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" CONNUBIALIS AMOR DE MULCIBRE
FECir APELLEM."

CIMP7EB !,

THE SEARCH THE ERROR-^-THE SISTER.

^HE good city of Antwei'p

^M ^^^ ^^^y I'l^i^y claiins upon
"' posterity. Once one of the

most floumhing cities in

the world, Avith 200,000

^..^c inliabitauts, and strangers

^s>® filling its streets, and the

commerce of the world in its harboiu-s ; the

mother who gave birth to a Rubeus, a Van-
dyke, a Jordaens, an Ortelius, and other

beings equally distinguished ; sliall she nijt

be remembered with respect, with honor,

with reverence ? Do not her aauals fnmish

us with matter for wondei*, for enthusia.sm,

for glowing eidogy, for sympathy, and for

soiTow? Wonder at her rapid progress as

a city of the world—enthusiasm at the deeds

of bravery done within and upon her walls

—

glowing eulogy for the gieat men she has

produced^—sjnnpathy for her oppressions, and

sorrow for her decline. May we not say

of her as Byron said of Venice

—

" When thy noble walls

Are level with the water?, there shall be

A cry of nations o'er thy sunken halls

—

A loud lanient along the sweeping eea."

The world now looks upon this city aa the

abode of money-getting dinidges—a place of

;

barter and money-changing only; estimates :

the soul of an Antwerper no higher than his :

money-chest, and would smile with scorn to :

be told that the passing away of tliis goodly
\

city woidd be greeted with, " the cry of

;

nations." Let the scoffers but dip deeply into
;

her annals, and the mocking smile wUl give
i

place to the grave aspect of veneration and
i

regret. ;

The scene of ovu- tale is laid in the good !

city of Antwerp : the period, a moonless
|

night in January, 14:80 • one of those nights
\

which, let liis occupation be what it may,

makes a man tliink of his fire-side, and then

of his bed ; in fact, anything which brings

visions of snugness.

It was veiy cold ; the sky was covered with

thick clouds, portending a heavy fidl of snow

;

the Avind howled and moaned as it rushed

along the narrow streets, compelling those

whose business kept them abroad to fold their

cloaks closer round them and hm-ry forwards.

Among thoue thus occupied was a tall, gaunt-

looking man : \m person was closely enveloped

in a large cloak, wliicli he had folded tightly

about him, and in which he buried liis no.se

and chin ; there was just enough of his figiu-e

to be defined to .show that he v.^as aa gaunt as

he waw tall, and he muttered exclamations

sufficient to tell he was equally impatient.

As ho j)roceeded along the different streets at

a quick pace, he paused t)Ccasionally to look at

the name of the street he happened to be in,

and then went on again in the same manner
;

ever aiid anon, as the wmd swept post liim,

sharp and cold, venting an angry gi'imt at

what he had no power to control.

He had gained the suburbs of the city, he

turned down a naiTow stx'eet, and when about

half-way down, he stopped before the door of

a small house ; he inspected it for a moment,
and then commenced knocking with a vigor

which raised an echo in the neighbourhood,

and no slight one either. The door was
opened ere he had ceased, and the round
figure of a short man with a fiery countenance

presented itself

" How now," he xclaimed, loudly. "T\Tiat's

the matter "? Is there a fire 1 Are there

thieves 1 Is the Town House blown down,

that you knock thus Adgorously? Speak, man
—what do you knock for 1"

" You are an insolent knave," replied the
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feall man. "Am I to stand at thy door

tajoping -with, my little finger on a night like

this 1 Out upon thee ! What do I knock
for?—why do folks knock at doors, but that

they roquii'e admittance?"
" But decent folks do not beat at door-

posts as though they would break into an

honest man's residence," retorted the short

man ; "nor do they call the householder 'inso-

lent knave,' when he demands of them a civil

qiiestion. If they did, and householders

thought as I tliink, they would do as I do."

As he finished, he slammed the door in the

tail man's face. For a moment the latter

seemed lost in astonishment, but the next
moment, in a paroxysm of passion, he beat

at the door Avith such violence, that there

appeared reason to believe it was his in-

tention to break in. He raised such a

clatter that several windows fi:om neigh-

bovu'ing houses were opened, and even some
of the upper casements of the house he

was knocking at followed theu' example, and
heads were thrust forth to learn the catise

of this clamor. The door was also again

opened, and the short man, with his counte-

nance more fiery than before, armed -with a

stout cudgel, made his appearance. The in-

stant the tall man caught a glimpse of him,

he sprung upon him, seized him by the neck
of his doublet, and ccMnmenced shaking him
with all the strength he possessed. It was
in vaiu the host tried to use his cudgel ; he

was so taken by sm-prise that it flew out of

his hand the moment he was seized ; and
before he recovered from his astonishment

nearly all his breath was shaken out of his

body, and he measured his full length upon
the floor. He fell with a force that shook

the house, and the noise it occasioned brought
instantly two or thi-ee females and two young-

men to the scene of action. Immecliately

they perceived what had taken place, the

women raised their voices to a fearful pitch,

and the young men seized the intruder ; a

general mdlee seemed about to ensue, when,
with a desperate exertion, the tall man dis-

engaged himself and retreated to the door,

calling out at the same time to the youths

that followed liim :

—

" Keep back ! keep back ! I came hither

on a peaceful errand, and not to brawl. Let
him Avho proceeds fiu'ther to molest me do so

at liis peril."

"Let me get at him!" roared the short

landlord, rising to his feet. " I'll teach him to

attack honest men on their own thresholds.

Give me my cudgel ! I'll teach liim the

effects of distiu-bing a simple man's peace in

this cut-throat fashion."

" Hold off, I tell thee, man !" cried the tall

:
stranger, as the man advanced brandisliing his
cudgel, which he had recovered. " Hold off

!

or 'Uvill be worse for thee. I came hither
but to see one who resides in thy house, and
hadst thou met me courteously this affray

would not have occurred."

As he concluded he drew from beneath his

cloak a long dagger, and, as the light from a
torch, held by one of the females, glanced
upon it, the eye of the host caught it, and he
iustantly stood still.

" Courteously
!

" he echoed, still looking
at the dagger, " coui-teously, foreooth! hadst
thou knocked in a courteous manner, I had
answered thee courteously, but as thou didst

come battering and clattering like a drimken
swash-buckler "

—

" Dog! darest thou give that name to me?"
cried the tall man, angrily, elevating his

dagger, and advancing to the landlord.
" I said," cried the host, retreating hastily,

" I said like a drunken swash"

—

" WHt thou repeat it?" roared the stranger
fui'iously.

"Hold!" cried one of the youths, inter-

cepting him as he made tov/ards the host,"

/'hold!" what was thy motive, in thus
breaking oiu' quiet in this ungainly manner ?

Answer, or leave us to oiu- peacefidness."

The tall man looked at him for a moment^
and then said—

•

" I seek one Quintin Matsys; ai-t thou he?'*
" ISTo," was the rejoinder, " he does not live

here—he lives in the next house."
" The next houseV reiterated the tall maa,

with a disconcei-ted air, " then I regret I
should have thus disturbed you."

Without another word, he left them, and was
heard knocking at the adjoining door before

they had recovered from their surprise at his

sudden disappearance. They all made their

way to the door to give him a word at parting,

but he was admitted into the adjoining house
before theit exclamations reached liis ears.

His summons at the door to which he had
been directed was answered by a young girl,

whose age might have been seventeen; she
was certainly not older, and scarcely looked
younger. She had a very handsome face, a
dark sparkling eye, and hair wliich shone
Hke polished ebony, and was as black. The
stranger's brow smoothed as he gazed upon
her, and in a tone very unlike the one
he had used but a minute previously, he
exclaimed

—

" I am ashamed to disturb thee at an hour
so unseasonable, and upon a night like this,

but I have business of importance with one
Quintin Matsys. I am told he resides here ?"



" He does, mein Herr," the maiden replied.

" And you live here also 1 " rejoined the

stranger.

" I do so," she returned.
" Then is Quintin Matsys one of Fortune's

favorites?" exclaimed he of the cloak and

dagger.
" I believe, mein HeiT, he devoutly wishes

he were," observed the maiden j
" but why

should you say so 1

"

" Because he lives in the same house with
:

jou," he retiumed, with a smile.

The maiden curled her liji, and then said,

•with a slight laugh

—

" I fancy he is not of your opinion."

" Then is he blind," retorted he, " and lacks

eense."
" Nay, he has not to complain of being

dim-sighted, or dull--witted," she replied,

laughing. " Those who know him well, speak

to the full as praisingly as I do, and they

only do him justice."

" Indeed !" remarked the stranger. " Then
you are attached to liim, my pretty maiden ?"

"Attached!—indeed I love him very

dearly 1" replied the maiden, enthusiastically.

" A cancUd confession, truly," he returned,

with a scarcely perceptible sneer. " And
does he return it ?"

" T hope so," she returned, earnestly.

" Aye, and so do all women, and so go

hoping on to their destniction
;
poor moths !

poor moths !" ejaciilated he, bitterly. " And
so you hope to be the wife of Quintin Matsysf
he continued.

' " Heaven forefend ! No !" she cried, -with

a start of surprise.

"No !"he reiterated,with equal astonishment.
" No," she returned, " he is my brother."
" Oh !" he ejaculated, prolonging the word

in its delivery ;
" your brother ! that makes

a difference, truly. By my faith ! I am
doomed to make mistakes to-night. Pray,
my pretty damsel, is your brother within ?"

" He is, mein Herr ; do you wish to see

him?" she inquired, with rather an em-
barrassed air ; for the stranger's eye was
fixed upon her with an expression which
she Uked not, but yet could not take
offence at.

" Aye, and speak with him, too," he ex-

claimed,^ " Of that you may rest well assiired,

or I had never wandered thus far on such a
night as this."

" Will it please you follow me to his

chamber ?" she answered
" It would please me to follow you any-

where !" murmured he.

The maiden made no reply, but directed

her steps to an upper room. Opening its

door, she exclaimed

—

" Quintin, here is a stranger seeks speech

with you."
" Bid him come up, Blanche," said a voice,

whose tone fell most pleasantly on the ear.

" He is here," exclai^ned the stranger, and
entered the room.

Quintin Matsys rose to receive him, and
Blanche, closing the door after them, de-

scended the stairs.

eHAPTlK If.

QUINTIK MATSYS—^THE MYSTERIOUS ENGAGEMENT.

Ift^g^fî ^H E room into which the

*iP^ stranger was ushered was of

jMl B?/ small dimensions, and com-

B
K) pletely occupied ; not so

w"!^ much with furniture— for

jre^S): ?i^ there were but two high-
sAo^©)© backed chairs, an oak table

with twisted legs, and an ancient quaintly-

carved clothes' press, which had been cut

doMTi and fitted up with shelves to form a

cabinet ; but there were quantities of sheets

of paper, containing sketches of various de-

scriptions, strewing the room in all directions.

In one place stood a helmet and neck-piece
;

in another spot was a hauberk of mail,

elaborately ornamented ; a cluster of spears,

each with different heads, and battle-axes,

stood in one comer j in the opposite, branches

of iron-work, in the form of graceful scrolls,

oak-leaves, and flowers, were resting ; several

descriptions of swords, daggers, and gauntlets,

were lying about ; and upon the table and
floor were nimibers of figui-es carved in wood
with great talent.

The tenant of the chamber— Quintin

Matsys—presented as remarkable an appear-

ance as the room he occupied. He was taU,

but not towering ; high enough to make his

figure look commanding, without appearing

like a maypole. His face was strikingly

handsome, his features were regular almost to

a fault ; liis eyes large, full, clear, and a

brilliant blue ; his hair, which was long, was

fair, and fell down to his shoulders, as was

the fashion of the times ; his moustachios,

v.'liicli were darker than his hair, gave a
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noble expression to Ids featm-es ; and a pale

complexion, which was rather the result of

close application than natural, finished a head
which might have been taken as a model of

manly beauty. The stranger seemed struck by
it, and muttered, as he gazed on Quintin

—

" St. Bavon ! but here is the sister again,

in man's garb. Beshrew me ! but a head
like that shoidd humble the haughtiest dame
in Cliristendom."

Quintin, after placing a chair for his visitor,

which was accepted, said, with a sHght bow

—

"May I inquire whom I am addressing,

and to what I am indebted for the honor of
•this \-isit r

" My name, for want of a nobler, is Frank
Merit," replied the visitor ;

" and my jftirpose

is to employ thee to furnish me with some
specimens of your handicraft. I had some
doubt, when first I sought thee, whether my
direction to thee was a true one ; but I see

around me suflScient indication of its cor-

rectness."

Quintin bowed.
" I am told you are a blacksmith," con-

'tinued Merit, with a derisive laugh ;
" why, I

have either made a third absurd mistake
to-night, or you look as much like a black-

smith as I a lady's page, and. Holy Mother
keep us ! no one will dare say that."

" Men call me blacksmith," replied Quintin,

^reddening, yet smiling ;
" and, it is time, I

am a worker of iron, but my labors have
been directed to the gentler pai-t of the craft.

I have not wielded the hammer to shape

huge bars, horse-shoes, or cooking utensils
;

but to fashion s\ich fanciful forms and scrolls

for the purposes of ornament as thou seest

yonder." He pointed as he spoke to several

pieces of sci'oll work in ii-on, w^hich stood in

a corner of the chamber. " I have devoted

also much of my time to the fashioning of

bascinets, hauberks of chain mail, each ring

•of which I woTild guarantee to be as true as

my faith ; swords, whose temper should not

yield to the vaunted Toledo or proud Damas-
cus ; spear-heads, which would penetrate any
hauberk ; or shields, which should withstand

the stoutest weapon. Such, mein Herr, have
been my labors—I am, properly, an armourer."

" But the boors of thy neighbourhood,

•seeing no distinction between the higher and
"meaner branches of thy craft, don thee with

the title of the simple 'stead of the gentle,"

interrupted Frank Merit, with a smile. "A
pestilence on their dull wits ! that could

not see in thy bearing a soul above a

common smith ; or in thy slight make, limbs

never meant to wield a sledge at a shoei''s

anvil."

;
"You are pleased to be sarcastic," said

: Quintin, in a stern tone.
" Not I, by'r Lady !" returned Frank " No

;

an' I had deemed thee a mere blacksmith,
thou hadst never seen me here. Still, I con-
fess that when those whom I heard speak
of thee dubbed thee smith, I expected to find
one of stalwart frame, swarthy brow, and
brawny arms ; but a' mere glance at thy
person suffices to show my misconception, and
creates my wonder that others who have use
of their eyes as well as myself, should so
misrepresent thee."

Quintin bowed, and then said, in a cold
tone

—

"As I cannot suppose thy purpose in
visiting me was to discuss the merits of my
personal appearance in connection with my
occupation, you will pardon me if I refer to
the- more immediate cause of my being
honored with your presence."

" Thou'rt right," observed his visitor, with
a laugh, and speaking in a frank manner.
" Thou'rt right thus to admonish me. By
the Rood ! tliis is neither the night nor hour
to waste LQ idle talk, so I will e'en, as a man
of business, proceed at once to the subject

matter of my visit to thee. Know then,

firstly, that the strictest secresy is required
in all that relates to the execution of the
work upon wliich I wish to engage thee

;

secondly, in consideration of which, thy re-

muneration shall rest with thyself Fear not
to name a price which will amply recompense
thee, for he who will defray the sum, hath a
purse which Croesus might have envied."

" What is the motive for secresy?" inquired
Quintin.

"That is also a secret," returned Frank.
" Rest thou satisfied that thou'rt required to
perform nothing which is directly or indi-

rectly dishonorable."

" I should like to satisfy myself upon that
point," remarked Quintin.

"And so thou shalt, in good time," returned
Frank. " Do not fancy, man, that I am
about to place thy soul in jeopardy. I am
not the Evil One, nor one of his ministers.

I am somewhat rough in my outward look,

and perhaps a sinful man withal ; but I am
not addicted to doing the dirty work of the

foul fiend, and therefore thou mayst make
thy mind easy on that point. My object in

seeking thee is to exercise thy talents in the

execution of devices in the 'highest style

of art. I have seen several specimens of thy
handicraft, and, to my poor taste, there

dwells not in Antwerp one Avho can equal

thee in thy calling. Nay, never let thy
modesty incline thy head—1 speak the simple
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truth. Hadst thou possessed less ability, we

had not met in this ' matter. I would have

you llishion for me—there are no listeners,

none who are within hearing, and would

convey to other ears the suhject of our inter-

view f" observed Frank, suddenly intermpt-

ing himself
" My mother and sister are the only two

beings within the house beside om-selves,"

replied Quintin ;
" and they ai-e in an apart-

ment below."

"It is well," returned Frank. "I would

have thee fashion for me an iron masking or

cage. It must be a compound of flowei-s and

scrolls, so elaborate and complicate, that,

although the object it incloses may be seen

completely, yet there shall not be a place for

a hand to be admitted in any part. The

length and width, fifteen feet by ten ;
the

height, fix>m eight to nine feet. Canst thou

accomplish tliis 1"

Quintin mused for a few minutes, wliile

his visitor eyed Mm nan-owly. At length

the young ai'mourer exclaimed

—

"What is the object to be inclosed?"

"Suppose a -tomb—suppose a gi'oup of

figures from the hand of some choice and

" Not here," obsei-ved Frank. " My steps

< have not been dogged to-night—I know not

i

what may be done to-morrow. Thou knowest

\
the Cross of St. Catherine?"

I

" Well do I know it," replied Quintin,

\ smiling. " Such ironwork and figures as are

( upon it are the work of my hands."

\ " Meet me there at this hour," exclaimed

\ Frank ;
" but if thou seest one person in sight

I beside myself when I approach thee accost me
s not, but wait untU one comes who -mil speak

\ to thee of the horn-, and when he asks thee

I

' What is a fitting hour for lonely meetings?'

I

do thou answer, ' The present.' Followed him
\ wherever he leads—he will bring thee to

be obeyed," said Quintin
;

there had not been this

me.

"Tfcou shalt

" yet I would

mystery."
" There is good need for it or it would not

be," answered Frank, tlu'owing a heavy pui'se

upon the table ; adding, " there is an earnest

of my confidence in thee. Thou -wilt not fad]

me to-morrow at this hour ?"

" I will be there," retiu'ned Quintin.

"Good night !" exclaimed Frank, fixing

his hat upon Ids head ; and then, taking; tlUU < Ilia nan ll^v^xx i^:. x^v^i^^i , .txxv* Uix^ii, KCD^uig

cmming sculptor—suppose v.^hat thou \\nlt," < Quintin's hand, and gazing steadfastly \ipon
"I

ansv^ered Frank. " Wilt thou undertalce
|
him, said, emphatically

—

" As thou succeedest in tliis afiair, so wilt

thou be made or marred !"

He then turned quickly upon his heel, and,

the task—that is to say, art thou equal

to it?"
1

"I am!" replied Quintin, proudly. "I v/ill

j

imdei-talce it."
^^

s

"I am right glad to have thy consent," \

cried Frank, quickly. " I see thou'rt no 5

mean hand -with thy pencil," he continued,

pointing to some sketches which were lying

upon the table. "I should Avi.sh thee, before

thou layest thy hammer to iron, to place in

my hands the design thou wilt work out, that
\

I may lay it before liim whose will I am now 5 genius may make thee g^bat, but thy notions

scarcely giving Quintin time to light him,

descended the stairs Avith i-apidity, unfastened

the door liimself, and closmg it behind him,

hastening with a quick step along the street,

muttering

—

" So here's a demon's deed well begun.

Qiuntin Matsys, thou'i-t apt at thy trade, but

dull at the gi-eat moral world's tx'icks. Thy

obeying, for his approval. I doubt not thy

skill will render no change in thy design

of honor will not hurry thee to preferment

thou wilt serve me excellent well, and thou

necessary; but it is his will that tliis be done, \ hast a pretty sister. Ha ! that's a thought iox

)rder that no change of form may be re- \
remembrance. Those eyes of thine. Dame

quuT.d when it is too late to accomplish it.'

"Thy request shall be complied with,"

replied Quintin.
" It is enough," responded Frank. " Be

speedy in what thou dost, for there is little

time to spare. Can I have thy design at this

tour to-morrow ?"

"Thou canst," replied Quintin,

be ready."

Blanche, are too bright for this vulgar spot

;

they should sliine in a better sphere. Way-
ward Cupid ! I can feel them plapng on me
still. Blanche !—beauteous Blanche !—^^ve v»ill

meet again, but siu'ely not part so quickly or

so silently !"

\ A cold keen blast of wind met him as he
" It shall < reached the corner, and the name of Blanche

I
gave place to an anathema on the weather.
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THE ADVENTURE.

'^^^'^jm.'E lamp of Quintin Matsys

^^ ij burned latei* than usual that

s^t^ go^ lught, and the dawn saw

^^ w( ^^^ '^P f^^^ ^^^ pallet to

prosecute the task assigned

hiin. He worked incessantly

during the day, and before

it closed he had finished his designs. Blanche
had assisted him in many of the minor details,

and, when they were completed, her voice was
raised loud in praise of his conception.- He
felt gratified by her admii-ation, for he knew
that it was honest; he also knew that she

had a mind capable of appreciating liis art,

and her opinion was. therefore, worth re-

cei'ving.

" Ah !

" he exclaimed, as he was putting

the finishing touches to some spiiited di'aw-

im^ of scrolls and flowers which were portions

o]n|be design ;
" ah ! Blanche, who knows

but^his commission may be the means of

making my name known to the world? Who
can tell but that this may be my fii-st step up
the ladder to fame ? Let me but once get my
foot on the ladder, Blanche, and I will mount
or die in the attempt. Tliis same strange and
mysterious Fi-ank Merit said last night, as he
painted from me, that my good or ill success

in this matter would make or mar me. He
shall 6nd, Blanche, that it shall make me !

"

" I hope so, Quintin," she retiu'ned. " I

believe so, for I have seen nothing from yom*
pencil which has been so gracefully and taste-

fully conceived as

have you place muj

there is that in I

m4 not."

" No, forsooth
!

" he exclaimed, laughingly,
" because he mjght number some five-and-

twenty years more than thyself, and does not

display an admii*able proportion in his figure,

^or youthful beauty in liis face. I would
Iwager, Blanche, the best steel casque I ever

fashioned against thy commonest bodkin, that

had he been younger and handsomer, and
talked ynih a blithe tongue to thee, thou
wouldst not easily have found that in lois

features which pleased you not."

" Possibly, Quintin," she answered ; " but,

as he is neither yoimger nor handsomer, I may
he excused holding my present opinion."

\

" By the way, did I not heax- Caspar Hau- ;

ger's voice this morning—was he not here?" ^

asked Quintin, slyly raising his eyes to his

)

ais. But I would not

.f£j,ith in this stranger :

features which pleases

sister's face, to see it at once become the color

of scarlet.

" Yes," she replied, endeavoin-ing to conceal

the emban'assment his sudden question occa-

sioned.

" Why did he not come up staii-s to see

me?" he inquii-ed.

" Because he had not time to stay," she

replied.

"Then whom did he come to see?" he

asked.

"Why—why—you, of com'sp; but dear

mother told ham how closely occupied you
were, and he only wanted to know if you
would be disengaged this evening—if you
were, he would call. He was in a hurry,

and—and—that's all," she said, with some
confusion.

"Oh!" retorted Quintin. "Well, for one

in a desperate hurry, he contrived to stop a

very fair length of time ; but, perhaps, the time

might have appeared short to you, Blanche;

-for, as Jie is neither old nor ill-favored, it is

very likely he has that in his face wliich

pleases you."
" Nonsense, Quintin

!

" she exclaimed.

" It may be so, Blanche," he said. " Old
folk usually say so, but I must confess it is a

serious nonsense at times. Well, well, Caspar

Hauser is a good fellow, frank and mirthful,

quite as .well made and as handsome as he

need for his comfort be, and T\ith mamiers

which are engaging to men and fascinating to

women. Ah, Blanche ! you woidd be surprised

at the number of sweethearts he had when I

first met him. Half the gii-ls of the quarter

were in love with liim, and he with them. I

would wager something handsome now that

he has at least twenty damsels who are dying

for him !

"

" I don't believe it, Quintin," replied

Blanche, qidckly ;
" he is no flirt, I am sm-e ;

and any man who has twenty sweethearts

must be. Caspar Hauser is
—

"

"Whatever you choose to think for the

present, Blanche," interrupted Quintin ;
" for

i cannot stay to discuss the matter with you.

My time has elapsed—my work is done^and
hey for St. Catherine's Cross!"

" For where, Quintin?" she exclaimed, with

surprise.
" Oh, anywhere—^^nowhere, Blanche," he

returned quickly. " I must hasten with these

sketches to my stranger patron; tell Caspar



Hauser I will return as quickly as possible;

you can try and entertain him xintil I come
back. I hope it will not be too great a tax

upon yom- patience," he concluded, with a sly

smile. He gathered up his designs, threw on

his mantle, and, kissing his sister and mother,

set forth to meet the stranger at St. Cathe-

rine's Cross.

The night, vmlike the preceding one, was
clear and frosty ; the stars shone brightly in

the sky, like diamonds studded thickly on a
robe of dark blue velvet. Close confinement

for so many hours to a warm room made
Quintin feel cold and chilly, and he hurried

forward as much for warmth as to reach the

cross at the appointed hour. He had some
distance to traverse across the city, and his

nearest way laid through some of the worst

streets in Antwerp—the resort of the lowest

and vilest. In his progress through one

miserable alley, he observed two men before

him proceeding in the same direction as him-

self; he soon di*ew close to them, and the

wind, which was blowing briskly in his face,

brought him the words which one of them
uttered to his companions.

" She is the greatest beauty in all Flan-

ders," he exclaimed, " and Von Haalst swears

she shall be his."

" She is too poor for him to mate with,"

obsei'ved his friend, sarcastically. " He'll not

keep her long if he has her."

" He's madly in love Avith her, that's all I

know," rejoined the first speaker, " and he
has offered three several times to marry her

;

but each time she has refused him plumply.

They say she's borne out in this by her father,

who thinks her a jewel of no small value ; he

has determined to wed her to no one but—"
Quintin could not catch the word : he was

about to huiTy past them, when liis ear caught

a remark which induced him to remain be-

hind to learn more.

"Ho, ho!" laughed the fellow in reply to

his comrade's speech. " No wondi-ous match,

either. Beshrew me? but he would be glad

to find her any man's wife, rather than a

leman of Von Haalst's."

" Ay," replied the other, " there are some
fools who never know when they are well off.

"Well, you know your task— all you have to

do, the moment I have flung the mantle over

her head, is to whip her up in your arms and
fly at the top of your speed to the spot I

have shown you."
" Very well," returned the other ; " but sup-

pose the old man makes an outcry, and alarms

the watch ; what theni"
" I will care for that ; he'U make no outciy,

depend on't—I have no strength in my wi'ist

if he lifts his voice after I have admonished
him to be silent."

That there was a piece of villany going.

forward Quintin had no reason to doubt, but
how to prevent it was a matter of no small

difficulty. Some female, possessing no ordi-

nary beauty, was to be the object of attack it

was evident; but who she was, or where this

rascality was to be enacted, was a mystery;
for although he followed the men closely, and
a stiff wind in their teeth prevented there

hearing his light step, yet he could gather
nothing further to elucidate the obscuiity of

what he had heard. His appointment with
his new patron would prevent him following

them, in the hope of finistrating their vile

design, and the only course which appeared
left open for him to pm-sue was, if he encoun-

tered the watch before it became imperative

that he should depart from the direction they
were taking, to acquaint them with what he
had overheai'd, and leave them to take such
steps as they might deem necessary to defeat

the piu-pose of the villains.

As he came to this determination t^|)r

emerged from the alley into a street 'wfcb
led to the High Street, and here QuintiiFwas

obliged to use much precaution to avoid being

discovered. Before he had proceeded far, he
saw the two fellows stop suddenly ^l^^treat
hastily into the entry of a housaflj^^^Hdde

;

he quickly followed their exampPI^^Rering
another—his natural love of adventiSMgetting

the better of his prudence. He felt satisfied

that the moment for action was close at hand
—he had a stout blade, a bold heart, a noble

hatred of base deeds, and in the cause of

a distressed damsel was ready to encounter

half-a-dozen opponents. It was at.thjg^eriod

that chivalry was at^jj^ftieight, and the

succour of a femalei|fHHp.nger from rude
and lawless hands was -eifcemed the noblest

deed 'of a brave chevali^jj^;'* tySftl' as Quin^a*
had an elevated and entliMgiastic concejjtion

of what was due " to a' high^soul of honor,"

he was ever ready to emidate the deeds of

one worthy of that proud title. Thus he
thought his new patron coidd not feel offended^

if he had to wait a short time at St. Cathe- fl

rine's Cross, when he learned that the cause

of his detention was the rescue of a distressed

damsel.

Quintin had not occupied his new post

more than a few minutes when he observed

two persons approaching from the farther end

of the street, and making towards the spot

where the two ruffians were concealed ; a

scrutinizing glance detected the forms of a

female and an old man, although each were

close wrapped in large cloaks, which the bitter
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coldness of the air rendered essential. Quintin's He drew a sword from its place by his side

heart beat quickly. \
and kissed the blade, made the sign of the

"Here come the objects of these ruffians' | cross, and stole cautiously from his lurking

base designs," he muttered. " By the mass ! 1 1
place, until he had succeeded in placing only

THE V O iV.

must be quick-handed with them, or I shall be
|
one house between him and those who were

of little use to the fair one. Come forth, thou presently to be his opponents. His movements

trusty weapon, my bonnie blight blade ! and had been so stealthy, that he was still undis-

if ever thou did'st show thy truth and temper, i covered, and he now waited, with some little

let this be the hour." I impatience, the approach of those who were

No. 2.
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unsuspicious of the scene another minute
would make them actors in. That minute
elapsed, and the two ruffians nished from
their place of concealment ; one of them dealt

a murderous blow at the old man, which he
fortunately avoided, and the other seized the
female, who uttered a loud and piercing shriek

:

that instant Quintin darted forth, and flourish-

ing his weapon, cried hastily

—

" Ho ! St. Quintin, to \he rescue ! Ho !

down with the knaves."

As he uttered this cry, wliich found a
ringing echo in the othervrise silent street, he
gave the ruffian who had attacked the old

man a desperate wound in the shoulder, and
then nishing upon the fellow with whom the
maiden was struggling, he seized him by the
tlu-oat with f>ne hand, and vowed to cleave

him to the cliine itnless he quitted his holcL

The man was so taken by surprise, that he
suffered the maiden to get free at once, and
with his wounded companion took to his heels.

They were quickly out of sight, and the

rescuer and rescued were alone.

The old man gi"asped Quintin's hand, and
in language the most cnthu.siustic, thanked
him for his timely and brave interference.

The maiden added her tribute of grateful

acknowledgment, in tones which thrilled

Quintin's heart to hear ; "he gracefully ex-

pressed his pleasure at being of service to

them, and begged to be allowed to accom-

'', pany them to' their residence. His request

\ was not denied, for the recent danger made
{ the old man and the maiden glad of so

; courageovis an escort. Their dwelling was
/ but a short distance, and was soon gained

;

^ the servant who opened the door brought a
> light, and the maiden, with some motive which

I
we -will not pretend to explain, removed her

\ veil from her face, ere she took her farewell

i of Quintin. His eyes were dazzled as he gazed

i
upon her.

I

" She is the greatest beauty in all Flanders,"

I

he muttered.

I

A look passed from eyes to eyes—it was
' enough.

\
" He is as handsome as he is brave," she

^
thought, and sighed.

I
" I li-ve here, my dear, brave, young friend,"

i
exclaimed the old man. " My name is Flors.

\ Come when and how you may, may St. Luke

]
palsy my hand and confuse my wits if I give

I
thee not ever a hearty welcome."

i Quintin bowed low ; he returned the hearty

grasp of the old man's hand Avith i-ight good
will ; he pressed the soft fingers of the

maiden—that pressure was retiu"ned, and tli;

thrill almost made liis heart leap out of v

place : again each looked in the other's eyes

and then a few more words passed—he knc^v

not what ; the door closed,, and he walked
musingly in the direction of St. Catherine's

Cro.ss.

eilAPTiB l¥,
THE APPOINTMENT.

y erocQAo -.

-^^ x^s^'L'INTIX MATSYS' further
^"-^^ progress to the Lross of

St. Catherine was \ininter-

rupted. When he reached

it, he locked quickly I'ound

for his mysterious patron,

but he was not visible

;

indeed, he found himself the only living

being within sight, and after waiting a few

minutes, which anxiety made appear con-

siderably longer, he began to conjecture that,

not having been on the spot at the time

appointed, his patron had taken offence, and

left the place without Availing to see him.

He uttered an angry exclamation as the

thought crossed him.

"This comes," he muttered, "of mixing in

other folks' quarrels. To be sm-e, I must

whip out my blade in an affair that concerned

me not, and inflict a death-blow iipon the

first, and, probably, the only chance of rising

into good repute. It vras a thoughtless trick

I
to waste so glorioixs an opportunity for the

I
.sfike of .slashing a knave's shoulder. Maixy,

I
the maiden had lungs, and would quickly Imvc

I brought aid—^that is, if any one had been

I

stiiring, and if they had not, why—^Avhy—it

^
would have been a pity that one so fair

\ should have fallen the prey of a villain ; it

I

would have been a mon.strous shame—a stain

I
upon my manhood—liad I passed on, and not

I lent my right arm in her service. Had it

I been Blanche—Yulcan uphold me !—I had
5 cut him down who had been near, and not
'/ di'awn steel in her behalf ; and should I, for

\ a worldly good, which still lives only in ex-

< pectancy, have forfeited my self-respect, my
< honor, in leaving the rescue of a vii'gin in

\ danger to ethers, when I stood nearest ?

5 Where would have been the observance of

I my vow, as an aspirant to the honor of being
I dubbed a preux chevalier, to succour the help-

l
less and oppressed, had I passed coldly by^,

I
dreaming only of my own future gain 1 I am
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glad I stayed to save her

—

1 am very glad ; < ft-eezes the Scheldt at least four inches,

and when next we meet, mein Herr Frank, i What are they, friend I"

an' I tell you the cause of my delay, should
\

" My private pi'operty ! " returned Quintin.

you still sit the high steed of offended dignity, >
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! a sharj) answer," returned

you will not find nic hold the stirrup for you
|
the horseman, laughing good humom-edly

;

to alight. He comes not ; he will not retm-n, \ "thy private property, and likely to remain
Perhaps he has not yet been : he bade me
wait if I found him not here. I will sit

awliile, and if he comes not by the time my
patience is exhausted, he must e'en seek me
where he first found me."

He seated himself as he spoke upon the

broad base of the cross, and hummed an air,

turning his head occasionally to see if any

so, I imagine 1
"

"I have come to that conclusion, certainly,"

answered Quintiu.

"A wise one, doubtless," remarked the

horseman ;
" but couldst thou not have found

some better place for the indulgence of thy
sweet thoughts than this same cross of St.

Catheriae 1 Is there not the cross in the
one was approaching, but his sharpest scrutiny market-place which v\rould have served thy
coidd not detect a single person.

" He has been, and will not return," he

again soliloquized. " Well, let liim stay away

;

I had rather have rescued that maiden than

have all the good he can do me. She had
veiy lovely eyes : how clear and full they

were ! how beautiful they looked wlien the

light from the lamp fell upon them ! It is

very strange that I should ha,ve had so

singular a sensation pass through my frame
when her eyes caught mine. I have looked a

score of maidens fairly and plmnply in the

eyes, but I never felt that tingling thrUl

which ran through every nerve in my body
before—it is very strange ; I wonder what
could have been the cause. That scoundrel,

who laid his rufiian's paws upon .her, was
right— she is tlie gi-eatest 'beaiity in all

Flanders. I am very glad I saved her ; I

will 25ay her fatlier a visit to-morrow—

a

warm invitation he gave me—a Idnd, frank,

pleasant old man that. I mil make his

acquaintance, and Blanche shall have a friend-

sliip -with the maiden, and I
—

"

He paused, for the clatter of a horse's foot

broke upon his ear ; lie looked round, and
perceived a horseman rapidly advancing.

Quintin waited his approach -without moving.

A few miautes elapsed only ere the rider

amd hJB horse were at his side. The horse-

man reined in his steed, and leaping from
his back, exclaimed, in rather a rough
voice

—

"A cold night for a seat at the foot of

a cross, friend.

^ pvu"pose ? Is there no more fitting hour for

lonely meetings '?"

Quinted started to his feet, and looked

scrutinizingly in the face of the horseman,

but failed to recognize his features.

"Dost thou not hear me r' exclaimed the

man, repeating his question.

"No," replied Quintin ; " Hhe present' suits

me well."

" Thou'rt lie whom I seek," said the man,
hastily, as scon as the words had left Matsjrs'

lips ; " mount beliind me, and quickly, for we
have far to ride, and little time to perform
the journey in."

Quintin hesitated, wMch the man observ-

ing, exclaimed, impatiently

—

"Art afraid? I tell thee thou hast no
cause to fear auglit. He who sent me to thee

is thy friend, anxious to do thee good service.

I

Thou wilt be a fool, for an idle fear, to forego

\ so lich an o])portunity of betteiing thy

I

worldly condition."

i
" I fear notliing," retiu'ned Quintin, proudly,

5 "while I have my good sword within my
I grasp, and room to wield it. It is ilbt that I
'

fear what might befal me j^ersonally—it is

this mystery I doubt."
" Trouble not tliy head with that, fi-iend,"

exclaimed the horseman, vaulting into his

saddle, " it is for those who use it to have

good and sufficient motive for it. Reserve

thy questions for liim thou hast already met;
he will explain all that he sees fit ;—for my
pai-t, my duty only is to take thee to him,

and that speedily. Come or stay, which thou
" To those who liave not pleasant thoughts

\
pleasest : but decide at once, for whip and

to warm them it may be, I doubt not,

jiUed Matsys, without moving.
" v^Hiich is as much as to say that you

have pleasant thoughts," exclaimed the horse-

man."
" I am not cold," was Quintiu's rejoinder.

" By all the saints in and out of the

calendar ! thy thoughts must be of a sweet

^ spur wHl never ensui-e my return by the hour

5 appointed for it—your answei-, man, quick !"

" Have with thee '?" replied Quintia, " it is

! easy to hold myself clear of what is wvong

I

when I see it about to be attempted."

I
The man smUed, and gave Quintin liis

\ hand, to assist him to a seat behind liim, but

! said nothing. When the yomig smith was

complexion to warm thee on a night that < fah-ly seated, the horseman clapped spurs to
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his steed. The beast leaped high ia the air

with a suddenness which nearly tinseated both

its riders, and then dashed forward at a swift

pace. It was a tall powerful steed, and seemed

to bear its additional burden as easily as it

had its single rider. A silence was observed

by Quintin and his companion for some dis-

tance : at length Quintin broke it by observ-

ing—
" Who, and what is he to whom thou art

leading me f
" Have I not told thee to reserve thy ques-

tions for him thou hast seen? I know nothing,

but that I am to bear thee to him," replied

his companion, in a short tone.

" It is a question he is likely to answer only

as he sees fit," replied Quintin ; " but Tceep

thy tongue within thy teeth, man; I would

not have thee betray thy trust to gratify my
curiosity. I shall learn all in good time, I

doubt not."

"Aye !" i-ejoined the man, and laughed as

he had done once before.

It chilled Quintin to hear it ; there was a

peculiarity in its tone that he disliked ; it

aroused suspicions wliich but for that might

have slumbered, and he instantly resolved to

look for foul play, and be prepared for it. An
hour passed away without any abatement in

the pace of the horse, or any sign of the jour-

ney being brought to a termination. Quintin

had preserved a strict silence since the laugh

©f the man liad gi-ated so imj^leasantly upon

his ear, in wliich he had been scrupulously

imitated by his companion ; but finding that

some miles of cross country had been passed

over, and a prospect of more being added to

them, he commenced thinking about a possi-

bility of retvirn, and also to fancy it wa.s high

time he should make a slight allusion to the
distance he was being taken.

" You said we had far to ride," he exclaimed,

"but I did not calcidate upon this distance;

we have already

—

"

" Travelled three leagues," interrupted his

companion, "we have one still to pass, and
our journey is done. When we have reached
our destination, act upon a little friendly

caution I wiU now give you; it may be of
good service to you—it can do you no harm.
Listen, and remember—see nothing, but that

to which your notice is specia.lly called by
him 3'ou are about to meet—have no ears

to catch aught but what you are expected

to listen to—have no tongue but to reply

to questions put to you. Mark well what
I in fiiendship tell you; a wandering eye,

an open ear, or too glib a tongue, may give

those who care for you—if there be any

—

cause to mourn for you. Ask me no further

questions, keep your thoughts to yourself;

speak not again until you are spoken to, and
then think before you reply."

Quintin listened to him in some surprise.

He was about to express as much, but a sig-

nificant wave of the hand by liis companion,

who dug his spurs into the flank of the steed,

silenced him, and he simk into a deep reverie^

wliich was equally divided by the singularity

of liis present position and those sweet eyes

of the fair maiden he had saved from the

hands of \illaiiis.

The remaining league was speedily passed,

and Quintin found himself before the draw-
bridge of an old castle, whose black and
frowning walls looked fearfully sombre as

they stood in heavy relief against the dark blue
sky, sparkling -svith myriads of briUiant stars.

THE C.^STLE HALL EAVES DROPl'ING FATHER AND DAUGHTER,

|i^a^ff|HE steed stood still and
^i=4^ 5^'"^ Qmntm s companion blew a

g3p loud blast with a horn,which,

pi it appeared, he wore by his

y.-Jc) side ; it was echoed by
j-W-^ another from the walls, and
jeA^^a then the di'awbridge was

lowered, the horse cantered over it, and was

checked, after crossing a courtyard. When
he reached the principal entrance to the

building, the horseman alighted, and motioned

Quintin to do the same. He threw the reins

upon the neck of the steed, and tm-ning to

the young smith said, in a low tone

—

" Follow me, keep close behind me, pause

for nothino;."

Quintin nodded an affirmative, and the

man led the way into the castle. They passed

through a long hall, in wliich was congregated

a number of men drinking and carousing.

They were all armed after the rude fashion of

the times : each man wore his breastplate

over a bufi" jerkin ; many had cuirasses upon
their thighs ; all had steel head-pieces, which
some wore, and some had placed upon the

table before them ; and none were without

huge swords. Many were singing rude songs,

others shouting, no few talking, and all making
frequent visits to then- drinking cups. As
Quintin's companion led him into the hall,

the eyes of most of the revellers were turned
upon them.



" Ho !" shouted one, " here's the roystering

Gaston Van Wm-stwezel, the swaggering

steel
!"

"Ho, ho! Gaston, the wine-stormer
!"

cried another, " Ho there ! a flagon of Rhenish,

such as spirits brew for souls like ours, for

Graston Van Wurstwezel."
" Hail to Gaston ! the foe to a frowning

brow and sullen heart," cried several voices
;

" a flask for the jovial soul."

"Peace!" exclaimed Gaston Von AVurst-

wezel. " I am upon duty ; and you know
that wine upon duty is doing yourself the

service of sharpening a blade which is to take

your head ofi". "When my task is over I'll

drink with the hardest head among ye, and
troll him a ditty as he slips under the table."

"Wlio is the springald mth you, gallant

Gaston ?" asked one fellow, rising from his

seat and advancing towards Gaston, at the

same time closely eyeing Quintin. "A recruit,

a yovmg one, but with a bold eye—an eagle's

eye in the head of a dove, as Richard Lionheart

said of liis sister. Holy Mother of all \Trtue

!

where did you pick up so clean-limbed yet so

smoothfaced a thirster for our glorious society?

Ho there ! brothers ! a new comrade—health

to our new comrade to the brim, lads, and the

horn—"
" Are you mad, Rupel 1 are you thirsting

for a slit weasand 1" cried Gaston, thrusting

his hand before the brawlei-'s mouth. " Do
you want to fetch the bear upon your back 1

Toyour seats, comrades!" he exclaimed,loudly,

addressing the men, who, in obedience to the

call of Rupel, had all sprung to their feet,

and raised their fuU drinking horns to pledge

the health of him whom they were thus told

to salute as a new comrade—" to your seats,

or there will be clawed heads for many of you.

When the paw falls, it falls not lightly, as

you know ; and if your mad welcome of this

youngster, whom our great chief has sought

upon private matters of his own, should reach

his ears, by my father's bones ! I would not

give the jingling of a spur for an hour's life of

any of ye."

Tliis rebuke, uttered in a loud stem voice,

had the effect of making the noisy revellers

sink quietly back upon their seats again, and
Rupel,rubbing his mustachoed lips upon which
the gauntletted hand of Gaston had not fallen

with much tenderness, went growling back to

his place. Gaston then hxuTied forward,

followed by Quintin, without further remark,

but just as they quitted the hall the voice of

Rupel Avas heard exclaiming

—

" Confusion to Gaston Von Wurstwezel,
and every cock that crows like him!"
A noisy response was made, and Gaston

muttered between his teeth sufficiently audibly

for Quintin to hear

—

" The hoxmd ! confusion to me 1 I'll re-

member thee for that toast, Rupel, when thou
dost least expect it."

He led the way up a long flight of stairs, still

muttering, crossed a wide corridor, mounted
a second flight, and after traversing several

apartments he stopped at a small ante-cham-

ber ; then turning to Quintin he said

—

" Remain thou here ! He who sought thee

at thy house will seek thee here; should

an hour elapse ere thou see'st him, stir not

from this spot ; remember the caution I gave

thee ere we entered these walls—act upon it,

and all will be well."

Without waiting for a reply he quitted the

chamber, and Quintin was left alone. He
divested himself of his cap and mantle, which,

with his drawings, he placed upon a chair,

and then paced up and down the room, some-

what bewildered at the strange situation in

which he was placed.

He tried to imagine some cause for the

mystery observed, but in vain; and next en-

deavoured to surmise who the tenants of this

old castle could be, and what the actual nature

of their employment. He knew well the rude

licence which the followers of a baron had
granted to them ; but there was something

different in the manners of those whom he

had met to those whose only honest and law-

ful occupation was serving their liege lord

and respecting the laws. There was too

great a roughness, too wild a freedom in their

gestures and appearance,.to give him a remark-

ably favorable opinion of their characters.

He was well acquainted by report with the

lawless bands that ravaged the Low Countries,

as well, indeed, as Germany itself ; men who
had no reputation for anything but villany;

who entered the service of such barons whose

patrimony had been wasted by their prede-

cessors, and who had no revenue but such as

they collected—not in the most lawful and

justifiable manner—from those who had. Of
these bands he had often heard ; and he was

not long in coming to the conclusion that

he was at present domiciled in one of their

nests. His sense of security was by no means
strengthened by this reflection, and he was

beginning to anive at the belief that it would

not be to his disadvantage to get away fi'om

this very questionable locality as soon as pos-

sible, when his attention was arrested by the

sound of voices in the adjoining apartment.

There were two speakers : the voice of one

was that of an elderly man—it was rude,

stern, and grated on the ear as its harsh tones

fell from the lips of the speaker ; the other



was that of a female, gentle and siijjplicating.

The doox- Avhich led from the apartment he
was in to that containing these two persons
was ajar, and the sound entered freely—he
could not avoid hearing all that passed, and
he soon became too interested in the conver-
sation to remember the stigma attached to
eaves-dropping. It seemed ithe man was en-
deavoiu-ing to extort, by the sternest tlireats,

some promise from the female which she re-
fused to gx-ant, and her refusal rendered him
fiirious.

"Donnerwetter!" he exclaimed, in a voice
struggling with passion, " an' thou still refusest
me, I'll inllict on thee a fate which to hear of
shall make all Flanders shudder; dost thou
hear me, girl? Better hadst thou died in thy
birth a hundred times than meet the doom" to
which I will consign thee if thou persistest
in thy mad opposition to my commands."

" Would to heaven I had perished in my
childhood ere this misery had befallen me !"

ejaculated the female, weeping.
"Fool! is it not of thine own seeking?"

returned the fii-st speaker; "art thou not
torturing thyself ? Do I not offer thee wealth,
power, broad lands, and hundreds to bow to
thee wheresoe'er thy foot bears thee ? Yet
dost thou refuse tliis, as if I had offered thee an
empty purse, and a seat with the serving-men \

in the hall. Thou torturest thyself—thou
|dost create thine own misery—thou dost start \

back at a shadow, the conjuring of thy brain, \

a mere phantasy, and puttest thyself out of
paradise ; be wise—take the station I offer

\

thee. By my halidame ! it is a proud one. J

Aye ! there lives not one so proud who could
scorn it; take it, and be happy; for thou
wilt be exalted and envied ; and, to women,
exaltation and the envy of others is happi-
ness."

" It is not to mo." replied the female. " I
look not for wealth, for broad lands, or crowds
of vassals—they could not minister to my
happiness by one poor thrill of pleasm-e. I
desii-e not exaltation—I do not Avish to be
the emded of others—I look not, tliink not,
care not, for this. Oh ! if thou hast one
slight desire for nly happiness, force me not
to consent to tins hateful matter; do not
render me wretched here, and lost hereafter."

" Draw not my curse tipon thee, Meta ; I
tell thee, draw not my curse upon thee, girl,"

exclaimed he. fiercely. " Thou shalt do my
bidding, though in doing it thou fallest dead
at the foot of the altar. Cease thy prating

—

I will not hear thee—thou shalt do as I com-
mand thee. What ! am I to sue to thee, who
never sued to human being yet % What ! am
I to supplicate thee to become the proudest

in the land—thou, my cliild, my minion, a
worm I could crush with a compression of
iny palm ? By the foul spoils of the Evil

One ! look thou gallest me not—I say, look

thou dost not move me beyond my reason, or

thy life Avill not be worth a grain of dust
wluch lodges on yonder waU, and a breath
can displace."

" Take my life—^take it, father !" cried the

female, passionately. "I will not look re-

proachfiUly on the blow which delivers me
from this sorrowful world. A thousand times
would I rather perish by thy hand even,

than break the vow I have made."
" Fool ! thou wilt drive me beyond con-

trol," returned her father, speaking hoarsely

with anger. " The vow thou hast made ! thy
vow ! a thread, which thy confessor can snap
easier than a hair !—a vow made in ignorance,

in opposition to my -n-ish ; thou shalt be
absolved from it, and that right speedily

;

thou slialt not long have that plea for thiiie

obstinacy. Then shalt thou make me a
vow—a vow I will so frame, that no priest

shall be able to step betvreen it and the

destruction of thy soid, if thou dai-est

break it."

" I would not take it, though thy Land
stnick me dead for the refusal," returned the

maiden, speaking Avith a firmness which
astonished Quintin. " I have given my heart

to another—I have given it with a sacred

vow that no earthly power can annul—

I

have sworn to him who holds my heart to be
his, body and soul, in weal or woe, health,

sickness, happiness, or despair !—his, and his

only, so will I be come what may, so help me
heaven as I do keep my vow !"

" Hold ! wretch, hold !" shouted her father,

in a voice hoarse with rage ;
" art thou bent

on thy destruction, minion ? I swear, by all

the powei's divine and evil, an' thou dost

persist thus to thwart me, I'U tear from my
heart all remembrance of the ties of nature,

and make thee a thing to be the loathing of

the world. What ! in my face wilt thou

take oaths contrar' to my will ? Nay, an'

thou wilt have thine oath, thou shalt have

one of my bidding. To thy knees !—^to

thy knees ! and repeat after me that which
I will have thee bind thy soul to obsei-ve.

DoAVTi on thy knees, wench. I swear by the

cross thou shalt ! Down, ere I strike thee

down !"

"Have mercy, father," supplicated the

maiden, in a voice of extreme anguish. " Have
mercy, as you hope for it youi'self. Do not,

by the holy cross, which thou hast but now
adjm-ed, compel me to forswear myself; spare

me, I pray thee, father, sj)are me !"



" Not though my doom hereafter be ever- i

lasting perdition !" lie cried, vehemently,
i

" To thy knees, and repeat the oath I -will >

propose." \

'• I cannot—I dare not !" she returned, in
\

an agonised voice ; " my religion—my nature,
}

with one voice, cries out against it, and bids >

me rather die than destroy my soid for
\

ever." ;

" 'Tis false !" her ftither yelled ;
" this is

\

the cant of thy confessor—this is his trick
\

to make weak minds cower. I laugh it to
;

scorn. Thou hast learned thy lesson well, I

and dost repeat it admii*ably ; but it will not
I

serve thee. To thy knees, and swear to do
^

my bidding in accepting, for thy futm-e hus- ;

band, Dvdce Estevan, or take for thy portion, I

with the landless whelp upon whom thou 5

hast set thine heart, my withering cui'ses." j

" Father I father ! if thou hast ever loved
;

me—and thou hast many times bade me
^

tliink thou hast—doom me not to this dread- <

ful fate," exclaimed Meta, intensely excited ; I

" I adjm-e you by the memory—

"

I

" No memories "svill turn me," he inter-
]

rupted, emphatically, " nor serve thee. The l

remembrance of my love for thee but makes
j

my anger more bitter at this thy perverse ;

obstinacy; but thou shalt see I will be no '

longer fooled. By St. Paul ! an' thou dost 5

not take the oath I have proposed to thee, I

thou hadst better .liave been the . slave of l

a wild trooper, than meet the punislunent <

I will inflict on thee. To thy knees, ere I

thrust thee to the earth."

A shriek from the maiden told Quintin

that her father was fulfilling his tlu'eat, and a

feeling of indignation at his brutality, which
had arisen in his breast as soon as he had
gathered the substance of their conversation,

made liim lay his hand iipon the handle of

the door to open it and fly to her assistance.

He had succeeded in partly opening it, and
saw the maiden upon her knees before her

fathex', who had seized her hands violently,

and upraised them with one hand, while the

other he elevated in the direction of heaven,

upon vrhose name he was calling wliiie re-
\

peating the oath he was endeavouring to
]

force his daughter to take. She was sobbing j

bitterly, her face was buried in her arms, \

and Quintin was about to dart forward, at all ;

hazards, to interfere in her behalf, when- he 5

found his wrist seized with the grip of a vice. 5

He tm-ned hastily round, and saw his stranger i

patron, who, before he could recover his \

surprise, drew him from the door, closed it,
j

and leaned his back against it, saying, with a
\

stem look, but yet in a mocking, free tone—
\

" Y/hat, the proud young armourer, -with •

the genius of all the smiths in the universe

dwelling in his brain—the gifted C^uintin

j\Iatsys. whose soaring ambition looks fondly

forward to the seventh heaven of fauie,

tiu-ned eaves-dropper 1 Nay, the arts must
be at an ebb indeed, when its best follower

descends to peer through key-holes and half-

closed doors at matters which concerns liim

not."

" I neither peered tlnough key- holes nor
half-closed doors, nor eaves-dropped at that

which concerned me not," replied Quintin,

with a flushed brow, returning the stern

glance of Frank Merit with interest. "I
had no ears had I la^ed a colloquy wliich

might have been hdSP at the end of the

corridor, and my honor bids me interfere

where I see an oppressed midden needs help."

" What ! are thy feathers ruffled, Quintin ?

"

exclaimed Frank, with a laugh. " By the

mass ! thy soft eye can boast a hawk's glare

when thy pride is touched. I like to see it

;

I like the bird that can crow and use his

beak too."

" If thou wert to spare thy sarcasm, sir

stranger, and lend tliine aid to stay a weak
maiden being compelled to utter an oath

which her soul abhorsj, you will shov/ a fair

claim to the character wliich pleases . thee,"

retm-ned Quintin, speaking still in an angry

tone.
" And who is the maiden who is being thus

compelled ? " asked Frank, in a calm tone,

which made the blood of Quintin boU to hear.

" That I know not, but she is in that room,"

he replied, quickly, pointing to that which

held the fair Meta and her father. '• If you

have the feelings of a true chevalier, you will

to her assistance."

" Quintin Matsys, thou'rt young and roman-

tic ; thy vi\dd imagination runs a-muck with

thy discretion. Learn \vdsdom, youth—learn

it; but do not pui'chase it," rejoined Frank

Merit, speaking gravely. " He who brought

thee hither gave thee a caution; act upon it,

Quintin, or thou inay'st rue it."

"Art thou so cold-blooded as to stand tamely

by and see one weak and helpless so wTonged ?

An' thou art, oiu' natures are as opposite as

sky and earth ; stand by and let me pass, if

thou ^vilt not raise a hand for her assist-

ance."
" Thou'rt a fool, Quintin—candour gets tliQ

better of my rudeness, and bids me tell thee

so," exclaimed Frank, hastily; "when thou'rt

older, thou wilt find that when women have

set their soul upon an object they are tougher

than the best yew that ever rose from the

earth. Be satisfied that no tlu-eat of any

description ^vill make yon maiden take the^



oath endeavoured to be forced upon her. She
is no true woman if she does ; for let a woman
but know you are determined she shall pursue

one certain coui-se, she Avill die but she will

do the opposite. I have seen it a hundred
times."

" But yon old man swears to inflict some
dreadful doom upon her if she refuses to take

the oath," urged Quintin.
" He is her father; let that suffice," replied

Frank; "and were he the veriest tiger in

existence, he is still her father; no harm will

come to her from him. But no more of this,

Quintin Matsys
;
you must not note what you

see, nor remember i||^t you have seen or

heard while here." ^^
The words liad hardly left his lips when the

door against which he leaned was attempted

to be opened; he removed, and it was flung

back on its hinges with violence. The old man
Quintin had seen in the chamber ^^'ith liis

daughter stood on the threshold. His foce

betokened a fierce conflict with angry pas-

sions, and liis eye gleamed like a bvu-ning coal.

He started on seeing Quintin, and exclaimed

quickly

—

" How now—who is this stranger? What
does he here?"

" This is the youth of whom I spoke to

you; Quintin Matsys—'the famed smith of

Antwerp,' " said Frank Merit, in a respectful

tone.

"This?" said the old man, "impossible!

this is a boy!"

"Nevertheless, it is he," returned Frank.
" I was as much surprised as you, Count,

when fii'st my eye lit upon him; but I have

seen enough of his handiwork to assure me
he was the person you bade me seek for. He
has his designs with him

;
you Avill see I have

not mistaken the man."

"It is well! it is well!" replied the old

man, " thou couldst not have found me in a

more fitting mood to inspect thy designs; let

me see them."
|

Quintin was in no mood to show them, \

whatever might have been the Coimt's frame
\

of mind ; indeed, he would much rather have l

seized liim by the thi'oat and have given him
|

a shaking—there was something in his look >

which displayed this, for Frank IVIerit glanced I

sternly at him, and gave a slight shake of the
|

'head. Quintin observed it, and belie\Tng that \

under circumstances it would be as well to be
\

discreet, he removed the dra-svings from the I

chair upon which he had deposited them, and
\

unfolded them to the gaze of the Count and \

Frank Merit. They both appeared struck with ;

the freedom and boldness of the designs, as I

well as with their grace and beauty, and each
j

made exclamations expressive of their admira-

tion.

" You have done your ta.sk admirably," at

length exclaimed the Count ;
" if the worker

of iron does his part as well, I shall possess

one of the rarest specimens of art existing."

" Every part will be forged by my hand,"

said Quintin, " and will, I can guarantee, be
equal to the design."

" An' it proves so, Antwerp shall know and
be proud of thee," retvu-ned the Count,- " and
thy reward shall surpass thy gi-eatest expecta-

tions. Thou must work night and day upon it,

for I want it as soon as hands can make it.

Could a sorcerei-'s wand conjure it into exis-

tence this moment, it would not be one second
too soon Work thou briskly and unceasingly,

and thy labour, in thy hour of pajonent, shall

be well remembered. Frank, lead him to the

oak chamber—Yet stay,' youth, the corridor

you will find branches oft' in two directions,

take the left and count the fourth door ; open
it, enter, and wait there until thou see'st

me."

Quintin bowed, gathered his cap, mantle,

and designs, and quitted the room. He
followed the directions of the Count, and
arrived, as he believed, at the door to which
he had been directed. He opened it, and to his

surprise found, seated, weeping piteously, the

female he had seen Avith her father in the

chamber adjoining the one he hadjust quitted.

She rose upon his entrance, and gazed at bim

with a look of astonishment. For a moment
neither spoke, but Quintin, making an effort,

recovered his self-possession, and exclained

—

" I fear I have mistaken the chamber to

which I have been directed. The oak cham-
ber

—

"

" Is the one preceding this," retiu-ned the

maiden.

Quintin bowed, and seemed about to retire

;

but looking round to see whether he had been
followed, or was overheai'd by any one, and
finding himself alone .-with Meta, he exclaimed,

in a hurried tone

—

"You are in distress—can I serve you? I

am a stranger ; but as there is truth and
honor in man, by the Great Power that rules

us, thou may'st place faith in me !"

"Who art thou?" she exclaimed, in sur-

prise.

"My name is Quintin Matsys ; I am a

resident of Antwerp. I have not time to tell

thee more, for I expect thy father to follow

close upon my footsteps. How can I serve

thee ?—tell me, and may my right hand fail

me when most I need it, if I do not truly and

faithfully make the attempt."

" From my soul I thank thee," cried Meta^
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eagerly, " Bear this ring to my uncle, the ' corridor," she suddenly exclaimed. " Fly ! the
Baron Hainault."

|
oak chamber is the first from this on your

" I know him well," inteiTupted Quintin. } return. Heaven's blessing attend you for your
" Bid him hasten here, she continued. I kindness !

"

THE DISMISSAL.

"Tell him I am in much trouble, and need his
{

Quintin raised her hand to his lips, and the

instant presence." next instant made his way to the oak chamber,

" You shall be obeyed," he returned. i entered it, and awaited the coming of the old

" Hark ! there is my father's step along the
|
Count.

No. 3.



18 QUINTiN MATSYS-

SHAPTEl ¥!»
THE CASTLE HALL THE QUARREL.

@I^S^UI^TIN MATSYS had

feXf [f^-^ scarcely" time to throw him-

B^ yjy self upon a chaii', and com-

^^ 4^ pose liimself to an attitude

h'^^r'o^'T^^i' '^^ carelessness, when the old

^iT^^i^^S^'^ man entered : Quintiu rose to

receive liim, but the Count motioned liim to

keep his seat.

" You have had a long ride on a bharp

night; you need re&eshment : in a minute it

will be brought to f^^' he said, in as friendly

a tone as his rough voice could assume.
" I have no desire but to return," replied

Quintin, thanking liim for the offer ; " the

hour is late, the distance between me and my
home is something con.siderable, and there are

those waiting me w^ho coimt the hours of my
absence "with anxiety."

" Nay, youth, "tlie cravings of nature must
\

be satisfied; thou wilt perform thy journey
|

"s\"ith thiice the briskness upon a well-filled I

stomach, to wliat thou wouldst did I send >

thee away fasting."'
|

" I thank you, but I feel not to need it,
|

and I gi'ow anxious to reach my home ere my \

mother and sister should give way to fear
|

that some di.saster has befallen me," replied
|

Quintin.
|

" By the mass ! but their love for thee ;

must be marvellous that they cannot trust

thee an hour from thiir eyes without fearing
|

an e-vil to have ovci-taken thee," obsem^ed the

Count, in a tone of irony.

" I am their only dependence," he replied,

mode.stlf, but firmly; "my mother is, I ac-

knowledge, fond, and not being gifted \vith

strong mental powei's, her peace of mind is

dearer to me than w^ealth or fame."

" Spoken like a worthy son," exclaimed the

Count,with some little energy; "would I could

speak thus worthily of—but no matter. I

have a few things to say to thee : while thou

dost lislien thou canst eat; and here comes a

servitor, bringing that wliich might gladden

the eyes of a weaker appetite than tliiue."

As he spoke, a man entered, bearing a tray,

on which were placed some large slices of

beef and boar's head, half a fowl, a flagon of I

foaming ale, and other et ceteras. The sight >

of the \daucls considerably weakened the desire
;

of Quintin to depart on the instant, and a]

little further pressing of the Count gained
;

the victory. While he discussed the edibles,
;

the Count talked; the tenor of his remarks ;

excited Quintin's surprise. ^

"You were bom in Antwerp?" he com-
menced. Quintin nodded affirmatively. "Yoiir
boyhood was passed in the society of a band
of youths, whose feats in warlike sports and
deeds of daring earned them an extensive

I'eputation;—you took a prominent part in

their deeds'?"

" I "Was so honored as to be chosen theu'

leader," returned Quintin, with a look of pride

wliich the Count smiled to observe ; but affect-

ing a surprise, exclaimed

—

" Indeed ! I knew not I entertained a guest

so distingui.shed. It was thou, then, who, at

the head of fifty of thy companions, pursued
the people of Baron Otbo when they carried

off the fair daughter of the Burgomaster Van-
derneer; and, cutting the knaves in pieces,

succeeded in restoring the damsel safely to

her father's arms?"
" I was so fortunate," answered Quintin,

laconically.

"The burgomaster was much beholden to

thee, truly; he was very grateful for thy
services."

"He was pleased to oveiTate them," returned

Quintin, making the best use of liis acquaint-

ance "with the edibles.

" You have influence with him, perhaps, to

a considerable extent?" observed the Count,

inteiTOgatively.
'• Probably," answered Quintin, " if I were

so mean as to make a claim upon his gratitude

for rendering a service which thousands would
have gladly done, -without estimating it as

more than a part of then- duty to their fel-

low-creatiu'es."

The Count seemed not to Uke the reply;

he mused for a moment, and then exclaimed

—

" He has, I know, great power over his

fellow-citizens. Were a coULsion to occur be-

tween the common people and the nobility, in

which cause would he take up arms.?"

Quintin looked at the Count "with surprise.

After a moment's hesitation, he replied

—

" I know not his inclinings ; but if he is a

true man, he ^vill side -wdth liis class."

" The nobles, then, if that is thy train of

thinking, may not, should there be an out-

break, count on thy help ?" asked the Count,

eyeing him attentively.

" Not unless the people were guilty of some
flagrant "wrong," retm-ned Quintin ;

" and then

I "would Avield my sword in behalf of those

who sufiered the injustice.

"The romance of thy nature would lead
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thee to the pei-forma])ce of au act which would

be but thy duty in any case ; the lords of the

soil have a right to claim the swords of the

commons when they need them."

Quiutin looked as though he rather doubted

the tiaith of liis observation. The Count per-

rceived it, and his brow lowered; endeavour-

ing, however, to conceal it, he exclaimed, in

apparently a careless tone

—

" I have been given to understand you are

one of the band of youths who call themselves

the Redressors."
" You have been correctly informed," replied

Quintin.
" Have you many friends among them V

asked the Count :
" that is to say, were you to

conceive a project, have you sufficient mflvience

with them to induce them to execute it 1"

" I have ah-eady told you I am their leader,"

replied Quintin, with a proud smile.

" Indeed
!

" exclaimed the Count, ^vith an air

of eager surprise, " is this true—can it be trueV
" I am not given to lying for the sake of

aggrandisement, or even for amusement,"

remarked Quintin, rather bluntly.

" Why this exceeds my best hopes,"

muttered the Count, not appearing to have
heard liis exclamation, '• This is veiy well

;

great influence with Vandemeer, the bm'go-

master, and leader of the ' Hedressors !' here

will be an enemy in the camp the knaves

little reck of Ha ! ha ! the clamouring dogs !

they shall be thrust so low not the best of

their base heads shall rise again : they shall

be crushed—crushed completely !"

He gi-ound liis teeth hard as he spoke, and
paced the room quickly ; then suddenly stop-

ping short and fixing his eye, which was clear

and bright, upon Quintin, T\dth a steadfast-

ness wliich made it emban-assing for him to

bear, he exclaimed

—

" Wliile waiting my- commg in yon ante-

chamber,you overheard a conversation between
me and my daughter Meta. Nay ! no eqidvo-

cation, I know you did—speak !

"

"An' I did, what then]" asked Quintin,

striving to master the confusion into wliich

this abmpt question had thi'owoi him.

"I ask you not i/'you heard it," replied the

Count, with emphasis, " I tell you, yozt did

—tlo you acknowledge it 1"

" I do," replied Quintin, firmly, " though in

telling thee so I know not how far the

acknowledgment will compromise my personal

safety."

" If thou doest as I wish thee thy safety will

remain uncompromised," said the Count,

quickly. " If thou dost thwart me, I teU thee

frankly thou hadst need look to Providence

for a lonsr existence."

" I have ev'^r looked to Pro^ddence for a
long life ; to my honor, for its being borne as

becomes one who need not be ashamed to look
any action in the face, let its memory rise

upon him when it may. If doing what you
wish me agrees with mine honor I will readily

comply with your desire, but if not— you
must excuse me. Count, for my frankness—

I

must then look to Providence for what is to

come."

The Count bit his nether lip, but forcing a
smUe, he said

—

" Thou'rt more romantic than thou'i-t high,

and it is thy romance which I doubt. You
must confess eaves-dropping agrees not with
the dictates of thine honor

;
you must

acknowledge that what transpires between
father and chUd concerns them alone, and
renders any interference from honor, or any
other troublesome companion, as unnecessaiy

as it is impertinent. The happiness of Meta
is dearer to me than thy life to thee : from
what tliine ears conveyed to thee thou mayest
be inclined to doubt this, and make others as

conversant with what took place as thyself.

This I have an object in avoiding : what I wish
therefore is, ere thou dost quit the castle, to

give me tliine oath not to I'epeat that colloquy

between Meta and myself, nor ought apper-

taining to it. Shotdd's thou refuse, thy mother
and sister may wait a weary time in deep sus-

pense ere their eyes look upon thee again.

Give me tliine answer, and quickly."

Quintin knew not what to reply ; his

honor, oi', perhaps, what is truer, his romance,
demurred as to taking the oath, and yet he
could not but acknowledge that, under the

circumstances, to be requii'ed to keep in his

own breast that wliich chance had put liini in

possession of, was not absolutely unjust. He
remembered that Meta had not requii-ed him
to say more to her uncle than that she v/as in

danger, and required his instant presence.

He believed he might serve her and keep the

oath, if he took it. Pradence whispered he
had better give the promise, for no assistance

could he lend to any one if incarcerated in a
dimgeon, and his most chivafrous notions

would never have led him to belieA^e he could

single-handed fight his way out of a strong-

hold, so thickly peopled with rude troopers as

tills same castle in wliich he A\'as at the pre-

sent moment quietly eating his supper. The
Coimt noted his hesitation, and exclaimed,

quickly

—

" My estimation of your character is not

far wTong ; I see you have some thoughts

of meddling in this matter. Let me ad'sdse

you to beware how you play the enemy with,

me ; there is not a spot, however strong or



obscure, in Antwerp or its neighbourliood,

where my vengeance would not surely reach

you. Even yo\ir gallant band of 'Redressors,'

in their greatest strength, could not save you

from my dagger, if I saw fit to plant it in

your breast. This is no weak boast, be

assured : do not test its truth."

" I have taught myself to fear the threats

of no being living, not excepting those of the

Emperor himself," rising to his feet ; " nor

woidd the most terrible you could invent

move me, if I held it my duty to publish to

the world what I have overheard ; but as I

have some doubts of my just right to do so, I

have no hesitation in promising not to utter

it to living being, unless with your per-

mission."

"It is enough; with that promise depart

when you list," replied the Count, eagerly,

" Let your work be done rapidly and silently

;

I shall see you ere its completion, both when
and where you will least expect to find me.

If you have supped, follow me."

Quintin obeyed silently, and upon reaching

the end of the corridor, he perceived Frank

Merit, leaning listlessly against the wall. He
started as they approached, and the Count

said hastily to him

—

" Take charge of this youth ;" and then

turning to Quintin, exclaimed, emphatically,
|

" let discretion make your teeth a dungeon

for your tongue." \

With this singular remark, he waived his
\

hand and quitted the spot, leaving Quintin

alone with his tall companion. As soon as a

turn in the corridor hid the Count from then-

sight, Frank laughed, and said

—

"Hast thou had a lecture upon eaves-

dropping? Marry, the Count has a gift in

the use of his tongue."

"Had he lectured thee on the wench's

trick of tale-bearing, he had used his tongue

to some purpose," replied Quintin, in a scorn-

ftd tone. " Hercules ! thou'rt high enough

to act as a man—I marry thou dost not."

" How !" cried Frank, clapping his hand to

the liilt of his sword, with a force which

made the corridor echo, "darest thou ques-

tion my honor or my courage?"

"I hold that man who carries tales no

better than a slave," replied Quintin, putting

his hand to his sword, ready to draw it if

necessary. " It is not the deed of one who
lays claim to honourable manhood."

Frank replied with a laugh, and dropping

his sword to its sheath, from which he had

half drawn it, he said

—

" I see thou'rt chafed with thy schooling :

it would not become my manhood to be angry

with thy scornful word now ; but understand

me, Quintin, I am no tale-bearer—no such
dog ; an' thou knowest me longer, thou wilt

know me better. The Count's quick eye
detected thee opening the chamber-door when
thy chivalrous notions were spurring thee on
to make a daughter prove disobedient to her
father ; he challenged me with permitting

thee to do so, and in self-justification I was
compelled to teU him I but saw thee the

moment at which I closed the door ; though
truth bids me tell thee, I watched thee for

some minutes previously, being quietly lean-

ing imseen against a chair behind thee. Thou
hast it all now. Come, I see thou'rt anxious
to depart ; follow me, I will introduce thee

to one who shall find a steed to take thee

home as quickly, aye, quicker than the one
which conveyed thee here."

Quintin followed -without speaking— in

truth, he was rather bewildered ; he, however,

came to the conclusion, that if he got clear

from the castle, he would be at the expense
of some little reflection ere he set foot Avithin

its walls again. They had not proceeded far,

when Fi*ank began speaking of Quintin's

sister, praising her b«auty, enquiring her age,

and other questions which the young smith
liked not ; and at length he replied, in answer
to a query, that she was not the object of

his convei'sation with strangers. Frank
laughed, and attributing his taciturnity to

the Count's lecture, said no more. They were
not long in reaching a small chamber, where
they found Gaston Von Wurstwezel waiting

for them.

"Saddle the black steed, Teufel, for this

youngster," said Frank, " and see him safely

over the draw-bi'idge. Farewell, Qxiintin,"

he added, turning to the young smith, "I
hope to gain thy good will ere long."

" When I find you deserve it, it shall not

be withheld," returned Matsys.

Again Frank laughed, and then, with a
familiar nod, disappeared.

Gaston motioned Quintin to follow him,

and after descending many flights of stairs, and
passing through a vast number of chambers,

all of which, to his surprise, were stored >vith

arms and other accoutrements, as if prepara-

tions for a war were being made upon an
extensive scale, they ascended a flight of

stairs, and, much more to his astonishment,

he found himself again in the hall, where he

had before seen the troopers carousing ; the

same noisy revellers were there, most of

them intoxicated ; and as soon as Quintin and
his companion were fairly in the hall, they

were again greeted with a noisy welcome
from Rupel, the fellow who had before inter-

cepted them. He was, however, deeply steeped



in liquor ; his flushed face and thick voice

made it plainly evident.

" Ha ! ha !" he cried, jumping from his seat,

and staggering towards them ^vitll a cup

brimming with wine ; "ha! ha! Gaston Von
"Wurstwezel the Bold! wine for the eagle

Gaston. Hvirra! the health of— of—hallo!

who are you, youngster?" he exclaimed, staring

hard at Quintin. "Ah !—I know. Ho, ho!

a new comrade, on secret ser\dce. Hm-ra
for the true cause ! Up with the nobles and

down Avith the merchants! ehl that's the

toast, youngster
—

"

"Peace, fool!" cried Gaston, wrathfully.

" Peace, or I will ram the goblet down thy

beastly throat."

"Thou—thou? well, I like that," laughed

Rupel !
" but you're drank, so I will not

heed thee. Come, youngster, di-ink the toast

—is't not a good one? A noble's foot on a

merchant's neck ! A base—money-getting

—

trackling—cheating—Drink, man ! the cup
rims over and bidsthee kiss it ; drink the toast."

"Let me pass—I need no "wine," said Quintin,

endeavoring to proceed, not a little astounded

at what he heard.
" Need no wine ! " hiccupped Rupel, " why

thou hast no soul ; not need -vvine ! But need
or not need, you shall not refuse the toast

—

di'ink it."

" Not I," returned Quintin.
" Drink it, in the fiend's name !" whispered

Gaston to him, " or this drunken ass will keep
us dallying hei'e an hour."

" I will not pollute my lips with so base a

wish," replied Quintin, in a determined tone.
" Pollute I " said Rupel, with a frown, over-

hearing his exclamation; " an' thou disdainest

the toast I'U pollute my dagger with thy base

blood."

He placed his hand upon Quintin's shoulder

with a rude grasp as he spoke. The youth
instantly drew his sword, and said

—

" Take thy hand from me, oi-, by the Queen
of Heaven ! I'll lop it from thy "wrist."

" Drink, I tell thee—' Down with the mer-
chant and up with the nobles ! A baron's

foot on every merchant-slave's neck I' " roared

Rupel. "Drink, or I'll dash the wine, cup
and all, in thy face."

"Unloose me, man," uttered Qiiintin, sternly,

struggling to release his shoulder from the

ruffian's strong grasp. " Urdoose me, I tell

thee, or I fling thee to the earth."

" Thou fling me, goshawk ! ha ! ha ! cried

Rupel, in a tone of immeas\irable contempt.
" Canst thou topple a tower, or tear an oak of

a hundred years from its root ? Thou ! But
drink, or, by the fiend ! I'U see the color of

thy blood."

" Stand back, Bupel ; stand back, drunkard

;

or I'll take the hangman's task upon myself,

and run thee by the neck to the nearest post,"

cried Gaston, fiercely.

" Thou couldst not do it, wer't thou a thou-

sand times Gaston Von Wurstwezel," retoi"ted

Rupel, with a drunken SAvagger ;
" and now

my honor is called in question, the devil seize

me, but he shall di-ain the goblet to its dregs,

and to my toast too."

" Then, by heaven ! my lips shall be lifeless

ere the wine touches them. Ofi", knave, ofl"!

and look to thyself, for so the Holy Mother
aid me ! but I'll cut my way through a hun-
dred such as thee ere desecrate my throat by
uttering so vile a toast," cried Qvdntin, pas-

sionately.

" Give me the cup, Rupel," exclaimed Gaston,

at the same moment endeavoring to seize it,

" give me the cup, or thou slialt have me like

a tiger upon thy back."
" How now? two to one! Ho there! for a

comrade's blade—what ho, a steel for a bro-

ther's aid ! " shouted Rupel, and a feUow who
was near the spot instantly drew his sword
and advanced ; at the same moment Quintin,

by a violent exertion, flung the dninkard from
him, and Gaston, having obtained the wine-

cup, half emptied of its contents by repeated

spUling, threw the remainder with some force

in Rupel's face. This completely roused his

ire into boiling indignation, and, shouting a

string of feai-fol oaths, he drew his sword and
made fiercely at Gaston, who, as quick as

lightning, unsheathed his weapon and opposed

him. The man who had come to his assist-

ance, seemg Quintin with his sword bare, at

once attacked him, and a desperate fight en-

sued. The clashing of their weapons, neither

soft nor slow, speedily attracted the attention

of those carousing, and many left their seats

to look on the aftray, as well as to ascertain

its cause. They did not at fii-st interfere*

until an exclamation from Rupel roused them
from their apathy, and induced them instantly

to take part in the encoimter.

"Down with Gaston Von Wurstwezel!"

cried he, lustily, " down with him, and the

SPY he has brought amongst us !"

It was in vain that both Gaston and Quintin

vehemently denied being either traitor or spy;

their exclamations were drowned in the clamor

which followed the speech of Rupel; their

only com'se was to place themselves back to

back, and defend themselves desperately

;

Gaston at the same time shouting in a lusty

tone for such of the fellows near whom he

deemed his personal friends, likely to back
him in any quarrel, to aid him at the present

[moment ; but the charge against Km was of



^too serious a nature for tliem to lend liim their ': and Quintin a spy ; lie coupled this charge
assistance, and therefore they did not inter-

fere—a neutrality which he did not fail to ob-

serve or comm.nt upon in rather strong terms.

What the Issue of the fray would possibly

have been, it is easy to guess ; two men,

however skilful in the use of their weapons,

opposed to a dozen, cannot be expected to stand

a verygood chance for their lives ; and although

both Quintin and Gaston were well-j^ractised

swordsmen, wantinsr neither courac;e nor dex-

with some rambling boasts of being the dis-

coverer, which thickness of speech rendered
so obscure as to make it impossible for any
one to clearly understand. Frank li-stened to

him impatiently, and turned, ere he had
concluded, for an explanation to Gaston, who
gave it in a few words, but without forget-

ing to make Rupel's interference stand out
in a light by no means so favorable as it was
stronjr. Frank Merit chafed as he heard it.

terity, and had drunken men to cope with ; and when Gaston concluded he shook Eujjel

\vithal, yet theif fate might have been a san- i "vdolently as he would a boy, and flinging him
guinary one but for a timely intemiption.

j
from him vtdth a force which prostrated him

Rupel had been the first to feel the effects
|
heavily to the groimd, he exclaimed

—

of the fray, by recei\dng a severe wound from \
" Thank thy patron saint—the Evil One,

Quintin'ssword,and finding that he was unable \ it may be—that I do not twist thy neck for

to return the compliment with his own, he } thy uncalled-for readiness to poke thy nose

retired to find a battle-axe, in order that he i in matters which concern thee not. Be more
might finish the contest in a few minutes, i

discreet in future, thou drunken swillpot, or

His comradesfwere, in the mean time, closing I thou mayest find thyself swinging to and fro

round Quinton and Gaston, hemming them in, ^ in the wind, for carrion bii'ds to peck at, when,

limiting the space to wield their swords in,
|
thou dost least dream of it. To youi* seats,

and rendering their position most critical, \ fellows," he added, haughtily, to the troopers

when a stem voice rimg like a peal of thimder
^
congregated ai-ouud ; " and if you must pass

through the hall, causing each man to turn I the njorht in diinkinjr, do it Nrithout brawlinjr.

his head, as the rafters reverl^eratcd its tones.

The speaker was Frank Merit, who, striding

with huge steps towards the combatants, in-

terposed lus stalwart frame between them.
" How now, you clamorous dogs !" he cried

in angry tone, " what means this brawl 1 what
is the cause of this vile uproar ] What, at cut

and thrust, shouting and swearing, like common
cut-throats'? Out upon you, knaves ! think ye

or, by my faith ! there is one near who may
make ye rue the loss of ears and noses for the

remainder of yom* days, short though the term
may be."

The troopers, with a look askance at Rupcl,

who still lay upon the floor where Frank had
flung him, uncertain whether to regain his

feet or lay quietly where he was, returned

to their places ; and Frank, bidding Quintin

this is a forest den, where you can display i fidlow liim, led the way from the hall. When.
your brutish natures to the best advantage

Ha ! the young smith, Quintin, and you too,

Gaston, ^vith drav.n weapons. St. Bavon !

what means tliis ?" he added, for the first

time observing tlie two he had addressed.

" It means this !" roared Rupel, suddenly

advancing and aiming a tremendous blow with

a battlc-axc, v^-hich he had succeeded in

obtaining, at Quintin ; the latter, however,

saw it descending, and by nimbly leaping on

one side, escaped it ; it fell with a heavy crash

upon the oak floor, in which it half buried

itself. With the quickness of a tiger's spring

Frank seized him by the tlu'oat, and in a voice

hoarse %\dth passion he cried

—

" Thou cold-blooded murderous hound

;

what means a treacherous deed like this 1

Speak, ere I strangle thee !"

they reached the com-t-yard, Frank stopped,

and said to Gaston

—

" See to the steed quickly, good Gaston, or

daylight -svill meet this youth ere he reaches

his home."

Gaston disappeared, and a moment's silence

ensued; Quintin was the first to break it.

" Your assistance," he observed, " came not

one moment too soon—I heartily thank you
for it."

" You are welcome to it," returned Frank,

in somev\-hat of a musing tone. " You would

believe it, too, an' you knew all ; but I would

do more for you than merely being yoiu- right

hand in a brawl : there is some secret spring,

whose source I know not, draws me to you.

I hke you, youth ; for you are manly as well

as talented, and it shaU go hard but I serve

Take thy hands from my throat," gurgled ? you. Did the Coimt, ere you parted with

Rupel almost inarticulately, as the fingers of
|
him, make any conditions respecting your

Frank compressed his -ndndpipe, so as nearly? quitting the castle?"

to fulfil the ])romi3e of throttling him. >,Ierit I
" IsTone but a promise of secresy regarding

relaxed his hold slightly, and the manmuttered
I

what I overheard," replied Quintin, readily,

something respecting Gaston being a traitor,! "Why do you ask?"
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" To be prepared for yoiix' sake against con-

tingencies," was the return. " Yovi liiul better

lose little time in crossing tlie clraAvbridge

;

for did liis lordship know the extent of that

swilling fool Rupel's folly, yom- departure from

hence would not be so speedy as it is likely

at present to be ; fresh conditions of security

would be exacted from you, but I seek for

none save in your own honor. You came
here to use nor eyes nor ears, but in matters

relating to your profession ; and be ad\'ised

by one who has a friend's interest in you :

—have no further use for them ; foi'get this

brawl and all that led to it, for there are

hands and blades in hidden and unsuspected

places which may find occupation fatal to thee

if thou dost exercise thy tongue in describ-

ing that which it was not intended thee to

see or know. Here comes Gaston with the

steed, which, when thou hast reached Antwerp,

leave in my name at the 'Di-inking Boors,'

in the market-place. Once more, farewell,

and let thy discretion equal thy abihties as a

smith."

He turned quickly upon his heel ere Quintin

could make a reply, and our hero mounted
into the saddle with agility, glad of his

immediate departure. Gaston led the way
until the drawbridge was gained and lowered,

he then said

—

"A sperfdy and a safer ride home to thee,

youngster, tlSn thy passage through our hall."

" Thanks !" replied Quintin, " we may meet
again nearer Antwerp than St. Catherine's

Cross, Gaston Von Wurstwezel ; and should

we, I vnll remember, to the best of my
poor ability, the gallantry "vvith which you
backed me to-night during the brawl. Fare-

weU !"

He clapped spurs to his steed as he spoke

and galloped away at a swift pace in the

direction of Antwerp,
^

FKAXK FLORS THE DISMISSAL.

^*^$^HE morning succeeding the I the door, as if undecided whether to give the

^ night of the events which f permission to enter or not. The knock was
"sgo we have ju.st narrated, was < repeated, the door opened, and a yoimg man

flooded with sunshine— a | entered the room. His bearing was haughty,

bright winter's day, when i his figure was commanding, his face swarthy,

2^2(^ the sun gives warmth with
I but not mihandsome ; his dress was rich, and

Ti«^ liig beams, and creates deU- < his manner gave evidence of his being one oi

cious visions of spring and summer, In the i high station. The greeting between both was

chamber of a neat house, not far from the > free, but not cordial ; the one endeavouring

High-street, sat an elderly man busily occu- I to wear the air of patron, and the other that

pied in painting an historical picture ; there > of a man according a favor by permitting an

was something stiiking in his appearance : he
^
acquaintance to watch his labors,

was evidently tall, and his limbs, though not I
" This is a bright morning for your work,

youthful, were well formed ; his face was '< Flors," exclaimed the new comer,

peculiar in its expression; there was much 5 "My work, pish!" ejaculated Flors, pet-

intellect displayed in the character of the fore-
^
tishly. " Mynherr Van Haalst, if you had a

head, which was lofty; the eyes were bi'ight, I soul for music, which by the way you have

the rest of the features handsome, but there >, not, and were to have a favorite instrument

was an air of cunning playing over them l upon whose tones you doated, woixld you

which marred their efiect. He wore a velvet \ characterize your playing upon it as work f

cap, a handsome dressing-gown, and bore the ? Foh ! choose better terms, friend ; choose

appearance of being a man of some wealth as \ better terms ;—painting is an art the highest

well as ability. He prosecuted his labors
I
under heaven, and those who follow the divine

silently and with perseverance, but by the I profession indulge themselves in a species of

play of his features, it was plain that thoughts I exstatic enjoyment. Such is the production

of a pleasing character were passing through > of pictures ; it is pleasure, mein Herr, not

his mind. The train, agreeable as it might ] work."

have been, was, however, interrupted by a 5
" We t^tII not quan'el for terms ;—it is a

knocking at the door of the apartment. He fair morning for the enjoyment of yom- art,"

cast a hasty glance at his picture and then at • rejoined Von Haalst, forcing asmUe. "I have
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no doubt when you have completed yonr task

—picture, I mean—^you will impart to others

the same amount of enjoyment in gazing upon
it, which you felt in producing it."

" I hope I may," said the old man, " but it

is impossible to put a soul in a stock or stone,

or a tasteful perception in the muddy head of

a boor. I care not for the world's opinion, if

I please myself in a picture, and if I do not
—

"

he paused. _

" What then 1" asked Von iRalst.
'•' I paint it out," he replied, drily.

" Where has thy foil- daughter hidden her-

self?" obsei-ved Von Haalst, changing the

subject; "it is rare to find her absent from

thy painting room."

"She expected thee, probably," answered

the old man, with a low laugh, which made
Von Haalst bite his nether lip ; he, however,

covered his annoyance with an air of affected

ease, and said

—

"You old people are no judges of the

actions of young hearts."

" Indeed !" replied the old man, quickly.

" What, have we no experience 1 Is the

accumulation of years, with the daily •witness-

ing of the deeds of young hearts, not enough

to constitute a judge 1 If not, pray enlighten

my defective perception by informing me :

what is 1
"

" We all reason as we feel," returned Von
Haalst ;

" the youth of nineteen, and the man
of fifty, Aaew the same object \iith difierent

eyes. Flors, madly in love at the age of:

twenty, would hold himself justified in any

extravagant act ; the enthusiasm, the romance,

and warmth of feeling natural to that period

of life, would incite him to a course of con-

duct which, did he not follow, would make
him spiu-n liis soul

; yet Flors' eyes when
he had passed sixty winters would -tdew

his proceedings as a most reprehensible

folly, because his blood was colder, his heart

harder, his worldliness greatei', and it may be

his better ifeeling soured by disa,ppointment.

There is yet another reason ; as the deeds of

;

our youth through a long -sista of years—let

poets say what they may—are imperfectly

remembered ; if, since childhood, the scenes wc
have passed through have been wild, stirring

and variable, so will the warm impulses of a

young heart be numbed, if not destroyed, by

a rough intercourse with the ruder portion of

;

society. We are what circiimstances makes

us ; the most virtuous will become profligate

and debauched by living constantly among
beings of that character, and will, in his turn,

look with eyes of derision upon any one who
can lay claim to no common share of morality

;

thus is it that our positions, our course of lite,

make us incompetent judges of that which
has been opposite to our mode of living ; as

the rich man possessed of every enjoyment
which wealth can purchase him, is but a mean
judge of the agony wliich the bitter trials of
the poor man make him suffer, and drag him
down to a solitary grave."

" I have heard you patiently," said Flors

;

" you argue well, but not well enough. You
forget, that there is no judge of the beauty of
virtue so good as one who has once been proud
of its possession and has fallen from its high
estate ; no one knows the charms of home so

well as one who has been removed from a
happy one to scenes of wretchedness : to be
less romantic, what child understands the

properties of fire so well as one who has been
burnt by it 1 Where is the utilityof experience,

if it does not by actual practice shew us the

difference between -wisdom and folly ; and
who can draw the line with greater precision

than he who has passed through the fire of

the romance of youth'? Must not he be the best

judge who has loved, and that deeply,—who
has watched the signs and symbols of affection

in the idol of liis soul—its impulses, its

guardedness, its strength, and its weakness,

—

who has looked closely into the actions of

others, that he mijjht test the truth of his

own conceptions regarding the beha\-iour of

his own sweet love, and who, in after years,

when romance with its spring, with its primary
motives, lias faded away, has passed many
idle hours in tracing the progress of passion

in young hearts, seeing in the tender evidence

and the deep enthusiasm of their love, no
slight cause for a grateful remembi-ance of

his own ]"

"You speak, Flors. as warmly as if you
had once been deeply in love yourself," said

Von Haalst, laughingly.
" As i/ I had once been in love ! Of what

mateiial—what dost thou imagine my soull"

cried Flors, sharply. "Dost thou conceive

it to be a cold, passionless emblem of im-

mortality cai-ved in stone? Dost thou take

me for a plodding tradesman, a money-
getting, wool-buying churl, who has but

two ideas—eating and cheating. St. Luke !

what makes a painter? What creates the

glorious visions, the gorgeous characters, the

varied scenes, the wild, the beautiful, the

glowing offsprings of a brilliant and vivid

imagination, but the soul ? The soul, Von
Haalst—the soul ; and possessing that essence

of immortality, that attribute of a celestial

being, thinkest thou that I would have

linked my fate with one I did not love?

Thinkest thou T looked upon the mother of

my child with the eyes of a merchant?
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that I took her to my bosom with the in- with a slight acknowledgment of his courtesy
difference of one who had just concluded a she declined his proffered hand, and walked
purchase 1 No, Yon Haalst, I had a soul, direct towards her father, who, kksing her
or I never should have been a painter ; I \ fondly, said

—

/^;:-:/

loved deeply, or I never should have been "Why, Agnes, where hast thou been
a wedded man." hiding, chHd ? the sun hath nearly made

The conversation was here mterrupted half his circuit ere thou hast made thy
by the entrance of the daiighter of Mors. Von appearance ; it is not usual mth thee I
HaaLst started forward to receive her, but

|
ate my breakfast in solitaiy discomfort' this



morning—the first time for years. What
ails thee, my love? thou'rt not thyself, I

perceive : thy face is pale, thy eyelids heavy,

thy manner languid, and thy hand is hot and
feverish. What means all tliis 1 shall I send

for Von Hetter ? he is a skiLful physician."

" I will bring liim hither on the instant,"'

exclaimed Von Haalst, eagerly.

" No—no—I thank you," said Agnes, in-

stantly. " I am not ill—a sleepless night

only hath made me a sluggard."

"Ah, thou wert frightened last night by
bhose ruffians," observed her father ; " I

knew thou wert, although thou didst deny
it when I challenged thee with being so.

The cowardly, villanous knaves ! vvould I

could discover them and their employer.

By the Emjjeror's right hand ! I would

make them pay richly for their villany

—

the scoundrels
!"

" May I, without radencss, inquire to what
you allude '?" a.sked Von Haalst, affecting an
air of interest about a matter of which he

knew too well akeady, save the name of

him who rescued Agnes, and that was a

piece of information most desk-able to liim,

which, if possible, he determined to obtain.

"Why, Von. Haalst, hadst thou been

near us in our progress liomeward last night

from the house of a friend, tliere would

have been a rare opfportnnity for the dis-

play of thy chiviiJiry in behalf of my fair

daughter here."

" I would I hady by mfy sotil !" exclaimed

Von Haalst, in an earnest tone.

"Aye, there woiild liave been a fine field

for the exercise of thy skill as a swords-

man," continued Flors ; " a brace of knaves

to put to flight -with the flash oi a bright

blade wielded by a vigorous ana, and backed

by some little cotirage."

" Thou shouldst have had no cause to doubt

my skill or my disposition to assist thee against

villains, had my good fortune brought me
near thee," said Von Haalst ; and added,
" but prithee, tell me what happened f

" Why," replied Flors, " I went to visit an

old friend yester eve, in Antwerp. I told thee

I should yester morn, and I fulfilled my intent.

On returning towards home a pair of rascals

—whom may the im]is of darkness scourge

!

—darted from a lurking place upon us : one

aimed a blow at me which—thanks to St.

Luke and a nimble foot for one not much
accustomed to agility—I avoided ; the other

seized my cliild, who, to give her all credit,

shrieked most lustily. The angels heard her,

as at tliis moment a youth dropped from the

clouds—he could have come from no other

place, for I vow I looked the whole length of

the High-street a moment previously and saw
not a soul—and with a lusty call upon St.

Quentin he attacked the knaves. Ha ! ha !

I saw his blade flash through the aii"—I heard
his clear roiuid tones—^a sweet and honest

voice truly—and then. Von Haalst, I heard
the howl of the rascal who would have
despatched me to my ancestors ; his warm
blood splashed upon my face ; his part in the

matter was done, for he took to his heels.

Before I could tiu^n my eyes my child v,as in

my arms, and the second knave was following

his comrade as fast as his legs would cany
him, while our brave young friend stood as

modestly as if he had merely wished us an
evening compliment."

" And i^ray who was this young chevalier,

or rather, celestial spirit, who dropped from
the heavens so opportunely?" observed Von
Hixalst, in a tone of scornful irony. " Prithee,

did he take wing after tliis display of his

valour?"
" I tell thee what, Von Haalst, hadst thou

been near the spot," exclaimed Flors, rather

nettled, "drop from the clouds thou couldst

not—for thou wilt never reach high enough
to fall—thou v/ouldsft have considered twice

ere thou didst attack two stalwart knaves

;

and, in all probability, would have taken
wing before the display of thy valour."

The brow of Von Haalst reddened at tliis

sarcasm, and he gi-ound hisi teeth hard. Flors,

from the corner of his eye, observed it, and
chucklied.

" Hadst thou, Von Haalst, adventured

somewhat in our behalf," he added, " vv'ouldst

thou not have made us believe thee a second

St. Michael ? Woiddst thou have ever suf-

fered us to forget thou hadst played the hero

for otir sakes, or rather, for my daughter's 1

For, by my halidame ! it strikes me my crown
might have been cracked an hundred times

ere thou wouldst step forv/ard to .save it."

" You %\Tong me, Flor.s," said Von Haalst,

somewhat sternly ; " an' but I know thee to

be bantering only, I .should be apt to feel

galled at thy unjust opinion of my disposi-

tion towards thee. Thou hast never found

me, I believe, boastful—and were it to be

my happy lot to save thee from any danger,

didst thou not remember my ser\ice, it

would not be in my nature to remind thee

of that which I should be the first to forget.

I can only add, I eii-sy the youth whose good

fortune led him to thine aid, and would

gladly, if I knew where to find liim, seek

liim and reward him for his bravery."

" He did • not appear like one who needed

such reward as thou couldst bestow," returned

Flors, without making any reference to the



principal point in Von Haalst's remark ;
" Ids

^ wondi'ous youth, and then to change the sub-
dress was that of one less simple than gentle ; I ject : he therefore said, with an aflected indif-

and his manner, his free carriage, had not i ference of tone

—

that of a boor or a shuffling clerk." I " Yon have not yet told me who this brave
Flors felt his daughtex-'s ax*nis twine round I youth is, or where he dwells; if he is above

his neck at tliis remark, and he kjiew she I being rewarded with gold, he may still not be
felt pleased at his praise of their young cham-

^
independent of thanks, Avhich, as a friend of

pion. He thought it Avas her gratitude, and I tliine and the gentle Agnes, I deem it my
out of a similar feeling he continued

—

" He had the upright bearing of a chevalier,

and the step of a noble—had he not, Agnes'?"
" He had, dear father," she replied, readily.

"And the tones of his voice were- quite

musical," he i-ejoined ; " but you have no
ear for music, Von Haalst—-you cannot,

therefore, understand the j^leasui'C of hearing

a silvery tone, come from whence it may."

"Triily not," replied Von Haalst, cm-ling

his lip scoi-nfuUy ;
" that is, if it came from

the lips of a man."
"Six-, music is music, whether from an

instrument or the mouth of woman or man,"
said Flors, quickly ;

'•' and though there was
nothing womanish in the sound of oiu* yoimg

duty to proffer him. He may also be ac-

quainted with the persons of the villains who
attacked you, and their object; if he can give
any clue to them, rest assm-ed, Flors, neither

pui'se nor exertion shall be spared to discover

and punish them."

"You are veiy kind," repHed Flors; "but
ifI require aid in punishing the knaves through
the instrumentality of our young champion,
I coidd neither inform thee of his name nor
residence. I shame to say tlxat, with the ex-

citement of the whole aflaii-, I forgot to ask
of him either."

"He may have confided both to the flxir

Agnes," oljserved Von Haalst, with a sneer,

which made the maiden's lip curl with dis-

friend's voice, yet it was sweet and pleasant \ dain ; and tm-ning on him a look wliich he
to hear—was it not, Agnes ?"

I had no occasion to congratidate himself upon
" It was indeed !" she replied, and sighed. 5 receiving, she returned

—

Von Haalst observed it, and a pang shot 1 "I have as much reason for regi-et as my
thi'ough his breast, which made him Avrithe < father, that my own selfish fear should have
again ; he, however, repressed the exclama- \ caused me to forget to learn the name of my
tion which rose to his lips, and resolved to < preserver; it was a courtesy due to the com-
watcli her closely. i moncst piece of &;ervice received; and my
"He was handsome, too," continued Flors, ^ shame equals his, that in one so impoi-tant as

noticing the change in Von Haalst's face, and \ that last night rendered to \is, we should liave

attributing it to envy; "it gladdened me
^
suffered it to escape us both."

when the light of a torch displayed his l Flors rubbed his hands A\dth gratification

countenance to me ; there was an expression
^
at this S2:jirited sally of liis daughter ; ajidVon

in his face I love to see in a young man—it i Haalst, stung by the tone in wliich it was
was clear, open, honest, ingenuous, and modest

withal ; his eye. Von Haalst, was large, clear,

and tran.sparent;—v^^as it not, Agnes'?"

She sighed, but did not reply. Ah! she

knew its beauty better than her father. Von
Haalst thought so too, as he watched the tiu-n

of her features, and . mentally cursed oiu' hero

with right good will.

"It was an eye, Von Haalst," continxxed

Flors, quite gaxTvdoxxs in the young smith's

praise, " which has never looked quietly upoix

any wrong done in its sight ; it does not wavex-,

and quivei", axxd txu-n right and left when you

said, as well as the look by wlxich it was ac-

companied, rejoined in the same sneering toixe

he had before used

—

" It is easily accoxinted for—his persoxxal

excellence shadovN^ed his services; you forgot

in Ms charms his tex-restrial xxatm-e
;
you looked

in his face, and thought not of Ixis abode

;

you gazed in his eyes, axxd thoxxght not of his

name. I woxxld I had been of the pax-ty, for

if I have xiot an ear for mxxsic, I have a soxxl

for beaxxty; perhaps, however, I might not

have been so stx'ongly affected as you both

appear to have been, and failing to be dazzled.

bend yoxxr own upon it—like—hem'?— like ^ might have remembered • to have asked hixxx

many others."

He had intended to have insexiied the name
of Von Haalst, bxxt a second thought made
him withhold it. The latter guessed what he
would have said—" sxxspicion always haunts
the gtnlty mind"—and found the conversation

if he was of this eax'th ; axxd if he haxl replied

in the affirmative, I woxxld have done my best

to have discovered what pax-t of this highly-

favox'ed city of Antwerp he delighted with

his px'esence. It may, however, be still -my

good fox-txxne to hear fx'om the talkex-a, with

gx'OAving in every way offensive. He x-esolved \ which this city abouxxds, a full accouixt of

to ascertain the name and dwelling of this ( the tex-rible adventxxre which befel the great
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painter, Frank. Mors, and liis fair daughter,

and the hero who saved them from destruc-

tion, with liis name, age, country, birth, educa-

tion, and condition. Tmly! it will make a

fair marvel, and help me to discover SirPaladin,

as well as the demons who created the mis-

cliief, gi\ing me a share in the wondrous tale,

as the good friend who punished the delin-

quents."
"My good friend, when I need thy aid I

will beg it of thee," said Flors, in a cold gi-ave

tone; "and when thou dost me a piece of

service equal to that which thou makcst a

subject for thy sneers, thou wilt be as welcome

here as will he, who last night, unconscious

who or what we were, beggars, or gentle,

raised his arm in our defence ; for though I

remembered not to ask his name, I did not

forget to tell him an open door and a glad

reception would await liim here. Till then,

coiisider me as yoiu' humble servant."

That this was a hint to absent himself,

Yon Haalst could not misundei-stand;— it

astounded liim, it was the last thing he desired

;

he found he had gone too far, and instantly

endeavoured to retrieve the ground he had

lost.

"I meant not that my pleasantry should

offend you," he said.

"Pleasantry?" echoed Flors, drily.

" Even so," he retui-ned, " it was but using

yoiu' own language. However, since you have

taken it seriously, it becomes me to say, that

I believe the service done you to have been

great and commendable. I trust you may
lind your new friend as worthy of your praise

upon further acquaintance, as you do upon so

slight an one."

"Slight !" again echoed Flors. "Our ideas

I fear do not coincide, Von Haalst; I do not

think they ever wall. You will excuse my
candor—I am as frank by nature as by name.

I cannot retract what I but this moment told

thee."
" In truth, my presence is imacceptable," said

Yon Haalst.

Flors was sUent. Yon Haalst looked from

Mm to Agnes: the only expression which

he could ti'ace in her features was, that she

qidte agreed with her father in his dismissal.

He bit his lips till he fetched the blood, and

in a tone which was haa'sh and even fierce, he

exclaimed

—

'

" Flors, you may repent this insult. I can

be as bitter an enemy as I can be a fast

fi-iend
;
you may prove me so."

" MeinHerr, 1 am'independent of the world

and every being it contains," cried Flors,

jumping to his feet. "I despise all threats;

I am not accustomed to be bearded in my own

abode—your way lies that way," he concluded,

pointing to the door.

" If you do not both remember this," ex-

claimed Yon Haalst, passionately, " may the

foul fiend be my destruction
!

"

He stalked out of the room as he spoke,

and Flors resivmed his seat. Agnes seated

herself on a stool at his feet, and soothed his

angry feelings by talking of Quintin Matsys.

Yon Haalst quitted the house of Flors

filled with the most vindictive feelings ; he

determined to be revenged. His first care, he
resolved, should be to ascertain from his

m}TTnidons a description of the person who
rescued Flors and Ids daughter, endeavour to

.

trace him out, and by poison or steel prevent

him from again interfering with any of his

schemes. Then, he would cause Flors to be

made acquainted -with the death of his re-

doubted champion, and when he was full of

grief at it, rob him of his child. These

thoughts rushed like fire tlu-ough his brain,

and he ha.stened at once to the abode of one

of the fellows. As he crossed the market-

place, he was accosted by a rough-looking

man, who, making a rude obeisance, said

—

" Your name is Yon Haalst, I believe 1"

" \Yhat then 1
" was his impatient reply.

" I was the companion of Graafenberg in

the carrying-off affair last night," repHed the

man, bluntly.

^'You?" exclaimed Yon Haalst, with sur-

prise.

" Yes," he returned ;
" Graafenberg chose

me to a.ssist him."
" In mnning away, you cowardly dog 1

replied Yon Haalst.

" I did but follow his example," retorted

the man ; " he led the way there and back
also."

" You kept pace with him in returning, I

will wager," exclaimed Yon Haalst, bitterly,

" thou fainthearted knave ! What ! two stout

rogues, and fear to face a stripling ? Shame
on thee ! I'll no more of thy services."

" He was no stripling, and wielded a sword

of four and forty inches as if he had been

playing with a feather," rejoined the man,
" as Graafenberg will tell you, for he lies in

bed with a shoulder slashed to the blade-bone.

I was on my way to seek you with a message

from him, desii-ing to see you."

" Where is he lying 1" enquired Yon Haalst.

"At a house yonder," replied the man,

I

pointing to the market-place.

" Lead me to him," said Yon Haalst.

The man obeyed; and as he followed, he

:
muttered between his teeth

—

" She shaU be mine, in spite of every

obstacle
!"
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THE ITNEXPECTED MEETING.

.^;©UINTIN MATSYS reached

Antwerp after a brisk ride.

He was momited upon the

back of a steed equal to a

longer journey at a quicker

pace than he had before
i'»^,->^!A_,&-s)a him, and was not therefore

chary in urging him forward. On arriving

at the city gates, he had little difficulty

'in passing through, being known to the

wicket-keeper, and then made his way to

the hostel appointed for the reception of

his steed. He found, upon knocking, that

the inmates were stirring, the host himself

making liis appearance to take charge of

the steed. He gave a very significant look

at oiu' hero as he mentioned the name of

Frank Merit, and Avoiild have been com-

municative if Quintin had given him an
opportimity; but he was tired, and doubting

the natm-e of what he had to communicate,

he quitted him, with a brief request to take

all care of the steed, and retiu-n it to Frank
Merit, when he should call for it. He found

his mother and sister awaiting liim at home,

and could see, by their pale anxiovis counte-

nances, they had been sitting looldng for his

retm'n with painful apprehension of some
evil having befallen him. He briefly re-

counted what had occm-red to him during

his absence, keeping back all those incidents

he thought it prudent to confine to his ovra

breast; and they, glad of seeing him safe

back again, questioned nothing that he told

them.

The next day he endeavored to see the

Baron Hainault, but learned he was staying

with a friend at a castle on the Rliine, and

would not be in Antwerp for a week. For a

few days succeeding, he laboured hard to

execute his commission for Frank Merit,

entrusting such parts to different workmen
as were of minor importance, reserving all

the important portions and finish to the

labor of his o^vn hands.

"While he prosecuted liis work, liis thoughts

recun-ed frequently to Agues Flors ; liis

imagination placed her fair face vividly

before him, and wovdd, again and again,

present those sweet smiling eyes, looking

kinder thoughts than ever the tongue

uttered ; a thousand times he resolved to

call and see her once again, and then he

fancied they would think he came for praise
;

a thousand times he wished they had met

without his having done her any service, and
yet the look with which slie repaid him
would have been lost, and that was inestima-

ble. Frequently, when he could spare the

time, he passed and repassed the house,

hoping that the daughter or father woidd
catch a ghmpse of him, and invite him into

their abode. The first visit paid, there would
be little cause for hesitation respecting the

second. But it was in vain he directed his

steps to their neighbourhood : no kind accident

favoured him with a sight of either. Not
one word of this adveritm-e had he mentioned

to his sister or mother, but the former

quickly found that something was preying

upon his mind, and endeavored to extract

from him what it was; she tried every

method, fearing that it was some matter to

cause them pain, but after repeated efforts,

she found this not to be the case, and at last

it struck her he might have fallen in love,

and did not like to confess it even to her.

When a woman—a young one—^vishes to

discover a secret of this nature, she has a

peculiar art^ wliich, let the subject of her

attack be as cunningly adept at deception

as he may, enables her to come at the fact

as clearly and as certainly as if he had made
a clean breast and confessed all ; nothing can

equal her penetration in these matters ; what-

ever may be the sources from wliich she

derives her knowledge, they are hidden to

all but herself; she is perfectly mistress of

all the signs and> outward forms, and seizes

with an aptness peculiar to herself every

point wliich conducts her to her conclusion.

As soon as the idea once entered the head

of Blanche Matsys, she immediately set about

the task of ascertaming the truth, and was

not long in discovei'ing that she had arrived

at the cause of his fits of abstraction, his

sighs, and his occasional departures fi'om

home. The next point to be ascertained was,

who was the lady; and that, not even her

qtdck-sightedness could as yet discover.

Quintin, all unconscious that his sister had

foimd out the state of liis heart, had more

than once resolved to tell her the adventvire,

and ask her opinion whether he was " o'er-

stepping the modesty of nature" in paying a

visit ; but then he fancied his anxiety would

be misconstrued, for he would not liimself

acknowledge that love had aught to do with

the matter, and so he altered his mind and

said nothing. Wliile in this state of in-



certitude he received a note, "which ran 5 walks near her dwelling, he had planned;
thus

—

I they all gushed to his lips, each stri\ing and

"Friend Quintin—does thy work progress
struggling for utterance. She tunied her

with a speed to keep pace mth thy genius 1
^^^^^" ^^^^ ^^^^ "P*^^,

^'J^
^^^^ *^« «^^^e

Eeturn not a negative; never was work ofry""^*
expression he had once only before

art or necessity more immediately required \
observed

;
and, as if by the wave of an

than that u2)on which thou'rt engaged. Lag
not ; thou losest a golden mark every minute
thou dost waste, and the chance of fame ; for

enchanter's wand, he was struck dumb ; his

eyes fell to the gi'ound, not a word would
come to liis aid, iiot the commonest salutation

if it is not quickly completed thou may'stP"''"' ""^""'l
^^ ^^^f^^^iT; i* seemed as if all

decorate thine own chamber only with it ; it P^^^^' "^ thought and speech had been

%vill not serve the pm-po.se for Avliich it is ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ lus heart alone seemed to

i^uii-ed, and not serving the purpose, is of^i^^ ^^^ P°^^^' ^* ^^^'^^^' ^^^^ ^* throbbed

no other utiHty. Set to work upon it such \

^ole^^tly.

cunning artificers as thou canst swear to

secresy, and whatever their demand, pay it

;

I have sent thee gold for the purpose. I

woidd see thee„'. .too : for 1 have something,

of no little injLi>5i;tance to thee, to commu-
nicate, affecting thy, dearest interests. Thou
must, at ten to-night, be at the hostel where
thou didst leave the steed entrusted to thee.

I shall await thee—fail not ! Commend me
to thy fan- sister ; and believe me sincerely

thine, "F. M."

Agnes was little less affected by the .sudden

rencontre. The face of Quintin had been
impressed upon her memory as indelibly as

the remembrance of the action which intro-

duced him to her ; it would sliine forth when
she thought of the service he had rendered

her ; it would appear when she reflected

upon liis valor, and the modesty with which
he had received her thanks ; it would inter-

fere "with her gratitude, when she thought

kindly of liis conduct ; she sa^7 liis handsome
features—they floated • before her eyes m

A hea\y purse of gold accompanied it ; \ sweet dreamy visions the whole night of
the purse and the note were given into his

hand by a man he knew not, and who refused

to deliver it to any one but himself; the
instant he had executed his task, he dis-

appeared. Quintin read the note several

times, and liked not tha line Avhich com-
manded liim to swear to secresy all whom
he should employ in the production of this

piece of ii-onwork. He disliked the au- of

mystery; and all he had seen at the castle

their first meeting ; and when the da^vn

came, and exhausted nature glided softly

into a gentle slumber, she dreamed that she

was in some faery land, wandering among
the bright shining places, and in its cool

retreats, witTi Quintin Matsys. Had he
known thi.s—had Fate been so kind as to

give him one small hint—he had, perhajis,

found a tongue, with many a kind and
plea.sant tiling to say; but as he v/as un-

tended to make liim -wish he had never fathomably in the dai-k respecting so pleasant
midertaken the commission at all. After

\ a fact, he was as silent as though he had
speculating for some little time, he resolved

\ no voice. There was something flattering

to ask the ad^^c8 of his confessor upon the
| in tliis silence—so thought Agnes, not iu-

subject, and be guided by liim entii-ely in
^
con-ectly—though, -without vanity, attribut-

bis futiu-e proceedings respecting it. Acting
\ ing it to the right cause, it pleased her better

upon the impulse, he at once determined to \ than if he had found a ready tongue to
seek him in the cathedral, and liad scarely \ address herj and a free air to greet her with

;

commenced a conversation with him, when
\ it gave her a moment's reflection, and enabled

a female passed liim closely. He caught a \ her to be the first to attempt to appear im-
glimpse of her face after she had proceeded ] embaiTassed, and to be the first to speak,

some little distance, and—he could not be ^ "I am glad I have met with you," she said,

deceived—it was that of the maiden he had I in a soft tone ; " my father has been impatiently

saved from the hands of villains ; he made
an exclamation, which found a i-eady echo in

the vaulted isle.

At this sound the maiden turned her head,

and her eye lighted on Quintin Matsys. She,

expecting to receive a visit from you ever

since you rendered us both so important a

service, in order that he may have a better

opportiuiity of expressing his thanks than at

the first brief interview. He has felt some
too, made an exclamation, and stood stUl ; in < surprise at your absence ; he imagined you
a moment he was at her side, leaving his \ had forgotten the situation of our residence,

confessor in a state of no small su.rprise. { oi*," she added, in a low voice, " v/erc indiffer-

He had a huncb-ed things to say to her, ; ent to the gi-atefiil acknowledgments of per-

which, during liis hours of labour and solitary \ sons so humble as we are."
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"Indeed he -wrongs me," said Quintin, l

earnestly, the ice once broken, no one more I

ready than he to phmge into the stream of i

discourse. " I should be but too pi'oud to

hear his and your praises to feel the smallest i

taint of indifference, even were I less himible
j

then I, am; in truth, I would gladly have >

visited you to have expi'essed my hope that

your fright has occasioned no change in your i

health, but that I feared my too-ready appear-
]

ance might have been misconstrued to a
I

desii*e to remind you of my good foi-tune, I

rather than to an anxiety to know to what i

extent you had been affected by the alarm i

you must have suffered." i

" Gratitude can ch'aw no such invidious in-
\

ferences," she rejoined, hastily; "both mj i

father and myself, I trust, are far removed
]

from being guilty of such ungenerous thoughts,
j

When you are better acquainted with us, you i

will have a higher opinion of our hearts."
{

A thought crossed Quintin :
"Ah ! if their

|

hearts wei'e as good as her eyes are bcautifid,
I

and her face lovely, what admirable beings
|

they must be !" He left his eyes to express
I

his thoughts ; he said

—

I

"I can attribute more to youx kindness
|

than to my deserts in jowc favorable reception l

of me ; nevertheless, if you \vill not think me
]

obtrusive, I will pay you and your father a i

visit."
\

"' How delighted he will be to see thee
!

" i

she exclaimed, with earnestness. i

"And youf he asked, his tongue barely
j

finding courage to utter the words.
" I am not imgrateful," she replied, in a low

tone, dropping her eyes to the groimd.
" I will call the very first opportunity," he

exclaimed, the joy of his heart finding a ready

symbol in the tone of his voice. " To-mon*ow
—i' the morning—shall—shall I—^pray par-

don me—^you are alone ; may I have the

happiness to see thee to thy home now?"
That was a pretty bold step for Quintin's

bashfulness; but then her answer had raised

liim to the seventh heaven of delight, and
who should know so well how to strike the

iron while it was hot as a smith. He waited

with impatience for her reply.

" I thank you," she replied gently ;
" but I

have promised a friend a \T.sit this morning,and

—and—my father is from home at present.'

Quintin could have bitten his tongue out

for that small exercise of his bi-avery : he at

once concluded that he had gone too far, that

she would perceive his eagerness—how could

she help it—and despise it. His heart drop-

ped instantly from the seventh heaven to the

lowest depths of despondency. The smallest

glance directed towards Quintin's expressive

face told Agnes his disappointment. Her
gentle heart sympathised with him, and with
a sweet smile she extended her hand to him,

saying—
" I am sorry my ftither's absence should

prevent you seeing him this morning, or I

should gladly carry you home as a prize

;

however, he will not to-morrow move from
his easel, and then

—

"

" He shall find me a guest," cried Quintin,

with sparkling eyes ; that kind smile and
gentle look raising his heart liigher than ever—" if Quintin Matsys will not be unwelcome."

"Quintin Matsys?" echoed Agnes Avith an
ah' of surprise. " Are you Quintin Matsys."

" Such is my name," he returned ;
" if you

have heard it before, I trust it has not been

to my discredit."

"I have heard it only to be praised," she

replied, immediately ;
yet, instead of display-

ing an expression of pleasure in making the

remark, an air of sadness stole over her face.

She regarded Mm with a fixed look, as he,

observing the change, said somewhat warmly

—

"I trust that you will never, long as you

may know me, hear it coupled with shame or

dishonor."

Ag-nes bowed her head assentingly, and
withdi'awing her hand, which she had suffered

to remain in his, made a movement as if to

depart; he pressed her soft fingers ere he.

parted -svith them, and said

—

'

"You will not forget my name 1"

" I shall remember it," she replied, in a soft

tone.

He would have asked her not to have for-

gotten him, and she could have well rejoined,

it would be impossible, but that was a plea-

sure yet to come ; so with a promise on lus

part, which he had a fall intention of keeping,

to pay his first visit in the morning, they

parted. He followed her fan- form with his

eyes until she quitted the aisle, and then, after

at least five minutes deep abstraction, he

turned to rejoin his confessor, but he was

nowhere to be seen ; he searched the cathedral

in every direction, but could not light upon

him ; he went to his dwelling, but he had not

returned home ; he sallied back again to the

cathedral, but without success ; it seemed as

though the confessor had ludden liimself pui--

posely to avoid liim. He felt chagrined, for

the advice he required was important, yet

would he have missed him a thousand timea

rather than have lost the sweet opportunity

of conversing with Agnes. Little dwelled

his thoughts upon the matter for the father's

council and guidance. As he traced and

retraced his step.s, he remembered only the ,

eyes whichhad gazed so kindly, the lips which
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had spoken so pleasantly, and the face which

was all loveliness ; even now as he walked it

beamed upon him like a flood of sunshine ; he

felt as though he was in a dream of paradise,

and saw not, heard not, what passed around

him. What visions, what hopes, what felicity,

what joyous futurity he conjured up ! what
xmrealkable expectations he formed ! what
a world of his own imagining he was wander-

ing in ! He was no longer of earth, earthy,

but took his way as mechanically as though

his body was, as metaphysicians tell us, a

mere automaton, and his soul an essence,

entirely, save in one sense, independent of it.

He was roused out of liis blissful dreams by a

hand being suddenly laid upon his shoulder,

and a voice ringing loudly in Ms ear

—

" How, Quintin ! what, pass a friend with-

out looking on or speaking to him ? Why,
what has come to thee, man 1 hast thou taken

offence at any deed of mine 1 Have I grown
distasteftd in thine eyes 1 What liave I done

that thou shouldst look me in the eyes, and
pass coldly on as though we had never met
before?"

"Nay, Casper Hauser, I saw thee not,"

returned Quintin, grasping his hand wannly

;

"my eyes might have been fixed on thee, but

my thoughts, my memory, were elsewhere."

" Why, what's i' the wind 1
" said Casper :

" has thy new task so overwhelmed thee with

its magnitude that thou'st thoughts for nought

else ? Marry, Quintin ! I would not have to

do with a commission that set my brains

whirling like a miU-wheel."
" It is not the commission that caused my

abstraction," rejoined Quintin, thoughtlessly."

" No ! what then 1 Excuse my blimtness,

Quintin," exclaimed Casper, '-'but I have a

brothei-'s feeling—that is," he interrupted

himself, tm-ning slightly red ;
" that is—

I

mean I have known thee, as thou know'st,

from infancy, and I have a brother's fondness

for thee ; it may make me o'erstep my
manners in asking thee questions which
perhaps concern me not : but as I am ever

interested in thee, I am interested in what
concerns thee. I tell thee, I have my
suspicions respecting he for whom thou'rt

executing this sci'een ; he comes in a manner
I like not, because it is cloaked in mystery,

and right honest actions and honest men are

open as the day. How often have I heard

thee say so, and it is the truth
—

"

"Though I said it," interrupted Quintin,

with a smile.

"Nay, let who will say it," continued

Casper. " I like not this patron of thine

;

,if he was a good man and true, why
slink and glide about Hke a cut-throat in

the night? Why, he hath changed thee,

Quintin!"

"Changed me?" echoed Quintin, in a tone

of surprise.

" Aye, that hath he," replied Caspar, speak-

ing boldly ; " since thou hast made his ac-

quaintance, thou hast become another being.

Whose laugh was more Ught, careless, and
mirthful than thine 1 whose voice sang louder

or more joyously? whose eye danced brighter?

whose words were merrier or more jestful?

whose step so light and free as thine ? And

,

now thy brow is ever clouded ; we never hear

thy laugh—thy jest ; thou dost not smile,

save it be mom'nfully ; thou sighest, thine

eye is heavy, thy step sedate—why is this ?

what means this change ? Why, Quintin„

thou who wert so open that thou hadst not

even a thought from thy mother or thy dear

sister Blanche, art now as secret and as close

as the gi-ave—thou, who wert ever so glad

of their presence, dost now shun them."
" I—T shun them ! Casper Hauser, thou,

speakest unadvisedly," exclaimed Quintin,

haughtily.

" Not I ; by my right hand, Quintin ; they

have noted it—they have wept at it. I, too,

have observed it : thou wilt not doubt me.

now? Quintin, we have grown up together

friends without alloy ; test me now if I am
not as true as of old. Thou'rt in some strait

;

let me know of it, and if I cut not my way
to thy quiet, look no more on me. Thou
dost hesitate, Quintin ; I have never doubted
thy faith to me, do not wound me by doubt-
ing mine to thee. My sword and my life are

at thy serA-ice ; only show me how I may use

them, and this foe to thy peace, be he who he
may, shall see, though I have not thy head-

piece, I have at least thy heart, and a good
right arm."

" I do not doubt thee, Casper," said Quintin,

warmly ; " I have had too many proofs of

thy hearty friendship to hold such a thought

;

let me tell thee thou'rt mistaken in thy sm-
mise,—it is not any matter connected in any
way with my strange commission that hath
made any change in me. If there is a change,

it is caused by that for which there is no need
of alarm."

"What, Quintin—what—love?" cried Cas-

per, his hitherto-grave face lighting Tzn with
smiles.

" No, no ; it is nothing. I am a fool
!

" mut-
tered Quintin; and then, musing for a moment,
said

—

" Art thou walking towards my home?"
"Aye," replied Casper, glad of any excuse

that would get him a sight of Blanche; " shall

I walk with thee?"
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" Yes," returned Qvuntin. " I vv'ill trust
\
market-place, to-night—wilt tliou accompany

thee, as far as my honor will permit me, w^ith '> me thither V
the reason of my changed manner. I like | "Will I not, Quintin?" returned Casper,

not the conduct of those v/hom I met when I \ enthusiastically. " Lead thou where thou

1^'

TH2 MILL ON THE SCHELDT.

went to show the designs I made for this iron \ wilt—even into the jaws of the wild devil

screen ; I cannot tell thee more at present, ; of the Harz-Mountain—with a shout to my

but I am to meet him who first sought me in
\

patron saint, I w^ould follow theel"^

this matter at the 'Drinking Boors,' in the \ "I thank thee heartily, Casper," said Quintin^

No. 5.
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and added, with a smile, " I shall not need

thee to be so adventurous. I liave a desire

that thou shouldst accompany me, in case I

need thy aid, yet I would not have it kno\\Ti

I came attended; thou -svilt, therefore, be

doing me an important service if thou wilt

follow me. Watch where I enter, and wait

until you see me return, or hear my voice

calling thee. In the latter case have thy

sword bare, and cut through all impediments
till you gain my side."

" You may rely upon me, body and soul,"

exclaimed Caspar.

Quintin made Caspar acquainted ^vith as

much more of the matter as he deemed neces-

sary, and had hardly concluded ere he reached

his dwelling. Blanche, much to Caspar's de-

light, received them, and, much more to his

gratification, he had the satisfaction of a plea-

sant discourse with her alone, for Quintin

went to his studio, and tlic good Dame Matsys

was absent. The old lady, however, returned

long before Caspar expected, or rather wished

her, and, therefore, for the sake of appearance,

he was compelled to declare he must hasten

away, for matters of importance calletfliim.

"A pleasant young man is Caspar," said

Dame Matsys as he quitted, having said some
flattering thing to her, " a right pleasant

youth; always in good spirits—always some-
thing cheerful on his tongue. Many ! he is

pleasant company, eveiy one must think so;

I marvel he \dsits not liis friends more. He
must be very jiai-tial to us, Blanche, very; it

is strange he should prefer our society, we
I who are so lonely, to that of gayer friends^

—

I
'tis strange !

"

> Perhaps Blanche coincided with her mother
\ in thinking he was a right pleasant youth

;

I

but perhaps she did not tliink it strange that

\
he should j^refer theii* society to that of gayer

I

friends ; and, jierhaps, as she thought so, a

\ warm feeUng of gi'atefulness arose in her

I
heart, and she sat and mused with a dreamy

\ expi'ession of what she thought beaming in

I her dark eyes, until roused by her mother,

I
who told her she was growing as singular and

\ thoughtfid in her manner as her brother.

©HAPTEB IK.

THE FEIEND IN NEED THE ESCAPE,

^VENING approached apace,

it was clear and serene ; and
Quintin, as he gazed upon
the sky from his chamber
window, drew strange com-
parisons between that un-

^® clouded expanse and human
life. It was singular how reflective the last

few incidents which had occui-red to him
made him : light-hearted with all his talent

;

heai't-free with all his personal qualifications
;

though not wealthy, yet not wanting in means

of comfort, he passed on the even tenour of!

his way A^ithout much questioning circum-

stances or their relations; but now it seemed

as though aU the faculties of that natui-e

which had lain dormant were called into

action, and occupied all the time he had for

thoxight in drawing inferences of, to him, an

tmusual character. He was interrupted in

the midst of a deep reverie by hearing the

meny laugh of Caspar Haiiser, in a lower

apartment, echoed by his mother, and con-

cluded the hour had arrived for his depai-tin-e.

He descended, but found that Caspar, fearing

he should be too late—at least he said so

—

had anticipated the time by at least an hour.

The horn', however, jiassed away; and
Quintin, followed by Caspar, dejiarted for the
" Drinking Boors." Caspar obeyed his instnic-

tions to the letter ; he moved in the foot.'$teps

of Quintin in such fashion, that no one un-

acquainted with his intention would suppoi^'

that he was piu-posely taking the same patli

as our hero ; and when the hostel was reached

Quintin entered, and Casi>ar passed on to

make liis appearance before the door from
another quarter. Quintin had barely crossed

the threshold, when he was encountered by
the man he had previously seen ; who, with

an obsequiousness by no means pleasing to

such minds as our hero's, inquu'ed his pleasm'e.

The name of Fi'ank Merit was no sooner

mentioned, than, as if it had been a talisman,

the obsequiousness increased to a painfid

degi-ee : beckoning Qiiintin to follow liim,

with a countenance at which the latter did

not know whether to laugh or feel offended,

he skipped up a flight of stairs, traversed a

winding gallery as intricate as a maze, and at

length stopped before the door of an apart-

ment, and knocked a trembling, sneaking,

meanly humble knock. A quick exclamation

of "Come in!" replied to it, and the host.
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as though he was taking a hasty peep into a

lion's den, murmm-ed

—

"The person whom you exj^ected waits

without."
" Shew him in instantly," was the rejoinder,

uttered in an eager tone.

The man immediately took Quintin by the

arm, ushered him into the room, closed the

dooi', and disappeared. To Quintin's surprise,

instead of finding Frank Merit in the apart-

ment, there was no one but the old Comit, at

whose castle a few nights previously he had
met with adventiu-es less pleasing than myste-

rious. The eye of the old man glistened like

a snake's as it encountered Quintin's, and a

smile, moi-e oftriumph than of welcome, played

upon his features.

"Well met, young smith!" he exclaimed;
" how progresses the work 1 Bravely, I hope.

When will it be completed ?

"

" I cannot tell to a day," replied Quintin,

"but thou mayest be assured not a moment
will be wasted in its completion."

" Hast thou any idea of its piu-pose?" asked

the old man.
" iSTone," said Quintin ; " I had else perhaps

produced a design wliich might have been more
appropriate, and excelled the one adopted."

" Nay, thou couldst not please me better in

the design than thou hast,"returned the Count;
" if the execution equals it I shall be satisfied

;

but canst thou divine the object for which it

is intended?"
" I have conjectiired many things," replied

Quintin, " without arriving at a conclusion."

" Thou wouldst desire to know, doubtless?"

observed the Count, looking fixedly upon him.
" Inasmuch as ha^^.ng made the design, and

fasliioned the iron myself, I naturally feci in-

terested in knoAving to what purpose it is to

be applied," answered Qiuntin.
" Thoxi shalt be made acquainted with it

;

but there are certain conditions attached, to

which you must subscribe," said the Count.

"Name them," exclaimed Quintin.
" Inviolable secrecy, and thy best aid in

caiTying out the object," replied the Count.
" Then will I remain in ignorance," was

Quintin's brief rejoinder.

The Count contracted his brows until they

nearly covered his eyes.

"Suppose," he exclaimed, "it is my will

that thou shouldst know, and take the condi-

tion T prescribe."

" Pardon me. Count, if I forget what is

due to respect," replied Quintin, proudly,
" but thy will cannot govern mine ; I am no
man's slave, be his station what it may—

I

am free to act as I please."

" It is the boast of many a short-sighted

fool, as well as thine, sir worker of iron," re-

torted the Count, with biting sarcasm in his

tone, " but no one is free to act as he pleases

—

he is dependent upon circumstances ; there are
few of us but wish to act in certain ways, and
but few of us have the power ; the will may,
to a certain extent, be guided, but it cannot
be commanded, as you will probably find ere

you depart."

" I have so far the command of my actions

as to suffer nothing to make me consent to
that I tliink it my duty to refuse, as t/ou will

probably find, Coimt, ere I depart," retmmed
Quintin, boldly.

"We shall see," exclaimed the Count, sig-

nificantly, yet haughtily.
" I expected not to meet you here," observed

Quintin, after a moment's pause. " Myappoint-
ment was with Frank Merit."

" Tiiie ; but I have, as you perceive, kept
it for him," replied the Count, " for I have
some matters of, I confess, importance to
settle with thee. We have not commenced
our interview in so amicable a spirit as I could

have wished, but we must try and conduct it

in a smoother and more pleasing manner to

both parties. Thou art young, but thou hast

a bold spirit; I like thee not the less, though
thou hast bearded me more freely than one in

my station is apt to take quietly from one as

humble as thou; still it was not done in un-
com-teous ignorance, but in the frank defence

of thine honor, and as such it rather pleased

than oflfended me. And now, as I perceive

the best plan with thee is to be candid and
open, I will at once tell thee thou'rt in. pos-

session of a certain knowledge wliich thou
mayest no longer retain Avithout an oath of

secrecy, or joining those who have sworn to

accomplish the object for which they have
combined."

" I trndei-stand thee not," said Quintin,

doubtful as to what he alluded.

" I will he plainer with thee," he rejoined.
" I have a retainer, named. Rupel. A scene

took place between him and thee in the hall

of my castle. I have to thank him for the

relation of it, and for the catise which led to

it, namely, yoiu* refusal to diink a toast he

proposed to thee. Now, young smith, I have
Little ca^use to doubt thy slu'cwdness; thou

canst not be ignorant from Avhat thou didst see,

or thy connection with the band of Eedressors,

that it is the intent of aU the lower classes

of Flanders to throw off the yoke, as they term
it, ofthe nobles; thou must have gathered, fi'om

what thou didst witness in mj'- castle, that they

will not be suffered to gain their object, at

least, without wading to their waists in blood;
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but it is not, if possible to avoid it, the inten-

tion of those who have determined to oppose

the base churls, that they should be acquainted

with the opposition which awaits their mad
outbi'eak, until it falls upon them like a

thimder-storm, and crushes them at a blow.

Thou hast, I find, much influence in Ant-
weri^ among those who are likely to be the

stoutest in their \i\e attempt. A word from
thee may precipitate om' movements, and
render our cause far weaker than it at present

! not the threat you could hold out to me
i

which could make me waver in my truth to

I

them. I fear not death. I have not been
guilty of any action which should make me
blush to look my Maker in the face ; why
should I then fear death ? Bodily torments,

I think, I could bear—at least, without an
outward sign to gratify a savage bosom ; and
if not, still I could endure them without

swer\-ing from the line my honor pointed

out for me to pursue. I cannot, I Avill not
bids fair to be ; thou must, therefore, join us, \ join you in any object at which my sovl

or consider thyself my prisoner until the

struggle is over. Thou seest I have been
explicit with thee ; it now remains for thee to

declare how thou wilt act."

"Your communication is most important,

I acknowledge," retiUTicd Quintin, more
j

astonished than he chose to appear ; " and
it becomes me to deal as frankly with you as

you have Avith me. I am an Antwerper ; this

city is my birth-place ; I am one of the

people. My ancestors have never, as far as

we can trace back, been serfs : but still they

revolts, and every perception of what is just

and tnie tells me is ba.se and tyi-annical
!"

"Thou hast a ready tongue," exclaimed

the Coimt, coolly; "I -will test the metal
that supports it."

" You -svill find it as true as the best steel

ever forged," returned Quintiu, in as cool

a tone.

The Coimt smiled, and clajDped his hands
thrice; the door instantly flew open, and a

dozen men, armed to the teeth, entered. The
Coimt bade them station themselves in the

boast not high blood, nor did they wish it. 5 room, and continued lus colloquy with Qvdntin;
I am their only representative. I feel as

they felt ; I was born one of the people ; I

will die so; their cause is mine. Ai-e you
answered ?

"

" You speak without reflectionj" returned

the Coixnt. " You are frank, I admit, but
yom* resolve is too ha.stily formed. Weigh
well what I have said—you must either join

he drew from his belt a parchment, to which

\ several seals were attached, and lajang it upon
I the table towards ^Matsys, he said

—

I

" There is the bond of which I have spoken

\ to thee—sign it."

I

" Thou hast had my answer," returned
' Quintin, ^\'ith an ah* as undaunted as before.

" Gutbrie, give me thy pLstol," exclaimed

us, or be prepared for the worst. Your mere < the Count, to a fierce-looking trooper, who
oath of secrecy will not, iipon consideration, \ stood near him. The man iiLStantly drew one
be sufiicient

;
you must, therefore, sign oiu*

|
of enormous length from his belt, and placed

bond. Your 2)ersonal safety as a townsman, J it in the Count's hand; immediately he re-

after the straggle is over, ^vnl be compro-

mised if yoiu- name is not upon oiu* list.

What say ye—wealth, honors, and our cause :

or an adherence to your own fellows, a

dungeon, and a miserable death?"
" Count, the first duty imprinted upon my

infant mind was the preservation of my
honor at every hazard," replied Quintin,

firmly, "As I have gi'owTi older, I have

seen that the lesson was worthy of being

implanted, and when inculcated, faithfully

followed. It was taught me by one who
has long since passed away—who Avas liim-

self spotless in sovd ; and I have often vowed,

that whenever he looked down uj)on me
from his high place in Heaven, he should

never have cause, from the hour of my

ceived it, he leaned over the table and pre-

sented it at Quiutin's head.
" Sign that bond, or I will scatter thy braifts

upon yonder Avail," he exclaimed, speaking

through his grating teeth.

Quintin started, and clapped his hand
impulsively to his sword, but in a moment
recovered his composure, and folding his arms,

he fronted the Count Avith a demeanoiu* which
Avas as remarkable for its coolness as it was
for the determination it expressed.

" Thy caiTse must be good indeed, to requii-e

aid from a murder done in cold blood," he
said, speaking clear and firmly; "yet, Count,

though that instrument of death is Avithin a
few inches of my brain, and the expression of

thine eye shows me there is no mercy there,

childhood to my death, to sorrow for my
\
yet Avill I refuse to join thee, even though

de\dation from the path he would have me
I
thy bullet follows my last word."

pursue. Count, my good thoughts, my best
|

He paused, he flinched not a hair's-breadth,

wishes, are . for my toAvnspeople ; my heart > though he saw the finger of the Count upon
is Avith them, and my duty, wluch is the

|
the trigger : and liis firmness probably did

strongest and sternest bond ; there exists \ for him what nothing else could have done.
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Had lie quailed he had perished. The Count

lowei-ed the pistol, and muttered

—

" It is a pity that so bold a spirit should be

tlu-ust out of the world for a piece of hardi-

hood; he may yet be brought to his senses."

Then he added, in a louder tone, " I expected

some such display of obstinacy as this, and
came prepared for it. I will not slay thee yet,

for thou may'st be brought to reason."
" Not to such reason as joining thee—never

:

I will peidsh first," interrupted Quintin.
" Of that anon," said the Count; "at present

both your person and name shall be mine

—

the first I ^\'ill incarcerate, and the latter I

will use to the best advantage. Look closely

at that parchment, and mark the last name
signed upon it."

Quintin seized it as his bidding, and, \vith

the gi'eatest astonishment, beheld his signature

tittaohed, forged so faithfully that he could

have almost sworn he had himself written it

:

he scrutinised it closely, but not a line wavered

;

it was done clearly and boldly, with as much
ii'eedom as though it had been the dash of his

o\m pen. He timied liis eyes from it to the

Count, to behold a triiimphant smile lighting

up his featiu'es ; he felt his blood tingle in liis

veins as he witnessed it, but curbing his angiy
feeling, he asked in as calm a tone as he could

assume

—

" How came you possessed of this 1 it is a

forgery!"
" It ^\'ill sei^e the purpose for which it was

done," rej)lied the Coimt. " Mark me, Quintin

Matsys ! that signatiu-e vdU. be shown to such

of thy companions whose aid may be useful,

and over whom it is said thou dost possess

great influence. They will not question its

truth : it beai's too accurate a resemblance to

the original, as thou knowest; and, when all

who may be of ser^dce to us are gained, thy
name will be erased, an' thou dost not join us,

and thy head one of the first that graces a

pole in the market-place."

Quintin clenched his teeth hard ; an ex-

pression of desperation, calm, yet determined
in. its aspect, stole over his featiu-es.

" How came you possessed of my signature,

and who was he that forged it 1 Thou art

not so base or so cowardly as to refuse to tell

me," he exclaimed, sternly.

" Are there no cunning artificers in Antwerp
besides thee ?" the Coimt asked, in a sneering

tone. " Let it be enough for thee, that it

will do its work as well as though thou hadst

freely wTitten it thyself."

" That it never shall !" cried Quintin, sud-

denly, and at the top of his voice. Before his

had could be stayed, he drew a small anelace

or dagger, which he always wore, and with

the I'apidity of thought carved the parchment

into a thousand shreds.

The Count, as well as his followers, were so

taken by surprise, that he accomplished the

deed before a movement was made by one to

prevent it ; but no sooner was the destruction

complete and palpable, than, with a tremen-

dous oath, the Count seized the pistol, and
directing it at Quintin's head, fired it

;

fortunately for him, passion rendered the

Count's hand vmsteady ; the bullet whizzed

by his ear, and lodged in the wainscot.

Quintin drew liis sword, and spi-ung to the

wall, against which he placed his back, feeling

convinced his life was forfeit, but resolving to

sell it dearly. The first fellow who made
towards him was armed with a spear ; he

tlirust it violently at Quintin's breast, but,

with a powerftd cut, our hero severed the

staff in twain, and slashed his opponent fear-

fully across the face. "VYith a wild sln:iek the

I man fell to the earth drenched in blood, and

Quintin, vnth eyes flashing -svith almost super-

S human brilliancy, stood to encounter the next.

It frequently occm-s, that the first desperate

^
act of a brave man at bay, with a bloody and

\ immediate death staring him in the face, mil

\ cow the fiercest rufiians : the sudden and

deadly exhibition of his prowess and his

desperation makes them hesitate, and though

> unaccustomed to fear, yet feel alarm and

I
pause ere they encounter the hazard of the

} fate of a fallen companion, even though their

\ numbers may quadruple that of their enemy.

There is a vast difierence in the energy ex-

; hibited between him who seeks to slay from

'

i
some object only of inferior importance to

I himself, and he who sees only in the destruc-

\
tion of all his opponents the safety of his

I

life ; no one is so capable of judging the

I difference as the bad man, whose motive for

\
slaughter is pecuniary. The mo.st ruthless

\ bravo has been known to fly before the

sword of him he could not stab secretly,

\ even though a reputation for swordmanship

} dwelled not with the man he would have

slain, because he was well acquainted with

! the distinction in the spirit which animates

\ one man fighting for gain, and another fighting

\
for life. Thus Quintin had no sooner dis-

posed of his first antagonist than there was

\ a pause, as to who should be the second. His

I aspectwasresolute, hisposition good, his corn-age

\ unquestionable, and his skill undoubted; he

> was a youth, and alone, it was true, but

his bearing was that of one expecting

death with a firm front, and a determined

resolution to avenge it ere he fell ; his eyes

ran rapidly from one countenance to another,

and his clenched teeth and inflated nostrils
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told he was ready for tlie encounter, let

who might commence it. Tlie pause after

the fall of the trooper was not a minute's

ditration ; the Count, enraged at the want of

success in his aim, shouted to liis fellows to

fall upon him.
" Hew him down !" he cried; in vindictive

tones, " cleave him to the earth, the insolent

slave ! Why, pause ye, knaves 1 Upon him !

upon him ; leave not a grain of life quivering

in a limlj."

The men closed round Quintin, but slowly.

The Count, infiu'iatcd by their cautious

side "with a strength which was extraor-

dinarj'.

" Down with your blades ! down . with
them, I say !" he cried, in stentorian tones.
" By the foul fiend ! he that continues the

\ fight shall have me for a foe. Down with

I

your weapons. Are ye mad, or dnuik 1

I
Hold ! he who values hi.s life—hold, I

say !"

\
As he used his own sv/ord in knocking v.he

I
spears aside, and interj)osed hi.s huge jierson

I between Quintin Matsys and liis foes, he was
obeyed quicker than had liis voice alone beeu

movements, himself sprung forvv'ard, brandish- i heard. The fray ceased, and all eyes were
ing his sword, and, with more passion than

{
turned towards the inti-uder—a welcome one,

disci-etion, attacked our hero : his example ;
ti-uly, for Qmntin. It was Frank Merit ; he;

was quickly followed by liis fellow.s. Quintin ; looked from the troopers to Quintin, and
exerted himself with a strength which

I

back again to the men, and then, Avith a

nothing but a despair of life could have
I
scornful laugh, he said

—

given him; blows rained upon him like ^
"Why, truly, this is a brave feat, a right

hail ; his sv/ord fla-slied in all directions to \
g;illant exerci.se of your courage and .skill,

meet and parry the tlutists and cuts made I for a dozen of ye to fail upon a single youth
j

at him, but, though his energy never failed
\
aye, and then not be able to strike liim.

him, he felt, notwithstanding, his dexterity ;
Shame upon ye, dastards ! By my soul

!

and skill, must giTjp way before such unequal |
and I might make a better oath, but ye are

odd.s. At the top of his voice he shouted I
not worthy of it, I would not acknowledge

the name of Caspar Hauser. The Count, I ye as followers of mine, though a world of

fearing he had S(vme help at hand which he \
wealth was offered me to head ye. Dogs

!

had not i)re\-iou.sly suspected and prepared I is tliis the fashion of your practice for th(!

for, redoubled liis efforts to slay the object l gveat cause in Avhich ye have embarked ? By
of his vengeance. It was in vain that he

I
the sword of my fixthers ! if I truly thought

himself wielded his sword : rage ])revented I
so, you might look elsewhere for a comrade

;

liim being skilful, and Avithout «kill, he could ? I would not side with ye for an hour !"

not brealc through Quintin'.? guard. His I " Frank Merit, you forget before whom
troopei-s were huddled together, and had not t you stand," exclaimed the Count, fiercely

;

free lise for theii- spears, Avith Avhich all were \
" how dare you interpose between me and

armed, and thus Qiuntin Avas enabled to keep |
my vengeance ?"

them at bay longer than he Avould have done I
" For the same reason that T do many

had they been similarly anned to himself. < other acts of a like character—it is my will,"

Each man, enraged at being foiled, increased ; he returned, proudly. " I tell ye. Count, I

his exertions. The blows on all sides were
\
kiioAv in whose presence I stand ; and I

more rapid
;

Quintin felt liis strength de- \ repeat, it is woi-se than a cowardly deed for

parting, yet he resolved to sell his life dearly. ; these rough strong-limbed rogues to fall, like

The door was near, and upon a latch : he ^
a pack of hvmgry wolves, upon a single man,

thought, by a desperate effort, he might dash \ and he so young and slight. Back, knaves !

through his foes, gain it, and fight liis way \ and Avhen your weapons are needed, let not

to the street. As he prepared liimself for
\
your manhood be shamed by .such a coward's

tlie task, and from parrying only, attacked \
trick as this."

his opponents A\dth fury, he received a woimd \
The men, abashed, shrunk to a fiu'ther

on the shoidder from the sword of the Count
; \

corner of the room, while the Count, whose

he felt tlie hot blood run down his arm, and
\
passion seemed to have been paralyzed by

savf at the same time the opposition was too
\
astonishment, looked on as though he doubted

formidable to break thi-ough. A prayer for ! liis senses ; he v/as not long in finding a

Ids mother and sister passed his lips—one {
tongue ; his passion .speedily retui-ned, and, in

tliought of Agnes Flors—a hope that Heaven \
a hoarse voice, he roared

—

would have mercy on his soul, and then he
^

" Insolent slave ! what, art thou com-

fought recklessly. The fray was at its height, 5 mander here ? thoil—a dog,
.
a serf I have

when the door burst open, and a tall figm-e, ; raised from the very lowest depths of de-

regardless of danger, dashed among the
\
gradation. Thou ! to beard me, to thrust

combatant.s, thrusting them back on either \ thy ^\i\\ in my face ; upstart Aollain
!

Look
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thou dost humble thy tone aucl beariug, ere

I order thee to be hewn limb from limb."

"Thou dar'st give no such order, Count

Idenberg," exclaimed Frank, coolly.

" Dar'st not !—dar'st not !" repeated the

Count, foaming with rage. "Upon them
both—upon them ! villains ! Cut me the

braggart down ; spare not for shi'iek or

prayer—cut them to pieces !"

Aha !" shouted Frank, drav.dng liis sword.

of parchment, not only as a proof of the
truth of his story, but as a justification for

attacking him. Frank heard him patiently

until he had concluded ; he turned an ap-

proving smile upon Quintin, and then said to

the Count in so low a tone tliat Quintin
could not catch enough to understand his

speech

—

"Thou hast acte^^ unwisely, Count; thou
shouldst- have gone to..work differently : thou

and throv/ing himseii' into an attitude of
\
wert too hasty. His is no spiiit, as thou seest

to be compelled to an ract-, the honor and
honesty of which he doubts ; thou shoxiidst

by degrees have led lum into a v/eb, wliei'e

he so tangled liimself that, tmless he sided

with thee, he had no chance of escape or

defence, "who is the first impatient to bite

the earth 1 Come on, rogues, come on ! a

dozen of ye, single-handed, is but sport to me."
' The men looked at the Coimt and then at

Frank ; his hu.cje frame appeared most

formidable in the dim light v/hich the lamp
|
life."

shed—too formidable, indeed, for any of the

troopers to be anxious to commence an
;attack upon liim. It seemed as though,

animated by one feeling, they were deaf to

the commands of the Count ; and he, worked
up into a frenzy, rushed forward to attack

Frank Merit as he had done Qujjitin. Frank
received his wild blows iipon ^Jb"weapon with

'oerfect coolness, and in less than a mmute
disarmed him.

" Count," he said, as the noble's sword flew

'xom liis hand across the room, " yoiu" person

is sacred—at least, from my steel. Let me
request you to cease this wild passion, which,

if continued, wiU rob you of all you desire

to gain ; and tell me in what this youngster

hath committed himself, that he shoidd move I other.

""What! stoop to tliis trouble with a
knave so hrmible?" ejaculated the Coimt

;

"a slave—"
" He is of use, nay, is almost necessary to

our cause in this city," interrupted Frank
;

" and were he ten times morfe^liumble or basely

born, we still must gain linn, let the trouble

and artifice be vfhat it may. Leave me to

deal with him; credit me as a dull, -witless

fool, if I do not bring him over to act with
us, even with a free will ; and Avithout he uses

his influence, wliich nothing but free-will will

make him exert, he is worthless to atir 'cause.

Leave him to me ; I know where his ambition
soars and his weak point sinks, and it shall

go hard but wliile I flatter the one I seize the

your -wrath so as to fill joii -with a desire

for his life."

" Slave !" uttered the Count, passionately
;

" cut-throat—forest tlfief !

—

"

" Peace !" cried Frank, interrupting him,

in a tone of voice wliich almost startled

Quintin, and made the room echo ;
" j^eace.

Sir Count ! By the Demon of the Brocken !

it will do thee no good to rouse the wild

devil in me ; it -will take a povi^er greater

than thine to lay it. Be ad-vised, my lord,"

he added, in cooler tones, " it will not suit

thee, as thou knowest, to quarrel and make
an enemy of me. Divest thyself of this

useless fury, and look on this matter with
calmer eyes—it is the only way to mn'avel

the tangle in which all seemed fixed."

There was something in his manner and
tone wliich had the eSect of coohng do^v^a

the anjcer of Count Idenbera;, or it misclit

"'Be it so," returned the Coiuit. "I hold
thee res]Dousible for him; if he plays us foul,

not thy stalwart frame shall save thee from a

cut-throat's fate."

" I take the risk," said Frank, -\rith a

scornful look.

"Now remove him from my sight, for my
blood boils as I look upon him," exclaimed

tlie Count, grinding his teeth, and looking

Avith a revengeful glance at Quintin, " and
were it not that in the city so large a number
of fools are at the back of so mean a churl as

this, not all thy counsel, wise or unwise, should

keep me from cutting him to pieces where he
stands. Avray with him, or my gall may yet

throw my discretion."

" Ay, my lord ! there lies your Aveakness,"

observed Frank, bluntly. " You need no slight

curb for your temper, or, by St. Bavon ! it

will unseat ye. A hasty temper is a sad in-

have been the matter of his speech that did I trader upon a cunning project; I have known,

it : whatever it was, the fiery noble, in a \ many a pretty plan destroyed by hot blood,

calmer voice than he had for some time used,
j
Look to it. Count ; we have all to gain by

related the scene between himself and I coolness—everything to lose by rashness."

Quintin which had occurred pre-sious to > " Enough of this schooling," haughtily in-

Fank's entrance, and exhibited the shreds I terrupted Count Idenberg, " rid me of the
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hateful presence of yon slave, and do as thou

wilt respecting liim."

He tm-ned Ms back on Frank as he spoke,

and threw himself moodily in a chair. Merit

gave a smile of intense scorn, but chased it

away in an instant ; and, with an open, friendly

expression of countenance, he stepped towards

Quintiu, took him by the arm, and said

—

" Come with me, Quintin ; I promise thee

hetter treatment than thou hast met with

here."

Our hero suffered himself to be led from

the chamber without offering the slightest

opposition, but when he gained the corridor,

he shook off his companion, and exclaimed, in

a tone of bitter reproach

—

• "Thou hast deceived me—shamefully, basely

deceived me. Thou hast sought me in my
abode, and, with a lie in thy mouth, hast

endeavoured to ensnare me into an infamous

project against the rights and liberties of my
fellow-citizens, and so betray mine honor."

" Spare thy 'iigrd words, Quintin," inter-

rupted Frank, " until you know more, both of

:

me and the position in which I am placed.

I am your friend ; I ask you not to judge by
what is past, though I have but now perilled

some httle in your behalf, but by what is to

come. I sought you it is tx'ue; yet, thotigh

events have turned out strangely, it was but

the skilful employment of thy handicraft

which brought me to thy dwelling—for much
of the rest you have to thank a too-ready

tongue. Count Idenberg knows as well as

most men how to lead a question— few

are readier wdth their answers than thou.

,

The proceedings of to-night lie not on my
shoulder.

I wi'ote to thee to meet me here I confess

;

but I did not expect the Count would forestal

me, nor did I anticipate that thou wouldst

make thy appearance here before the appointed

time. With what followed I had no connec-

tion, save that I kept my appointment with

a punctuality for which you have some reason

to be thankful—but of this anon. You came
hither attended by a friend : that you might
have had some misgivings from Avhat has

occurred since our acquaintance I can well

imagine; but it was not wise to biing one
who is ready to pick a quaiTel if one wears

not the feather in one's hat to please him."
" What of Casjiar Hauserl" inquired Quin-

tin, with eagerness.

" I have him fast in a chamber, raging like

a wounded tiger," replied Frank, laughing

;

" he heard the report of a pistol, and, if I

mistake not, thy voice calling on him to aid

thee. He forced his way into the hostel, and
had I not disarmed him, and, in spite of his

struggles, caused him to be bound hand and
foot, he would have brought certain death

upon liimself and thee."

" Let him free at once," exclaimed Quintin,
" and let us depart ; I feel faint."

" Art thou wounded, Quintin," asked Frank,

hastily.

" In the shoulder," he replied ; " 'tis but a

scratch, yet it bleeds freely. I would I were

at home."

He staggered as he spoke : Frank observed

it, and stretched forth his ai'm to support him.

Qiiintin would have refused it, but a sudden
dimness affected his sight, he grew dizzy, and
mtli a slight groan he fell back in a swoon
from loss of blood.

:|iAPTEB I,

THE PLOT ITS SUCCESS.

^"i^^ca^lS-^^s^ON" HAALST, smarting

^^® ^^9 beneath the msiilt he had
saw^M?? ^^ received from Frank Flors,

^(p followed his conductor to a

^^^ mean -looking house. He

^my-^9{^^M' ^^^*6^'6f\ i*' ^^^^' proceeding

't^vB^tfv6^t5S2p\<' up a flight of worm-eaten

stairs, wliich creaked beneath his heavy tread,

was ushered into a miserable apartment where,

upon a wretched bed, lay the ruffian Graafen-

berg, groaning and swearing at the agony of

Ms wounds. He turned Ms ghastly face to

Von Haalst as he entered, and said, in a

iollow voice

—

" I am glad thou'rt come : thou wilt now

see I failed not in cariying off the girl with-

out cause. I know thy hasty temper, mein
HeiT Von Haalst, and didst thou not see me
stretched here with a wound deep enough to

make my life a question, thou wouldst vow I

affected this dangerous condition to cover my
failure."

" I know not but thou dost it now," ex-

claimed Von Haalst, with a cold imfeeHng
laugh, which made the wounded man gnash

Ms teeth. " I know at least thou'rt a rank
coward, and the knave who accompanied thee

is worse; thou shalt attempt notMng more
for me. I would not have visited thee, but

that I msh to have a description of the fel-
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low who fri<rhted ye so wofuUv, that I may see the man who attacked thee, or didst thou

return tlie favor of his interference." shut tliine eyes when he made his appearance,

" To taunt and scorn me is not the way to and stand like a sheep to be slauglitered.

«xther information from me," muttered Graaf- " I saw him clearly," returned Graafeiiherg

enber^ moodily. ^ writliing at the tone in which Von Haalst,

,-,h,, .~M""I'''
^, i i'':*-'~-^ v=

THE DEPARTURE.

" Well, I wiU woo thee to speech as I would \ spoke.
^

" If I mistake not, it was Quintin

11 a coy maiden," sarcastically rejoined Von Matsys." ^ . . ,^ , „„ . ^ . j

IIhS, "or find some method," he added " And who is Quintin Matsys ?" mterrogated

ternly, "to make thee speak, wHch may even Von Haalst.

i

be less pleasant than a taunt. Thou didst
|

" Hast thou not heard his name ? inqmred

i' — "

No. 6.
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the man witli sui'pri.se; " lie is famed for liis

skill as a smith, and for his feats in all manner
of sports. He leads the ' Redressors;' and it

•was the belief that he had a dozen of his

comrades at his heels that made me fly."

" Where is he to be found 1" inquired Von
Haalst.

Graafenberg gave Quintin's address, and
Von Haalst rejoined

—

" If thou do.st wish to regain my favor, thou
wilt bring me information of his death. I care

not by v/hat means thou dost accomplish it,

whether poison or steel, so that he be rtimoved

—thou shalt not lack gold for the reward

;

until then let me not see or hear from thee."

He tujned to depart as he spoke : Graafen-

berg called to him to stay.

" This slashed shoidder," he said, " was ob-

tained in your ser\dce—^j'ou "will not let me
lie here -without the means of recovery 1 You
promised me a large reward if I cairied off

Floi's' daughter ; my ill success was not owing
to my fault."

" I have my own .opinion of that," di-ily re-

marked Von Haalst ; " but that thou may'st

not starve or die for need of a leech, there is

gold
;
" he threw a pm-se upon the bed

;

" when it is expended send to me fur another,

but not a stiver beyond it imtil I hear of the

death of this meddling Matsys."

He quitted the room, and, descending the

staii*s, pas.sed out of the house. lie directed

his steps to the street in which Quintin resided,

and was not long in reacliing his house,

resolved, if possible, to gain an inter\-iew with

him on some fiivolous pretext, in order to

ascertain v, hat description of rival he possessed

in him. Qiiintin was absent when he called
;

he, however, saw Blanche, and was stinick by
her beauty. He could tell easily the devotion

which existed l)etween the brother and sister

by the shoi-t converse he had with her, and he

instantly detei-mined to strike a deadly blow

at Quintm's heart through her. He had a

fertile brain for villanous schemes, and he

quickly laid a plan by which he hoped to be

amply revenged for Quintin's frustration of

his base design upon Agnes Flors. He I'etraeed

his steps, passed through the gates of the city,

and, taking a circuitous route, arrived on the

banks of the Scheldt. He wandered Ijy its

side for a considerable distance, until he

reached a point where a boat lay fastened to

a small post on the shore. He cast off the

rope, jumped into the boat, and rowed himself

across the river to an old mill, v.-liich stood

upon the opposite side. Ere the boat touched

the bank, a man made liis ai^pearance from

the mill ; he assisted Von Haalst to land, and
said qmckly

—

" I waited here until the dawn for yom-
people \\dth the maiden : have you failed lu

your schemes that they came not 1"

" I intrusted its fulfilment to a brace of
cowardly knaves, who fled at the first glitter

of an intruder's blade. A cvu-se upon them 1
"'

replied Von Haalst, entering the null, followed

by the man. " But I'll tmst no more to such

chicken-souled rogues—I'll proceed upon a
sm-er plan. Tell me, Schmidt," he continued,

throAving himself into a chair, " hast thou a
soul for enterprise 1 hast thou a fear of one
who carries a sword, and knows how to usa

it r
" Wliy—a—as to fear, I have no fear, more

than any other man," returned Schmidt, hesi-

tatingly ;
" I care for no man breathing—thf.t

is to say, I am not afraid of any one ; but I

am no swordsman, I never learned a sword's

use—I never exactly liked the sport, and, to

say truth, a sword is an ugly weapon."
" To say truth," replied Von Haalst, " you

are a greater coward tlian Graafenberg, and I

thought that impossible ; however, you can hi.-

done without, that at least is a consolation."

" I am not inclined for fighting—I never

was ; it is not in my nature ; I am fond oi"

peace," said Schmidt, in a cringing tone,
'•' but I have a brother who is a de-speratj

fellow, I assure you."
" Indeed !" ya\vned Von Haalst.
" Ay, that is he," continued Schmidt

;

"such mustachioes—such a beard—sixch a

fierce manner ! wliy, he makes my blood

crawl when he turns his eyes full ujion me
sometimes. Yet we are fond of each othei.

I and Steiidiart ; he's yoiu man for fighting :

I do believe he woidd not fear the evil one

himself He is not quite so scinxpulous in his

principles as the law considers necessary

:

but then your bold hearts hate to be i-e-

strained in their actions."

Schmidt had now said sufficient to interest

Von Haalst.
" Where is tliis brother of tliine to be met

with ?" he inquired.

" Why—I think I may trust you—he is

here, I have secreted him," retm-ned Schmidt.

'•'You see, he quan-ellod with a young man
of property—the elder brother of a friend of

liis—and slew him."

"And is the brother pursuing liim ?" asked

Von Haalst,

"Not exactly. You see the brother hajv.

come in for all the property : he is friendly

witli Steinhart, for he knows it was not kis

fault," returned Schmidt, with a cunning

smile.

"I understand," uttered Von Ups.h'.

"Brinar liim to me."
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"I know not, you see, what eyes may be

prying about," i-eplied Sclimidt ;
" perhaps

.you -will ascend the mill with me."
" Lead on," said Von Haalst, laconically.

The man obeyed ; and when they reached

a small chamber above, containing an exten-

sive variety of lumber, Schmidt coughed,

clapped his hands thrice, and from among
the rubbish a figiu'e rose up, like a demon
ascending from the devastation he had him-

self created. A glance told Yon Haalst,

that were he to pick from all the ruffians in

the world, his choice would fall on Steinhart

as the most pei'fect ; liis large eyes, bushy
eyebrows black as night, rough beard, and
fierce moustachioes, a ghastly face, and long

matted hau', were sufficient to convince any
one. He turned his eyes from Schmidt to

Yon Haalst, and in a giTiff, harsh voice said

—

'' Well, what do you want with me ?"

'' You can be of service to me," said Yon
Haalst.

"How?" he asked.

'•You are not troubled with scruples of

conscience, I think?" said Yon Haalst j "or
else your looks belie you. I have an occupa-

tion wliich may render yom* sword needful

;

do you think of its edge before you use it ?"

'' Only that it may be sharp enough to do
the work reqim-ed," he returned.

•'Are you susceptible to a maiden's tears

and prayers ?" asked Yon Haalst.

Steinhart retm-ned a smile so grim, so

mthless, that Yon Haalst at once ejaculated

—

•'• I am satisfied—remain here imtd yovi

heai' from me, and then fail not to be at the

spot I may appoint for you to meet me."

'•You pay well ?" suggested Steinhart, sig-

nificantly.
'•' An' thou dost thy work well, you shall

have need to thank my liberality," replied

Yon Haalst, in a haughty tone ; and then,

vrith an air of disgTist, which he took little

trouble to conceal, he quitted the room, and
regained the lower apartment, followed ob-

sequiously by Sclunidt, who observed, in a

ser^-ile tone

—

" I hope my brother will fulfil your wishes

to your satisfaction. He is rather abrupt
in his maimer, but you will find him devoted

to you."
" If I pay liim well 1" added Yon Haalst.

Schmidt gi'inned, and was sUent.
'• Keep the coast clear," continued Yon

Haaist ; " let there be no prying eyes when
I arrive with my prize ; have the horses in

readiness ; in short, if there is any delay, not

a guilder shall be thine. There is other work
in hand, which, if the present service is well

penormed, may bring thee gold ; however.

I shall see hovr thou dost thy duty to me in
this matter ere I speak to thee of aught else.

Farewell
!"

With the same abi-uptness with which he
concluded his speech he quitted the mill, and
hastened to the spot where the boart was
moored. He made no reply to one or two
remarks from Schmidt, but casting ofi" the
rope, leaped into his little vessel, and rowed
to the opposite shore.

A few nights subsequently—indeed, upon
the very night of the day that Quintin had
promised to pay his visit to Frank Flors

—

Agnes sat alone in her chamber. All that
day she had looked anxiously for Quintin's
arrival, but he did not come. AVliat a long,

long day it appeared to her; how she had
watched, and fancied every figure she saw
approacliing the house might be him. How
angry she began to feel when evening drew
near, and still he was absent ; then she grew
sad, and a remembrance crossed her—the
same which had flashed through her brain
in the cathedral when he mentioned his

name : and, ah ! how it added to the melan-
choly that stole over her !

All that day Flors had spoken of him un-
ceasingly. Agnes had listened wth gTatifica-

tion, for there was something j)leasiug in the
sound of his name ; every foot-fall, every

', knock at the portal, they exj^ected to see

liim appeal- : but no—hour after hour passed,

> and he came not. Flors found a thousand

\ excuses for his non-appearance ; Agnes could

I
not discover one. Flors was satisfied he

; would come the following morning ; Agnes

I

was sure he would not come at all. And
\ then she wondered whether he was frequent

s in his "visits to the cathedral, but tliis thought
> was suppressed by a flush of pride, which
> told her that if he was indifierent, it did not
\ become her to be otherwise. But then he
had perilled his life for her, and should she

I

not be gratefid for that, even though he was
; cold and almost insensible of her existence ?

J Oh ! how she wished she had some stronger

I

claim tijion his remembrance than she at

\ present held ; how dearly she wished there

i had been some more powerful tie to keep her

\ in his memory as tenderly as she held birn

^
in hers.

\ As the sun was declining, Flors proposed

s a visit to a neighboring friend, more for the

\
sake of a walk than aught else, but Agnes

I
declined ; she was in no frame of mind for

I visiting, for doing anjiiliing in short, but

\ thinking ; Flors' eloquence, therefore, to

I

induce her to accompany liim, v/as thrown
\ away, and attributing her reluctance to a
^ fear of a similar scene to that from which
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Quintin had rescued her, he gave up the

point, and departed alone. Perhaps a latent

thought lurked in the mind of Agnes, that

Quintin might yet call that night ; but she

would not acknowledge even to herself that

any such idea presented itself. She sat alone

in her chamber, abstracted, full of strange

hopes, made sad by thoughts which would

inti-ude, when she was suddenly disturbed by

a violent knocking at the portal : in a few

minutes more, the servant entered, with a

face a.s pale as death, and said

—

" Oh ! Miss Agnes—dear Miss Agnes !

—

such dreadful tidings !—oh, Holy Vii'gin sup-

port us !—such horrid news !"

" For Heaven's sake, what is the matter?"

exclaimed Agnes, starting to her feet ; " tell

me. Bertha, quickly."

"How shall I utter it!" cried the girl,

wringing her hands ;
" how shall I ever tell

you, dear Miss Agnes 1 Oh ! what a dread-

ful thing 1 I can never tell you."

" Do not keep me in suspense, my dear

good girl," ejaculated Agnes anxiovLsly, her

heart throbbing violently wdth a feeling of

alarm stealing i-apidly over her; "pray tell

me what has happened."
" Oh ! dear—oh ! dear," continued the girl,

in a weeping tone, " that anytliing so dreadful

should have liappened to master—oh ! deai',

oh ! dear."

" For mercy's sake ! tell me what lias

occurred," cried Agnes, afFnghted by wliat

the girl half commimicated ;
" has anytliing

happened to my dear father?"
" Oh ! yes, miss ; there's old dame Grutchen

below, and she told me she met a man asking

for this house, and when she told liim where it

was, he told her master liad been seized with

death."

Ag-nes shrieked with hoiTor.

" Holy Mother, protect me !" she exclaimed,

distractedly, " where is he ? for heaven's sake,

girl, tell me."

"The man says he was seized suddenly,

while walking," returned the girl, " and is at

the house of a stranger beyond the east gate."

Without waiting to hear more, Agnes tied

a small veil over her head, and flew do^vn the

stairs. A man was waiting at the foot.

"Where is my father ?" she cried, excitedly.

" Lead me to him, I implore you."

"That's wliat I came for, miss," said the

man with a rude attempt at a bow; "if you'U

follow me," he continued, " I' 11 take you there

before you know where you are."

"Quick ! quick ! I beseech you," she returned,

hardly able to utter the words from excessive

agitation.

" I am as willing for speed as you," he

rejoined, with a laugh, which he instantly

checked on obser'ving her ashy face.

" Shall I come with you, miss ? " said Bertha.

"You may. Bertha; but oh! let us not
delay one moment," rejoined Agnes.
"No, no!" exclaimed the man, gruffly, to

Bertha; " we can't have you, you'll only im-
pede us—you must not come."

" Must not?" cried Bertha, her blood mount-
ing to her forehead; "must not, quotha! but
I will come."

"No, no, I tell you," he replied, sternly,

" I tell you no ; there is no room for you,

you'll be in the way."
" I can walk or run as quick as you," re-

turned Bertha, quickly, " and I can squeeze

anywhere—I shall not be any more in the
way than you; and I nnll come."

" Then I don't move an inch," answered
the fellow, doggedly.

" Remain here. Bertha," said Agnes, im-
mediately ; "remain here, good gii'l, I shall

soon return ; we are delaymg time fearfully
;

my father may liave breathed his last ere I
reach him. Oh, man, man ! if you have mercy
or pity, lead me to him -without a moment's
pause."

" As quickly as you please ; only no girls

on our heels to pull us back one out of every

two steps we take," said the man, sm-lily.

Bertha had a long string of names to attach

to the fellow at her tongue's end, but sympathy
for the agony of mind Agnes displayed pre-

vented her uttering them. She therefore

Avaited until her young misti-ess and her con-

ductor were out of sight—then she made a
clean bx'east of them.

Agnes no sooner found in what direction

the man proceeded, than she hun-ied forward

at her swiftest pace. TOie fellow followed her

as quickly as he could, but he discovered tliat

it required some nimbleness of foot to keep
up with her; he, however, for some time
made no remark, until he perceived that pass-

ers-by, of whom there were still many, observed
her hurried step and agitated air; he thea

made some little exertion and overtook her. •

" There's no occasion for you to go so fast,"

he exclaimed, in his harsh voice, " your fathei"'s

not so bad as all that; he'll do well enough;
there's a leech with him."

" He may die ere I reach him ! " she cried,

in a tone of anguish, still hun-png foi-ward.

" Not he," returned the fellow, " he's too

tough an old bird for that ; besides, I teU

you he's not very bad, only he wanted to see

you; so you may slacken your speed, for don't

you see there's eveiybody looking after us?"
" I care not for strangers—I think only of

my fiither," she returned excitedly.
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" Then yon may go forward and find out ^^.ctim. of some base conspiracy, and that she

•where he is by yourself," exclaimed the fellow, was resolved to retrace her steps. He seized

rudely. " I don't mean, for all the fathers in
\
her rudely by the arm, and, A\dth a coarse

the world, to run through Antwerp as if I
^
laugh, told her to think what she pleased

—

were mad, to please you nor anybody." \ she should go with him. She screamed loudly,

Agnes appealed to liis feeUngs in vain, he \ and, using all her strength, succeeded in

was inexorable ; he even went so far as to j wresting her ^vl'ist from liis grasp. She fled

tell her, that if she displayed so much agita- \
towards Antwerp with all her speed, but ere

tion he would not accompany her. Her
distracted air had attracted the attention

of several persons, and the fellow seemed

strongly tenacious of being obsei-ved. She

complied \vith his wish as far as she was able,

and they both proceeded together until they

passed through the east gate. Tliis barrier

passed, the man at once altered his manner
and pace; he now hunied foi-ward so swiftly,

that Agnes found it difficult to keep up with

him. He dropped several hints respecting

her father's danger, calculated to make her

use her best exertions, without questioning

the cause of this change; indeed, she was too

anxious to reach her father, not to be thankful

for it. It was not until Antwerp was left

some httle distance behind, and the few cot-

tages in the outskirts passed, that Agnes felt

a sudden distrust seize her; the instant it

flashed through her mind she stopped, and
demanded of the man whither he was leading

herl He replied, gruffly, that they had now
only a short distance to proceed. Her father

had wandered near a hut some short way
further when seized with the sudden illness,

and there he was lying.

As Flors, upon quitting his daughter that

night, had stated he was going to visit a

friend, not a very great distance from his o\vn

residence, and as on such occasions he rarely

altered liis intentions, Agnes felt her doubts

increase as the way became more lonely. Once
more she paused and questioned the man.
His answer was ruder than before, and his

.manner so insolent, that fear for herself began
to assume the place of anxiety for her father.

Still, however, the man hiuTied foi'ward,

lu-ging her to increase her speed, which, ex-

hausted by the exertions she had ah'eady

made, she found it impossible to comply with

;

the more especially as a horror was upon her

that she was being deceived. For some time
one hut only had been in sight, and this she

fully believed, if there was any truth in her
companion's story, to be the one in which her
fcither was lying; but when it was reached
and passed, and, as far as the eye cotdd see,

there was no habitation perceivable, her heart

sunk within her. Summoning all the courage
she possessed, she stopped, and refused to

proceed farther, candidly telling the fellow

Jier suspicions—that she was being made the

she had preceded far, she was overtaken by
the ruffian, and seized mth a violence which

pained her exceedingly.

" Not so fast, my smooth-faced damsel," he

exclaimed, -with considerable insolence in his

tone, " I have not snared you thus far to let

you fly so easily. Come, pretty one, you must

back with me. Make no resistance, for that

is useless, and -will only procure you rough

treatment, but come willingly, and by Rube-

zahl ? I will woo thee as we walk, though I'm

not much schooled in sajing fine words to

you minikin maids."

"Let me retiu-n, I implore you !" exclaimed

Agnes, beseechingly. " Think of the misery

you are creating by acting thus, without gain-

ing good to yourself"
" I beg your pardon, my pretty dove," he

retm-ned, laughingly, " I gain something better

than a hundred golden guilders."

" It shall be doubled, if you will but restore

me," cried Agnes, quickly, " nay, trebled. My
father is rich, and will pay gladly any sum to

have me restored safely to liis arms."

"Trebled!" repeated the fellow; "why, aye,

; that is a noble ofier, I confess, and were I

; otherwise situated it might tempt me ; btit

as I am far more likely to be treated to a

hempen collar without shrift than gold, when
I claimed my I'eward, I'll e'en take the lesser

but more certain ofier of my present employer,

and fulfil my task. Come, we have wasted

words sufficient—we must jjroceed."

" Let me return, I entreat you," exclaimed

Agnes, imploringly ;
" I will ensure you a

larger sum than I have named, and perfect

safety to yourself Upon my knees I will

swear it, if you mil but restore me to my
father. Have pity, have mercy upon me ! and

drag me not to a dreadful death."

"Why, what's the pretty fool thinking

about," cried the riiffian, with a laugh. "Death

!

I drag you to death 1 1 am taking you to a

lover, one who will go far enough to tm-n fool

so as to make you happy."
" I would rather you slay me upon this

spot than take me," uttered Agnes, with a

shxidder, "and bless you for the mercy you

displayed."
" Why, no," exclaimed he, " I don't think I

;
could slay a woman, unless she very much

! provoked me, and then, as I am a little hasty
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in my temper, I might have to look a little

sharp for patience—but tliis is wasting time.

Come, I cannot let joxi leave me until I have

placed you in his hands who employed me."
" Wiil no reward tempt you?" she cried,

entreatingly :
" my father is rich

—

"

"You and yoiu' father are two people,"

inteiTupted the fellow. " It is easy to promise
for another person, but not so easy to make
them perform the promise

;
your father is more

than likely to hold a very different opinion to

you as to the amount and manner of my re-

Avard. I am too old in these matters not to

judge well and truly respecting them. I shall

therefore keep my agreement with mein Herr
Von Haalst."

" With whonr 1" a.sked Agnes, eagerly. The
fellow, thrown off his guaixl by the tone in

which she asked the question, repeated it.

" Then Heaven help me !" she exclaimed,
" for I am lost !

"

Again the man urged her to proceed, and
again she entreated and prayed him to sufier

her to return, offering him the most ex-

but now was a welcome guest at thy dwell-
ing, grown so hideous, that a mere glance
should thi'ow thee into convulsions of teiTor
or disgust? By the Mass! fair Agnes, I
have o'errated my perception, or thou didst

appear flattered in no slight degree when first

I paid homage to thee. Has the champion
who saved thee from unknoAvn foes -wrought
so marvellous a change in thee, that no form
but his can find favor in thine eyes? Thou
dost wish liim here, doubtless, that liis

wondrous arm and sword might carve the
path to thine home again. I wish he were
here," he added, gi'inding his teeth hard
together, " I -wish he were here !"

Oh! how devoutly she echoed his wish.

She, however, replied not to liis bitter sarcasms,

but by imploring him to retiu-n her to her
father. She appealed to his honor, to his

generosity, to evexy feeling creditable to hximan
nature, to liis hope for mercy hereafter, but
in vain. He retmnied her no reply to her
pleading—to her weeping solicitations. He
only assisted the ruffian who had brought hor

travagant rewai'ds to induce liim to comply; > to this spot to huny her forward again. Before
but he turned a deaf ear to her entreaties,

and growing impatient, became still hai\sher

in his manner. He endeavored to pull her
along by the wrist, but she resisted ; she fell

on hor knees, and in tKe most frantic manner
besought him to have pity upon her, and
restore her to her home ; but he remained

they had proceeded far they reached the
banks of the Scheldt, where a boat was
moored. Von Haalst bade his companion,
Avho was the villain Steinhart, to lift their

charge into the boat.

" And quickly, too," he added, suddenly,
" for, by Satan ! hither comes a knave who
has dogged our ste])s. Into the boat ! I'llunaffected by her agonised entreaties. He

lifted her to her feet, and in spite of her I stand prepared for the intruder."

prayers, her slmeks, and her bitter tears, he I Agnes no sooner heard his remark, than
forced her forwai-d ; her strength, in com-

|
she shrieked Avildly and struggled hard to

parison with his, was nothing, her resistance
\
escape, but Steinhart seized her by the waist,

was therefore fruitless. There was none near < and, with the strength of a giant he SAvunsr

to help her, and ^dth this conviction forced

upon her, she resigned hei-self to despair.

The ruffian, enraged at the struggles she had
made, discarded completely the litcle tender-

her into the boat, where he held her, saying

at the same time to Von Haalst

—

" You had best enter the boat ; this may
be only some boor, who has eyes for more

ness he had shown, and hm'ried her forward,
I
than his wit can measxire ; at all events it will

regardless of the fainting condition to which '. be better to place the Scheldt between us.

fright and agony had reduced her. He If he needs must follow, let him follow there;

paused not, though he could tell by the dead I we can deal Avith him more surely than here."

weight she hung upon him, that she had
I

" Be it so," replied Von Haalst, leaping

scarcely power to move ; he made towards a '' into the boat, and taking Steinhart's place by
decayed tree, standing in a lonely spot upon

I
the side of Agnes, whom he had gagged, by

a piece of waste land, and when he reached
\
placing his huge hand over her mouth. " Push

it he exclaimed, with an impatient oath— e off," he continued, "and make for the mill as
" Not here ; the foul fiend seize Mm ! he

I
quick as you can.

promised to be here, come as early as I
might."

" And he has kept his word !" uttered a

man, advancing from behind the tree. It

was Von Haalst. Agnes shrieked at the

sight of him : his brow lowered, for it was
a slu-iek of horror which burst from her lips.

" Yfhat !" he exclaimed, bittei'ly, " am I, who

Steinhart proved himself nimble at his task,

the boat was quickly launched into the stream,

and impelled across at a rapid rate. As they

neared the opposite bank, Von Haalst ex-

claimed, pointing to the neck of land they liad

previously visited

—

" Pull round the front, and land us on the

other side of the hill. That prying knave is
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watching our route," he added, as lie saw the

figure of a man standing \ipon the shore at the

spot vfhere they had embarked. '•' ^o matter,"

he muttered, " if he follow us to the mUl, we
shall be far away ere he can reach it."

He kept his eye fixed upon the stranger

until the boat rounded the point and liid him
from liis sight. Sclimidt was upontlie caiise-

w?iy to receive them as they landed, and with

a servility of manner, repulsive even to Von
Haalst, he ushered them into the lower apart-

ments of the mill. A fire was blazing upon
the hearth; a small table, covered with a

clean cloth, upon wliich materials for a repast

were placed, and of which Agnes was, without
avail, invited to partake, stood in the centi-e

ofthe room. Everj^thing was rude and homely,

but it seemed as if it had been placed in the

best condition possible for the reception of

some honored guest. A chair was offered to

Agues, in which she sank, weeping bitterly.

Vun Haalst, something moved by her tears,

endeavoured to assuage them by the most
extravagant promises of futiu-e happiness, but
v/as deaf to all entreaties to set her at liberty.

Finding, after considerable efforts, that his

promises, however large, and his eloquence,

however sopliistical, produced nothing ap-

proaching to resignation in the mind and
manner of Agnes, he turned moodily from
her to Schmidt, and said

—

" Has William made his appearance A^dtli

the horses'?" ;

" No," he replied, " but he sent an lu-chin
\

with this slip of parchment."
;

He handed a small scroll as he spoke ; ;

Von Haalst snatched it from him.
;

" What says he V he asked.
" I know not," retimied Schmidt. " I am

unable to decipher those strange markings

—

they are quite beyond my comprehension."

Von Haalst perused the scroll attentively
;

he knitted his brow, and uttered an angry
exclamation, accompanied by an oath.

" Am I ever to be thwarted, and by others?"

he muttei'ed ; " curses upon their pusillani-

mity ! I will see to this myself How can I

gain Antwerp in the shortest time?" he asked

of Schmidt.

"You had better take the boat, meinHerr,"
he returned, "the stream is flowing fast thither

:

Steinhart will soon row thee to the city."

" No, he must remain here in charge of

this maiden—I ^vill go alone. I shall not

be long ere I return; and look ye both," he

added, with considerable emphasis, "if she

escapes, or if during my absence you treat

her with disrespect, either by word, look, or

deed, dread my vengeance. I have the means
of pimisliing both with a tremendous fate, and

I will not fail to use them if you give me the
cause. For thee, fair Agnes," he added, speak-

ing in a softer tone, " let me persuade thee to

dry thy tears, they are useless—in truth, they
are dangerous enemies rather than fiiends to

thee, for thej'' add to thy beauty, and make
the temptation to keep thee stronger than
ever ; at the same time, they' help to render

thee more miserable than there is occasion

for. Listen to me, and mark my words;
weigh them well while I am absent, reflect

upon tliem, and hesitate not in coming to the

only conclusion that is left to thee. Thou'rt

in my power ! I have sworn a fearful oath

that thou shalt be mine, and I'll, keep it,

thovigh the deed for which it is taken cast my
soul to perdition, and absolution for the oath

to save my soul from sin would be denied

me. Mine, Agnes Flors, mine thou shalt be,

in sj^ite of all the world could or can do to

thwart me. That resolution is irrevocable,

e'en though my mother laid her grey hairs

around my feet, v/eeping and humbling herself

to the dust to change me from my purpose.

Understand that well, and then see the

necessity of resigning thyself patientty and
mllingly to thy fate. Thou shalt dwell in

a proud castle, with vassals to bend before

thee at every step thou takest ; thou shalt

have gold to distribute, jewels to adoi'n thy
person ; thou shalt be a queen in all but the

name—earth shall be made a paradise to thee,

thy every wish anticipated ; happiness shall

shower its flood of sunshine upon thee, l)e

thou but willing and content to meet it with
smiles and a pleased bearing. But a*i' thou
remaiuest perverse, by my soul! I will make
thee a minion of shame for scornful fingers to

point at, until thou shalt groan for the gTave

to rid thee of a loathsome existence. Choose
thy fate ; one or the other shall be as assuredly

thine as I look upon thee. I seek for no
reply now," he added, hastily, as she was
about to speak, "it will be time for thy answer
a week hence, but let me ad^dse thee ; not I,

but thine own perversity, will be the slayer

of thy happiness."

With a brief exclamation to Schmidt and
Steinhart to remember his admonition, he

qviitted the mill, and, enteiing the boat, was
soon swiftly on his way to Antwei-p. Steinhart

and Schmidt exchanged a brief glance when
Von Haalst departed. The latter gave a

cimning leer, and the former a boisterous

laugh ; and, without speaking a word, they

seated themselves at the table and commenced
eating with a voracity which spoke volumes

as to the state of their appetites. They con-

tinued then- meal in silence, replenishing their

plates as they emptied them, fiUing their
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horns witli wine, draining their contents, to

be re-filled only to be again emptied. Agnes
all this time sat unnoticed, pondering with

Tinspeakable agony upon "Von Haalst's words
;

bittei", scalding tears falling down her cheeks,

unrestrained by a thought which could bring

her the smallest consolation. There was a

natural, cold-hearted sternness in every little

act of Von Haalst—indeed, in his very look,

which forbade her to hope for the smallest

mercy from him, and she knew his power and
influence too well to expect for one moment
that he would not be able to carry out his

fiendish intentions : her only dependence,

therefore, laywith Him whose power is superior

to man's, aijd devoutly she lifted up her

prayers, that in this, her dreadful strait. He
would not desert her. A thought would
occasionally cross her, that Quintin Matsys,

heai'ing of her disappearance, might seek her

out and rescue her ; and then that Tiope—ah

!

how sweet a hope—would fade away before

the remembrance of Ids ajiparent indifiex'ence.

" He may hear of my being torn away,

but he will not move a foot in search of me,"

she uttered, in a low desponding voice, uncon-

scious in her misery that she was speaking

aloud. Her words caught the ear of Steinhart
;

he laughed and said

—

"And if he, whoever Ite is, does move a

foot, he'll he. cimniug to find you, and some-

thing more than tliat, to get you away when
he has found you."

She made liim no reply. Sclimidt echoed

his sentiment, and then added

—

"If_ you will take my ad\-ice, gentled

Steinhart, you Avill not sit in this chamber,
\

but retu-e to the smaU apartment I showed
\

you last night." ;

"Apartment?" repeated Steinhart, with

contempt, " you meau cell ; tliat dog-kennel \

is no apartment. But why move from here 1
^

I am well enough here."

" Aye ! truly, so thou art, as far as thy

comfort is concerned," replied Schmidt, "but

not so with thy safety ; thy concealment here

is not imsuspected, and that door is to be

opened with much too great ease by those

who may be on the search for you. I think

you understand me 1"

" Ugh ! perhaps I do ; but I hate your

sneaking underhand allusions ; out -vsith the

worst at once," crieed Steinhart, roughly.

" Has any one been here after me V
" Not yet," replied Schmidt, in an unruffled

voice, " which is but to tell thee they will not

be long before they pay me a visit. The

gently you wot of know our relationship

;

they know our attachment to each other

;

and I shall not pass un\'isited, you may be

sure. It is as well to be prepared for them."

A smile crossed his features as he spoke of

his attachment ; it was one of iron coldness.

Steinhart, too, smiled, but his was sanguinary

and ruthless, as though he regarded his com-
panion with the deadliest hatred.

" Do as you will with me, dear brother," he
said, in a tone half surly, half contemptuously,
" you have the gold, and I the sin ; I work
boldly, and you creep and crawl, snake-like,

till you crush your prey. "Well, thoiigh I hate

it, I dare say yo\ir way is the best, for I have

to hide and seek, whUe you can go into open
places. I'll e'en do yoiu- bidding ; but this

damsel and the bottle must accom])any me."
" Of course, of course ] the maiden will be

more secure, as well as yourself, for it would
be as bad for the knaves to find her as you,"

replied Schmidt.

As if disdaining to speak further with liim,

Steinhart seized the bottle and a glass, and
then .said to Agnes

—

/

" Now, my white-skinned beauty, you must
come and keep me company in a snug little

chamber ; we shall be a Utile closer together,

but there'll be notliing disagreeable in that

—

at least to me."

"You remember what mein Herr Von
Haalst said respecting tliis maiden," exclaimed

Schmidt, suddenly; "obey it, for as sure as

you are my brother, so sure will he make you
have a terrible remembrance of breaking bis

command."
" I tell you what, Frank," replied Stein-

hart, speaking vni\\ a sudden wrathful vindic-

tivencss, " I wish I had but the windpipe of

this Von Haalst between my fingers and
thumb : I would crush it till I had squeezed

ever'y breath of fife out, I would—I would 1

but that's for another time," he added, chang-

ing his tone. "He has given me cause for this;

my vengeance shall be as sure as ever liis

may be, but I wait my time ; he serves my
purpose now. I, too, can be a snake, brother,

but I neither crawl nor creep ; I dart at once

at my object. Now, girl, follow me !" he con-

cluded, addressing Agnes.
" You need not be alarmed, maiden,"observed

Schmidt, noticing the reluctance of Agnes to

obey Steinhart's command ; " you will be as

safe there as here, and in both places as free

from harm or danger as in your own abode."

Agnes perceived that it would be useless to

resist ; she, therefore, followed Steinhart -wdth

a sad step into an adjoining room. As they

disappeared, Schmidt exclaimed through his

teeth

—

" Thou canst be a snake, too ; ha ! ha

!

we'll see whether 'twill be better to scotch or

kill the snake."
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He busied himself in clearing the supper graced it. There was an open space for a

table, and continued muttering promises which win low on one side, but there was no glass
;

did not augur well for the safety of Steinhart. the light aaad fresh air were admitted together.

The room into wliich Steinhart led Agnes > It was crossed horizontally by iron bars^ to

THE SUCCESSFUL ESCAPE.

was miserably small ; it was not in the body { keep out intruders, but the weather had no

of the mill, but a sort of out-house attached let or hindrance to its admission. It was a

to it. It was accommodated with one table cheerless hole ; and, independent of other

and one chair, but no oth^ article of furniture
|
causes for anguish, struck a horror to the

No. 7.
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lioart of Agues as slie entered it. Steinliart

led her to the chaii-, and bade her seat herself.

She obeyed him mechanically. He flung him-
self carelessly upon the table, and filled himself

a bumper of wine. He raised it, and sui'veyed

it with the eye of a connoisseur.
" Aha !" he cried, in a tone of exultation,

"here is the maid that always smiles—here is

an eye that ever sparkles and glitters ; ho,

ho ! and ruby lips, impatient for the kiss,

murmur lovingly on its bubbling surface.

Here is the mistress .that never deceives

—

who is always dressed to receive her lover

with her robe of pm*ple and diamonds. See
how her eye flashes ! look how she quivers

and trembles Avith joy, impatient to hang on
my lips ! Aha ! sweet mistress mine ! sjiread ^

thy dear spirit over my soul as a mantle of >

delight! To my soul, thou beloved !"
|

He drained the glass as he sj^oke, and then I

gave it a wild floui'ish in the au', shouting, in >

a gleeful voice

—

;

" I feel thy presence in my heart—in my
i

limbs ; it lifts my soul to ecstacy. A bumper
|

to thee, goddess ! a bmnper to thee, thou \

loved one without a frown—thou sweet tongue <

with no augry word ! Aha ! where is J^ie \

mistress can equal thee, beloved ? s

"Let Ilim who adores a sparkling blue eye,

Or tlie lips of a maiden divine

—

Who finds dear content in breathing a sigh,

Lovo siieii sweets if lie list—give me wine !

Wino ! wine ! I worship thee, goddess of heai'ts,

lu thy liquid my soul I eushrine ;

Like fire througli each vein t!iy spirit now darts,

And my heart leaps with bliss—Ob, loved wine."

" Aha !" he continued, in a boisterous tone,

when he had concluded his song, wliich was
given with no weakness of lungs ; " aha !

:

wine's the lass that's never coy. She has no
;

fantastic tricks ; she never sighs and weeps if

;

asked for a kiss ; but her eye glitters and :

sparkles, and her bosom heaves with delight, 1

panting to embrace her worshipper."
;

" If thou desirest not that~ all Antwerp
;

should know thou'rt sojovu-ning here, thou -wilt
\

drink thy -wine in peace," exclaimed Schmidt,
i

popping liis head into the room ;
" there's not \

a hollow place in the neighboiu-hood which is \

not echoing thy lusty voice. If thou must i

apostrophise thy mistress, do it in a lower
\

key ; unless, indeed, thou need'st a military 5

escort to
—

"

s

" To Satan -with thee !" cried Steiuhart, s

without lowering his tone, after having emptied

another glassful of -svine ;
" to Satan v'ith

thee I thou croaking frog—thou blot on our >

'scutcheon—thou canker in our flower—thoa ;

worm upon a green leaf. I hate to look on
^

thee, thou ugly weed in oui- garden ! thou I

I
ever comest as a blight. I know whenever I

I see thy sneaking, pale-face \isage, that I must

;
pray the devil for help, for there is some

> cursed disaster sure to foUow thy aj^pearance.

; Out ofmy sight, thou venom-jawed reptile ! or

I may forget thou'rt my brother and strangle

thee."

A cold, sardonic gi'in played on the features

of Schmidt during the time Steinliart was
sputtering his tUsgust ; and vrhen the latter

had finished, he re])lied, in a tone wliich he
knew woidd make Steinhart's blood boil in

his veins,

—

" This is ever the greeting I rfeceive when
I come to do thee service. Thou dost not
appreciate the love I bear thee. If my pre-

sence heralds disaster, it is that thy crimes

have been the occasion of v/hatever may have
followed. What I have done for thee has

been out of love for thee, which thou wouldst
acknowledge, but that the wine thou hast

swallowed hath heated thy brain, and driven

out thy generosity and thy gentleness."
" Away !" roared Steinliart, " or I'll drive

thee out with my dagger, .and tumble thee

into the Scheldt for the fishes to feed on. 'Tis

all thou'i't fit for; and, by Lucifer ! I see not

why I should not do it."

There were some points upon which Stein-

hart never jested. This was one. A change

passed over Schmidt's features ; he appeared

to know that his brother was never more iu

earnest than at the pi'esent moment ; he there-

fore immediately retired, muttering after he
had closed the door

—

" Dear brother of mine ! if, after this afl^air

of meiu Herr Von Haalst's is settled, the

officers of justice fall not in with thee, it shall

be no fault of mine."

Steinhart was much discomposed by the

abnipt entry of his brother—it seemed to

have robbed him of all his vivacity. He
muttered and grumbled ; he took out his

dagger, examined its point, and gazed as he

did so at the door with an expression which
would have horrified any one less sanguinary

than him;^elf to have beheld. Once or twice

he quitted his seat upon the table, as if with
the purpose of carrjdng out his dreadful

threat ; and then, changing his mind, he re-

tui'ned to his seat, to utter awful impreca-

tions. He applied to the bottle frequently

;

until the fumes of the wine he had swallowed

began to mount rapidl}^ to his brain, and to

restore him to something like the jovial

humoiu* he was in when inteiTupted by
Schmidt. Once more he addi^essed the i-uby

liquid sparkling in his glass with v\''ol'ds of

love and adoration, contiauing in a more
figurative and poetical sti-ain than it could
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Lave been supposed sticli a ruffian was capable

of. In the midst of his apostrophizing, his

eye lighted upon Agnes, who still sat in an
agony of despair, weeping bitterly. His brow
fell, and, in a rough voice, he exclaimed

—

"What, in the fiend's name ! do you sit

crying there for? What would you have,

girl '? There's no pleasing you women, imless

you happen to fall in with a fool who suffei's

you to have your own way in everything.

What ha\-e you to moan and snivel fori

Ain't you going to be made a lady and the

de'\dl knows what, by one who is a greater

fool than you 1 Ain't you going to have your

own way in everything but just returning to

Antwerp when you please; and what more do

you want 1 Hold up your head, and make
the best of the worst—that's what I do. Send
care to Satan with a cm-se, and drink to his

warm reception when he arrives. Leave off

crying, I tell you. Hei'e, drink some wine

—

a bumper will quickly put sorrow to flight.

"V^liere's the use of your being miserable 1 it

will not lielj) you here. Besides, it interferes

with my humom-, and -that interferes with my
comfort, and to interfere with my comfort is

to make me a devil when I feel inclined to be

an angel. Look up, girl ; here's consolation

in this glass. Drink—it will cheer you ; and
you can fancy me your lover, and we will

kiss and be happy. I hate to be mewed up
with a woman unless she is merry and loving.

Dry your tears, and tm-n your head towards

me with an inviting eye and a smiling face,

or by the saint of saints, St. Lucifer ! I'll tear

your hands from your eyes, and make you rue

your unsociable gloominess. Drink, I tell

you ! Come to me, and take the glass from my
hands, or I will come to you after a fashion

which may not prove pleasing to you."

Agnes heard him with a terror which
almost deprived her of her senses. She could

have shrieked with ang-uish. She felt cold

and faint, and trembled \T.olently. She had
\

not power to speak or move, save that she ?

turned from the ruffian with instinctive appre- ?

hension that he would approach her. With i

what agony of heart she called upon God to \

aid her ; vrith what anxious earnestness she
^

prayed for help from any quarter. Steinhart, I

when he found he could get no answer or I

movement from her, repeated liis request >

with greater insolence than ever. In fact, i

having fulfilled his craving for v.dne, and now \

taking it more from instinct than absolute \

rclisli, he was able to direct his attention and I

desires to other objects. The beauty of \

Agnes was the only object in that \\Tetched
i

place to attract his eyes, and it seemed that I

she gained fresh charms by the very wretched-
\

ness of the place around. A woman in tears
is always an object of sympathy, even to the
most ruthless, callous as they may affect to be

;

it is one of the quickest creatives to pity exist-

ing, and the affinity generally acknowledged
between j^ity and love is sufficient to account
for some such feeling stealing over the mind
of Steinhart, though it made its appearance
in the worst form. He had been so occupied
with the bottle that he had taken little

notice of her previously, but now he feasted

his eyes upon her, and believed devoutly that
she was wondrously beautiftd. His surprise

at what he had fancied Von Haalst's weak-
ness was fast vanisliing. So absorbed was he
in the contemplation of her form, that he
noticed not that the head of a man appeared
suddenly at the window and was as quickly
withdrawn, nor heard a light step behind him.
He continued addressing Agnes in a strain

that horrified her. He held up the glass, and
swore she should drink.

" Drink !" he cried ;
" and from the glasa

to my lips. Both thou sliall kiss, but which
thou wilt first. If thou dost not come
quickly, I will drag thee to a seat beside me,
or I will clasp thee in my arms where thou
art. What ! thou wilt not move ! then I will

make thee."

He quitted liis seat with an oath, and
advanced towards her. She sprung from her
chair, and, shrieking -vidth terror, retreated

to the comer of the room. He followed

;

but ere he could overtake her, he felt himself
seized in a powei-ful gi-asp, and was hurled to
the ground before he could recognise in his

sudden assailant Von Haalst. He struggled

violently to gain his feet, but Von Haalst,

with one foot firmly fixed upon his neck, kept
him doAvn.

" Ruffian !" he exclaimed, gnashing liis

teeth, " is this the fashion of your obedience 1

Did I not bid you treat tliis maiden with all

respect, upon pain of my bitterest displeasure,

and have I not found you heaping brutal

insults upon her 1 Accursed scoundrel ! A\-hy

should I not crush out your villanous bi-eath

with my heel, as I would a vijier's V
Steinhai-t could make no reply, for Von

Haalst's foot pressed upon his throat wth a
force which almost strangled him. He, how-
ever, seized his ancle, and, by sheer strength,

flung Von Haalst heavily to the ground.

Both in an instant regained their feet, and
both, overcome "svith i^aesion, rushed uj^on

each other, and a deadly struggle commenced.
Their power was neai-ly eqvial ; l>ut Von
Haalst, who was perfectly sober, which was
not the case with Steinhart, possessed the most
dexterity, and once more succeeded in dash-
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ing his opponent to the earth with a violence

which shook the mill. At this momentSchmidt
entered, and stood aghast at the scene which
was transpiring. He, however, soon found a >

tongue, and keeping at a respectable distance

from his brother, exhorted, at the top of his

voice, both of them to recover their temper.

He would have been totally unheeded by
Steinhart, had not two attendants of Von
Haalst's, who were armed and equipped for a

jom-ney, entered, and with swords, drawn at a

Avord from their master, prevented an opposi-

tion which even his almost blind madness
.found too much to attack. He was, therefore,

^bout to quit the chamber with a miu'mur of

revenge, when Von Haalst, who, grown a

little cooler, and knowing he would yet be of

service to him, stopped him, saying

—

" It is well for thee I an-ived, and over-

heard thee as I did. Hadst thou proceeded

farther in thy insolence, thy life should have

paid forfeit for it. As it is, in consideration

of thy having indulged too freely with the

Avine flask, I forgive thee, passing over this

£rst disobedience of tliine with no farther

punishment than that thou hast received ; but,

beware how thou dost break my command a

second time. It "vvill prove fatal to thee, as

siu'ely as thou Livest."

Steinhart heard him in sullen silence. He
cast a furtive glance at his brother and at the

two attendants, then, folding his arms, he fell

back to the door and leaned against it moodily.

Von Haalst, who had waited for a rejjly,

watched him closely, and finding he did not

^peak, he added

—

<

"Attire thyself so that thou mayest not
'

easOy be recognised. I would have thee ac-

company me. I have emplojinent for thee.

Thou needst not hesitate—here is gold ; and

thy bi'other will tell thee this is no spot for

thee to abide in, for the hounds of the law have

scented thee liithei*. Thou dost still hesitate?

Well, make thy choice at once—thou must
either attend me, or be sent a bleeding corse

down the Scheldt, for I wiU not suffer thee to

quit me alive."

" It is not my intention to leave you yet,"

exclaimed Steinhart, with an air of indifier-

ence, barely well enoiigh assumed to cover the

deadly hati'ed lurking beneath it. " I will

be with you ere you have mounted your

steed."

He quitted the chamber as he spoke, and
Von Haalst said instantly to Schmidt

—

''FoUow him—leave him not an instant.

If he offer to escape, give me immediate

notice." •
Schmidt gave a sinister smile, made him a

low bow, and followed liis brother vnth. a step

light enough to be scarcely heard. Von
Haalst then turned to Agnes, and, approach-

ing her, attempted to take her hand, but she

sluamk from liim with horror and disgust.

He curbed the i-age he felt at this plain display

of her disUke to him, and, afiecting a light

careless tone, he exclaimed

—

" Well, as you please, I will not press you
now to look upon me with a kind glance.

You think me your enemy, because I take

the only path open to me to make you mine.

You will alter your opinion yet. When you
are mine, you will find my presence more
desirable

;
you will welcome my approach

;

you will see me leave you with regret. You
think this impossible? I know the world and
human natui-e better. Once mine, every feel-

ing you have will be changed, eveiy tie you
now possess dissolved. I shall be all and
eveiything to you. Deserted by me, you wiU
be deserted by all the world. The knowledge
of that one fact alone will bind thee closer to

me than any of the frail, easily-snapped bonds
of affection. That I know, and I am Avilling to

wait until thou'rt compelled to love me, not

caring how 'tis accomplished, so that it is

brought to pass. I have brought you gar-

ments for travel, they Avill keep you from the

cold as well as from prying eyes. Don them,

and, if you please, quickly, for I would depart

at once—we have far to ride to-night. The
dawn must see us many miles from Antwerp."

" Spare me !" cried Agnes, falling at his feet;,

in a passionate torrent of tears, " spare me

!

Oh, tear me not away ! I implore you by
all that is sacred to humanity, crush me not

utterly for ever
—

"

"It is in vain you plead, Agnes," he ex-

claimed, lifting her by force from her sup-

plicating posture, " to such a prayer I am
stone. The hardest marble is not so im-

penetrable as my heart to your supplications

to be restored to your father. You are in my
power

;
you shall be mine ; nor Heaven nor

hell shall stand between you and me !" he
continued, excitedly.

He Avrajiped a cloak and hood round her,

in spite of the struggles, which, in a state of

distraction, she made, and lifting her in his

arms, for she refused to move, he carried her,

sluieking, to the outside of the mill, where
five horses were in waiting. He raised her

to the back of one, and jDlaced her upon it.

The steed, alarmed by her cries and struggles,

reared and plimged wildly, and it was not

until he was assisted by both his followers,

that he could succeed in seating her, and then

he found she had fainted. With an impreca-

tion he lifted her down, and, giving her into

the arms of one of the men, he leaped on to
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the back of his own steed and had her placed

before him. He called loudly for Steinhart,

who made his appearance in answer to the

summons. He mounted the steed appropriated

to his use, followed by the two attendants,

who leaped into their saddles, and then, with
a few words from Von Haalst to Schmidt,
they set forward at a swift trot. Schmidt
watched them until they had advanced some
distance, and then he said with a pleasant

smile

—

" Two snakes in one family will never do.

One sun, one moon, one earth, and but one
enake."

He entered the mill as he concluded, and
closed the door carefully. He had hardly
disappeai-ed, when a man, the same who had
gazed thi-ough the window, rose from a small

5 bush, which grew close to the mill, and ex-
> claimed

—

i " It is him ! No two men ever lived withthat

I

face. I see the path chosen. There are more
s^vift steeds than those ye ride, mein Hen-s,

l and stout fellows to mount them. A single.

I hand against five would have availed little.

I
Besides, discretion will gain more than fool-

hardiness, or I would have known a little

I more of the rogueiy going forward. However,
Ruprecht, Steinhart, or whatever thou'rt
called, I'll have thee ere long, and know some-
thing too of the knaves who companion thee,

or my reputation shall willingly slip through
my fingers."

He darted off as he concluded with a sur-
prising swiftness, and was soon lost in the
gloom of the niwht.

THE SUMMONS THE RESCUE,

O an apartment in a castle on
'^ the banks of the Rhine does

our tale now carry us. In
the recess forming the win-

«• >?^ ^^^"^ was seated a young man
^^^^OTm^bj[>il of noble bearing, of exceed-
@(wWc^~.,^-^mm)m ingly handsome features, and
a figui'e which might have been a model for a

sculptor. He appeared deeply in thought.

His arms were folded upon his breast, and
the expression of his countenance was sufficient

to denote that his thoughts were sad ; the

caresses of a favom'ite hound were unheeded
;

in fact, he seemed to have given himself

entirely up to melancholy abstraction. O^ipo-

site to him sat a boy, in the attire of a page,

or rather squu'e, whose face was so soft and
feminine, that at the. first glance he might
liave been mistaken for a girl. His eyes were
fixed upon the cavalier with an expression

which was one of sorrow, to observe the gloom
in which his lord was enshrouded ; and close

to the window, which was open, and presented

a prospect for miles, stood an elderly man,
who, with a hand shi-ouding the sunlight from
his eyes, contemplated with earnestness some
object in the country. A dead silence reigned I

for a short time, which was broken by the
j

latter person exclaiming

—

\

" My eyes do not deceive me—it is a horse- \

man approaching; he looks as though some !

matters of importance direct him hitherward.

judging by the swiftness of his pace. Can it

be a messenger to me, Adolf, think ye 1"

He received no answer to his remark, and
repeated it several times, ere he tiirned to see

the cause of liis remaining without a rejily.

He gazed for a moment on the thoughtful

countenance of the young cavalier, and then
advancing a step towards him, he tapped him.

gently on the shoulder, saying

—

"What mysterious fiend hangs on thy
spii'it, Adolf, pressing down thy brow, and
absorbing thy faculties of eye, ear, and
speech T

Adolf started from his reverie, and gazed
wildly at his interrogator, until he repeated

his question, and then he replied, with a sad

smile

—

" Nay, 'tis nothing—a few foolish thoughts

of no moment. I pray you pardon riiy lack

of courtesy. Baron
;
you shall not agaiu find

me so absent."
" Thou hast said as much at least twenty

times," replied the Baron, smiling, " and have

as instantly relapsed into thy fit of musing. I

am unwilling to intrude upon thy ijrivate

thoughts," he added, adopting a graver tone,

" but I like not to see thy brow thus clouded,

thy once gay smile banished from thy cheek,

and thy free spirit with a ban upon it, like

an evil spell ; thou wert not thus a few short



months since. Why, thou wort my pride
;

thine eye ^vah as bright fis thy steel Ijreast-

plate, thy langh as mcny as the note of a

bird ; and now thou dost mew and pine like

a dove that has lost its mate. What hath

caused this change 1 Thy steed is never from

his stable, and thy gi'oom tells me, unless

thou dost give him the ft-esh air he languishes

for, he will soon be unfit to bear thee. Thou
indulgost in no sports, and yet wert ever the

first to mix in them ; thy hound too is not

even fiivored with a look ; and when, until

now, did he remain uncheered by thy voice

and smile 1 I cannot attribute any act of evil

or dishonor to thee. I should know of a

heavy ginef, if it had ftillcn upon thee, yet I

am i' the dark respecting tliis melancholy of

thine. Maximilian, too, poor lad ! looks as

though thou hast chided him sternly for some
boy's fault, and wanders fi'om chamber to

chamber Hke a restless sprite. By the mass !

Adolf, I myself feel that this heavy bcai-ing

of thine hath wrought some change in me ; I

have had hard work to shake off unplea.sant

thoughts from creeping o'er me, as I miss thy

merry laugh and lively voice. Treat me as a
Mend ; dost thou not think me one ]"

Adolf took his hand, and pressed it warmly.
" Well, well!" continued the Baron, vdih a

gi'atified aii', " and so I am—I am ! Well,

then, let me know what it is that preys thus

upon thy mind ? I may counsel thee, so as

to clear it from thy brain, as the fresli wind
clears the mist from the mountain. Nay !

never shake thy head despondingly ; thou

hast followed my advice for many years, and
never, I think, found it bring thee harm.

Why not trust it now !"

" Because, dear uncle, I need it not,"

retm-ned Adolf. " I mean not to deny that

I am sad and thoughtful—it has been too

evident ; but my sti*ange demeanor hath not

arisen from any evil, dishonorable, or thought-

less act of mine, nor is it the consequence of

any deed of such a nature as I have described.

No counsel can clear it from the gloom which
surrounds it ; and merely to tell thee, with-

out atlbrding relief to me, or removing care

or pain from thee, would Ije, to my thinking,

an act of reprehensible weakness. Question

me no farther, dear uncle. I ^\-ill endeavor

to throw off" this hea"vdness, and appear as I

did of old. Rest satisfied this affaii' concerns

myself only, and compromises no one, unless

I permit it to pass fi'om mj own breast to

thine or others."

"As clioxi -wilt, Adolf," returned the Baron,

gravely. " I seek not for confidence thoii

canst not bestow vdih a satisfaction that

thou'vt acting justly to others as well as to

thyself. Let me but see thee restored to

cheerfiilness, and 1 will uot ask thee at any
time why thou wert dull."

'Thanks, deai- uncle; it shall uot be for

want of a hearty will that I am not as cheer-

ful to thy sight as I have evc^r been."

"And h\ thy heart too, I hope," rejoined

the Baron.
" I hope so, too," exclaimed the jiage. " I

had rather see thee as thou art, than have a
gay bearing with a heavy heart."

"'Tis a kind hope, boy," returned Adolf;:

"mays't thou have thy wish—for then," he
muttered, in an under tone, " I shall have

mine."
" Hark !" intemipted the Baron, the wind-

ing of a horn breaking the stillness of the air,

" it is the Avarder's hom, the horseman has

amved. Wliat can be liis purpose, I wonder?"
" That shall we soon know," replied Adolf,

assuming a cheerful air ; "Walter's speed in

conveying news is proverbial. So thou dost

wander tlurough the castle like a sprite,

]\[aximilian," he continued, addressing the

youth, " becau.se my visage shines not upon
thee so much as it did. Why, boy, thou hast

been so ftiuch in the society of the gentle

dames, that they have almost made thee a

woman ; for women would wander thus sadly

because it pleased another to wear a thought-

ful countenance."
" And if a knight thinks it not womanish

to mope, may not a page be guilty of the^like

act, withoixt question to his manliness 1 " re-

turned the page, readily.

"A fair hit, Adolf?" asked the Baron,

laughing.

"And duly acknowledged," replied his

nephew.

A humed step was heard along the corridor,

and presently a loud knock was given at the

door. It was immediately opened, and a

sei'Adtor made his appeai'ance.

" Well, Walter, the news," cried the Baron,

quickly.
"A messenger, my Lord Baron, for j^ou

—

one who has travelled swiftly, and is way-

worn—a fair man, I should take it, for ser%ice

of importance ; and judging by his dusty gar-

ments, his haggard features, and his reeking

steed, he has not sought you because my lady's

page scoffed at yoiu* henchman."
" Let me see him, Walter," obser^^ed the

Baron, smiling at the man's loquacity.

" He is at my heels, my Lord Baron," re-

ti\rned the man. " ' Your errand, good fellow,'

I said to him, as he dismounted.' ' To see the

Baron Hainaidt,' said he. ' Your duty v.-ith

him V said I.' ' His and my business,' replied

he. 'You would see him quickly,' said I..
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'Upon the instant,' said he. 'Follow me/
said I,' and here he is, my lord, in the

corridor."
'• Shew him in at once," cried the Baron,

''and spare thy speech for thy comrades in

the hall, knave."
" Your lordship's knave is ever desirous of

;

doing your lordship's bidding," returned the

man, bowing himself oiit of the room.
" He had need," muttered the Baron, with

a smile, "unless his lordship's knave is a

candidate for cropped ears. Ha ! Freiderich,"

he ejaculated, starting as the man entered,

"they must be pressing matters indeed to

bring you hither."

" I believe, my lord, thy conjecture is a

true one," replied the man, with a respectful

obeisance. " Our seneschal, my lord, placed

tliis packet in my hand, and said, ' Whip and
;

spm-, good Freiderich, nor bed nor board, save
:

what thou canst swallow in thy saddle, until

thou do.st deliver this packet to thy lord.' I

have used good diligence, my lord," concluded

he, as he placed the parcel in the Baron's

hand.
'• I do believe it," returned the noble

;

" thy appearance is good evidence of the truth

of thy assertion."

" I have not yet completed my eiTand," con-

tinued Freiderich, after thanking the Baron,
" here is a ring, which a few days since a

youth, desiring earnestly to see you, left with
the seneschal ; he was very importunate, and
would .scarcely be denied—indeed, it was with
difficidty he could be induced to believe you
were not in Antwerp."
The Baron took the ring, and, giving a

glance at it, exclaimed instantly

—

" Why this ring belongs to my fair niece !

how came he possessed of it 1 Left he no
message 1"

"He said, my lord," replied Freiderich,
" that the owner of that ring reqidred your
immediate presence, on a pressing emergency."

"Poor Meta !" ejaculated the Baron, "what
new strait has thy father's caprices now placed

thee~in !"

Adolf, who had again grown thoughtful,

and was a listless auditor to the foregoing

colloquy, no sooner heard the name of Meta
mentioned, than he sprang to his feet, and,

with an impetuosity which rather surprised

the Baron, requested to know what had oc-

euiTed.

"Why this .sudden alacrity?" exclaimed
the Baron, eyeing the yoimg knight atten-

tively, and causing by this question a crimson
flush to spread itself over his features. "Why
dost thou so eagerly question me on this

blatter ?"

" For little, save that I am weary of wast-
ing my hours so idly as I have done of late,

and to shew thee, dear uncle, that I am still

desirous of proving to thee my anxiety to be
as I was wont of old ia thy presence."

"To say nothing of thy desii'e to be of

assistance to thy fair cousin," observed the

Baron, with a smile.

Adolf reddened like scarlet.

"My duty, as a true knight, makes the

service of any oppressed maiden imperative,"

he replied ; " but I should natvurally feel a

double pleasure in proving of ser\T.ce to my
fair cousin, did circu^mstances require it,"

"Thy duty and thy disinterestedness are

not to be doubted," i-eturned the Baron, with
a sly smile ; then added, as he observed

Adolf's heightened colour, in a kind tone,

" Ah ! by my faith, when as young as thee,

and with no little of thy spirit, I found the

duty which made me the protector of fair

damsels so marvelloiisly pleasing as to outstidp

all others. Duty, quotha ! it' was a delight

!

A sigh, and a piteous glance from a sweet

faced maiden, pierced my heart with deeper

certainty than any lance foeman could poise

against me ; their soft words and gentle beai'-

ing melted my soul, and made me—a—hem

—

I'U not say what they termed me ; but,

believe me, Adolf, no maiden within some
leagues of my abiding place, be it where it

might, hesitated to seek me if oppressed, and
beg my aid, which I can say with a clear

heart, was never denied to them. Thou hast

something of my blood in thy veins, much of

my enthusiasm in thy spirit j thovi hast a

ready hand with a spear or sword, and a bold

heart for any danger ; can I not, therefore,

well believe that thy feehng of duty will be

even less than thy pleasure at serving one so

fair as thy gentle cousin 1 Nay, thou needest

not let thy blood mantle thy cheek with its

crimson hue ; the bravest knight that ever

set spear in rest has been proud to acknow-
ledge his readiness to do battle in favor of

those who are as weak as fail-."

Adolf replied only by an inclination of the

head. Baron Hainaidt was sharp, yet short

sighted ; he obserA^ed the anxiety of his nephew
to assist the fair Meta in distress, but did not

look further and discover that the anxiety

was greater to serve Meta than any other

damsel existing. He was satisfied with the

effects of his banter, and turned to penise the

packet he had received from Freiderich. He
perused but few lines ere his smile vanished,

and his whole demeanor changed ; he started,

and an exclamation escaped his lips. He
read rapidly on, until he had finished its con-

tents, and then turned to has nephew, with
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the air of one who had received some startling

intelligence.

" By my faith, Adolf!" he exclaimed, "here
is news indeed—here is employment carved

out for thee, which will make thee doff thy
mantle of lethargy for the surcoat of activity.

No more wandering for thee, young squire

Maximilian, through the deserted chambers
and galleries, seeking for thygood loi-d'sspright-

liness ; but bring out his armour from its

lurking place, and help him to don it. Buckle
on his sword and his spurs, and hey ! for the,

back of his good steed Nordgestirn."
" Your words, my Lord Baron, are like the

|

sound of a trumpet on my heart," cried Maximi- \

lian, with a burst of joy ;
" let the news be \

what it will, I owe it a glad thank." \

" What is the news 1" enquired Adolf, with
\

some anxiety of countenance.

"Thou shalt know all, anon," returned
Baron Hainault ; " but thus much I may tel!

thee now : the people ai'e rising throughout
Flanders, with the intent of flinging otf the

yoke of their liege lords ; they have had the

heel too long upon their necks; they mean to

shake it off."

" There lias been no out-break yet?" observed
Adolf, interrogatively.

" Not yet," replied his uncle ;
" but although

the siu'face is smooth, there is an under
ciu'rent which is bubbling and boiUng, and
will soon rise up foaming to view. Spies,

who have been everj'Avliere among the people,

have discovered all, or nearly aU, and exten-

sive preparations are being made, silently, to

encounter the rising as soon as it displays

itself There mil be much vvi-ong and oppres-

sion on both sides, and if we hold ourseh-es

neutral, which at present it is my purpose to

do, there will still be occasion and opportunity

to stretch forth a succouring hand to those

who may need protection."

" When do you quit these walls ?" enquired

Adolf, eagerly.

"Without one moment's delay," replied the

Baron. ."I will but arm myself; do thou
likeAvise, and we will set forth on the instant.

Freidei'ich, thou canst refresh and rest thyself,

and follow us to Antwerp to-moiTow, or the

next day."
" So please you, my lord, I will accompany

you," retm'ned Freiderich. " 1 have sat in a

saddle without distress for weeks together ; I

will but snatch a hasty repast, and shall be as

good a man, perhaps better, than when bask-

ing idly in Antwei'p."

"As you list, but be speedy," said the

Baron ; and as Freiderich quitted the apart-

ment, he added, "send Walter hither." The
man made his obeisanQe and departed. " Now,

Adolf, to your chamber and harness thyself;

in half an hour from this time," concluded

the Baron, "we must quit the castle."

" As quickly as you please, dear uncle
;
you

will find me ready to attend you," replied

Adolf, shaking hands with the Baron, and
then departed, attended by Maximilian.

Within the prescribed time, they might
have been perceived issuing from the castle to

the court-yard, where their steeds were wait-

ing impatiently to receive them ; a dozen

stout troopers, also well armed, were mounted
ready to accompany them, and Freiderich

might have been seen in the midst of them,

wearing an air of mysterious importance,which
his fellows would fain have unravelled, but
that having little to communicate he was wise

enough not to be tempted to say anything.

Adolf leaped on the back of his steed with an
ease and grace which showed him to be an
accomplished horseman : he was followed by
his uncle at a more sober pace, while Maximi-
lian, who was full of glee at the change in his

yoimg lord's demeanoiu-, skipped olf, after

holding the stuTup for Adolf, to a slight,

high-blooded steed in the charge of a trooper,

and with one spring vaulted into the saddle.

The seneschal, with several domestics, at-

tended the Baron to the outer entrance of

the great hall, and as the latter departed, ho
said

—

" Commend me to thy lord : tell him, like

him have I been summoned unexpectedly

from the castle on matters of importance which
would not suffer me to wait his return

;
pre-

sent to him mine and my nephew's hearty

thanks for the hospitality we have received
;'

and, in conclusion, say I wait -with impatience

the pleasure of returning it when he does me
the honor of a visit to Antwerp."
*The seneschal bowed low, and replied

—

"My lord shall not fail to be possessed of

thy words."

The Baron now gave the order to advance,

and the little cavalcade set forward ; the

castle gates were passed, the drawbridge

crossed, and the open country lay before them.

Th* castle at which the Baron Hainault and
his nephew had been sojouring, was situated,

like most castles in Germany, upon an eleva-

tion something more than a high hill, and yet
scarcely to be dignified with the name of

mountain. Still the view was extensive and
very delightful ; the distant country was flat,

but beautifully diversified with wood and
plain ; the Bhine, like a waving band of silver

lace, wound sinuously through the land, edged
on one side with woody eminences ; and far

away, where the eye was limited to the line

of horizon, rose a chain of blue hills, looking

ijz
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more picturesque for tlieir unevenness than if period of the year prevented that display of

they had been one regular undulating line.
\
green and gold, which, in summer, gladdens

The sun was fast setting, and the air was re-
\
the heart, and lifts the spirit with silent

markably clear ; each distant to^^^l—and there ' enthusiasm ; but there was yet diversity of

-y/^^u
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were many—was plainly visible, with its color and extent of prospect, to make the view

clustering, undefinable houses, and the tall very lovely in both.

spire of its cathedral, which rose as a land- Baron Hainault and his nephew had gazed

mark from the sui-rounding mass. The early \ on the prospect they were now observing

No. 8,
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many times, yet there was that extraordinary

beauty in it, which made it ever new.

They rode on, absorbed in its contemplation,

for some distance, ixntil Adolf, by a chain of

associations, sank into one of his deep reveries,

which the Baron did not discover, until he

had uttered one question five several times,

without receiving a reply. At length, raising

his voice to sometliing like a shout, he attracted

his nephew's attention ; and had the gratify-

ing satisfaction of finding, that a number of

edif}dng remai'ks which he had made upon
human life and human conduct, wliich the

scenery around had given birth to, had been
poured into an unheeding ear. At length he

contrived to make his nephew understand that

he proposed resting for the night at a hostel

which they were fast approaching, and received

liis ready acquiescence to his plan—as, indeed,

he seemed to cai-e little whether he rested

aaiywhere or proceeded.

The sun had descended behind the distant

hills ere the hostel was gained, and the cold night

air swept sharply pa.st them, making the very

sight of the house shed an aii* of oomfort the

moment it was \isible. Tlie host was at liis

gate to receive liis new visitors, yet not with

the air of one recei\Ting a bextedSit, but of one

conferring it ; he bowed to the «»lute of the

Baron, if bow it could be called, aaad when he

observed his guests were alighted, he led the

way to the interior of the hostel. He threw
-open the door of a room, vhere blazed a lai-ge

fire, round wliich were seated three or four men
m a garb half military, half civilian. They were
armed with pistols and swords, and there was
sn air of reckless freedom in their manner,
which spoke moi-e ofpre»amptionthancourtesy.
They were laughing loudly as the Baron and
Ms nephe-w entered; they neither checked
their laughter, nor removed their hats from s

their heads, in reply to tiie salutation they I

received, but stared rudely, nor tm-ned away \

their eyes until they read in the features of
^

the Baron and Adolf that it would not be
perhaps ad-\isable to continue their imper-

tinent siu'vey . Aninsolent exclamation, respect-

ing the new comers, passed from the lips of

one fellow to a companion, and all laughed

;

the brow of Adolf crimsoned, and his hand,

instinctively, sought his sword's hilt, but the

Baron grasped liis arm quietly, yet firmly,

and motioned him to take no notice of it. He
ordered* some wine, and seated himself to dis-

cuss it, talking frankly with his nephew
without appearing to know, or care, whether I

any one was present beside himself and Adolf <

This course of conduct had its efiect, for when
|

the fellows observed themselves and theii
^

rudeness unheeded, they returned to the topic
j

\ they were commenting upon when they were
\ inteiTupted by the entrance of two new
I guests.

> Matters went on smootlily enough, albeit

; many saucy remarks were uttered, which
s galled Adolf, but which raised a smile only

I
oil the face of the Baron, until a swashing,

e fierce-looking fellow, mth long mustacliioes,

I
clanking spiu's, and sword, entered. He was
greeted with a loud welcome by the men who
were seated in front of the fire, who, however,
moved not an inch for liiin to find a place

among them. All the chairs were occupied.

Maximilian, who had returned from the stable,

where he had seen Adolf's and the Baron's

horses properly attended, occupied the only

one which was ATicant when he entered. The
fellow with the long mustachioes, who by the

blueness of his nose, and a certain quivering

of the frame, betrayed that he was villanously

cold, cast Ids eyes round the apartment, and
uttered an oath at the scantiness with Avhicli

it was furnished. To have asked the landlord

for another chau* was to have asked what he
knew would not be granted ; he therefore

looked around to see whom he should displace.

He would not be discourteous to liis friends

—

to have attempted to oust the Baron or his

nephew would have been like an effort to cap-

tiu'e a porcupine with the naked hand—so li.-

suffered hi>> eye to rest for a moment upon Maxi-
milian ; he gaveauextratwistto hismustacluoes,
pui-sed u}) his features until they screwed, not

exfflBided, into a grim smile, growled an oath,

aaad, stalking to him, seized him by the ear,

SMimg him without ceremony out of the chair

'with, such violence that the boy was .saved

only from falling by beimg dashed against the

wall of the apai'tment, lifted the chair from its

place, and sotting it down with a loud stamp
by the fire-place, seated himself in it, and was
applauded by a shout of laughter from his

friends. Both the Baron and Adolf spning

to theu' feet at this insult ; but Adolf laying

his hand upon the Baron's airm, said in a low

voice

—

" The page is mine, dear uncle—the quan-el

is also mine ; leave me to avenge it."

He walked deliberately as he spoke to the

new possessor of the chair, and before the

fellow—who with a doubtful expression of

bravado sat awaiting his approach—expected

the act, he seized him by the neck-piece with

both hands, and -with a powerful exertion of

strength he Hfted him out of the chau- and

hurled him with tremendous force into the

arms of one of liis friends. The violence with

which he was propelled caused both him and

the fellow who receiA^ed liim to fall prostrate

on the floor. Adolf drew his sword and quietly
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awaited the issue. Tlie man with the long

mxistachioes gathered himself up as quickly as

possible, and calling on his friends to assist

him, imsheathed his swoi'd with a long string

of oaths, yelled forth, as the Indian's war-cry

—more for the purpose of frightening the

adversary than for aught else—j^repared to

attack the young knight, who with a contemp-

tuous smile, stood expecting him. The fi'iends

of this ruffian were not backward to answer

his call upon their swords, for they made their

appearance in glittering array ; and as the

chances seemed so gi'eatly on their side, they

hesitated not to make an instant attack. The
Baron immediately came to liis nephew's

assistance, and ]\Iaximilian, boy as he was,

drew his sword, with wlaich as a squire he

was armed, and, burning with rage at the

indignity as weU as injmy he had I'eceived,

mixed in the fray with all the ardor of a

luiight doing battle for his ladye-love.

As the opponents of the minority deemed
bluster an important ally and aid to victoiy,

they shouted with lusty lungs ; and as neither

Adolf nor the Baron used their weapons with
lighthandedness, the noise and clatter of swords

made a fearful uproar. The door qiiickly flew

open, Freidei'ich made his appearance, and, on

the instant he beheld his lord in action,

mingled in the fray without question of its

cause ; he was followed by the landlord ; and
then the Baron's retainers came running in,

and quickly ended the contest ; for the knaves,

who were ready enough to commence a combat
when five to two, were equally eager to discon-

tinue it when the odds were reversed. They
cried for quarter with willing throats, and as

two were severely wounded—the fellow who
had caused the fray having a tremendous gash
in the sword arm,—it was granted to them.

The whole of the retainers were now present,

and the Baron, turning to Freiderich, ex-

claimed, as he sheathed his sword

—

"Expel those rogues fr-om the hostel, and
whip them out of sight of it if they use not

their legs nimbly in leaving it behind them."
With a willing air Freiderich obeyed the \

Baron, and, in spite of remonstrances or

stmggles, the ruffians were thrust forth. One \

fellow contriA^ed to break away, and, return- >

ing to the Baron, shook his fist menacingly at <

him, and said—
|

" The cord of the Fe/iTn-gericJite shall reach
|

thee ere thou'rt many hours older
!

"

\

He disappeared as he spoke, and a shudder j

ran through those who heard him and knew I

the terrible certainty with which the members i

of that awful secret tribunal executed its }

threats. The Baron, however, smiled—sternly '.

it is true, but there was no trace either of
j

fear or apprehension at the remark ; he
merely exclaimed to Freiderich, who had over-

heard the speech, and stood hesitating

—

" See that my orders are obeyed ;" and
turning to the landlord, said, " set our supper
before us, and usher us no more among such
guests as those who have just departed ; I

have a fancy for taking my meals in peace."

"I make not the guests who come to my
house," retvirned the man, bluntly ; " neither

can I give my best room to oue and a loft to

another : all who come must fare alike, gentle
or simple, or remain without. I am not
different to my brethren—a hostel is a hostel,

and a guest a guest. Nobles who like not
their cu.stoms should not visit them."

"Nor should we, Impertinent," returned
the Baron, " but as a matter of convenience."

" I know it," returned the man, " and you
must be glad to take what you can find. But
eat what you have to eat quickly, and take
my advice, which, if like my manner, be blunt,

is at least honest : quit this spot as soon as

you. have satisfied your appetite, and ride as

far as may be to night."

" Why r asked the Baron, with surprise.

" Because I desire not my beds and flooi's

and wainscot to be dabbled with blood. You
stare—I fear not the hand of the terrible

Fehm-gerichte will reach yoti, but the ha,nds of

those who will be turned against you will be
no less deadly : those men you ordered to be
scourged fr-om hence are part of a gang more
famed for forest deeds of rapine and murder
than acts of justice. They wiU return in the

night with numbers far exceeding yours—yoxi

may guess what will follow. They come
liither freely, because I stUl wish to live the
time God has allotted me, and I cannot pre-

vent them without hazarding a slit thi'oat. I
should not be so free in giving a description,

but I know with whom I have to deal," and
here he made a sign which the Baron alone

obsei^ved and understood, "and am desirous

to do my duty, by giving warning of the

approach of danger."
" I excuse yoiu* want of courtesy for yoiu:

honesty," returned the Baron ; " we will sup
immediately, and then follow your counsel."

The man hastily retired, and the Baron
l^roceeded to make enquiry of Maxunihan
whether the rough usage of the feUow who
had flung him from the chair had caused him
any hurt. The youth replied in the negative,

confessing to have been more hurt in spirit

than in body. He was commended for his

gallantry, but warned of rashness ; and, with
something of a, proud air at having proved
his sword of use as well as ornament, de-

parted to see the steeds prepared for a further
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journey that night. The supi)er was quickly-

despatched, and once more the horses were

mounted, and the cavalcade moved foi^ward

in a direction which the landlord had pointed

Gilt for them as the safest from molestation.

They followed it ; not so much from any fear

the Baron had to encounter the robbers likely

to intercept him, but from a prudent motive.

He had matters of importance to ti-ansact

which would not brook delay ; he, therefore,

declined meeting a band of rascals, probably

thrice liis number, for the mere sake of

scorning to deviate from his path because

they might happen to be in it, and possibly

disable him from performing the matter he
was anxious to accomplish. The landlord of

the hostel they had quitted had not deceived

them ; the path they pursued was uninter-

rupted by the appearance of aught, save a
^

solitary owl or wheeling bat ; and before the '<

sky had changed its hue to herald the ap-

proach of the dawn, they had passed over

from fifteen to twenty miles ; they stopped

at an inn to which their late host had
directed them, and obtaining the rest and
refreshment they required, they started for-

ward late next afternoon to prosecute their

joiuney. As their way lay tlu'ough the

country bordering the Rhine, the journey

possessed in itself sufficient interest, by its

picturesque scenery, to make the distance

appear less and the time jiass pleasantly.

As they passed an old castle, which stood

upon one of the numerous hills which abound
in GeiTiiany, the B;iron pointed it out, and
told Adolf a singularly wild and fearful

history of one of the ancestors of its present

possessor ; and had arrived at a part where
the interest was intense, when they overtook

a man mounted on a jaded steed ; he was
covered with dust, looked pale and fagged

from gi'eat exertion, while the horse could

scarcely bear liis weight or drag one weary
leg after the other. He had evidently waited

their approach with much anxiety, for ere

they had reached him he called out

—

" Help, in oiu- Lady's name ! help, in the

name of God ! help, in the name of the

Emperor Freiderich
!"

" Help, for what—for whom ?" exclaimed

Adolf, riding up to him, followed closely by
the Baron, who repeated Adolf's enquiry.

" Help, for the oppressed ! help, as you are

a true knight, whose vow bids you to succour

the helpless and oppressed !" shouted the

man, loudly and eagerly.

"Less brawling, knave, and more matter

in thy speech," cried the Baron, impatiently
;

"make thyself understood, if thou dost need

instant help."

" You observe yon road winding up the
hill to the left ?" he replied ;

" there are four

knaves hurrying away by force and violence

a maiden, who, as I deem it, is of gentle

birth ; and one of the villains hath done
miirder, for which the law requires his death.

I have followed them day and night from
Ajitwerp, have hung upon their skirts like a
leech, but fresh steeds have enabled them at
last to defeat me."

"Which path took theyl" cried Adolf,
excitedly, associating at once the maiden of
gentle birth with his ladye love, and taking
a shorter grasp of his rein to prepax'e for a
sudden and s^^ift pursiiit.

" Lend me the steed of one of thy re-

tainers, and I will show thee," replied the
man, dismounting quickly ; " I am not so

tired but I can ride a dozen miles yet at full

speed, to capture the knaves and stop their

\illany."

" Give him thy steed, Conrad," cried Adolf)

addressing a trooper bestriding a strong steed.

The change was quickly effected, and
clapping spurs to the horse, which answered
it with a bound, he darted off, attended by
Adolph, and followed closely by the Baron,

and the retainers. The road was quickly

gained, and as soon as a few of the turns
Avere j^assed, it stretched with a straight level

way extending some considerable length ; and
evidence of the truth of the man's tale dis-

played itself by the appearance of five riders

traversing the road some distance before

them, the white garments of a female being

l^lainly visible, fluttering on the back of one
of the steeds.

" There they are ! there they are !" shouted

Adolf's companion, digging spurs into liis

steed and urging him forward. " Whip and
spur ! whip and spur !

"

Adolf needed no incitement ; he gave
Nordgestirn the rein, and uttered a few
words of inspiriting encouragement to him

;

the noble beast shook his mane jiroudly,

uttered a loud neigh, and darted forward like

an arrow from a bow, leaving his companions
behind speedily. The attention of those

whom he was chasing was soon drawn towards
him, and with the natural suspicion attached

to guilt, the nature and the purpose of the

chase was quickly guessed. Von Haalst, for

it was his party, uttered an anathema, and
bade Agnes urge her steed forward. She,

however, gathered from the few words which
burst from the lips of her oppressor and the
people with him, that something like help

was near ; and though fatigued and weak
with grief, she summoned courage, and did

the best she could to rein him in, and sue-
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ceeded in checking him. Yon Haalst, as

soon as he observecT her act, uttered the

wildest curses, lashed and spurred liis own
horse into a furious gallop, and leaning for-

ward, seized the reins from Agnes' hand.

He speedily made her steed fly as swiftly as

his o^v^l ; his two attendants, as well as Stein-

hart, urged forward their horses also, and gal-

loped furiously on. They all dashed along at

a tremendous rate ; the dust flew up in clouds,

the horses snorted, and Agnes, though strapped

to her saddle, was compelled to cling to the

pummel to keep her seat. Still she contiived

to wave her hand appealingly to her pursuers,

unloosened her head dress, and suffered it to

escape, that it might be seen by those who
followed that a maiden needed their aid. She
shi'ieked, too, that it might be known she fled

not willingly ; she uttered a prayer of thanks-

giving that a prospect of delivei-ance was
open to her, and persevered, despite all Yon
Haalst's tlireats, to do everything which could

induce those in pui'suit to continue.

Swiftly as their steeds bore them, still they

saw one steed, separated from all the others,

gaining upon them at every stride. Still Yon
Haalst, anxiously as he gazed, and gazing,

cursed, found the distance between him and
the pursuer diminishing ; in vain he spurred,

in vain he lashed, and by voice and by gesture

strove to increase the pace of the horses

—

they were at the very top of their speed, and
yet that one rider gained upon them. A
single rider would have caused no alarm or

care in the breast of Yon Haalst ; it was that

he saw the pursuer was a knight and in com-
plete armour, that behind him galloped a fellow

whom for some days he had seen at inter-

vals following in his track, but being alone

and exhibiting no pecidiarity of conduct, he

had attached no importance to his occasional

appearance ; and the rear was brought up
by a large party of men, evidently retainers

of a noble. If overtaken, he knew Agnes
must be rescued from him ; and to retain her

in his possession he determined to hazard

everything, even life itself His castle was
ni)t far distant—nay, almost in sight ; could

he but reach it, so as to summon his vassals,

he would contest the matter with the odds on
his side ; but he had yet to reach it, and to

the accomplishment of that object were all

his energies tvimed. Did either of the steeds

display a lack of speed, he uttered fearful

curses, and spurred the horses cruelly.

Still came the armed knight nearer and
nearer. The pace at which his steed bore

him was extraordinary ; he seemed absolutely

to fly, and yet the noble beast appeared to

accomplish it with ease : a few minutes more,

and it was evident that he would overtake
them.

" Steinhart !" roared Yon Haalst, " draw
thy pistol, and shoot this meddlesome fool

through the head ; take thy aim steadily, and
see thou dost not miss him."

Steinhart replied gruffly, and drew his

pistol from his belt ; another minute, and
Adolf was side by side with Yon Haalst.

" Eein in thy st6ed, villain !" he shouted,
" or I cleave thee to the saddle."

Yon Haalst stiU held on his pace, and
shouted for Steinhart to fire, and the ruffian

drew the trigger, but it snapped without
exploding ; Adolf, with a vigorous wrist,

seized the bridle of Yon Haalst's steed, and
m-ging Nordgestirn across his path, succeeded

in completely turning them. Yon Haalst,

mth an oath, drew his sword and made a cut

at Adolf, which he escaped by jerking his

body aside, and retiu-ned the blow with a
strength wliich made Yon Haalst's steel

tremble as it rung loudly.

"Traitor to all that is honorable ! Base
villain ! cease thy ojjposition, and deliver up
the maiden, or by'r lady ! thou shalt not live

to do another base deed," cried Adolf, in tones

which rose high above the clatter of their

swords and rearing steeds.

" Thou shalt purchase her with thy life,"

roared Yon Haalst. " Steinhart, villain, fire !

if thou wouldst not have me plunge my
weapon through thy heart."

Once again Steinhart presented his pistol,

but this time it was directed at Yon Haalst,

and again his fell intention was defeated ; it

missed fire, and, following the example of

Yon Haalst's attendants, he galloped away,
leaving his worthy employer to extricate

himself from his difiiculty as he best might.

Though thus left alone, Yon Haalst resigned

not his hold of the bridle of Agnes, nor shrunk
from encountering the weapon of Adolf; but
although he used his sword Avith skill, it failed

to make any impression upon the armour of

the young knight ; and he, disdaining to

take an vmfair advantage of his adversary,

sought only to disarm him. This, with one
who so well knew the use of his weapon as

Yon Haalst, was no easy task, and their

combat continued long and fiercely, while
Agnes sat trembling with horror. The man
who had directed Adolf and his imcle now
arrived, but did not wait to assist in captur-

ing Yon Haa,lst ; he cried out, as he passed

swiftly

—

" You will make him prisoner without aid

easily ; let a few of your retainers follow

and assist me—the greatest prize to me is

still to be caught and conquered."



Adolf retui'ned no reply, but feeling an-

noyed that Yon Haalst sliovdd yet keep him
at bay, he exerted every point of skill he
knew, and at length the sword of his ad-

versary flew from liis gi-asp ; he seized liim

instantly by the throat, and with the point

of his sword within an inch of it, bade him
demand quarter. For a moment, Von Haalst
hesitated ; his eyes gleamed like balls of fii-e

;

he gnashed his teeth, and tried to ^vTest his

throat from the iron grasp that held it, but
it was too strong ; and as he felt the sharp
point of the weapon piercing his neck, he
sullenly murmured his siu-render and request

for life. The Baron and his retainei's at this

moment ai'rived, and Adolf despatched half
|

a dozen of^ them to assist the stranger, who \

had gone in pursuit of Steinhart and the two I

attendants. His first care was to approach ;

Agnes, and in a voice which was Avell calcu-
\

lated to reassure her, he begged her to fear

no further danger, for he woixld treat her
with a brother's care, untU he had safely

placed her with her friends. With teai-s of

joy she thanked him, and sj^oke in strong

terms of the bitter agony her father would I

endure until her retm-n. The Baron no >

sooner glanced his eye upon her than he
|

recognized her.
j

" How !" he exclaimed with surprise, " the ',

fail' Agnes Flors—the beautiful daughter of

;

the cliiefest of Antwerp's painters—in this >

strait ! Why, who has heaped this foul .

indignity ixpon thee 1 Let me look upon the ?

knave. Ha !" he cried, with a start of <

astonishment as he beheld Von Haalst, who \

met his gaze with a haughty glance, "and ;

is't thou. Count—thou ? Oh, degenerate sou ,

of a noble father, how I blush for thee ! I ',

have heard of thy misdoings, I have been
told of thy black deeds, but would scarce

credit mine ears. Now, alas ! it is too plain.

It is well for thee thy father is no more : he
would else have slain thee with his own hand,

to v>'ipe out so foul a stain from his good >

name as thou hast cast upon it. A man of >

more unspotted honor, of more nobje spirit— >

of unsullied soul, than he, never breathed. I l

was his oldest and dearest friend, and never
;

\intil now knew liis proud, unblemished
|

'scutcheon tarnished by act of his, or deeds ',

of others."
^

" I need not a catalogue of my father's
j

virtues," cried Von Haalst, sternly. "He isl

dead—let them rest with him."
|

" Shame upon thee !" returned the Baron, '>

excitedly. " Shame upon thee, Count ! My
^

cheeks burn, and my blood tingles at thy
^

words. Grievous as was thy father's loss to i

me, still I rejoice that it hath taken place,
|

that he should be spared the sight of thy
delinquency. By thy* father's soul ! thou
mu.st be a changeling. Thou hast no blood

of his in thy veins."

" Perhaps it may please thee to doubt my
mother's honor ?" cried Von Haalst, with a
sneer.

The Baron's hand clutched the hilt of his

sword, and his lips trembled with a strong

effort ; however he curbed his passion, and
said, in a marked tone

—

" Tt would not become me to raise my
hand against thine—thou'rt unworthy of it.

Go ! thy castle is not far distant, and if thou
secludest thyself witliin its walls until thou
hast wooed back honor to thy soul, thou wilt

do wisely. High as may be thy station,

there is punishment for such deeds as tliine
;

and if thou dost persist in the path thou hast

chosen, it Avill surely come."
" You allude to the Fehm-gerichte" returned

Von Haalst. "Perhaps you are one of its

members."
" And if I am," returned the Baron, with

a frown, "it is such as thou should dread me."
" I, too, may be one of the initiated," he

observed, with a sneer.

"And if thou art, the more terrible vriU

be thy doom," exclaimed the Baron. Ybn
Haalst smiled haughtily, but an ashy paleness

stole over his face as his eye met that of

Baron Hainault's, and, in spite of his efforts

to the contrary, he shuddei-ed. " Go !" con-

cluded the old noble, " and let me not see

thee imtil thou'rt Aviser and better."

Yon Haalst muttered an exclamation, of

which the word "revenge" only could be
caught, and galloped away ; while Adolf and
the Baron, conversing with the now delighted

Agnes, repeated their promise of protectioa

to her, and retraced their steps. They
were soon overtaken by the man who had
caused the rescue of Agnes, and the re-

tainers, bi'inging s\ith them Steinhai't and

the two attendants of Von Haalst, bound,

and prisoners. When the maiden learned

the stranger's instrumentality in her deliver-

ance, she poured forth her thanks with ail

the fervor of time gratitude ; but the man
would not accept them.

"I'm plain Peter Vandersvesel," ho said,"

'•and I am as plain as my name. I sought

Ruprecht Schmidt, and him I have got. It

was a lucky thing for you he was in your

company ; if he had not been, you would not

have had me foUoAving in your track three

days—that's all I have to say."

As he concluded he galloped in front, and

kept close to Steinliart ; however, just as

night closed in, the ruilian contrived to get
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his arms at libex'ty, slip from his horse, dash
through a quantity of underwood, leap into a

broad stream which Mound near the road they
were pursuing, and swam across it ; his form
was soon lost in the fast approaching dark-

ness. Peter Vanderwesel sat agliast ; but
speedily recovering himself, he asked and
received the permission for two retainers, who
volunteered to accompany him.. They forced

their way thi'ough the bmshwood, entered the

stream, and guided their swimming steeds in

the dii'ection they had seen Steinhart take

;

while Baron Hainault, Adolf, and Agnes,
attended by the page and retainers, followed

the road which led them to Antwerp, little

dreaming that Von Haalst had spurred on
his weary steed -with the intention of speedily

gaining his castle, sitmmoning a large number
of his people, and returning to re-capture,

wdth their aid, Agnes Flors.

So

THE FLIGHT. THE STBUGGLE. THE ESCAPE.

'PON recovering from his

swoon,Quintin Matsys foimd
'^^ himself in a small room,

^ alone with Frank Merit. A
^^vS heavy sigh biu'st from his

lipsas his eyes feebly opened.

cooc^^2?\j'^5Q^&r and he gazed around him
with an air of wildness ; his looks wandered
from object to object with a vacant expres-

sion, and it was not imtil he heard the voice

of his companion that he appeared conscious

of his retiu'n to life.

" Where am I V he ejaculated, in a faint

tone.

"Where thou'rt safer than thou wert a few

minutes since, and ^vith one who will see

no harm come to thee wliile he is near thee,"

replied Frank Merit, raising him from the

floor uj^on which he had laid liim to speed his

recovery. "Hold up thy head, man!" he

cried, cheeringly, " it is but a di-op of blood

or so. A hearty dinner and a skin of wine

will supply thy veins quickly. Why, thou'lt

be a bolder and a better man wdth new blood

in thy veins than e'er thou wert. Cheer

thee ! lay thine arm upon mine—steadily

!

We have the night before us ; thy dwelling

is not far distant—we shall soon gain it."

As he spoke he led Quintin towards the

door of the apartment ; before, however, he

could open it, a heavy foot was heard with-

out, approaching it. The door was flung

rudely open, and one of the troopers, whom
the Count Idenberg had designated Guthrie,

entered.
" How now !" exclaimed Frank, impatiently,

a frown settling on his bi*ow ; " what is thy
business ?'

"To see thee" returned Guthrie. "The

Count would have immediate speech with

thee."

• " For what pvirpose ?" asked Frank, hastily.

" He makes no confidant of me," returned

the man with a sneer. " Thou shouldst best

know his wish, who carry all his secrets as

though thou wert his money-chest, secured

with six locks, all fitted "with different keys,

and they dependent upon the master key."

Frank Merit slightly bit his nether lip,

and then said, in a cold, calm tone, more
dangerous from its very calmness

—

" I have whipped out a knave's tongue for

insolence ere now, and may again. Tell

Count Idenberg I will wait on him anon."
" He bade me tell thee thou wert to attend

him on the instant," replied the fellow, in the

same insolent tone. "I will attend to this

stripling during thy absence."
" Was that a part of his bidding too ?" en-

quired Frank, eyeing him closely.

" It was," jeplied Guthrie, turning away his

eyes from beneath the searching glance of his

interrogator.

" Then do thou mine," returned Frank.

"Tell him I -will wait upon liim at my con-

venience ; and clear thee speedily from my
path, or I'll fling thee out of it \vith no light

hand."
" I have my duty to perform," said Guthrie

sturdily. "I was bid keep guai'd over this

youngster v>^hile thou wert with the Count."
" I know the Count's purpose, and thine.

It suits not my humour, and that must
sufiice both," returned Frank. " Hie thee

I

back to liim with my reply to his request,

s or stay, if thou "wilt ; but let me warn thee,

5 —if thou dost loiter in thy determination,

I
thy stay will be short. There is a deep



well beneath this -window—dost thou know
itl"

" I do. What then ?" returned Guthrie.
" Thou shalt fathom its depths ere thou'rt

a few minutes older," returned Frank, in the

same cold tone he had before used, "unless

thou dost hurry thyself out of my sight, and

in future keep a thought to precede the

wagging of thy tongue. Begone, fool ! thou

mayst as well play with a lighted match upon
a heap of gunpowder, as bandy words with, or

thwart me."

"I fear thee not," replied Guthrie, in a

bold tone, yet playing liis fingers on the

handle of a long dagger which was stuck in

his belt. " Thou'rt but man, though thy size

is enormous. 8till, a giant fell by the hand
of David. It, therefore, follows not that thou

shouldst gulp me down at a swallow."

As he finished, he thrust Quintin, who was
advancing with Frank, rudely back, causing

him, weak as he was from loss of blood, to

stagger and nearly fall.

"But thou'rt no David!" cried Frank,

catcliing him by the tlii'oat with the swift-

ness and suddenne.ss of a tiger's spring.

"Thou'rt the fool that pulled the house upou
thee to show thy strength, and got crushed."

A faint gurgle was all the man had power
to utter. His face became in an instant as

black as night, his eyes stai'ted frightfully

from their sockets, liis tongue protruded, but

no further sound issued from liis li2)s. Frank
dragged him to the window without the

wi'etched man jjciug able to prevent him.

He touched a spring, the mndow flew silently

up, leaving an open space from the floor

upward, through wliich the cold night air

rushed immediately. Before Quintin, wlio

had looked on with an astonished air at this

afiair between the trooper and Frank, could

interpose, the latter hurled his struggling

opponent from him, and he was lost to sight

on the instant.

A dull heavy sound broke the silence

wliich succeeded the disappearance of the

trooper. It was the hollow echo of liis fall,

given by the deep pit into which he had

been precipitated. Again Frank touched the

spring, the window resumed its place with

the same noiselessness as before ; and Frank,

with a face whose expression showed no

sign of the act he had that moment com-

mitted, tiu-ned to Qumtin, and offering his

arm, exclaimed

—

" We had best hasten from here. A step

thro-svn away lazily may be ten steps towards

a destination I do not believe you have any

desire yet to approach."

Quintin shrunk from his touch. The

sudden destruction of the trooper, accom-

plished with a coolness which rendered the

act remorseless, made him shudder in his

astonishment. In the heat of self-defence,

Quintin would not have hesitated to cut

doA\Ti his foe, but the indifference of human
Life which Frank displayed was more than he

could view with justifying eyes, and he

hesitated to receive further support from one

who could consign one man to eternity with

the same coolness which he displayed in

rescuing another from being plunged into it.

Merit, at a single glance, observed wl^it was
passing in Quintin's mind, and said, with

much emphasis

—

" Thou dost recoil from me because I have

done a deed which has saved thy life. Youth,

that fellow had more murders—cold-blooded,

ti'eacherous, monstrous murders—upon his

soul, than thy imagination could conjure up
;

a slave, a reptile, where he was compelled to

bow—a sanguinary tyrant, where he could

have the power. Let me not speak of him

—

I sicken more to think that he existed so

long than of the deed I have done. He was
doomed—I but anticipated his hour ; he was
in every way a monster ; his purpose here

was, had I been fool enough to trust thee to

his tgnder guardianship, and sought the pre-

sence of the Count, to have slain thee : there

would have been no mercy, no hope, no

escape. But the fool was short-sighted : he

saw I was out of favor with the Count, and
deemed it an ell on his feather to beard me

—

he has tested the danger of it."

"Was it by the Count's order he came
hither V asked Quintin, with interest.

" Doubtless !" he replied ;
" he mistrustfed

me, and a second thought made him resolve

to make sure of your silence
;
you would have

been stabbed to the heart in this chamber,

wdthout the power of saving yourself, and
found a grave where the miserable wretch

Guthrie now lies. My hand, as yet, hath

saved you from that fate ; but unless we
hurry away, I know not that it will be able

anon to do so : do you slirink now V
Quinlin laid his arm instantly on his with

an air of confidence, which appeared to

gratify Frank, for with a justifying, almost

remorseful tone, which he had not before used,

ho exclaimed :

—

"I should not have been so speedy with

the fool, but that he has a lusty throat, and
though I can wield a sword indifferently well,

yet a dozen or twenty stout fellows are more
than enough for a single man to stand against

wdth sufficient success to have saved thee,

weak as thou art, from the death to which

Count Idenberg has in his heart doomed thee.
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But enough of this : we must quit, and that | us if I can induce him to keep his clamorous
[

by a way thou knowest not—one, indeed
^
tongue between his teeth, but

—
" He stopped

j

which few of ye good citizens of Antwerp \
short suddenly, and grasped Quintin's arm ; ;

|

would ever dream of" {
he drew him quickly into a small recess, which

\

He led Quintin out of the chamber as he ^ in the gloom which shadowed it he had not
'

FRANK MERIT SEIZING GUTHRIC.

spoke, and traversed a long, narrow passage, i obsei-ved ; he held him there, and Qmntin
j

Ere they had reached the end, Quintin asked speedily understood the cause, in hearing the

for the release of Caspax Hauser. hurried tread of footsteps : another moment

''Hush/' returned Frank Merit, in a whisper, he perceived Count Idenberg, attended by

" a word is worth a life ; h.e shall accompany \
Rupel, bearing a torch, approaching ;

he was

No. 9.
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speaking, though in a low tone. As he gained

the spot where Quintiu and Fi'auk were

secreted, they heard him exclaim

—

" There should be no such delay if the

knave hath done my bidding well. Frank
Merit should have, ere this, attended me at

my summons, and, despite his swaggering.

It was the Count's. Again and again it was
repeated, accomjianied by Rupel's also, making
the chamber and passage I'ing witli its ec^o.

"The foul fiend !" muttered Frank between
his teeth, " we shall be foiled yet. S'death !

luirry, hurry ! Qiiintin, throw thy weakness
to the de\'il ; think of thy sister, of thy

been with the foul fiend, hastening after the 5 mother, of any one else thou may'st hold dear,

yoi;ng
—

"

< and for their sakes make a struggle for thy

The remainder was inaudible, for he swept < liberty."

])ast at a swift rate. 5 Although Frank uttered this in a low tone,

" Now," exclaimed Frank, quickly, " our yet there was an enthusiasm in Ins manner
chance of escape rests upon gaining one spot. ! which went direct to Quintin's heart. He
Quick, quick, man, if you would not lose

j
did think of his mother, of his sister, and

thrice the blood the Count's sword robbed of Agnes—was lie never to see them

—

Iier

you of Are you fainting—or why do you
hesitate ?"

" My sword 1" exclained Quintin, putting

his hand to his side, and finding it had tlis-

appeared. " It is gone," he cried.

'• Ay," replied Frank, witli a slight laugh,
" think ye the means of resistance would be

left thee when thy hom-s were numbered 1

Thou hast a ready way of using thy sword,

Quintin ; the Count observed it, aoad kindly

hoped to save the gentle Guthrie from getting

again ? A thi-ill ran through his frame, he

clenched his hand, and exclaimed

—

" Oh ! that I had but a sword."
" Would thou hadst," responded Fr.ank,

quickly, " yet thou dost not need it at this

momeait. Down here," he continued, turning

short from the ])as.sage ;
" fear not—there are

.stall's, even and regular until they reach the

bottoni ; fliis deadly darkness but hides the

ease lof descent from thy eyes : seize my belt

—fear no stumrble ; follow mth all thy haste,

into miscliief Come, if thou canst not run I \ for thy life depends xipon it."

must caiTy thee, for by St. Bavon ! to stay I Frank darted down the steps as he spoke,

here is to woo death with impatient longing.

" Caspar Hauser must be set free, or I stii*

not !" exclaimed Quintiu, firmly

di-awing iQuintin almos-t ofi" liis feet ; for,

as bid, he had seized Ids belt. With the

^ utmost rapidity they descended, nor paused

Hang him ! he would thrust himself in ; when they had reached the bottom, Frank
here ; let him get out his own way," returned ' hiirried on with as

Frank, for the first time exhibiting angry > intense darkness as

much ease through the

if fjuided by a brisflit

iin})atience, attempting to drag Quintin for- I light, and it was not until several vaults—of

ward as he spoke.
" He hazarded his life for me," said Quintin,

" I'll risk mine
—

"

" Risk !" internipted Frank, " fling it away.

Thou'rt mad ; another auinute and we shall

be too late ; come, or stay and be slaughtered."

whose compass Quintiu coidd not form a

remote conee}Ttion—were passed through, that

Frank slackened liis speed.

" This place," he observed, "will afibrd us a
temporary security, xmless oiu" footsteps were
heard descending : if that be the case we shall

" Where did'st thou leave liim—I'll myself
|
be followed, amd our safety rests upon those

seek him out," returned (Quintin. who have done so. if it be but the Count and

" Confusion light on the medtUing knave."!"
|
Rupel, we can deal with them; if more,, the

muttered Frank through liis teeth, " he'll I struggle will be harder. Take tliis dagger,

cause thy deatli, Quintin. Thou'rt grievously
\
Quintin—it is the only weapon I can spare

headstrong, even to insanity ; have with me, I thee. Leave thou the Count to me : I have

and I pass thee my word I'll set thy rash ;>
a reckoning to settle with him, since I have

friend free." ^ learned how he intends to dispose of me.
" It is enough ; I do not think thou wilt

I
Rupel is a hoimd, as ignorant as a cub—thou

break thy word with me," said Quintin, in-

stantly moving forward as quickly as his

weakness wou.ld permit.
" ISTo, no ; that will I not, by my soul

!"

exclaimed Frank, with somewhat strange

earnestness. " I was too hasty in condemn-
ing his interference ; he is thy fiiend, and he

did his duty to thee boldly and nobly. Ha !

listen !"

"Guthrie! Gutlu'ic!" shouted a voice loudlv.

hast, I think, once encountered him ; should

he now attack thee, avoid his first blow, seize

him by the throat ere he can bestow another,

then use thy dagger. Hark ! by the Holy
Mother ! there comes a dozen feet down tlie

stair. Would thou wert not here, Quintin,

I'd dash among them as a ravenous wolf in

the midst of a flock of sheep. They caiTy

torches, too ; sln-oud thee beliind yon pillar,

they may not observe thee even when they



discover me. By the Mass ! it shall go hard

but I give them occupation enough to make
them forget thee if they unkennel me."

He ceased ; for the steps sounded nearer,

the light from the torches became brighter,

aiid immediatedly afterwards the Count and
a number of his followers made their appear-

ance. The innkeeper, who had ]:)roved so

obsequious to Quintin, accompanied the Count,

and was bowing and scraping as though he

were ushering him into a magnificent ch-awing-

room. The old noble, whose tone of voice,

and shoi-t, impatient manner, testified liis

anger, checked liis servility mth no gentle

terms, bidding him drop his circumlocutory

.style and be more exj)licit.

" "While looking at the Avindow," continued

the Count, "you say you perceived it fly up,

and Frank Merit hmi Gvithiic to the depths

beneath ?"

" I say, it apjDeared to me so," observed the

innkeeper ; " I could not swear to it."

The man gave a look round and a shudder

as he concluded.
" Pish !" cried the Count, angrily ;

" it was
liim. He shall be torn limb from limb, were
he thrice what he is. Where does this outlet

lead to 1 Speak, man, quickly 1"

"There is no outlet from hence but the

steps we have descended," returned the inn-

keeper, with chattering teeth, his eye glancing

uneasily around him.
" Then, whoever descended these steps a

minute previous to us must be here secreted?"

interrogated the Count, eagerly.

" Ye—ye—yes," replied the man, trembling

excessively, either from extreme coldness or

from fright.

"Search every comer, and slay whoever
you find," cried the Count, in loud harsh

tones, to his retainers, who instantly moved
forward to obey his order.

At this moment the innkeeper uttered a

shout, evidently of horror, and dropped the

torch he was holding ; it fell into a pool of

water, and, with a loud liiss, was immediately

extinguished. As it fell, there was a sudden

;rush of a tallfigm-e among the men : it seemed

as though the EatlI One had come among
them—it flitted so unexpectedly, so rapidly,

so silently. Rupel found himself seized by
the thi-oat, and flung to the ground with a

violence which threatened to crush every bone
in his body ; the torch he bore was torn from

ids grasp and the light destroyed, before even

his eye lighted upon the object who accom-

plished it. The darkness was now as dense

as when Frank and Quintin first entered the

place ; a dead silence, the effect of intense

astonishment, followed ; theneveryone shouted,

I and a complete uproar ensued ; each man in-

\ stantly drew his sword, expecting to be

I
fearfully attacked from some unknown quarter

I

by whom he could not divine. The fear of

I evil spirits, respecting whom the most awful

I
legends were rife at that period, possessed

them all in a greater or lesser degree, and
rendered a rush to the steps the first impulse.

In the midst of the confusion, Quintin, who
had not sturred from the spot he had stationed

himself on the first appearance of the Count
and his followers, felt his arm suddenly

seized, and heard the voice of Frank whisper
in liis ear

—

"Now is the moment for our escape : be
silent, and let me lead you."

Quintin obeyed. It was impossible to see

where he was going, but he resigned himself

to the guidance of his companion, and soon

found he was leaving the enemy behind :

their voices grew fainter, until they subsided

altogether. Once only during their progi-esfe

did Frank stop—he bade, however, Quintin

advance ; and the latter, as he did so, fancied

he heard the bolt of a door shot into the

staple. His companion joined him the moment.

I after, and, with a chuckle, exclaimed

—

^
"They will be nimble knaves to intercept

us now—thy danger for the present is over.

•Quintin, thou wilt reach thine home in

safety."

" I have to thank thee for having twice to-

night saved my life," said Quintin, warmly

;

"I ^vill not forget it."

5
" I would have thee do it—^it is not worth

I
thy remembrance," exclaimed Frank, lightlyi

5 " Thou hast done wonders," he added, chang-

5 ing the subject; "thy feebleness seemed to

\ have left thee at a word. Thy mother and
\ thy sister"—he emphasized the last word

—

I
" must share largely of thy love, that a mere

< apostrophe to them should, like magic, restore

\ thy strength."

\
" They deserve it, and they have it," re-

^
tm*ned Quintin, laconically, fearing the subject

I would lead to Agnes ; and so, desirous to tm'n

I
it, said—" Where shall we meet with Caspar

I

Hauser f
I

" Be not alarmed ; .thou hast my word he

i shall be set fi'ee," replied Frank. " Why, how
; now? thy step grows feebler—thy faintness

> is retiurning. St. Bavon ! I thought so ; thy
I wound hath broken out afresh—the blood

\ hath seeped through the bandage, and is

I
running from thee like water. Stay—I will

< renew it."

I "Nay, it hath but shifted," responded

\
Quintin ;

" the fresh air will revive me, I can

I feel we are approaclung it. Caspar must re-

\ tm-n with us ; how is it to be accomplished ?'
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"Only by boldness, speed, and a littlt

tractability in thy friend," replied Frank,

replacing the bandage. " I Avill leave thee in

a spot from which, on no account whatever,

must thou move until my retiu'n. Give me
some talisman by which I may on the moment
convert his stubbornness into instant obedi-

•ence, and a long interval shall not elapse ere I

bring him to thy arms."
" Say to him that I and Blanche expect

iiim ; it is a signal of his own coining," said

Quintin ;
" he promised on the instant to

follow whoever uttered it."

'' Blanche !" exclaimed Frank, in a tone of

surprise ; then checking himself, he added,
" You have kno^vIl this youth long f

" From childhood : we were boys together
;

playmates and friends from my earliest re-

collection have we been," returned Quintin,

readily.

An exclamation, something like an oath,

burst from the lips of Frank, but he stifled it

'ere Quintin could understand it ; it was
followed by a profound sigh, and they pro-

"ceeded for a few minutes in silence ; at length

Frank exclaimed

—

'• Tliis is the spot—await me hei*e ; move
not, answer not, unless you hear my voice ex-

claim, * Faithful now and ever ;' then mayest
thou stretch out thy right hand and gi'asjf

that of thy friend's, Caspar Hauser."

Before Quintin could reply, he heard the

echo of Frank's retreating footsteps. The
darkness wa.s still impenetrable, he could not

see one inch from his eyes, and without hav-

ing any idea of the description of place in

which he stood, he awaited in silence the

return of his late companion and Caspar
Hauser. He remained some time "without

stimng, listening intently for any sound to

fall upon his ears, but the stillness was un-
broken. Feeling his faintness increase, he
disobeyed Frank's injunction, and groped
about for a place where he might seat and
rest himself ; his hand soon reached the wall,

and, passing along, he found what seemed to

be a stone bench or a step, and upon that step

he seated himself. He had not been there

long when he heard approaching footsteps;

they advanced rapidly, but "with a certain

stealthiness of manner which made it evident

it vftis desirous they should not be heard. As
soon as they drew close to Quintin he was
about to address the comer, believing it to be
Frank, when a feeling of prudence flashed

across his brain, and he remained silent,

waiting for the signal wliich the latter had
promised to give upon his return. It was not

given ; and after a few luicertain wanderings

the footsteps ceased, and whoever made the

' sound stood within a few feet of Quintin as
' noiseless as liimself

One, wo, three minutes passed away, seem-
ing almost hours, and then the silence was
inteiTupted. Once our hero, who listened

with an excess of intenseness, fancied he
heard a breath drawn, but it was so slight, so

quickly gone, that he could scarcely tell

whether it was fancy or not ; he heard it not
again, though he listened anxiously for it.

He himself sat motionless, breathless, vainly

endeavouring to conjecture who the person

could be thus close to him, whether friend or

foe : was he—could he be conscious of the

proximity of Quintin ? what was his purpose

in being there 1 why wait expectantly, sound-

lessly ] Our hero would have rushed forward

in the darkness and seized him,but he might do
considerably more harm to himself than good

;

it was impossible to foresee what would be the

issue of such an act ; he might compromise
the safety of Frank and Casper ; indeed it

was not improbable that such would be the

con.sequence of rash conduct, and he therefore

resolved to remain silent.

How slowly and tediously the moments
appeared to pass ; they seemed to be extended
into twenty times their natural length. Quin-
tin grew excited with the very stillness

;

nothing like fear possessed him, but a nervous-

ness crept over liim which, in spite of himself,

he could not shake off"; he would not have
cared if he could have heard a breath, a move-
ment, but the most awful stillness continued,

and he could fancy a pair of eyes glared out

of the darkness full upon him. A hundred
times he was on the point of darting forward,

but he restrained himself, bearing all the

strange phantasies that his brain conjured up
with a sternness of determination which, con-

sidering his weakness from loss of blood, was
almost astonishing. To see in that intense

blackness was impossible ; he therefore buried

his eyes in his hands, that he might not be
mi.sled by fancying things which had no
existence but in his brain. Still Frank came
not, nor was there any movement on the part

of the being whom he /elt was near liim—so

near as almost to be Avithin his reach. His
excitement was growing insupportable ; to

remain much longer there was impossible.

He was fast coming to the resolution of

pouncing upon his unknown companion, when
the horrid stillness was once more broken by
the sound of footsteps. This time it was evi-

dent, though they were made cautiously, there

was the beat of more than one pair of feet. At
the first sound, Quintin sprang from his rest-

ing-place, and darted forward to the spot

where he felt convinced he had heard the
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stranger pause. Notliing, however, but vacancy

met his gi-asp ; he felt in every direction with

no better success. The new comers, who
proved to be Frank Merit and Caspar Hauser,

reached him, and he was still unsuccessful. A
few brief, rapid words made Frank Merit

acquainted with the mystery, and, drawing
his sword, he searched eveiy corner of the

vault, with whose locality he was perfectly

acquainted, but without unkennelHng the

intiiider. At length he said

—

" If thine ears did not deceive thee, the spy

lias decamped ; there is not a corner into

which a beetle could ci'am itself I have not

searched. It is useless to search farther; let us

•make the best use of our heels, for, by the

Mass ! we had need be nimble. Give me thy
iiand !"

Quintin stretched forward his hand and
•seized that of Frank Merit's ; he exchanged
a few words with Caspar, and once more they

iiurried forward.

The party passed through various turnings,

•of wliich neither Quintin nor Caspar would
have been conscious but for Frank's injunc-

tions to be cautious as they swept round the

corners. At length he paused, and said

—

" Now for the certainty of escape or deten-

tion ! Remain for a moment where thou art

;

I will reconnoitre if the path is clear. Thou
shalt hear my signal ; imless thou dost, do
xiot follow me."

He mounted a flight of steps, and ere the

sound of his feet had died away, they felt a

msh of fresh air upon their faces. Caspar

Hauser was about to enter into a conversation

respecting their strange situation, and his

reflections thereon, but Quintin stopped him,

for at that moment he heard Frank's signal.

They mounted the steps, and in less than a

minute found themselves on the banks of the

Scheldt, whose dark waters were flowing

•swiftly and silently by. An exclamation of

astonishment burst from the lips of Quintin

and Caspar; but Frank, who had evinced

more restlessness, more anxiety, since his

return with Caspar than before, exclaimed

—

"A truce with your wonder—save it for

the security of your own chamber. You have

your sword, and a strong arm," he continued,

addressing Caspar, " be ready to use it, should

we be interrupted ere we reach yon building."

He pointed to a dreary-looking mansion. " If

"we have been tracked hither we shall be inter-

cepted ; if not, I have the countersign."

Quintin refrained asking the cause of this

mystery ; he knew he was upon what appeared
public ground, and it seemed marvellous that

there should be myrmidons of Coimt Iden-
i

berg's h'Cre to stay him
;
yet his desire to ;

gain his residence mastered his curiosity, and
he followed Frank without question ; while
Caspar needing only to be told that liis sword
might be required for the safety of his friend

and himself, drew it from its sheath, and was
ready, without enquiry, to use it on the in-

stant. They had not advanced many steps

ere two figures sjirang suddenly from the
shadow of a pile of timbex', and stood before

them. They were stongly armed, and crossing

the pikes they carried before Frank and his

\
companions, one of them exclaimed in a low,

\
but rough voice

—

I

" You wander late I"

"Never too late to serve a noble," was
\ Frank's instant rejoinder.

\
" Who serves ?" said the man.

\
" Frank Merit," he replied quickly.

I

" Pass on !" the fellow rejoined, and with
his companion glided into his former hiding-

place with a quiet step. Frank led the way

;

on reaching the building he knocked in a
peculiar fashion at a small wicket, made in a
pair of massive folding gates, and he passed
through, followed by his young companions.
The agency by which they gained admittance
was, save the wicket, invisible ; but an im-
mense store of arms met their astonished

gaze. They found themselves in a large

store or ware-room which contained piles of

weapons of every description, as well as stacks

of barrels, which, it took them little trouble

to surmise -was gunpowder. The place was
lighted by two large lamps, and though no
living being met the eye, yet there was
sufficient indication of their presence, though
they were invisible, to excite the curiosity of
Quintin and Caspar especially. Frank, how-
ever, made a sign for them to observe strict

caution. Without pausing, he passed through
the chamber, and so, by means of a small

passage, out of the building. He hurried on
without remark, and it was not until they
had nearly gained the street, in which dwelt
Quintin, that he uttered a word, and then he
said, in tones in which deep feeling struggled

for mastery with his usual calm mode of
speaking

—

" Quintin Matsys, for the present thou'rfc

safe, but for the present only. I know not
into what situations or circumstances I may
be speedily hurried, so as to render thee

service in the shape of warnings or counsel

impossible ; but I will promise thee, that

where I have the power to avert evil fi'om

thee I will, though in doing it I risk life and
all it holds dear. It seems strange to thee

that I should show such interest in thee, a
stranger, on whom, in seeking, I

—
" He

paused, for his eye suddenly lighted on Caspar
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Hauser's countenance betraying the most \ like a young tiger. Your pass-word would
eager curiosity, and, checking himself, added, \ scarce pacify him ; and, I believe, had I at

"I will tell thee anon";—what I have to say 5 th-st returned him hLs sword, I shoidd have
is for thine ear alone." <. had a hard fight with him before I hail tamed

Caspar's face instantly became the hue of ; his spirit enough to jjermit him to understand

scarlet, and he exclaimed rather impetu-
|
you waited for him. Our return to you was

ously

—

\ by a path different to the one I led you, and
" You wrong me if you suppose I Avish < wa.s unobstructed."

impertinently to pry into the scci-ets of any The residence of Quintin was by this time
one—I would scorn it as I should any mean

;
gained, and before the portal could be struck

or dishonorable act ; but I am as deeply ; the door Avas opened, and Blanche, bearing a
interested in all that i-elates to Quintin '> lamji, greeted their eyes. She had been
Matsys as he is hhnself, and if I exhibited / weeping, it was evident, and the moment she

too inquisitive a countenance, attribute it to < perceived her brother s Avhite face, the bloody

that only. Pear not, that, were you to dis-
I
bandage upon his shoulder, and liis exhausted

close aught which might endanger liim in any \
bearing, she uttered an exclamation of horror.

shape, I would for any inducement, good or

great, reveal it to mortal. Quintin knows
this—I would liave you do so too ; but

reserve your communication, whatever it may

" Merciful heaven !" she cried, " you ai*e

woiinded, Quintin. Holy Virgin ! Avhat has

happened 1 Oh, why—why liave you suffered

yourself to be led by the wickedness of others

contain, for his pri^-ate ear ; I seek not to > into scenes which have brought you danger
know it, unles.s in knowing it I can prove of < and us sorrow ?" She glanced at Frank, as

service.

Quintin responded with a grateful look,

and said

—

"Thy truth and friendship is beyond
doubt."

" Natheless, his prudence is more question-

able," observed Fi-ank, with a smile. " Be
not offended young sir," he continued to

Caspar, "the warmest heart has not often

the coolest head. I^Teeded I a sword and a

true soul to aid me in a desperate strait, I

might look far and wide ere I fround a better

than thine ; but thy discretion and foresight

will not bear such high praise. Thou hast

had too little exercise for whatever thou

may'st possess ; and thine eye must not look

on me with an unjust prejudice, if matters,

which require a head as cool as the heart be

firm to contain them, be for the present kept

from thee."

Caspar bowed rather haughtily, and Quin-

tin, desirous of turning the subject, wliich

was on very delicate ground, to another

channel, observed to Frank

—

"\Vere you interrupted in liberating

Caspar l"

"I was, and by Count Idenl:)erg," he re-

turned. " By St. Bavon ! it is something to

have a reputation for desperate recklessness

—

it left me a clear path ! A few woi-ds of

recrimination, which has given both cause for

serious reflection, passed between us, and I

passed on my way untracked by any one of

his fellows ; who, though they may not

hesitate to take their chance of life in a con-

flict "svith numbers, have not the courage

to advance singly where death is little less

she spoke, with a look wliich could scarce be
mistaken. He observed it ; a strange change
passed over his featui'es, but he made no
remark.

" What, Blanche, ai-t thou groAving weak-
minded ?" said Quintin, in as steady a vcjice as

he could a.ssume. " Thou'rt unjust, and speak

I

without consideration ; this is a mere sci-atch,

I

brought on by my OAvn conduct, nothing
', more. I am sony I should have kept thee

] from thy couch to ^ve thee or our dear

I
mother cause for anxiety and alarm ; but

\ Blanche, it is not thy wont to be alarmed at

I

shadows, or to meet catJ eve it is half way to

I

thy door,"

\ "But thou knowest there are strange and
'> fearful rumours abroad," she retiu-ned, "and
I thou wert ever fond of joining those whose-

I love of adventure is far greater than their

< judgment ; but thou'rt returned, and that is-

I
repayment enough for the perhaps foolish

I

fancies I have been weakly conjuring \ip."

I
" Dear Blanche," replied Quintin, fondly,

I

" thy love for me I appreciate most truly, but

I

thou must not suffer it to make thee childish;

; hie thee to thy chamber, and sleep lightly, if

I

the knowledge that I am safe and unhurt,

\ save a touch wliich will be healed by to-

\ mon'ow, can make thee. Good night ! the

I

Holy Mother bless and keej) thee !"

He kissed her tenderly, and, with eyes into

\ which the tears had sprung suddenly, she

I moved from the spot.

\

" Stay, Blanche—dea—hem ! Blanche," cried

\ Caspar, a little nervously, " have you not one

! word to say to me befoi-e you depart ?"

Yes, two," she replied, smiling tlii-ough

than certain. I foimd your friend here raging
{ her tears, and holding out her fair wliite
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hand, which Caspar with aAddity seized and 1 passing through his frame, and he bowed his

carried to his lips, " Good night
!'

"Goodnight !" he respondedwith enthusiasm.
" May the softest and sweetest repose attend

your slumbers, and all good angels, with the

faii'est dreams, hover I'ound your pillow '"

head to conceal it. There was something in
the manner, the tone, the character of his
speech, wliich carried conviction with it 1 and
Blanche, scarcely conscious of what she did
held out her hand to him as a peace-oflferinw

" A kind wish, truly. Hast thou no reply
j
for the evil thoughts she had borne him. His

to it, Blanche ?" said Quintin, smiling. | face became as white as marble ; he took it

" Bid me dream of thee," cried Caspar to

her earnestly, " and thou couldst not wish me
a happier dream."

" Dream what thou Avilt, Caspar," she said,

kindly, " so that it bringeth thee the hapj)i-

ness thou hast mshed me." She was dejjai-t-

ing without waiting to hear the rapturous

thanlcs biu'sting from her lover's lips, when
she was once more stayed, and that by the

deep tones of Fi-ank's voice, which some
thoughts passing thi'ough his mind appeared

to have so powerful an influence on, as to

render its usually rough tone rich and even

harmonious.
" Maiden," he exclaimed, " I pray thy

pardon for detaining thee, even for one

moment, to listen to words from my mouth
;

yet, though I dream not of gaining from thee

a word or wish so kind as those you have

bestowed on tliis youth, I woidd not have
;

thee seek thy pillow wdth the belief resting

on thy mind, which in thy fii'st greeting of

;

thy brother but now, thou didst most un-

equivocally express. Thou hast known no
one of late who has taken Quintin abroad on
matters new or mysterious but myself; the

strangeness of my conduct, and even thy
brother's, since we have met, have led thee to

suppose that the purpose for which I sought

him must be one to compromise both his

honor and his happiness, and therefore I miist

be an evil companion and a wicked counsellor.

I deny not the alteration in 'him, nor the

inference ; but may not the change in his

bearing have been eflfected by agency inde-

pendent of mine 1" A flush of crimson passed

gently, and raised it to his lips as respectfully

as if it had been the hand of an empress, and
then releasing it, said, in low, deep tones*—

" From my soul I thank you !"

" "Waving her hand as a token of farewell
to Caspar, she glided away. As she dis-

appeared, Frank cleared his throat, which had
grown strangely husky, and said to Quintin

—

" I have yet a few words to say to you
alone, ere we part for a short period—it may
be, perhaps, never to meet again. I will not
long detain thee, for thou'rt faint and need
repose."

Caspar readily took the hint ; he did not
exactly like leaving Frank there in such
proximity to Blanche, but he quickly dis-

missed the feeling, as unworthy of her, and
shaking hands with Quintin most heartily,

and a little less cordially -with. Frank, de-

parted.

" I am no fatalist," observed Frank, when
Caspar disappeared, "though I deem the
manner of a man's death not in his own
keeping ; but if there is any tnith in the fate

of one man being dependent on that of
another, then do I feel that mine is so upon
thine. Since I have known thee, an entire

revulsion of feelings, thoughts, and wishes,

has taken place within me. I will not refer

to it now, or make thee acquainted who I am
and what I have been—that story shall be for

another day ; let it suffice thee, that the
motive in seeking thee hath been reversed. I
know on what side thy syinpathies are
enlisted ; mine shall accompany them ; and
thou, and those thou wouldst serve, will find

like lightning over Quintin's features as \ me no mean acquisition. At present, nothing
Frank made tliis remark. " I say not thut it } can or will be done but to make thee or me
has," he added, obser-\dngit as well as Blanche,

\
prisoners, that we may not disclose the pre-

" but it is not impossible I might not have
caused it. But, however, let it i^ass ; if there

has been a change, it has been in me—^but let

that too ^ass," he added hastily ;
" all I ask of

thee, maiden, is, that you drive from your

parations making to restore the whole of the
low countries to a' state of villanage. Be thou
strongly cautioned by me—let nought of this

knowledge escape thee but to those whose
services are most imjjortant, and whose cool

mind the unjust prejudice you have formed
|
heads and clear discernment A\all enable them

against me, and Avhen thou dost offer up thy
^
to see the advantage of working as secretly,

prayers to heaven, in registering the name of ? and so as surely—nay, more surely than they
thy brother's truest, staunchcst friend, let not are being plotted against. I have a some-
the name of Frank Merit be forgotten."

\ what difficult pai-t to play—I must be many
His voice trembled a little as he concluded,

j miles hence ere sunset ; but if I live, a week
but so slightly as scarcely to be noticeablp,

|
shall not pass away without thy having a

yet a tremendous struggle was e^ddently i. messenger from me. Now heed my last words
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as you love your life ;—go nowhere from

home unarmed ; admit no stranger here ac-

companied by others, nor even alone, without

being assured of coping with him on all

points ; avoid all corners or recesses in the

streets at night ; eat not, drink not anywhere

but at thine own table, and then not with-

out being satisfied no hand could have reached

it but those who love you
;
go not abroad

without thy sword or a coat of mail. There

is little need to tell you why I give you these

precautions ; observe them closely. And noAW

farewell ! think of me as you ^vill, but think
of me as your heartiest friend, which, before

God, I am."

He wrung Quintin's hand as he spoke, and
without waiting a reply he hurried away.
Quintin gazed after him until he was lost to
sight, and then closing the door, he retired.

moui'nfuUy to his couch.

SHAPTEii X3n.

THE MEETING.—TUE ARUEST.

QUINTIN MATSYS' wound

.99
^^^ " ^°^ ^^ deep as a well,

P^ nor so wide as a church

door," but it was sufficient

yj^o to confine him to liis bed for

;^ two days ; at the end of
^^tt that time he refused to

remain longer there, and for a very potent

reason. Towards the evening of the second

day, liis sister Blanche was seated by his

bedside, beguiling the tedious time by

suph sweet converse as she thought would

cheer his sph-it, wliich, principally o\ving to
j

his inability to pay his promised ^asit to
|

Agnes Flors, were depressed, albeit her name i

had never pa.ssed his lips. Among other ]

topics discussed were the rumours of the
\

city, which, as may be supposed, wei-e of|

interest to liim ; suddenly, Blanche observed, ;

in a quiet tone, unconscious of the volcano :

wliich she was about to set in motion

—

" You know Michael Floi-s, the painter

—

that is, by reputation T'

" "Well," he replied, feeling as if his breath

were leaving him, " what of him ?"

" He has a daughter rarely seen, but those

few who have seen her say she is the loveliest

maiden in all Flanders," she returned. " Have

you seen her f
"Why do you ask T he rejoined, turning

away his face, and endeavoring to speak in a

tone of calm indifference.

" Oh, from no other motive than to know
whether report tells truth in a matter that

concerns all maidens who have any pretensions

to a tolerable arrangement of features," she

replied, laughing.
" Yourself included," he returned, regain-

ing- liis confidence, supposing the question to

e mex'ely the result of accident.

" To be sure," she answered archly, " else

were I no true woman ; not that I have any

vanity, Quintin, in su])posing myself to be

prettier than most of my sex, or indeed

positively ugly, unless that sketch you once

made of me, and which dear mother would so

obstinately hang over the fireplace below, Avas:

like me ; then, indeed, I confess to being

hideous, and I only wonder what Cas
—

"

She paused suddenly. Quintin smiled, and
said

—

" Finish your sentence."
" It was nothing," she added, laughing and

tossing her head ; " but, to return to the?

original subject, Michael Flors«- and hi&

I

daughter
—

" Plump came Quintin's heart into

;
his mouth again. " The whole city is in a

> commotion respecting them."

\
" Why f he inquu-ed eagerly, forgetting a

\ desperate determination to be cool and in-

\
difierent as instantly as he formed it.

\
" Oh, the maiden has been carried away by

\ some -vile-hearted knave, some evil A-illain,

I
who deserves death richly. Her father, poor

]
man, who doated on her, is quite distracted,"\

replied Blanche, earnestly. " I would thon

< had'st been near the base wretch—he would

5 not easily have done so foul a deed."

I
" When—^when did thi* take place ?" cried

] Quintin, with a startling earnestness, which

\ surprised Blanche.

\
" Yesternight," she returned ; " but Avhy

\ art thou so anxious respecting it f
\

" Why am I anxious, Blanche ?" be ex-

\
claimed, in a tone of almost repi'oachful wonder,

< and then immediately checking himsell", ho
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added, "because it i.s a disgi-ace to the city I "ISTone but what their maid can tell," she
that this should have taken place. It was returned. "The maiden was decoyed away
said, when the burgomaster's daughter was by a rough-looking fellow, on the pretence of
rescued, that no deed of the like should again I taking her to a place where ner father had

BARON HAINAUUT'S INDIGNATION AT THE INSOLENCE OF THE SENESCHAL.

occur while the cathedral stood. Faugh ! in I been taken suddenly ill. She was seen to
a goodly fashion truly the city gates are kept.

|
pass through the city gates—that is all that

Have no traces of the villain's path, nor \ can be at present obtained,"
tidings, been gained yet ?"

\
" Blanche, I rest here no longer. I am

No. 10.
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wel]—I AAdll hear more of tliis," cried Qiiintin, ] and early on the following morning, after the

striving to appear cool, but failing to accom-

plish it.

"Yon will not surely leave your bed,

Quintin ?" she exclaimed, with astonish-

ment.

"Were I wounded from neck to heel, I

release of Agues Flors had been effected,

Quintin and his party fell in with that of the
Baron Hainault's, escorting the maiden to

Antwerp. There is no need to paint the joy
of our hero at meeting Avith her, or the
gratitude wliich possessed the heart of Agnes

would not He idly here another second. You i when she found the exei-tions Quintin had
know my determination," he cried vehemently. ; made to overtake and save her ; nor need it

" Leave me, dear Blanche—I am restored to 5 be told how great v,'as his pride and pleasiu-e,

I—I—I must hear morehealth and vigour,

of this matter."

"Tell me," observed Blanche, in a serious

tone, " have you ever seen Agnes Flor.s 1—do
you know her T

wlien the road leading to the castle of Count
Idenberg was reached, and Baron Hainault
consigned her with her free, nay, glad consent,

to his chai'ge, quitted them, and with his

nephew and followers hastened to see of what
" I do," he replied, turning away Ins head. < assistance he could be to the fair but persecuted

She made no reply, but instantly quitted , 3Ieta.

the room, murmuring almost audibly

—

} Antwerp was soon gained—at least Quintin
" I was not Avi'ong. He loves, and 'tis she ] thought so, though it took liim much longer

whom he loves. Now Heaven be beneficent, I to return tlian it did to perform the same dis-

and spare her wrong or shame, or a broken I tance when he left it—and the maiden was
heai't is thy doom, dear brother.

With a sjieed wliich woidd have been great,

even in health, Quintin attired himself On
descending, he found Caspar Hauser, who said

laconically

—

" I have heard all, Quintin. Let me accom-
pany thee—I may be of service."

"Follow speedily then, good Caspar," was
the brief reply.

With a kiss to his mother and sister, he
rushed from the house, and sought Flors'

residence. The old man was absent, searcliing

J

restored to her parent, who pressed her to

I
his heart with a delight which none but a

I

fond parent, in such circumstances, could feel.

I Quintin waited not to be recognised ; he left

i them to have the gladness of their meeting
> unshared, unintruded upon. It was not until

i the second day that he worked himself up to

\ the necessary boldness to ])ay the visit he

Iknew she expected, and which he himself so

anxiously desired to make. Perhaps there

^ was a little vanity in this, for he had been
greatly fatigued by his rapid journey, and the

wildly for his child. Quintin gathered such ; weakness his wound occasioned heljied to

information as Bertha could give him, and
then summoned a few companions upon whom
he could rely. Horses were obtained, and
every place round for miles was se;\rched,

vintil the mill to which Agnes had been

conveyed was reached. Schmidt, though

closely questioned, expres.sed the most entire

ignorance of everything respecting her ; but
Quintin was not to be satisfied with his mere
word, and searched every hole ajad comtr the

mill contained. In doing so, he discovered

the veil belonging to Agnes Flors—it had her

make him apj)ear wan and haggard. He
thought it as well to have whatever benefit

good looks might gain him, and took a little

more rest than otherwise he might have done.

This was pardonable, for he certainly felt

marvellously in love with Agnes, and was veiy
desirous that she should return it.

Ah ! he might have spared himself some
little trouble and anxiety.

It was pleasant to him to feel the reception

he met with, when Bertha ushered him into

the painting-room, l)oth from father and
name beautifully worked upon it. In an I

daughter. He felt his heart glow as he heard

instant he seized upon Schmidt, and vowed
instantly to slay liim, unless he discovered

what had become of the maiden. The pas-

sionate words and gleaming eyes of the youth
affrighted liim ; and in a moment of terror he
confessed all. He was at once cU-agged from

the eulogistic praise of old Flors, and felt the

soft pressiu-e of Agnes' hand on liis own.
How loquaciously and deUghted the old man
kept his tongue at work, and how patiently

and pleasedly Quintin listened ; for Agnes'

eyes were turned towards him with the soft.

the mill, strapped upon a horse, and one of s kind expression that made love spread most
the party mounted beliind him ; and he was ; vigorous roots in liis heart. The old man,

compelled to point out the road Von Haalst
had taken. Unceasinglythetrack was followed.

At various places a clue was obtained, and no
delay was suffered to intervene, save such as

exhausted nature imi:)eratively demanded

;

not dreaming of what* might happen, first

praised his daughter to Quintin, until the

color covered her fan* face and neck, and then

did the same kind office for Quintin, imtil

Agnes sighed with too much happiness, and
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our hero cotdd have hugged the old painter

for his discernment.
" You needed but one tiling to have been

comjjlete, young gallant," said Flors, rubbing

his hands with delight at the bare thovight.

"And pray what is that?" inquii'cd Quin-

tin, Avith a smile.

" You should have been a paintei-," retiu'ned

the old man, with a voice of enthusiasm.
" An ai-tist you are, it is tnie ; but you
shoidd have been a painter. Painting is the

noblest art God has given to man. It lifts

him above his fellows as infinitely as a noble

mind soars above one which is base and
grovelling ; it is the only ai-t which enables

the hand to exhibit the passions of himian

natui-e in their beauty or deformity at a

glance—the loveliest creation in nature to the

most hideous ; it tells the story at a moment,
which it takes the poet 2:)ages to detail ; it

presents to the eye all that he can convey
only to the mind ; it embodies a conception

;

it* gives a tangibility to an image ; it realises

the speculative ; it makes a fiction fact. It

has its poetry as beautifully expressed as

words can convey a poet's thoughts ; it is the

poetry of Nature, mein Heir, and the poetry

of the heart. It conveys through the eyes

homilies as powerful as the priest can pour in

our ears ; it teaches us to admii'e what is

beautiful, noble, or godlike, and to reject that

which is base and degrading ; it ennobles the

spirit of liim who creates and him who gazes

on the creation ; it cbaws on our sympathies

more powerfully than a tale told pathetically;

it appeals, t^ our senses more Aividly than any
other creative power under Heaven ; it is an

art which stands alone, um'ivalled. As it is

the power of reflection, and design, and sj^eech,

which lifts man immeasurably above the

brute creation, so is it jjainting which lifts

the being who has the ability to excel in its

art nearer to his Maker than aught else ; nor
is it presumption to say so, for the incessant

call upon the immortal part of his nature

must bring him in closer communion with the

Author of his being than he who drudges on
simply to live. Painting is an art at present

unapproachable but by few ; but rest assm-ed

the day will come, though hundreds of yeai^s

may pass, when it wHl be as much a house-

hold thing, and as necessary, as the simplest

piece of furniture in tliis apartment;"
" You are an enthusiast in your art,"

observed Quintin, as the old man paused.
" Ay ! indeed am T," replied the painter,

"most truly so, and unworthy should I be of

the great art I worship were I not so. I am
passionately attached to it, mein Herr ; so

passionately, that no other tie or feeling can

interfere with it. I -will convince you of it.

There sits my daughter—my only child—the
only rehc of one whom I loved as ardently

as it is in the power of man to love woman.
She is my treasm'e—my soul's darling—my
heart's idol. How deeply and dearly I love

her, my tears, my gi'oans, my madness showed
when she was torn from me. In my concep-

tion she is inestimable ; and to such a gift as

her hand I hold no one worthy but a painter."
" What !" cried Quintin, with a startled

aia-, "can none but a painter claim to wed
her?"

"N'ot with my consent : she would not
wed without it—she would not wish it,"

repUed Flors, speaking emphatically. "But
understand me : I mean not a mere dauber

—

one who can simply use the pencil, without a

soul to make his productions beautiful or

noble ; not a creature who knows not the

diiference between the beautiful and the gi'and,

the sublime and the simple ; but one who has

the time genius, the real aspirations for the ideal

and its embodiment—one who surpas.ses me
in the execution, and at least equals me in

the conception of my art. Such a man shall

win the hand of Agnes, and such an one
only."

The old man concluded with a determina-
tion in his tone which struck direct at Quintin's

heart : it seemed to be an ultimatum from
which there was no appeal. He turned to

Agnes, and in her bowed head and the sad

expression which he saw stealing over her
face, he read too strong a confirmation of his

fears.

"Come, my young friend," said Flors,

suddenly, "we will change the theme ; which,

though an absorbing one to me, may possess

little interest for you. I must consult your
pleasiu'e—what is your favorite topic '?"

Before Quintin could return liim a reply, a
humed knock was given at the door, and ere

the permission was given to enter, the door

opened and an elderly man, in a riding-dress,

appeared. He beckoned Flors hastily towards

Mm, and said

—

" Good friend, Flors, a word with you—it is

of va.st importance. Pardon my abinijitness,

but my intelligence wiH not wait for polite-

ness."

" Nay, it is not of so sudden and hui-ried a

nature that I shoidd not bid you be seated,

Burgomaster Vanderneer, and j^resent my
daughter, and a guest who hath done me
infinite ser\dce, to yoiu' notice," exclaimed

Flor.s, rising to welcome him.
" But I assure you it is. A fair morning

to you, gentle Agnes. Ha ! Quintin Matsys
!"

he cried suddenly, as his eye encountered the ,



form of the young smith ; " I am glad to meet
you in all places."

He extended his hand as he spoke, and
shook Quintin's hand warmly.

"Thou knowe.st this youth 1" said Flors,

with a little surprise.

" Know him !" iterated the burgomaster,

"aye, to my happiness, Flors; this youth
saved my daughter Adeline from the hands of 1

the accursed villain, Otho. Dost thou think I
can ever forget him, Flors 1"

"No, no," returned the painter, with a
chuckle. No, no, truly no ; nor I. He hath

naturally followed. It did not strike Quintin
as anything singular that Agnes should ask if

the maiden was fair—very fair ; if beautiful

in form, in manner gentle and amiable. It
never struck him that his answer might be of
importance to himself, and, therefore, with the
generosity of youthful enthusiasm, he pmsed
the maiden's eyes, her shining hair, her white
skin, her graceful form, her sweet manners, and
tender disposition. He found, when he had
concluded his paneg}Tic, that he had by no
means chased away the sad thoughtfiUness

which sat so heavy on the fair brow of his too
a notable way with him of interfering in be- i attentive listener ; he deemed it strange, but
half of oppressed damsels. I doubt not neither

thee nor thy pretty daughter, Adeline, will

forget him ; he is a likely youth—a likely

youth—she'll not forget him, I'll be sworn.

Ha! hal"

"True, true," retm-ned the bui'gomaster,

evidently listening with impatience, and as

evidently not understanding what Flors said.

"But for the matter on which I sought thee

—

a word in thine ear ; it is of vital importance
to thee—this way. I prithee excuse me," he
added, tiiming to Agnes and Quintin, and as

arrived at no discovery of the cause. He fan-

cied—rather unwisely, and certainly inexperi-

encedly—that he had got a famous theme to

enlarge upon ; he believed that if Agnes heard
him praise the bm-gomastel-'s daughter so

warmly, she would naturally understand how
very—very high she herself miist be in his

estimation. It never crossed him that she

might tliink to the conti'ary.

Further and further he pursued this theme,
with the laudable intention of working round
the subject so as to make Agnes thoroughly

he spoke he led Flors to the farther part of i understand that, much as he might think of
the room.

Quintin was thus left tete-cl-tete with Agnes
—a matter very pleasing, but of which he
scarcely knew how to take advantage. A
strange thoughtfulness had crept over her
features since the entrance of the burgomaster,

which reminded Quintin of the change in her

countenance wliich had taken place in the

cathedral, when he mentioned his name there

to her. Her face had been dressed in smiles;

an expression of exceeding gz-atification played

over it, and remained there during the first

part of his visit, until Flors mentioned his

design of wedding her only to a painter, but
then the alteration in the expression was not

others, there were none liAdng of whom he
thought .so fondly, so dearly as her ; but he
was too long in accomplishing it. He arrived

at the end of a long eulogy upon the beauties,

the virtues, and accomplishments of the fair

Adeline Vanderneer, given \nih sufficient

earnestness to make an indifferent, much less

an interested listener, believe he was deeply,

desperately in love with her, when a sudden
and angry exclamation bui'.st from the lips of

Flors, which gave an abrupt but decided finish

to their conversation.
" I mil not, Yanderneer," he cried, in tones

of excitement, "I will not, by Heaven ! I

have done no wronjj, I am conscious of having
so decided as when the biu"gomaster spoke of |

committed none, and I will not basely fly from
the rescue of his daughter. Quintin could

not but observe it, nor perceive it without
surprise ; she turned hereyesfrom his enquiring

and earnest gaze, and for a moment neither

spoke ; but in some way—neither knew how

—

the tyi'anny of any power when I know myself

to be innocent."
" Be ad\ised, Flors—be advised ; and by

one who esteems and honors thee," interrupted

Vanderneer, urgently. " I would not counsel

the hand of Agnes foimd its way into that of thee to do aught dishonorable ; I do but
Quintin, and there it rested, giving sweet
emotions to both.

Our hero was the first to find a tongue, but
he used it with gentleness, as if he feared it

should find an echo, Anything served to

commence the conversation, because the most

advise thee to avoid this arrest, and appear
with thy friends when the trial is named.
Trust me, we shall make a formidable body
in court, and they will not dare to unjustly

judge thee."
" Stni, be the consequence what it may,"

important subject may be led through the I returned Flors, " I will not fly, and, by flying,

most trifling observation. In the present
I
tacitly acknowledge myself to have been guilty

instance it occurred : a mere expression
\ of their villanous charge."

brought up the name of the btxrgomaster > " No, no," interrupted Vanderneer, " all who
then in the room, and that of his daughter • know you will hold you innocent, and justified

-ji-J
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in escaping from the walls of a prison, within

whose precincts thou hast no right to be

thrust, even for a moment. Thou knowest

there is no evading an arrest but by flight ;

—

thou knowest, wrongfully or rightfully charged,

you will be carried to a dungeon, and there

imprisoned until thou'rt tried ; and, if proved

innocent, which you must be, what redress

will you have for the -wretchedness experi-

enced by you in waiting to meet the charge

infemously brought against you?"
" It matters not, Vanderneer," replied Flors,

positively, .
" I appreciate the motive of thy

advice, I thanl^^hy kindness, I esteem thy

friendship, but I cannot follow thy counsel.

To fly from the consequences of any accusa-

tion, however unjustly preferred and siistained,

is, in my opinion, an indii*ect acknowledgment
that it is not wholly untinie. Now I do

assure thee, by my soul, that I am guiltless

in thought or deed of any such charge as thou

sayest is made against me ; and I will not so

far wrong my nature as to refuse meeting
whatever may be brought against me with an
unflinching front and a just indignation. Let
them come—let them break into the sanctity

of my dwelling, and drag me hence as a com-
mon wretch, guilty of some atrocious crime,

and plunge me into their most loathsome

dungeon—^let them do this, and fail, as they

shall, in substantiating their villanous accusa-

tion, I swear by St. Luke ! the next arrest

they launch against me shall have some good
foundation for its issue !"

" For the love of Heaven ! dear father, what
is the meaning of thy words'?" exclaimed

Agnes, with great apprehension, having, with
Quintin, heard the foregoing colloquy in great

surprise.

" Nothing—^nothing of much consequence,"

obsei-ved the burgomaster, hurriedly ;
" there

is little need of alarm. I have heard some
news which threatens thy father's comfort for

a short time, and rather than he should be
troubled and annoyed by it, I would have liim

quit Antwerp for a few days—that is all."

" There is something terrible about to haj)-

pen," cried Agnes, clasping her hands ^vith

alarm, " I am sure there is—I can see it

your grave faces. Tell me—tell me, I implore

you, what danger is this which threatens to

afiect my father's safety."

" Why, it is this, Agnes—this, my cliild,"

cried Flors, with a sudden burst of angrily

excited feelings. " I am accused by some
atrocious, lying knave—some accursed slave,

who sells conscience so much per gold piece-

of treason to the state. Treason ! I who never
stir from the society of my child and my easel

—I, who th ink not, care not, for the turmoil,

the intrigues, the pandering hollow-hearted-
ness of courts or its sycophants—I, who never
uttered a word upon scarce a subject but my
beloved art or the poet's—who, and perhaps
shame to me for it, have not interfered with
or spoken of the oppressed people, save to

render what poor assistance my purse would
enable me, or to speak occasionally a sorrowfvil

sentence respecting them. And, forsooth, be-
cause I have lived as secluded as a monk,
entertaining neither court knave or honest
citizen, I am to be basely accused of treason,

and dragged to a prison as a thief and mur-
derer."

" Oh, no, no, dear father," cried Agnes, with
affright, "they will not dare to take thee.

Ah ! good burgomaster, you have power and
friends—you will not let him be dragged to

so hoi'rible a place. He is innocent. I will

tell the ci-uel judges so—upon my knees I
will tell them. Do not let him be taken

—

I implore you do not."

" I wish him to fly, my dear maiden," re-

turned the burgomaster, kindly. " There is

yet time ; a day must be fixed for his trial,

and then he can be attended by such a body
of friends as shall insure him justice."

" I will not fly from the myrmidons of jus-

tice," r^urned Flors, jiroudly, " though they
bring my head to the block. No ! I am
guiltless of wrong to man or monarch ; I will

not, for the sake of a few weeks, months, or

years, as it may be, of -wTetched confinement
—or even for life—wear the semblance of a
guilty man. It shall never be said that

Michael Flors, who, till now, has borne an
untainted reputation, did ever shrink through
fear from aught that man could say or do
against him. Burgomaster, I am resolved !"

" No thinking man will hold an evil thought
against thee," said Quintin, advancing, "if

thou shouldst refuse to place thyself into the

hands of coarse, unfeeling knaves, whose pas-

time is jesting upon the agonies they witness

of those they drag from peaceful homes, and
tlirust into cells the very thought of which
invests the soid with horror. If thou wilt

trust thyself to my guidance, I will take thee

to a spot where thou wilt have comfort and
safety—where, even if the officers of the law
trace thee, they will not dare to attempt thy
removal."

" Thy offer is kind, Qmntin," returned Flors,

in a calmer voice than he had used hitherto,

" but thyadvice fails to move me. The unthink-

ing people predominate in the world ; the best

character has been blasted by the careless word
of an unthinking person. Had we nought
but the opinions of sensible people to deal

with, there are many actions, simple in them-
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selves, but liable to be misccmstrued, which

we should not be so tenacious respecting as

we are. There is more to be feared from the

hasty estimate of a weak mind and a tattling

tongue, than the evil you would ^vish me to

avoid by flight. Heartily I thank thee, but

I am resolved. Here I remain, and if torn

from my dwelling, I look for my release to

the honor, the honesty, and hatred of oppres-

sive injustice dwelling in the bosom of those

fellow-citizens whose principles all men must

acknowledge with I'cverence."

" And you shall have it, Flors, if there is

a true heart in Antwei'p," cried the burgo-

master.
" There are true hearts," exclaimed Quintin,

with much earnestness; "and if thou sufferest

a long imprisonment, I will diso\vii my native

city and all it contains."

Agnes, despite her father's determination,

urged him with every argument tears and

entreaties could assist, to fly; but he was deaf

to them all, and she sunk Aveei)ing upon his

brea.st, overcome with a horror which nearly

deprived her of her senses. He was proof

even against her agtmy ; he would not suffer

principle to sink under personal emotion, and

when Vnnderneer found this, he exclaimed

—

" Well, Flor.s, since your detcrmination is

irrevocably taken, I cainK)t exactly say I

quarrel with it, though I would willingly

spare you the discomfort which must necessa-

rily ensue. However, my influence shall, in

every way, be exerted for you, so as to render

your sojourn a-s short as possible, and your

redress as complete. I will quit thee now,

for to be seen with thee will be more calcu-

lated to do thee harm than good, as I am
marked out as one of the disaffected, and

certainly with more truth than thou—but of

that anon. If thy fair daughter should need

a home during thy absence, mine is at her

disposal."

Agnes returned,through her tears, a respect-

ful but decided negative. Vanderneer was a

little surprised, but did not urge the_ point

when he perceived how absolute her rejection

was ; he spoke but a few words more to Flors,

advising him how to act, and then, gi-asping

Quintin's hand, he said

—

" I must see thee, my young fiiend, in this

matter—thy aid will be all important ; call

upon me this evening ; if I should be from

home, my daughter will entertain thee until

my return ; she will be glad to see thee, thou

knowest." As he concluded, he hurried from

the apartment. As he disappeared, Quintin

said to Flors

—

" You will permit me to stay till after the

arrival ofyour expected guests ; I should feel to

have violated a duty if I were to quit yotl

now."
" 1 thank thee, my good youth ; I shall be

right glad of thy presence," returned Flors.
" My tender but weak child here may need
some consolation and assistance," he added, in

a low tone, but not so low but that Agnes
heard it, and said, with a passionate tone,

which astonished both not a little

—

" No, dear father, no, no ! I would be -with

thee alone. Indeed I would rather be alone

Avith thee." She repeated the ^ words with
almost AX'hemence. A burst like this was
most unexpected, particidarly by Quintin, and
he covild not help feeling bitterly pained, as

he saw, too plainly, that he was particularly

desu-ed to withdraw, and by her. To master
his feelings at this blow to his hopes he felt to

be next to impossible, and the change in his

voice "was visible even to Flors, as he ex-

claimed

—

"I should be loth to intrude where my
absence was required ; or offer consolation

which could even indirectly be undesired. I
proflcred my service in the warmth of an im-
pulse, and if I have overstepjied the distance

between us as com))arative strangers, I pray
your pardon, and, with the best wi.shes for

your safety, beg permission to retire."

The change in his voice in an in.stant told

Agnes she had wounded him, and he had
barely concluded, ere she raised her head from
her fathers breast, and, trying to smile through
her tcar.s, she held out her hand to him.

" Pray forgive ray petulance," she exclaimed,

with much earnestness ;
" my father's danger

makes me forget what is due to his guest

—

and—and to him who has done so much in

the service of one who has little or no claim

upon his hea—sympathy. I intreat you to

remain and shield my father from injury, and
to pardon my rudeness to you."

" In truth, you said that in time, Agnes,"
exclaimed Flors, gravely, " I have never thought

or .sjioken to thee unkindly, and in a moment
like this should regret deeply to have occasion

;

but hadst thou not repaired the thoughtless

speech with which thou didst wound our young
friend, I should have found a harsh word upon
my tongiijB, I can assure thee."

Quintin' took Agnes' hand and pressed it

:

his hand was pressed in return; and, with the

elasticity of youthful.hopes, the remembrance
of her \ifllooked-for and unkind speech passed

from liis memory. Before he could utter a

word, a violent knocking was heard at the

outer door ; some rude voices were heard

below, and a scuffling of feet took place ; then

a single footstep was heard flying rapidly up the

stairs, the door flew open, and Bertha rushed
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into the room, the pictiu-e of fi-ight. In a voice

struggling with fear and excitement, slie said

—

" Soldiers—sokliers below !—say they have

come for master—wouldn't let them up

—

locked the inner door and kept them out

—

vowed they'd break it open. They say they

want you, sir ; they know you are here, and
they will have you. Oh ! mercy upon us

!

what is to be done ?"

" Let them come up, Bertha," said Flors,

seating himself with an aii' of firmness in liis

chaii*.

" Mercy on us ! you will not let them take

you ?" cried Bertha, with a countenance of

horrified astonishment.
" Do as I bid you, Bertha," replied Flors,

calmly. " Open the door, and tell them if

they seek me I am here : return quickly, girl,

dost thou not hear them forcing the door 1 I

would not have the rascals think I shun them
for a second—open the door to them."

" I would rather claw their xigly faces to

bits," replied Bertha, bursting into tears, and
moving slowly and reluctantly to fulfil her

master's orders. The battering and wrench-

ing which those without were essaying upon
the door, however, hurried her steps, and with

no very pacific greeting she removed the

bolts and gave the desired admittance. The
leader of the soldiers addressed her in familiar

terms, and received a very sm'ly reply ; he
gave her a chuck under the chin, and in

return obtained a blow upon the face which
received an echo from the apartments above,

and which enraged him mightily. He at-

tempted no fiurther familiarity ; but learning

that the man he sought was in a chamber
above, he resolved to repay on the master the

insult he had received from the servant. He
sprung up the stairs, followed by his people,

and made a very unceremonious entrance into

the room, and, looking round, he honored
Agnes with a stare which made Quintin's

blood boil, and every nerve quiver with a
desire to fling him down the stall's he had
that moment ascended. Nothing was, how-
ever, said, until the fellow removed his inso-

lent gaze fi'om the alfrighted maiden, and
then he produced a warrant, and fixing his

eyes upon the painter, he said— ^

" Meinlierr Michael Flors !"

" That is my name," returned the old man,
coldly and proudly. " What would you^th
me, that you thus rudely make yog|^ppear-
ance here ?"

" I attaint thee in the name of the Emperor
Friedrich for high treason," returned the sol-

dier, again fixing his gaze upon Agnes, from
whom he only removed it to encounter the

gleaming eye of Quintin. At first he smiled

at it sneeringly, but there was an expression

flashing out of it that chased away his smile,

and made him uneasily withdraw his eyes,

and fix them once more upon the painter.

"The Emperor Freich-ich !" ejaculated Flors

with surprise. " Has it come to this \ Vhat

if I deny the fact, and refuse to acco \ )any

you ?" he subjoined.
" Then it will be my duty to seize yox.^ iind

drag you before the council, who are now
assembled for the summary disposal of such

rebels as thou," returned the man, advancing

for the purpose of putting his alternative into

effect. Agnes shrieked, and falling at her

father's feet, clung round him -with agony;

she implored liim not to quit her—entreated

the soldier to spare liim. He replied only

with a contemptuous jeer, and was about

rudely to lay his hands upon Flors, when
Quintin thrust him back; and that with little

ceremony.
" It lies not within the compass of your

duty to seize any one, unless they refuse to

accompany you," he said, with that calm, cool

demeanour, wliicli betokens far moi'e resolu-

tion than passionate exclamations. " Stay

your hand, and degrade not this good man
with its weight until it is imperatively de-

manded of thee."

" Who art thou, who dares to interfere with

the officers of the Emperor 1" exclaimed the

fellow, fx'owning.

" I am what I seem," returned Quintin,

coolly, "a citizen of Antwerp. I interfere

not with the officers of the Emperor but when
they exceed their duty, and I would interfere

with the Empferor himself did he o'erstep any

path beyond which I thought it were not his

province to tread."

" You talk treason, boy !" returned the sol-

dier, rudely. " Were I you, I would be care-

ful of my tongue, for fear of its being whipped

out with a dagger."
" I would have thee apply tlune own coun-

sel to thyself; such a boy as I might bring a

better man than thou to his knees," quickly

answered Quintin ; and then, without waiting

for the insolence he saw straggling to pour

into his ears, he said', " By what autho-

rity do you attaint Michael Flors of high

treason ?"

"What is that to thee?" replied the soldier,

in a rage.

" Simply this," retm-ned Quintin ;
" that a

single word from me will bring" a dozen or

so stout fellows to my side, and then thou

wouldst have desperate work to save thine

ears, instead of taking the prisoner thou dost

claim. Moreover, dost thou know there is a

law which permits no person to be made
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wrong in the an-est of dear master, for she

\
saw—and she is always prying and poking

prisoner unless the warrant be displayed
\
she tells me she thinks there is something

which authorises their capture ?"
;

. -

" And have not I displayed it ?" exclaimed
the soldier, with a sneer. " Where are thine \ about—two men, as the soldiers^reached her^
eyes ? Canst thou read 1 If thou canst, behold
the signatm-e of the Emperor himself." He
pointed as he spoke to a signature, close to
which the imperial seal was affixed. "Art

point out the house, and heard one of them,
who wore a long cloak, say, ' Never mind
what resistance the daughter makes with her
sighs and gx-oans, or anybody else ; stick to

thou fool enough to doubt that ?" he added, as
|
the Emperor's signature, that \n\\ frighten

he saw Quintia peruse it with eagerness. It everj^body, and you'll have no difficulty to
was too clear to dispute, and with a sigh our ; get hitn away.' And when they marched up
hero turned to Flors, and said— the steps, his companion pointed after them,

" It is too ti-ue." and said, ' It's a good trick, and that's the
Agnes fainted at his words, and Quintin \ fellow to manage it well' She waited, lilce

spinrng forward to support her. A small
\
an old fool, till they were gone, and then she

chamber Isell was rung \d(jlently, and Bertha, ', hobbled up to tell me or young mistress."
who had Avith pardonable curiosity been lis- " How is your mistress T asked Quintin,
tening at the door, instantly made her appear- eagerly.

ance.
^
She filled the air with lamentations on " She is better," returned the Abigail, but

perceiving the senseless state of her young \ she is crying dreadfully. I have sent for
mistress, but the old painter checked her Meinherr Von Hetter, the physician ; he will
outcries. He kissed liis daughter fondly,

\
attend to her better than any one else ; but

passionately
J and then bade her' attendant < hadn't you better see about dear master?

bear her to her chamber. He was obeyed,
and as she was borne out of the room he
turned a.side to dash a tear from his eye. He
erected his head proudly, and then said

—

you
If he's cari'ied away wrongfully, it's a bitter

shame."
" I will quickly overtake him." repUed

Quintin, "and if foul play has been done,
" I am ready to attend you wherever your \ woe unto him who has attempted it. Make

duty bids you lead me ; but I now here, in
|
my kindest respects to your mistress, and tell

my own house, and at any and all places, ;
her I go to seek her father, and if I live,

solemnly deny the justice and tnith of the ;
many hom-s shall not elapse ere she embraces

attaint, vouching before God my innocence,
\
liim once more."

and attend you quietly only because I know
|

" Oh, what a kind-hearted, dtiar, good-look-
myself to be free from the charge laid against 5 ing young man you are !" cried Bertha, -with

me. "Were it otherwise, a stronger power \ imfeigned delight. " How happy it would
than thine and that of thy myrmidons should

|
make dear Miss Agnes ! Oh ! if you only

be needed to teai* me hence," \ bring master back again, how I shall lov

—

" Thou dost wisely to suri'ender thyself \
like yoia, and I know my young mistress ^vill

quietly," retiu-ned the man. " Follow me
; \

not be far behind me ; and if her good gi-aces

my orders are to lead thee before the council

without delay."

Quintin wished much to accompany him,
but Flors would not permit it ; he begged
him to stay and give such consolation to his

daughter as she might require, and when she

became sufficiently composed to be left, then
he would thank liim if he would follow and
ascertain the fate the council thought fit to

fix upon him. Quintin promised faithfully,

and, wringing liis hand, he accompanied the

soldiers from the apartment. The whole

event had been so unexpected and sudden,

that Quintin had scarce time for reflection
;

bat a few minutes alone sufficed to determine

him in the path he thought necessary to

jmrsue, and at every hazard he resolved it

should be done. His reverie was disturbed

by the sudden entrance of Bertha, who said,

hastily

—

" Old dame Grutchen has just come, and

ai'e not worth ha^dng, pray what in the world
for a nice-looking young man should there

bef
Quintin smiled, and reiterating liis promise,

he hastened to the hall of justice, and there

learned that the council had been held at

the private residence of the Baron HainaiJt.

Away he flew, auguring the best for Flors, in

being beneath the roof of a noble who bore so

good a character as the Baron. Upon his

arrival there he saw the seneschal, whom he

had before seen when seeking the Baron on
the fair Meta's account. He addressed him
in a few hurried words, and learned with

astonishment the council had been held by
\ the Coimt Tdenberg ; that Baron HainaiUt

was not yet in Antwerp ; and the prisoner,

I

who had been, summarily convicted, had been

I
can'ied to a tower which stood upon the

I
right bank of the Scheldt, and was of great

\ strength. It had formerly been buUt as a
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watch tower, but for many years had been \ earned him to the outskirts of the city,

disused untU lately, when it had been re- Upon the banks of the river, winch flowed

paired by the Count Idenberg, and the first adjacent, stood a cluster ot buildmgs, and to

use he made of it was to incarcerate Michael \ one of these he directed his steps. By the

BARON HA1NAULT, HIS NIECE, AND ADOLPH, INTERCEPTED IN THEIR RETREAT FROM THE CASTLZ.

Mors. Quintin knew it well ; a smile passed

over his featvires as he heard the description,

and with brief thanks he hasted away. His

feet went swiftly and uxitiringly, and soon

No. 11.

clink of hammers upon the anvil, the roar of

a forge, and similar indications, it was plain

these buildings were smithies; the centre one

of the group was the' largest, and from this
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place sounds of memment, in the shape of
rude songs, accompanying the "clink and
fall' of the hammer, freely issued. Qiuntin
paused not to listen, but entered hastily, and
as his foot touched the threshold, the singing
ceased. The rude shouts of a dozen men gave
him a rough but hearty welcome.

" I have more work for you," said Quintin, '

when the uproar had a little subsided.
"We are perfectly satisfied with what we

have in hand," said one swai'thy, sturdy fel-

low
;

" a month or two will not see us
through it, and we don't work like priests
counting then- beads after a hearty dinner."

" Thou'rt as ready for work as a lazy priest
upon a full stomach," replied Quintin, qmckly,
" or thou wouldst not fear to look it in the
eyes when it glared upon thee. However,
the work I have for thee is not for the amil,
thoiigh it may be for the hammer. Who was
he who said some short time past, that, were
a noble to throw a friend of his, a relative,
innocent of crime, into a dungeon, he would
not let his hammer z-est untU he had made a
hole big enougli for him to creep out ?"

" That was I, Master Quintin," exclaimed
a tall, brawny-lookiiig fellow, whose huge
limbs would have well fitted him for a model
of Hercules, " and I i^epeat it now, and will
here, or anywhere."

"Supposing, Heinrich, a friend of tliine

were similarly situated, wouldst thou lend
him thine arm to help his friend out of the
prison into which he had been \mju«tly cast ?"

" Would I not ?" returned Heinrich. " My
friend is my second self; he has a rightful
claim upon my help and aid in all things, and
at all times. What is stirring, ]\Iaster Quin-
tin, that you ask tliis question of me ?"

" What if I have a friend who has been,
upon a base, false accusation, made to cover
some vile pm-pose, thi-ust into a cell, as though
he were some foul murderer ?"

"Why, Master Quintin, an' thou'rt the
true heart thou hast ever shown thyself to be,

thou wouldst not let thine arm rest idly by
thy side and he in a dungeon ; and as a single

hand lacks strength sufficient to release him,
why here's mine to help thine ; and may it

wither, bone and sinew, if it fails to do its

best in behalf of thy friend !"

" And here is mine !" cried the man who
first addressed Quintin.

"And mine ! and mine !" cried the rest of
the men in the smithy, who, with eager
curiosity vividly displayed in their rough,
swarthy countenances, crowded round our
hero, who saw in their knitting brows and
the ready offer of their aid, assistance which
would go far to carry the object at which he

aimed. With a glad heart and a proud smile

he thanked them. While he was yet engaged
in doing this, one of the men stepped outside

the door and blew a blast upon a horn ; it

had the efiect of bringing the men from all

the smithies roimd. The soimd of the ham-
mer ceased, and that of hurrying footsteps

took its place. Speedily was the hut in which
Quintin stood tlu-onged with stalwart fellows,

each looking enough to cope with half-a-dozen

of the general run of their fellow-creatures.

There was a murmur of tongues presently,

which in some measure drowned Quintin's

voice, for these men were anxious to learn

for what pui'jsose they were summoned ; but
when they ascertained it, they gave a shout,

and declared themselves I'eady to break
through any impediment to set the prisoner

free.

In a few brief and rapid words, Quintin

disclosed to them the struggle which was
gi'adually approaching between the citizens

and nobles ; he enlisted their sympathies on
the side of then- fellow-toAvnsmen, but was
still so guarded in what he uttered, as not to

give an opportunity for a thoughtless ex-

clamation from any indiscreet spectator to

endanger the cause.

As he concluded his address, which, while

it never went beyond their understanding,

apj)ealed dii-ectly to their hearts, he was
rewai'ded with a burst of earnest applause,

and sternly-expressed determinations rose

on all sides to join heart and hand in uphold-

ing the cause, or perish with it.

As it was the custom at this period, and
indeed at every period from the remotest

ages to the present time, to ratify these acts

by an oath, Quintin prepared to tender it,

observing, to the full, another custom, which
has not come down to the present day in any
other fasliion than as a recoi'd. To the forgers

of iron—the most useful, and in every sense

of the word the most valuable metal to us

existing—the anvil was looked upon as a
deity ; there was not a smith, from him who
fashioned the choicest rings of an impenetra-

ble hauberk, or the most admirably-tempered

blade, to the mere welder of a bar of iron,

who did not believe this implement to be
invested with a spirit—one which possessed

the attributes of good and evil in equal pro-

portions ; who had the power of endowing
the weapon, or the steel habiliments fasliioned

upon its shoulders, with invulnerability ; or,

like the famed wild hvmtsman of the Hartz
mountains—whose seven bullets, possessed of

supernatviral qualities, were " six to go true,

the seventh askew"—could render the weapon
or sheet of mail constructed under its auspices
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invincible to all foes but one. Many were
the wild and rude chaunts sung by the suj)er-

stitious smith during the operation of forging;

strange and mysterious were the charms em-
ployed as the iron was welded ; and earnest

were the abjurations as the sparks flew from
the metal at every blow of the hammer to

the presiding spirit, to infuse into the steel

the qualities which are most desirable in such
implements.

The an\-il was the household god of the
smiths of that and an earlier age ; it was
reverenced, worsliipped ; it was their attest-

ing spirit, invoked in their labors ; their

patron in the smithy, the saint by whom they
swore ; it was their pagan idol, which, as

wealthier men, and feeling as then they felt,

they would have set up in their high places

and bowed their sturdy necks humbly before

;

it was the riding principle which governed
and guided all then- labours and the produce
of their tftil ; the si^iritual essence, which,

though not actually tangible, had a presence

almost as palpable as the iron image itself,

and in their rude but fevered imaginations,

was second in power only to the Great Being
to whom they owed their existence. Qmntin
Matsys, bred among them, of a natTU*e par-

taking strongly of enthusiasm, bred in all the

rigid superstitions of liis land, his faith, and
liis brawny companions, was scarcely less

imbued with this wild belief in a j)residing

spirit than those around liim. He had sung
the strange charms as he worked his iron ; he

bad appealed to the mysterious spirit when
fashioning a sword, which, for truth and tem-

per, should vie with the renowned Damascus
blade ; had chaunted the mystical rhymes
when shaping the glittering and impenetrable

panoply formed to turn aside spear or sword
;

and now, when he had an u.ndertaking which,

in its effects, might involve so much, the

earnest desire for an assistance "which should

make success certain, naturally flung his mind
npon his superstition, and in tendering an

oath to those who had promised, at all risks,

to aid him, he called upon the spirit, whom
he knew they all feared, to hear and ratify

their oath. He placed his right hand upon
the anvil, and raised his left Avith an extended

palm towards Heaven, and then tendered the

oath in the strongest words he could employ.

Heinrioh and his comrade each raised their

right hands, and then- voices might have been

heard above all the others in responding

to it. The vow included the devotion of time,

strength, and skill, at all pei'sonal risks and

hazards, to the liberation of the prisoner, as

an act of duty upon the part of those who
termed themselves "redressors," because he was

the victim of oppression ; and also their deter-

mination to uphold the rights they had, as

citizens and fi-eemen, above three hundred
years enjoyed, and to which they had risen

from their state of vassalage, fought for, and
gained. Quintin had included the latter por-

tion in the oath, because he shrewdly siu'mised

the act in which they were about to engage,

would, in all probability, precipitate the an-

ticipated collision between the nobles and the
people, and rightly judged there could be
little harm in giving those whose services

would be most important, an inkling of what
was likely to come to pass. When the vov;'

had been taken, all were imjaatient to know
where the scene of action would lay, and when
they should be called upon to repair to it.

" Few of you, I deem," replied Qiiintin,

with a smile, " need much time for prepara-

tion or reflection ; few of you will require

many hours to calciilate the chances of danger

and the best means of avoiding it. I hope

to-night to be with you, and lead you to the

spot v/hich encloses my friend within its un-

friendly Avails, and conclude that when I

arrive I shall not hear a voice exclaiming his

notice is too short—he is unprepared ; if any

such there be, he can remain behind, and can

as well be spared."

A murmur of assent followed this an-

nouncement, and Heinrich said, readily

—

" We are ready now to follow you, if it be

necessary; or shall be as ready to-night as

now. Daylight may bring us more foes, but

will not see us give an inch more gi'ound than

will the eyes of night ; oiu- order will be to

advance, and strong will be the armour or the

door which keep our sledges from picking out

our path. I have not a weak arm for a day

at the anvil—it will not lose a jot of its

strength at a night's sport in breaking a

passage into the jaws of a prison holding an

oppressed man, whose wrongs cry out for all

true men to work his freedom ; and in saying

thus much for myself, I am only speaking for

all here."

A shout of approval followed his speech, and

Quintin, after uttering his warm acknowledg-

ments of their friendly intentions, added

—

" I must quit you now, for I must arrange

the manner of our procedure, and a little

reconnoitring will be of service ; return to

your work as though nought had happened,

or was likely to happen, for an open ear of a

prying knave might render our best efforts

unavailing."

"A prying knave had best not show his

eyes here," observed Heinrich ;
" they should

fail to show him the path homeward an' he

did."



This observation found a very general echo

among the bystanders, and a sudden scrutiny

took place among them, which, however,

ended without unkennelling any intruder.

With a few words to strengthen their present

resolve, to name the hour he would be with

them, and to invest them with as much of his

own enthiLsiasm as earnest expressions might

accomplish, he quitted the place, and ad-

vanced direct to the river-side.

He wandered, along its banks in the direc-

tion of Antwerp, and after a short peram-

bulation, he observed a man busily employed

cleaning out his boat. He accosted him, and,

offering a gratuity, was accommodated with a

seat in a little vessel, to be carried whither

he should himself dii'ect. As the boat glided

on its way, our hero looked with an air of

indifference upon the buildings of the city as

he passed them ; he heeded not the vast mim-
ber of vessels wliich were lading and unlading

in front of the many warehoases lining the

banks of the Scheldt. Boats passed and re-

passed him without obtaining a glance ; his

thoughts were in another channel. The inci-

dents of the morning passed in review before

him, and raised up thoughts within him which

made him proud and elated; not but what

he could sympathise wdth the agony of both

Flors and Agnes at their separation, and the

manner of it, but then it opened a path for

him which,, a few minutes before the arrest of

the old man, he had fancied, wth a bitter

heart, was dead to him for ever. He did not

attempt to deny to liimself that he loved

Agnes, and that devotedly, passionately; he

stayed not to ask himself how this had been

so suddenly accomplished, although he might

have found an answer in the romantic situa-

tions in which they had been thrown together,

which were sufficient to create an interest in

him for any one ; and to have one's interest

aroused in favor of a maiden, and that one

young and lovely, is to find a readier path to

love than any other. Still he did not seek to

know why he loved her—it was enough for

him to know she was worthy of his love, that

she had obtained it; and it rested only for

him to kindle a similar feeli«^-m her heart.

To accomplisli this was a task which he

acknowledged to himself would be one of

difficulty, for so high was she in his estima-

tion, that a series of actions worthy of praise

from all the world cotild only, he felt, qualify

him for receiving her favor. He would rather

have obtained her love through her admiration

of his abilities than through her gratitude,

yet that path held out such pleasing prospects

that he could not help, with a species of

felicity, hugging the chance which was now

open to him, of obtaining it by the release of

a father whom he well knew she considered

with the deepest and dearest affection. There

was, however, a source of gratification iu the

thought, that in earning her gratitude, he

should gain some praise for the manner in

which it was done, for it required no ordinary

share of judgment, as well as danger, to ac-

complish it. The watch-tower was guarded

well and strongly ; the fight to obtain posses-

sion of it Avould be fierce and deadly, and he

resolved to be in the very thick of it ; for, if

he did not fall, the voices of men would grant

him the praise due to his deeds, and this would

pass from mouth to ear until it should reach

her; and his heart glowed vividly with the

hope that her thoughts wovJd rest upon him,

with the satisfaction that her good opiuion

was gained by one who had some claim upon
that, as well as upon her gratefulness. It

was a proud thought, that he might gain her

love through his praises, desen^d, being

sounded in her ears by the tongues of others

;

yet his aspii-ations and Adsions of glory rested

not upon the mere attack of the watch-tower,

but the fight for liberty, which must sooner

or later take place, crossed liis imagination,

and presented a field which would satisfy

even his ambition. What visions presented

themselves to him ! What renown, what
honor, what waving of hands, and what glit-

tering eyes attended his footsteps ! How liis

heart fluttered wdth the homage of thousands

!

and how it swelled, as his eye turned from

the thi'ong and sought her sweet face, to let

her see that her smile and praising looks Avere

more to him than the wox'ship and adulation

of the whole world ! To what height his en-

thusiasm might have carried him, or where

stopped, is doubtful ; but liis proud thoughts

were disturbed by an exclamation from the

boatman, which he had with praiseworthy

patience uttered at least half-a-dozen times

before it penetrated the ear of our hero.

"Do you see yon watch-tower?" he asked,

pointing to one wliich stood upon the banks

of the Scheldt, facing Anff^erp. Quintin

raised his head, and perceived that he was
pointing to the very spot it was his intent to

reconnoitre. He mastered the sudden emotion

of surprise it created, and with a tone of

apathy, rejoined

—

" I do. Why do you draw my attention to

it r
" Merely because an affair has happened

which is Hkely to make it a little notorious,"

returned the boatman. " It has never before

been famed for anything but its uselessness

;

but now, however, it is likely to be great in

men's mouths, as being suddenly levelled to



the ground by an outraged people, or remain-

ing as a monument of villanous injustice."

Quintin resolved to hear further before he

acknowledged his acquaintance with the.

matter ; he therefore requested the man to

proceed.

"'Tis done, mein Herr, in a few boats'

length," returned the boatman. "There's a

painter, one Michael Flors
;

you know his

name, I dare say—every one knows him by
name, and that he is a painter ; he is known
for or by notliing else ; nobody never heard of

him in any other way, and he is nothing else.

Well, mein HeiT, this painter is accused of

treason—treason, mein Herr !—a man that

talks about nothing else but his pictures.

Well, he has been convicted byjudges nobody
ever heard of, without being heard, as I under-

stand, and has been carried there to be never

heard of, unless folks do what I'd do."

"And what is that?" asked Quintiu.

"Why, have every stone down that kept

me from taking his hand and leading him to

his home," replied the man. " It isn't that I

care for Elors, or any other man, but its the

injustice and oppression of the thing. Ah,
mein Hen*, there are strong rumors flying

about the city ; it is said that the nobles want
to turn us all into serfs and vassals again,

and that the Emperor Freiderich has issued

waiTants to that effect to all the most power-

ful nobles. Flors was carried to the Baron
Hainault's castle instead of the hall of justice;

he was tried by the Count Idenberg, and sent

to this tower, which is the Count's. Some
one who gaiaed admittance secretly and heard

the examination, said that the painter was
not allowed to utter a word, and the Count
showed the Emperor's warrant to justify what
he did ; but will he justify it to the people's

satisfaction ] Ach % mein Gott ! there will

be a' deadly struggle between us soon ; we
are men—the same to God as these nobles,

perhaps dearer to Him, for we have all the

toil and privation, and miseries, and troubles

to bear here, which they escape ; but may,
when we are happy hereafter, have to bear

heavily upon their backs. Yet, though we
are mortals aKke, born in the same way—die,

whether poor or rich, noble or simple, yet

they look upon us and think us no better than

the dogs they himt with; and all this, mein
Herr, because it pleased God to make one

^•he son of a Count, and I the son of a fisher-

man. Ah ! mein HeiT, it was never meant
to be, and wiU not always be so."

" Let us hope not," replied Quintin. " Pull

the boat nearer to this tower, I should like to

see it closely; you have raised in me an in-

terest for it by your story."

The man, with a very little exertion, brought

the boat close to the shore on which stood the

tower. Three sailing vessels were close un-

derneath its walls, and were landing chests.

Quintin inquired of the boatman if he knew
the meaning of these proceedings, and received

an answer which rather startled him.
" Those chests," said the boatman, with a

significant shake of the head, "come from

one of those warehouses yonder ; if they do

not contain arms and ammunition, and this

tower is not intended to command this part

of the river, I am no boatman."

They neared the shore so closely as he
"

concluded, that the boat's bottom grated the

shore. One of the soldiers who was on duty

called aloud for them to retire, and even pre-

sented a small gun, which he carried in addi-

tion to his spear, at them. The boatman

uttered a shout of defiance, and would have

landed upon the spot, but that Quintin, who
had more important aSairs upon his hands

than to sufier himself to be embroiled in a

quarrel of this kind, compelled him to desist,

and row him across the river to Antwerp. He
was obeyed, but with much grumbUng. As
soon as they were out of the soldier's hearing,

Quintin asked

—

"Were you ever in the interior of that

tower?"
" Hundreds of times," returned the man,

" there is not an inch of it I don't know as

well as my own boat. Disguise and build it

up as he will. Count Idenberg couldn't pre-

vent me lighting upon any spot I chose, as

readily as I handle this paddle."

"Describe it to me," said Quintin, briefly;

and with the loquacity he had previously used,

the man made Quintin as conversant with

its interior as if he had inspected it liimself

When the boat touched the ground, our hero

stepped lightly out.

" Shall you be near the spot where I fovmd

you this morning, at ten to-night T
" I can," replied the man, quickly.

" Be there," rejoined Quintin, " I shall need

your service." He turned from him as he spoke,

and sought with hasty steps his own abode.



I5HAPTER XIV,

THE BARON AND HIS NIECE THE FRAY IN THE HALL.

I^HE Baron Hainault and liis

nephew were not long, after

they had parted from Qiiiiitin

Matsys and Agnes Flors, in

gaining the castle of Count
Idenberg. Some delay was
shown ei'e they were admit-

;

ted, and the seneschal, who met them to gi-eet

herself in his extended arms to weep her
gladness at his presence. Adolf only had
accompanied him into the room, for Gaston
had eagerly sought his mistress, to acquaint

her -with the success with which his under-
taking had been crowned.

It was some little time before Meta reco-

vered from the hysterical fit into which the
them, \ised his tongue with such discourtesy I sudden appearance of her uncle had thrown
that the Baron, but for the preservation of I her, and Adolf stood unspoken to. He seemed
what was due to his self-respect, would have > not to i-egi-et this, for there was au emotion
chastised him. It Avas Avith little pleasm-e \ which ran thi-ough his frame at the distress,

that he learned that his brother was at Ant- ? if so it may be called, she exhibited, which
werp—even at his own castle. He was not, rendered the command of his tongue not easy
however, to be deterred from seeing his niece,

;
to accomplish. At tliis junctm-e, the seneschal

albeit tlie seneschal conveyed the news to made his appearance, and, with considerable
him in such a tone as not to leave liim much > insolence of manner, expressed his surprise at
doubt that his presence was undesired there. > seeing the Baron and liis nephew in his lady's

Regardless, however, of it, he Lnquii'ed for his i apartment, and at the same time unequivo-
niece in such a tone of authority, that, though > cally stated, that his lord's ordei-s were, no
the man murmured something respecting her persons of any description were to be suffered

inability to see visitors, he quitted the chamber to intrude upon the privacy of his daughtei''s

with the express purjiose of bearing a message chamber but one person,

to her, but wliich he had no intention of de- \
" And who might that be 1" exclaimed Adolf,

livering. Gaston Von Wurstwezel entered '> advancing towards him.
the chamber immediately after the disappear- \

" The Grand Diie Estevan, whom my lord

ance of the seneschal, and, in a few brief
\
expects daily to honor him and my lady with

hurried words, related that the Bai'on's niece i a Adsit. You will be doing me a favor, Barou,
was immured in her chamber like a prisoner ; l if you and yom* nephew will leave my lady
and was pining for liberty, the man said, like ; in the seclusion of her own chamber,
a caged bii'd. With an impetuosity not often S "Adolf," cried the Baron, passionately, "fling

dis^jlayed by the good Baron, he commanded \ me that knave out of the chamber ; if refrac-

the man to lead him to her chamber instantly,

which Gaston did with alacrity ; for be it

known, that the lady's attendant was his very
deal- love, and as the sympathy of the waiting-

woman was excited in behalf of her mistress,

it would not do for liim to be far behind.

Accordingly, having by her desii-e watched
the seneschal out of the apartment, he stole

tory, hiu"l him down the stafrcase to the hall

beneath."

With a promptitude unexpected by the

seneschal, Adolf seized him by the neck-jjiece,

and, with a strength equally as unimagined

by the man, the young knight hiu-ried him to

the door, and literally obeyed his uncle's com-

mand, by lifting him from his feet and hiu"ling

in to ask the Baron to insist upon seeing his > him several yards into the cori'idor. The man
niece. He, however, saved him the trouble

j
fell Avith a tremendous crash, and lay for a few

by imperatively demandisig it. With alacrity, \ minutes stunned ; but recovering, he raised

therefore, as already stated, he led the way to I himself from the floor, and crawled away,

the suite of apartments dedicated to the use I muttering an oath of revenge.

of the beautiful Lady Meta. These were
\

Adolf quietly retm-ned to liis uncle's side,

quickly reached, and the Baron found his \ and then received from the Lady Meta a kind

niece seated listlessly in her chair with an air I greeting. There was something in the warm,
of pensive abstraction. Sad, indeed, was her

I
fervent manner of her address to him, and in

aspect, and his kind heart was j^ained to ob-

serve in the wan face she tui'ned towards him,

on his abrupt entrance, traces of considerable

suffering. With a shriek of joy, as she recog-

nised him, she rushed towards him and threw

the fond gaze with wliich she regarded him,

that struck the Baron forcibly with the belief

that Adolf was not the least welcome visitor

of the two—and he was glad, very glad of it

;

for his brother had shown the young kmght,



though equally his nephew as the Baron Hain-

ault's, the most insulting coldness, and much
would he have regretted had the daughter

exhibited a similar feeling. It did not cross

him that her father's coldness might have

arisen through a knowledge tliat the affection

which, as relations, it was natural for the

cousins to feel for each other, had ripened into

something warmer. He saw no more than

the meeting was tender and affectionate, such

as he would have it be ; and felt that his niece

had, by that one act, made a sti'onger claim

upon his love and liis sympathy, inasmuch as

she saw and appreciated the merits of Adolf,

to wliich Count Idenberg was, or appeared to

be, wholly insensible. He took her hand,

which Adolf had but slowly released, and
pressing it, said, in a kind tone

—

" My deal" Meta, what is the meaning of

these strange proceedings? Tell me all, with-

out disguise, nor fear to find a protector in

me. How comes it I receive a ring from thee

through a youth, who, in a brief interview,

told me thou wert in need of speedy and
efiectual aid, but left thee to detail thy danger?

\

How is it that when I reach this castle, whose ]

portals ever flew wide at my approach, they

should remain closed,and onlygive me entrance

after repeated summoning?"
"My dear uncle

—
" exclaimedMeta, sorrow-

fully and apologetically. He however intei'-

rupted her, and continued

—

" Hear all I have to say, my dear Meta,

and then reply. What has happened, that a

knave whom, from some unknown cause, save

that he is jjarticularly a hound without his

noble qualities, my gentle brother hath, in

sooth, made his seneschal—a slave who ever

fawned and cringed, and would have licked

the dust from my boot as he would have kissed

the hand which cufied him—how comes it

that this wretch, wont to creep and kneel

before me, should wag a saucy tongue, and
beard, aye, beard me in a hall wliich, an' I

felt not as a brother should feel, I can right-

fully call mine own? 'Tis weak in me that

the audacity of such a cui' should chafe me

;

but, by St. Michael ! I feel my blood anxious

to riot in my veins, moving me to have him
tossed from the liighest turret into the moat."

" Never suffer so poor a knave to anger

thee, uncle," interposed Adolf; " he is but as

a straggling briar, which, obstructing our path,

we should cut from it, without a thought or

excited feeling."

" It may be so, Adolf," returned the Baron,

"but the sting of a reptile, even though a

rejitile, will wound enough to pain one. Let
it pass, and so to my last question. How is

it that thou'rt caged here a very prisoner,

with the mockery of having thy fair limbs

imshackled, and the extent of thy suite of

apartments to traverse, making a show of

freedom which is not thine ? Speak freely,

for thou'rt with one who bears for thee the

love of a father, and will not tamely see thee

wronged or coerced to that which thy sense of

right or happiness bids thee slmiik from."
" I know, dear uncle, yoiu" love for me,"

returned Meta, fervently ;
" from childhood,

from the first hour of recollection, your's was
the kind smile which greeted me—your's the

tender words which fell upon mine ear, and
taught me how dear afiection was from others.

When my father had not a look to spare me,

your eyes were ever fondly bent upon me, and

your caresses repaid me for their absence from

my father. Child as I was, I saw, and felt

deeply, that you showed me the love it was
his duty to have bestowed, and for you, dear

uncle, the afiection was kindled in my heart

which should have been his ;—for had he

shown me one act, one little act of fondness

occasionally, even though the intervals were

long—one small sign that I was his child,

his beloved child, and, though unfrequently

caressed, still his beloved child, and not a

creature painful to his sight, I could have

loved him very—very dearly, even as I love

you."
" And has he—can he have treated thee

thus?" asked the Baron, with siu-prise and

anger. " Thou—thou—so fair, so gentle, so

good—thou, his only child, his only remem-
brance of one gentle and fair as thyself, one

whom I have reason to know he loved passion-

ately—oh ! too passionately to have loved

well, to have loved her as she should have

been loved—as—as
—

" A sudden emotion

seized him, which he in vain endeavored to

conceal ; a tear started to his eye, and would

cluster in his eyelid like a glittering gem,

though he would fain it should not have made
its appearance. He turued his head away

—

one struggle, and his eyes were dry again.

His voice, which had faltered, grew again

firm, and without observing the sui-piise mth
which Meta and Adolf regarded him, he con-

tinued

—

" as she was worthy of being loved.

As her child, he should have looked on thee

as the priceless gem of his heart ; for her

sake, less than for thine own, he should have

cherished thee as a treasure beyond all esti-

mate ; and that he has not done so, tells me
more powerfully than any other evidence.

Many has been my misgivings, that he was
all unworthy of her, the possession of whose
heart might have made the highest and noblest

being on earth proud. Would I had known
this ere now, Meta ; thou shouldst have found



a home with me. I would have striven to
|

have made thee feel the loss of one, whose >

loss can never be supplied, less than thou
|

must have done. Tush ! I should have
known better— I should have known my
brother's stem nature. Motherless as thou >

wert, what shouldst thou do in a mde home >

Hke this *? I wovdd I had been as thoughtful
\

for thee as I love thee, Meta. By my hopes
|

of happiness hereafter ! thou shouldst have !

of such base knaves as these. By the Mass

!

it must be a doubtfiil cause that makes the

hire of such ruffians necessary."
" Gladly, most gladly, would I attend thee,

dear uncle," said Meta, earnestly ;
" but I fear

my father will not consent to an arrange-

ment which would bring me so much
happiness."

" And why not ?" asked the Baron, " He
must know the proximity of such scoundrels

had no earthly cause for a sigh. Well, it ; must render the castle an unfitting abode for

may not yet be too late to make thee happy-
but of that anon. TeU me, my dear child,

what is the cause that thou'rt caged here, and
I all but denied—nay, denied, and that in-

solently, to see thee 1 Wherefore is all this

change ? The castle seems stored with men
more like ruffians of the forest than honest

thee, and should be glad that an asylum is

offered thee where, at least, thou wilt be safe

and free fi-om the desecration of thine ears

and eyes."

"He hath, I fear, other views for me,"

obsei*ved Meta, mom-nfully.
" And what are they T" asked her uncle.

soldiers ; and there are clustei-s of weapons, I
" Nay, never fear to tell me," he added, as

and mail cleaning and furbisliing in all direc- ; she turned her head from him sadly ;
" or, if

tions, as though thy father had resolved to I 'tis a secret, why e'en preserve it, nor deem
commence some desperate crusade against a \ my thoughts less kindly to thee that thou

powerful nation ?"

" There is some secret expedition on foot,"

returned Meta, " but I know not its nature

or purpose. I fear it cannot be good, for the

strange men who fill the hall are i-ude and
savage, much unlike our old retainers, who
have been sent away, I know not whither.

dost hide it from me.'

" It is not a secret, at least to be kept from

thee, dear imcle," she retimied, evidently

speaking with some embarrassment, "for it

was to be advised by thee respecting it that

I wished to see thee. It is a matter which

hath caused my disobedience to my father's

Their wild cries and boisterous mii-th at times \ will, and that, even though he has threatened

terrify me, and since my father's absence they > me with a fate to shudder at—even his wither-

have been much worse : at night they sing
; ing curse—if I persist in my disobedience."

" How !" cried the Baron, with astonishmentuncouth songs, filling the ca.stle ^vith then-

uproar ; and at times fight, for I hear the

clashing of weapons, and mad shouts, which

:

terrify me almost to death. One of them,

whose aspect Avas horrible, entered tliis apart-

ment one evening, shortly after my father

had left the castle, and dared to address me
with a familiarity which alarmed me dread-

fully—he even seized me—

"

" Seized thee f cried Adolf, with glittering

eyes.

" Even so," returned Meta. " I shrieked,

and the faithful Gaston, who was near, came
to my aid."

" And what did he ?" exclaimed Adolf and
the Baron, in a breath.

" He struck the man to the earth. More
I remember not, for I swooned, and, when
restored to consciousness, I found my attendant

supporting me."
" I owe Gaston a guerdon for that service,"

ejaculated the Baron, ardently.

" And I," murmured Adolf, though with

no less warmth.
" This is no place for thee, Meta," exclaimed

the Baron. "Thou shalt to Antwerp with

me. There thine ears or thy sight will not

be polluted with the presence or the sounds

depicted ' in his face. " How ! thou disobe-

dient—thou so timid—thou disobedient in

the face of thy father's fiery anger? By all

that is holy ! thou miist have had good cause.

What did he demand of thee?"
" That I should wed a noble of his chooa-

mg," she returned, with faltering tongue

—

" one who is rich and powerful, but one whom
I had never seen."

" And thou didst refuse him?" said her

uncle.

"Aye, even though he threatened to kill

me," she replied, with animation, as though

the memory of that exciting scene I'enewed

the fii-mness she then displayed.

"Methinks, Meta, thou wert hasty," oo-

served the Baron, gravely, surprise still master-

ing every expression of his features. " It had
been as well hadst thou waited to have seen

thy father's choice ere thou hadst made so

determined an opposition to it."

" Had I seen him a hundred times it would

have made no change in me," observed Meta,

thoughtfully.

"And why not?" asked her imcle.

She hesitated for a moment, looking upon
the floor with blushing embarrassment, and
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then suddenly, with something of a proud
\
ness and with certainty. He looked at his-

feeling, she fixed her clear eyes upon her uncle, < nieca with a searching glance. There was in

and said

—

\
har fair face an expression of truth and inno-

" Because, dear uncle, I have given my heart I cence, and a certain pride mingled with it,.

and plighted my troth to another." 5 which at least showed that her love was sin-

THE MEETING.

The astonishment of the Baron was by no \ cere, and that her lover was worthy of it. So
means diminished. He was coming to the \ read the Baron as he gazed upon her, and
cause of her being immured now with swift-

j with that thought strong upon him, he took

No yj
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her hand, and gently pressing it, as though to my uncle, who felt pained when observing a
sustain the coui-age she had evinced in making change in me which the fear of losing thee

the declaration, he said, in a kind tone

—

< had A\Tought, and sought to discover its cause.

"You have had so few opportunities of
|
And, dear Meta, when you have said thus

seeing or conversing with youths upon whom
|
much to liim, I would take shame to myself

jour choice would be likely to fall, that you > were I not to say, before him, that I love

must not wonder I should feel surprised at \ thee as trvily and as ardently as one being

hearing that which I never dreamed you had i may love another ; and may I be termed
a thought respecting. Well, well, I see I have

j
recreant to all that is honorable and noble

—

yet to learn that love waits not for time nor I may my weapon fail me, and my steed thi-ow

situation, but comes to those in seclusion as
|
me in my hour of utmost need—may my spurs

well as to those who are much abroad. That J be heym from my heels—may I be scouted by
you love worthily I doubt not ; still I would 1 the noble, and taunted by the ruffian—may
know to whom thou hast given thy heart ; for \ all that is crushing and maddening to one who
trust me, ^leta, much experience has taught \ loves luispotted honor as he loves his heart's

me many a foul heart dwells under a foir | best blood, be my doom, if I wrong thee, for-

exterior, even as a rock lies beneath the smooth j
sake thee, fail to love thee to the last as now

surface of the sea, bringing destruction to I I love thee, or lower my spear, while I have

those who light upon it. Thou art all inno- i life, to one who would do thee A\Tong, or holds

ceuce, all truth, and all-confiding in thyself, \ thee not as the peerless lady of the world."

and, measuring the fair exterior of another The enthusiasm which Adolf felt, dis])layed

by the virtue of thine own soul, may be
|
itself in the tone and the impetuous torrent

deceived in thy trusting, when there is no
|
in which his words burst forth. To Meta thej-

escape but death for the error which affection
|
seemed most grateful, as they seemed also to

has made in thy judgment."
j
impart no little of their fire ; her eye kindled

Meta's head once more declined, and she and glowed with unusual brightness ; her

remained silent in answer to the interrogatory

of her uncle, though had he turned a glance

on the changing expression of Adolf s counte-

cheek biUTied, while her carriage, which sor-

row had made himible, became proud and fitted

to her rank. There was yet more of the

nance, he might have found an elucidation of woman than of the fond loving maiden in

the m3'stery. He had, however, at that mo-
ment, no eyes but for Meta; and, when he

perceived that she was reluctant to answer his

question, he grew graver than before, though

he still preserved the kindness of his tone.

" You do not answer me," he said. " Tell

me, Meta, should the name of liim you love

be less undisguised than the fact of your
loving ?"

" It is not, dear uncle, that I disguise his

name from an unworthy motive," she said, in

a lone tone, " for he is all honor, all truth, all

her bearing, for, -with eyes that looked the

thanks her tongue scarce knew how to utter,

she placed her hands in those of Adolf, and
exclaimed, in the rich tones of exiUting liajj-

piness

—

" AjQd should not I be proud too?"

The Baron looked from one to the other

without speaking—he seemed perfectly bewil-

dered; his surprise seemed to have deprived

him of the power of utterance. He had lis-

tened to Adolf with open eyes and mouth of

wonder. He liad heard the rejoinder of his

nobleness, as you yourself would own, were I
\
niece, observed her act, and stood as though

to name him. I conceal Ids name only because

1 know not how far in yoiu' eyes he might be

compromised."
" I were unworthy thy love, dearest Meta,"

exclaimed Adolf, with a sudden enthusiasm

which surprised Baron Hainault more than

he wei-e in a trance. So apparent was it that

the turn thi^ scene had taken was altogether

unexpected, that both Adolf and Meta ob-

served it. The foi-mer immediately said

—

" Dear uncle, I hope that you are not of-

fended that we love each other. I have often

ever, " did I not feel proud of thy gentle heart heard you speak of my cousin's virtues, as well

in the eyes of all the world, or hesitate to

maintain thee to be ajjove compeer, with my
good spear, against all comers. I feel too

deeply the treasiire thou hast, beloved Meta,

conferred upon me, not to be proud to pro-

claim to the world how highly I prize a gift

the wealth of kingdoms cannot equal. The

as of her charms, and chide me that I lacked

warmness in seconding your opinions ; bidding

me wed such a maid if I could find her, and

if I succeeded, to esteem myself the favorite

of heaven ; for few, such as her, if any, could

be found on earth. I have found none like

her ; and her I love, heart and soul. 'Tis

fear wliich thou hast expressed for me, I have \ long since I made the discovery. I was yet

felt for thee ; it has kept my tongue silent
\
a boy when I found she had won my heart,

when it would fain have made a confidant of \ The impulses of boyhood are ever ardent, and
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visions of the futiu'e, save bright ones, rarely

mingle with them. IVIiue were no less enthu-

siastic than others of my age. I loved my
cousin—I thought only of oui' futiu-e happi-

ness. I sought and found an opportunity to

draw fi'om her a confession that I held in her

heart the place I coveted. We plighted our

ti'oth, and for a time—as you must have seen,

dear uncle—^the world was an Elysium to me.

But a change was to come. An accident dis-
^

covered to Count Idenberg the state of our \

heai'ts. He bade us, in terms I shall never
j

cease to remember, to forget each other ; he I

said he had a husband more fitting for his I

daughter than a beggar's brat
—

"

I

" Death ! said he that?" interrupted the
\

Baron, hastily. \

'' Nay, 'twas not the worst he said," retxu-ned
\

Adolf! " But he was Meta's father, and though I

he did revile my sainted mother, I held my I

hand. I did hold it, though Heaven knows i

alone how I kept it by my side."
|

"And she his favorite sister—our only
|

sister !" ejacidated the Baron, with emotion

;

but mastering it, he said, " Proceed, Adolf ; I

"tvill hear thee out, patiently if I can, but I

will hear thee."

""When he had exhausted every epithet

which could insult me, and sting me to rage

and shame," continued Adolf, "he bade me
quit his castle, and never look upon him and
my gentle Meta more, unless to regard her as

a cousin, to whom it would be too great a

condescension to be suffered to speak. I know
not what I said or did—I defied him, and
was thrust forth by his retainers."

" Thi-ust forth !" exclaimed the Baron,

angrily. " Base indignity ! thou didst not

teU me this—thou shovddst have told this

to me."
" I did not wish to be the means of caus-

ing a quarrel between you," returned Adolf;
" a breach which, perhaps, might have been
too wide ever to fill up. I put my trust in

Meta, and the hope that the good time woidd
come when I might claim her, either by
rank, or by my good right ann."

" And who is the husband for whom Count
Idenberg has destined thee?" asked Baron
Hainault, addressing his niece. His voice

trembled with excitement as he spoke, in

spite of his efibrts to make it firm.

Meta shuddered as she replied, " The Grand
Duke Estevan, Prince of—^"

" Name him not—name him. not !" cried

the Baron, recoiling, with a strong disgust,

almost amounting to horror, visible in his

features. " Could Count Idenberg be so base

as to destine thee for the arms of an atrocious

villain like him?—one whose dark deeds

have filled his own principality with sicken-

ing horror—a monster who has made enor-

mous wealth the means of rivalling the Evil
One in crimes too awful to enumerate. It is

impossible thy father could have been so

recklessly -svicked."

" It is even to Duke Estevan ; he made me
fall upon my knees to swear to wed him,
while he held up my hands to register the
oath— one most fearful : but he failed to
extort it ; the very terms of the oath frighted

me into a swoon, and when I recovered I

was in my own chamber. He has said no
more to me upon the subject since, save once,

and that was before his departure. He then
bade me prepare to receive the noble I must
look upon as my future lord, who would come
during his absence—and has he not come ?"

she added, with a smile.

" True," exclaimed Adolf, fondly, " but not.

the lord he has destined for thee. The in-

solent knave whom I thrust from the apart-

ment spoke of the expected arrival of a

noble ; we shall meet him, I trust."

"We will not stay to do it," exclaimed

the Baron. "Meta, thou shalt with me to-

Antwerp at once ; we shall there meet thy
father, and there will I combat this abomina-
ble resolution which he has formed. I will

not say I will dispose of thy hand, but rather

than thou shouldst wed Duke Estevan, I
%vill peiil all I hold in lands, in wealth, in

heart
!"

" Dear, dear uncle !" exclaimed Meta,
throwing herself into his arms. He em-
braced her warmly, and then said hastily

—

" Don thy veil, and that qtiickly ; thou

wilt need no more—our journey to Antwerp
will be speedy. We will wait thee here."

With a delighted air, Meta flew to obey her

uncle, and, when left alone, the noble took

Adolf by the hand.
" Thou'rt my sister's child," he said ;

" I

swore to her on her death-bed that I would
foster and protect thee—that I would be-

a father to thee in all things ; and I have

done my best to keep my word."
" Right nobly hast thou kept it," returned

Adolf, fervently. " Could- my mother's spirit

look down from her celestial abode, a glad

smile of happiness would illumine her pale

cheeks to see how truly thou hast observed

thy promise to her."

" To see thee happy, Adolf, is my dearest

wish," continued the Baron; "I desire no
more on earth—it is all I look forward to.

Thou hast been with me from thy infancy ; a

father could not love his son more deeply

than I thou, my beloved boy. I feel a

strange joy that an attachment should exist
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between thee and thy cousin, for were it

uncrossed, I am sure it would bring thee

both happiness ; and yet I feel a sorrow that

it is so, for I foresee much trouble and
danger, and even unhappiness, likely to ensue

from Qount Ideuberg's opposition. I will do

my best to gain his consent to thy union

;

but, Adolf, without it I will not myself con-

sent to it, unless ensuing circumstances of a

nature I cannot expect, induce me to do so.

No point of honor or justice must be violated

or even infringed, but while they are pre-

served, thou shalt have my best aid."

" My dear uncle, you have my veiy warmest
thanks," returned Adolf; "and as you have

never kno-\vn me consent, however inclination

and self-interest might prompt me, to do one

act in opposition to the strictest honor, so

shall you see, with my cousin Meta, whom I

love with a devotion surpassing all other

feeling, I mil, under all situations, madden-
ing or distracting as they may be, preserve

my honor inviolate."

" Enough," returned the Baron, wringing

his hand warmly; "your cousin approaches.

Should any opposition to her departure be

offered by yon saucy seneschal, I would have

him look to his welfare. I feel in no mood
to be thwarted by a knave like unto him."

"He will not dare," returned Adolf; "he
will not lightly forget his ejectment from this

apartment."

Meta at this moment entered, attended by
her maid, who was sobbing bitterly, and

begging hard to be allowed to accompany her

to Antwerp—a prayer which her lady readily

granted, providing her uncle consented. As
he made no objection, the girl joyfully hurried

from the apartment to get hei'self in travelling

order, promising to join her mistress in the

com-t-yard. The Baron drew the Lady Meta's

arm within his o\m, and Adolf walking by

her side, they departed. On reaching the

end of the corridor, they met Freiderich

hurrying towards them.
" Get the horses ready for instant departure,"

said the Baron, hastily ;
" we would qmt the

castle on the instant. If the steeds arejaded,

let fresh ones be taken from the stables."

"I am right glad to hear, my loi"d, that

you are about to leave this place," retm-ned

Freiderich ;
" I was seeking you to ad\dse it.

The inhabitants of this castle are wondrously

altered ; begging your pardon. Baron, a more
complete gang of ruffians I never crossed in a

noble's hall, save where feuds and marauding

were the fashion. It is with difficulty I have

kept om- people from fighting with them

;

taunting may be borne when 'tis a jest from

those -who have some claim to jest with one.

but to be taunted by such knaves as these is

past a honest soldier's patience. A good steel,

with a fair field and a staunch heart, might

scatter a dozen of them at a time ; they are

brawUng, and shouting, and talking about

base-born citizens and the honor of nobles.

Pretty rascals they, truly, to talk of honor in

any shape
!"

" The evil, as far as we are concerned, will

be remedied by our absence," observed the

Baron, a gloom hanging on his brow. " Where
are my people f

" I have mustered them all in the corridor

below, my lord," replied Freiderich, "to
keep them out of harm's way."

""Do you go first to see to the steeds, and
let the retainers follow me out of the castle,"

said the Baron.
" Your lordship shall be obeyed," returned

Freiderich ;
" the steeds will be well enough

—they are too good to be easily jaded. They
shall await your coming in the court-yard."

He turned away as he spoke, and was
soon lost to sight. The Baron gave a sig-

nificant look at his nephew, and said, in

a low voice, intended to escape the ear of

Metcv—
\

" It is well we are armed."

I

Adolf bent his head assentingly, and laid

\
his hand upon the hilt of his sword. The

! sign was enough ; the Baron said no more,

but advanced quickly forward. When he

reached the hall, which he did without ob-

serving his people, who it aftenvards appeared

were stationed in a passage on the opposite

side, he perceived the seneschal, near the door

which led into the court-yard, busily arranging

as well as haranguing a troop of fellows, the

same whom Quintin had seen when paying a

visit to the Count Idenberg. The moment
the Baron and liis companion appeared, the

seneschal,who had ai'med himself with a breast-

plate and a steel morion, quitted the troops,

and hastened to intercept them. He had a

drawn sword in his hand, and when he saw

the Lady Meta, he stood and made an ex-

clamation of very unequivocal surprise.

" Your trooper told me, my Lord Baron,"

he said, in a sarcastic tone, which had the

effect of raising the Baron's blood mightily,

"that you and tliis knight were about to

depart ; but he did not tell me also the fair

Lady Meta was to accompany you. I turned

out my people to do you honor, but much I

fear I shall need their sei-vice to induce you

to leave the lady behind you."

" Ill-mannered slave !" cried* the Baron,

wrathfiilly, " it is scarce seemly in me to be

moved at thy insolence, but, by the Mass ! it

is hard to bear with patience the buzzing of a



wasp. Stand out of my path, worm ! or I'll

crush thee with my heel."

" I fear, my lord, you would fiud the worm
turn afijain," exclaimed the man, whose pale

face displayed the vindictive excitement under
which he labored."

" It is the only time the worm does turn,

and then its sting is impotent," said Adolf,

sternly ; and added, " hast thou forgotten,

knave, that I flung thee from yon chamber
as I would a cub I had slain f

" 'No" said the seneschal, shewing his teeth

as a snarling dog ere he bites, " no, sir kxiight,

I have not forgotten it, nor shall I, easily,

untn I am requited.

"

" Dear uncle, be calm, I entreat you," said

Meta, earnestly ; and then, turning with an

air of dignity to the seneschal, she said,

" Johann, it is my pleasure to go forth with

my uncle ; retii*e with your fellows, or you
will learn what penalty my father exacts for

such scenes as this."

" By your leave, lady, I can neither retire,

nor must thou go forth, though it be. thy

pleasiu'e," returned the seneschal, with a tone

of insolence j
" I know my duty better. It

is thy father s orders, that, on no consideration

or inducement, you were to be permitted to

quit the castle ; and were to be seen by no

one but your own people or the Grand Duke
Estevan. My Lord Baron has thought fit to

disable me from keeping one part of my
orders ; I will take care he does not interfere

with the other."

" Slave !" roared the Baron, passionately,

and would have sprung upon him, but Adolf
held him back, and Meta added her entreaties

to his to be calm.
" Mine be the task to chastise the knave,"

said Adolf; and, succeeding in quieting the

Baron, he advanced to the seneschal, who
retreated several steps as he approached,

crying out hastUy

—

" Stand back, sir knight, or the consequence

be upon your own head ; if you attempt to

lay a finger upon me, my people shall fall

upon you, and your life will be foi-feit."

" Dog ! yovu* threat hath no place in mine

ear," observed Adolf, still advancing, and
drawing his sword as he did so. " Stand

from before the path, and give my imcle

and the Lady Meta a free passage, or I'll

cleave thee to the gi'ouncl. Give back,

thou insolent knave ! give back, when I bid

thee."
" Not a foot," cried the fellow, siimmoning

suclj courage as a desperate effort to appear

bold before his fellows could produce. " Not
an inch, unless the Lady Meta retiu-n to her

chamber " he cried.

Like a gleam of lightning, Adolf's sword
flashed through the air. The seneschal raised

liis to oppose it, but ere half-a-dozen blows
had been struck, his weapon flew from his

grasp. Adolf seized him by the throat, which
he compressed tiU a stifled shriek escaped the

man's lips, which was echoed by one from
Meta ; then the young knight swung the

fellow round, and hurled him to the earth.

He fell heavily. Adolf placed his foot upon
his neck, holding him there as firmly as though
he had been rivetted to the earth with a bolt

of iron, and elevating his sword to the troopers,

who hm-ried forward to revenge the fall of

the seneschal, he bade them keep back, or

meet the fate of him who had fallen. At the

sight of their advance, the Baron drew his

sword, and, in a loud voice, summoned his

own people—who, from what Freiderich liad

stated, he believed to be near the spot—to

I
the scene ofaction, which they speedily obeyed,

I running -with an earnestness which shewed
s them to be but too ready to revenge the

I
taimts they had with difficulty previously

I
endured.

I

In an instant the hall was one wild scene

of uproar. The retainers of Count Idenberg
i were as five to one to those of Baron Hainaidt,

and seemed bent on destroying their oppo-

nents ; and the latter were as determined to

5 sell their lives dearly. In spite of the struggles

and screams of Meta, the Baron, imploring

\ her to remain still, and beyond the reach of

I

the weapons, rushed into the thickest of the

I
fight. The shouts, the oaths, and the clashing

of the weapons, added to the piercing shrieks

of Meta, echoed loudly by the hall, soon

brought every one, far and near, in the

building, to the scene of action ; thus every

new comer added to the strength of the

savage retainers of Count Idenberg, while the

chance of continuing the combat, or even of

escaping, grew, on the part of the Baron,

every moment less. Still, however, his people

fought, and that with a spirit and determina-

tion which would have done them credit

under any circumstances.

It was extraordinary to see the young

knight, Adolf, youthful as he was, standing

like a rock amidst the combatants, blows

raining upon liim, and yet glancing ofi", leaving

him unhurt ; while those who received the

fall of his weapon had serious cause to re-

member it. Many a groan followed the

clatter of his sword, as it descended with the

swiftness of thought upon the object aimed

at ; many a spear was levelled at his breast,

which his good sword, at a blow, severed in

twain ; but numbers kept arriving— the

combat thickened—shouts, cries, and groans
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rent the air, and in the midst of the tumult

a tall figure made its appearance among the

combatants. Soon the voice of the stranger

was heard above that of all others ; soon his

blows fell with a louder crash than those of

any other ; and then there was a confused i

ery mingUng vnih the shouts, and quickly it

assumed the sound of " Frank Merit !" Frank
Merit !" Voice after voice took up the ciy,

and repeated it until the hall echoed with his

name. The men appeared to fight with a
fresh enthusiasm when they knew he was

first instance, to support liim. As they dis-

appeared, Frank again addressed the Baron

—

" My lord, you would quit this castle with
the Lady Meta," he said, " I have but just
arrived, and, it seems, in time. Gaston Von
Wurstwesel, whom I met in the court-yard,

and who was hastening to your assistance, has
told me alL I haA-e only to repeat my sorrow
that one so noble, and in all ways so worthy,
should have been so villanously insulted ; but
the insulter has paid his penalty. The people
who were but his jjuppets, and, therefore.

present, and the Baron's retainers bad harder \
scarcely to be blamed that they did what they

work than ever to stand theii' ground, though \ were commanded to do, will no longer oppose
they rallied round the Baron and his nephew,

|
your departure ; they "will not dare to do it,"

and disdained to fly, even to purchase life. \
he added, raising his voice. " Yet, my lord,"

It was strange, and not a little to his antago-
|
he continued, " ere you go, I would speak a.

nists, that Count Idenberg's retainers were \
word with you alone."

those whom Fi-ank Merit attacked, bidding
\

" Frank Merit," exclaimed the Baron, " I

them as he did so, in a voice of thunder, |
thank you for your interposition ; it was most

desist, and enforcing his words with blows, i important, and rendered in such a fashion as-

which fell with terrific force. So well did he \ a bold heart may feel proud to hear spoken of.

second his exhortations for a cessation, that i I know you to stand high in my brother's,

one by one the combatants held their hands. I confidence, but it is such confidence as I
The fight was suspended, the uproar hushed, s cannot agree with, and of a character I cannot

as well as it could be, that his voice might be j
countenance. There is a mystery which for

heard ; and then he exclaimed, in a voice that the last few months lias himg over this,

penetrated to the hearts of many, as it did to I
castle, which, in veiling motives, has also

the ears of all

—

'
\ degraded cliaracters. This mystery will be

" Put up your weapons, all you who follow s penetrated ere long, and then let those who
the banner of Count Idenberg, unless he i

still keep the shadow over them see that the

woidd have me for a foe. Up with them }
imveiling brings them not what they look for.

all, I say ! I speak not lightly, nor punish
|
I still render you thanks for the service you

slightly. Who is he that holds his weapon ;
have but now done me, but not seeing any

still menacingly?"
I
benefit to be derived in an interview un-

He glanced his bright eye around him as \
attended by any one but ourselves, I must.

he spoke, and all the rude retainers he had
addressed, as frightened children before a

harsh master, did as he commanded. Baron
Hainault's followers still held their weapons
prepared for attack, but to them he did not

look j when he saw that he had been obeyed,

he turned to Baron Hainault, and said

—

*' I am sorry, my lord, that you should be

thus treated beneath this roof, where it should

be your's to command rather than be dictated

to. Point me out the man, my lord, who first

heaped this indignity upon you—trust me, he

will not rejDeat it.

decline it."

" I Avill not insult you so far, Baron
Hainault, by saying you have nought to fear

from a conversation alone with me," returned

Frank Merit ; " your smile is enough to answer
any sucn sujjposition ; and though yon doubt
me, seeing no benefit to be derived from a
few moments devoted singly to me, still do I

repeat, I would speak to you, ere you go,

alone."

"Again I repeat, I decline it," returned

the Baron, haughtily. " I know of nought
you can have to say which you cannot repeat

The seneschal, who laid senseless, ha\-ing
|
before all ; I wish to hear nothing which all

been trampled imder foot by the combatants,
\
may not hear."

was speedily dragged forth, even before the

Baron could speak ; and as soon as Frank
Merit perceived him, he exclaimed

—

" I looked for no less a knave."

He called by name two of the men who
had fought at the bidding of the senseless

seneschal, and bade them fling the body in

the moat ; wliich order they obeyed with as

much alacrity as they had prepared, in the

" You do, my lord," returned Frank, coolly,

"A moment's converse with you will convince

you what I liave to say is for your ear alone,

and that which you would be far from wishing

should be made known. You must hear me
ere you depart."

" Must !" echoed the Baron. " Must !"

"Aye, my lord, if you will have it so

—

must !" reiterated Frank, " What I have to

)



say concerns thy safety, and not thine alone,
I
another moment this singular display of vin-

but others ; thy reftisal to hear me will ; dictiveness had passed away. " This Grand
plunge them into difficulties from which thou ; Duke, this Prince," he continued, in a tone of
wilt not be able to extricate them. Wilt J bitter scorn, "has fixed his piincely gaze
thou hear me, now V \ upon your fair niece. The Count Idenberg

" Lead on, I will follow thee to the court- I has some fooHsh fancy that he will wed her.

yard," returned the Baron, believing he saw '> Baron, he is coming here with a crowd of
in the calm face and high brow of Frank an "> retainers, upon pretext of pajdng a visit ; he
expression above cunning or deceit. " My \ piirposes carrying her oflf, and when he has
retainers, as well as my nephew and niece,

I
dishonored her—aye, thou may'st well clench

will quit these walls unmolested ?"
( thine hands—will he, think you, make her his

" The knave who dares to raise a hand or > Duchess T'

'wag a tongue at one, shall meet with a rebuke
from me he will not lightly forget," cx'ied

Frank, in a voice heard by all.

" 'Tis well," exclaimed the Baron. " Move
forward," he ejaculated to his men, and with

Adolf and his trembling niece, who could not

help casting a grateful look at Frank for

ending this fearful fray, which he noted and
seemed to feel strongly, he passed from the

hall into the open court-yard. While Adolf
was busy seeing his fail' cousin safely seated

upon the back of a strong steed, and his own
good Nordgestirn ready for depaii;ure, the

" My brother would tear the heart from
his body," cried the Baron, trembling with
passion, " did he dream the Duke dared hold
such a thought."

" Not he. Baron ; nay, never chafe that I
tell you plain truth, returned Frank, "he
would not care, I have tested him, tried him
—I have found him what I loathe. Baron
Hainault, desperate fortunes may have made
me a questionable man, but I have never been
absolutely a villain—I have a conscience. The
first moment I foimd to what a depth of vil-

lany Count Idenberg would descend, I hated
Baron followed Frank to a retii-ed part of the I him ; but of this anon—I have news even of
quadrangle. As soon as they were out of

:

hearing, the latter exclaimed

—

" My lord, I forgive your mistrust of me

—

perhaps I have earned it, but it has ended.

Your brother would now as gladly take my
life as lately he would have trusted every-

thing he held dear with me ; more bitter

foes than we may not exist. Yet tJiink not

meanly of me ; believe not, because I have

parted, and that in anger, from him, I would
have saved you and your fair niece the more.

I would have done the same had I been to

him as I have been. I have no secrets of his

to tell—at least, mean not to do so ; all I

have to say, concerns you. You must not

return to Antwerp—at least, openly, for it is

this matter, which will astonish you when
you hear of it. There is not time now

;
you

have but one path open to you—you must
retxim at your best speed to the castle from
whence you came. There for the present thou
wilt be safe."

"Safe!" echoed the Baron, scornfully, as
though his com-age by that remark was ques-
tioned.

"Aye!" replied Frank, with the same un-
moved calmness he had, with one exception,

hitherto displayed, " or, if it 'twill please thee
better, thy niece vnll there be safe. It is the
only road you can take without being inter-

cepted, either by the Duke Estevan, or the
Count Idenberg, who, ere long, will make

your brother's kind intent to seize and im- < his appearance here, though his stay will be
prison you

;
perhaps, slay you. You start,

j
short

"

but I utter no more than trath. You cannot I

be ignorant pf the attempts making silently ?

to once more enslave the people
;

you are :

known to be too friendly in your disposition \

towards them to be suffered the chance of >

siding with them when the struggle takes I

place. The Count Idenberg has undertaken >

to provide for you, and if he obtains posses- > you have not one second to spare to reflection,

sion of you he will
;
you know him, and can \ If by acting in opposition to it you beheve

guess how. You cannot remain here one '; you shall insui-e the Lady Meta's welfare, re-

hour longer, for by that time the Duke
I
main : but I fear you will learn, when too

Estevan will be here. Ha ! I see by your \ late, that I spoke truly, meaning &irly and
start you hate him—hate him as I do—as I { friendly."

do—as I do !" He ground his teeth as though >
" I see not why I should doubt thee," said

he would reduce them to powder, and clenched ; the Baron, in a tone which displayed a resolu-

his hands as he reiterated the words ; but in
i
tion formed to be abided by ; " of two evila

The Baron mused for a moment upon what
he had heard. Frank suffered his silence to

remain undisturbed, until he thought there

had been sufficient time for liis communication
to have its due weight, and then he said

—

" Baron, if you follow my advice—Which is

honest, no matter what I seem in your eyes

—



thou hast counselled the least. I will follow

thy advice, for it Avill leave me to act freely,

while my niece will not be in jeopardy, though
I may not be by her side."

"Whip and spur then, my lord," cried Frank,

with sudden animation, "you will need it.

For myself I must remain here, at all hazards,

until you are beyond pui'suit ; then—but no
matter. Away, my lord, wait not for another

word."

Frank, as he spoke, walked to the spot

where Adolf and Meta were waiting their

uncle, who, with a swift step, followed the

singular being the Baron had been conversing

with. He vaulted into his saddle, and with a

single exclamation of thanks to Frank Merit,

he led the way to the castle gates, which, at

a sign from the latter, were thrown open, the

drawbridge lowered, and the little cavalcade

passed into the free space beyond. Baron
Hainault was a man who, having once accepted

counsel, followed it to the letter. He there-

fore urged his people forward ; while, by his

own example, he kept Adolf and his niece,

who was mounted upon a s'svift steed, which

she managed ^vith skUl, at a rapid pace. Half
an hour had scarcely elapsed, when Freiderich,

who had been riding in advance, turned his

steed, and approaching Baron Hainault, said,

hastily

—

" My lord, in the tm-n of the road yonder

is a cloud of dust, which could only be occa-

sioned by a very large body of horsemen. Is

it your pleasure we meet them, or retire while

they pass V
The Baron turned liis eyes in the direction

in which his retainer pointed, and observed

the cloud he had mentioned. It was very ex-

tensive, and by its density and length, showed

there must indeed be a large body of horse-

men, to have I'aised it. To encounter them
was not the Baron's object; 'he therefore

glanced round foi a spot which would be large

enough to secrete liim and his companions.

The ruins of a building, which had been for-

merly a convent, stood close at hand, and
without waiting for reflection, he ordered his

retainers to repair to them, and spurred his

horse thither. They had barely sheltered

themselves within the convent walls, when the

advance guard of the coming troop wheeled

rapidly round the turning of the road and

appeared in sight. They gallopped briskly

forward, their bright casques and breast-

plates flashing in the sun, and their glittering

pennons fluttering gaily. The Baron watched

them attentively as their numbers increased

and passed on, and then murmured

—

" That aiTay is no holiday-suit to do homage
to a fair dame ; this cloud of spearmen was

I
never marshalled forth on such an errand ; I
know the Duke better than believe it. My
counsellor hath not deceived me—the fellow

meant me honestly ; I shall henceforth follow

his dictation ^vith freer vitII."

As he spoke, a thicker cluster of horsemen
appeared in sight ; their dresses were brighter,

handsomer, but not less martial than the array
of those who preceded them. A plume, or

i rather a cluster of white feathers graced the
helm of one rider in particular ; in him the
Baron recognised the Duke Estevan. His
brow lowered, liis teeth grated harshly as his

eye fell upon him; but he made no exclama-
tion. The cavalcade swept past, and even at

that moment was the flash and report of a
:
gun. The Duke staggered as though he wovdd

: fall from his horse ; a rush of horsemen hid him
from the Baron's eyes, and a body of troopers

instantly sepai'ated themselves from their com-
panions to discover who had discharged the

piece. The thin blue smoke from the exploded
powder was seen to issue from a grove of trees

some little distance from the ruins of the con-

vent, and curl in fanciful wreaths, until, com-
mingling with the air, it was lost to sight. It

was to this spot the troopers directed their

attention ; actuated with one feeling, they
urged their steeds into its recesses, and could

be seen winding among the trees searching

with a closeness which promised them success.

Baron Hainault quickly surmised that a failure

to unkennel the delinquent in the grove of
trees, would induce the seekers to extend their

scrutiny, and in all probability bring them to

the ruins; he, thei-efore, prepared himself for

the meeting. The confusion into wliich Duke
Estevan 's attendants had been tlu'own by this

unexpected incident, had not prevented their

continuing their route ; and whUo the caps

and hauberks of the troops were yet glittering

among the trees, they had passed far on their

way. It was not, however, safe for the Baron
and his people yet to quit their covert, as

their discovery, if they had, must have been
inevitable ; they still, thereforej kej^t close,

waiting but the departure of the troopers to

take their own. Strict silence had been pre-

served while they lay liidden—not a word had

been spoken—scarce a gesture made. The
approach of a footstep, though stealthily made,

cracking the dry twigs and rustling through

the long grass, was consequently heard by all.

A man, in an instant afterwards, made his

appearance ; he was habited as a peasant, save

that the whole of his dress was black, which

was a color rarely worn by the peasantiy ; his

face was ghastly pale, and looked winter from

the contrast afforded by a profusion of black

hair which fell from his temples, and also
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covered the greater part of his face in the ; moment's ins])ection, his eyes rested on Baron

shape of huge whiskers and mustachios. He i Hainault : he instantly lowered his musket,

bore in his hand a musket, and, to all intents I and, with an air of profound respect, advanced

and piu'poses, was the man who tired the ; towaixls him.

r

GUNTIN WATSYS VISITS MICHAEL FLCF.S IN THE V/ATCH TOWER.

bullet at the Duke. He appeared suprised at
|

" Baron Hainault," he exclaimed, in a voice

the sight of the Baron and his people, and im- which sounded strangely hollow, «I liave met

pulsively raised his weapon, ready for instant, you unexpectedly, but not undesiredly. I

use. He glanced quickly round, and after a" \
was about to seek you in Antwerp. I am



commissioned to deliver this packet to you,"

—he produced one as he spoke ;
—

" and was

commanded to request thee to use all dispatch

in complying with its contents."

The Baron took it, and glancing hastily

at the superscription, he tore it open, and

perused a document it enclosed with signs of

wonder and agitation. Thrice did he read it

ere he made an exclamation, and then folding

it, he placed it in his belt, and said

—

" It shall receive my speediest considera-

tion."

The man bowed, and retired as stealthily

as he had approached.
" WiU you not a.sk him v/hether 'twas he

who but now discharged the piece ?" inquired

Adolf, eagerlj'-.

'' Ask nothing," returned the Baron, briefly.

" See, the troopers have retired from yon

trees, and followed their comrades, without

effecting their object ; let us take our depar-

ture also, we liave need of haste."

He was obeyed, and leaving their retreat,

they set forward upon their journey. Some-

thing to Adolf's sui-jii-ise, he found that liis

uncle chose a different route to that he had

taken on quitting the castle, to which he was

now returning; but as he had been desired

not to question him, he refrained from in-

quiring the reason. The road now chosen

laid along the banks of the Rhine, and

afforded Adolf fair opportunities for sw-eet

converse with his cousin on the beauty and

romantic nature of its scenery. Little cared

he for tke motive wliich had induced Ids

uncle to take this route—he was too happy

in tlie society of the Lady I\Ieta, and the

evident pleasure she enjoyed from the con-

templation of surrounding objects, in which

he certainly was included. He lost no oppor-

tunity of rendering her progress as pleasant

and as free from care as the natm-e of her

situation Avoidd allow. Towards nightfall

they stopped at a hostel, situated on the side

of a road whidi woimd on the borders of the

river; the prospect was beautifid, and the

appearance of the house, if humble, was at

least clean and commodious. They passed

the night there, and in the morning the

Baron annoimced his intention of remaining

that day. It was a beautiful day; the sun

shone brightly, the bird's sang sweetly, and

the clear, fresh air, as it blew upon their faces,

was fidl of fragrance. Adolf and his fair

cousin, with the Baron's consent, wandered

happily in the many beautiful spots with

which the neighbom'hood was studded ; hours

flew lightly by them in their recalled memo-
ries of the past and fond hopes of the future

;

time had no mark to show how it passed

\
away. The blue vaidt of Heaven above them,

\ undecked by a cloud, the gi'een trees, and
( flowers, with their bright and varied hues,

\ filling the air with their fragrance ai'ound

; them, and the sense of the presence of each

\ to the other, robbed the day of its hours, and

i
made it glide by simply as a time of extreme

^
happiness. While they were indulging in

! the communion of their hearts, a far different

\ scene was enacting at the hostel.

\ Towai'ds noon, a large body of horsemen

\ arrived ; they were followed by a second and
-; a third, until nearly two hundred men sur-

\ rounded the hoiise. The separate leaders,

i however, dismissed the greater portion of
> then* troops to a i-endezvous a2:)pointed by
< them, allo\ving only a few, equal in number

\ to the Baron's attendants, to remain. They

\ entered the hostel, and were she^vn into .the

apai"tment which contained the Baron, and
; where he apparently was waiting their ap-

\ proach. He greeted them as they entered

\ with friendliness, but not -wath familiarity

;

\ indeed, the deportment of the comers was

\ i-emarkably grave, and an air cf mysteiy

\ reigned over all pertaining to them. The
\ Baron himself seemed to have altered the

i genenxl mildness of his character into a stern

; sedateness, sympathising with the demeanor
; oi his visitors. Little was .said on either side

i UBtn after they were seated, and the wine,

\ which had been placed \ipon the table, had

\ been circulated ; then one of the guests sj)oke

< of matters wliich it was soon plain were of

\ fearful importance ; others followed of no less

\ terrible import, and were discussed with a

\ tone and manner which dis];)layed a knowledge

\ of posses.sing the power to wield an engine

\ ten^ific and overwhelming in its nature. The
\ actions of those great in wealth and rank were

s discussed and enlarged upon, and fearful

\
pimishments })i'oposed, which made it evident

\ tkat these men possessed some exti-aordinaiy

\ means of compassing the destruction of the

\ mighl^est m the laud. The pimishment of

\ nobles, surrounded by thousands of retainers,

< was spoken of and treated as both easy and

\
sure of accomplishment—a lightness which

I
did not characterise their discussion upon

{ deeds which had rendered the punishment

\
both just and deserved. In the midst of an

< animated discussion, they were all startled by

\ a A'oice, exclaiming, in a loud, deep tone

—

" I crave your attention, nobles ; I seek

not to know your secrets, and would have ye

be conscious, while raising your voices thus

loudly, that I am by."

They turned to look at the speaker with a

sternness and fierceness of gesture which

mi"-ht have cowed a bold heart ; but they
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had no common person to deal with. The
|

Baron saw, with much sm-prise and anger,
|

that it was Frank Merit who had thus in-
\

truded upon tlieir privacy.
I

"How now!" he cried, "what has brought
^

thee thus unbidden into a council chamber, \

held so sacred as to make such an act com- \

promise thy life? Speak, and that quickly." ;

" My Lord Baron, I am a man who holds ;

life at its just value. The fear of death v/ould
\

never lead me out of a path I had luidertaken,
\

even though that death were what most men ;

would esteem terrible; but I am an initiated ;

—even a fehmenote—and may claim admit- ;

tance to your secret tribxxnal." He made a >

sign, which was instantly recognised. " I
;

request your pardon for not paying the usual ';

coiu'tesy of not praying admittance to an audi- ;

ence, but the matters I would speak to ye ~

upon ai'e urgent—brooking no delay. Had I •

waited your leisiire, desiring to be spoken
;

with, ye had perhaps refused to see me, or, at
5

least, deeds which thou would'st be desirous '=

to avoid would have been accomplished, with-
\

out the possibility of counteracting them." \

" What are those deeds 1" inquired one of

;

the council. I

" Thou shalt hear," he retiu-ned. " Firstly, 5

as thou'ii; the chief members of the Fehni- ;

gerichte, bound by your oath to hear charges,
\

investigate them, compel the accused to appear
\

to answer them and suffer punishment as they I

shall prove guilty, so do I an^aign Count Iden-
\

berg on heaA-y charges, affecting even his life, ?

and do pray you to cite him to appear to
5

answer them witliin a month of the present
\

time, at any spot you may think proper to
;

name." \

" What are the charges'?" inquired the Baron
|

Hainault, tiying to maintain a steady voice.
\

'• My Lord Baron, painfid as it must be to \

you to listen," replied Fx'ank, "yet stUl must \

you hear them ; and when you know all, far
\

less will be your repugnance at the accusation
\

or its consequences. I charge him with mur-
der—a foiil, cruel, and unprovoked murder. \

I have many other charges as heavy, but let <

that one suffice." <..

" The murder of whomf asked the Baron, '.

fixing his eyes uj)on Frank with an eagle's '•

glance. ;°
. , . i

" His wife," replied Frank, uttering the J

words witli eA'ident reluctance. \

" Of whom T cried the Baron, starting to
\

his feet with a countenance of horror. \

Frank repeated his w-ords, but in a low
\

tone, as though he well knew the anguish he \

was inflicting, and would have spared it, had \

there been a way. The Baron stared v/ildly at <

him for a moment, and said, in hollow tones— <

" Is this true ?"

" I swear it is, by all that is sacred 1" re-

turned Frank.

The Bai-on sunk upon his chair, and, ^\^.th

a sudden burst of uncontrollable gi'ief, bowed
his head upon the table, and bmied it in liis

hands. No one offered to break in upon his

anguish, although all but Frank Merit were

sm-prised at this excess of feeling, conjectuiing,

and that truly, that it was not caused by the

sudden knowledge of his brother's crime. A
dead silence reigned, each looking in wonder
upon the other, untU the Baron himself broke

it. He raised his head—his face was as white

£us marble, his lip quivered ; he bit it hard,

and, Avith parched tongue, forced out a few
words, hoarse and dissonant.

" I pray yoiu- pardon," he said, " for this

display of weakness ; nature mtII have its

sway : I cannot turn my humanity to

marble, though now I wish I could. ThLs is

an miexpected blow, and much affects me
;

bear with me but for a minute, and I will be

stem and calm as death."

He quitted his chair as he spoke, and paced

the room with hasty steps, and then I'eseating

himself, said to Frank

—

"What are yoiu- proofs of this terrible

assertion T
" Such as shall command belief," he replied,

" but you will not need them now."
" No," returned one of the council, kindly

desiring to save Count Hainault further pain,

" there will be time enough when you appear

to substantiate your accusation at the great

assembly ; and fad you not to appear then as

you would not pei-il your so\d."

Frank bowed sometliing haughtily at this

command, and exclaimed

—

" I shall need no exhortation to appear, for

there \\ill be other charges to prove of no less

importance than this, as you will find, my
lord."

" How mean you ?" he inqtiired.

" I arraig-n also the Grand Duke Estevan

upon charges of the gi'eatest magnitude," he

returned. " I charge him with fratricide, as

well as with crimes as fearful and black as it

is in the power of man to commit. He is

even now raging at the frustration of a foul

design he had purposed effecting, of which

Baron Hainault is cognisant. There are

othc-rs he is meditating ; one, Count Lieben-

stein, which deeply concerns thee."

" Li what feshion T asked the noble.

" Yoii own a large estate ujion the banks

of the Lippe, adjoining liis territory," re-

turned Frank, " presented to an ancestor by a

progenitor of Duke Estevan, for saving his

life from assassins. The Duke has laid claim
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to it, and is about to levy a large troop to

drive your people from it."

" Ijuy claim to it I" exclaimed the noble,

unconsciously suflfering extreme astonishment

to get the better of his usual stern coldness.
" He has no claim—he dare not do it."

" He has dared to jjrefer a claim to the

Emperor, so artfully contrived, so feasible,

that the Emperor has ratified it."

" Impossible !" cried Count Liebenatein.
" It is truth," returned Frank ;

" he asserts
;

the gift to thy ancestor was but for life, and
:

hath pi'oduced an ancient document to that :

effect; but it is not yom* estate he covets—it ;

is to be revenged upon you for ste])ping

so contrived foi- a proper number of the

feJcmenotes to take him in the fact, he Avill

escape as he has hitherto done. What sayest

thou. Baron Hainault f

'

The Baron, who had sunk into a deep fit of

musing, started on hearing himself addressed.

He looked wildly round, utterly unconscious

of all that had been said. On its being
repeated, he said

—

" Few men who have crossed him but have
rea.son to curse him ; he is the friend of the

\dle ; the despised and hated of the virtuous.

If the Feltm-yerichte hath power—if it is not
an institution to be laughed to scorn by those

who depend upon their rank and followers

between him and the min of the daughter of for immiuiity from punishment for monstrous
a burgomaster—for i)reventing him returning crimes—he shall be punished, and that as

a good service done him by the father, l)y
|
tremendously as our laws will permit. Let

destroying his child. It is not the only point '> him be forfehmed; let him be served ; and if

on which you have thwarted him, and you - he appear not, let justice take its course. He
and your family are doomed to destruction.

It is not to mere assassination he will resort

in order to fulfil liis scheme of vengeance ; it

is his intent to overrun your estate, jjillage

hath lived too long—he is rank on the earth;

it cries for his blood, and it shall di-ink it and
be appeased."

" It is agreed—it is affreed !" cried the
your castle, give up the CJountess and her ' members of the council, spontaneously,

daughters to the mercy of liis troopers, hunt
|

" I Avill write the citation, and thou shalt

you down, and hang you. Such is his ex- > serve it, Frank Merit, if 'twill please thee to

pressed intention. To prevent this, you must
cite him instantly to ajjpear before your
court.

forfehmed.

fehmenotes and 8clivj)]}en, who will gladly

sacrifice him to justice : if not, I will myself

undertake it, and should I meet him alone, he

had better encounter a wild boar in its fury

than stand before me."
" Hast thou been injured by him ?" asked

Count Liebenstein.
" In the deepest, deadliest degree," returned

Frank, speaking with intense bitterness. "AH
the sin and shame which cling to me like

feathers to pine gum, I owe to him. I would
have repaid it ere tliis, but Fortune has

favored him ;—thi-ice have I been siu*e he

would have fallen beneath my knife or bullet,

still has he escaped ; secret armour, and
being incessantly surrounded by guards, have

enabled him successfully to baffle me ; and I

now accuse liim to the tribunal, that it may
place in my hands the power of avenging the

injuries I have received from liim, more surely

than I have hitherto been able to obtain."

" He is himself the chief of a tribunal, and
must be tried by the superior court," ex-

claimed one of the council ;
" he is too cun-

ning to refuse to appear, but he will take

care not to appear until the Emperor presides

in pei'son, and then he will bring such a

cloud of suborned witnesses, to swear what-

ever he may command, that, imless it can be

do so," exclaimed the Baron.
" I will do it gladly," he returned ; he shall

He may refuse, and then must he be I liave it, though he command his people to cut

d. There are hundreds of hands, < me in pieces as I serve it."

" "We will guard against that : thei'e shall

be -witnesses who shall swear to the serving,

and aid thee if thou need'st it," said the

Baron, taking up a pen and commencing the

citation.

" I have two accusations here from a Fehme-
note, denouncing one MiQhael Flors, a painter,

and one Quintin Matsj-s, both of Antwerp,"
exclaimed Count Liebenstein.

" How !" ejaculated the Baron, raising his

head from his occujiation. " I know the painter

well—an enthusiast in his art. Of what is he
accused ?"

" Both are accused of treason to the state/'

returned the Count. " The painter is charged

with associating and aiding by counsel, a band
of conspirators upon whom the State hath

had its eye ; and the latter is accused of slay-

ing a peaceful retainer of Adelbert Count
Von Haalst, as well as being an obnoxious

treasoner. They can be cited to appear at

the same time and place."

" Who is the accuser ?" asked the Baron,

with a scornful smile.

" Wilhelm Von Sturm," returned the Count.
" He is the accuser of both."

"A servant of the Count Von Haalst," ex-

claimed Frank ^lerit ;
" as Avorthy of credit

as Duke Estevan of Heaven. Some people



belonging to Count "Von Haalst, would fain

have carried off the painter's daughter a prize

for their noble master ; but this same Quiutin

Matsys, than whom a nobler youth lives not,

crossed them ; he slashed one of the knave's

shoulders, but slew him not. Thus is it he is

charged of treason by Count Yon HaaLst's

serA'-ant, who knows him not, and, indeed,

never saw him."
" I believe thee, Frank Merit," observed the

Baron. " My nephew saved the maiden from
the hands of the Count, and consigned her

to the keeping of this same Quintin Matsys
spoken of, whom, as we approached Antwerj^,

we met seeking her. It was the same youth
who brought the ring from my niece, Meta,

which told me of her danger. The accusation

is false, and may not be entertained."
" Still it hath been sworn to, and we must

serve the citation," said Count Lieben stein.

"The accused will right themselves before the

tribunal
;

yoiu' testimony, Baron, will be

sufficient, and the perjurer will be iDunished

as he deserves."
" Let it be so," observed the Baron. " Here

is the citation for the Duke Estevan ; if thou
canst not serve it upon him, affi.x it to the

castle gates, and acquaint the warder, that

upon pei-il of being hung, he causes the

Duke to be informed of its service—it will

suffice."

He tendered liim the citation as he con-

ckided. Frank tocY it, and placed it care-

fidly in his belt, and said, as he prepared
to quit the room

—

"TheCountldenberg will not be forgotten
!"

The Baron started at the mention of his

brother's name ; but, recovering himself, and
assuming a lofty carriage, he replied

—

" Trust me, he shall not. I am sworn to

do justice to all ; I will keep my oath, let the
sacrifice of feeling be what it may."

Fi'ank inclined his head respectfully, and
quitted the room, but reappeared almost in-

stantly, dragging in a man habited as a
trooper.

"Here is an eaves-dropper—a stranger

—

not even a schiippen. He has heard all that
has passed," he cried.

" He is doomed !" exclaimed Count Lieben-
stein, sternly. He clapped his hands thrice,

and four men, habited in deep black, with
masked faces, appeared by a side door in

answer to his summons. A few questions

were jDut to the unhappy wi-etch, who con-

fessed having dogged Frank Merit's steps and
listened to all that had passed, but uttered

the most teri'ific oaths that he would not
divulge Avhat he had heard. They availed

liim nothing ; he was borne struggling from
the apartment to a cluster of trees at the
back of the house, and was instantly hanged.
A knife was placed in the tree, that passers

by might shudder as they looked upon the
terrible and summary justice of the Fehm-
gerichte.

THE STORMIXG OF THE WATCH TOV^ETl.

R^/JHE first act of Quintin Matsys
'^^ upon gaining his home, was
'"} to seek his sister, and with

as much conciseness, but as

much clearness as possible,

,ts)^^ to relate what had befallen

IVIichael Flors ; at the same
time he represented the situation of Agnes,
her fright, her agony, her loneliness, in such
vivid colours, as efiectually to rouse the
tenderest sympathy in her behalf He had
but to hint his wish to Blanche that she
would, though a stranger, visit and endeavor
to cheer her ; she offered readily, and with a
manner which made it delightful for him to

accept her proffered kindness. She knew it

was no time to jest—she could see by the

expression of his features how deeply in-

terested he was, and had the wisdom as well

as the kindness to forbear sly allusions, mean-
ing observations, and sarcastic remarks—the

usual custom upon such occasions—thougli

she had discovered he loved the painter's

daughter. She attired hei'self quickly, and
accompanied him to the residence of Flors,

They were scarcely ushered into the painting-

room, ei'e Agnes flew forward to meet liim,

saying, with the greatest eagerness

—

"Where is my father—have you not i*e-

leased him—have you not disproved the false

chai-ge, and obtained his fi'eedom—is he not

with you T
" Be calm, I entreat you," replied Quintin.

" He is safe and well ; no hann shall come to



him—he shall be restored to you ere many
|
of wliich he was at once a member and a

hours have passed ; cheer your spirits—his > leadei', who were not so thoughtless in the

absence will be short—you must think of it use of their tongues as they were enthusiastic

no more than to fancy he is on a \'isit to ; in the employ of their weapons when occasion

a friend."

" A friend !" she exclaimed bitterly.

" Aye, fair Agnes," he replied, gently, " if

in tliinking so it will I'ob thee of thy anguish.

Fear nt>t, all will yet be well. I have brought

my sister, if you will be troubled with her

required ; he therefore waited but a pause in

the colloquy betw.een his sister and Agnes to

announce his intention of quitting, for the
piu-pose of consolidating the plans he had
foi'med for the release of the painter.

" Fear not," he added, " there are a thousand
society, untd your father is set at liberty ; I < heai-ts in Antwerp who wUl, at a word, raise

thought you would prefer it to the painful i
then- right hands to restore thy father to

loneliness which thy sad thoughts would \ liberty, should other means fail to obtain it

;

occasion thee. I know not if you have friends I console thyself, therefore, for no danger can
whom you would desii-e more earnestly to be ? or shall come to him while absent from thee

;

with you, but this I know, you will not meet \ and that absence shall be so short as to make
thee wonder, when thou seest him again, it

should have occasioned thee such severe grief

Farewell ! I will hasten to the burgomaster
Vanderneer—he can, and will, do much in

" I thank you for your kindness mo.st ? this matter ; and, trust me, nothing shall be
deeply," retiirned Agnes, embracing Blanche ; \ left undone to restore thee once more to
" I am sensible of the generous spirit which |

happiness."

with one Avho will more sincerely sympathise

with thee, or more tndy endeavour to give

thee such consolation as wUl be most grateful

to thee."

prompted this visit, and cannot be too grateful

for it. You are most welcome—it will be a

consolation to have a kind friend near me to

enable me to .support the weight of misery

It M'as strange to see how suddenly the
ex2)rcssion of gratitude, which had illumined

the face of Agnes, faded as he concluded, and
assume the same cold reserve it had once or

this unexpected and undeserved ^'isitation has { twice before displayed. He perceived the

cast upon me ; and if 'twere possible to feel > change in an instant, but was utterly at a

any emotion of gladness, thy presence would ? loss to accoimt for it. She was still as thank-

I'aise it—indeed you are welcome." \
ful, and her words were as strongly expressed

" I am a stranger to you as yet," returned \ as ever, but still there was a coldness which

Blanche, thanking her for her reception, " but pervaded them, not existing a few minutes

ere long, let me trust you will class me as an
|
previously. He could not help a feeling of

earnest friend. I am plain in my manner,
and homely in my thoughts, but I am smcere

;

you will know me such as you see me ; I am
thy humble friend, stiU you will find me a
true one."

vexation crossing over him ; but he hastily

dismissed it, and, atti-il)uting this singular

variability to soitow for her father's po.sition',

he reiterated his intention, particularly the

last, with more fervor than evei*, but vidthout

" Such an one as my heart has long yearned \
succeeding in kindling one spark more warmth

for," exclaimed Agnes, with enthusiasm
; } than she had just exliibited. He departed

" such as for years I have imagined, and, in \ hastily, and in anything but a pleasant mood,

imagining, hoped to be favored with. Oh ! I
How he longed for somebody or something to

Blanche, I see that I require not long to
]
quarrel with ! How hard he tried to unravel

know thee to love thee ; come then to the
j
the meaning of her strange behaAdour, without

place in my heart which hath so long been \
wandering at all near the poiat. There was

vacant—come to it, and reign there with > only one conclusion he aiiived at—certainly

undiAaded sovereignty." \ not an agreeable one—^the last he would have

Agnes leaned her head upon Blanche's \ entertained, but that it woidd force itself upon
shoulder as she uttered the last words, and \ him.

wept unrestrainedly—^Avept as though some
other thought was connected with those she

gave utterance to, biTt which, though it giieved

her. she concealed. Blanche pi-essed her to

her heart, and spoke soothingly to her.

" She sees that I love her," thought he
;

" she feels the services I have done her are

not to be passed over Avith a shake of the

hand and a smooth word; she has all the

kindness of the gentlest of hearts, and wotdd

Quintin, who could not look upon the weep-
I
render her thanks as she has done—Avannly,

ing maiden without feeling a sensation of
I
fervently ; but she loves me not, and fears her

painfal sympathy, determined upon leaving i enthusiastic gi-atitude may be misconstrued

his sister with Agnes, and departing to \isit
|
into a tenderer feeling, and compels herself, in

such of the young men enrolled in the band, \ violence to her own wishes, to show a reserve,



tliat I may not build np hopes never to be \ " Supposing T were to bid thee consult the
realised. My eyes, my words, the tone of my
voice, must all tell how much I love her ; and
to prevent my being wounded at some futiire

time by a refusal when I might anticipate a

consent, she puts on a colchiess she does not

feel. Now, God is a witness how hard a blow
this is to my heart ! But rather than give the

beloved one pain, I will biiry it deeply in my

glass, and look into thy heart, what tlien?"

exclaimed Quintin, aflecting a gallantry he
was far from feeling. Adeline blushed vio-

lently, then turned pale as death, and making
a desperate effort to support the tone she had
previously used, she said

—

" I am not a judge in my own case."
" ISTor in mine," returned Quintin, quickly,

soul, and she shall not see I love as I do, but > witnessing this sudden emotion displayed by
shall perceive nought but the affection of a true l Adeline with some consternation. " My heart
friend in my future conduct to her. Great \ is untouched," he added, " or if not untouchtM^,

Spirit ! give me but strength of heart to carry \ it will not prevent me passing through life to

out my ]')urpose, and I "will fight the great 5 niy grave as singly as I have lived liitherto."

battle of life as resignedly as may be, and go
^

"A strange determination," she exclaimed,

to the grave singly, honoring her, and dying
I
scarcely recovered from the confusion into

imwedded for her sweet sake."

With a sorrowful spirit he soiight the house

of the burgomaster Vanderneer. He was from
home, but his fair daughter, Adeline, was
within, and Avith some of her brightest smiles

she welcomed our hero.

" My flither told me thou wert coming, friend

Quintin," she exclaimed, " and bade me receive

shee kindly—as if I should not do that with-

out liis bidding. Pray seat thyself, my father

will be back anon. He said if thou shouldst

call ere his return, thou wert to wait, for he

would fain see thee upon pressing matters;

so prithee be seated. You are pale—you are

not well. What hath happened to make thee

look so sorrowful 1 Come, tell me, and let me
be thy physician; you will find me skilfid

—

at least, sincere; and that is more than can

be said of all the men of physic in the

universe. What is thy ailment-—is it near

thv heartf

which his sudden remark had thrown her.
" But a decided one," he rejoined. There

was a disagreeable pause of a minute ; it was
however broken by the sudden entrance of

: Vanderneer.
Aha ! thou here 1 I am glad thou'rt here,"

he cried. " I have news for thee, friend Quin-
tin—news for thee."

" Is it of Michael Florsf asked Quintin,

eagerly.

" Aye, he is closely connected with it," re-

turned Yanderneer. " I have been riding
liither and thither as swiftly as my stout steed

would carry me in his behalf I was not pre-

sent at liis examination, but I have had an
interview with Count Idenberg."

" ludeed I" exclaimed Quintin j
" and what

was the i-esultl"

" Yery little good to be obtained ii-om one
who keeps no stock of it on hand," returned
the bui'gomaster ;

" he called our friend a foid

Na.j, thou woiddst be my confessor also," < conspii-ator—said he had proofs of his treason

returned Quintin, with
cheerftd

" Not so," she returned gaily, " for then I

should require to know all thy suis ; and
St. Ursula protect me ! they would tenrify a
stouter ear than mine. No, Quintin, I desire

not so long a catalogue as a history of thy

an attempt to be \
in Ins possession, from one whose rank placed

\
his word above suspicion ; but that I doubted,

for many a man of rank woidd be poor indeed
if he had only his word to depend upon for

credit. He possessed the waiTant of the

Emperor to justify him in his conduct, and as

T spoke warmly in the name of my fellov/-

delinquencies, and thy vii'tues are Avritten in \
citizens as well as myself, he promised me

thy face and figure," she added, with an arch that Michael Flors should have a fail- trial,

glance. " I can see one, and I desire not
I
and be dealt A\'ith as the evidence pi'oved his

to hear the other. I ask thee but as thy I innocence or substantiated his guilt. I suc-

leech would require of thee—a detail of thy I ceeded, also, in extorting from him an order

pain, and where it is situated. I know it is \ to see our friend. I shall therefore hasten to

thy heart that is affected, but I would have
thee confess it, in order that I may teach thee

how to cure it."

" How wouldst thou cxu-e it '?" asked Quintin.
" I must first know if the wound really

exists. I must then see the object that caused

it, and know how far the object is itself labor

him, and bid him not despau*, for his friends

will rally round him, and it shall go hard if

these nobles trample upon our liberties and
rights without having good and sufiicient

cause to remember it."

" Would it matter gi-eatly to thee if thou

wert to give me the order, and let me pay the

ing under the same disease, ere I give thee^ \isit to Michael Flors 1" inquii'ed Quintin,

the desired information," she said, laughingly.j with some anxiety of manner.



"No, save that T wish to see him, and bid \ "Indeed we shall," said Adeline, earnestly
h m to hold fast his faith in us, for Antwerp ' j^ressing his hand, which had taken her's as he
shall be levelled with the ground, ere these

nobles thus rob us of our best limner," replied

the burgomaster, speaking enthusiastically.
" What wouldst thou A\dth the order T

" I woiUd see him on mattei's of moment.
I cannot explain them now," said Quintin,
" but they are of considerable importance to

bade her farewell. Qidntin woidd not so far

wound her feelings as not to return the
pressure, but he hesitated as he did so, and in

doing it, compi'^ssed her fingers but slightly,

devoutly -wishing in his heart that they were
the fingers of Agues Floi-s.

Many were the places he visited ere he
him, and ^\'ill have a material eftect in ob- \ bent liis steps to the watch-tower, and many
taining his release. I would not ask the ; were the jiromises of aid he received from
order of thee, but that it would greatly serve

\
those who resolved upon gi^dng it without

a purpose which I have in view." \ asking what the result might be. He ap-
" And what is tliere I woidd not grant

\

preached the river side, and was ferried across

thee, didst thou ask it of me T said the ? by a man who, on learning his destination,

bm'gomaster warmly. " There is the order— \ Adewed him with suspicious eyes, but made
it is the only boon thou liast craved of me > no remark. Quintin wra])ped his cloak closely

since thou didst save my child ; what a churl ; roimd liim, and, as the boat bore liim swiftly

I were to refuse it ! Marry, Quintin, I would \ to the watch- towei-, he regarded the buikUng
I could grant thee a boon worth ha\-ing. T

\
with eyes of curiosity as well as exultation;

never see thee but I feel that I have received

a service of thee of the greatest magnitude,

without having in tlie slightest degi-ee re-

quited it. I would that thou wouldst give

me back the promise thou didst extort from
me, never to make thee a gift until thou didst

ask for it."

"Well, thou see'st I have asked thee for

one, and thou hast granted it," said Quintin,

taking the order with a smile. " I can assure

you it is no small boon, and as such I estimate

it ; I thank you for it, and with your per-

mission, will hasten to make use of it."

" Have you not one half-lioirr to spare us ?"

retm-ned the burgomaster. " It is long since

thou didst favor us \vdth thy company."

"Aye, veiy long," said Adeline, with a

sigh ;
" but there are other friends nearer,

but not tnier."

" Certainly not truer," iterated the bur-

gomaster.

"I never questioned it," said Quintin.
" Believe not, because thou hast not of late

found me a guest, that I have neglected thee

for the sake of others, newer or older friends.

I have not been master of my own actions for

some little time past, and am unlikely to be

for the present ; but when I am, you will find

me ever i-eady to meet you -with the same
feelings, the same sense of the kindness you
have honored me with, which I have ever

evinced. I beg of you now to excuse me,

for though lie felt satisfied that a few hours

would see it unable to resist the forcible entry

of himself and friendn, yet he examined it care-

fully, to see what prospects of resistance it

held out, and where the most vulnerable

point was situated. Before the boat reached

the shore, it was challenged by the sentiy,

who, presenting a musket, bade the boatman
keep off shore, or he would fii-e upon them.

" I must land here—I wish to see the

prisoner who is confined in the tower," ex-

claimed Quintin, in an autlioritative tone.
" You cannot," r-eturned the man; "no one

is allowed to have speech with him."
" I have an order to see him," persisted

Quintin, "and I depart not from hence until

I do."

" Who signed the order?" asked the soldier.

" The Coimt Idenberg," replied Quintin.

The answer appeared to satisfy the man,
for he suffered the boat to land, and walked
with oiu* hero to the door of the watch-tower.

" KJnock loudly," he said, " and show thy

order to whoever answers thy summons. He
wall direct thee where the prisoner is con-

fined."

Quintin followed the man's counsel, and
was answered immediately by a rough-looking

fellow, who stared at him with siu-pidse. He
interrogated Quintin rather rudely, but was
silenced by the sight of the order. He di-

rected him to ascend a flight of stairs, and

for I am on service wliich will not brook < there he would see a jailor, who, upon receiv-

delay." \
ing the order, woidd usher him into the cell

" Well, well, you know best, friend Quin- \ in which Michael Flors was confined. With
tm," said the bm-gomaster, in a friendly tone ; \ a light step, Quintin flew up the staii-s ; ere

" there is my hand, here is my house—come \ he reached the top he encountered a person

when you can, when you will. My good dame
j
descending. A momentary glance showed

and my daughter will always greet you -with a
\
him it was the Coimt Idenberg. He half

hearty welcome." \ buried his face in his cloak, and continued
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his ascent. He saw the glitter of the Count's « A stranger, to see the prisoner, Michael

eye as it lighted upon him, but waited not for
j
Flors," retui-ned the man, in a respectful tone,

recoo-nitiom The Count continued his pro- " He bore an order with your signature

trress until he reached the foot of the stairs,
|
attached, crossed with the name Vanderneer.'*

QUINTIN MATSYS COMPELS THE JAILOR TO DISCLOSE THE CELL IN WHICH MICHAEL FLORS

IS CONFINED.

and then Quintin heard him say, in a harsh
\

" Ha ! was it the burgomaster ?—it looked

voice, to the man who had directed him— not like his form. I wiU wait this visitors

" Who was that who passed me but now return."

upon the stairs

f

Quintin waited to hear no more. He saw

No. U.
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the chances of discovery were very great, and

resolved, at least, to see Flors before he was

detected. He hun-ied forward, and soon en-

coiuitered the jailor, who ushered him into a

small apartment, where he pei'ceived Flors

intently engaged in the perusal of a docu-

ment. Quintin removed his cloak, and shook

warmly the proffered hand of the old man,

who made an exclamation of joy the moment
he saw his young friend.

"It is a soiuy welcome I can offer you in

this dreary den," he exclaimed, " but still you

are welcome to my eyes, and more so that the

obligation is all on my side. And how is my
(laughter, my dear child, my sweet Agnes?
How bears she my absence ? Grievously,

grievously, I doubt not ; but she is safe and

^vell—there is no harm likely to approach her

Avhile we are parted, is there 1 Tell me, for

that fear lias formed the greatest agony I

have suffered m being torn from home.

Shield her, shield her, youth, from harm, as

you have rescued her from it ; she needs a

strong arm and a faithful heart to guard her,

now I am not by her side. You are true and

honest ; I can trust in you ; there is truth

registered in thy face— tJiou w(juldst not

deceive me. Upon you I lean as upon a i-ock

in this storm. If you fail me, then am I

lost."

"You may trust in me, good FLors," ex-

claimed Quintin, affected by this btirst of

anxiety wliich the old man, with tears in his

eyes, displayed. " Evcrytlung which can be

done to render her safe and free from anxiety

on thy account, shall be done."
'• I know it, I know it," ejaculated the old

man, squeezing Quintin's hand, and brushing

the hot tear away as it rolled down his cheek.
'•' Now, rascal," he suddenly exclaimed to the

jailoi', a bui-ly-looking fellow, who was watch-

ing with an expression of wonder the effects

of his emotion, "for what art thou fixing

those glaring eyes of thine upon me ? It is

no part of thy duty to stare at thy prisoner

as though he were some wild beast, nor to

prick up thine ears at every word he may
utter, as though he was speaking treason in

every sentence. Begone, fellow ! thy place is

without—know tliy duty better."

The man seemed overcome by tliis unex-

pected sally; he murmured something that

was inaudible, sought to look important, but

being unable to withstand the brilliant and

commanding glance of the painter, he retired.

His footsteps died away, and Flors said, earn-

estly

—

" Once more, dear friend, thou'rt welcome

to ray lieart—welcome now and ever. Thou
hast now given me the tenderest proof of th}-

friendship—the fii*st hand to save ]ny life in

danger—the first friendly foot to visit me ia

jirison. St. Luke ! destroy my visions if I ever
'> cease to remember thee. I am not manacled
? —you see they have spared me that indignity,

i and I have ' not been without my visitors.

\
Firstly, a knave who bade me, with a friendly

affectation of kindness, confess my guilt, and
give up a list of the conspirators with whom
I was in league. He promised me, if I did,

that I should have my life spared, and be
richly rewarded ; but if I refused, I should

be hung on a gallows fifty feet liigh. I de-

clined ; for, between you and I, not having in

any way been concerned in any conspii'acy, or

being acquainted to my knowledge -with any
conspirator, I should have some difficulty in

consenting ; and on giving my refusal, I believe

I read him such a lectm-e as he will not Hghtly

nor easily forget. He spluttered grotesquely,

and shortly afterwards I was honored "with

I a visit from the Count Ide)il»erg ; he is too

> gi'cat and grand a being to hold converse with
l one humble aa myself, who, for a time, was a

I
companion of the Emperor's. Tliis Count,

I who holds the Emperor's warrant, informs me
< my accuser is a noble, whose proofs I cannot
', confute, let my attempts or evidence be what

I

they may; wMch is sufficient to tell me my
; trial ujjun this groundless charge v>i\\ be most
; unfair. He has given me this paper to sub-

: scribe to, whicli contains terms similar to those
• proffered by the fellow who first visited me
here. I sliall be permitted to escape—mark
that !—if I consent to perjure myself ; but

am to be hung if I adhere to the truth, and
spurn the offer made me. I had just finished

its perusal as you entered."

" A.nd formed your determination also V
said Quintin, interrogatively.

" My dear young friend," replied Flors,

laying his hand upon Quintin's arm, "when a

young man sets forward in. Life with truth

and honor for his lode-star, and when, through

years of toil, and trial, and strong temptation,

he has steered liimself still by that star,

never veering an inch out of the course he

had laid down for himself to piu'sue, until

his hair is blanched with time, and his face

wi-inlded—it may be—\\ith care, think you

that, old and on the verge of the grave—the

harbour which is the end of oiu' voyage—he

would sacrifice the principle which has kept

liim in his covu'se through every storm, only

to lengthen a voyage which, after all the

struggles to keep in the right track, must

end in dishonor? No, no; death is but a

change in our being—it is not annihilation;

and wliy shoidd I fear to meet it, though it

struck me even now 1 Thou'rt young, high-
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blooded, full of elevated thoughts, ambitious,

aspii'ing ; thou hast strong hopes, thou hast

much enthusiasm, thou dost look forward to

the future with fervid imaginings of glorj,

of being honored by those whose admiration

is worth having. I see it by thine eyes,

which kindle at a proud thought, and glitter,

like the coruscant stars, at a vision of ambi-

tion ; thou hast to gain all from the future,

thy heart is set upon it : I read it in tliine

every look and gesture. One of a craft will

find another of the same calling out, meet
him when, where, and how he may. I am
an enthusiast, and a glance tells me thovi'rt

one ; and reading thy soiil by a knowledge of

my own, I can divine how dear a term of

yeai's, yet to come, giving thee fair opportu-

nities of working out thy fervid aspirations,

must be to thy heart—yet thou dost not fear

to die. Thou wouldst throw thyself, single-

handed and unarmed, upon a lion, if thou

didst see one weak and defenceless in danger

of its attack
;
yet thou hast all to_ gain by

living Now tell me, my young friend, if we
feel alilce upon these things, which I am sure

we do, dost thou think I, to whom life cannot

be of a third the value it is to thee, could

hesitate in spiu'ning any alternative which
should compromise my honor—which should

sully lips that hath never been scorched by a

lie passing between them? No, I am a

painter, following the divine art from pure

love for it, from high enthusiasm, and would
not, for a paltry few years of existence, dese-

crate the temple in which I have worshipped,

the shrine I have honored. My resolution

taken? I have no resohition to take. I

know of no conspiracy, nor any conspirators.

I camiot confess to that of which T have no
knowledge ; and such shall be my answer to

all, let my fate come how it may."
" That you have been unjustly dragged

from tliine home, and as unjustly confined,

admits not of a doubt," said Quintin ; " and
you have guessed my thoughts correctly in

believing that I would act as you have done

;

but I have yet to see whether, upon another

point, we sliould agree with equal closeness.

Supposing that door were open, and unmo-
lested egi'ess from this building attending it,

shouldst thou not feel thyself free to take

advantage of it, and leave this place f
" Certainly," returned Flors ; " had there

been a shadow of truth in the accusation, I

would have remained rmtil the hour of my
trial, under any cu-cumstances, and abided the

result Avith cheerfulness ; but having done no
wrong—having conceived none, I do not feel

myself imder any tie to remain here to my
great inconvenience, sundered from my child.

and the piu-suit of my beloved art, though I
should be ready to come forth and meet my
accusers, and abide my trial whenever it was
appointed to take place. I am innocent of

this charge ; it is not probable that I could

feel the same influence to endiu'e even a
portion of the punishment of the guilty."

" I am very glad to hear thee say so," ex-

claimed Quintin, with imdisguised pleasure.
" And why shouldst thou be T asked Flors.

"What was the motive in asking the
question ?"

" I am glad, because it hath streng-thened

me in an opinion I had formed on this mattei-,"

he replied. " You will, I know, excuse my
giving thee my motive, when I tell thee that,

for the present, I desire it to remain a secret,

but I jiledge thee my word thou shalt know
it anon."

" Nay, I seek not to know it, if thou
wouldst resei-ve it," said Flors ; " I am sure

thy motive is good and honorable, therefore I

may be well content for thee to keep it in

tliine oAvn breast. Tell me, Quintin, dost

thou know one Count Von Haalst T
" Not by sight," said Quintin, his eyes

lighting up Avith fieiy brilliancy, "but by
reputation. He is the son of the good Count
Hermann"Von Haalst, but as much like himr-in

soul and deeds as Lucifer is to Raphael. It was
he who abstracted thy fair daughter Agnes.
I know him by reputation ; I shall cross him
ere long, and then he shall know me."

" I v\rould not have thee take my quarrel

upon thy shoulders, good Quintin," said Flors,

smiling, " though so warm is my opinion in

thy favor, that I fear not for the issue, wert
thou singly opposed to him ; but I doubt if

he would meet thee fau- and honorably, and I

should grieve most bitterly didst thou fall

through his treachery. No, leave him to the

justice of Heaven, which, if to our imagination

it be tardy, is still sure to wait upon crime.

My hand is something too old for the sword

;

long use of the pencil hath imfitted it for the

wielding of a weapon, or I would not have
suffered liim to remain without a challenge,

which, to keep his position as a noble, he
dared not have refused to accept. However,
let it pass ; he has been frustrated in his

atrocious design, and obtained the scorn of a

noble who loved liis father, but who will not

fail to punish as well as jiubHsh the degeneracy

of the son. I believe it is to the revenge of

Count Yon Haalst that I owe this absurd

charge of treason, and I have arrived at tliis

supposition fi^orn a remark which fell from

Count Idenberg." '

"Indeed !" exclaimed Quintin, with cmiosity

impi-essed in his features'. " What was that T



" He told me that he had lieard, from good I had very much the sound of some one playing
authoi-ity, that I was much Ijeloved by the ; the eaves-dropper. It struck him also, that
towTispeople, much looked up to by the mer- I he had better do his best to make good his

chants ; that I had a trick of reasoning \\'ith < letreat as soon as possible, ere he was pre-

some power, that made many of the influen-

tial burghers look up to me for ad\dce, Avhich,

when given, they invariably followed ; my
influence over them was unquestioned, and
their's over their fellow-merchants and burgo-
masters was as evident. Now there exists a
breach between the nobles and the merchants
as well as the lower classes, of which no
dweller in the Low Countries, at least, is

ignorant ; nor that it is every day -widening.

It was necessary, he said, that this should be
filled up, and the attachment of such a per-

son as myself to the side of the nobles, and
the strengthening by every argument I could

bring to bear in its fa-\'or, wovdd have the

I. vented ; for if the listener conveyed to Coimt

I
Idenberg that one Quintin Matsys was

I

closeted with the painter, he felt little doubt
\ what the result would be. He therefore,

i after answering a few questions respecting

> the nature of the work upon which he was
emjiloyed, being equally cii-cumspect in de-

scribing it, proposed to take liis leave.

" I would have you be unconcerned for the
safety of thy fair daughter, Agnes," he said ;

" the time will be short ere you again enfold

her in your ai'ms, and yoii may rest satisfied

that every attention she can requii-e shall be
paid to her. Let thy peace of mind, there-

fore, be unbroken ; and trust me, I will not
efiect of making all, over whom I possessed \ remain one minute idle untd you breathe the
any moral power, join me, doing as I had

|
aii- of fi-eedom again. I must leave you now,

done, and thus rejiair eftectually the division ; for I have much to do, and but little time to

existing. Some such observations were made I accomidish it in ; Ave shall meet again shortly,

by Yon Haalst when first he sought me
; |

and I trust, for all parties, happily."

and I told him then, as T but now told Count i
" When we meet, it Avill be happily, I am

Idenberg, that my devotion to my art made \
sure," said Flors ; " I feel for thee, Quintin,

my circle of acquaintance small. It is tnie \ the love of a father." Quintin sighed at that

that wealthy burghers have bought my pic- ; remark, and his heart beat suddenly and with
tures, ay well as nobles ; but my works have '/ a strange wildness. Ah ! what a wish it

not been completed in a day. The purchasers I raised—how earnestly, fervently it Avas made

!

of all my pictures assembled together would
j
but, as he thought, how unlikely to be realised^

make but a sorry show to have influence i Flors noticed the sigh ; he could not avoid it,

over ; and were they a greater number, my < it Avas too ai'dent. " I knoAv thou hast lost

converse Avith them has been upon art, not I thy father, Quintin, that sigh told me so ; let

political relations betAveen the people and the ; me be one to thee. With such a son as thee,

npbles ; therefore, they Avere mistaken in i and such a daughter as my beloA'ed Agnes,

supposing that I had influence or poAver in I and such an art to be a true folloAver of, who
any way but as a jiainter. It is strange that > should be so proud, so happy a being as I V
neither belicA'cd my assertion ; both honored

me Avith an incredulous smile, and Count
Idenberg hesitated not to tell me he was
better informed, and left me the paper,

bidding me make a speedy decision for life

or death. He but left me as you entered."
'•' I met him as I ascended the stairs," said

Quintin.
" Dost thou knoAv liim 1

" asked Flors,

eagerly.

It hung upon Quintin's lips to say that he
had heard Flors assert his daughter should be
AV'edded to none but a painter, and that he
was not of the gentle craft, Avhen, as if to

crush the hopes again raised to the liighest

jiinnacle, though he was glad he had withheld

the remark, Flors continued

—

"Agnes and thou shall be brother and

; sister—a fail- pari- truly. Thou hast a claim

\ ui)on her sisterly loA-e, and, I know her heart

I ha\'e seen him before," replied Quintin. 5 well, she avlII not fail to aAvard it ; but we Avill

" Upon what occasion ?" asked Flors. ^ speak of this anon. It is a sweet theme Avholly

"That of commissioning me to form a ^
unfitted to so drear a place as this ; when I am

design in iron for some particular purpose,"
|
free Ave will pursue it, and, trust me, when we

replied Quintin, CA^asively, conceiAing it better three are again in each other's presence, I Avill

that he should not as yet make the painter i win from her an admission that, for the services

acquainted Avdth all that had hitherto tran- \ thou hast rendered to her and to me, she Avill

spired between him and the Count, in case ; look on thee with a sister's afiection."

ike jailor might be applying his ear to the
\

Quintin pressed his hand, but there was a

keyhole-^a supposition he had formed by i sinking of the heart, a depression of the

fancying he had, a few minutes pi-eviously,
|
spirits as he did so, he Avould fain have spared

heard a slight rustling against the door, Avhich \ himself He made an effort that Flors should



not obsei'A'e his sadness, and needed as much
command over his feelings to prevent the

keen eye of the okl man reading his secret

;

he, however, succeeded, and thanking him
warmly for his kind thoughts and his affec-

tionate intentions, he bade him faievvell. The
old man parted with him as he would from a
child he loved, and Quintin, in receiving so^

unequivocal a proof of the warm feelings en-\

tertained for him, could not help wishing>

devoutly that Flors might yet be induced to;

foi'ego his resolve, and consent to his union

—

\

oh ! happy hope !—with Agnes.
|

After quitting the cell, which he did some-|

what hastily, he encountered the jailor so<

closely, as to render it a matter of little doubt',

that the man had been doing his best toi

catch every word that had been uttered.?

Quintin gi'ound his teeth with vexation, and;

eyeing the man sternly, said

—

"How now, knave ! is it part of thy duty
to place thine ear to the keyhole, that it

might drink in the unguarded words of one
shamefully and imjustly confined in yon cell 1

Why, 'tis the slave's task—the abject wretch
who has no claim to the feelings of manhood !

of him who cannot, without .shuddeiing, think

upon himself, and dare not hear his character

from othei-s. Tell me, has the old man, thy
prisoner, done thee any wi'ong or injury?"

" He never did me any good," said the man,
with a sullen brow.

" But he has done you no wi'ong, yet would
you, seeing a great wrong has been done to

him, add to it, with all yoiu- power by an act

which all men are ashamed to own, even he \

who degi'ades himself by doing it. For shame !

|

you have the form of a man, endeavor to pos-
j

sess some claim to the soul of one. If your
necessities compel you to fill this hateful situ-

|

ation, at least do your duty with such con- 1

sideration as may make your account with
|

Heaven lighter when the day of reckoning I

comes."
\

He turned from the man as he spoke, and ;

descended the stairs, shrouding his face as I

closely in his cloak as he could, expecting to 1

meet, at every wind of the stairs, the Count
\

Idenberg. He, however, reached the ground- <

floor without interruption. He paused a i

moment, and cast a quick glance roimd him ;

*

the place was lighted by one window only,
\

and the roof being in Norman arches, those

poi-tions which did not come in immediate con-

tact with the line of window were shrouded

in darkness. In one of these gloomy spots,

standing by a pillar, he observed the Count,

attended by two men, waiting his approach.
\

For a moment he was undecided how to act
;

|

to pause and converse with the noble was to >

bring him certain incarceration ; there was
but one chance of escape, which was, at all

hazards to push by the Count, and make for

the boat at his best speed. Policy, and not

fear, ad%Tised this course. He hastily drew his

sword that it might be ready for instant use,

and then advanced with a rapid step. As he
reached the spot where stood the noble, his

progress was arrested by the hand of the Count,

who, stretching it forward, laid it vigorously

upon his shoulder, and held liim firmly.

" Good burgomaster, Vanderneer, I would
have a word -with thee," he exclaimed.

The force with which he checked Quintin

had the efiect of uncloaking his face, and dis-

closing it to the Count, who perused it with

astonished eyes.

" Quintin Matsys !" he cried, loudly. " By
the foul fiend ! the knave who liath done me
so much mischief Secure him, fellows

!"

With a desperate exertion he shook off the

Covmt's hold, and thi-owing back his cloak, he
raised his sword like lightning and made a

fierce blow at the first man who advanced to

obey the orders of the Count. The man fell,

and, leaping over his body, Quintin darted to

the passage leading to the door. A man stood

in the entrance—he flung him on one side,

and in an instant was outside the building.

The boatman who had brought him there was
just quitting the shore, with the intent of

leaving him to retiu-n as be.st he might. With
one bound he was into the boat, and, seizing

one of the paddles, cried to the man, ener-

getically

—

" Pull, man—pull for your life !"

" Why f asked the man, so astonished at

this unexpected incident as to be quite con-

founded.
" Ask no question, but row for yom- life !"

shouted Quintin.
" Are you one of Count Idenberg's people f

asked the man.
" No," cried Quintin, scarce heeding what

he said, " his deadliest foe."

" Then I'll put out my strength for you,"

exclaimed the boatman. He had not time

for more, when the Count appeared, with

three or fomr soldiers, at the water's edge,

and, with a shout of rage at obsei-ving his

expected prisoner was fast getting into the

stream, he bade his men fire. They obeyed him,

but missed their aim, and the shots hissed and

splashed round our hero and the boatman,

without wounding them.
" They are fools," said the boatman, coolly

;

" they shoot too wide, and have all fired toge-

ther. We shall be pretty nearly beyond their

reach before they can load and fire again

;

they should have fired singly if they wanted



to hit us. Pull hard, mein Hen* !—pull with I be well managed if you lead us, and we Avill

all yoiu: strength ; stretcli forward as far as \ get the old painter, or liave the whole building

you can, and don't be afraid of pulling. Ah ! down."
I see you know how to handle the paddle—

^

" Has Heinrich appointed a place for the
that is well, mein HeiT !—now, you see, we > boats to meet liis friends at ?" asked Quintin,

almost fly."

Bang went the guns again, and several

shots this time lodged in the boat, but without I

wounding its passengers.
j

" That's the last chance," said the man. <

" I don't care how often or how fast they fii'e i

now, they cannot reach us again. You have <

been to .<5ee the painter—if I may be so bold,

how does he bear his confinement 1"

"As an innocent man should," replied

Quintin, "with a clear brow and an un-

daunted lieart. I trust my visit may not

have injured him. The Count, knoAving me
to have had an interview \nth. him, may be
induced to treat him harshly."

" Do you know anything about to-night ?"

interrupted the man with some eagerness.

Quintin eyed him with some smprise.
" What do you know of to-night T he

asked.
" My boat is engaged for a certain purpose—I don't hesitate to say as much," said the

< making no allusion to the compliment paid

liim.

"At Schauflfen's mill, at ten to-night,"

j
returned the man. " I am to have the duty

I of bringing up the boats."

\ " And see that you do your duty well,"

< said Qidntin.

] "Ay, mein Hem or let me be the jSrst

< man you cut down," he replied.

I Quintin smiled, and turned his eyes to the

I
watch-tower. The Count and his people had
retired ; even the sentry who had paced the

banks of the river was removed, and the

dreary building looked once more as it had
been for years—untenanted. Quintin ,^ur-

j
mised thatthei-e was some reason for this

j
change, and resolved that it should not pass

I unquestioned ; he therefore said to the man

—

; When you have landed me—which you

I
will do clo.se under yon wai'ehouse—do thou

< return, and keep a strict watch upon the

tower ; if anything uiuLsual occurs, let me
boatman, "for I believe you are a friend of ! know. I have some susiHcion that the Count
the painter's." \ may attempt the reinoval of his prisoner ; if

" Vfho engaged yoiu' boat ?" asked Quintin, ]
he should, let me on the instant know, while

quickly. . some one -j'atches the coiurse talj;en."

" An old friend of mine—one Heinrich,
\

He then gave his address to the boatman,
the blacksmith," said the man ; "and if you

I
and hastened to the smithy. Here he met

will pledge your soul to secresy, as I did—
I
with a large increase upon the morning's

except where a chance of getting a recruit I
number, all busily engaged prepaz'ing and

oflfered—I will tell you what is going to take I discussing the forthcoming expedition. He
place, and get you to join us, which, when j cautioned them to be more secret in their

you know all, I dare say you will do i-eadilf^| preparation.s, and make every an-angenient

enough."
" My name is Qidntin Matsj^s," observed

our hero, laconically.

" Aha !" cried the man, " I might have
saved myself some breath. Well, mein Herr,
let me tell you tliis—there ^vill be a stronsr

» neces.sary to accomplish the purpo.se of the

i undertaking, appointing time, place, and arms

;
required. When he had concluded his in-

\ structions, he hastened to tell Agnes of his

s inter\"iew with her father, and I'epresented his

! situation in terms sufficient to ease her mind
gathering to-night, and the youths will not i as much as was possible. With some pain he

come back empty-handed."
" It is not my intention they should," said

Quintin, " if I have any influence over them.

Let me warn you, however, my igood fellow,

to put a guard upon your tongue. I can
imagine your warm-heartedness in the cause

;

observed there

with her thanks ; but attributing it to the

cause he had—on quitting her to visit her

father—imagined, he would not quarrel with

it, though much it hurt liim. He found that

she appeared happy in the society of Blanche,

but, at the same time, the smallest slip of and so left his sister with her ; he then re-

prudence may overset the best contrived \ tm-ned homeward to prepare for the coming
arrangement. It is not so much numbers that \

event. He met Caspar Hauser in his way,

we require, as it is bold hearts and strong I and was sure of his aid—in truth, before he

determination ; a few staunch followers, well ( could be made to under.stand for what his

directed, will do more than a host unskilfully

managed."
" You have a good reputation, mein Herr

Mat-sys," observed the man readily ;
" we shall

services were required, they were proffered ;

he did not, however, lose an opportunity of

suggesting, that if Agn^s Flors had -sdsited

Blanche, instead of Blanche visiting Agnes
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Flors, it would have been far—in his estima-

tion—prefei-able, inasmuch as he knew there

were very few attractive young men in the

neighbourhood of Quintin's dwelUug, and he

did not know how many there were in that

of Michael Floi's. As, however, he covild not

exactly give a definite reason for advising this

change, it had no weight with our hero.

Having named the hour for their reunion,

Quintin j)arted with him and returned home :

he looked out such weapons as were sure to do

him good service, and then sat down to await

the hom- which was to see him join his compa-
nions in the attempt to release Michael Flors.

Quintin's mother had. from the commence-
ment of these incidents, been completely mys-
tified—our hero had not thought it advisable

to make her acquainted with the real facts of

any of the occm-i-ences which came under her

observation. For the last few years he had
been the support of his mother and sister,

and, save the natural pleasure the former had
in knowing that he was fully employed, she

never interfered in what he did ; but now
that such singular matters were taking place

—

now that Blanche v/as away, and Quintin evi-

dently heavy-hearted and preparing for some
impoi"tant action, she deemed it her duty to,

at least, have some share of liis confidence.

She spoke to him quietly and kindly ; but
though she reasoned forcibly and clearly, and

he knew not but that he might never again

after that night look upon her, he still had
sufficient strength of mind to keep from her

that which it would have only rendered her

weaiy, anxious, even unhappy, to have known.
The time appeared to pass slowly, but at

length the hour arrived, and Quintin, accom-

panied by Caspar Hauser, quitted his resi-

dence. He hastened to the spot where he had
appointed to meet the boatman who had that

momiug carried him to the watch tower upon
his first inspection of it ; the man was at his

post, and our hei'o and his companion entered

his boat. They were quickly, by Quintin's

direction, carried to the spot wMch was to be

the rendezvous of those concerned in the expe-

dition, and found that they were the first there.

The boatman seemed perfectly to understand

that his services were further requrred, and
fastening the head of his boat to a small pile,

he qiiickly laid himself down in it. Quintin

was soon joined by Heinrich and a number
of his craftsmen, who advanced so silently that

they were by oiu' hero's side ere he knew they

wei'e approaching; they were followed by
others advancing in all du'ections,but observing

the same caution ; they arriA^ed in twos and
threes, never more, until, in less than half an
hour, Quintin found liimself attended by at

least an hundred men. There arrived also a
dozen boat.s, some from down the river, others

in a contrary direction, while a few came
across ; everytlung was done so quietly, and
with such management, that the mass of
men were congregated together without noise,

confusion, or waste of time. Quintin then
decimated them, gave each tenth man his com-
mand over his nine companions, and saw them
enter then- boats.

It was a bright moonlight night, which
was a great disadvantage ; but it was hoped
that, by care, and acting well in concert, this

might in some degree be obviated. He dis-

patched four boats down the river, directing

the boatman to keep under the shadow of the
land until they were beyond the watch tower ;

they were then to cross the river, the crew to

disembark, and advance by land to the tower,

doing their best to avoid being seen. Four
more boats were to cross directly opposite to

the rendezvo\is and do the same as the others

;

i while Quintin, with the remaining four, after

< allowing those who had preceded him sufficient

; time to enable them to be on the spot when
he landed, determined to advance directly to

the scene of action as swiftly as the boats

would bear them. Eight l^oats then left the

spot, cleaving theii* way with rapidity and
silence ; and when they were at the required

distance, the remaining boats departed also.

By Quintin's direction they made at once to

the middle for the stream, and proceeded as

though their destination was the city, at the

same time gradually edging their boats nearer

to the tower as they approached it. When
close enough, Quintin said to the boatmen

—

" Make for the shore—pull lustily ; the

sentinels must have no time to conjecture and
then give the alarm. Look to your weapons,"

he added to his companions ;
" and when the

boat's keel grates on the sand, leap on shore,

following each other as you sit, that there

may be no confusion."

A brief assent was given ; and the boats'

heads were turned to the shore. As they

approached closely and swiftly, the sentry

challenged, fired his musket, and, astonished

by the numbers he saw, retii'ed hastily into

the building. With the aid of those whom
the I'epoi-t of the gun had brought to the

spot, he fastened the massive doors by the bars

and bolts they were numerously fm-nished

with. The arrangements for joining simulta-

neously had been so well contrived, that as

Quintin's followers leaped from their boats,

the others joined on each side, pouring in with

a detei*mination in their bearing, which, had
victory depended upon that, would have ren-

dered their success certain.



Quintin was tlie first of his boat's crew to

land, and the first to advance to th& door ; he

drew liis sword and waved on his companions,

who, having gained the spot, and further cau-

tion being unnecessary, uttered a shout and

nised Count Idenberg, who cried, in loud
tones

—

" In the name of the Emperor, I demand
of ye why ye are thus violently assembled,

like a band of thieves and cut-throats, about
rushed up the causeway after him. Many of \

to break into a building for the pui-pose of
the men were armed with sledge hammers,

\
plunder ? Speak and disperse, or expect to he

numbers with spears and muskets, and all

with swords. Way was made for those with

hammers, and, no answer having been returned

to the pummons to throw the door open and
admit them, the blacksmiths commenced beat-

ing it in. They were immensely strong, and
with their huge hammers they laid upon the

punished as rebels and traitors to the State.'

\
A low derisive laugh followed liis words.

i

Quintin, wlien it subsided, exclaimed

—

^
" Count Idenberg, yoii have here confinetl

< a prisoner upon a false and shameful charge

—

\ we demand his instant liberation."

\
" And we Avill have it !" exclaimed several

door with such vigor as to make it appear tliat > of his followers instantly.

it must be an easy conquest. This was not the

case ; the door had recently been repaii'ed

—

banded in all directions ^vith wrought iron,

" Quintin Matsys !" ejaculated the Couui.
" Dog ! art thou bom to cross mc in all

thiujo^s T Then raisiuc: his voice, he cried.

and withstood the tremendous blows poured
\
" Disjierse, villains, and leave this Quintin
Matsys—thy leader, if^ thou Avilt, in my
hands, as a hostage for thy better 'haviour, or

upon it right manfully. The windows at

the top of the tower were now opened, and a =

number of muskets were dischai'ged, wounding ; a gallows fifty feet high shall help ye to a
several of the assailants. Quintin instantly : flight to the other world. I charge ye do
ordered those of his own band, jjrovided with ; this, in the name of the Emjieror

!"

fire-arms, to station themselves where they ; A laugh, far more scornful than the one
could command these windows, and fire into

^
preceding, again followed his speech, and a

them as long as a weapon continued to be dis- ; loud shout from the active smiths announced
charged from thence. This command was

|
the door wa.s yielding to their imtiriug efforts,

obeyed with such quickness and precision, that
\

"My lord, the tower will soon be in our
the guns from that quarter were soon silenced,

The blacksmiths persevered in their efforts to

bi'eak down the door, and with incessant blows

such as those poured upon it, it was impos-

sible to remain unmoved; the pi-incipal lock

it was evident was broken ; the splinters of

possession, in spite of thee," cried Quintin,
" yet will I give thee the grace of delivering

up to us one whom thou knowest is wrong-
fully imprison«Jd. Speak, my lord—what is

thine answer V
" This, thou audacious ti^aitor f ' roared the

the battered wood flew in all du'ections, and, { Count, discharging a pistol, directed, though

by the deep indentations in the centre, a
|

suddenly, full at Quintin's head. The bullet

breach appeared inevitable.
j
gi'azed his temple, causing him to stagger and

In the midst of the crasliing and shouts
]
fall, but he was upon his feet in an instant

;

which waited upon blows promising more sue-
|
his comi'ades thought him wounded, and, with

cess than others, word was brought to Quintin ; a shout of vengeance that filled the air, they

that a large body of armed men were hastily ' sprang forward and attacked the troopera

approaching. He hastened to see the truth
j
The Count shouted to his men to stand firm;

of this information, and perceived, at the dis- ; they received the shock with toleraVjlc steadi-

tance of less than a quarter-of-a-mile, a band ', ness, and retvirned the blows they received

of troopers, whose numbers were about fifty ' \vith rapidity and fierceness. A battle was
or sixty, advancing quickly. To communicate i no longer to be avoided, and a mel6e ensued

this intelligence, and prepare for an encounter, < The ponderous weapons of the smiths, soma
was but the work of a few minutes : the ope- { of whom, carried bars of ii'on, did terrific

rations against the door were not, however, < executoin in this close fighting, and their

suspended, for the prospect of entrance grew ; numbers preponderating, the discipline and

every moment more favorable, and as that, < accoutrements of the troopers, all wearing

under aU circumstances, was the point desired, $ breast-plates and morions, availed them but

it could not be acconiplished too soon. With \ little—so many fell in so short a time, that

impatience the arrival of these troopers was \ several became afraid and fled—others fol-

awaited, and not long were the expectants I lowed their example, until the panic became
kept in suspense; they appeared as anxious

|
general, and the who]e body retreated, followed

to meet as they were to be met, and were closely by the smiths and townsmen, until

soon on the spot. As Quintin expected, in \ they broke into open flight, carrying the Count
the person and voice of their leader, he recog- I with them, raging and storming furiously
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Tliey -were pursued by a large portion of Quin- I The men, with our hero, were now in the

tin'ii people, while he returned to complete the s lower department, where Quintin had that

destruction of the doors of the tower. This I morning met Count Idenberg. The door

was at length accomplished •: the doors were ] which commanded the stau's was closed, but

,^\?%^?!e^^"^^"'"^T^'NV^"^

SUMMARY PROCEEDING OF THE MEMBERS OF THE FEHM-GHRICHTF.

beaten off theii' hinges, the bars battered down, ;. the necessity for beating that to pieces was
and then the entry was carried. Another

j
saved through the boatman, who, in the

door had yet to be broken open, v.hich, how- j morning had described the tower with such

ever, soon yielded to the attack made upon it. J accuracy to Quintin ; he picked out a flag in

No. 15.
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the floor on which was a small knob of iron
;

he pressed thLs, and a portion of the flag

glided away, leaving a large iron ring visible
;

this was seized by him, and vnth. the assistance

of one or two others, a trap was raised, and a

flight of steps disclosed.

" This will lead us to the vaults," he ex-

claimed, " and in them you will find a secret

naiTOw stan-case, which commimicates with
every room in the building."
" Lead on, and shew it to us," cried Quintin.

" With all my heart," responded the man.
He descended the stair.s, closely followed by
our hero. The place was very dark, and
before they were half way do^vn, a shot was
flred at them ; a shriek rose from the boatman,

and he fell headlong to the ground. Quintin

instantly shouted for a torch, swiftly descended

the remaining stairs, and by the groans of the

boatman discovered where he lay. A number
of liis companions quickly followed him, but
before they could render any a.ssistance to the

wounded man, there was a discharge of fire-

arms from a corner of the vault ; this time

there was a volley, and several of Quintin's

party were wounded. The flash of the ignited

powder discovered to our hero the spot where
stood the foes who had fired ; he caught a
glimpse of their faces in the momentary blaze,

and calling loudh' on his companions to follow

liim, he rushed to the spot. The dai-kness

Avas still too intense to discern a single form,

but he was too quick to sufier the men to

escape, and resolutely attacked them, knowing
only that he was opposed to them l>y feeling

and hearing their weapons clashing wath liis

own. The dai*kness, however, lasted but a

few minutes ; several of the smiths, in expec-

tation of theii' being required, had furnished

themselves with torches. These were now
brought lighted into the vault, and by their

glare exposed eveiy corner to the "vdew.

Quintin found himself confronting half-a-dozen

fellows, well armed, who, however, on per-

cei-\angliow far they were outnumbered, threw
down their arms and begged for quarter, which
was immediately granted to them : they were
then bound and removed to the boats. The
staircase of which the boatman had spoken
was, however, noAvhei'e to be seen, although

a strict search was made for it. Quintin,

disappointed, returned to the spot where
the unfortunate man had fallen. He I'aised

him from the gi'ound, and found that he stiU

breathed. He spoke to him, and the man,
half opening his eyes, said, in a faint voice

—

" I am wounded, mein Herr, but not killed

;

staunch the blood, and I shall do well enough."

Quintin found the man was bleeding dread-

fully from a bullet-wound beneath the left

collar-bone, and, as well as he was able, con-

trived to bandage it. By the aid of one or

two of the people this Avas speedily done, and
then Quintin asked him to point out the staii'-

case.

" Aha ! " he said, feebly, you cannot find it

alone ; no, no, it is too well contrived for tliat.

Carry me to yon wall. There ai-e six pillars

half bxu'ied in it : the third from that door
place me before, and I Avill disclose it to you."

Quintin did as he desired, and the man
pointed out a spring, so cunningly placed, that

it would have been almost an impossibility to

have discovered it untold. A pressure upon
tliis spring removed a lai-ge stone, disclosing

a piece of iron iashioned into the shape of a
common spade handle ; this the boatman de-

sired the strongest man to pull with his utmost
power, and Heinrich, whose arms Avere all

but gigantic, seized it, and exerting his best

strength, ch'ew it toAA^ards liim. To the sm*-

prise of all, the stone pillai- sloAvly rcAolved,

and disclosed an opening Avide enough for one
person to pass at a time. Quintin instantly

seized a torch, and, grasping a sword firmly,

rushed tlu'ough and mounted the stairs, which
he perceived Avere narroAv and spiral, before

liim. With a cheer, his companions folloAved

him, and the Avhole party poured up the

stairs. When -our hero arriA^ed on the flight

Avhich, according to his calculation, was level

AA-ith the one on which Flors was confined, he
paused, and looking for an outlet, saw a door,

the fastenings of Avhich he observed Avith

mucli pleasure were upon his side. He lost

no time in remoA-ing them, and throAvdng open
the door, rushed into a corridor where stood a
party of soldiers to confi'ont him. They in-

stantly, upon his appearance, leA^elled their

muskets and fii-ed ; the shots A\'histlcd past

him, one wounding him slightly, and two or

three cutting his doublet without hurting

him. Wa\ing his sword, and cheering his

people on, he darted forward, and Avithout

giAT.ng his assailants time to reload their

pieces, he dashed among them. Heinrich was
by his side, closely followed by Caspar Hauser,

and such was the impetuosity Avith wliich

these three made their onset, that the soldiers,

though at least seven times their nrnnber,

gaA'e ground. Heinrich had no weapon l^ut

his sledge hammer, and this he wielded as

easily as others did a sword ; he felled CA-ery

opi^onent he attacked ; his heavy AA^eapon

crashed irresistibly thi'ough guard and sAvord,

alighting upon the head of his antagonist,

and unfailingly precipitating liim to the earth,

stunned, if not brained. The tln-ee gallant

companions were, hoAVCA-er, soon joined by
their friends, and the fight became desnerate.



for the soldiers fought gallantly. Such
numbers, however, thvoiiged upon them, that

it was impossible for tiiem to continue the

fight ; they therefore surrendered, and giving

up their arms, were bound and sent to kee])

company with tlieir conii'adcs already cap-

tured. Instant search was now made for tlie

cell in which Flors was confined, but there

werc^ so many doors together, it was impossible

to tell which was .the one ; they were all

knocked at in succession, and the painter's

name was loudly called, but no ansv/er was
returned. All the doors were massive, and it

would have been immense labor had they

attempted to beat all in. Time was precious

too, for there was no telling whether the

Count Idenberg would not 'etiu'n with a

larger body of troops than before, and render

theu" rescue of his pri.soner more than doubt-

ful. The jailer, who had in the day admitted

our hero, was nowhere -v-isible, though strict

search was made, and Quijitin came to the

determination of scrutinizing every part of

the building, before any attempt was majie to

break in one of the doors, in the hope that

sometliing would come to light wliich wovild

disclose to them the locality of the painter,

without the loss of time which breaking into

wrong rooms would occasion. A few men
were left on that flight, to endeavom', by
stratagem, to ascertain whether he really

occupied any one of the cells which these

doors guarded. The next flight was gained

with no better success, and the top one also.

Each of these contained numerous small

apartments, it was evident by the number of

doors, but they were all plated with ii-on, and
all firmly closed. It was to no purpose that

they knocked loudly, and shouted at each

door—no answer Avas returned. Quintin was
about to revisit the flight where he knew
Flors to have been confined, and, first at-

tempting the door of the cell life imagined to

be the one in which he had seen him, to try

all the rest in succession, or, as it might be,

two or three at the same time, until he had
discovered him, or ascertained that he had
been i-emoved, when, at this moment, they

were startled by a sudden cloud of smoke,
wliich burst from one of the flights below
and ascended with rapidity and in immense
volumes. This was accompanied by a loud

cry, also, that the tower was on fire, and they
were called upon to descend. Our hero

hastened to the spot to see if it could not be
extinguished, determined not to leave the

building while a chance of saving Michael
Flors existed, and as he reached the flight

;

beneath, he observed the jailer, whom they
;

had been seeking, struggling in the arms of

;

several of his comrades. He sprung forward
and seized him by the throat.

" Scoundrel !" he cried, " tell me instantly

in which cell your prisoner, whom I \-isited

this morning, is confined, or you shall sullcr a

dreadful death upon the spot."

Tlie man retiu'iicd no answer, but endea-

voured to shake Quintin off". The smoke
increased to an alarming extent, and eveiy

moment all expected to see flames bui'st forth

and compel them to quit the spot Enragod
at the man's sullen taciturnity, Quintin, Avith

a strength surprising, dragged him from the

spot, crying, in a voice thick with passion

—

" Speak, dog !—speak, or by the Holy
Cross, I'll cast you into the flames, and see

your accursed frame a blackened cinder ere i

leave the spot. Speak, villain ! cr a dreadful

death be thy doom—speak !"

A burst of flame shot forth as he concluded,

and the heat became intense, while the smoke
almost choked them ; the burning wood
hissed, sputtered, and crackled^ and thousands

of sparks began to fly in every direction.

"Will 5'ou speak, blood-hound?" cried

Quintin, with intense excitement "Speak,

or by my father's spu-it ! you shall perish in

these flames. Sj^eak, ere it is too late—speak,

or to j^our doom !"

He dragged him still nearer to the flames

as he shouted forth his words, the men all

looking on with excited countenances, scarce

knowing whether to interfere or remain in-

active. The heat and blaze of the flame, as

well as the suflbcating vapour, subdued the

courage of the jailer ; a single glance at the

fierce faces around him convinced him that

he might expect no mercy from them if he

held out, and therefore he, though with a

reluctant tone, said

—

" Kelease me, and I will show you Lis ceil."

"Aye, and unlock it too^" cried Quintin,

quickly. " Come, not a moment is to be

wasted—attempt not to deceive me, if thou

wouldst have thy life spared."

The man muttered something vrhich, in

the anxiety for the discovery of Flor,s, v.-as

unheeded ; he was hurried forward until he

exclaimed, on reaching a door

—

" Tins is the cell
;
you must get in as yon

can, I have not the keys. Set me free ; I

have done your bidding."

Quintin returned no answer ; but, tearing

open the- fellow's vest, he disclosed the keys,

which were fastened round the man's v/aist by
strong cords, to keep them from jingling.

Quintin drew his dagger, and bidding Heinrich

seize him, which he did, and held him as if he

were in the grip of a vice, he cut the cords,

and obtained possession of the keys.
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" Do not let liim escape," said Quintin, " hold
Iiim f;ist ; if he has been giiilt}^ of any treachery
to Michael Flors, he shall be puyished for it,

though his blood lie hea\y on my soul here-
after."

A ready assent was given to his request,

and he tried the keys in succession until he
found one which would fit the lock ; he tuiued
it, the bolt shot back, and he hastily pushed
open the door. "What a sight met his gaze !

Flors was sti-etched upon the floor, chained
hand and foot, and a gag was fastened over
his mouth to prevent liis making an outcry.

Quintin uttered a cry of indignation, and
turned to the jailor with eyes of fire. The
man was alarmed now in earnest ; he liccame
white with fear, and exclaimed, hastily-

—

'' You will find the key of his manacles
upon the ring ; it is the smallest in the bunch.
I—I did only what I thought my duty ; do
not destroy me."

Quintin compressed his teeth to keep down
his passion, and turned from him to release

Flors li-om his painful and degrading position.

He found the key; it unlocked the chains,

and, raising the old man from the floox-, he
removed the gag as tenderly as possiljle,

though he did it quickly. Flors had fainted.

Quintin laid his head upon his shoulder
gently, and, lifting him in his arms as if he
had been a child, he exclaimed, in a voice
husky with emotion

—

"Our object is accomplished—let us hasten
hence ; there is a large quantity of gunpowder
•stored in this tov/er—if we i)ause, a single
spark may send us to eternity."

He hurried forward with his burden as lie

spoke, and was gi-eeted with sliouts of
welcome and joy as he pa.ssed. The intelligence
he had given to the comrades surrounding
him in the cell v/as speedily communicated to
the others, and every one hastened to quit
the tower. The flames now bui-st forth Avith
fmy, enveloping all the ujipcr part of the
building, and a brisk A\and made it burn
rapidly, the flames shooting forth and roaring,
.sending showers of sparks and thick clouds of
smoke s\viftly across the otherwise clear moon-
liglit sky. The boats Avere speedily put into
requisition. Quintin, bearing Floi^. lost no
time in getting liim into a boat, and batlung
liLs temples -with the cold waters of the
Scheldt, quickly restored him to conscious-
ness ; he heaved a deep sigh, and opening his
eyes, and staring wildly around him, he asked,
in a faint voice

—

" Where am I ? "Who are ye who surround
me ?—What place is this ?"

_

" You are among friends," returned Quin-
tin. "Fear nothing, 3-ou are safe; I am

i

• Quintin Matsys—calm yourself, do not speak

j
yet. You will be better able to talk anon.

I Casjiar," he exclaimed, suddenly addressing
his friend, '' bid the boatman put off and land
us from whence we started

;
pass the word to

all our friends to follow us."

This was quickly done ; the wounded were
5 can-ied carefully and placed in the boats', the

I soldiers who had been made prisoners v/ei'e

I left on the banks, and then simultaneously

\ the boats shot into the river and were pro-

; peiled across with silence and swiftness—the

\
more especially as a large number of vessels,

• small and large, were seen quitting Antwerp
; for the scene of action.

I
" The tower burns bonnilj-," exclaimed

[ Heinrich, after a silence of a few minutes had
; I'eigned, every one of the boat's crew having
; their whole attention absorljed by the blazing

building.

I

" Who set it on lire f' asked Quintin,

\ .suddenly, and somewhat sternly.

"That rascal jailer, who little thought, I'll

'^ wage^r a month's labor, that he vras preparing
' himself so fiery a doom," said Heinrich.

i
" What has become of hhu?" asked Quintin.

< "Why he confessed," replied Heinrich, " that

; he had thx'OAra together a large pile of com-

\ bu>ti1jles, by order of the Count Idenberg

—

;
who expected this attack, though he an-ived too

I late to prevent it—and upon the flames reach-

c ing a certain point, they would communicate
' with a train Avhich Avas in connection with

; many che.sts of gunpowder. This Avas only

] to be done iu case of our success. As yve Avere

I
successful, it Avas done, find Ave luckily caught

I
the felloAv trying to escape. He acknowledged

; the indignity he had done to the good painter

; Avas of his OAvn accord, in order to keop*h-im

:
silent; for, knoAving it Avas our intention to

liberate him, he hojjed to send us flying to

;
the other Avorld before Ave could find Avhci'e

•^ he Avas confined."
'> "What has been done Avith liim?" aga,in

;
asked Quintin.

I
" We consigned him to a doom," said Hein.-

; rich, sternly, " such as he Avould liave giA-en to

\ us ; Ave threw him into the burning room, and

;
fastened the door upon him."

Qiuntin shuddered, but made no reply. A
; silence again took place, Avhich Avas broken

! by a sudden brilliancy of light flashing AAdth

almost blinding brightness before their eyes.

:
All looked to the Avatch toAver—a column of

I
fire shot up into the air—then a report came

• crashing in their ears, stunning them Avith its

loudness—then a darkness ensued, and masses

; of stone and Avood fell around them in all

: directions, striking the boats, and splashing in

; thu Avater as they plunged hcaAily in.
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" The tower has blown up !" shouted Hein-
rich, as the boats rapidly pui-sued their way
among the falling materials, the only sound
that broke the stillness succeeding the report.

" May such be the fate of every shelter to

the unjust acts of oppressors ! said Quintin,

in an earnest voice.

"Amen !" exclaimed many voices.

The boats now approached the ruins of
j

Schauffen's mill, and then Quintin exclaimed,

in a tone which was heard by all

—

" Land quickly ! for there are numbers
approaching who may fear to view our act

with, our eyes ; tliis is no time to justify our

deed—that time will come, surely and speedily

too.. As soon as you have landed, separate;

each returning to his home without loss of

time. A few of ye bear the wounded to the

smithies, and let there be two in each boat to

row them to various parts of the river, that

no clue to us may be, for the present, obtained.

Fai'ewell, brothers ! heartily and truly I thank
you for your sincere and honest services this

night."

A murmur of applause was given, his

counsel followed, and in a few minutes, of all

the host congregated, there was not a vestige

to be seen.

iHAPTEB I¥c

THE FOREST HAUNT—FAUST OF THE KED HAXD.

are some men, even

in the present day, Avhen

society ij, in all its relations,

as opposite as it can possibly

be to that which foiu- hun-

dred years since existed, who
have a mystery attached to

them v/hich none can fathom. They are seen

amongst the bold and bad, and yet they are

found doing good actions. They- have power,

which, in various ways, they display
;
yet the

exercise—the very existence of that power is

a mystery. Its dii-ector is, in all his actions,

incomprehensible ; he gKdes among ye when
ye least expect him—he is gone while a sense

of his presence is strong u})on you. He is a

mystery embodied, a wonder ; a being of

whom we would be independent and hold

ourselves superior to ; yet is there a mental
activity, an energy which finds occasion to

make us require Ids ser\ices, which lead us to

admu'e his abilities, and after his first act of

favcr, to covet his acquaintance, if not friend-

ship, Avithout enquiiy respecting his moral
worth.

In the eai'lier ages, when Germany was in

a state of disorganization, and "anarchy and
feuds prevailed to an alarming extent, the

castles of the nobles became dens of robbers,

and law and justice were nowhere to be

found," such men were occasionally met with
throughout the "country—courted, yet feared

;

sought, yet shunned. Now they were to be

seen in the strongholds of robbers, now in the

halls of barr.ns and nobles ; again in the

palaces of princes and kings; anon in the
forest with members of the terrible Secret

Tribunal; and again in the humble dwelling
of the lowly peasant or honest artizan : yet,

stood he among the highest or the lowest,

richest or poorest—the generous and brave,

or ruffian and cov/ard, there was an awe in

his presence, which all felt, equally questioned,

yet of v/hich they could not divest themselves.

Such a man was he who styled himself Frank
Merit.

No man who once rnet him forgot him

;

none .stood before him and felt him, mentally,

their inferior. There was a vigorous mind
glittering through all he said and did. He
might not be skilled in book-learning, but he
was in human nature—it was the book he
studied, the compass by which he steered liis.

bark through life. Hard had been the ac-

qiuremcnt of his knowledge ; he had jiassed

through a fire which would have seared a
v>^eaker being, almost untouched ; it had left

him like the steel which passed through the

fire of the forge, tempered to withstand the

rudest shock, as well as gaining power to give

it. No man but he would have dared to

encounter a sitting tribunal as he had done,

and with equal coolness. The punishment
for even a member of the tribunal, scJwppen

ovfehmenote—the first and second degi'ees of

station in the society—intruding unsummoned,
was instant death

;
yet had he braved the

hazard with the same calmness he would have
entered the dwelling of the peaceful citizen.

The result the reader knows. There was that
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same mysterious aii' ai'oimd him wliicli, if it \ night and occupy two days in his progi-ess.
did not awe the members of the council, had \ He found no objection raised by his com-
still the effect of commanding theii* attention > jianions to this mode of travelling, and
and bringing them to his level, if such may

I
accordingly it was proceeded with. As the

be called his station who woiUd have stood \ night advanced, Adolf, who had never left his
unmoved beforo an emperor's anger, and

I
cousin's side, still kept there, and, long as they

looked with unblenched face and calm eye
I
had conversed, thef yet found some new

upon the block, had it been preparing for his
|
theme for discourse. The Baron, who had

death. When he encountered the eaves- ^ accidentally started a subject of deep import
di-o|>per on quitting their presence, he knew I to himself and the Count, pursued it with
him at a glance ; he knew him the minion of ' such intentne-ss, that he insensibly slackened
a villain, though a noble ; he knew liim posted

I
liis pace, the Count doing the same, until the

there to gather information, in order to
j
retainers who formed the rear guard overtook

perpetrate a deed of villanous knavery success- them. The subject was too important to drop
fully. There was some gain to accrue to one at a moment's notice, he therefore ordered
for wliom he felt a strong attachment in this his people to advance, bidding them not keep
man's death, and he seized him. A single

\ beyond the reach of a summons should he re-
instant sufficed to present all to his mind, and i quire them to join him. The men obeyed, and
he dragged the man before those who fulfilled \ the Baron continued his discourse ; so deeply
a law all present had, Avith the most tremend
ous oath, sworn to observe. As the miserable
wretch Avas dragged from the room, he re-

mained behind, and exclaimed

—

"Ere I depart upon my errand, I would,
when the council has terminated, liave a few

buried in the conversation were they, that
they heard not the sound of a horse's fleet fast

approaching them, and it Avas not until the
horseman was at their side that they observed
him. Both turned their eyes upon liim

instantly, and perceived that it was Frank
minutes' convei-se Avith you, my Lord Baron ; i ]Merit. They received him Avithout testifying
and yoii also. Count Liebenstein."

'• It shall be so," returned the Baron ; the
Coimt also gave his assent, and Frank once
more departed. He quitted the inn, and,

mounting a strong black steed, clapped spurs
to him, and was quickly out of sight. "When
the members of the council had terminated
their labors, by the discussion of matters
terrible in themselves, but miconnected with
this tale, they separated. All but Count
Liebenstein partook of some slight refresh-

ment, and sunnnoning their respectiA'e people,

went their Avay. TJ])on making enquiry for

Frank Merit, he Avas not to be found ; he had
not been seen since his departure. The

any surprise, thougli they both felt it.

I " You Avere desirous to speak Avith the
> Count and I," said the Baron to liim, in a
I calm voice ;

" is this the opportunity j'ou

i woidd seek ?"

\ "It is," said Frank ; "Ave are here unheard
\ and unobserA^ed. To you, my Lord Baron, I

^
will tir.st address myself; it was a thought

^
that you, having doubted me ere you left

> Idenberg Castle, might have those doubts
renewed by remembering that I told you I

'. meant not to acquaint you Avith such secrets

e of thy brother as were in my possession ; and
\ yet I haA^e disclosed a ten'ible one, which I

I am about to substantiate. In justification to
nobles waited some hours, exjiecting to see ; myself it is necessary that you .should know,
him, but he came not ; and when the sun was

|
that I came only into possession of that feai'-

making his descent to the horizon, and the
\
ful secret after you had quitted. The time

cool bi-eeze Avas modifying the heat which his I Avas brief between your departure and the
beams had left, the Baron, AAdth his nej^hew arrival of the Did^e Estevan, whom I dared
and the Lady J\Ieta, issued forth from the \ not trust myself to meet, for I cannot yet
hostel to continue their journey. Count
Liebenstein's road for a considerable distance

was the same as their's, and his people mixing
Avith those of the Baron's, made an escort

forfeit my life rashly—I have too much to

accomplish. Short as was the time, it sufficed

to put me in possession of all Avhich could

bring the deed home to Count Iden])er<2r

sufficiently strong to chase aAA'ay any fear of j
Avith damning accuracy ; and as he is about

attack from the lawless men avIio, in those
unsettled times, infested CA-eiy road Avhere

travellers possessing any wealth Avere likely to

pass. The Baron, Avho Avas anxious to return
to AntAverp, determined upon joui-neying all

to proceed in acts Avhich Avill compromise

your happiness as well as that of others, I

saw that the only effectual means of checking

him in a career Adle as he has proposed to

himself, was to denounce him to the Holy
that night, to rest during the heat of the < Fehm-gerichte. I have done so ; and have
following day, and finish his journey the -' noAv, by tliis exjilanation, I hope, remoA'ed all

succeeding eA'ening, rather than rest that | mistrast from yom* mind respecting me,
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which, questionable as my position may have
appeared, I do not deserve."

" Had'st thou remained much longer in my
brother's service," said the Baron, " I should

have introduced thee to the notice of the

Fehhi-gerichte as the leader of a band of

ruffians with whom he filled the castle—the

refuse of the dens of thieves -with which this

country too unhapjiily abounds. Thy conduct,

even now, is a paradox to me : thou art a

fehmenote, yet hast thou the control of ruffians

of the worst class, and, nathless, I find thee

doing creditable actions."

" The mystery is answered in a word, I am
not the leader, nor was I ever, of those men,"

said Frank Merit ; " my connection with thy

brother was on my part single, and had but

one object, which I may not mention now

;

stUl I was long enough with him to make me
waver between rough honesty and vice. I

confess to having had evil thoughts, and
to ha"sdng looked on some rascality with, a

quiet eye ; constant community with villany

will undermine the best inclined being—it

worked its way for a short time with me.

However, my eyes were opened by a single

act, and I flung off the influence with one

effort. That has passed
;
you shall prove me

what I wish to be held in your thoughts. I

have now to beg a courtesy of you ; will you
accompany me to a spot not far from hence,

and I will give you reason to believe me
worthy of some faith ; and you. Count Lieben-

stein, as one willing and capable of doing you
service ? A word to your retainers, and they

can advance with the Lady Meta and Sir

Adolf, or can remain witliin hearing of yoixr

signal if you should'st think their aid is

needed."
" What is thy purpose in leading usliencef

asked the Baron ; " is it of any importance
beyond proving thy truth T

" To thee and to the Count it is," returned

Frank, " Thou need'st have no thought for

a clear path for yon fair couple—I will answer
with my life no molestation shall reach them
between this spot and their destination."

" It was not so clear when Ave left the castle

for Antwerp," said the Baron, laconically.

" Indeed !" exclaimed Frank ;
" it should

have been. No matter, I promise thee now
that it shall be so—wilt thou trust me T

" I wdll," said the Baron ;
" I will but give

a few orders to my people, and attend you."

He spurred his horse as he spoke, overtook

his retainers, and gave the necessary direc-

tions. He then returned, and Frank, leading

the v/ay, galloped in the direction of a wood,

which lay to the right. He was followed by
the two nobles, who, each silently looking

to their weapons, suffered themselves to be
led into the wood. Frank j)lunged into the
thickest part, and for a quarter of an hour
held his pace, passing through tliicket and
glade, over the soft green sward, without
pausing ; at length, the wood growing thicker
and the path too tangled to allow of so quick
a progress, he reined in his steed and pro-

ceeded slowly. He did not turn his head
once to see if he was followed until he arrived

before a tree of an extraordinary gh-th ; then
he stopi^ed his horse, and seizing a small horn
that hung at his girdle, he put it to his lips

and blew a blast. On the instant a man
sprung from a tMck bed of flowers with which
the s2Dreading roots of the tree were encom-
passed, and without a word, took the bridle oi

Frank's steed in liis hand.
" You will please to dismount," said Fi'ank,

respectfully to the nobles ; "we must perform
the remainder of the journey on foot. Consign
your steeds to the care of tliis man ; he will

attend to them,"

The Baron exchanged a look of surprise

with Count Liebenstein, but made no remark.

They alighted from then' horses, and giving

the reins to the man, followed Frank, who,

without pausing further, dived into the

recesses of the wood, with a knowledge of its

locality, a swiftness of foot, which rendered it

difficult for the nobles to keep pace with him,

and so far from doing aught to aid them,

he, if possible, increased his speed, until

they suddenly /ound themselves in a long-

alley or avenue of trees, which, much to the

astonishment of the nobles, was filled with

armed men. Still Frank paused not ; he

hurried down the centre, until he had more
than half passed through it, and then he

stopped. He had liitherto been closely muffled

in his riding cloak, as also had the Count and
the Baron. He turned his head half over his

shoulder to see the effect which this scene had
upon them, and was gratified to observe the

surprise wliich they found it impossible to

5 conceal. There were between two and three

\ hundred men, lying in all parts of the avenue,

\ in small groups. Some were gathered round

\ fires drinking, others were beneath a wide

tree telling wild tales or trolling rude ditties,

some looked with glittering eyes towards the

s ncAV comers, some were sleeping ; all, in truth,

J were occuj^ied in some manner of passing

\ away the time, as though that were the.

I

principal duty of life. It was one scene of

\
wild, careless, lazy confusion ; there was little

\ noise, but all seemed to be enjoying themselves

\ to their hearts' content. Frank suddenly

\ thrcAv back his cloak, blew tlu'ee loud blasts

\ with his horn, drew liis sword, and elevated



it, and in an instant, tlie whole scene was
;
obliged to keep them constantly watched, ex-

clianged. An enchanter could not have
;
pecting theywould dishonor us. Tlieyassaulted

created a more magical effect. Eveiy man
i
a noble and a knight, at the inn of Goetz, and

sprung to his feet, an-anged himself in a line j were scourged henco. Goetz, as he averred
with his companions, and there were all the ; since, gave us a false character to the noble to

men, in one minute, in marching order, ready : prevent thein staying the night, fearing these

for service ; another wave of his sword, and rascals might join us with a lie, and induce
all of them glided among the thick clustered i at least a portion of our number to do our
trees, leaving the avenue imtenanted, no

\
fraternity dLscredit. Goetz was not deceived

;

vestige of living being visible, save the fires
I
they did return, biit failing to substantiate

and the wine cups. The second movement
|
their stoiy, our men returned at once, and

had been as speedy as the first, and the nobles < they sought the inn diu-ing the night, con-

vrere alone with Frank Moiit ere they hadj trived to enter and murder the attendant,

reco^'ered the bewilderment into wliich the 1 maltreat two females, and set fire to the

sudden array of armed men had thrown them \ house. I regret we, who followed them as soon

into. Frank suffered them a minute to re- \ as we knew of their absence, were only in

cover themselves, and then said

—

" These men are at my bidding, even to

death ; a wave of my hand is as sulficient to

send tliom forth to fight while life remains, as

it is to have any o)ic v.iio transgresses a law,

hung from the nearest branch of the highest

tree."

" Hast thou brought us to a den of robbers,

and art thoii their cliief ?" asked the ]>ai"on

Hainault, unjniudful of the danger suck a

question woiUd have placed him in with some
men.

'•'

jN'o, my lord," returned Fi-ank ;
" I am

their cliief, but these men are no robbers
;

they are emplo3'ed in an occupation at least

more worthy. V>'"ei-e I to mention my right

name, you at least, woidd not doubt the truth i claimed hastily.

time to quench the fire and seize them."

Frank's brow lowered, until his eyebrows
nearly concealed his eyes.

'•'.Where are they T he enquired, in a har.sh

voice.

'' They are here," replied the man, leading

the way into the thicket. Frank followed,

•attended Ijy the two nobles, who both started,

almost v/ith horror, at seeing the five hanging
by the neck from the branch of a huge tree.

In the trunk was placed the fatal dagger
which told whose terrible hand had caused

the deed to be done. Frank's brow smoothed,

while the Baron's lowered.
" By what riglit hast thou attached to thine

act the symbol of the Fehm-gerichte ?" he ex-

of my words."
" Mark me, I ask the question, because I

see that thy people wear the garb of some
knaves who favored me with insult on my
road to Antwerp from the Castle of Gutenfels,"

said the Baron.
" I will see to this, my lord," said Frank,

hastily ;
" no followers of mine dare

—

"

" Nay, spare thyself trouble," intemipted

the Baron; '"'they v^ere pimished for their

insolence."

• The right which makes it law for a

sufficient number of the initiated, seizing a

criminal in the commission of a crime, to

hang him on the spot. Baron Hiiinault, I am
Faust, the Jieichsbiirger."''^

Both Baron Hainault and Count Lieben-

stein stai^ted back a.s he mentioned a name
knov/n all over Westphalia as one of the most

certain and ten-iljlc executors of the vengeance

of the Secret Ti'ibimal.

" The Bed Hand of the Fehm-gerichte ?"

" Pai'don me, my lord ; I too must see that 5 ejaculated the Baron, with a shudder,

they were punished, for the infi-ingement of < " Even he," replied Frank, with a melan-

their duty," said Frank, and, as he concluded, choly smile. '•' Judge me not harshly. Baron,"

he blew a blast upon his horn. A man, '", he said ;
" though J bear a title so famed and

habited like the captain of a troop, made his '< held so terrible, mine are not the hands which

appearance, and Frank instantly said, " There < InuTy criminals to the other world as a retri-

have been false knaves among ye, who have I bution for the e\al they have done here : they

forgotten their duty ; have they been dis- \ are in yon glade, but I am their leader, as

covered ?"

" They have," returned the man ;
" you

sent five men hither from Castle Idenberg

—

they were all riotous, lying knaves, who, but

you and the members of the Tribunal, even to

the Emperor liimself, are mine. Shrink not

from nie, if I have never suffered one, whose

crimes have made him execrated, to escape,

for your orders, we should have scourged from when thy hand has signed the order for his

us, rather than have admitted them to our \ doom ; shun me not, because, at least, I have

fraternity. They woiild obsen^e no law : they l z 7~
; 7~T~I TTTZ ~77^n^iZ^„•'•' T.I \ * A native of a free Imperial citv, at that period a distinction

departed and came as they listed; wo were
^ of wbich a true Gei man was very proud.
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had tlie opportunity and the power of saving i hath not suffered in thy eyes, save that I con-

many an unjustly condemned, as well as
|
sorted with thy brother. I had a deeper

travellers from miu-der, and maids fr-om dis- ; motive in doing so than I have yet explained;

honor. My name has extended wide ; but I you will know when we meet at the great

CITATION OF THE GRAND DUKE ESTEVAN.

though it is teiTible to the vile, tell me, assembly. I hold a position unenviable, but

Baron, have you heard it questioned by the blighted hopes in my youth have made me

virtuous ? In strange scenes, in a short space \ what I am. My temperament would have

of time, you have met me, yet mine honor
|
made me either a fearful villain, or that

No 16
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wliicli yoii know me to be—you see my
election. But enough of myself; I have said

thus much only that you should believe that I

have a heart and a conscience. I have both.

I have preserved them through desperate

straits.—^I shall die A\dth them in my jjos-

session. Now to the motive in bruiging you
here. You both know me—may both trust

in me. You, Baron Hainault, will require

trusty hearts and hands in Antvrerp to save

you from 2)lans well concerted, impelled by
motives dishonorable, nay, most monstrous-^
they shall be there to sci'\'e and .save thee.

'Ko man shall know where they are, or when
they will appear ; it is enough that they will

be at thy side when danger approaches. Count
Liebenstein, Avhen the Duke Estevan makes
his attack upon thy castle, there shall be the

ujjrising of thy whole people, far and near, to

oppose them. His attempt will be made, as

he expects, suddenly and unexpectedly ; there
will be friends to meet and fiiistrate the dia-

bolical object, and again he will have to rage at

defeat and disgrace, brought upon him by a
hand he fears, but knows not whence or when
to expect it coming."

" He hath done thee some grievous wrong,
thou hast said?" observed Count Liebenstein,

gazing with a secret emotion of awe on the
swelling frame and glittoi-ing eye of Frank, as,

under the influence of strong excitement, he
replied,— ^

" I was a boy. Count Liebenstein, when left

an orphan; an old friend of my parents 4ook
me and brought me up. It was said I was
gloomy and sullen, because I was proud and
resei-ved. Feeling bitterly my dependence
for home on the bounty of one, who, for-

gr.>tting the generosity of his yotithful feelings,

which had won him to my flithei-'s heart, em-
bittered my every meal by telling me it was
his gift—that without his bounty I should
starve—^bidding me at the same time never
be ungrateful. I Avonder each day I was not
clioked as I forced down my bitter, bitter

jnttance. His conduct made my 'luivioor

gloomier than was my nature. I hated him

—

I thought the woi'ld like liim, and so hated
it; in retiu-n I was hated. That I heeded
not—it was just. One morning I saw, in a
soHtary ramble, a young girl attacked by a
fm-i(3us dog ; an impulse made me beat the
animal away andlexpected a harshword for my
interference. It would not have sm-jirised me.
for I had been used to it. Instead, 1 received
a sweet flow of thanks ; it was a gush of sun-
shine upon the gloom which had so long en-

veloi)ed me. I could make no reply, but
silently went my way. I returned to the

:

spot the next day ; I .saw the same maiden,;

and addressed her. Why speak of the»
meetings 1 She was the only being who had
ever spoken to me gently, and treated me
kmdly. I loved her with that love which is

the .giving up of thoughts, life, soul—I wor-
shijiped her. This Duke Estevan, by an
accident, saw her—saw, as I had seen, that
she was very lovely. She was carried off, was
dishonored, and, in a frenzy of agony and
shame, she destroyed herself. I learned tliis,

and for a year I sought his life without sufter-

ing oneother thought to interfei'e with that

determination. He seemed to bear a charmed
life ; he escaped eveiy clfovt I made. Strange
circumstances, wild and singular adventures,

in the piirsuit of my favorite project, have
gi'adually made me what I am. Still I have
never quitted the Duke, but I have changed
my mode of proceeding ; his life is a hell of
torment ; he knows that I am ever on the

watch ; every project on Avhich he has set liis

heart I have thwarted; he dares not be alone !

He moves not, stirs not, where there is a
possibility of bullets reaching him, that they
do not whistle past his ear. But I would not
have him yet die ; the agony of expecting a
dreadful death from an unseen hand, from a
quarter no care nor vigilance can guard
against, mu.st make him suffer a portion of
the miserj', of the torture he has inflicted on
othei-s ; and when that has reached its climax
—which is fast api)i-oaching—then shall he
die the death all men in this land fear ; the

red right hand of the Fe/im-yerichte shall leave

its biu-ning impress on him, and men shall

shudder as they witness tlie retributive justice

of the Secret Tribunal, saying, ' not even his

high station, and his swarms of retainers and
dejjcndants, could avert the blow when their

terrible award had Ijeen dehvered.'"

He led the way from the tliic-liet as he con-

cluded, and paused ujjon the spot fi'om whence
he had displayed his power over the men who
had so sin,gularly and prom})ily obeyed his

ever'y gestm-e.

"My Lord Baron," he exclaimed, addi*essiag

Baron Hainault, "you know me better now;
I feai- not that you will distrust me, feeling

that your faith will not be misplaced. Tiiough

not, in my capacity as leader of these ministers

of the secret pmiishments of the dread Tri-

bunal, xmder your absolute command, high as

your station in the Society is, yet am I -willing,

in all way.s, where I have the means, to do

you service. The Tribunal gave me a dis-

cretiouaiy powei*—it cannot be better ex-

ercised than in endeavom-ing to prevent the

wrongs and injuries in preparation against

you and the Count Liebenstein. One half of

my i^eople shall, as I have stated, at once to
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Antwerp ; and every act meditated against

thy interest or happiness shall be met and its

evils averted. The remaining portion shall, if

it so please you, Coiuit Liebenstein, to thy
castle and defend it, in conjunction with
thy people, against the attack meditated
upon it."

Both Baron Haiuault and the Count Lieben-

stein thankfully assented to his proposition
;

not simply because it offered them a cei-tain

addition of men-at-arms to swell their num-
bers, but because there was attached to this

band a superstitious power which rendered
it, in the eyes even of the bravest troops,

more formidable than ten times the number
of common men. There was a mystery
attached to their movements ; they were the

secret agents of a power felt and seen eveiy

where, yet never visible, except only on great

occasions. It was not, also, the fear of the

men alone, but the dread of something be-

yond, that made men tremble ; it was not

t\ie mere fear of death in being opposed to

them, but the hori'or of a dreadful doom if any
of them were killed and their slayers survived,

which rendered the power of this band so

great, and their aid so much desh-ed. It was
not often they were seen in the ranks of con-

testing nobles, but when they were, victory

was sure to crown the side they espoused.

The wild, ignorant, and superstitious trooper

concluded he was battling with a charmed
race, for it was reported and believed that

every agent of the Fehm-gerichte was protected

by an invisible spirit, who jDresided over the

Tribunal and rendei'ed every member or agent

invulnerable to mortal power. It was sup-

posed that spells and incantations of the most
terrific character were performed upon the

initiation of one desirous to become a member,
who, if he had not courage to bear the awfvil

sights presented on that occasion to his eyes,

or was not of a fit natui'e or lineage—for even
that had much to do with the supposition in

times when it was not uncommon for families

to believe one member of it, either brother or

sister, was a spirit visiting the earth, and
assuming that shape while it remained—or

worthy in other degrees, was found dead, with
distorted features and limbs, betokening that

death had taken, place with dreadful con-

vulsions and agonies, leaving the mind to

conjecture the poor \\T.'etcli had been subjected

to the most horrible ordeal. Fx'ank ]\Ierit, as

we shall still call him, upon receiving the

assent of the tvfo nobles to liis offer, sum-
moned his men, who obeyed him with the same
celei'ity of movement they had previously dis-

played. His commands were bi'iefly delivered

to them, and with a wave of the hand they

disappeared, leaving no trace to mark their

route.

"I will lead you back to the path from
whence I brought you hither," observed
Frank, when they were again alone, "and
then commend you to Heaven. We shall

meet again when my presence is needed."
" Tell me, Faust," said the Baron, thought-

fully, " why you sought my brothei-'s service,

and why you appeared in all matters to co-

operate with and assist liim ?"

"That is at present a secret belonging to

the Fehvi-gerichte alone," replied Frank; "you
will know it when it comes before the general

council. I may not say more."
" I am so far satisfied," returned the Baron.

" I tmderstand also that the Covmt Idenberg's

delinquencies, ha\ing been committed in tlic

district over wliich I preside, it was necessary

for you to requu-e his citation from me ; and
T wait its issue for the unravelluig of extra-

ordinary mattei's, such as I could not have
conceived, with such resignation as God has

given me, trusting that He will not withdra''.v-

His right hand from my heai't wdiile waiting

for the dreaded detail, or fail in supporting

me when it comes with its heaviest weight.

I will seek to know no further upon this point

from you ; but tell me, Faust, how comes it

that I, who have so long been no mean mem-
ber of the Fehm-gerichte, should have never

before met you, though thy name has rimg in

my ears in all parts of Germany V
Frank smiled something mournfully as he rc-^

plied—"Mylife,myLord Baron,was bhghted in

its onset. I need not enter into a description

of my first entry into, the service of the 'Secret

Tribunal,' nor my rise from a schofpen to my
present position. I have done the duty en-

trusted to me. That duty being performed

in a different part of the empire to that over

which you had jiower, I was never brougiit

into actual collision "with you, though often I

have been by your side when you deemed
yourself alone. I have been AvT.th you wlien

you knew not other than a few proud nobles

companioned thee. I have stood with thee

in a throng of simple peasantry, admiring,

with them, thy benevolence ; arid have fouglit

in thy company in the feuds in which, not

many years since, thou didst take an active

part. I have been present to thee when thou

hadst no thought a member of the Tribunal

was near. Tliou'rt well known to me, Baron,

though thy virtues jDrevented my red hand, as

fame hath termed it, making me visible to

thee. Of all the summary justice and venge-

ance of which I have been the ministei', it

hath so chanced I have been comj)elled, until

now, never to appear in my proper person
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before thee ; and my object now is, that thou \ absence, and its cause, but neither the Baron
may'st follow my counsel, without feeling thy ; nor Count saw fit to give other than evasive
dignity endangered, and so do that wliich will I rej^lies.

ensure happiness to thy fair niece and nephew,
|

Towards evening, the castle, from which
and through them, to thee. You did me a \ the Baron and his nephew had so recently
kindness. Baron, once, when the world had its \ departed, was gained. They were received
lieel upon my throat ; I have never forgotten \ by the seneschal with surprise, though with
it—but of that anon. The time h<is not \ courtesy. Count Liebenstein remained for

arrived for making that known ; but the time i the night, being much fatigued, purposing
is always present to add, if in my power, to ' journeying to his castle on the banks of the
thy ha])piuess. I have but one tiling more to I Lippe on the following day ; finding it neces-
sa.y ;—it is a request that you will still call me ; sary to use speed in his progress, as Frank
Fi-auk Merit whene'er we meet." \ had acquainted him that Duke Estevan would

" I will not forget it," returned the Baron, < oi-der the descent to be made upon his castle
^•' or to tliank thee for thy goodwill towards

|
immediately upon his return from Count

my kin—sine my brother
—

"

\ Idenberg's abode ; the frustration of his ba.se

" He deserves it not !" said Frai-.k, hastily. \ design there making him seize the opportunity
The Baron bowed his head and concluded— \ of vi.siting the fury of his disappointment
"And to my.self."

|
upon the person lie most hated. Baron Hain-

Frank Merit made an acknowledgment, i aidt, whose iriendship for the Coiuit was one
And led the way from the glade. At a slight f of long standing, and was e'en such a friend

summons, the man who had taken charge of \ a,s fits the true meaning of the word, proposed
their horses, brought thorn; they mounted, < accompanying him and aiding him in repelling

and were not long in regaining the road which \ the attack. At first the Count would not
they had quitted to seek the forest haunt. It { hear of it, though he warmly thanked him for

was very early, yet it was broad daylight,
\
the olfer ; but Baron Hainault per.sisted, and

before they saw, even at a distance, their < framed his determination on the utility he
troopers, who, though they had progressed ; should prove to the cause of the Count, when
slowly, had advanced far on tlicir road. Frank

j
the Duke Estevan was summoned before the

jlerit accomi)anied them until an old ivy- ; Council of the Fehm-gei-khte, by appearing 8,8

mantled turret that stood upon an eminence, ] a v/itness of the violence and wrong which
overlooking the wa\dng Rhine, which lay a \ had been at lea.st attempted by the Duke.
glittering, silvery, sinuous line in the valleys < Count Liebenstein offered no further opposi-

bcneath, appeared in view not for from the < tion when the* Baron urged this point. The
road which they were pursuing. Frank INIcrit following afternoon, tlierefore, unmoved by
then made a movement of respectful courtesy, '; the fatigues he had already undergone, the
wliich was as courteously acknowledged, and, \ Baron, accompanied by his nephew, took leave

spurring his steed towards the tower, soon I of his niece, whom he had placed in the care

disafipeared among the thick foliage by which ; of a foster-mother of the noble whose castle

it was surrounded.
\ they were visiting ; and, with the Count,

" Thi.s, then, is he of whom, when men ' departed for his castle, which, after a long
speak, they .shudder as they speak," observed journey they gained, and that before any
the Baron, when he was no longer visible. ; demonstration had been made by the Duke

" And yet if they knew him properly, they \ Estevan. They were not long kept in expecta-

"would hold him in better estimation," said the '< tion—the following morning the warder an-

Count Liebenstein. " ' Faust of the E^d < nounced the approach of an armed troop, and
Hand,' has a fearful reputation, bxit no man

;
preparations were made to receive them—the

<;an say that he who svitTerefl at his hands was
|
drawbridge was raised—the portcullis lowered

not a criminal of magnitude richly deserving s —the castle gates stoutly fastened—and the

a worse death than he received. He is a < walls manned. The assailants, who where
strange and singular being ; there is yet more 5 provided with cannon, advanced with great

mystery to unfathom respecting him than has \ coolness to the keep, although a heavy volley

been revealed to us. May it be unfolded with-
\ was poured upon them, and commenced at-

out gi\ing us cause for regret." \ tempting to effect a breach. Before they
The Baron responded affirmatively, and < could succeed, a sortie was resolved upon and

they rode on together in silence, each com- 1 made. It was observed, during the commence-
niuning with his own thouglits, until they ; ment of the fight, that a number of strange

overtook the Lady Meta and the young ; people had mixed with the Count's people

;

knight, Adolf Upon joining them, several \ but the latter had imagined them to be the

anxious questi(m3 were put respecting their \ retainers of the Baron, while his followers
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supposed tlicm to be the Count's. Little

notice was therefore taken of them until the

sortie took place, and then these men separated

from the mass, joined together, and fought

with surprising \'igour : they were headed by
a man of powerful stature, masked, who
forced his way to the spot where the Grand
Duke sat on horseback, surrounded by a n\im-

ber of his troopers, intently watching the result

of this sally. This stranger made desperate

struggles to reach the noble, and at length

succeeded ; he seized the Duke by the collar,

dragged him from his steed, and hurled him
to the earth. Spears and swords flashed in

all directions to destroy the successful stranger,

when, dashing aside a few of those nearest to

him, he hastily removed a cloak, and appeared

in a black vest ; upon the breast was embla-

zoned in bright scarlet ^ hand, which held

within its grasp a dagger, A thrill of horror

ran throi;gh those Avho beheld it—theii-

weapons were lowex'ed, and they instantly

retreated. The stranger di-CAv from his belt

a paper, and thrusting it into the trembling

hand of the prostrate noble, he exclaimed in

a loud voice

—

" I summon you to appear in the place and
at the time stated in the citation, in the

name of the Holy Fehm-gerichte ; disobey not,

as you would not peril soul and body now
and for ever

!"

A groan burst from the Duke as he heard

this dreadful announcement, and a laugh of

exultation from his summoner echoed it ; the

next moment he gave a peculiar signal, and
all the strange men whom he led, on the

instant displayed the same sjonbol he wore on
his breast. Had a pestilence suddenly fallen

upon the assailants they coidd not have fallen

\ back with greater horror ; the name of the

Tribunal flew from mouth to mouth, and the

next instant the assailants fled in confusion,

bearing -svith them, overcome with terror, rage,

and discomfitiore, the Grand Duke Estevan.

GMhPlEM I¥l

THE FEHM-GERICHTK

':-f^0^^^^'%-'x'^ will, perhaps, here be pro-

r^^ V^ j per to say a few words re-
~~

1^? specting the Fehm-gerichte,

^ some of whose mysterious

yf?;) and awful proceedings have

^i^3 been introduced into this
,.s-sg)© -wni'lr. in ordpr that itwork, in order that its na-

tiu'e, its operations, and its objects may be

better understood than by a mere allusion to it.

Germany, in the commencement of the

thirteenth century, was one mass of anarchy,

disorganization, and confusion. Neither law

nor order were any where to be found. The

richest noble was the most powerful, because

he could keep the most troops, and became

possessor, by force, of the neighboring estates;

thus adding by violence and rapine to wealth

gained usually, in the first instance, fortui-

tously. This unprincipled mode of robbery

led to feuds between nobles of pretty equal

strength, inasmuch that one not unfrequently

obtained possession of an estate which paid

tribute to the other. An appeal was instantly

made to arms to decide wliich should retain

possession of the disputed ten-itory. These

sanguinary quarrels, had, of course, their

attendant evils; no one in humble circum-

stances was safe ; his house was in danger of

constantly being plundered, liis wife and

daughters dishonored, and he beggared, with-

out redress. Even nobles themselves were

I

subjected to the same terx-ible visitation.

I

Might made right. The strongest took the

;
wealth, and the weakest went to the wall.

; As, however, the wealthy were always, and

have ever been—^unfortunately for us sons of

Adam—in the minority, men who had some-

what to lose without strength to keep their

wealth from the rapacity of some neighboring

noble, and some who had lost all and lived

only for revenge, united together in secret to

punish those who injured them. They were

bound together by oaths of the most fearful

character, sworn to secresy, and to obey the

orders of those forming a council, though the

devoted one was a brother or friend. Soon

it began to be observed, that those commit-

ting great crimes were to be found hanging

upon trees which bordered villages, or in

some conspicuous place in the -village itself.
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No eye had seen the deed done that could > Avas taken in tlie fact by three schojypen, he
speak of it—no one knew l>y whom or how it \ was at once hung ; if it hajipened that one
had been done. At first, the obscure iiiffian \ only saw him, or that he had not been seen,

suffered ; then, those who were higher in \ and common report attributed to Ixim the
station and as great in villany became victims;

'j

commission of the crime, ho was denounced
until nobles themselves were found to be \ by one of the initiated ; if a man of any
punished by the secret hand of retributive

\ respectability, he was cited, and sei'\-ed with
justice. They quickly began to be feared ; ; the citation by two schoppen, sometimes
the haughty baron, steeped in crimes of

[
openly, but usually in a clandestine manner,

rai:)ine and bloodshed, would be fallen upon in
\ in order to strike him with more awe. If he ,

some lone place, where a whim only had
|
were a ruffian, a fellow who had no abiding

taken him, and destroyed, showing he had ? place, four siimmonses were fixed at a cross-

been closely watched until his hour had ar-
j
rudd, eticli with a piece of impci'ial money,

rived. Even within his castle walls, sun'ounded
] and the service was esteemed good. If when

by retainer.s, the sUcnt but sure hand would ] cited, the denounced did not appear, he was
come, which would lay the evil-doer low. It |/o»ye/wrte(? with a fearful curse ; all the initiated

was found that none but the guilty suffered j ; throughout the land were called upon to aid
and men who were good and honest lifted up

|
in his death ; his name was registered in the

theii' heads from the oppression they had too s
'•' blood-book," and he was seized wherever he

long endured, and felt that if they had been
j
was met with, hui^ without an instant's

trampled on, there was now an end to it, and i delay ; or, if he resisted, was cut down, slain,

futm-e wrongs Avould be redressed. The secret < and di-agged to the nearest tree; a knife was
fraternity increased their numbers until the ; stuck beside it, to show that he had not fallen

close of the fifteenth centuiy, when they were in a brawl, or by the hands of tliieves or
at the highest pitch of their power. I'obbers. Those who were /or/ehmed, and in

Then- members were from eveiy part of \ no way connected -with the Society, had no
Germany. They were classed : every district

I
opportunity of knowing then' doom, until it

had its chief, entitled tlie Tribuu;'i Lord, who
I
came upon them like a crash of thunder. The

held a court for his district, beyond which his
^
ser\'ing of a citation was not always, in the

power did not extend. Next to the chief ; first instance, an eas)^ task : a noble, sur-

were the fehmenotes and schuppen; the latter, < rounded by troops, within the walls of a
who were the largest number, were in the ' strong castle, defied the members, and destroyed
first stage of admittance into the Secret s those who summoned liim to appear, by
Society. They were, when candidates, pro- j hurling them from the rampax^ts into tlie

posed by two members, who on oath vouched I moat beneath. To meet this case, it was
their fitness to be admitted. They were of \ sufficient for a schopjjen to affix the summons
two descriptions—nobles, and peasant.'s or to the castle gate, to cut a cliip from the latter

merchants. The former became in time the \ as a pi'oof, and to inform the warder of the
Tribunal Lord, b\it the latter never went \ citation being there, that he might convey the
beyond the position of a fehmenote : but \ intelligence to his lord ; and woe to him who
this was of little consequence where the \ refused to obey it ! INIany and various were
strongest poAver wasjvistice. When a schoppen

\
the places where the Fchm-gericJde met ; but

was initiated into the secrets of the society i if an accused appeared, and he was found
and became a fehmenote, it v/as performed

\
guilty, he was instantly hung ; there was no

with strange ceremonies, some of a wild and \ time allowed between the delivery of the
fearfiil character, wliich have never accurately < sentence and its execution. If the guilty

come down to us. A solemn and tremendous
\
party happened to be ix fehmenote, his gallows

oath was sworn by the sclioppen kneeling, \ was seven feet higher than any other, because
Avith the thumb and finger of the right hand
l^laced upon the blade of a sword and a halter,

"to conceal the holy Fehms from wife and
cliild, father and mother, from sister and
brother, from fire and wind, from all that the
sun shines on and the rain covers; from all

that is l^etween sky and ground," and all

he was esteemed the gi-eater -cruninal.

There was not a province in Germany but

had its tribunal, all of which were tributaiy

to an assembly at wliich the Emperor jn-e-

sided, and which was held once each year,

unless the trial of some high criminal

demanded a special meeting. At this spi-eat

thing's imaginable, m a list too long here to \ tribunal, those who were high in rank, or

insert. < were giiilty of high treason only, were heard

The duty of the initiated was to serve the I and judged ; and from this there was no
citations upon the denounced, to discover \ appeal. The proof, therefore, had to be clear

crime and its perpetrators. If the criminal \ and imdoubted, and substantiated by persons
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in. no way interested in tlio event. This ; mnnity, until its power and extent became
assembly was public, lield in the open air, in \ enormous, and its means of acquiring knoAV-

some bright, green place, whei'e there were ; ledge of crimes and delinquencies laubounded

waving trees neai', and broad blue sky for a I and unparalleled. The highest in the land

canopy. In those cases where the accuser i enrolled themselves in the society, that they

had to appear as well as the accused, it might \ might claim its protection from foes, secret or

have happened that those convicted were, otherwise, or league with a power which they

though punished, not doomed to death ; such \ could not resist and dared not oppose ; and
events did occiu' but rarely. The accuser \ those of a humbler class became schoj^pen that

would, therefore, if encountered in some by- I they might be preserved from wrong, or be

l^lace, be in danger of the vengeance of those ; lighted speedily if they had been sufferers,

whom he had denounced, or their friends. To \ No combination of this nature that evei'

,

jirevent this, it was made instant death, with-
j
existed was more powerfid than the FeJrni-

out mitigation, to molest them at any time, < rjericute of Westphalia, not excepting the

or iinder any circumstances. Indeed, in every \ Holy Inquisition of Spain, the Assassins or

feature this society was to be dreaded by \ Ismailites of the East—perhaps the most san-

those who did ill, and feared by all v\^hose

inclinings prompted them to e^vil, but who
had not the courage to follow their inclina-

tions ; but those who were honest in their

acts, upright in their dealings, well-intentioned,

and open in tlioir conduct, had little cause to

feai\ It might have so happened, that an
innocent person was wrongly accused, but
there must have been* strong evidence either

with respect to their connection with the act

of which they vv^ere accused, or previous bad
chai'acter, if they Avere condemned. Liable,

however, as this tribunal was to abuse

—

sti'ange and mysterious—nay, awfid as were

guinary on record—or the Knights Templars.

When a man was doomed to death by the

council, there was no hope for him on earth.

Every member of the Tribunal, whether son,

father, brother, cousin, or friend of the

criminal, was SAVorn to put him to death by
the dagger, the sword, or the cord ; and all

persons, of Avhatever degree of relationship or

rank, Avho dared to harbor him after his doom
had been pronounced, siiffered a like punish-

ment—the vengeance of the Tribunal for such

an insult, as it was looked upon, to its

authority, being visited upon " man, woman,
: or cliild, noble or plebeian, freeborn or slave,

its proceedings, still there Avas a secret feeling
\
house or fai*m, monastery, or nunnery." The

among the poor and o]3pressed of satisfaction \ procedure Avith a condemned criminal was
and secm'ity in its existence. The Avronged, > strange, but far more aAvful than the present

liOAvever humble, had at least the consolation, \ mode of treating one in that situation :

—

if they applied to this terrible fraternity, of \
When foimd guilty, the condemned was dis-

knowing that, however high then- oppressor,
|
missed from the Trifenal, set at liberty, and

his rank would not screen him from being forcAvarned that no Hving power coidd aA'ert

compelled to make some good atonement for s his fate. After that hour, when and Avherever

injustice ; and the lowest ruffian, in spite of \ tln'ee schoppen met him—were it his three

cunning and obscurity—of being the denizen brothers in his father's house—^be the relation-

of the forest amid hordes of A'illains—could 5 ship Avhat it might, or the locaUty, however
not count upon a secui-e moment, Avhen once

\
private or sacred—he was dragged forth and

'

his crimes had attracted the attention of the hung on the next tree, while the dagger, on
Fehm-gerichts. ^ Avliich was engi-aved the symbol of the society.

It may be imagined that in a state of \ the four letters, S. S. G. G. (the meaning of

society, Avhen " the German nobles retii-ed to I Avhich has never been discovered), was stuck

their gloomy castles, whence they darted like
\
in the trunk of the tree, that it should be

loii'ds of prey upon the traA-elling merchants, \ knoAvn who were the punishers, and that

.or Avaylaid each other for the perpetration of neither body nor weapon should be removed
every description of outrage f when " murder, \ but by them that placed them there,

robbery, rape, abduction went unpunished ;" This society was peculiai'ly fitted for the

when, " in the midst of general depraAdty and barbarous times in Avhich it arose ; it was the

anarchy, the authority of the laAvs, both cIaiI \ natural offspring of confusion, insecuxity, and
and ecclesiastical, gave Avay to force, Avhich, in disorder. The same feeling of self-presei-A-ation

the hands of ignorance and rapacity, threat- Avhich, in the first instance, impelled the

ened society Avith dissolution," it may Avell be \ weaker class of human beings to unite, so that

imagined that such an institution As-as a great they might successfully resist the oppression

benefit to society at large ; and to such an \ of those indiA-idually stronger tlian themselves

extent Avas it felt to be so, that its numbers
|
—the same motive Avhich originally caused

were daily added to by all classes of the com i our primitive ancestors to combine, and thus
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commence society, brought the Fehm-gerichte
into existence. So long as there was no
political power, so long the Tribunal i-eigned

with unlimited sway ; but when centuries

advanced, and men grew enlightened, the

superstition wluch had been peculiarly attached
to everything connected with this society

gradually faded, and it began to sink to its

pi'oper level The laws were better admi-
nistered and better observed without the

interference of the Fehm-gerichte. From this

time it degenerated, and fronx ])unislung acts

of oppression and villany, its members per-

petrated them ; those who were denounced
by them were enabled to take protection of

the laws, and laugh their power to scorn.

They ultimately became the subject of public

indignation, were denounced as " .seminaries

of villains," and were ultimately abolished, by
order of Jerome Buonaparte, in the year 1811.

To conclude this brief notice of the Fehm-
gerichte, wliich it has been deemed necessary
to give, that the reader might not look upcm.
their deeds introduced into this slight tale

mth incredulity, we quote the words of the
author of a well-wi-ittei history of them :

—

" Though up to the present century a
shadow of them remained in some paits of
Westphalia, they have long been only a subject

of antiquarian curiosity, as one of the most
striking phenomena of the middle ages. They
were only suited to a particular state of society >
when that existed, they were a benefit to the
Voi'ld—when it was gone, they remained at
variance with the state tliat succeeded, becarae
pernicious, were liated and despised, lost all

theii' influence and reputation, sha»ed the fate

of eveiything human, whose character is in-

stability and decay, and have left only their
memorial behind them."

@HAPTEB X¥IU.

THE SUMMONS FROM THE F E II M-G E R I C H T E.

peared in view.

;.6SSISTED by Heinrich, Cas-

par, and one or two others,

Flors, who, btill faint and
weak, and was not suffered

y *v) to walk, was borne swiftly

forward fur some tlistance,

until a solitary cottage ap-

Thither he was carried, and
was induced to partake of refreshments, which,
in some degree, restored him in a short time
to com])arative strength. Quintin studiously

avoided any question which involved an ex-
planation of the attack upon the tower. He
saw how frequently they -arose to the lij^s of

the painter, but our hero pressing upon him
food and wine, contiived to escape the close

interrogation wliich was intended for liim.

Wliile thus employed, one of the smiths, who
had been engaged in the expedition, entered
the cottage with an air of sudden haste. He
advanced to Quintin, and said, huniedly, in

an under tone

—

" All Antwerj) is up ! the burning tower
has removed the hoods from the eyes of the
townsjieople, which sleep had placed there,

and they are rmining to and fro as though
the city were biurning. There are some
imperial troops who arrived to-night in the

city ; they are arming, and ]>repaving to scoui-

the country x'ound. The burgomasters are

gathering together, wondering what had best,

be done, without being able to give the«

slightest counsel. The cathedral bells are

ringing, as you may hear—in truth the whole-

city is in an uproar.
" How learned you this ?' asked Quintin^

knowing that his infomier had not had time,

since they parted, to visit Antwerp himself.

" From one who has ju.st quitted the city,**"

he replied ;
'•' he is a friend who woidd hav&

joined us with right good-will, had he been,

acquainted with our purposed deed. He,
however, judged, when he saw the blazing

tower, whose handici'aft was di.splayed ; and
fancjdng that we might be unprepared to
meet the efforts made to discover us, unless

cautioned, he contrived in the confusion to

slip out at the city gate unperceived, and put
VIS ou our guard. He was, of course, quite

aware that the delivery of mein Herr Flors

was our motive for visiting the tower, and he
was quite sure it woidd not have been set on
fire imtil he was rescued; he therefore advises,

if you knoAv of any retired place some few

miles hence, that you carry mein HeiT Flors*.

there, and secrete him until his innocence is

clearly established. He counsels a quick

detei-mination, and its speedy execution."
" I know but of one j^lace," said Quintin,

" and that is the convent of St. Francis ;. the
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prior is a distfint relation, and would serve me there
;
you had best away at once. There-

well and faithfully, did I ask his aid." are several horses at hand—I will hasten and-

"Where is this convent?" asked the smith.
\
prepare two for yoa."

STRUGGLE BETWEEN STEINHART AND OUINTIN MATSYS.

" Upon the other side of Malines," returned
|

He waited not to hear a reply, but quitted

Quintin. the cottage. Quintin informed Flors what

"i'he very place for safety," he observed; had transpired; but it was not until he had

" little or no clue will be obtained to you { strongly lu-ged the necessity of follo^^^ng this

"NT/, 17
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course, to ensiure him from again being seized^'

and imprisoned, that he could induce him to

quit the ^^cimty of Antwerp. His thoughts

dwelled upon his daughter; it was the ab-

sence from her which made him reluctant to

leave ; indeed, so strong were his feelings

upon the point, he would almost rather have

returned to his prison and l)e near her, than

far away and at liberty. Quintin's reason-

ing, however, at last convinced him, and he

mounted the steed which was brought for his

fixed his departure at an hour before midnight.

It was possible to return to Antwerp without

pas.sing tlu-ough Malines, and he resolved upon
pursuing this new path, so that the chances of

detection might be less. He announced his

purpose to Flors, and the old man, though it

woidd be the means of gratifying the desire

he had of enfolding his daughter in his arms,

was loth to part with him. There was, how-

ever, no remedy, and he reluctantly acquiesced

in his departure, expressing in warm and

use in order to proceed wherever oiu* hero i earnest words his thanks for what he had

should guide him. Quintin delivered a few,
\
done, and what he purposed doing.

but impoi-tant, instructions to Caspar Hauser \ Quintin had, for the purpose of freer dis-

iind Heinrich, and then, with Michael Flors, I com'se, sought with the painter the cloisters

departed towards INTalines. He took the pre- \ of the convent ; here, unobserved and un-

caution of making his route as little likely to \ heard, they could communicate their thoughts,

be observed as jiossible, but as Flors was \ and make arrangements for the future ; here

imused to the saddle, and, withal, not over ; they could each talk of Agnea—a delightful

strong, he was compelled to a slow progress. \ theme to both, though the old man little

The morning sun was shining brightly over f thought with what eager eai's and biu-ning

the hills, though, to say truth, it had only i bosom Quintin di-ank in every word in her

just made its appearance, wlien he entered the ' praise which he fondly uttered—he little

gate at Malines. A number of peasantry
\
thought that the youth who walked by his

were jirocceding into the town, and among j sitle loved his child with a devotion, a jjassion

them he passed -svith his friend unobserved. I rivalling his own ; in truth, the sentiments

He soiight the most retired hostel in the little [ of our- hero to the fair Agnes liad appeared

town, and there alighted. He remaJnetl there ] to Flora to be rather of a cool nature—yet

to recruit the strength of Flors until the sun I not ao- ea©l as of aii indifferent character.

was beginning to decline, and then once more i This had a little touched his pride, and
they set forward. They had but a few miles > rendered Urn praise of her more fervent, more

to journey ere the convent was reached, and ; enthuaaaatie,. than it certainly would have

when within a mile of it, he requested his ; beett,. liaidi he known the true state of the

companion to wait for him in a cluster of < case. It wna in the pursuit of this pleasing

trees, while he galloped forwaed and made his \ theme thayt tliey wandered beneath the arched

arrangements with the prior for his safe 'j cloisters—one talking with fond earnestness,

retreat with hhn. Flors assented, and Quintin > the other listening with devout attention.

started on alone ; he quickly gained his The moon was rising silently up in the

destination. The porter was pacing to and \ broad clear sky, seeming to bring with it a

fro in front of the convent walls. A few
I
stillness which has Ijeen peculiarly and a])tly

words obtained for him an interview with the ) described as religious. No sound, save the

prior, and almost as brief a colloquy con- ^ low mmTnur of tlW oM man's voice and their

eluded the terms of Flors receival. Quintin I slow footsteps, fell iqion their ear—no human
was not one to waste time where it was \ being Avas visible, no bird or bat disturbed

valuable, and rejoined the painter before the > the quiet air ; all was strangely, solemnly

latter had given him credit for having reached I still, impressing, unconsciously to them, a

the convent. Once more they joiu-nej^ed on ? feeling alimoat ©f awe upon both Quintin and
together, and in a quarter of an hour were

I
Flors. The fatter had descanted f rv<;ntly

safely lodged in the convent walls. It was I upon the sweetness of his child, fnd hrvd

Quintin's intention to return to Antwerp I pau.sed as though to enjoy the hixary of

immediately, for he had promised the painter,
^
thoughts which the subject had raised

—

if it were practicable, that Agnes shovild join \ thoughts which had no words, a communion
him there. To accomplish this without a clue; ! with the heart which had no audible voice.

being obtained to Flors' retreat, would neces- \
To Quintin such a pause was equally de-

sarily be a matter of stratagem, and that not
I
sirable : he, too, could dwell upon the sulject

of a common description. It would requii-e
I
with an eloquence of thought no language

.some little forethought, as well as time, to i could reach.

concert and arrange plans which should prove l It was even in tliis moment of attraction

successful, and therefore it would render his i that a strange hand was laid upon the

stay with Flors proporCionably short. He I shoulder of Flors. He started fi-om bis
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reverie, aucl in the deep shadow of a pillar

•which he was just passing, there stood a

figure of a man, liabited iu black, with his

face masked. In a deep, hollow voice, he

exclaimed, wliile his hand still gi-asped the

painter's sh^nldei*

—

"Michael Flors !"

Quiutin w'as also roused from his dream of

bliss by the sudden cry of astonishment

which the old man made, as well as the ex-

clamation of the stranger. Ujion the impidse

of the sui^jrise he clapped his hand to his

sword, and, at the same moment, his arm was
seized and another voice of a similar tone ex-

claimed loudly, " Quintin Matsys !"

He turned his head instantly to behold a

man dressed in all degrees exactly the same
as the one who had addressed Flors. A strong

shudder went through his frame as he gazed

upon the mysterious being, and he knew who
were by his side before the first said, in the

same thrilling tones he had at first used

—

"Michael Flors, I summon you in the

name of the Iwly Fehm-geTichte, to appear

when and where this citation commands you,

and fail not to appear as you would peril body
and soul now and for ever '?"

Tlie same speech was addressed to Quintin,

and each received a citation with a piece of

imperial money. Their mysterious summoners
glided noiselessly away as they concluded, and
when, a minute affcenvards, Quintin gazed in

the direction they had taken, there was no tx'ace

of them visible. A pause of a few minutes
ensued ; both were lost in extreme astonish-

ment. At length Flors broke the silence

—

"The singidar character of the ch-cum-

stances which of late have enchained me is

increasing in mystery," he exclaimed. "To
what can all this tend? For years have I

passed evenly and smoothly along the path of

life ; is it towards its close that I am to

encounter the ruggedness which I have been
taught to suppose Ues at the commencement 1

If so, where is the roughness to end—in the

grave '? Merciful Heaven ! if I am to finish

my pilgrimage in a thorny path, at least spare

my beloved child all pain, all sorrow, all

misery ! let the tenor of her way be calm and
happy, and heap upon me what weights of

care and agony thou wilt, I will not chafe or

repine. Heai*, oh hear me !"

He clasped his hands and uttered his

prayer with such singular earnestness, that

Quintin almost feared this sudden and addi-

tional som'ce of anxiety woidd be too much
for his brain to bear. He therefore said

warmly

—

" Cheer thee, my dear friend : never let

this summons weigh iipon thy spirits, though

it is from the temble Fehm-gerichte. We
know ourselves imiocent of all crime, and it

is the guilty alone who should fear the dread

tribunal."

"I fear not for myself," returned Flors,

speaking with more firmness ;
" I am equal

to whatever may happen ; a clear conscience

will always bring me an easy death-hotu*.

As far as I am concerned, I feel not—think

not for myself: it is my child v.-ho is the

source of all my care, my anxiety, and my
despair ; but I will trust in Heaven, and
hope for the bestf The Fehm-gerichte have

no terrors for me. I know that I am liable

to be doomed, though unconscious on what
grounds, for I have seen fearful instances of

their holding a man culpable and woi'thy of

death, who deemed not he had committed

what could have constituted a crime. From
their decree there is no appeal, and though

I have not, knowingly, done aught which

desen-es death at their hands, still I Avill

stand prepared, falling even cheerfully, if I

can be assured my daughter will be in a

position to bring her happiness, Avhen I live

no longer but in her memory."

"If such are thy thoughts respecting this

tribunal," said Quintin, "what should be

miuQ, who stand committed far deeper than

thou % But I have a clear breast—I- deem
what I have done justifiable. If I am to be
punished for it with death, I will not die

tamely—^but that is a consideration for the

time when it comes. If the members of

this tribunal—who seem to be everywhere,

and to knoAv all—judge justly, I fear not an

acquittal. I will appear at the place and

time named here, and trust in God and an

unstained soul for the issue ; but come what

may, I mil defend my deed, nor shrink from

the consequences. And now, farewell. I see

by the moon the time has arrived for my
departm-e

;
your wishes in all things shall

be obeyed to the extent of my power. God
be with you."

"And you, my dear yoimg friend," cried

Flors, grasping his hand with affectionate

earnestness, " farewell ; when next we meet,

may it be under happier influences."

"Amen!" ejaculated Quintin feiwently. He
entered the convent ^vith Flors, and taking

his leave of the prior, who promised to show

the painter all consideration, he put spurs

to liis steed and galloped swiftly towards

Antwerp, lighted on his path by the broad,

bright moon. As it was not possible for him

to return through Malines without being

stopped at the town-gate, he resolved to take

a path which, though it involved a greater

distance, and was lonely even "to di-eariness,
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yet v.'ould prevent him being stopped for
|
influence of tlie noble were so great, that

some time, and questioned with a closeness i unless he could explain his motives in the
which, if his participation in the liberation of

|
deeds he had done and participated in, and

Michael Flors had got wind, would be far
^
establish his innocence clearly on any false

from satisfactory. He was not very well i points of the charges which might be brought
acquainted with the route he had chosen, but

|
against liim, a long life would not be his lot.

feared not that he should miss the way while Yet for this he had less care than might
the ligbt of the moon remained unobscured. have been supposed ; without Agnes Flors,
As he galloped on he kept the gate at life would, he felt, be of little value to him

;

Malines, which could be seen from a long I and as the thought crossed him he heaved a
distance, in liis eye, and made it sei-ve as a sigh, and prepared to meet his fate with a
land-mark. He was well mounted on a strong calmness and resignation worthy of the
black steed, which had been provided at his noblest and bravest.
own request by the prior, his own being too By this time he had passed Malines, and
tired to perform the journey at the rate he

\
guided his horse to the road which led direct

wished. The horse needed little urging to
|
from that town to Antwerp. He soon reached

proceed s^viftly ; his natural pace was very i it, and proceeded along it too deeply bm-ied
fast, and there was sometliing in the clear fresh | in thought to observe whether he had been
air, and the bright moonlight, which seemed
to infuse vigor and spirit into his every move-
ment. Quintin, though unable to be borne
along thus rapidly without feeling some
sympathy with the animus of his steed, had
yet too much food for reflection to possess
muih buoyancy of feeling. Hitherto the
situations in which he had been placed had
occm-red so rapidly, and had, in every degree,

watched or pursued. The way was lonely,

and when he an-ived at a part which was
bordered with lugh banks, a man, who had
concealed himself in the deep shadow which
they cast, sprung suddenly from his liu'kiug

place, and raising a miisket which he bore to

his shoulder, fired at liim. The bullet whistled

as it sped past him, ^lose to his ear, but it

did not touch him. His horse started to the
so compromised him, that he had not properly \ side of the road, reai'ing and plunging with
had time to consider what path he ought to \

a sudden ^dolence which nearly unseated him.
have chosen—what line of conduct pursued.
The whole tenor of liis previous life had been
without any great or decided featm-c ; it had,
to a certain degree, possessed sturing incidents,

but none wliich at all could compare with the
events that had lately taken place. There was
one vast and important change in evcrythin<»
which covdd add to the happiness, or Avas con-
nected with the every-day detail of his future
life. He was in love : it was not the mere im-
pulse of passion or ideality—the effervescence

He, however, succeeded in obtaining a speedy
command over him, and spurred him to the
spot where his assailant was endeavoring
rapidly to re-load liis musket. Quintin gave
liim no time to complete his purpose, but
with his sword flashing in the air, called to

the man to yield, or he would cut him down.
He was answered with an oath, and an effort

was made by the ruffian to dart from the

spot, in order that he might succeed in load-

infif his piece. He ran swiftly, but Quintin
of a romantic natm-e, as light and quickly was not behindhand, and overtook him ere
departing ; but the time and stable love which he had reached a dozen yards. When the
a warm and honorable heart feels for one ruffian found himself foiled in his intention,
worthy of its best affection and esteem. He he seized the musket by the end of the
believed this was not, sanguine as he naturally barrel, and using it as a club, endeavored
was, likely to be retui-ned—to be rewarded \ with the butt end to bring our hero to the

earth. Quintin's command over the steed

enabled him to bring him s^viftly round, and
avoid the heavy blows made at him, and
deliver, at the same time, cuts with his sword
in return ; these were panied with some
dexterity by the man, who wielded his

weapon with gi-eat facility. The evolutions

as he could fondly have wished. There was
in that one portion of knowledge sufficient to
render him by no means calm or happy;
there was the strange mass of circumstances
in which he had recently been engaged, in
which his safety was, in many points, involved

;

there was also, last, though not least, his

citation to appear before the tribunal of the \ of each were rapid, and had hitherto proved
Fehm-gerichte. This occupied his attention
with much interest and anxiety ; he did not
look upon it so lightly as he endeavoured to
make Flors believe. He connected Count
Idenberg >vith the accusation, whatever it

might be, and was aware that the power and

successful to both, as neither were yet harmed.

The ruffian, enraged at this, aimed a desperate

blow with the butt end of his musket at

Quintin's body, which he barely avoided ; he,

however, in return, made a powerfid cut at

his opponent's head, which, but for his tall
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hat, would have severed it in twain. The
hat was cut in halves, and the man, leaping

aside from a second cut, which was follow-

ing the first, cast the mutilated remains of

his hat from him, and uttering the most
horrible imprecations, swung the musket
round his head, and darting forward, renewed
the attack with an energy that predicated

victory, unless Quintin could disable him.

The horse reared as the man i-ushed up, and
though our hero with difficulty kept his seat,

he met the fellow's advan^ by a blow wliich

would have slain him had it not been en-

countered by the musket ; and such was tjie

violence Avith which the latter descended,

that it shivered the sword in two, and left

our hero defenceless. He did not wait to

receive the next blow, but swiftly dis-

engaging his feet from the stirrups, he slid
\

from the horse's back, and dashing at his i

assailant, grappled with him ere he could ?

make the sanguinary use of the musket wliich ;

he designed. The stranger foe was, in all \

respects, of larger person and power than our i

liero, but desperation frequently lends a s

strength beyond what nature has bestowed,

and enables, in such situations, the less to

compete in some degree successfully with the

greater. The instinct of self-preservation in

a moment of imminent danger, more especially

when the powers are not qualified bycowardice,

adds to the physical force an amount of

strength and endurance which, in other situa-

tions, is incapable of being called into action.

Thus it was with Quintin Matsys. He was
struggling for life with one wli»om he knew
not—it seemed a common robber; and as

death usually followed the attacks of these

ruffians, the motive for victoiy was sufficiently

strong for him not to consider the calibre of

him with whom he had to cope. All he had
to look to was to conquer his opponent, and
to exert all the strength of which he was
master to accomplish this feat. He thought
not of his size, nor his superior power ; he
had but one idea—of flinging Mm to the

earth and placing his foot upon his neck.

Fiercely and desperately they struggled, each

essaying his utmost to throw the other ; no
words passed, save an oath, which occasionally

escaped the lips of the ruffian, as, after the

most tremendous exertion, he failed in dashing

our hero to the ground. But that which
strength failed to accomplish, an accident

brought to pass. In wrestling to and fro,

twisting and turning, Quintin's foot en-

countered a mound of earth; he staggered

over it—liis assailant followed up his ad-

vantage ; he threw his whole weight upon
,

}iim, it was more than Quintin could resist, \

and both fell heavily to the ground. The
rufiian was uppermost : as quick as thought
his knee was upon our hero's breast, and his

huge hands and long fingers twining, like the

deadly folds of a serpent, with strangling

compression round his neck. In vain Quintin

grasped his wrists with the strength of a

death struggle to remoA'e them—tighter and
tighter became their compression—a terrific

sense of sufibcation oppressed him, he could

feel his eyeballs i-eady to start from their

sockets. Madly he grasped, and endeavoured

to tear away the vice-like grip which was rob-

bing him of breath ; but with ebbing life his

.strength failed, the sky became a mist, there

were thronging sounds in his ears, a vision of

his mother, his beloved Agnes, rose before

him ; the shadow of death was on him, and
consciousness departed. All pain, all struggle

was over. Again there arose in his frame a

strange painful vibration of the nerves ; the

feeling of suffocation was renewed ; with

agony he writhed to and fro. He was op-

pressed fearfully with the awful sensation.

The sounds of a thousand bells were ringing

in his ears ; he was sick and cold, and then

his eyes opened. He found himself supported

in the arms of a man, who was bathing his

temples with a spirit, wliich had the effect of

reviving him. He gazed wildly round him,

and a deadly shudder went through him as

he recognized in his supporter one of the

Fehm-gerichte. In an instant he sprung to his

feet and felt for his sword, with some vague

feeling of being in the hands of fresh foes

;

but his sheath was swordless, and he strength-

less. He staggered, and would have fallen,

but the same man in whose arms he had
discovered himself caught him, and said

—

" Compose and recover thyself : thou'rt with

those, who, for the present, -will befriend thee.

Thy enemy has done his worst in this world

;

we have saved him from the weight of one

murder on his soul—^he will have no oppor-

tunity of committing more. Behold !"

The man pointed as he spoke in a certain

direction. Quintin's eyes turned towards the

spot, and beheld his late assailant struggling

in the hands of two powerful members of the

Fekm-gerichte ; his arms were bound, but he

still wrestled with those who were proceeding

to dispatch him to the other world, and dis-

played the enormous strength he yet possessed

in causing them the greatest difficulty in

completing their operations. At this moment
the figure of a man appeared upon the top of

the bank just above the spot where the pre-

parations were being made to speed the ruffian

to eternity, and no sooner did he perceive

what was going on than he slid rapidly down.



and begged the awful ministers of justice to

pause ere they inflicted the doom upon the
wretched being in their possession.

"He ought to be my prize," he said anxiously.
" Days, nights, weeks, I have followed him in

the hopes of capturing him, and some accursed

accident has enabled him always to escape
me."

" He will escape no more," replied one of i

the schoppen briefly.

" If you will intrust him, bound as he is,

to my charge, I will take care he docs not,"

exclaimed the new comer, eagerly.
" Seek not to interfere Avith the members

of the Holy Fehm-gerichte" said the same
member of the tribunal who had before

spoken, " imless you would grace the side of
the doomed here."

" I do not desii'e to interfere with yoiir :

proceedings," returned the man in an humble
\

tone. " I know the dread power of the
;

tribunal you serve, and, as all men must, I
;

respect it ; but I am Peter Vanderwesel—I ;

am he who takes cognizance for the burghers ;

of Antwerp of all knaves and rogues who do :

wrong or A-iolence deser\-ing of death in the
city, and whom they try by their own laws,

\

without troubling yom- awful tribunal. They
give a very handsome reward for all who have :

been guilty of great crimes, and tliis knave :

in youi- possession, Steinhart or Ruprecht :

Schmidt, as he is called, has murdered a rich

citizen at the instigation of a brother of the
\

murdei'ed man, who, by the commission of;

this crime, has come in for all the property ; \

but he has not enjoyed it. He saw the crime
\

committed, and the bleeding figure of his

brother haA-ing haunted him day and night,

he has confessed his guilt, given his money
to the Convent of St. Mary, and is awaiting
the sentence of the law, which tarries only
for the production of this man, who, being the
mm-derer, can complete the evidence which at

present is wanting."
" Still we cannot part with him until we

have done justice upon him," said the schojype;

"we caught him in the commission of miirder,

and though he did not succeed, through our
interference, he is not the less culpable nor
the less doomed. Our laws admit of no
evasion ; we are sworn to administer justice

upon him whom we take in the fact, in despite

ofanyother law, civil, military, or ecclesiastical.

No power, save Heaven's, may interfere, nor
Church, nor Emperor. You have my answer."

" And I lose the only hope I ever had of

:

living in comfort and happiness for the i

future," exclaimed Peter Vanderwesel, dole- i

fully ;
" the reward would have enabled me i

to quit this harrassing hfe, and live in virtuous

!

retirement. Ah, well ! I suppose it was not
to be, so I must resign myself to my lot as
well as I can."

He concluded vdth a sigh, and was about
to walk slowly away, when the schoppe who
had addressed him said

—

" Stay ! Evidence attested by us as witnesses

is held valid in your law courts
;
you may yet

obtain your reward, and enjoy the future."

He then turned to Steinhart, who, having
found it useless to struggle, was now sullen

and motionless, Waiting with dogged despair

the death he knew nought could avert.

"Answer such questions as I shall put to

you," exclaimed the mysterious being to him,
" unless you would suifer everlasting perdi-

tion ; for if you refuse what I now require,

all priests, all churchmen, high or humble, and
all good laymen, shall couple thy name with
a cm\se, and, in their daily prayers, require

thy utter damnation ; all hope of hereafter

.shall be utterly withdrawn from thee, and
thou shalt perish in a few minutes, with the

terrible conviction on thy soul that thou wilt

suffer the tortures of the damned for ever

—

for ever."

In spite of the ruffianism of Steinhart's

nature, he could not help shuddering at the

frightful doom thus threatened him—uttered,

too, as it was, in a tone hollow and solemn,

which, with the accompanying ciiTumstances,

made it peculiarly appalling. It was attended

also Avith a curse pronounced by the sch'djyjye,

of an a\\-ful nature, which, combined with

the other, had the effect of breaking down
the gloomy ajiathy which Steinhart had pre-

viously evinced. When, therefore, the schojype

asked him tlie particidars of the murder, he

gave them so circumstantially as to render

the evidence easy, and Peter Vanderwesel's

chance of reward almost certain. When that

was concluded, the sch'diype said,

—

"What more have you to disclose ere the

world is shut out to your eyes for ever?"

"I mm'dered the Countess Idenberg," he

replied.

"Whom?" cried Quintin, so far recovered

as to be able to pay some little attention to

what was passing.

" Peace !" cried the schoppe. " If thou'rt

permitted to hear, thou must be silent."

Steinhart turned a sickly glance at the pale

face of him who had so nearly been added to

his list of victims, but removed it instantly,

and continued

—

" I received a large sum of gold from the

Count Idenberg, to slay his "wdfe while walk-

ing in the woods which border his castle. His
motive I know little of, save that he said

something respecting her loving his brother.
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This, however, I cared not for ; I did my
work on the innocent or guUfcy for gold. I

had it—^that was enough. I shoukl not, per-

haps, liave disclosed this matter, but that the

Count did not like my possessing his secret,

and sought to kill me. I was too cunning for

him, though ; I kept out of the way of him
and his people, but I still hung about his

castle, hoping to meet him alone. But that's

done with. Whatever more you want to know
in this matter, you must obtain from one who
was in the Count's service, but who, like me,

having possession of some ofthe Count's secrets,

was doomed by him to death. There were
some papers and a picture which were upon
the Countess when I stabbed her : these I

found, and have given them to him 1 speak

of—one Frank Merit."

Again Quintin made an exclamation, wliich

was as speedily repressed by the sclb'upjje, who
exchanged a look with his companions. No
remark was, howevex", made by them, and the

schoppe then said

—

" What more hast thou to say ? Be speedy—^thy hotu" has come."
" Aldebert Count Von Haalst is worthy of

:

the vengeance ofthe Fehm-gerichte ; for though :

the member of a tribunal in his own distxict, :

no man upon whom the vengeance of the
;

society fell ever deserved their doom so richly '

as he does. His father's death was by poison,

administered by his son. His seneschal,

Rupert, can give you information of that, and
some other crimes. He stepjied once between
me and that wliich might have made me a

better man ; drink and gambling followed his

act, and I swore to revenge it before I died in

some horrible fasliion. I have missed many
oppoi-tiinities for the sake of gratifying my love

for the dice and wine ; it is now too late, but

I leave my revenge in your hands. It was he

who carried off the painter's daughter; and
though foiled in bearmg her to his castle, is still

devising means to get her into his power. He
has also an eye for the sister of a smith in

Antwerp—one Quintin Matsys ; she is to be
i

carried off, and the brother is to be killed. The i

Baron Hainault is also to fall by the dagger i

or poison ; and mox'e is planned to be
j

done that I wot of. These last are to be
\

victims of revenge ; it is for you to prevent
;

them. I have only one thing to request of

;

you : let him die the death of a dog—hang :

him on a gallows. Oli, if I could but live to :

see that horn*, I should die satisfied at my fate." :

" If you have spoken truth, such will be Ms
fate," said the schu2:)pG. " Have you more to '•

say?" he i-ejoined.

" There is my brother Schmidt, of the old

mill"—

" You need not trouble yourself about him,"
said Peter Vanderwesel ^

" he is safe in the
heart of a deep dungeon, loaded with chains,

and will shortly grace a tall gallows."
" That ends my dealings with this woi-ld,"

said Steinhart, drawing a strong breath,

clenching his teeth, and dilating his nostrUs.
" Do as you will ; and if there is a God who
pardons sinners, however criminal, as priests

tell us he does, then may He have mercy on
my sold !"

" Amen !" responded all present.

Steinhart closed his eyes, as though to shut
out all signs of his doom, wliich was now Avith

rapidity and facility carried into execution.

Quintin turned with a sensation of horror

from the spot, and a few minutes had scarce

elapsed when the hand of a scho^yjye was laid

upon his shoulder. As his head moved round
to observe who was about to address him, he
saw the form of the wretched Steinhart

swinging to and fro, having suffered a death
similar to that he would have inflicted on
our hero for the sake of a few gold pieces,

of wliicli it was his pui'pose to rob him. He
knew not that he was the person he had been
commissioned by Von Haalst to slay, and was
therefore punished for attempting an act of
villany on his own account—an act which he
had not the excuse of being tempted to com-
mit by the wish and the gold of an employer.

He turned from the sight mth disgust.

" Do your eyes quail at the sight of the
administration of justice f said the schoppe,

in a tone of rebuke. " Do you tm*n from
beholding that which should give you cause

for self-gratulation ? It is well for thee the
members of the Fekm-gerichte were by thy
side in thy struggle ; thou wert on the

borders of the valley of death when we
dragged yon ruffian from thy tliroat, and dost

thou shudder to see the just I'etribution which
has overtaken him ? Learn to look with a
bolder eye upon an act of justice, and shrink

from a deed of infamy. Quintin Matsys,

though cited to appear before our solemn
Tribunal, fear not—there ai-e friends who will

not let false accusers prevail ; and act thou
as thou wouldst have done had no such

citation been served upon thee. Before thou
dost depart, know that thou wert suffei'ed to

hear the confession of you villain, who ia

now swinging dead in the night air, because

it might enable thee to know how to be
guided in the course thou art about pursuing,

and also because thou hast for a friend one

whose power is great. Take this horn—do
not use it uidess in extreme danger, or thou

hast the gi'eatest occasion for aid ; then blow
three blasts, it will bring friends to thee.
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Farewell ! yonder is thy steed, mount him,

and let thy journey to Antwerp be as speedy

and as cautious as may be. I need say no

more to thee."

He turned hastily from him, as if to forbid

a reply, and rejoined his companions.

Quintin, who knew he had not to deal with

people who would be trifled with, obeyed the

counsel given him by the scfiojypen, and obtain-

ing possession of his steed, mounted him, and
made the best of his way to the cottage fi-om

whence he had departed with Flors. He
gained this in secrecy and safety ; here he

learned that the destruction of the watch-tower

had created a great sensation in Antwerp

;

that he had been publicly denounced as the

author of the outrage, and a hea\y reward

had been set upon his head, and spies were

sent out in all directions to endeavour to

trace and capture him. Some of them had

found their ways to the smithies, where they

and their jmrpose had been detected, and
which discovery had obtained for them such a

trouncing as they were not likely either shortly

or easily to forget. The poi)ular voice had
applauded the destruction of the tower and
the rescue of the painter ; there had been a

band of artisans, of no mean number, who had
assembled in front of Flors' abode, and given

three heai'ty cheers to testify their sentiments

upon his deliverance, and those sounds were

very gladdening to the heart of Agnes, who
knew by such welcome manifestations that

her father was free. Ah ! she needed not the

hint, slight as it was, which the affectionate

sister of Quintin whispered respecting him
who had robbed the prison of its prey ; her

heart told her too Avell who had done it, and

some thought that for her sake he might have

hazarded all the peril attendant upon such an
enterprise, rose up in her mind with a balm-

like sweetness, which made her happy for the

moment it lasted, and then a vision like a

black cloud crossed the sunny thought, and
shut out its light from her heart, leaving her,

though she knew her beloved father was
liberated, still a prey to sadness. She had
sought the Avindow to thank the honest men
for their kind cheers with a smiling face, glad-

dening them with a sight of her beauty
;
yet

the smiles her face at fii'st wore at the joyous

news, and the no less dear thought which
accompanied it, passed away befoi'e the cheers

subsided, and she retired with an aspect as

sad as she had worn hitherto.

The Inu'ghers of the city, who had felt them-
selves insulted by the proceedings of Count
Idenberg with respect to Michael Flors, as

much for taking the cognizance of the affair

with which he was charged out of their hands

—for though the Count had been an imperial

commissioner, it was his duty to have examined
Flors before the magistrates of the city—as

for the alarming precedent it made, viewed
the destruction of the tower and the release of

^< the prisoner with secret satisfaction, although
they did not consider it politic to display their

feelings upon the occasion. The spies sent

abroad were myTmid<)ns of the Count, whom
he ordered to discover who were the perpetra-

tors of the attack beside Quintin Matsys; and
wherever they were met with they were to
be captured ; or, if too strong in numbers,
their locality to be marked down, and a troop

was afterwards to be sent to secure them. Their
success had been far from gratifying, and not

at all coDomensurate with the expectations of

their employer. Quintin learned enough at

the cottage to teach him how to act, and
sought the repose he so much needed, with
the resolve not to shrink now from the respon-

sibilities he had incurred. It was mid-day
before sleep quitted his eyelids, and then he-

arose refreshed. He first directed his steps

to the smithies ; there was the clink of the
hammer upon the anvil resounding on all

sides with every indication of industry, and
none which hung out even a hint of what had
the night before transpired, or that among
those who so busily labored there was one-

who had been engaged in the transaction.

Quintin's appearance was gi-eeted with a
more silent, but not a less hearty welcome
than usual ; it was known among the smiths

that spies were abroad, and they were anxious

that they might not by any thoughtless testi-

mony of their pleasure at the sight of theii*

young leader, make the prying knaves aware
of his presence among them ; though, by the
way, it would not have been well for any one

of them to have made his appearance with
the attempt to capture him—a short shrift

and a speedy death would have been his fate.

Those were not times when men considered

much how they should dispose ofone obnoxious

I

to them, the more especially if they had what
5 they considered justice on their side. Quintin's
' pm'pose in seeking them was to call into action

I
a mode of communicating with every member
of the band of which he was leader, that they

misrlit hold themselves in readiness for imme-
'. diate and dangerous service.

\ The band of Redressors, of which he was

\ the chief, was not a new society ; more than

a centuiy and a half had passed away since

its establishment. It had, like many other

bands of the same description, in the principal

towns in Germany, been called into existence

by the Fehm-gerichte. It consisted entirely

of young men under thirty ; when a man
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reached that age, liis connexion with the band
\
a given day were essayed. It had been Qiiin-

ceased, and though, after that period, he was \
tin's fortune, or rather his merit, on the day

never refused their aid in any wayifhe required I
of trial, to surpass every competitor, and, con-

|

it, yet he was no longer an enrolled member. I sequently, to become the leader. The actions

BLANCHE MATSYS THREATENING COUNT VON HAALST.

None were admitted younger than eighteen, and duties of the band were to prevent any

and the leadership, which was held only for act of tyranny, oppression, or villany, occui'-

three years, devolved upon him who displayed i-ing in the city. To the city and citizens their

moat skill in various feats of arms, which upon
^
deeds were confined, and any outrage coming

No. 18.
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to their ears, was usually pi-omptly and
speedily avenged. At a time -when there

were no })roper naeans of enforcing the laws,

and, in fact, scarcely any laws at all, such a band
was a great benefit, for it was made an im-

portant featm-e that in all their actions they
should not be giiilty of any unjust or base

deed. Any member who violated this good
covenant was scouted from the band, unless

his act had been very flagrant, and then he was
seized, and, upon the principle of the Fehm
gerichte, he was, being a member, piniished

with more severity tliun any other delinquent.

The members were mostly engaged in trade,

and lived in vai'ious parts of the city. The
mode of communication referred to was this

:

—In whatever p;ut of the city occasion arose

for the aid of the band, the first member
knowing it communicated to the member
dwelling nearest to him in the dii-ection of

the city, and i-eturned to the spot where the
presence of the band was required ; the

member thus acquainted flew to the next
nearest member, informed him, and then
hurried to the scene of action ; the third the

same, the fourth, and so on, lintil the centre

of the city was reached ; theji it was from
that point spread eveiy way. Thus thei-e

were always members hurrying to join their

comrades, wiiile the intelligeuee was spreading

rapidly among the members, \without putting

the whole city in aai uproar ; this last was a
matter of much impoitance, where it was
necessary that any act requiring secrecy of

movement was about to be undertaken. An
oath of the most binding natui-e attached the

members together, and he who broke it had
bitter cause to repent it. In these times,

when the lawless spirit of the nobles induced
them to commit base outrages, it was a
gratifying sight to the citizens to know that
" the Redressors" were out ; for then they
knew the wrong would be surely and speedily

redressed. Thus was it when the Baron Otho,

a noble who pcssessed a gloomy castle upon
the banks of the E.hine, and very little else,

commissioned a party of retainers to carry

2i\i ay the pretty daughter of the burgomaster.

They were seen accidentally by Quiutin
Matsj^s ; he spread the news among the

members of the band, and in a few minutes
they were seen to be following him in hot

pursuit of the villains, accompanied by the

cheers of the citizens, and the glistening eyes

and prayers of the maidens ; and when they
returned in triumph, the applause they re-

ceived in thanks and smiles was sufficient to

have tunied half their heads, and to cause the

band to swell their numbers until their power
became very formidable in Antwerp.

Quintin had not made use of one-twentieth

of their number in his attack upon the

watch-tower, but it was his intention now to

let them know, if they were not already ac-

quainted with it, what participation he had
in it ; and also bid them hold themselves in

readiness for the struggle which was likely

shortly to ensue between the citizens and the

nobles. The effect of this communication
would be, that he had no need to fear being

seized and imprisoned, and when the time

arrived for the service of the band, they would
appear well -accoutred find appointed for deeds

of arms. From Heinrich, Quintin learned

everything in confirmation of what had been

told hira at the cottage where he had slept,

£*jd with him he ai-ranged the necessary means
of commiuiicating with the band. Having com-
pleted this, and haviiig also stated liis inten-

tion of shortly rejoining him, he partly changed

liis attire for the sake of a disguise, not wish-

ing, at present, to run the chance of being

seized, and by the most rctii'ed streets and
alleys sought liis home.

Glad, indeed, was his mother to set eyes

upon him—when was elie nut glad to see

liim ? Fain would she have prayed him to

seek a quieter life, but she perceived that it

was no time to spcalv of such matters, and so

she welcomed him with the kind voice, and
the smile wliich never failed to illumine her

brow when he was present. To the inquiries

which he made respecting Blanche, he found

that she had not returned, bu.t that Caspar

Hauser had brought a vaiiety of messages

from her. " That same Caspar Hauser is a
good youth," quoth the dame ; " a pleasant,

kind, well-favored youth ; a veiy amiable,

good-hearted youth ; a honest, well-meaning,

and well-spoken lad, truly." It was marvel-

lous how high Caspar stood in the graces of

the mother of his best beloved ; and how had
he accomplished it *? Why, he had smiled with

her, jested with her, talked to and paid her

attention ; he had spoken praisingly and with

manly honesty of her soji, and, ah ! how he
had praised her daughter. He had made
liimself agreeable to her ; and when was there

a time that a kihd heart was insensible to the

efforts of a good-natured soul endeavoring to

make itself liked'? This same Caspar Hauser
worked very hard, and worked harder still to

find the time to see his own-beloved Blanche

as often as possible ; and now she was from

home, which, by the way, was not exactly to

his taste, he Avas sure she had much to say to

her mother which she Vv'as not al^lc, without

liis aid, to convey to her, and he knew how
anxious her mother was to hear from her—at

least, he satisfied himself that she was ; and
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who so fit to carry the message as himself?

Ofcour.se ho was pleased to see Quhitin, be-

cause the very sight of him involved news,

find that of importance, which, he knew it

was his duty to lose no time in conveying to

the source whci'e he supposed it would be
most interesting ; which source, not knowing
the state of Agnes Flors'. feelings towards
Quintin, he concluded, naturally, to be liis

sister Blanche. To do him justice, there was,

besides this feeling, one of personrJ gratifica-

tion mingling with it. He was glad to see

him, and had fifty qiiestions to ask him con-

cerning the events which had befallen him
during his absence ; and when these were
satisfied, and Quintin spoke of visiting Agnes
Flors, then Caspar, who vi\ddly saw the neces-

sity for his going there also, said that it would
be the most unwise thing he could be guilty

of to go without him.

"Men," he said, "had his name in their

mouths ; Count Idenberg had caused the

offer of his reward to be well circulated, and
there were many unprincipled knaves in the

city who would unconscientiously enrich

themselves at the expense of another's happi-

ness with the most perfect readiness. Two
swords in a hazard like this were better than

one," he argued ;
" and as it was important

to see the maiden, it was equally important

to take such precautions as would ensure that

being accomplished."

This was a species of reasoning which
Quintin could not, situated as he was, very

well controvert ; and as he knew the motive

which had occasioned it, he did not wish to

controvert it. Accordingly, together they

departed.

. It v/as a strange feeling ofpride, amoiinting

almost to weakness, which made Quintin doff"

the guise he had worn from the smithy to his

own home, and habit himself in a dress which

did not conceal from any eye the real form

and bearing of the wearer. Perhaps it was

that men should not say he feared to meet the

consequences of Ms act
;
perhaps it was that

he would not give his foes that chance of

sneering at him
;

perhaps it was that he

would not have Agues Flors think he shrunk

from any action which might bring her peace

of mind, let the danger to himself be what it

might. It is not unlikely the last had. the

greatest influence over him. Be it as it may,

he dropped all disguise, and dressed with a

little more than his usual care. As they

passed along, sev^^ eyes were turned upon
them, recognizingly, -but no further notice

was taken of Mm; one or two shook their

heads, as if deprecating his bold behaviour

—

others gave an approving look. As they

passed near the market-place, they obsciwed a
cluster of persons assembled round a Avooden
pillar, which stood thei*e. Quintin made an
exclamation of wonder at the cause for this

assemblage.
" I think we had better hasten on," said

Caspar. " If I mistake not, the reward for

thy person is attached to yon pillar."

" I will read it," said Quintin ;
" I should

like to knoAv in what terms I am described."
" Perhaps it is as well not," said Caspar

;

" you may be recognised, and the evil-minded
may be stronger than those who would do you
ser\'ice."

" I fear them not," said Quintin ;
" I wdll

5
have a struggle for my liberty if they attempt

I
to seize me. However, I'll read the paper."

i
" Nay, if you fear not, I care not," said

\ Caspar. " I am with you, and for you, go
i wliere you may, and come who may."
I "A friend's speech, and uttered sincerely,"

I
responded Quintin. " I will use thy aid if I

> I'equire it."

I

" I should think you would," said Caspar,
I briefly, but meaningly.

\
They approached the pillar, and mixed

I among the crowd assembled round it. It was
I some little time before they could get sight

^
of the paper, and Quintin's surprise was con-

> siderable upon seeing written in a large hand

\

" To THE FillENDS OP JUSTICE. TlIE
i Redressors have seen a placard offei'ing a
\ reward for the capture of Quintin Llatsys.

\
They have determined to justify the act for

\ which he has been denounced. Let, thcre-

\
fore, all who are, and would be, friendly to

The Redressors, when or where they may
see Quintin Matsys, recognize him with no
other than a friendly eye, nor greet him with
other than a friendly hand, as they value the
good will of those whose aid and vengeance
are not to be despised."—Quintin. read the
paper thrice ere he could believe his eyes

—

Caspar the same. The latter came to his

recollection fii'st, and squeezed his fuiend's

hand heartily.

"That is sufficient,'' he exclaimed. "To
Satan Avith precaution ! all Antwerp will side

with you before any one dare touch you."

Before Quintin could reply, several of the
readers recognised him. Some muttered, "He
is a bold youth ;" others, " Who will dare
touch him now'f Some exclaimed, "The
Redressors have done their duty, and he has
shown them the way." One voice cried, " A
cheer for Quintin Matsys!" and tJie whole
party instantly gave a cheer. At this moment
a party of tlie Imperial Guard passed, led by
the same officer who had captured Michael
Flors ; he paused at the cheer, and proceed ->'*
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to ascei'tain the cause. As soon as he read ; was recognized, and three cheers were given
the bill he proceeded to tear it down, but a

j
him. A few words from him, however, re-

tall, swarthy-looking fellow, whom Quintin
\
pressed their enthusiasm, and listening quietly-

recognised as one of the smiths, very un-
I
to his thanks and wishes, they dispersed as

ceremoniously seized him with the thumb ? he desired them, and, followed by Caspar, he
and finger by the chin, and thnist him back

\
pursued his way also, without further inci-

with a force almost sufficient to dislocate his I dent, to the residence of Flors. When, as
neck. The officer, who carried a large hal-

berd, when he recovered his equilibrium, made
a blow at the smith with it ; he, however,
caught it in his iron hand, and, with the
greatest ease twisted it out of the soldier's

;

grasp. He instantly placed it against his
[

bent knee and broke it in half, and with the ;

butt end delivered a blow upon the officer's I

head which made the street echo with its i

the smith had predicted, the officer returned
with a force considerably augmented, there

was not a soul near the post. He gratified

his rage by tearing down the bill. He had
no alternative but to depart, and on doing so,

the face of our hero recurred to his memory.
It occurred, also, that he remembered having
seen him at the residence of Flors. He did
not know who he was, but he thought it not

sound. With a shout of anguish, the officer
I unlikely he might meet him there, and ac-

ordered his soldiers to fall upon the smith, ; cordingly directed the steps of himself and
and, dra\ving his sword, set the example by \ soldiers thither.

rusliing at him. The smith stood his ground
manfully, and kept the officer at bay with the

broken halberd ) Avlien, however, the soldiers

attacked him, he was obliged, in order to keep
his enemy before liim, to retreat and act on
the defensive. The soldiers pressed him
hard, and he stumbled and fell upon one
knee. That instant Quintin's sword flew

from its scabbard, and he received upon it the

blow destined for the smith. Caspar followed

his example, and briskly attacked the Imperial
Guard. The people, who had stood hesitat-

ingly, anxiously looking on, now, with one
accord, drew swords and knives, and threw
themselves upon the soldiers, who, finding

they were much outnumbeivd, flung down I

their arms and fled, pursued for some distance

by the people. Quintin did not join in the
pursuit, though much he lonjxed to have

Quintin, on gaining the house which con-

tained the only treasure he coveted, ran
s^viftly up the steps, and finding the hall-door

ajar, he pushed it open, and hearing a voice

in a low tone of supplication in an ante-

chamber adjoining the hall, he entered it,

and found Bertha on her knees, before a
fellow who was threatening her -with instant

death if she made an outcry. She uttered a
shriek of joy at the sight of our hero, and
he darted at the fellow who stood over her,

seized him, and flung him to the ground—the

suddenness of the attack enabling him to

accomplish this feat with ease. As quick

as thought Caspar Hauser rolled him over,

knelt upon his back, and with strength as

well as rapidity, fastened the fellow's arms
with liis own sword belt.

" My mistress—my dear young mistress,"

punished the feUow who had gazed so insolently cried Bertha, hardly able to articulate, from
at Agnes when he had made Flors prisoner,

and who, on the present occasion, pi'oved

himself the most nimble of his party

—

averring afterwards, that his desii-e to obtain

a reinforcement had alone induced him to

exert such swiftness of foot. The smith who

the hysterical feelings which her situation,

and tliis sudden change in it, had produced,
" She is above stairs—fly to her aid, for the

love of the Holy Virgin !"

No fui'ther adjiiration was necessary; Quin-
tin darted up the stairs with the speed of

had so gallantly resisted the destruction of I an an-ow, followed by. Caspar Hauser. On
the paper approached our hero, and thanking
him for his aid, said, "It will be as well

—

you will excuse my counsel, but it is honest

—not at present to show yourself too fi'eely

;

we are not quite ready for a revolt, and your
capture will be the signal for it. Retire,

therefore, mein Herr, at once, before these

fellows return -svith a large force. I mil
quickly disperse the friends who sided with us,

and if they tear down your jiaper, there shall

be another up before they are out of sight."

Quintin ,sliook his rough hand, and pro-

mised to follow liis advice. At this moment
the artisans and citizens returned

; Quintin

reaching the door, he was startled by hearing

the voice of his sister Blanche, qidvedng in a
tone of gi'eat excitement, exclaim

—

" I swear by all that is sacred ! by the Holy
;Mother of our Savioiu* ! if you advance one

step to lay your ruthless hands upon this

maiden or myself, I will bury this knife in

your heart. Stand back !" she shrieked, " or

your blood be upon your own soul
!"

No more did he wait to heai-—he rushed

into the room. There he beheld liis sister,

with a bright dagger in her extended hand.

She stood erect, her eyes flashing fire, a wild

energy pervading her whole frame. By her

iz.



side, crouching, weeping, was Agnes, the

picture of fright and hoi*ror. Before them
stood Von Haalst, attended by a fellow who
had already felt the weight of Quintin's arm
—even the same Graafenberg who had pre-

viously made the attempt to carry off Agnes.

Quintin waited scarcely to see the figure of

the Count, but rushed at him ; he was, how-
ever, forestalled by Caspar, who seeing

Blanche

—

his Blanche, in danger, leaped like

a lion across the room at him whom he sup-

posed to have offered insult to his beloved.

The strength of a dozen men seemed to

possess him. He waited not for the use of

his sword, but struck Von Haalst down with

his fist, and with such force that he lay

stunned. Graafenberg, as before, fled. Quintin

dragged Von Haalst up, but seeing he was
insensible, he removed him from the chamber
to the one beneath, where his myrmidon, ^vith

a most rueful face, sat bound. Here Von
Haalst recovered, and as soon as consciousness

retiu-ned, Quintin Matsys, who, from an excla-

mation which had fallen from his sister, had
become acquainted with his name, said

—

" Count Von Haalst, I will not disgrace

the floors of this abode with blood so base as

tliiue ; but if thou art not as paltry a coward
as thou'rt a villain, thou wilt meet me at sun-

set a mile from the town, and there, with your

life, answer for the villany jo\i have committed,

and are still desirous of inflicting, upon one who
is too high in every virtue to consort with such

as thou. Quit this abode at once, ifthou would'st

not be kicked like a hound from its door."

To paint the rage and fiendish passion which
convulsed the frame of Von Haalst as these

bitter words fell upon his ear, is impossible

;

he would have given up everything, even life

itself, at that moment, to have been able to

wi'cak the vengeance which burned like Kquid
fire in his breast. But he was unarmed, and
Quintin's bright blade, unsheathed, flashed in

his eyes. He gnashed his teeth—he could

find no words to utter. He worked liis

fingers convulsively, and looked, with eager

anxiety, right and left, for a weapon upon
which he could dart, and with it strike our

hero dead ; but notliing met his longing gaze.

At length he forced out hissingly between his

teeth,

—

'•' Basebom ! dost thou think I, a noble,

mil meet thee, single handed in a field, to

account to thee for acts it may have pleased

me to do ? No, churl ! But though ca-

pricious Fortune now hath given thee the

upper hand, I will strike thee down wherever

I meet thee, or, failing, cause my people, if

they encounter thee, to slay thee, and fling

thee into a ditch, dog !"

Quintin's blood moxmted to his temples, but
he kept down the strong anger within him,
and forced a calmness he did not*feel.

"lam free born," he said, proudly, "and
not so base in thought as thou art in deed, by
a world of crime. Were it needed, I could

prove to thee as much, coward and parricide !"

Von Haalst turned as white as death ; he
staggered as though a violent blow had been
dealt him. He ground his teeth with an
acrimonious vehemence that threatened to re-

duce them to powder, and, advancing a step,

said, though he could with difiiculty force out

the words, " Thy name—thy name 1"

" Of what import can that be to thee ?"

" I will meet thee where thou hast named,"
he retxirned, in a hoarse voice, " but I would
know whom I am to oppose."

" Quintin Matsys," replied our hero.
" Thou—thou ?" he cried, ^vith intense

earnestness. " Why," he added, with a harsh

laugh, " I wall meet thee, and that joyfully

—

joyfully ! There is one tree on a piece of

waste land some mile or so to the left of the

East Gate 3 1 will meet thee there—the victor

alone shall quit the spot."

" Even so," returned Quintin, with a stern,

yet calm brow.

Without another word the Count rushed

from the house. Quintin set his myrmidon at

liberty, cautioning him that wherever after this

time he met him, he w-ould deliver him over to

justice. The fellow took the hint, and slunk

away as quickly as his employer had done.

Quintin then returned to the room in which
he had left liis sister and Agnes, accompanied

by Caspar, who had been witness to the fore-

going colloquy, and who, within his own
mind, had vowed the one left behind in the

duel should not be Quintin.

It seemed that Quintin v/as not to have an

opportunity of addressing Agnes, for im-

mediately after the Count Von Haalst had
quitted the house. Bertha hurried into the

room, and cried, as she wrung her hands,

—

"Oh, dear mistress !—oh, mein Herr ! the

same soldiers who carried off dear master are

at the door. 1 have bolted it and locked it,

to keep them out, but they threaten to break

it open unless they are instantly admitted."

This was a piece of intelligence which filled

all with dismay. The first thought which run

through Quintin's mind w^as a long imprison-

ment, and, consequently, utter inability to

prove of any protection to Agnes from the

vile schemes and machinations of Von Haalst.

He pressed his hand to his head for some

happy thought to help him out of a dilemma

which threatened to prove more formidable

;
than any into which he had yet fallen. Caspar
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Ilausex' looked agliast ; he had been as aetive

as Quintin in the afiray in the market-place,

and therefora equally as amenable to the

laws. It was not for himself he cared ; but
to be kept pent up in some horrid place Avhere

he should have no chance of seeing Blanche

—^perhaps never see her more, was too much
to be reflected on Avith philosophic resignation.

Both femfiles had looked eagerly into the

countenances of the two young men, to draw
some consolation or counsel for proceeding,

and were struck with fear by the confusion

wliich they both exhibited. Blanche was the

first to break the silence,

"Quintin," she exclaimed, "why dost thou
look so disconcerted ? Have you cause to

fear meeting these soldiers '?"

"Not for myself, Blanche," he replied, "do
I fear ; let them wreak their worst upon me,
I despise and defy them, but I feai' the peace I

and happiness of our gentle friend, Agnes,
will be compromised, if there are none near

to protect her from the plans of a villain who
will spare no time nor perseverance to effect

his object. The rescue of Michael Flors last
I

night has caused a reward to be laid on my >

head ; an afiiuy this morning with these same
I

soldiers as I came hither, hath also rendered ?

me subject to their power ; if I am taken, I >

shall, therefore, not be able to be of that
|

service I could desire. This, and tliis alone,
|

embarrasses me." s

A loud and "vdolent knocking, accompanied
^

by the clamour of voices, interrupted his •

speech ; and Agnes half shrieked as the rude <

noise bmst suddenly upon her ear. Tviruing to \

Quintin, she exclaimed, in a beseeching tone— <

" Think not of me, but fly while yet you I

have a chance of escape. You have relea.sed
\

my father from a miserable prison, and I am
sure you would not quit him until he was in

some place where harm could not reach him.

Do not destroy the jileasure wliich that

knowledge brings to me, by suffering yourself

to be taken and imprisoned for rendering him
so great a service."

" I cannot think of leaving you to be sub-

jected to the insolence of the fellow who
commands this troop. I have not foi'gotten

his insulting glances when last here—he is

not likely to be more respectful now Of
what nature are the fastenings of the door ?

Are they strong ?"

" Oh, yes," cried Bertha, eagerly, " it would
take a gi'eat deal to break in the door, I can
assiu'e you."

" I will go and see to them," said Caspar,

suiting the action to the word, strongly in-
j

fluenced by the observation respecting the

insolent glances of the ofiicer, which he re-

solved he .should not indulge in levelling

on Blanche, while he was present, without
exceeding danger to his eyes. He came, at

the same time, to the conclusion, that, imlees

Blanche accompanied liim from the house, not
a foot would he budge, whatever the hazard.

During his absence, Quintin listened to

reiterated requests to make his escape in

silence. He suffered argument ujion argu-

ment to be urged, both by Agnes and his

sister, without opposition and without com-
ment 3 indeed, the whole of his faculties

seemed absorbed in listening to Caspar's

retreating footsteps, and for theh' return.

Not long was he kept in suspense : the light

foot of his friend came leaping up the stairs,

and its owner, with some sudden glee, was
hmnming an air as he entered the room, his

face lit up with smiles.

"Well," exclaimed Quintin, impatiently,
" what have you discovered T
"That the door is strong enough to keep

'Out an army, armed only as those rascals are

without," returned Caspar. " It is solid oak,

I fancy, and is cased with ii'on ; there are

also strong iron bands, a diagonal bar of iron,

as strong as you can wish it, plenty of bolts,

and a stout lock, all of which I have made
the best use of Ah !" he added, as the heavy
blows of the soldiers' weapons upon the door
broke in upon his speech, " you may knock,

but you will knock a long time before the

door will be polite enough to give way to you."
" I am glad to hear this," said Quintin

;

" it will at lea.st give us time to concert what
had best be done." Then turning to Agnes,
he observed, "You advise me to fly—what
other outlet is there besides the street entry ?"

"There is one by the garden gate," she

returned quickly :
" it leads by winding

narrow passages to the river side."

"Is it approachable in any other dii'ection ?"

he inquired.
,

" No," she returned.

"No," said Bertha, "it's very few people

that know of it—it runs between the backs
of all the gardens, and ours is the only one
that has a gate in the garden wall."

" I forgot to tell you," exclaimed Caspar,

suddenly, "that I saw the biu-gomaster,

Yanderueer, talking in a pretty loud voice to

the ofiicer at the door, and there's a great

many citizens clustering round him and the

soldiers, who don't appear to gaze on the

troopers with a very friendly countenance. I
think I recognized among them some of the

faces who looked not -with sleeping eyes or

bore lazy hands in the skh-mish as we came
hither."

This was a jiiece of intelligence of much
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importance to Quiutin—not the least in

consideration of its jireseuting to him a mode
of proceeding respecting Agnen, which had
been the principal cause of his perplexity

;

his countenance brightened, and addi'essiug

Agnes in the same soft rich tone which he

always, though unconsciously, usedwhen speak-

ing to her, he observed

—

" The bui-gomaster is a good friend ; he will

not suffer -sT-olence or oppression to be exercised

beneath his eye without effecting all the

opposition in his power. The oilicer now at

the door must convince liim that he has good

authority for his proceedings, or he will not

suffer him to continue them j a word from

him would bring five hundred citizens to

scatter tliese imperial troops like dust before

the breeze. He is a friend of thy father's,

fair Agnes—a good one and true ; and I

think that, wert thou to take shelter beneath

his roof until tliis cloud hath passed from
before the sunshine of thy father's path, thoi*

wouldst be safe ; and, so far as kind attentions

and the possession of every comfort—nay,

luxury, could contribute to your happiness,

you would be happy. The burgomasters

kindness of heart is unquestionable—his

hospitality equally so. He would give you a

warm welcome, and remove you beyond any
chance of iusidt or wrong from such knaves

as he whom I encountered here as I entered,

or him now without. The burgomaster's

amiable daughter, too, woidd strive to show
thee those attentions which must soothe and
console one cu'cumstanced as thou art. I

had, indeed, until this thought struck me,

intended to have offered thee an asylum in

my own poor abode, where my dear mother
and sister should have striven to have made
the tenderest sympathy, care, and assiduity

in ministering to thy comfort and happiness,

compensate for the humljleness of thy asylum."
" I would rather, if it is necessary I should

quit for a time this house, accept thy generous

offer, and remain Avith thy sister, whom I love

as dearly as though she were tied to me by
the closest relationship." said Agues, quickly.

" It is necessary that you shoidd quit here,"

retui'ned Quintia, " for I promised thy father

that he should see thee if it were possible, with-

out danger to thee or to him, to accomplish it.

In the house of the burgomaster you will

have better opportunities of gratifying a wish

dear to both of you. You will also be better

protected, for, upon consideration, since there

is a ban upon me, it is more than probable

that our house will be visited hy those who
hope to capture me for the sake of the reward,

or it will be watched from all points by knaves
actuated by a similar feeling. There is now

an excellent opportunity for you to depart

unobserved and immolested, I will under-
take that the burgomaster shall send one or

two trustworthy persons here, who will pro-

tect everything placed beneath their chai'ge

until the return of thy father."

" Still I would rather—if thou wilt extend
thy invitation yet to me—take refuge beneath
thy roof," said Agnes, with some earnestness.
" I cannot bear to part with thy sister. It

is selfish, I admit, but her superior mind, her
energy, and withal, her generous sympathy
and her gentleness, have so won upon me

—

have proved such a stay and solace in my
present unhappiness, that I would sacrifice

much to retain her by my side."

" I need not tell thee how proud would be
my heart to receive thee mider my humble
roof," said Quintin, his voice trembling a little

as he added, " I may not tell you what self-

sacrifice I make in persuading you to accept

the protection which the bur-gomaster can
afford you ; but I do it in the firm conviction

that I am best considering yoiu- safety and
happiness by such counsel. That my sister

has shown thee 'generous sympathy,' which
you rate so highly, but which is simply the

duty of one fellow-creature to aiiother, I can
well understand. I may unhesitatingly say,

I never knew her unkind ; but you will find

there will be the same spii-it of kindness in

the gentle heart of Adeline Vanderneer—the

same tenderness and amiability ; she will

make you as hapj)y as lies in her power, and
be glad of the opportxmity of doing so, I

have had occasion to know that I speak not
unadvisedly."

" I doubt it not," said Agnes, a little

sarcastically, but made no other remark.

"I am sure my brother counsels for the

best," observed Blanche, a little struck by the

tone and nature of Agues' remark. " Did he
think that our home would be safe for thee,

no other place would have been named for

thy recejition. I fe -1 flattered and much
gratified by your kind thoughts of me, dear

Agnes, and do assure you your love is returned

equally and truly ; and in the full strength of

that love, which would be grievously pained

to see thee in any danger, request thee

earnestly to follow my brother's counsel. I

am sure you will find a kind friend in Adeline

Vanderneer. I have often heard Quintin speak

high in her j^raise, and I am certain he would

not do so unless she well deserved it."

Little thought Blanche that the very argu-

ment that she used to strengthen her advice

was the particular one which would tend to

confirm Agnes in her opposition. She felt

angTy with both that they should speak thus
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warmly of Adeline, and her natural sense of \

justice made her feel angry Avith herself that \

she should entertain any such feeling. She s

felt strangely oppressed—she must have biu'st I

into a bitter passion of teai-s, hut that she
\

could not, and knew she could not, assign any
|

feasible reason but the true one for such a \

display of grief. By a strong effort she kept
$

down her emotion—an eifort which caused
|

her far greater pain than a free indulgence in <

teal's would have done. The gush of thoughts
\

which these praises and the feelings it had occa-
\

sioned, induced however a sudden ^\'ish to see
|

Adeline Vanderneer—to behold her who had
forestalled her in Quintin's affections—to look

upon one whose fascinations, whose accom- \

plishments, whose mental and physical quali-
|

fications, had won a heart she so earnestly, so

devoutly desired to possess. When she had ;

come to this conclusion, and she did so quickly,

she said

—

<

" I will do as thou dost wish me ; I will <

seek refuge beneath the roof of the good <

biu'gomaster, wisliing still it had been thine,
|

Blanche, for the sake of thy sweet company ;

'

but it seems Fate wills I shall be disappointed
i

where I have set my heart and wishes, and I
i

must bear it with such x'esignation as the Holy i

Virgin will gi-ant me. Come with me to my :

chamber, Blanche—we will there attu'e our-
\

selves, and attend thee ^viih. all speed," she
]

added, addressing Qiiintin. She turned to
:

depart, and then, as though her conscience

smote her for quitting him in a manner which
bordered on coolness, she returned, and extend-

ing her hand, said to him, with an earnestness

which surprised, but at the same time charmed
him

—

" My strange situation mak«s me sadly for-

getful of what is due to gratitude. I trust

sincerely you will pardon any want of outward
expression of my sense of youi* disinterested'^—
what a stress she laid upon that word

—

"services. Believe me, Quintin, I feel most
grateful, and must be unconscious of all that

is kind, generous, bi"ave—ay, noble—when I

forget what hazard you have incuri'ed, and
still incur, on my account. All you can wish

in gratefulness is yours, and will be while I

have life."

She wnmg his hand as she concluded, and
hurried from the room. How happy Quintin

would have felt at her words if she had not

laid a stress upon his disinterestedness and her

gratefulness ! How fondly in his heart would
he have recorded her words, had it not been

for those offensive terms ! He sighed, and
was fast sinking into a reverie, when Caspar

exclaimed, with much energy

—

" What a very beautiful ci'eature she is !

—

what a lovely face she has !—how like a fairy's

her form is ! By the Virgin ! I don't think I

ever .saw a face so beautiful, except Blanche's,

but then the styles of theii' beauty are so dif-

ferent, that one can di-aw no comparison,

though of the two 1 prefer the character of

Blanche's features. There is more decision,

more energy in them ; Blanche is all fii-e

—

Agnes Flors all softness ; now I rather lean

to the fii'e and vivacity, but Agnes, neverthe-

less, is very beautiful. Don't you think so,

Quintin ?"

'• I do," he replied, briefly, turning away
his head at the same time, as though he feared

Caspar should see how veiy dearly he was
intei'ested in such a question.

" I hope, mein HeiT, you are not going to

leave me alone in this hoz'rid house," .suddenly

observed Bertha. " You see my fellow-servant

is away, and if you all go, there \n\\ be nobody
here but me, and of course I shall be terrified

to death. I have been frightened ever since

my dear young mistress was first carried off,

until I hardly know who I am, and I know if

I am left hei'e there'll only be my shadow
remaining when you return, if that even."

" Do not be alarmed, my good girl," said

Quintin. " My friend here," he observed,

pointing to Caspar, " will remain with you
until some pei-sons an-ive from the burgo-

master Vanderneer, to protect the house."

His friend had, however, contemplated no
such proceeding ; he had fully calculated, in

\

beating a retreat from the house, that he

I

should have Blanche under his especial care,

;
feeling assui'ed that Quintin would haveenough
to do to take care of Agnes Flors. Beside,

he did not intend, under any circumstances,

that she shoidd proceed without him, there

wei'e so many reasons to make him averse to

it ; and, after looking for a moment staggered

when Quintin so coollymade this an-angement,

he gave an unqualified objection to remain.

He hesitated and stammered, but nevertheless,

pretty broadly stated his detennination not to

stop behind.
" Blanche Avill need no less attention than

Agnes Floi-s," he observed; "there are plenty

of knaves abroad, whose insolence to those who
seem comparatively unprotected iswell known,
and requii'es a check, such as one situated

as you are with respect to your proscription

would be unable, without imminent danger

to youi" liberty, to yield. If it is essential for

some one to remain, do you, until the door

is forced, which -ssdll take no little time to

accomplish : you will then have time to escape

by the garden, and before that time I will see

that there is some one sent here to protect

the house from damage or pillage, and will.
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•with my life, pi'otect the fair Agnes and j than himself, and he was desirous that there

©your dear sister. I ^vill likewise make what- i should be some one who would prove a check

ver aiTangements you may deem necessar y I upon the soldiei-s, if, in their search tlu-ough

with the burgomaster for Agnes' safety." ; the premises for him, they endeavored wan-

THE BURGOMASTER VANDERNEER OVERHEARING AN UNEXPECTED CONFESSICN.

Quintin was, however, as repugnant to this I tonly to injure any of the many pictures or

proposition as Caspar had shewn himself to ^ the handsome furniture which the various

his. No consideration would have induced I rooms contained. He tried to reason with

him to trust the charge of Agnes to any other I Caspar on the subject, pointing out to Mm

No. 19.
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how mucli depended upon his seeing the bur- I

gomaster, and, lay the force of an eloquent <,

appeal, obtaining a happy asylum for Agnes, <

as well as his countenance and support in any 'i

struggle which might soon occur, iiiit Caspar, '>

who»could see nothing but Blanche retm-ning i

home unaccompanied by him, not unlikely to i

be sixbjected to the unpleasant situation of ^

being surrounded by soldiers captm-ing her '/

brother, subjected to their rude remai'ks and
^

ruder looks, obstinately adhered to liis opinion,
\

and was blind to every argument Qiiintin i

could urge,
j

Quintin was, in some degree, vexed at his \

stubljornness; but as there was much proba-
I

bility of the realization of his surmises, though >

he did not like to acknowledge it to himself, ;

his sense of justice would not allow him to
j

display his chagi'in, and therefore lie resolved I

to try some other plan. One quickly pre-
\

sented itself There was no necessity that >

Blanche should accompany Agnes to the resi- ;

deuce of Vanderneer ; she could, therefore,

remain Avith Caspar until he had sent some ;

persons to supply his place. To this scheme <

Caspar I'cadily assented—indeed, assei-tcd it \

was by far the best which had been devi.sed. i

The cessation of the loud knoclving at the
j

outer door, and the efforts made at the same J

time to \vi'ench it open, induced Quintin to I

I'econnoitre the soldiers from the same small
]

opening which harl enabled Caspar to see <

what was ti'ans]>iring without. He Vjeheld a ,

guard in front of the house ; the officer was i

no longer visible, but there was one of an
inferior grade left in command. A mob of

the " common people" were congregated round
the soldiers, and were levelling i-ude jests,

attended by boisterous laughter, at their ex-

pense. There was, withal, in their looks a

sternness, almost fierceness, which plainly be-

tokened they wanted but the smallest induce-

ment to attack those at whom they were <

scoffing.
j

Quintin, however, coiUd easily perceive that i

to show himself would be the signal for a ^

desperate commotion, for the soldiers appeared <

to be men who would resolutely do their duty,
;

and there were many spirits among the mob
\

who woukl have died rather than retreated or S

yielded up the point for which they fought, ;

He retired from the spot with a sense of \

security which he liad not previously felt, and l

on retm'uiug to the chamlacr where he had (

left Caspar, he found Agues and Blanche
;

equipped, and the latter engaged in an argu-
\

ment with her lover respecting the arrange- I

ment v/hich he and Quintin had made. Agnes
;

was anxious for Blanche to accompany hei', ;

but when she found that our hero thoue'ht it
'

M ATS Y S.

adA'isable for her to accompany him alone, she

urged the wisli no further ; and, to Caspar's

great felicity, the arrangement stood as it had
been agreed upon. Agues, closely enveloped
in a mantle, took the arm of our hero, who
could have pressed her trembling hand to his

heart, but dared not. He hurried along the

garden, and, by the aid of Bertha, passed

through the garden door and into the narrow
winding path which she had described, and
which resembled a maze in its intricacies. It

was admii'ably adapted for the purpose to

which they were now applying it, for on all

sides the wall was so high as to pi-event its

being overlooked. They pursued its many
tm-nings for so long a distance, that Quintin

began to fear it would lead him a consider-

able way from Vanderneer's house, which, in

tracing, would almost be as fraught with
danger as having remained and run the risk

of the soldiers gaining admittance to the house

by force, Quintin, however, kept pei'sever-

ingly on, without communicating Ixis fears to

Agnes ; on the contrary, he sustained her
spirits and strength by holding out expecta-

tions whicli he knew she desired to be realized.

At .length, as Bertha had stated, he found
himself by the river side, and that through an
outlet which no one would have dreamed led

where it did. He discovered he had gained a

part of the town which was not far distant

fromVanderneei*'s—a point whollyunexpected,

but a great desideratum. He was not long

after this, in conveying Agnes to her destina-

tion, and they were received by Adeline Van-
derneer, during her father's absence, with a
kindness that tended to lessen the pi'ejudice

wliich, from a cause easily surmised, Agnes
had imbibed against her.

The story of the painter's unjust treatment

was widely circulated through the city, and
excited universal symjaathy, every one who
knew him being satisfied of the groundless-

ness of the charge. Constantly hearing this

repeated by her fathei', Adeline naturally

became interested in the matter ; .she there-

fore, with a feeling which did honour to her

heart, no sooner understood that Agnes needed

an asylum until she could rejoin her father,

or he with safety return to his home, than

she bade her consider the house her own; and
to render her in^'itation more acceptable, she

ha.stened to her mother, a kind-hearted dame,

and bi'ought her to the chamber to reiterate

the offer, which the old lady did with a

maternal affectionateness of manner that went
direct to the heart of Agnes, and made her

feel that her welcome was sincere ; that she

should also, if not exactly happy, be at

least removed from all personal danger, and
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rendered as free from care and ajiprelieusion

as was possible.

Tlierd -was a consolation in this which
would have gone flxr to have restored her

mind to sonietliing like peacefulness, had she

not observed once during the time the old

lady was addressing her, that the eyes of

Quintin and Adeline met. It might have
been accident—it might have been design

—

at all events the effect was singiilar : Adeline
became instantly, face and neck, deeply crim-

soned, while Quintin looked miserably embar-
rassed. A death-Hke pang shot tlu-ough the

heart of Agnes as she ^vitnessed this emotion
in both, and she felt faint and cold. Her
face, too, changed its pale hue to whiteness,

wliich the dame observ^iiig, construed into

weakness, the residt of the alarm and sori'ow

which she had endured upon her father's

account ; she tlierefore recommended her to

retire to a chamber appropriated to her use,

and court the re2:)osewhich would restore her to

health and cheerfulness. Agnes was but toowell

satisfied, by what she had just seen, that her
suspicions respecting the love existing between
Adeline and our hero were verified, not to

feel that reckless carelessness as to what be-

came of her hereafter, which is the natural

emotion that follows a severe disappoint-

meitt in the only object which can make life

v/oi"th living for ; a deep and bitter sigh burst

from her, and she had to make a terrible

struggle to restiain the tears which, with

passionate vehemence, were ready to gush
forth. She succeeded so far as to give her

passive acquiescence to any proposition the

dame Yanderneer might make, and then

yearned to be alone that she might indulge

in the grief which oppressed her almost to

aufibcation. •

Quintin took her hand as he was about to

depart ; it was cold as ice, and remained in his

as inanimate as marble while he spoke some
parting words to her—words of little import
in themselves, but wliich received an interest

from the manner in which they wei-e delivered

—his voice trembled, and his manner was so

embarrassed as to be observed by all. Both
Agnes and Adeline misconstrued the real

cause, and both instantly wore thoughtful

and sorrowful countenances. Quintin had
scarcely concluded when the bm'gomaster en-

tered ; he looked ruffled, his face was flushed,

and the working of his features plainly exhi-

bited proofs of his equanimity having been
much distm-bed. The form of Quintin caught

his flashing eyes as he entered the room, and,

increasing the quick step he was already using,

he caught hold of his hand and exclaimed

—

"Right glad I am to see thee, Quintin;

thou'rt he whom I would have searched the

city through to-day but I would have found.

Not," he added, a smile breaking through his

clou.ded features, " for the sake of the paltry

reward offered for thy capture, but to teach,

those, who have offered and promulgated that

reward, a lesson which they shall not lightly

nor easily forget."

" What is the matter, ln;sband V inquired

dame Vanderneer, perceiving his excited

state—" what has ruffled thee thus ?"

" Nothing, wife, that requires the notice or

the interference of women. Ah ! by my
halidame ! Agnes Flors ! My dear cliild, I

prithee pardon me for not seeing tliee before.

Welcome to my house—welcome, cliild ; and
though it be thy first visit, through thy
father's love of seclusion, let it not bo the

last."

" I have taken the libei'ty, burgomaster, of
bringing thy fair guest hither, that thou
mayest afford her an a.sylum until it is possi-

ble for her to rejoin her father, who is safely

sheltered in the convent of St. Francis,

beyond Malines," said Quintin. "I knev/

thy kind hospitality would not question my
freedom in taking advantage of it, and well I

know also, that all beneath thy roof are safe

while thou hast means and life to protect

them."
" You do me no more than justice, honest

Quintin," returned Vandei'neer instantly.

" By my faith ! good youth, hadst thou craved

an asylum for Agnes from other than me, I

would have visited thee with as heavy a pun-
ishment as debarring thee the sight of a pair

of bright eyes, which thou'rt not loth to

gaze upon. I knowall,natheless, thy modesty
would try to persuade others there was
wondrous fascination in a carved ceiling or an
oaken floor ; I know thee. Ha ! ha 1 Thy
inclining is not lost upon me, nor shall it be."

He looked at his daughter with a chuckle

as he spoke, while her crimsoned brow and
half-frightened look told that she understood

the allusion. Quintin, who in noticing the

fluctuations of Adeline's countenance when
he addressed her, had cursed the glibness of

his tongue in leading her', only in the mere
passage of gallantry, to believe her beauty

had had more influence upon him tlian properly

belonged to friendship, listened to Vanderneer

with a dismay which he could not conceal,

and which Vanderneer perceived only

thoroughly to misunderstand. He laughed

and winked his eye knowingly at Quintin,

which served to increase his confu.sion, and to

give Vanderneer occasion for further amuse-

ment ; but having carried his joke—as he

believed it to be, though it happened to be
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anything but a joke—as far as it was necessary,

he told Agnes to rest assured of his protec-

tion, for if he could not afford her a safe

asyliun, no one else in Antwerp could. He
bade her take comfort, for that the great body
of the people of A ntwerp would espouse her

father's cause, and she might at night rest her

head upon her pillow with the firm conviction,

that no harm Avould attend him from the
present persecution.

" I was finely ruffled though, I can assure

thee, when I entered just now," he said, "and
on your account too, friend Quintin. I passed

close to the Vkesch Maarktt, and heard that

the Redressors had posted notices respecting

you all thi-ough the city ; that an officer,

attended by a body of the imperial guard,

had attempted to tear one doAvai, which had
been resisted by the people, and he, with liis

troopers, had been compelled to fly. Shortly

afterwards, I made my way to the residence

of my friend Flors, in order that I might hear
sometliing respecting him, and see that my
fair guest had not suffered from any imperti-

nent interference on the part of those who
have assumed to themselves a power wliich

will not long be tolerated in Antwerp ; on
reaching the door, I found it surrounded by

j

a body of troops, headed by the very rascal <

who made Michael Flors prisoner—a pesti- <

lence upon the knave ! He was attempting <

to gain admittance, which the firmly closed
[

door denied him, and was about to order the
\

door to be forced, when I interfered. To see >

how the rogue bearded me when I insisted >

upon liis showing me his warrant for searching \

the house. With some difhculty I drew from
\

him that the principal actor in the mob that

attacked him in the market-place, was the
same youth who had endeavoured to step

between him and his duty when he arrested

Michael Flors. This I knew to be you, and
as he averred that you were then in the house,

he asserted his right to enter and search for

you. I was obliged to prove my authority,

as a burgomaster, befoi-e I could get the rascal

to listen to me, and then I proved to him that

if he persisted in attempting to search a
house Avithout a warrant, he sTiould not only
find himself roughly handled by the mob, but
he should also find that he would be punished
by higher authorities. He is a poor rascal

;

he has not sufficient principle to be manly or

honoiu'able, and lacks courage to be a thorough
villain. He placed a body of men in front of
the house, and quitted with the remainder, as

a protective body, to obtain the necessary

authority to force an entrance, if not given at

his summons."
*' That accounts for the sudden cessation of

the violent knocking at the door," said

Quintin.
" What ! you were inside at the time then ?"

said the bui-gomaster.
" I was," replied Quintin. " Indeed, it was

the liability of our gentle friend, Agnes, to

be insulted by that officer, which induced me
to persuade her to seek an asylum with you
untU safer times."

" Ay, 'twas a happy thought," said Van-
derneer. " I would not be that officer for a
round sum if he should come hither and dis-

play any of his impertinence. By the Holy
Virgin ! I would fling him from the window
into the street, nor pause one second to con-

sider the consequences. I fancy he had some
such expectation, the more especially when
the surrounding mob at Flors' house, not
small in number, cheered me for my inter

ference ; then he grew more cool and respectful

in his manner, and retired somewhat precipi-

tately for his warrant. When he departed I

departed also, to muster a few friends to gi'eet

him upon his admission into Flors' house, and
as I came away many addressed me with

sti'ong hints indicative of their desire to

scatter the soldiers like a flock of sheep * but
I bade them be wise, and wait until a voice

rang tlu'ough the city calling on them to

stand up for their rights—then to come for-

ward and act as men, ay, and bold ones too.

The fellows flung up their caps, and vowed to

be ready when called upon."
" Did they separate when you left them ?"

asked Quintin ?

" Troth ! I scarcely noticed, being anxious

not to be behindhand in meeting the soldiers

with a few of my people upon whom I can

place dependence," returned Vanderneei'.
" But since the principal cause of my anxiety

is beneath my roof, why I care little about

the movements of the imperial troops."

" There is much valuable proj^erty in the

house," hastily exclaimed Quintin, " if it be

only in pictures, and I would rather return

and face every hazard than they should be

exposed to the tender mercies of the soldiery.

Besides, my sister and a friend are in the

house, and it is my duty not to leave them
exposed to any outrage the fellow commanding
that troop may choose to inflict on them."

" Say no more," said Vanderneer ;
" we will

away thither at once ; and if the rascals

dare meddle with anything, or anybody, but

those especially named in the warrant, they

may prepare for trimmed jackets after the

manner of the citizens."

" But," said Adeline, anxiously, 3'-et timidly,

" if there is a search being made by the soldiex-s

you speak of for Quintin Matsys, it will be
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very unwise—indeed very dangerous, for him
to accompany you, -will it not ?"

" Never fear—never fear," cried Vander-

neer, -with a sly look and a laugh, " I will

take care of him for your sake. Ah, Addy,
Addy—you are a sly rogue

;
you would have

him stay here I know. Aha, I see—I see."

" I do not speak for that, father," she

replied hastily, reddening at the same time,

" but I should be very sorry to hear that he

was in any trouble."

"I have no doubt yon would," said the

burgomaster, laughing and chucking her

under the chin, " but you may spare yourself

all anxiety—I will not part with him very

easily ; dost thou think I shall, Quintin ?"

" I will endeavour so to act as to give you

little cause," he replied, and betrayed such

anxiety to be away, that the burgomaster

delayed no more time in badinage, but ac-

companied him at once. After they had
taken their leave, and the bm-gomaster had
summoned a dozen stout fellows who were in

his employ to accompany him, they departed,

Quintin leading the way, in the direction in

which he had brought Agnes.
" Why do you choose this path f asked

Vanderneer ; " it is much the longest way."

"In that you are mistaken," observed

Quintin ;
" I am about to convey you to the

painter's abode by a nearer and moi'e private

way than any you know."
" Indeed !" replied the burgomaster. " Well,

which way you list—I shall learn something,

at least. I wish you would learn something

from me—divest yom'self of a little of that

bashfulness in the presence of a handsome
young girl. I can tell you they don't like it.

I have had some experience in my time, and I

know I speak facts."

Quintin felt confused, for the bvu'gomaster's

eye was upon him ; he had a shrewd guess to

what he alluded, and as it w^as an expectation

which, as far as he was concerned, was not
likely to be realised, it was a subject which
he would gladly have avoided. But the

burgomaster did not choose to suffer him to

do so, pertinaciously keeping to the point, and
giving him to understand pretty plainly, that

if he were to ask for the hand of Adeline
Vanderneer, it would not be denied him.

Quintin hardly knew how to parry so direct

a tlu'ust, but, in the best manner he was able,

he accomplished it. He spoke of his mother
and sister as i*equiring so much of his care

and attention as to render all thoughts of

other persons unavailable, and iufeiTed it as

his principal reason for not fixing his heart
upon any other person ; which point, though
closely questioned upon by Vanderneer, he

;

contrived to elude. He could not help sighing

at the caprice of Fortune which this dis-

closure of Vanderneer's wish brought before

him. Previous to having seen Agnes he had
thought Adeline Vanderneer the prettiest

creature he had ever beheld. He had not

fallen in love with her, nor thought of it ; he

had always remembered her beauty, and-

mentioned it where comparisons had been

made, and he had been charmed by her frank,

agreeable, amiable manner. Though not

loving, he esteemed her ; and had the present

question been brought forward before he had

met Agnes, he should have considered himself

one of the most fortunate of beings in ob-

taining a wife whose beauty was equalled by
her kind heart and generous spirit, and whose

fortune and family made the alliance in every

way desirable. As the matter at present

stood, he loved without a hope of return ; and,

even if his affection was reciprocated, thei'e

was an opposition to be expected from Flors,

who, sensible as he was of Quintin's services,

and anxious as he would be to liberally requite

them, would nevertheless not depart from the

resolution which he had formed respecting the

bestowal of her hand. To live alone and

unloved was a cheerless prospect for the

future ; and turn his eyes prospectively as he

might, there appeared nothing but dreary

wretchedness in store for him. He was not

naturally despondent, but in his view of the

future, he had little to cheer him, and could

not help hoping, that in the emeute about to

take place—in which he had no doubt but

that he should take an active part

—

" Some friendly ball would lay liim low."

Vanderneer perceiving his departm'e, and
attributing it to a widely different cause, bade

liim be of good cheer, for there were plenty

of hands and hearts to bring him tlu'ough a

far worse situation than that in which he was
now placed. Quintin smiled, and said he had

no fear upon that point ; and rousing himself,

affected a gaiety as foreign to his feelings as

mirth had been to liis former behaviour.

Much did Vanderneer marvel to find himself

on the banks of the river as a route to Flors'

dwelling; moi*e did he so to find himself

winding along passages which, well as he

knew Antwerp, he never imagined had ex-

istence in it ; but was not a little pleased to

find himself so easily and comfortably within

Flor's house, without there, having been

occasion to remove a bolt from the door which

the soldiers surrounded,

"Ha ! ha ! he laughed ; "why this trooper

will think I have dealings with the father of

evil. He saw me hasten down the street,

and his people will tell him no one has entered
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since liis de2>ai-ture ; and lo ! lie will fiud me
I
trae valor in rashness, and you, who have so

within, comfortably domiciled. Well, when ; w-ell proved your courage, can spare something
he comes I would ad\-ise liim to behave liim- \ to prudence and wisdom,
self well, for though not hasty, yet I am some- \

" Spoken like an oracle," said Vanderneer
;

what impatient at the insolence of a petty \
" hear her, Quintin, and obey her. Away

wielder of authority, and might be induced
^
with you ; I will see to the pictm-es, and goods,

to tumble him, neck and heels, into the street, ! and chattels, and at sunset meet me at my
followers and all"

—

|
house, or beyond the city gates, if it will be

His speech was interrupted by a furious
|
more prudent.

"

hammering at the outer door. It continued

without intermission for a minute or so, and
then ceased. It was followed by a voice

crying loudly

—

" Open ! open, in the name of the Emperor
—open in the name of the imperial commis-
sioner—open in the name of the laAv—open,

ei*e we, in the exercise of our authority, beat

down the door, and force for ourselves an
entrance."

" It must be at the latter place," said Quin-
tin, suddenly remembering his engagement
with Von Haalst. "A mile to the left be it ;

if I am alive I will be with you. At present I
take your advice, seeing little utility in merely
braAdug the troopers, knowing, as I do, that I
have too much to accomplish, rashly to hazard
my liberty. Farewell for the present, good
fi'iend. I need not tell thee, that though
Michael Flors is not here,, his home shoidd be

" Let them tiy that beating down the door, \ as much respected as if he were."

I question their finding it an easy task," said \ "I need not the injimction," said Vander-
Caspar Hauser, who stood with the arm of \ neer, suddenly compressing his fingers. " I
Blanche locked in his own, and prepared, \ should like to see one of the knaves lay an
whatever happened, to defend her from all \ unsaintly hand upon aught that Flors held
insolence or danger. Vanderneer inqiured ; sacred ; if he measures not his length upon
respecting the ability of the door to with.stand '> the floor, I have no strength, nor am I a
common efforts, and, on learning its stoutness, \ bm'gomaster. Away with thee ; those fel-

paid a visit to satisfy himself. He soon re- \ lows are commencing the beating in of the
turned, and with a face, as well as a voice of door in earnest," he added, as a fresh clamor
glee, he said

—

\ broke upon their ears. " At sunset I will
" We will let this knave shout until he is \ meet thee at the place appointed. Farewell."

hoarse before he gains admittance. That door ^ A hasty farewell wius exchanged by all, and
will give them yilenty of trouble to move it;

^
once more the narrow alley was threaded by

but I must do the rascal who leads the troops
^
our hero, attended by his sister and friend,

the credit to say he loves his own safely no \ and in safety they piu-sued it until they reach ed
little. He has donned breast-plate and morion,

^
the river side. They then took the nearest

and there ai*e at least two hundred soldiers to ] and most unfrequented route to their home,
back him; they are attended l.)y fellow-citi- ', They had just reached the street in which
zens extended as far as my eye coiJd, thiough

\
they lived, when a man suddenly is.sued fi'om a

the small hole I peei-ed from, reach. I think, > jutting corner. He stai'ted as they approached,

Quintin, it -will be the wiser plan for you to > and the name of " Von Haalst" burst from
retire quietly, with your sister and friend, by > Qiuntin's lips. The Cuunt, for it was liim,

the way you brought me, which is deserted ; \ instantly clai^ped his hands thrice with eager

and if you tliink your own house wall not \ haste ; a dozen men started from a plaue of

remain unvisited, mine is heartily at your \ concealment, and before Quintin could draw
service. At present it w411 be better to depart ; his weapon, his arms were seized and pin-

from hence, for though it has been my wish,
't nioned, his mouth gagged, and he borne away

at all hazards, for you to have encountered 5 with. the rapidity of thought. Half the men
the soldiers, whom I would not have suffered \ had accomplished this feat ; the remainder

to have taken you, to shew that commissioners ;- attacked Caspar, and seized Blanche. Caspai',

are not to enter Antwerp and set at defiance
\ however, flung the first fellow who seized him

the magistrates and their laws, yet I see it

cannot be accomplished without much blood-

shed, and that I would at present avoid."
" Oh yes," cried Blanche, earnestly, " come

away at once, dear Quintin ; do not heed-
lessly, or I'ashly, expose your hfe. Remember

to the earth, with almost superhuman strength.

Like lightning he drew his sword, and, Avith

teiTific force, cut down the second. The man
who held Blanche he brained ; the fellow re-

laxed his hold, and fell dead. Ca.spar then

seized the maiden by the waist, placed her as

thatour mother would break her heart if aught i quick as thought behind him, and stood, like

of evil happened to you, and I should feel as \ a tiger at bay, to retm-n the attack of those

deeply. Be advised, Quintin ; there is no \ striving to fall upon him. He had a.ccom-
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plished liis present feat with extraordinaiy

rapidity ; the thought alone of the abduction

of Blanche sending him into a state of fi-antic

desperation. The screams of Blanche, who
saw her brother borne away -svithout having

an opportunity to save or defend himself, and

the shouts of Caspar", who called • upon the

people near for aid, and gave a shrill cry,

known to all Redressors, for assistance, quickly

brought several people running towards them.

One more desperate effort was made to obtain

the maiden from her lover, but he defended

her like a lion, and thoiigh all the assailants

levelled their swords at him at once, wound-

ing him severely in several places, he stood

firm, and resisted every effort to remove him.

Numbers of persons now approached, and the

assailants retired precipitately, following the

Count, who had disappeared at the commence-
ment of the fray, and no trace of him was
visible. Caspar, almost fainting from loss of

blood, still stood prepared for friend or foe
;

but the first stranger who aj)proached he re-

cognised as one of the Redressors.

"Help, in the name of God !" Caspar cried,

giving the pass-word of the band. " Heed me
not ; there are plenty coming to attend to me.

Quintin Matsys is borne away pi-is(mer—that

way theybore liim. Spread the news—hunt the

villains down. Pause not till you rescue liim.

Speed, speed ! Oh, God ! Blanche—I—"

—

His head drooped as he uttered the last

words, he clutched at the air, and fell sense-

ess upon the gi-ound. Blanche filled the air

witlj her shrieks ; several persons reached the

spot almost as he fell, and raised him in their

anns, wliile the first man shouted at the top

of his voice

—

" Ho, there, for aid ! Quintin Mats3's is

taken. Up and follow me !—^^p, and follow

me ! Ho, there ! in the name of God ! Help,

help !"

He ran swiftly forward. He had not got

far before an artisan sprang from his house

and took up the cry ; he soon brought forth

another, and then joined in the pursuit. Soon
there was above a hvmdred men in hot chase,

crpng out for revenge. Those persons who
had raised up Caspar, now bore him gently to-

wards Quintin's dwelling, while Blanche hung
over him, weeping passion atelj'. They speedily

reached the house, and he was carried to a

couch, upon which he was placed, while one

of the persons who had carried him hastened

for a skilful leech to attend to his wounds.

Blanche, the first paroxysm of grief and
horror beiag over—now showed herself pos-

sessed of that firm spirit which attends on a

strong mind, and made her rise superior to

the distressing circumstances in which she

was placed. The danger ol Caspar, and the

capture of Quintin were existing evils—they

were not to be avoided ; but their influences

wei'e to be comiteracted, and to that task,

with an energy of mind most admirable, she

devoted herself She did her utmost to con-

sole her mother, who sat wringing her hands
and weeping bitterly for the loss of her child,

and attended on Caspar with the most tender

assiduity ; she despatched a messenger to the

bm-gomaster, Vanderneer, with the sad tidings,

and, in fact, by a sacrifice of pei'sonal feeling.s,

which only a mind of considerable powers was
equal to, she acted for all with whom she

was connected, at the same time sufi'ering an
anguish fully as poignant as their own.

Diuing the time these scenes were being

acted, the burgomaster received the soldiers

into the house of Flors, first haranguing them
from the window, acknowledging their right

to search the premises if they bore a special

warrant to that effect, but warning them not

to wantonly inflict any injviry upon the valu-

ables the house contained. He wound up by
saying, he should call upon every good and
tiiie citizen to aid him in preventing any such

act, if they attempted it.

He was answered by a loud cheer from the

multitude, who had with an unbroken silence,

listened to his words. The soldieiy, though

not small in nunabers, were overawed by the

sight of the throng, who, in pretty strong

terms, stated their intention of doing what-

ever the burgomaster desired them ; and when
a sti-ong body entered with the ofiicer into

the house, it was remarkable to see how
scrupulously they avoided injuring anything

diu-ing their search, which was active and

close. They failed, however, after prying into

every nook and cranny, from the top of the

house to the bottom, to find him they searched

for, and departed \\4thout seeming the ex-

pected prisoner. They were accompaniexl by
the scoffs and jeers of the multitude, and their

leader cut rather a contemptible figm-e. As
he was about to quit the house the burgo-

master addressed liim

—

" This search has been the offspring of a

petty spite on your part. Look you, fellow,

you will not always wear the Emperor's badge

upon your shoulders : when I catch you with-

out it, you shall not fail to have mine."
" Do you thi-eaten me ?" said he, with

frowning brows.

"Most certainly," answered Vanderneer;
" I shoiild do now what I threaten, but that

no man shall say I raised my hand against the

Emperoi-'s symbol till the fitting time, else

woiild you wear different stripes to those now
on your garment.''



" Another such a speech," roared the officer

angrily, " and I will drag you before the high

commissioner, let your station in the city be

what it may. Be cautioned, and keep a quiet

tongue."
" If you will trouble yourself to look from

this window upon the multitude without, you
will see a party who would say nay to any
attempt to carry out so vain a boast," observed

"Vanderneer, coolly. " Blustering as you ap-

pear, I do not think you have the courage to

brave their opposition."

The officer muttered an angry reply, and
ba(}e Vanderneer beware.

"I always do, of a reptile," he replied

laconically.

Affecting not to hear him, the fellow drew
his men from the house and departed. Wlien
the place was clear, Vanderneer returned

towards his home ; and soon he heard the

wild cry, caught up and echoed from mouth
to mouth, that Quintin Matsys was taken and
carried no one knew whither ; he heard also

that the friend accompanying him had been
killed, and Blanche had lost her senses at the

dreadful scene she had witnessed. This was
startling news, and he hastened to have it

confirmed by at once visiting Quintin's

dwelling. . Here he asceitained the truth, and
bade Blanche cheer up, telling her that if

Quintin was in or near Antwei']), four-and-

twenty hours should not elapse ere he was
liberated. Upon hearing that a messenger
had been despatched to iiis residence, he

hastened home, for fear a too abi'upt com-
munication might have an injiu-ious effect

upon his daughter, whoq^ he really believed

to be in love with Quintin. Upon gaining

the house, he ascertained the courier had been,

and gone ; he hui'ried up the stall's, and
encountered Agnes Flors. He questioned

her respecting the aflair in such terms as not

to alarm her, but to learn by indu-ect means
whether she had heard the tidings. He was
somewhat relieved to find that she had not

;

he took her hand, and led her to the chamber
in wliich he understood his daughter was
sitting, determining, if possible, to engage

them in some matter which should keep them
employed, and prevent them hearing too

readily intelligence which could be but little

less than distracting to both. As he entered,

he was sti-uck by hearing the sound of a

man's voice engaged in low but earnest con-

verse ; he paused, and his face displayed signs

of the greatest, and certainly not pleased,

astonishment. It was not that he was siu*-

prised at hearing the voice of the man, but

it was the subject matter of their discourse

which startled him. He stood still to hear

more, and Agnes, who found in an instant
that she was a particularly interested party,

:
was not sorry for the pause, though, in a
cooler moment, she could not have i-econciled

it with her sense of propriety. Before them,
seated by the window, was Adeline Vander-
neer : a youth was by her side—one of his

hands rested upon the back of the chair, the
other held one of hers, which she half with-
drew, yet suffered to remain. He looked in
her face with an expression of deep earnest-

ness, and spoke in a tone of strong enthu-
siasm ; her head drooped in maiden bashful-
ness, but there was no appearance upon her
features by which it might be gathered that
what she heard was displeasing to her. They
were both so deeply wTapt in their colloquy,

that they heard not the step of those who
entered, and Vanderneer did not seem par-

ticularly anxious that they should until he
had gathered sufficient to descant upon. He
raised his hand to admonish Agnes to silence,

and awaited the result of the youth's appeal,

which was not wanting in eloquence nor
warmth of feeling,

"Will you not answer me, Adeline?" he
said. " I ask you not for a long speech and
fine language—one simple word, uttered with
sincerity of heart, will yield me more joy,

more delight, than a thousand sentences of

high-flown sentiment that do not contain the

one word I asked for. You must have known,
AdeUne, that I ha^e loved you even from our
days of childhood : were we not sweethearts

then ? Do not l^elieve, because during some
few years, which have brought me to man's

estate, and which have been sedulously em
ployed in rendering me fit to be termed a man
in aU its social relations, I have seen you less,

and never repeated the words of affection

wliich, in my boyhood, I poured into—not an
unwilling ear, Adeline—that I have not felt

towards you as I did then. In those days

you did not think me luiworthy of your

esteem—I might almost say, love ; and since

that time, I have been guilty of no act which
to remember should flush my forehead with

shame, and why should you cliange now 1 It

is not that I have loved you less that I have

not addressed you in these tenns until now
;

it is, dear Adeline, that I might by industry-

place myself in a position to claim you—that

I might say I have a comfortable home and a

true heart to offer you, when I sought to

obtain the happiness your dear hand could

confer upon me. You are still silent,

Adeline ; have you not one word to say to

me ? Speak to me ; -let me not believe that

all early remembrances are faded from youi-

mind—that he who appeals to thee has no
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place in ihy memory or in thy soul ! I have I influence, thou would'st not doubt how deeply,

never for one moment forgotten thee ; I have
|
dearly, truly, I have loved thee ; and if thou

been gladdened by thy \isional presence in my \ really loved'st me when, as fond girl and boy,

daily labors and in my nightly vigils ; I have
\
we plighted troth, thou would'st not now hear

,\ y^
_

COUNT VON HAALST INDIGNANTLY SPURNED BY ftUINTlN MATSYS IN HIS CELL.

seen thee in my dreams—ay, and in them < me with a dull ear or an averted eye—yet by
seen thee smile upon me. Oh ! couldst thou

\ thy drooping head and thy silence I fear there

but know with how light a spirit my daily \ is that in store for me I dread to learn, and
task was accomplished under that endearing I shall bear, God knows how. Keep me not in

_____ —
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suspense, dear Adeline, bnt answer me

;

sickening thoughts are beginning to intn;de

—tliose fears and dreads which make suspense

so dreadful are stealing over me to oppress

me with their withering horror. Speak to

me."
'•'What shall I say to thee Paul?" she

murmured.
" Thou knowest what I would have thee

say," he rejoined, with earnestness; "yet,

strongly as I desu*e it, let not thy gentleness

of heart lead thee to a decision to which thy
soul does not incline, but speak to me with
only thy true sentiments ; and be thy decree

for or against me, I Avill abide it."

'• Indeed, Paul, I would not wrong thy
tnith, nor wound thy generosity, for worlds,"

she exclaimed ;
" but I am placed in an un-

fortunate position with one who has, at least,

no common claim upon my sympathy—one
who risked his life in my behalf."

"You mean Quintin Matsys," he rejoined

quickly. " I know that he saved thee ; that

I was at Malines, when I would have given

the wealth of kingdoms, had it been mine, to

have been here in Antwerp. That Quintin

Matsys was fortunate, he may thank the Pro-

vidence which placed him on the spot ; he
acted gallantly, no one can deny—that he
should fall in lore vnth. you, deare.st Adeline,

was not unnatural ; but though hu has, and
deservedly, strong clfiims upon your grati-

tude, it follows not that therefore he should

also have upon your love, unless, like he
to you, you have rendered your heart to

him."
" I conveyed no such insinuation," observed

Adeline.

'•'Perhaps not," he replied ; "but I fear it,

and that fear makes me think it more pro-

bable—yet should it not be so—shoidd

Quintin Matsys love you, and know that your
heart was not for him, he possesses too noble

a s]5irit to desire that which cannot be given

with a free soul. I know but little of him,

yet it is but just, though he is my rival, I

should speak honestly regarding him ; one
whom I esteem hath known him long, and
speaks of him in terms which belong only to

the truly worthy. Oh ! Adeline, if thou
didst but love me, and let him know thy
heart was another's, he would resign thee

without a mm"mur—not but that he would
feel deeply, though he would not let thee see

it. I would be very, very loth to inflict a
pang upon so generous a spirit as liis, but
either he or I must have the pain ; and if I

have thy hand, he could better bear the dis-

appointment, knowing that he had not thy
love, than I who, knowing I possess thy

affection, must still yield thee, and live alone

a life of cheerless despair, from which one'

word from thee would save me."
" Yet, Paul, I fear me that word may not'

be spoken," returned Adeline, in a voice which
she endeavored to make firm. "It was but
recently that a thoughtless remark provoked
an acknowledgment from Quintin Matsys
which, no matter what my expectations were,

surprised me. Pie perceived my\change of

countenance, though I would have fain avoided

it, and with the generosity peculiar to him,
fearing he had touched upon a chord which
had given me pain, he made a rejoinder which
I feel assured was opposed to his real feelings.

Now I appeal to your generosity, Paul : should

I selfishly sufter personal considerations to in-

fluence me against one who hazarded his life

for me, and sacrificed liis feelings the instant

he perceived they might be inimical to my
future expectations ?"

"I seek not to make any vain -glorious

boast," said Paul, with some enthusiasm, " but
I would hazard my life a thousand times for

thee, and that proudly and gladly, nor is there

a sacrifice I would not make for thee."

" I doubt it not," she rfeplied, " yet is that

no answer to me."
" I will give thee one, Adeline," said her

father, advancing, to the utter confusion of

the young couple, who both, with crimsoned
faces, regarded him and Agnes, wondering at

once how much of the conversation had been
overheard. " There can be no doubt," he
continued, "which is the most deserving of

esteem in making an election between him
who has done thee a service, and he who pro-

mises or only wishes he had the opportunity

of doing it ; the merits of a man cannot be

judged until they have been di.s]3layed—

a

friend is not actually known for such until he

has been proved. Quintin Matsys has proved
liimself a true heart, as even this maiden can

testify," he said, pointing to Agnes. "His
conduct to her and to her father, though com-
paratively strangers, has sufiiciently proved

his nobleness of heart, had I not an amount
to add to the sum ; and, though young, sir, I

have nought to say against thee—rather to

the contrary, for thou hast earned a fair repu-

tation among our merchants, yet you possess

no claim u]:)on me or my child equal or

approaching to that which Quintm has so

gallantly earned. Yet thou shalt not say I
have acted unftiirly to thee ; thou shalt have

thine answer from Adeline's lips, unbiassed

by me—though not now. Tliis is not a time

when so many of our dearest friends are in

danger and trouble."

"Ai-e there more than my father victims to
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injustice and oppression in the city?" asked
Agues, eagerly.

" Aye, is there, indeed," he replied, with

mournful air. " I have learned sad tidings

on my return—very sad; but if there is a

staunch heart in Antwerp, he shall not long-

be in their accursed clutches."

'.'Who?'' asked both Agnes and Adeline,

in a breath.
*'A friend who should be dear to both," he

exclaimed.
" Not Quintin Matsys," criedAgnes, eagerly,

" Even he, returned Vanderneer, sadly; "he
quitted me to return "with his sister, and on
his homeward path was seized by a number
of men, and borne away without having a

chance of resistance. Would I had been there.

By the great j^ower of Heaven ! they should

not have gained their object without a despe-

rate struggle."

Agnes sunk into a chair, and clasping her

hands together, exclaimed in a tone of the

gi'eatest anguish

—

" I—I am the cause of this." She bm"st

into a bitter flood of tears as she said this, and
Adeline, who sought to console her, joined in

them with her.

" You spoke but now of your determination

to rescue him from those who have made him
prisoner," said Paiil, with excitement depicted

on his features; "let me join in the cause,

and if I use not heart and hand with the true

spirit, spurn me from you for evei\"

"Give me your hand," said Vanderneer,

warmly, " you have chosen the path to my
heart ; I accept thy services, and will not fail

to use them. I know not yet whither our
friend has been carried, but the Redressors,

who have thoroughly espbused his cause, and
justify him in his late act, are out in hot

chase ; they will not let hole or corner in

Antwerp escape without seai'ching it, and

those who hold him had need of strength,
if he is discovered, to retain him in their
custody. Go thou and prepare thyself, and
retui-n here as quickly as thou canst ; I will

see to the arming of some of my stoutest,

fellows, and then join in the pursuit."

The young man, whose name was Paul
Breitstein, took a hasty farewell, and de-
parted. Vanderneer, who viewed the emotion
displayed by Agnes as the effects of her
feelings at being the cause of the incarceration
of one who had proved himself as time a
friend, though of no other spring from
whence this grief might have flowed, although,
looking at the saddened countenance of his

daughter, he could not believe that she felt

no more tlian was due to sincere friendship.

He did his best to console both after the
manner which he believed the state of their
affections demanded, and was surprised to find
that, so far from succeeding, he made them
more miserable than before. This made him
rather restive, and he bade them seek their

chambers and console each other, begging
them, at the same time, to remember that
though they wept a river, deep and as
bi-oad as the Scheldt, it would not benefit in
the least their imprisoned friend, Quintin
Matsj'-s.

Without a word in reply, they retired ; and
he, bent on desperate deeds, if his intended
son-in-law Y.^ere not speedily released, pro-
ceeded to muster his men, a large number of
whom he employed ; and selecting the stur-

diest and boldest among them, placed in their

hands weapons of various descriptions, and
then awaited the arrival of Paul Breitstein,

who joined them shortly after they were ready,

; and set forward with them with the determi-
nation of doing something which would bear
comparison Avhen placed by the side of deeds

;
of Quintin Matsys.

CHAPTEB III,
THE CELL—HELP IN PEESPECTIVE.

:^^,®HE band of men who, under
the direction of the Count
Von Haalst, had seized upon
our hero and carried liim

away prisoner, had, at least

so far, well arranged then-

plan, that he was gagged and
enveloped in a cloak instantaneously—a belt

was as quickly passed round his feet and arms,

and thus he was completely pinioned. The
direction in which- he was borne it was im-

possible for him to ascertain, nor could he,

• with the folds of the mantle tight round his

< head, hear the cry of those who were in

pursuit ; he felt only that he was hurried

\ along with a rapidity which was almost sur-

', prising. There was no cessation of the speed

i for some time, but when a stop was made he

\
was placed upon his feet, and, thp cloak

\
removed, he found himself in utter darkness

;

\ his feet were then set at liberty, and a fellow

; on either side of him held him by the
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shoulder, and iirged him forward. As any
resistance would have been useless, he suffered
himself to be impelled quietly. They stopped
at length, and a door was opened ; he heard
it unlocked, although he was unable to see
it. He was thrast into a small room, so
dimly lighted, that it was not until he had
been some time a tenant that he could discern
any object within its walls—the gag was
removed from his mouth, and then he was
left alone. The door was locked on the out-
side, and the retreating footsteps of the men
echoed along the passage, tlic sound fading as
they receded—a dreary imnge of departing
hope. A series of painful reflections noAv
took possession of him. He had little doubt,
that as Von Haalst had been instnnnental in
his capture, that he would compass his death.
He perceived, when he had mentioned the
foul crime with which Steinhai't had charged
him, by the frightful change, the livid hue
that had overspread his features, that the
accusation had not been unfounded ; he saw,
also, when he breathed his own name, how
eagerly, yet vindictively, the Count caught at

it. To this there was but to add, the con-
fession that Steinhart had made respecting

the villany the Count had jnirposed com-
mitting towards himself and sister, and then
to rest assured his life was of short duration.

He was pleased to think he had at least

ftecured for Agnes a safe retreat ; he would
have been comparatively resigned to his fite,

if he could have been certain that his sister

was equally safe. He had caught, when
seized, a faint glimpse of Caspar Hansei''s

sword flashing in the air, and he knew that

he possessed both skill and courage ; he felt,

therefore, that he would defend her with his

life. He was conscious of his enthusiastic

love for her, that he would have qiiarrelled

with the wind if it had visited her too

roughly, and in the face of an evil of this

character, he knew he would prove a very
lion. Such consolation as was to be drawn
from this reflection he availed himself of;

but there was the doubt—and that very
doubt gnawed liis bosom with almost as much
•violence and pain as a knowledge of the

worst woidd have done for himself He
sared less for liimself than he should have
done had hft thought Agnes loved him ; the

conviction that she did not, made him, to a
certain degree, careless of what became of

him
;
yet, withal, there was a latent hope, a

hidden feeling, which at times would peep
out, and make him look forward ^\ith fond
eyes to a time when she might be brought to

love him ; and then as he dwelled on this

thought with delight, the remembrance of her

father's resolution respecting her would, like

a demon, step in and chase away the hope,
leaving him to despair, until hope, though
pressed hardly down, would rise again, and
whisper to his heart, that the affection the
old man had evinced towards him might
induce liim to forego the resolve. A cjiain of
these thoughts intruded upon him now, and
made him loth to think his chance of life was
so small as not to afford him the indulgence
of one hope of escape. With a prospect of
obtaining Agnes life became sweet ; it was
hard to die so young, and in such a fashion

—

harder to think it shoiild be tlu-ough a villain

who had sought to inflict so dire an injury on
one he loved ; it almost made liim mad, and
he i)aced the miserable cell with fretful steps,

writhing with torture at visions, bis brain

once set on that track, conjiircd up. Horn's

passed away ; the little light straggling

tlu'ough the window was withdrawni, and he
knew it was night. It was long ere he could

bring himself to any feeling approaching
resignation ; but ultimately, worn out with
fatigue and a mind overstrained, • he rested

himself upon the stone flooi-, and tired natiire

led him " by easy steps and slow" to slumber.

From this he was aroiised by a hand laid

rudely upon his shoidder ; he was lifted

quickly from the ground, and the light of

a lamp glistening in his eyes almost blinded

him.
" Am I to die now f he asked hastily, as

he saw the heads of a number of men just

visible in the gloom ;
" if so, let me not die

a dog's death—give me a sword, and as many
as there are of ye, fall upon me—kill me as

quickly as ye may have the power, but let

me not die thus."

One of the men laughed.
" You have a bold spirit," he said, " it is a

pity you can't have your wish ; but we have

no orders to slay you yet—we have farther to

take you."

"Whither am I to be taken?" asked

Quintin.

Why, that's not what we are going to tell

you," returned the man, vvith a laugh. " You
must be gagged, and have your feet bound as

before. Submit quietly," he added, as Quintin

prepared to make some resistance, " you will

only injure yourself—we are too strong for

you. Besides, what can you do with your

hands tied ?"

This was a truism too- obvious to deny, and
with a sigh, Quintin suffered himself to be

bound and the cloak thrown over him ; he

was then carried aw-ay. He felt that he was
borne by the men for a long distance. He
was then mounted upon a steed, after a long
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stage was lifted on to a fresli one, and after a

weary I'ide of some hours, the steed stopped.

He was lifted off, the cloak removed, and he

<50uld just see, by the dawning day, that he

was before a hovel in the midst of a wood.

Into this he was hurried, the gag was removed,

and refreshments were placed before him ; he

partook of them, and was then ushered into

a small room, lighted from a hole in the roof.

It contained a miserable looking bed, upon
which he was desired to rest himself, while

two men, with loaded pistols, lay vipon the

floor, to watch any attempt to escape, though
no chance presented itself. Quintin, whose
arms had not yet been released, begged to

have them set at liberty, as the pain he

suffered from having them so long tied in one

position was intense; but a deaf ear was
tiurned to his request, and he was compelled

to lie down and bear the pain as best he
could. The whole of the day was passed

liere ; and when night came, the same mode
of transit was observed, until Quintin found

himself in a boat, and upon the deep and
rapid Rhine^ He could not tell what distance

he was cai'ried, for the cloak, which had been
removed to facilitate Ms entrance into the

boat, was restored to its old place ; he felt,

after rather a lengthy progress, the keel of the

boat grate upon the shore, and then he was
rather roughly dragged out and borne some
farther distance ; then he could tell he was
within the walls of some building, was hurried

swiftly along, but presently his conductors

stopped—the massive bolts of a hiige lock

were thx'O'vvn back, then followed otlier bolts,

and soon he was placed in a dungeon, which
was rather spacious than otherwise, and well

lighted by a slanting window. Immediately
he entered, his cloak was removed, heavy
chains placed upon his wi-ists and ancles, and
one round his waist, which chained him to

the wall : he was then left. He surveyed his

dungeon for a minute, and then his chains,

and almost wondered, if he was to be slain,

why all this preparation had been observed.

He began to think a different fate awaited

liim. It was not impossible that Von Haalst

thought a death by the dagger would convey

little pain, and had doomed him to a lingering

one within the dungeon walls. If such was
the case, there was still hope. The Re-
dressors, he knew, would not let him perish

without malving every endeavour to save him

;

and, without knowing why, a strong hope of

effectual assistance from Fi*ank Mcrrit arose

within him. He trusted something to the

Fehih-gerichte—which would not fail to be

conscious of his capture, by the stir which
would be made respecting it ; and then sud-

denly he remembered the horn which had
been given to him by the schoppe. He in-

stantly felt beneath his vest, where, for

security, he had upon receiving placed it.

It was there, and he drew it forth ; at first

he was about to follow the directions he had
received with it, but then he thought there

was little likelihood of any of the schoppen

getting admittance there to aid him, though
their movements and power were .extraordi-

nary and mysterious. He determined upon
reserving it until some more imminent danger
than the present moment offered should make
whatever service there was to be derived from
it essential. He turned his attention to his

chains, to see if some flaw did not exist in

some of the links, which would enable him to

break them, and give him at least the liberty

of the dungeon. He inspected them with an
eager and practised eye, and a strange feeling

thrilled through him when he caught sight of

a private mark, which told him that years

agone he had himself Avrought them ; he
looked no further, for he remembered that he
had exercised peculiar skill in their construc-

tion—he was at the time very young, but a

spirit of emulation had made him devote cai"e

to everything he undertook. Devoutly now
did he wish that he had been less sviccessful

in his work, and bitterly did he think of the

pride with which he had tested these very

chains when they were finished ; he seated

himself despondingly, and knew he was as

securely confined as wrought tniflawed iron

could make him. An object in the midst of

these reflections caught his eye—it was a
dagger, I'usted, lying upon the floor of tlie

dungeon , he could barely reach it, but

managed, with some little trouble, to obtain

it ; it was well finished, and evidently had
belonged to some person of high station ; he
did not take much notice of the Vi^orkmanship,

but examined the steel, which was encrusted

with rust—he shuddered, as he believed it to

be blood. He found the blade was of the

stoutest and best material, and without

losing another moment he commenced using

it as a file. By dint of unwearied assichiity,

he succeeded in cutting through the link which

attached him to the wall ; he then cut through

the band wliich encircled his waist—a work
of time and labour—and so far he was free.

His first act was to climb the wall by the

window, and looking through the bars, en-

deavour to ascertain how and where his

dungeon was situated. For a long time, and
despite all his agility, he could not succeed ;

but, after various contrivances, the , dagger

proved once more of service. He fixed it

between the interstices of the wall and made
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a foot-liokl : a link of the chaiii, the one he

had cut, served the same purpose, and by
these aids he was enabled to reach the iron

bars. A gkincc told him that his cell was

one, probably of a series, hollowed out of a

solid rock ; it was washed by the waters of

the Rliine, but was considerably aljove it.

His heart glowed as he gazed on that beautiful

river, lighted up by broad sunshine, and
glittering with millions of diamonds, as it

rippled beneath the bright sun-rays. The
air seomo<l fresh and clear, and the sky looked

beautifully blue from contrast to his gloomy

dungeon. He sighed to gaze on so fair a

view, denied, perhaps, to be shared by liim

for ever. Long and eai'nestly he gazed upon
it, and with thoughts which made him very

sad. At length the appearance of a boat

changed the ciu-rent of his reflections ; he

watched it closely as it shot across the stream

and approached the side on which his cell

was situated. There were only two persons

on board, the boatman and a man wearing a

cloak : as they drew near, the latter rose and

stood x\p in the boat, andQuintm's heart beat

fast as he fancied he recognised Frank Merit

in this strangei'. He fixed his ejcs intently

upon him, and watched v/ith an earnestness

which left no chance of recognition unavail-

able. Nearer and nearer came the boat,

bringing with it a certainty of his surmise.

The next' point was, how to acquaint him
with his situation : a thought of the horn

flashed through his mind—he instantly drew
it from his vest and blew three blasts. The
sound had hardly died away before he per-

ceived Frank Merit i*aise a similar horn to

Ms lips and r(?turn the signal. As the last

sound died from his horn, the signal was
repeated from another dii-ection—in which
Quintin was unable to see—but it fell like

balm upon his heart, for it told of help and
friends near. With a gTatitied s})irit he

watched the boat until it disappeared, and
then he retiunied to the dungeon floor, care-

fully removing the dagger and the link for

further use. He happened to "turn his head

as he'vdthdrew the former from its ])lace in

the wall, and started at perceiving a fierce-

looking fellow leaning against the edge of the

door, which ^vas partly open, intently Avatch-

ing liim. It was too evident he had been for

some time observing him. Quintin, so wi-apt

up in the unexpected appearance of Frank
Merit, had not heard the sound of the bolts

being withdrav,-n ; in truth, had thought,

heard, seen nothing but the sudden, unhoped
for, unlooked for, prospect of deliverance; he

was, therefore, aghast on beholding a spy upon
his actions—one v/ho would, in all proba-

bility, counteract those chances of escape

which but the moment pre\-iously had existed.

His first impulse was to sprmg forward and
seize the man with the endeavour to detain

him until some help should arrive from
Frank ; but that intention was frustrated by
the man, who, simply pointing to a pitcher of
water and a small loaf, departed, fa.stening

the door by drawing every bolt with scrupu-

lous exactness.

"With anxiety and agitation Quintin i)aced

his cell to and fro. He did not yet actually

despair, for the means by which the members
of the /^e/M»-<7en'cAte accomplished any end they
had in view were so unfathomable, that there

was room for hope in afar worse situation than
that in which he was placed. Frank Jlerit,

of whose connection with the Secret Tiibunal

he was luaconscious, had displayed the posses-

sion of a power as extendve as it was mys-
terious, coupled with a daring which few men
could equal—none surpass ; he had professed

friendship for him, and he was at hand. All

he had now to look forward to, was to delay

any immediate fate which the discoveiy of

his communication with some persons vvithout

might threaten him with, and he strained bis

energies to the task of resisting any effort to

slay him to the last. He had barely come to

this determination, when he heard the bolts of

the cell-door withdrawn with a loud noise, the

door itself flung back, and the Count Von
Haalst entered the dungeon. He surveyed

Quintin with a, txiumphant smile, which was
returned with one of scorn.

" Dids't thou think, serf, I would have
stained my sword with thy base blood f*

commenced Von Haalst, in a sneering tone.
" That I should have met thee hand to hand
to level myself to thy rank, even though it

brought me the pleasant satisfaction of per-

sonally punisliing thy presumption f
" I looked for no particle of honor, in thought

or deed, from Count Von Haalst. I am,

therefore, not sui-prised to find that to the

catalogue of his "\dces I am to add that of liar

and coward," returned Quintin, in a cool tone.-

" I will not suffer myself to be moved by
thy words, but proceed to my pur]Dose in

visiting thee. Know, fool, that thou has

stepped between me and a project upon which

my heart was fixed ; for that I doom thee to

death—not the death caused by the sudden

plunging of a dagger in thy heart, but a pro-

longed one of intense torture, and thus I

begin it. Agnes Flors is in my power."

Liar !" calmly uttered Quintin.

Von Haalst gnashed his teeth, but curbed

his wrath to reply.

" Flatter not thyself with the belief the
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schemes were svxcccssful," lie said ;
" not only I

is Agnes Flors in my possession, but thy

sister also—she is mine, mine irrevocably— l

the fool who sought to keep her from my
|

people perished for his temerity—and she is >

mine, a creatm'e now of shame and dishonour. <

" Still a liar," exclaimed Qidntin, Avith a ?

fearful straggle to preserA'e the air of calm- <

ness whioli he had, from the moment of Yon
\

Haalst's' entrance assumed. " In all degrees

a •wretched, paltr}*^, mean-siiirited liar. Know,
wortliless villain, that Agnes Flors is placed

where thrice thy power or thy subtlest

stratagem could not reach her ; and my
sister, polluted only by her name issuing from
thy lips, would find a hundred ways of dying

ere so vile a creature as thou could lay a dis-

honoiiring hand upon her. Begone ! thy pre-

sence I loathe, thy cr.lumnies I scorn ; thou

hast no power to raise one feeling in me but

a blush for my species that thou should'st bear

its outXrard form."

Von Haalst, in a whirlvdnd of incon-

trollable fury, jwured forth the bitterest

invectives, and, swearing a terrible oath that

Qixintin should perish by the most lingering

death, under the most fearful torments he could

dexdse, rushed from the cell.

Von Haalst had departed but a few minutes,

when the solitude of our hero was again

broken in upon by the entrance of two
atrocious-looking ruffians, each armed with

long knives ; they stole into the cell with a

stealthy step, and an air which shewed that

they had come upon a villanous errand. They
regarded the prisoner with furtive glances,

and moved, like a brace of tigers, slowly and
cautiously rounds to get a favorable oppor-

ttinity-of springing upon their victim. Quintin

drew a strong breath, and gazed afc them with

all the coolness he was master of He turned
as they turned, and at length he said

—

" You are the messengers of my death V
*''Not your death," exclaimed one of the

fellows, with a ferocious grin, " we are only

going to bleed yon a little
;
you are not to

die yet awhile."

" Look you," said Quintin, in a firm voice,

" I am not one who quietly endures while I \

have the poAver of resistance ; I have a weapon I

hei?e which will serve me for want of a better. \

As he spoke he grasped the chains whichj
were attached to his wrists, and were rather

]

long ; they presented a formidable weapon in^

the hands of a dexterous person. "ISTow do I

your worst," he cried, " I defy yoii."
\

Both the men appeared in no hurry to I

commence their task, until one, with an
\

hawk's eye, foncying he saw the hands of\

Quintin relax their hold, rushed for^^•ard, but {

received so sevei'e a blow from the chain that

he drew howling back raging with pain. He
uttered a few words, coupled with impreca-

tions, to his companion, and both clashed

forward ; but such was the dexterity with
which Quintin used his chains, that he com-
pelled them once more to retreat without hav-
ing inflicted more than a slight scratch upon
him. Again they attempted to spring upon
him, when a man darted through the -door,

and interposing himself between Quintin and
his assailants, presented, with an air of re-

markable self-possession, a jnstol at each of

their heads, vowing, in a low tone but de-

termined voice, that the smallest movement
of alarm or attack, on their parts, should gain

for them a bullet through their brains. At
the sight of the pistols they started back,

and simultaneously retreated to a corner of

the dungeon. Cowardice is the usual accom--

panimeiit of villany, and the sight of the

pistols, directed with a firm and steady hand,

and what promised to be an unerring aim,

made the ruffians quail, and proved a suiiicicnt

injunction for them to remain passive. Tiis
ally of Quintin's was, as may be supposed,

Frank Merit. lie addressed a few words to

Quintin in a hurried tone.

" In my belt you will find a file—take it

and use it—how, you know better than I can
tell you—and be speedy. I will keep these

knaves silent, by fear or a bullet."

" How did you know I had been dragged
hither f asked Qiuntin, as he sought and
found the file spoken of.

" Ask no questions now—it is not a time,"

replied Frank, preserving his attitude v/ithout

change, to the no small discomfiture of the

ruffians, who could not endure the steady,

immovable position of the pistols directed

towards them without a horrid dread of their

being, probably by accident, discharged. They
averted theii- eyes only to instantly return

them, again to take them away. In the

meanwhile Quintin, who had forged the chains

and knew their mystery, soon contrived to set

himself free : the constant use of the file in

the finish of choice work in iron proved of

remarkable use to him in his present situa-

tion : he knew in what part of the wrist-band

to meet with the least resistance, and also

how to get through it in the least amount of

time. He had barely set his feet at liberty,

after having removed the chain from his

wrists, when he was surprised by the noiseless

spectre-like a])pcarance of three members of

the Fehm-gerichte. At a sign from Frank
they seized the two assixssins and bound them
back to back, and then with gags, with which

they were provided, they compelled them to
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silence. They threw a cloak over Quintin's

shoulders, and led the way from the dungeon.
Prank placed his finger upon his lips to

caution Quintin against uttering a word, and,

closing the door of the cell, they followed

their mysterious conductors through various

tui'nings and windings until they reached a
massive door, closed, but to which no fastening

was visible on the outer side. This, however,
proved no obstacle, for one of the scJuippen

touched a spring in the wall ; there was a
shai-p click, and the door stood ajar ; it was
opened, and they passed through, closing the
door after them. Quintin was surprised to

find himself in a cave, or excavation, in the

solid rock, of considerable length, which led

to the side of the river, flowing beneath the
frowning walls of the castle from which he had
just escaped. They pursued its tortuous path
until the flesh air, uncanopied save by the
sky, blew upon their faces.

"Your absence will, ere long, be dis-

covered," said Frank Merit to our hero, when
they reached tliis spot ; "j^ must not, there-

f(We, provoke the chance of pursuit and re-

capture by open flight—we must conceal

GUI-selves until night approaches, and then a
boat will bear us across the river to a spot

•where I have horses provided that will bear
us swiftly to Antwerp."

" You are a singular being," said Quintin,

"with some surprise ; " one moment, all open
defiance—the next, the advocate of the most
cautious prudence.

'

"Success is more certainly obtained by
prudence than rash daring," returned Frank,
quietly ;

" the way to command the attain-

ment of a desirable object is to suiwey every
adverse point, and provide against it. Bold-
ness and courage are to be employed where
their presence is essential, but it tells little

for the wisdom of him who, out of a weak
feeling of adventurous daring, I'isks all he has

set liis hopes upon—even his life. The man
who has well proved his com-age need never
fear having that qualification questioned,

because, in a case of exti*eme difiiculty, he
exercises a prudence to rescue him from it

where mere daring would fail. Take it as a

rule, from one who has no base fear of aught
under heaven, and may challenge a disproval

of his assertion, that the best attribute of
true courage is discretion."

Quintin listened attentively to this advice,

with the resolve to profit by it—in truth, it

was uttered in that quiet but convincing
tone, which gives the best force to the argu-
ment, however simple. It also had the effect

of increasing a strange feeling of respect for

Fx-ank, which, despite the circumstances under

which they had met, grew upon our hero, and
invested him with a kind of superstitious

awe. There was something remarkable in
his having almost always been near liim in
any pressing danger, and the manner in which
he had extricated him now ; this wonder was
added to by the evident deference which the
schoppen paid to his slightest movement.

Fi-ank, who seemed to find a pleasure in
perusing Quintin's countenance, and watcliing

the changes wliich various impressions ci*eated

in it, smiled as he observed the earnest gaze
wliich the train of thought Quintin had
indulged in induced him to fasten upon liioL

" Now could I tell you," he said, " without
having visited the Demon of the Hartz, or

being under obligations to the foul fiend for

skill in di^^.nation, the thoughts wliich are

passing through thy mind respecting myself.

I confess to being somewhat learned in

features : thine ai'e easy to read as a horn
book, but those of old and subtle men, deep,

and cunning in the world's ways and evil

practices, are like a manuscript in secret

\ characters—impenetrable by the common eye,

< but still perusable by those who have a key
to them. I drew my knowledge of thy

j character from an attentive perusal of thy

\ features j I saw not a line placed in them by

I

evU passions or corrupt habits, and as it i»

i always refresliing to the rough jostlev with

I
the world's coldness to be allied to one good
and noble, so have I attached myself to thee.

Ere long thou shalt know of me all thou art.

desirous to learn, and perhaps that history

may create In thy heai-t the kindred sym-
pathy wliich I confess it to be my desire ta

obtain."

"You have not surmised wrongly," re-

turned Quintin, " respecting my thoughts
;

they were upon you, with a strong desire to

know more of your history than I am at.

present acquainted with. I can, however,

wait the time until you see fit to I'elate it to

me, and doubt not it will raise my fullest,,

strongest sympathy, for T need no minute
detail to tell me it must have been "wild and
full of wonders. Your knowledge of matters

transpiring in distant places is evidently

extensive, and prompts me to ask you—that

my mind may be at rest—what has been tha
fate of my sister ]"

" You shall hear from other lips than mine,

that no doubt shall still dwell upon you,"

replied Frank. "Lubeck, relate to Quintin

Matsys what you saw ere you left Antwerp,"

he exclaimed, addressing one of the sclhoppen

who stood at a little distance from them. The
man advanced, and said, with peculiarbrevity

—

"I saw you made prisoner—I mtnessed
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the despei-ation of your friend, who succeeded < instantly, and Frank, changing the conversa-
in defending your sister against every attempt I tion from themselves, led it to subjects which
to cai-ryheroff; I saw assistance was i*endered \ interested Quintin most deeply. He spoke of
by citizens, who bore your friend, fainting

^
battles, of wild scenes of glory, until all re-

THE BURGOMASTER VANDERNEER RECEIVING THE TROOPERS AT THE HOUSE OF MICHAEL FLORS.

from vroimds, to your abode. He was ac- \ membrance of everytliing, save what he was
companied by your sister. I tracked you

|
hearing, left him. Frank, however, suddenly

hither—and you have all I know." broke off in the midst of an exciting detail
The schdj)pe returned to his former station | to say

—

JNoTii] " ~
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" Clouds are gathering up^we sliall have a

storm of a night's chiration. Of tAvo evils Ave

must choose the least ; we Avill quit this spot

and hasten to the boat—we had better run

the chance of detection in crossing dining .the

first burst of the storn^, than remain here to

be captm-ed by numbers no strength or

courage on our part could successfully resist."

"I will be giiided by yoii in all things

respecting oiu- escape," said Quintin : "say

but what you \Nish done, and I am ready to

attempt it."

"A spirit thine fitted for any enterprize

however important and critical," observed

Frank with a smile, and then speaking a few

words to the schuppen, they all, though with

the utmost ca\ition, quitted the sjiot, and

wound down among the i-ocks to the spot

where the boat was moored, riding uneasily

in the already troubled waters. Quintin now
observed more distinctly the signs of an

approacliing tempest than he had done even

when Frank spoke of it ; masses of dark

clouds were gathering up from the soiith-west

with a rapidity which foretold the tempest

would be as violent as dm-able. The wind,

which had previously denoted its approach by
long hollow moans, now came in shaq) gusts,

howling as it came, and bending the short

stunted trees beneath its strength, cracking

withered branches, and rusthug through the

di'ied leaves with a strange whistling sound.

" The boat had need ' be a stout one, and

the rowers strougrlimbed with bold hearts, to

bear us safely to the other side of the river,"

said Quintin ; "(the wind guins force every

instant, and the Avater is rushing like a

torrent."
" Were the boat lighter and the hands less,

we must, nevei-thelcss, attempt the passage,"

said Frank. " We shall 'defy pursuit, and it

is better, if we must perish, to die beneath

the broad deep watcK of the iproud PJdne,

than Ijy the torture Avhicih the -owner of yon,

ruined castle Avould craali vis under, were we
in his poAver."

"He Avould not dare attack your com-

panions," said Quintin, pointing to the

sohojyj^en, Avith surprise apparent on his

features.
" He Avould dare do aught not likely to be

immediately discoA-ered," retiu-ned Frank.

"He is thoroughly a Aillain, Avith courage

to support the character, under any hazard

Avhich has no immediate result. He is by

this time fully aAvare that you are liberated

through the agency of the members of the

Moll/ Fehm-gerichte,

" Are you," interrupted Quintin, " a
—

"

"You shall knoAv all anon," interrupted

Frank in liis turn, Avith a smile at the veiy
astonished expression of Quintiu's features;
" at present I will confine myself to the sub-

ject of discourse—Count Von Haalst is, with
his myrmidons, by this time in hot pursuit of

us all, and hopes to capture us before we can

reach far enough to be seen by any likely to

giA^e information to the Secret Tribunal ; he

cares not that the sch'6pp)^n haA'e released

you ; he Avould slay tliem that his secret

might be presei*ved. He is cunning enough
to knoAV the Holy Council condemn not

Avithout sufhcient proof and evidence ; and
he woidd take such precautions that none but

what Avas presumptive could be brought

against him. The abduction of Agnes Flors,

if brought against him and proved—which

may easily be done—Avill only involve a com-

paratively slight punislmient , but Avhatever

deed of a deeper dye he may be guilty of,

5 he has too Avell hidden the proofs for it to be
brought home to him."

"He is guilty of his father's death," ob-

served Quintin, " The ruffian avIio sought to

slay me,' on \ay return irom Michael Flors'

asylum, denounced him to the sch'u'ppen who
saved my life, ere they executed him for his

murderous attadk upon me."

\
"Then his race is run," briefly returned

\ 'Fraalk. " Lubeck,*' die cried, addressing the

5 ech'oppe who liad acquainted Quintin Avith his

'^
sister's safety, "hurry foi^vard to those boat-

\ men Mho are to sferry 'US across the river, and
I see -they are in .readiness at oiu- approach

—

\ you know their lurking place."

\ With a silent nod the man sprung forAvard

^
with considera':)le speed, scrambling over the

< masses of rock with a celerity wliich Avas

\ atoiost incredible. He Avas soon lost to sight,

though, urged by Frank, our hero and the

remaining members of the Tribunal increased

their pace, as the wind had noAV begun to

blow in earnest, and rushed past them Avith

a violence Avhicli added to the perilous nature

of their descent ; they, hoAvcA^er succeeded,

after a, -very circidtous path, to reach the sj)ot

Avhere the boatmen Avere awaiting them. A
fsAV Avords Avere given by Frank aside to the

schoppen, Avho immediately glided aAvay, and

then, alone, he Avalked to the water's edge,

Avhere the boat was fastened, to see if the

coast Avas clear. The moment his back was

turned, one of tlie boatmen cast an anxious

eye to the heavy mass of cloud sweeping up

the heavens, and then tiu'niug to oiu" hero

said

—

" Can you swim V
He replied in the affirmative.

"I am glad to hear it," said the mauj
" Ave shall have a wet skin, and it may b*"-,, a
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long swim, before we rcacli tlie other shore.

T don't wish to alarm you, but it is as well

3*ou may know what this weather promises,

that you may be prepared to act when the

danger comes.''

"A prospect of buffeting with the waves
raises no alarm in me," said Quintin. " Never-

theless, I am obliged by your friendly caution,

and will by my promptitiide when the moment
of danger arrives, shew you that it has not

been lost upon me."

At this moment Frank ra,ised his hand, in

token that the coast v/as clear, and Quintin

was by his side in a moment. He was closely

followed by the boatmen bearing the oars, an

extra number of Avhich they had provided in

case of accidents. The wind had now in-

creased to a violent degree, and the waves of

the river dashed upon the shore with some-

tliing more of the force and body of a minia-

ture sea. The little boat danced upon its

surface like a cork. Frank was the first to

leap into the frail vessel ; he was followed by
Quintin and one of the boatmen, while the

other cast off the line wliich confined her to I

a small spar, and, securing the latter, pushed i

off, leaping on to the bows as she launched
\

into the deep water.
j

" E"ow," said Frank emphatically, when i

they had taken their seats and the oars were 5

shipped " bend your backs to your task ; we
\

want all the speed j^ou can put into the boat's >

progress, till we are out of gun-shot from the
],

castle."
\

The men returned a brief assent, and com-
\

menced their task, but the wind set dead
I

against them, and the cuiTent, which was
|

very powerful, also set upon the shore they
I

were endeavouring to leave behind. Their I

progress, therefore, though they used their

best strength, was but slow—too slow for

safety. The water too dashed over the bow
of the boat so incessantly, that, if it continued

at the same rate, there was no doubt the boat

would fill, and sink before they proceeded

much farther.

'' We had better risk the guns and fetch

the point below, ere we attempt to cross,"

said one of the boatmen; "if we keep on
here, we shall go down before we are half over

the river."

" You are right," said Frank, with a very

cool air ;
'• run under the rock—the current

will heljD our speed."
" I can manage an oar with some little

skill," observed Quintin; "you have two spare

ones, I will take one."
'' And I the other," said Frank, divesting

himself instantly of his cloak and doublet.
" Do as I am doing," he exclaimed to Quintin

;

" the Count's niarksmen will now be bewild-

ered as to which they ought to shoot, and
they will not have time to shoot all."

Quintin did as he was requested, and the

addition of the two rowers, as well as the

changed course, made an extraordinary dif-

ference in the speed of the boat, which now
leaped over the v.^ater3 with the swiftness of

a race-horse. Their appi'cach to the rock upon
which the castle stood was suddenly greeted *

with a discharge of fire-arms, which, though
the bullets fell near them, did them no
damage. A number of men—who the pre-

vious minute had not been visible—now
appeared beneath the castle ; and the half

ruined walls skirting the part of the rock

nearest the water quickly displayed a body of

troopers armed with muskets, which they

were not long in bringing into use. The
little boat, however, still undauntedly held

her course, in spite of wind and missives, and
ruiining the gauntlet bravely, ran it quickly

too. The Avind, which had almost become a

hurricane, had at least the efiect of diverting

the aim of some of the best marksmen, and
sparing the tenants of the boat woimds
which, in fairer weather-, they would have

been in great hazard of receiving ; but, at

the same time, it rendered their passage as

dangerous from its fury. The rapidity of the

current swept them quicklj'" past the castle

and the reach of their assailants' fire-arms

and they made dii'ect for a point of land

which jutted far into the stream, upon which
the current set Avith great force, and from
thence to the opposite side. It was by fol-

lowing the stream their only chance of

reaching the opposite bank of the river de-

pended. Their proceedings were, as may be
supposed, closely v>ratched by the people of

Von Haalst, and as soon as it was observed

that they made for the point spoken of, a

party, on fleet steeds, instantly galloped to the

spot, to await their landing. Nimble, how-
ever, as they were, the boat had gained the

point, and was stretching over to the opposite

side when they arrived, and they were only

able to despatch after them a few impotent

shots and curses, and watch the boat leajDing

from wave to wave like " a bird of the ocean,"

hoping it would not live to gain its destina-

tion. There was every likelihood that their

wish would be gratified, for the storm was by
this time furious, and the wind, though not

blowing in the teeth of the current, yet blew

directly across it, and caused such a rough

breaking sea—if such a term may be apphed

to the troubled waters of a river—that the

boat, though skilfully handled, nevertheless

had spray and water washed into her so fast
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and frequent, as, in a sliort lime, to half fill

her. The urgency of their situation was
sufficiently evident to the boat's crew to make
them exert every energy they possessed to

shorten the distance between them and the

point they were making for. In the midst of

their eftbrts, a vivid flash of lightning, almost

blinding in its brilliancy, illuminated the

, surrounding darkness; it was followed by a
peal of thunder, which was like the report of

a thousand cannons. The darkness increased

—

heavy di*ops of rain begun to f.ill—the wind,

howled and swept past them with more fury

than ever ; the boat was almost driven over
the current by it. The Abater rushed into the

boat quicker than before ; still Frank ]\Ierit,

bold and collected, spoke calmly to liis com-
panions, but with words which kept them
vigorously to their task. Again the lightning

burst with blinding brightness from the dense
clouds; againit wasfollowcdbyasputtering.and
then a crash of thunder, like a heavy discharge

of artillery in a cavern possessing a thousand
echoes ; then descended a flood of rain, so thick

and heavy as to render sight impossible.
" The boat is filling," shouted one of the

boatmen, " cling to the oars !"

There was no time for more : Quintin felt

the boat leaving him, and in another instant

ho was struggling with the waves. He kept
a firm hold of the oar, and struck cut vigor-

ously with his feet, in order to clear himself

of the sinking boat, and was soon beyond its

reach. Twice he fancied lie heard a shout
rise on the blast, but the iijjroar of the wind

and v/ater prevented his attaching any cer-

tainty to the sound. He found it difficult to

preserve liis breath ; the water dashed every

instant over his head, beat into his face, and

forced itself into his mouth, as though it was

resolved to conquer every attempt he could

make to save liimself He, however, observed

some dark object driving towards him, and,

as well as he was able, waited for it. It

speedily overtook him ; he discovered it to

be the boat, bottom upwards. He gladly

seized it, clambered up until he got astride

the keel, and then he resigned himself to its

guidance, still retaining the oar, in the ex-
pectation of its yet pi-oving of service to him.
He was nearer the shore than he anticipated,

for after a brief ride he felt the boat strike

with great violence upon a piece of rock. It
was repelled into the deep water again, and
once more struck so suddenly and heavily, as

to shake him from his seat and hurl him
among the foaming Avaters. Here he found
swimming of little use to him ; he was thrown
upon the shore almost insensible—he had
barely strei-gth to crawl on the bank beyond
the reach of the waves, and then, utterly

exhausted, he swooned. He knew not how
long ho remained in this state, but when he
reco''-ercd he found himself before a fire in a
cottage. By his side stood Frank Merit, in

peasant's habiliments, apparently none the

worse for his immersion. When our hero
opened his eyes, he addressed cheering words
to him, and quicklj'' brought him to a state of

consciousness of what had transjnred, as well

as where he was at that moment.
" In the struggle amid the foaming waters,

just after the Ijoat simk," he said, " I looked
in every direction for you, but in vain, until I
saw the boat before me, and you rise, like a
spirit, to sit astride it. I should have seized

it too, but one of our companions needed my
aid, and seeing you were in compai*ative

safety, I rendered such help as lay in my
power to him, following you as well as the

dai-kness would permit me to track you. The
boat, as I expected, drove rapidly to the shore ;

I was close upon it when it struck, and saw
you as you fell overpowered to the earth. I
raised you, and brouglit yoii hither."

Quintin thanked him in a feeble voice, and,

by his coiinsel, sought repose on a rude but
clean couch. He slept_ soundly, and by day-

break, Avhen roused by Frank Merit to con-

tinue his journey, he felt himself to have
completely recovered from the effects of the

last night's catastrophe.
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eSIAPTEB KK.

THE BURGOMASTER VANDEllNEER.

gj^,©HE Eedressors, although they

\;fT% had been speedy in theii*

i^) movements, had failed in

p} tx'acking the captors of Qiiin-

?J5*< y ^^ ^^^^ Matsys ; for the first man
^^^,«»jn^bfew in pursuit having failed to
O (^m ""X^ m^)B take the right path, had mis-

led those who followed him, and though very

little of the city was left unsearched, yet the

part where he was confined escaped. Van-
derneor, who with his young friend, lent such

willing aid, did so Avithout adding to the

success. It was observed that a very large

number of soldiers, well armed, during the

time the search was proceeding, were spread

over the cit}'-, and made themselves very

active in endeavouring to discover our hero.

The officer commanding them, every time he

encountered a party of Redressors, made the

most anxious inquiries, and, at length, the
;

frequent recurrence of these questions excited
:

the suspicions of the young citizens, until one

of them, ere he gave a reply, boldly and
bluntly asked the cause of the interest which
they displayed. The officer, taken at a non-

plus, hesitated, stammered, and evaded the

questions as well as he was able ; but let drop

by chance that they were searching in obedi-

ence to the orders of Count Idenberg. The
very name was enough. It was then quietly

hinted that it would be their Avisest plan to

refrain searching further, for, did they succeed

in taking Quintin Matsys, he would be rescued

at any sacrifice or hazard. The officer, of

;

course, took no notice of this intimation, and
the search proceeded with the same persever-

ance on both parts, but, as may be supjjosed,

without success. The following morning, the

burgomaster was not a little astonished at

receiving a notification from the Count Iden-

berg, to the effect that he was instantly, as a

dutiful and loyal subject of his Imperial

Highness the Emperor Freiderich, to render up
to the Count, his high and imperial commis-
sioner, the daughter of INIichael Flors, who,
being under a charge of high treason, had
quitted his prison unlaAvfully—the said Agnes
Dors to be held as a hostage for the imme-
diate appearance of her father, and his delivery

into custody of the imperial commissioner, to

answer the crime or crimes laid to his charge
;

his house, furniture, pi-operty, of all desci'ip-

tions, to be forfeited and held in possession

until the accvTsatlon was px'oved or disproved

—if the former, it was to be confiscated to

the State ; if the latter, to be restoi'ed,

unhurt. Vanderneer perused this document,
which he received wliile Agnes Flors was
present, with the feelings of one who had a
volcano pent up in his breast, wanting but an
opportunity to burst forth with fury; he
could not command his feelings sufficient to

prevent him promenading up and down the

room at a rapid rate, and ultimately to rush

out of the apartment, and from thence out of

the house, without answering one of the

numerous enquiries put to him by both his

daughter and wife, who viewed his agitation

with some alarm, though of late they knew
he had had full occasion to exhibit feelings of

tliis nature. It so happened that a council,

iipon some important town affldrs, was to be

held that morning, and held early. Van-
derneer, with the official document he had
received, visited every member of the council

he could call friend or partisan, and briefly

related the circumstances of the case, and
displayed the order. He was very pleased to

find there was a very great demonstration of

indignation from all. He was -strenuously

advised not to give up the maiden, and one

and all promised to stand by him in the con-

sequences of his refusal. It was never the

intention of Vanderneer to have delivered

her up, even if he did not receive aid or

countenance from those who thus so readily

came forward—he would havehazarded wealth,

liberty, even life, I'ather than have sacrificed

his sense of justice ; but now, with the aid

and countenance of men whose power and
influence in the city were great, he would
laugh every attempt to take her from liim by
force to scorn. When he had obtained the

voices of his friends in office, his next object

was to repair to the house of Flors, the keys

of which he held in his possession. With
the assistance of a few of his men he barred

and barricaded every door, window, and outlet

through which an entrance in any fasliion

might be effected ; when it was as secure as

it was possible to make it, he hm'ried to the

town-hall, where it was his intention to lay

tlie matter before the assembled members, and
by argument, and an appeal to their symjja-

thies, he hoped to gain their full concurrence

to the course of action he had adopted, and

-=z:W
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tlieix assistance to cany it out. Aftex' some ; and I know tliat law was only intended to

matters of importance to the town, but of ; cany out the ends of justice ; for that aim
minor interest to Vanderneei", had been dis- \ and end I respect the laws. There is no law

cussed and settled, a burgomaster rose and
|
to advocate and enforce oppression and in-

stated that, witliin the last few days, a very f justice ; it is the common duty of any honest

large number of soldiers had made their
j
man to resist both, when and wherever he

appearance in the city ; they had entered
\
may meet Avith them, and, in the present case,

quietly, and had been posted in various places that citizen or magistrate who will .sit quietly

where, in case of any opposition made by the ', and suffer quietly the rights and privileges of

people to any arbitrary measure which the • his order and his fellow-townsmen to be
high commissioner might endeavour to force ; violated, is iTnv.-orthy his office, his birth-place,

ujjon them, they could seize upon all the ; or the security from "WTong which the law
important po.sts at a few minutes' notice, and

;

gives him. Agnes Flors is in my house. She

thus hold the city in command. They all ' has done no \\T^-ong of wliich the law can take

knew, he said, that a citizen, who by his skill • cognizance. My dwelling, as a free citizen

in limning was an honour to Antwerp, had
\
and a burgomastei', is sacred to me and mine

;

been seized by the mp-midons of the Count \ I will keep Agnes Flors as my daughter

Idenberg, upon an absurd charge of treason f \
within its walls, and let me see the Count or

he had, however, been rescued, and was now \ any other, miscalled, noble that will dare

in some safe place. Still the act of the com- ; intrude upon its sanctity while I have an arm
ruissioner was sufficient to shew that it was

\ to defend it, or friends to aid me in its defence,

liis intention to use the Emperor's name and ; Burgomasters ! fellow- citizens ! friends ! this

warrant for any purjiose which his cajince, or
|
is a question wliich concerns all most deeply;

an ill-feeling, might dictate, without consider-
\ we are all in danger from the malignancy of

ing its justice, or consulting those who alone

had the right in the city to adjudicate upon
the deeds of theii- fellow-citizens. He, there-

fore, called u2)on them to exert theii* prero-

gative, and not possess the shew of power
without the ability to wield it. Vanderneer

this Count Idenberg, if we suffer him to pur-

sue a course like that he has commenced,
unchecked ; who shall say he can find safety

in his home if this Count sees fit to challenge

him with treason? Who shall say a wife or

daughters are safe from these chaste nobles, if

rose immediately tjie last speaker concluded,
,;
the husband and father are compelled to fly,

and with much aoimation and fluency of ' and their unprotected females are demanded
speech he laid the case of Michael Flors before ; and dragged away as hostages? Burgoma.sters

!

the council, and, incidentally, that of Quintin < are we puppets ? Do we meet, like children,

Matsys. He enlarged upon the unwan-antable to play at being magistrates and councillors,

use made of a questionable authority to drag while a high commissioner possesses the real

a man from his home, subject him to a private I power? Are we constituted for a mockery

examination before interested pai'ties, and i of authority? Are we elected by our fellow-

then to confine him in an illegally constituted \ citizens, and invested with certain powers,

dmigeon. He spoke of the rescue by Quintin
;
that, in the moment of their danger, we are

as the act of one who had the honour of the < to prove a nullity—to show that we possess

city at heart, and who by this deed had \ none of the very powers with which we were

released it from the odium of even tacitly ; supposed to be endowed? For my part, the

consenting to so base an act as that of which ; duty entrusted to me by my fellow-citizens,

the Count Idenberg had been guilty. He, \ when they elected me to my honorable post,

with much pathos, described the position of < shall be fulfilled to its fullest, fui-thest extent.

Flors, giiilty of no crime, but compelled, like \ The injury done to Michael Flors I assume,

a thief or murderer, to secrete liimself from a < as one of the guardians of the rights of my
child he adored, and the prosecution of an art i fellow-citizens, an outrage to me and to rny

he loved. He commented in strong terms
j
position; as such I shall treat it, and act re-

upon the infringement of law and justice
\
specting it. And you, my friends and fellow-

which had placed him in this situation, and
\
councillors, let me appeal to your sympathies

then proceeded to mention the farther oppres- i and to your just principles. I do it in the

sion which the Count was desii'ous of dis-
\ language, perhaps, of an humble ai'tisan, but

playing to the unoffendrag daughter then \ with the conviction of one who is advocating

beneath his roof. that which is tme and just. Place yourselves

"I am a plain man," continued he, " humble
J

in the position of Michael Flors, and to whom
in my thoughts, my wishes, and my situation ; { would you look for aid ? Woiild it not be to

but I am an honest man, of free blood, and a \ this very council?—would you not look to it for

true citizen. I know what is due to justice, \ the safety of yoxu' children and your property?



Shall we tlien deny that assistance we should

expect to receive? Let it not pass forth to

the world that base injustice from a power
we do not recognise as rightfully interfering,

with our duties, should, in our faces, commit
acts with impunity which we discountenance

as base and oppressive. Join heart and hand
with me, and resist this tyranny in a commis-

sioner who has no right to proceed, in any
case of this description, without consulting

this august body, and obtaining its consent to

the deed he may be desirous of performing. I

will not say more. I believe you feel as I

feel—as citizens of Antwerp, alarmed at a

precedent wliich, if suffered to pass unnoticed,

robs ye of safety in your homes for ever, and,

as b;u'gomasters, whose dignity in this strange

and unwarrantable exercise of authority has

been insulted. I have asked you for your aid

to resist the demand made to me by the Count
Idenberg, and I fully expect that, as tme
men, ye will not withhold it from me."

Several speakers followed. All argued

warmly, but all enlisted their arguments in

advocacy of the cause which Vauderneer had
espoused; and, ere the meeting broke up, it

was unanimously agreed that the burgomaster-,

"Vanderneer, was to be upheld in his resist-

ance by the magistrates, and to be furnished

with men and arms, should any endeavors be
made by the Count to accomplish his object

by force. A few eager, rapid, earnest thanks

biirst from Vanderneer's lips, and, with a

gratification indescribable, he retxirned to his

home.
'No fm-ther notice had been taken as yet

by the Count Idenberg, and, -wiih the haste

which the occasion demanded, Vanderneer
prepared for a straggle which he knew must
take place. He fvdly anticipated that, upon
his refuoal to deliver up the maiden, an
endeavor would be made to compel him,

which, upon being defeated, would be re-

newed with a larger body of men than had
at first attempted it ; this also worJd be
resisted, and he trusted successfully; hnt it

would make liis house the scene of an attack,

and, perhaps, bloodshed, which would be
terrifying in the greatest degree to the

females, and where to remove them for safety

was the question. A thousand schemes were
rejected as they presented themselves, for

none woxild enable him to be by their sides

and protect his own house also. At last he
resolved upon fitting up an apartment in

the centre of the house, whicii was very
extensive, and render it, by the most inge-

nious contrivance, secure from all intruders,

as well as incapable of admitting sound. As
soon as this was imagined, he set about its

execution ; and it was completed by the
following moniing. It was barely finished,

when he was told that his presence was
required by an officer, accompanied by a
party of soldiers. Aware of xhe object of

his visit, and prepared with the answer, he
hesitated not to see and speak with the

officer. As he anticipated, it was a demand
to deliver up Agnes Flors. He bade him
inform the Count Idenberg that he greatly

doubted his right to make the demand, and,

under the influence of the doubt, he should

certainly refuse to comply with it.

The officer briefly replied that he was
ordered to take by force that whicli was
denied to a simple command, and therefore

exjjressed his intention of searching the

premises for the object of his visit.

Vanderneer's reply was, the closing of his

door in the officer's face. An instant effort

was made to force it, but in vain : and
Vanderneer, who had another mode of egress,

suramoning the men he had provided for this

occasion, hurried to the front of the house.

He unhesitatingly commenced an attack upon
the besiegers of his door, and, in a lusty

voice, bade them fly, unless they were bent
on meeting -with their deaths. He seconded
his words with such vigorous blows, and was
so ably supported, that the ofiicer thought it

essential to apply to his prudence, and de-

mand a pai-ley. It was granted to him.
" Your partizans outnumber mine," he ex-

claimed, when peace was obtained, "and I
retire. I have but done my duty, and I shall

report to Count Idenberg, the lord high com-
missioner, the conduct you have pursued in

opposition to his command. You must abide

the consequences."
" I am quite prepared to do that," i-etui-ned

Vanderneer. " You may greet him for me,
and tell him. should he meditate another a^^pli-

cation of this nature, he had better make it

in person, and he shall have a warmer recep-

tion than you have met with. I will trouble

him, too, with a little piece of advice, which
I think is calculated to prove rather more
instructive than agreeable. I have nothing
more to say to you—depart

!"

The ofiicer turned upon his hee- and
marched his men away. A number of per-

sons who had by this time congregated,

surprised by the skirmish, were, anxious to

know its cause. Vanderneer, in reply to

seA'erai questions, addressed all.

" If you will repair hither in half-an-hour,"

he said, " with such of your friends as are not

afraid to I'aise their hands in a good cause, I

will give you a little insight into this matter,

and, perhaps, sometliing more nearly concern-
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ing you than you are a^varc of. Fail not to
|

come, as you are true friends to tlie cause of ''

truth and justice." \

A ready assent was accorded, and Vander- <

neer retired to his house. The half hour had
j

not elapsed ere the busy hum of many voices s

drew liim to his window. It was with a J

mixed feeling that he beheld a multitude /

assembled before his house which far exceeded
^

any expectation he might have formed of aid
$

from fellow citizens. He sui-veyed them -with \

an aspect of triumph as he thought of the <

chance Count Ideuberg had ofobtaining Agnes ^

if these men said him nay; and yet his pru-
^

dence was alarmed when he percci^;ed that ?

they were mostly armed with muskets, and
|

displayed an organization which could only
|

have been the result of training. Vanderneer,
]

however, })aused little for speculation : the ;

throng appeared too numei'ous to be lightly
\

kept waiting, and therefore he made his way
|

to tlie door. In his progi'ess he encountered I

Paul Breitstein. It was worthy of note how I

interested this yoiith had of late become in \

Vanderneer's affairs— how desirous he was \

to render him sei-vice—and, in short, how \

much he did to make lus visits necessarily i

frequent.
«'J,

I

" There is a very large body of citizens I

without, anxious to see you," he exclaimed,
|

directly he perceived the good burgomaster. |

" I know it, friend Paul," he returned
;

|

" and between you and me, the anxiety is
^

mutual. Will you accomjmny me thither ?" I

" Anywhere," he bricHy replied.
\

A few paces fiu'ther, and they heard tlie

light step of a female following them hurriedly.

Botli immediately turned their heads, Paul

rather the quickest, for he imagined it could

be no other than Adeline. He was mistaken

:

it was Agnes.
" What now, pretty Agnes ?" exclaimed

Vanderneer ;
" you look frightened."

" And so indeed I am," she replied. "A
glance from the window hath shc\vn me that

the house is surrounded by men, armed ; let

me hope, earnestly, that you will not suffer

me to be the cause of any further trouble and
I

hazard. My uuhapjiy situation has akeady
j

plimged those into danger who, but for me,
j

might have been very happy ; let me implore
j

you not to add to my -svTetchedness, by in- <

volving youi'self in perils and difficulties for \

my sake." l

" Fear thou not, fair Agnes ; I have lived
]

long enough to be Avise and pradent," returned S

Vanderneer. " Have uo alarm about the '.

present matter. I am a bm-gomaster, and I

it is my duty to see justice done to those i

who have been wronged. Such is my pur- |

pose now. Give me thy hand for a fevr

minutes, and I will convince thee of this."

He took her hand as he sjioke, and led her

to the door, wliich was opened by one of his

pcoj^le ; and, attended by Paul and a few par-

tisans, he stood before the assembled multi-

tude. Agnes shrunk back, alarmed at the

sight of so many faces turned towards her,

and would have hastily retired, but that Van-
derneer held her fast, and spoke encouragingly

to her, bidding her, for her father's sake,

i-emain while he addressed a few words in his

behalf to them. No sooner did the mass of

men perceive Agnes Flors than they gazed

admu-ingly upon her, and hushed their voices,

as though to speak were a want of respect to

her. As Vanderneer perceived this, he felt

less hesitation in pursuing a course which a

sudden thought had suggested, and raising

liis hand for the silence already reigning to

be continued, he said

—

" Fellow-townsmen !—I shall detain you
but a few minutes, and speak briefly; but

what I do say will, I hope, be to the piu-pose.

I did not expect to see so many of ye answer

the request I made so short a time since, but

there cannot be too many of ye to hear what
I have to say, for all Avho dwell in this city

are affected by that which hath called forth

my resistance. You behold this maiden. Is

one so tair and delicate fitted to be the

^^ctim of in.sult and ojjpression ? Is one so

gentle and innocent framed to'be the inmate

of a cell?—and that is putting the most
chai'itable construction upon a fate designed

her. Is one whose purity and innocence are

equalled only by lier loveliness, made to be a

hostage in the hands of a uoblc for the

appearance of one unjustly accused, who,

innocent of crime, is yet compelled to lurk

in secret places to avoid the evil intentions

of a depraved noble ?"
.

" No, no, no !" burst from lips in all direc-

tions, accompanied by expressions of indig-

nation which left little to doubt respecting

the intentions of the utterers. Vandei-neer

smiled in triumph.

"This is the daughter of Michael Flors,

whom ye all know by repute, and none know
to disrespect," he continued. "Ye have heard

the circumstances connected -with his im-

prisonment V
"A nd his rescue by young Quintin Matsys ?"

cried a voice in the crowd.
" Aye," observed Vanderneer, with a sor-

rowful expression stealing over liis face, " by
the gallant youth who has fallen into the

hands of enemies, from whose relentless

animosity there is little hojje of rescuing

him."
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A strong shudder passed thi'ough the frame earnest faces and glittering eyes of the

of Agnes, and the same voice in the crowd multitude were once more turned to Vander-

shouted

—

I

neei', who then pursued his subject

;

" By Heaven ! he shall be rescued, if we 1 " It is not for me to tell you that a simple

THE BURGOMASTER VANDERNEER INTRODUCING AGNES FLORS TO THE PEOPLE.

pull down the castle of every noble within a \ man like Mors, devoted to his art—gentle,

hundi-ed leagues to find liim." \ unafiected, guileless, should not deal in plots

A roar of applause followed this exclama- 1 and treasons. There is no one dwelling in

mation, and as the clamor subsided, the
|
Antwerp who ever saw the good 'fainter, or

No. 22.
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liearcl of him through those who knew him,
|

but would feel instantly that a chax'ge of

;

treason was as false as base. And yet he is

dragged from his house, and, though saved

from a foul dimgeon, is still compelled, like a
felon, to remain hidden—separated from his

only tie, this child, who is all the world to

him. Citizens of Antwerp! are we to sit

quietly down and suffer these nobles thus to

trample on our rights ? Are we to place our
necks tamely and humbly beneath the yokes
of those who have not even the attributes of i

virtue in common with us 1 Are we un-

resistingly to suffer our hearths to be vio-

lated—ourselves, guiltless of crime, to be
torn from our families and plunged into

loathsome cells, at the caprice or spite of

;

those who have no just cause to fix this evil

moved to this resolve as I am by her own
gentleness and innocence, and the respect

which I bear her father, yet am I as much
moved for the honoi*, and the rights, and the

liberties of my fellow citizens. I stand up
for the right ! and the hand that levels me
shall be heavy. Citizens ! Antwerp is full of

soldiers, who have been inbidiously intro-

duced ; they are gradually gaining possession

of impox'tant points, where a few stur-dy hearts

may maintain their ground against hundreds.

Is there no motive in their introduction ? I
need say no more—look Avell instantly to this,

and take your own precautions; but let them
be taken. "Were I now to enlarge on this

matter, other ears than those my counsel is

designed for may drink it in and use it to

3^our disadvantaa;e. You shall hear more of
upon us, without raising the red right liand of

j
this, and that shortly ; at present, a strong

self-defence and justice 1"

"1^0, no!" burst forth unanimously from
the people in a storm of exclamations.

" No, brother citizens," cried Vanderneer,
excitedly, " no ! Ye are honest men and
true—you render unto Caesar that wliich is

Ctesar's, and you expect the same to be done
unto you. Count Idenberg, the lord high
comniissionter, under a warrant duly signed

and sealed by the Emperor—Heaven save

the mark !—must, forsooth, challenge and
arrest Michael Flors for treason, and imprison
him ; but, thanks to gallant friends, he is

liberated, and, thereupon, this lord high
commissioner demands tliis fair maiden as

hostage for her fathers appearance. Mark

effoii; will be made to compel me to render

up this fair girl. I will contest inch by inch

for her. Shall I have to appeal to your sym-
l^athies, when a throng of soldiers surround

my dwelling, in earnest words and imploi-hjg

mien, to stand ixp for the right ?"

" We will stand by you to the death 1" cried

fifty voices, echoed instantly by all the rest.

" We will stand up for the right against

the world's might ! shouted a voice in the

crowd.

"I expected no less from ye, brother citi-

zens," exclaimed Vanderneer, placing his hand
upon his swelling breast—" I ask no more,

and from my heart, as God sees, I thank you.

I will no longer keep you—retire : but be in

the villany ef the excuse, framed to cover i readiness to support the true cause when the

the basest, most diabolical intention." l hour arrives. It is not my cause alone ye
A murmur of indignation ran through the \ will stand up for ; bu^t the time is approach

mob. ing—it may be days, it may be but hours—
"Whatshouldldoinreply to this demand?" when the question is answered, whether we

continued Vanderneer. " What did I do ? l\ remain the free citizens of Antwerp, or the

spurned his fellows who came to execute his > slaves—the serfs of whatever noble may choose

atrocious command from my doors, promising I to claim us. Farewell—we shall all meet again

anon, where hearts as well as hands will be

tried."

The citizens gave him a prolonged and
hearty cheer, as, waving liis -hand, he retired

his countship a hotter reception than they
had received, if he favored me with a personal

visit to enforce his command."
A roar of applause, a volley of deafening

cheers, followed these words ; and by the \ into his house ; and many an admiring eye
hearty sound of the voices, and the animation ^ followed the fair form ofthe painter's daughter,

of the countenances, it was easily seen how \ and many a vow was taken to do good battle

earnestly the men felt the response they gave, l in her service.
" I have laid this lord high commissionei-'s ^ There was a party of men among the

proceedings before the council," j^roceeded assembled multitude who had spread them-
Vanderneer, " and have received their unani- ^ selves -widely among the mass, and had done
mous approbation to the line of conduct I Vanderneer no little good by the earnest

have pursued and intend to persevere in, and \ manner in which they echoed his sentiments
a promise of their support, should I need it.

Brother citizens ! I ^vill shed my best blood
•—I will lay down my life ere a ralfianly hand
shall desecrate this maiden by its touch ; and.

and urged those around them into the same

disposition as themselves. It was one of this

pai'ty who had made the remark respecting

Quintin Matsys, when the burgomaster had



alluded to liim, and was the same man who
had so resolutely opposed the officer in the

market-place wlien he had sought to tear

down the hill which the Redressors had

posted. These men, who were cliiefly smiths,

as the mob quietly dispersed, gradually joined

each other until they formed one gi'oup, and

then in a body they slowlymoved from the spot.

' Are there any tidings of Quintin ?" asked

one of the men of a companion.
" Not as yet," he returned. •' Heinrich did

not seek his bed until the night was advanced,

and l)efore the sun rose he departed again. I

saw him before he quitted, and he tells me
that he fears our young master is not in

Antwerp ; he will, however, know for certain

whether ho is or not this morning. He tells

me that he has discovered something which

he did not expect, but he would not reveal it;

he says there is time yet for that."
'•' Now would I give the best of my little

worldly store for a fair meeting with the

knaves who made him prisoner ! By the holy

spirit of the anvil ! but I would use sword
harder than I have used hammer !" exclaimed

another of the men, with much excitement

in his tone. The whole party warmly echoed
this sentiment.

" "Whither go you now ?" asked the first

speaker, addressing those who were leading

the way. " If we are to be of aid to the

burgomaster and the pretty daughter of the

painter, it will be as well not to place many
miles between us. Count Idenberg is no
slumberer when he has a project to carry out

;

it will not be long ere a very strong body of

soldiei\s surround this house ; I should not be
surprised to see a piece or two of cannon with
them."

" They may bring the cannon in welcome,"
exclaimed one of the smiths, with a laugh;
"it was my morning's work to spike every
one I could get near, while those who should
have guarded them slej^t."

" That was a wise thought," observed one
of the party; "a bullet does less execution
than a cannon-ball in such close quarters.

We will stop here," he said, suddenly, coming
to a stand before a little hostel bearing the
common sign of the Flask. " Here shall we
be removed from notice, and here we shall be
within call of the worthy burgomaster and
his friends."

They all entered as they spoke, and took
possession of the small apartment devoted to
the reception of such visitors. They dispersed
themselves about it with an easy air, and in
a picturesque maimer ; some sat upon stools,

some lay upon the floor, others stood, or, as it

suited their fancy, perambulated the room.

" Ho ! host !" exclaimed a fine-looking

sturdy fellow, " we will taste of wine—some
of the best ye liave."

" Aye, my jolly hearts," responded the host,

heartily, " that shall ye—wine fit for princes

at a poor man's price."

" But that I know you to be a honest

tapster, said the smith, " I should, for that

speech, have consigned you in my judgment
to the depths of knavery ; ape not the gestm'e

and speech of those who serve nobles with

fawning tongue and crawling mien—speak

out honestly and truly. Rich wine at a

peasant's price, forsooth ! When did the poor

man obtain with his humble means aught to

cope with that purchased by the rich man's

gold? Bring us the best that ye know
we can pay for, but do not laud it as

equal to the noble's beverage, unless you
would have us deem it unfit for a poor man's

stomach."

The landlord, somewhat abashed, withdrew,
and, his pride being touched, he returned

with a stoop cf wine of a superior quality and
flavor, in order that his word might be iiu-

questioned. It received its due praise, and,

when emptied, it was replenished. Two of

the company, after remaining some little time,

were despatched to see what was passing

;

the others remained to finish the wine and
discuss the merits of the expedition they

were about to join. They spoke darkly and
mysteriously, as men who are engaged in

matters of deeper importance than that of

Vanderneer's, and liinted at secret meetings
and the organisation of masses of men, which
told more strongly of revolt than aught
previous. The presence of Quintin Matsys
was evidently a point much desired, and the

smith v/ho had reproved the landlord spoke
warmly upon the matter.

" He is not in Antwerp," he said, " or the

Redressors Avould, ere this, have found the

spot where his captors had concealed him.

Heinrich, the closest searcher, and discoverer

of spots almost undiscoverable, would not have

been baffled so long if Quintin had not been
carried from hence. I do not despair of

seeing him again, if it be within the limits of

human means to escape from whence he is

confined ; and glad shall I be, for he has

agility, tact, and bravery—a manner of lead-

ing and directing men's energies which you
don't often see in one of Ixis age and build. A
speedy release to him, comrades, or a bitter

revenge for his detention !"

" The smith, who bore the name of Reinald,

raised his glass to the toast, and his comrades
readily responded to it ; but ere he could

apply it to his lips, one of their friends, who



had been sent to reconnoitre, entered hastily.

He laid his hand npon the shoulder of

Reinald, and, pointing to the street, said,

hurriedly,

—

" There is a body of soldiers pouring do^vn

the street in numbers sufficient to conquer
half Antwerp ; they mean to try the Bur-
gomaster's strength in earnest."

" Aye, and ours too," said Reinald. '• Now,
my hearts, for a firm hand and a sure foot—

a

staunch heart and an eagle's eye—and now,
for the love of freedom, strike home !"

The wine was finished, and the smiths

peai'ance at a v.-indow, and demanded their

reason—though he knew it well—for having
honored him with their presence. A reply

was given instantly by the Count to the efiect,

that he held the daughter of an attainted

traitor, whom he, as high commissioner,

thought fit to detain in custody until her
father, who had escaped and braved his power,

obtained her liberty by delivering himself up
to the hands of offended justice ; or to receive

the doom adjudged her father, if he did not

make his appearance witliin a given time.

The Count looked roi;nd at the multitude to

departed. They separated on lea\'ing the j see the effect wliich the last sentence would
threshold, and hastened to the scene of action

by different routes, to unite before the bur-

gomaster's house at a moment's notice. They
quickly arrived there, and found their com-
panion had not exaggerated. The Count

create ; he had done it more for the sake of

increasing the awe wliich he supposed the

soldiers had created, than for any real in-

tention he had in carrying it out ; indeed,

the object of obtaining possession of the

Ideabci'g had used the powers invested in him
I

painter's daughter would have rendered it

as lord high commissioner with an unsparing 5 impossible of execution, but it struck him as

hand ; he attended in person, and expected, > being an admirable and an easy means of

by this demonstration of jiower upon a small \ cowinjr the aood citizens. It was an ill-

occasion, to startle the good citizens of Ant-
werp, and overawe them. It had the contrary

effect ; it certainly surprised the chief part,

for the arrival of the soldiers from different

parts- of Germany, at the city, had been
quietly and skilfully managed, so that a
rumour only of their presence existed, and
that was scarcely believed : now it was con-

firmed, and men who would have taken little

heed of the skirmish—for such things were
frequent in those days—wliich the burgo-

master's resistance would have caused, "\aewed

judged remark, as he proved it. A thrill of

horror certainly ran througli the people when
they heard it, and a groan escaped from more
than one lip ; but there was no sign exhibited

of intimidation.

Yanderneer with difficulty suppressed his

feelings of indignation, and rejilied

—

" My Lord High Commissioner, there

dwells not tlie man in Antwerp who does

not feel satisfied of the innocence of Michael

riors ; but had ho been in the liighest degi'ce

guilty, there exists not the lav,^, human or

the appearance of so large a body of military I divine, which permits the punishment of the

innocent for the guilty. That the painter's

gentle daughter is innocent of any crime

against the statp, not even you, Count Iden-

berg, prejudiced as you are, can doubt ; and,

therefore, no stretch of authority but that

wliich is unjust and base can reach her, and
shall not, while I have the power to protect

her. She is beneath my roof—I glory in

saying, in boasting it—and I have yet to

learn, that any noble, or high commissioner,

though acting under the Emperor's warrant,

dare unjustly place an intruding foot upon
the threshold of my home. My house is

sacred to me—a free citizen and burgomaster

—it is my castle, and while I have life I will

as a direct attack u])on their free rights—an
unequivocal determination to enslave them.
To at once display a decided and determined
opposition to this intent struck all equally,

and, instead of shrugging their shoulders with
a remark of sympathy, each man, with a

Btern brow, sought the spot where his arms
were deposited, and su2:)plying himself with
necessary weapons for offence or defence,

repaired to the scene of action.

The news fiew like wildfire thi'ough the

city, and business was suspended that the

result might be seen. Crowds followed the

troops, theu' numbers increasing from all

parts, and by their thoughtful faces and
singular quietness of demeanor, a practised ^ hold it against any power that seeks unjustly

eye might have judged the troopers had few I to violate it. Free citizens of Antwerp !"

friends among them. The burgomaster had > he cried, raising his voice yet louder,

been informed of the soldiers' approach long \
" have I nob spoken that which is fair and

Ijust
2"before their arrival, and was w^ll prepared,

not only to receive them, but to give the < A stentorian cheer, which startled the

Count Idenberg the wai'm gi-eeting he had
f Count, bra'st from the lips of the assembled

promised him. When, therefore, the troops ] multitude.

drew up before the house, he made his ap- 1
" I will stand up for the right," shouted
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Vanclerneer ; "will ye not also—for your

homes—for your rights and libei-ties 1"

A cheer, more tremendous in its loudness

than the first, responded to his words.

" You hear that. Count Idenberg," said

Vamdernecr, with a proud air of triumph
;

" be warned by it—it is no idle echo of my
sentiments. Seek not further to disturb the

peace of my dwelling, or I will treat you as I

would a foreign enemy seeking to pillage my
house and destroy its inmates."

He waved his hand to the people, who
answered it by a thu'd cheer, and then he

closed the -v^-indow and disappeared.

The Count bit Ms parched lip, white with

excitement, and briefly said to the oflicer in

command

—

'•' Clear the street of the people, and force

in the door of yon stubborn fool's dwelling."

A multitude so vast as that assembled in

the street in wliich Vanderueer resided, Avas

not to be easily dispersed, particidarly on an

occasion like the present. They anticipated

an act of base injustice to be perpetrated,

which, if pei'mitted to be done with impunity,

would hereafter expose them, one and all, to

a similar exercise of tyi'anny. Antwerp was,

at tliis time, a city of too much importance,

both as regarded its commerce and the wealth

of its inhabitants, to bear quietly a yoke,

detestable in every respect, to be imposed

upon it ; and, therefore, tbese citizens felt a

personal interest in the side Vanderneer had
espoused, which would induce them, at every

hazard, to support him. If they quietly

suffered themselves to be dispersed, they

would not see to what extent the Count
stretched the authority he usurped ; and they

felt that afterwards they would not have so

good a plea for opjiosing him, as in resisting

at the moment the first act of oppression he

endeavored to commit. Few, if any, were
without weapons of some descrijjtion ; very
many had muskets, and were well supphed
with ammunition ; some had pikes, others

had spears, and few of the smiths but bore
\

their tremendous sledge hammers. "When
\

the order to clear the street was given by the
{

Coimt, every citizen who heard it stood firm, l

and appealed to his neighbors to do the same.
\

Thus it quickly spread among the multitude, ;

and the soldiers who, in obedience to the >

command, urged their horses among the
people, found that not the slightest intention
of a departure was visible. When they
endeavored to enforce it, by riding over those
nearest to them, the bridles of the horses
were seized by sti'ong hands, and they were
thrust back. Simple acts like these led to \

others more violent, but v.'cre attended with
f

the same results. A party of men, during
these small skirmishes, were busily employed
with axes, of various descriptions, in endeavor-
ing to force open the door of Vandernecr's
house ; but as the door withstood their efforts

for some time, and as the multitude gi'ew

thicker instead of lessening, Count Idenberg
began to grow anxious. He was not a man
to be easily alarmed ; but he could not view
the stern, determined aspect of the people
witliout some misgiving. The thought crossed

him, too, that perhaps he had been a little

too premature in making this ostentatious

display of the power he fancied he possessed

—

but he had gone too far to retreat, and he
was, at least, experienced enough to know,
that what was to be done must be done by a
cou]} cle vmin, or he must retreat with the

certainty of most diminished prospects of
ascendancy. He, therefore, repeated his order
in a more peremptory manner to the officer,

commanding the troop, to disperse the multi-

tude, and those attempting to force the door
he bade blow it open with gunpowder. The
soldiei's rode among the people, many of them
to be unhorsed and made prisoners ; their

comrades endeavored to rescue them, and used
then- swords in then- efforts. The people

retaliated with muskets, and the Count, with
feverish anxiety, saw a collision, of a character

formidable enough to fill him with uneasiness,

inevitable. There was A-ery soon, from the

report of a single musket, a rapid discharge

of a hundred. The troopers plunged their

horses into the midst of the mob with a view
of riding them doA\Ti, but the horses were shot

or stabbed, and their ridei'S quickly shared

the same fate. A band of a hundred men,
who, at a signal, had congregated together,

made a sudden rush to the door of Vander-
necr's dwelling, sweeping the troopers before

them, and taking possession of the jDowder

just about to be fired, as well as the door-way.

Count Idenberg immediately ordered them
to be dislodged ; but this, though attempted
Avith much bravery, was found impracticable

;

at least fifty were armed Avith pikes, and
these they presented, and formed a bristHng

line of glittering steel which the troopers wei-e

unable to simnount. Their companions be-

hind them, Avith considei'able skill, directed

a heavy fire of musketry, and several times

caused the troopers to fall back, though they

were rallied by their officer, and retm'ned to

the charge -with impetuosity, to be again driven,

back. The numbers of the people kept in-

creasing; and as those who surrounded the door

of the burgomaster made way for their friends,

who continued pouring in, they increased the

distance between the troopers and Vander-
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neer's residence every minute, and did not

f^l to give lusty cheers as they grew con-

scious of it.

The troopers, Avho were surrounded by at

least three times their number all deter-

mined men, grew dismayed ; they had no

aware they were friends, commenced a furious

attack ujjon them, which would have thinned
their numbers a^^'fully, if, by dint of shouts
and screams, and most cowardly gestures,

they Ixad not made themselves known as men
in the pay of the Count Idenberg; and then,'

room for action ; they were huddled together, I
many of them wounded, and all frightened,

and the mass of people presenting so firm a I found a shelter in the centre of the troop. A
front, they were unable to penetrate or force

|
few were left among the citizens ; but, taking

them back. Shots were pouring upon them
|
warning by the fate of their companions, they

in all directions, and not the least disa.strous
]
remained passive ; or, if they did m;<ke a

in its effects was the firing from a -window of < demonstration, it Avas to vocifei-ate lustilv in

a lower apartment in Vandemeer's house—it
\
favor of justice, freedom, and the gallant

was incessant and well directed.

Count Idenberg quickly saw that consider-

able havoc had taken place among his troop,

and there existed but little chance of reti-iev-

ing his loss by remaining exposed as Ije was,

and liis men fighting ahnost single lianded

again.st thrice their numbers ; he, therefore.

burgomastei'. The Count at first, by the
uproar which the shouts of these iiiffians

created above the din of arms, began to hopo
that a diversion was really taking place ia
his favor; he was, therefore, no little enraged
wpojx ascertaining the truth—he inveighed
bitterly, and then gave the necessary orders

deemed it better, for the present, to give up < to execute the mana'uvre he had last decided
the intention of forcing his way into Vander- \ on. The men were tfrawn up in a solid body,
neer's house, draw his men into a body, make

|
and then commanded to cut their way to

a dashing charge, and cut liis v.-ay to his bro- I quarters. The citizens, however, saved them
ther's castle, where the greater part of the \ so dangerous and sangviiuary a movement

:

troops were quartered.
^
no sooner did they perceive their intentiob to

At this juncture, there arose among the
;
quit the burgomaster's, than they opened a

mob a shout in favor of the Count ; a number j lane for them to jjass through, taking care to

of voices called on the good, true, and loyal
|
follow up close behind, to ]>revcnt their act

citizens to side with, and assist the lord high 5 being mistaken for fear. The troopers were
commissioner, and, in the Emperor's name, to plainly not displeased that their departure
assist in capturing those who offered opposi- < was unmolested ; but several of them could

tion or resistance to his commands. not refrain from cutting with their swords at

It Avas with a mixture of disgust and won- some of the citizens as they galloped past

der that the citizens heard this cry coming
from the very centre of their body, and they
looked v\-ith eyes of eager curiosity upon
those who uttered it, tliat for the future they
might burden them with their scorn. Among
all who shouted, there was not a face a citizen

could recognise as being known to him. They
were none of them natives of the city, it was

them, for v/hich they had, with scarce an'

excej)tion, to acknowledge the receipt of a
biillet.

The Coimt Idenberg, when once clear of
the mass of j^eople, who did not fail to

acquaint him, in strong terms, with their

opinion of his conduct, made direct for his

brother's castle ; and, with a sm-prise as great

evident by the contour of their features and > as it was annoying and humiliating, he dis-

the style in Avhich they wore their moustachios > covered the drawbridge up, cannon command-
and beards, and quickly the citizens began to I ing eveiy approach planted on the walls, and
surmise they were hii-ed knaves, sent by the ; the flag of the Baron Hainault flying from
Count by bribery, to mix among the people

I
one of the turrets. He caused a trumpeter

and create a diver.sinn in his favor. Imme- i to announce his presence ; and, when the

diately such an idea flashed o cross them, they $ warder, in reply, demanded the puri^ort of

took a closer survey, and asked a few ques- 5 the summons which had brought hioi to the

tions, for which these men were unprepared. < vralls, the Count hLm.self, Avith strong indigna-

They hesitated and prevaricated—they used \ tion, commanded him to lower the drav^bridge

language of the worst description, and, in < and open the castle gates, that he and the

then- efforts to appear like sturdy, honest ; imperial troops might enter. The warder
citizens, made themselves as much lOse rough

I
I'etumed, respectfully, that he was com-

scoundrels as natm-e had really fitted them to I manded by the Baion Hainault to infonn
be. The citizens having penetrated their I liim, that if he chose to enter alone, his

flimsy disguise, speedily weeded them from
^
brother would receive him ; but that the

their party, and Avith little ceremony hurled \ castle would still present the same asj)ect as

them among the soldier.?, Avho, not being \ at that moment it did, if he still requested
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admittance tlius attended. Tb 3 Count heard

him in silence and with much })itterness of

spirit, but he knew his brotlier's temper too

well to suppose that pei'suasion or raging

would induce him to alter his determination
;

he, therefore, bi-iefly said he would seek an
opportunity of coming alone, in compliance

with the Baron's wish, and turning lus horse's

head from the castle, he rode with a thought-

ful air from the spot. He was chagrined

beyoiid expression at this most imexpected

turn which affairs had taken, but endeavored

to conceal it under an air of indifference worn
with diificidty. At first he knew not where
to take the troops : he was still followed by
the multitude, and could read in their insulting

looks the contempt in which they held him.

His bosom contained a fire which he inwardly

swore should only be quenched by their blood.

The rctiuTi of the Baron Hainault at such a

moment, and that followed by a line of

conduct upon which he had never calculated,

helped the bewilderment which the successful

resistance of the townspeople had thrown
him into ; but it did not prevent him swear-

ing a most bitter revenge. He decided, after

a minute's thought, to conduct his followers

to the castle, situated in the outskirts of

Antwerp, of a noble named Count Luischen,

one whose opinions respecting '' the commons"
were the same as his own, and who was ready

to join, heart and hand, in enslaving the

people as soon as there was a possibility of

bringing it to bear. The multitude accom-
panied him thus far, and watched the gates

closed upon him and the troops in silence
;

then they raised a cheer, and departed. They
made direct for the market-place, exj^ecting

that some influential men among them w^ould

address them. They stood in little grou])s,

discussing the matter they had taken so brief

and decisive a part in, and reiterated their

determination to stand up for the right, in

defiance of eveiy hazard. As no one addressed

them, after the lapse of an hour they sepa-

rated, each man quietly returning to his

trade ; and before the sim had made a short

stride past meridian, there was no sign in the
city that an emeute had taken place. The
imperial troops had borne away their own
dead and wounded—the citizens had pi-ovided

for theirs with a tenderness and consideration,

which told those sufferers who were conscious

of the attentions they received, they had done
themselves honor in their friends' eyes. The
routine of business went on as before ; but
there was a sterner brow and a more thought-
ful character of expression in the features of

the workers and artificers, that spoke of a
mine that would not be sprimg without

danger to those against whom it was di-

rected.

That afternoon a council was evoked, from
which no burgomaster dwelling in Aiitwerp
was absent ; it was specially siunmoned to
discuss the morning's proceedings ; and as, but
with few exceptions, they were all engaged in
the affray, there was little doubt aS' to what
conclusion they would come. The proceed-
ings, however, had barely commenced, when,
to the surprise of all the members, the Count
Idenberg, robed as a lord high commissioner,

entered, and took his place on the seat usually

devoted to persons of distinction—whether
ambassadors belonging to a foreign power, or

from the Emperor. He wore an aspect in

which cool impudence superseded every other

expression, and gazed upon the assembled
burgomasters as though he expected them to

bow down to him in all humility. They, how-
ever, who had witnessed his approach with
wonder, regarded him in silence, and for a
short time no one uttered a word.

At length Vanderneer, who was present,

rose and addressed the president of the

council, who was a man that had risen from
the humblest ranks by superior intellect to

his present high station : he possessed a mind
more remarkable for its solidity and sound
reasoning powers than for any other quality;

he could detect, with the quickness of thought,

dross from the real metal, and held nothing

superior to justice. He was eminently fitted

for the post to which he was raised, and those

w-ho appealed to him for redress might fee

Scire, at least, of receiving what was justly

their due. Vanderneer, when he commenced,
turned his eye upon the Count, and there

read such an expression of malignity and
hatred, as satisfied him how much mercy he
might expect should the noble, in any future

struggle, obtain the ascendancy. He returned

it with scorn, and said

—

" I should be glad to leani to what cause

we are indebted for the Iioiior of a visit from
tbe lord high commissioner; and also whether
he has the right to demand a place in this

council ?"

" There is a law wliich gives the right to

any special messenger from the Emperor to

demand an audience, and receive it," returned

the president ;
'' but unless he conforms to

the letter as well as the spirit of the law, h&
does not possess a right to a seat in this

assembly. Probably the Count will favor us

with an explanation of the honor he has done

us, by stating the grounds for presenting

himself before the council."
" I hold a waiTant to which the Emperor's

sign-manual is aflixed," said the Count Iden-
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berg, in a cold tone, " It gives me a dis- I
" Count Idenberg," exclaimed the presi-

crotionaiy power in the prosecution of an I dent, in terms of strong indignation, " you
object as important to the Emperor as to

\
presume too nmch upon a document -which

those connected with him by service or by
ancestry. I, therefore, may be held excused,

if I confine to my o^vn breast my motives for

l-)ursuing a certain line of conduct ; but thus
much it suits me to inform you—I km)w
that yoiu* intention in meeting is to make a
decided expression of your sentiments, as

those of the gi-eat body of the people of

Antwerp, respecting the proceedings of this

we have but your bare word to prove is in

existence. It is not our wish to insult the

Emperor in the person of his representative,

or the preparations you haA^e so well made
would not prevent us compelling your absence

—you, therefore, remain; but, much as we
should respect the authority of the Emperor
in the person of his high commissioner, had
we good and sufficient proof that the lawful

mormng. I confess I am anxious to learn by { powers Avere vested in the person claiming
what strange species of justification they can I that station, you will not be surprised that
be upheld. I also come in the Emperor's we, not being sufficiently satisfied by collaterii*

name, and as his representative, to complain I evidence that you have had that honor con-
of the attack made upon me and my followers \ ferred upon you, deny to you that homage
by the citizens, by which several of the \ and attention which, were we satisfied that
imperial troopers have lost their lives, and

\ your claim to the high post you have assumed
the dignity and honor of the Emperor have \ were undoubted, you would receive. I have
been insulted ; and to request of you, or, if it

\
therefore to request that you, being suffered

be necessary, to demand from you the re- < to remain, rather than the Emperor's dig-

quisite powers and assistance to puuish those \ nity, even in the most indirect manner,
who raised their hands against the authority j by a possible misconception be insulted^ wilJ

of the Emperor in my unworthy person." ^j not attempt to interrui^t our proceedings,
" Unworthy indeed !" muttered Vanderneer. ? whatever direction they may take, either by
" Have you aught further to say ?" asked \ speech or gesture."

the president, as the Count ceased speaking, j
" I shall be govenied by my sense of what

^ " Not at present," he replied, and seated
\
is due to the high post which the Emperor

himself I has been pleased to confer upon me," replied
" Your complaint shall be heard, and you

I
Count Idenberg, coldly,

shall have such justice as it demands," re- 1 The president, without reply, turned from
turned the president ;

" but as yet you have \ him, and cast his eye upon Vanderneer, who
not shown to me that j^ou have a special i uprose and made an energetic speech, brief
mission to us from the Emperor, and are, i in its duration, but so much to the purjiose,

therefore, not entitled to the benefit of the
|
that he completely carried the feelings of all

law of which but now I spoke. You Avill, in .> present, save the Count, with him. He com-
consequence, excuse me if I request you to < mented strongly upon the arbitrary exercise
withdraw during a discussion we wei-e about

\
of an authority which, if even acknowledged

proceeding mth when j-ou entered, and which ; to be truly vested, had dragged a man, inno-
cannot with propriety be continued before

;
cent in all respects, from lus home, and kept

you^-
I

him banished thence. He spoke still more
"I shall comply with no such request,"

|
forciblyuponthe infamous tjn-anny of attempt-

cried the Coimt, springing to his feet; "by j
ing to seize and imprison a delicate and tender

virtue of the warrant granted to me by the
;
female who had done no Avrong, and concluded

Emperor, I could, if it so pleased me, convoke < in bitter terms of the base infringement of
a council from which none of ye, fearing the \ the liberty of the subject, which had taken<
Emperor's -vsTrath, dare remain." < place in the attack upon his house ; he

" Dare !" echoed the president, the blood ; appealed to them, in powerful language, not
mounting to his forehead. " Dare ! We

\
to part Avith the rights they had so long and

liave yet to learn that the Emperor's power peacefidly enjoyed, and to unite at once,
over the free citizens of Antwerp is so i heart and hand, in defeating the attempt
potent." I which was being silently, but Avith the utmost

" Indeed !" exclaimed the Count, with a < earnestness and perseverance, made to sub-
sneer

;
" I shall marvel if ye do not find it

{
jugate the whole of Flandei-s. He spoke of

a bitter lesson—of that anon. Understand < the wealth and importance of their city, of
me : I move not from hence until the council ; its high position in the eyes of the Avorld, and
is broken up, unless by force of arms ye eject

j
he put it to their pride, their sense of justice,

me—and against such a proceeding am I well i and love of freedom, whether they would,
prepared.

'

i after having thrown off the yoke of slavery
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when the city was limited in every sense of
^
of earnest eloquence. One and aU com-

tlie wox-d to a fifth of its present size and \ mended the resistance Yanderneer had dis-

power, some six hundred years previous, now" I played to the commands of the Court, and
tamely thrust forth theu* hands, their feet,

|
there was no exception to the determination

THE SMITHS OF ANTWERP CAROUSING IN THE HOSTEL.

and their necks, and wear the shackles of I to uphold the freedom which the city enjoyed

IJondsmen. He sat down amid loud cheers ; > against the efforts of any powers—even that

and then arose a succession of speakers, all I to which they owed allegiance ; and one

arguing ably on the same side with a torrent \ enthusiastic member of the council, in the

No; 23.



vrarmtli of Ms feelings, proiDosed, that Michael

Flors should, by the council, be invited to

I'eturn to Antwerp, to shew their sense of the

injustice displayed to him, and that if he

would consent they would guarantee that all

Antwerj) should pi-otect him. The proposition
I

was received with acclamations, and carried
{

unanimously vdih a burst of feeling wluch \

made the Count sliift uneasily in his seat ; he \

was eaten up with chagrin and mortification,
\

but still kept his position, albeit most of the \

burgomasters, in alluding to him, had not <

been choice in uttermg their opinion of him. <

It Avas idtimately resolved, that the council 5

viewed the proceedings against Michael Flors I

and his daughter, and Vanderueer also, as
I

arbitrary and unjust, and upheld them in the

resistance they had made, promising with
tlieir best ability to protect them from any
future outrage of a like description. They
wished to mark their sense of the Count's

conduct by a public reprehension, and con-

cluded Ijy resolving that the whole proceedings

bo at once made public in the widest manner
posiiible. As they arrived at this stage of the

pi'oceedings the Count rose, and in a torrent

of words inveighed against . the resolutions

with excessive bitterness. He promised i

them that the Emperor .should not fail to 5

have a minute account of the indignity with ;

which they had treated his representative,
I

and of the treasonable cliaracter of their

discussion, and then proceeded to make a
formal complaint. The president, however,

stopped him short.

" We have already decided," he said sternly,

" that your acts have been unjustly tyrannous

;

we cannot, therefore, entertain a complaint

from you, that you have not been suffered to

carry out those acts."

"You and your honorable council shall

remember yoiu' proceedings this day with
repentance," said Coixnt Idenberg, with sneer-

ing malignity ;
" jonv city, with its boasted

wealth and importance, shall yet ftel the i

weight of an Em]Deror"s revenge for an insult, i

and, when writhing under the punishment he
\

v/ill not hesitate to its fullest extent to inflict,

you will, in bitterness of heart* regret your folly

wlien it is unavailing. Beware of the Avrath

in store for you—there is yet time, by an
instant submission and undoubted proofs of

loyalty, for you to avoid it ; but persist in

your present insolent- madness, and your fate

is ine\-itable." l

'•' You may have to learn the power of
\

those you threaten,' Count Idenl erg," said the I

president, vath a stern brow : and then,
|

risJTig with dignity, he exclaimed, " the council
\

is dissolved."

Every member prepared at once to leave

the chamber, the Count not being the most
dilatory. A strong troop of horse were

waiting his return ; mounting his steed, he

took liis place in tlie midst of them, and,

raging with mortification and desire for

revenge, he galloped away. The burgomasters

hastened among their friends to communicate
all that had transpired at the council, and
notices were immediately after posted over

the city, to the great gratification of the

inhabitants, who with avidity and satisfoction

read the conclusion to wliich the council had

come, and every man, applauding their senti-

ments, resolved, heart and soul, to lend a

helping had to make Antwei'p a safe asylum

for Michael Flors whenever he should return

to it.

The point now to be obtained was to ascer-

tain the spot where the painter concealed

himself; no one in the city had the most

remote guess—Vandcrneer alone had been

informed by Quintin Matsys where he was

sheltei'ed, but could not, with every effort of

memory, remember the place. He knew that

he had been told—he recollected the moment
when he had received the information, bvit

the information itself v/as a dead letter to

him. The joy with wliich Agnes heard this

detei-mination was damped by the rejoinder,

that no one but Quintin Matsys knew Ids

locality. And where was Quintin? Borne

away by enemies, arid, most probably, ere

this, slain. That thought made her weep,

and the honest bui'gomaster rage like a tiger

,

he quarrelled with liimself that he had not

made the seizure of his young frii-nd an
important feature in his communication to

the council, and he rated everybody that they

had not discovered wliither he had been taken,

and by whom. He offered a heavy sum to

any one v/ho would track him and- find out

where he was confined, and he also offered a

handsome reward to any one, knowing Mi';hael

Flors' locality, that would inform llim he

might retui'n in safety to Antwerp. He was
in a .state of tantalization which almost drove

him -wild : lie had effected a good which a

defective memory rendered null, and, with the

opportunity of obtaining for Quintin the

universal praise of the citizens, he was pi-e-

veuted accomplishing this vnsh by his com-

piilsory absence, and, as it seemed at present,

v.ithout a prospect of discovering him. He
was much attached to our hero ; there was a

manly bravery which vv'ent to his heart

—

there was a modesty, and yet a suavity of

manners, which pleased him—and there was

an earnestness in his thoughts and bearing

which completed the conquest. It was not a
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little lie would have sacrificed to have that

moment had him at his side, and, with an
indiftereuce to fatigue, which spoke more
strongly of his attachment than aught else,

he paraded every part of the city -with, the

hope of finding some one of the Redressors

who had been more successful than liis com-
rades ; but the night came and found liim

seeking his home, tired and disspirited, without

ha%iug ticcomplished his object.

As he passed on, he could not but observe

that men were collected in groups, conversing

with an air of thoughtful mystery ; he could

not but jierceive that there was a feeling of

devotion, almost of reverence, in their manner
of saluting him ; and more than once he heard

the exclamation, '• God bless him who stands

up, hand and heart, for the liberty of his

fellow-citizens." A glance showed Mm that

knives glittered in nearly every belt, and that

scarce a land was without a weapon ; a look

at the houses shewed him that the lower parts

were being barricaded and ready for any
outward attack, and a conviction fixed itself

upon his heart that the struggle, long expected,

wiJs fast ap]3roaching. He heard flying I'umors

that several smaller towns and villages had
already penetrated the hollow pretences the

nobles had employed in filling their small

localities with troops, and, after sharp actions,

had cleared their districts of them at the

point of the sword. Keport also added, that

masses of troops were approaching Antwerp
in all directions, and that shortly, vessels of

Avar would be seen on the Scheldt, in order

to completely surrovxnd the inhabitants and
compel them to an obedience which they

would scorn, unless to a power infinitely

superior to their ov/n, to yield. With some-

thing of a heavy heart, and a deep thought-

fulness at the great responsibilities such, a

tremendous collision would necessarily impose

upon men situated as himself, he reached his

home, and betook himself to rest, to rise at

davv^i of day and ascertain the truth of

the rumors he had heard, and provide ac-

cordingly ; and to learn, also, whether

there had been any fresh tidings discovered

respecting the old painter and the yoimg
smith.

8.

THE EETURN.

Tssmsm

f ' j.-^v^^\^:y^^BJNG the time these scenes
k^.-:> were transacting, Qumtm

Matsys, under the guidance

of Frank Merit, found their

progress to Antwerp easy

and rapid. Few incidents

occurred to vary the natiu'al

character of the journey ; of these, the ap-

pearance of armed troopers in large quantities

were the most singular. They were pursuing

the same road as theii' own, and probably for

the same destination. Quintin came to a

right conclusion respecting their object, and
Frank satisfied him of the truth of his con-

jectiu-e, for he was well acquainted with it.

Speed appeai-ed to be the object of the troop-

ers, and necessarily entailed haste upon them.

In one place they crossed a number of

stragglers, whose blackened faces, disordered

dresses, and wounds, told of battle and flight,

Frank, however, did not tliink it prudent to

question them, but continued their journey
with all speed, and shortened it by taking

bye-ways leading, by some distance, nearer

to the city than by the usual route. As they
drew nearer to Antwerp, they beheld indu-

bitable indications that the intended conquest

of that city was no chimera \ they saw, too.

\ that it would be attempted with a powerful

\ force, and the effort would not be lightly

\ abandoned : every approach displayed the

\ progress of soldiers and artillery, as v/ell as

\ implements for scaling walls and effecting

rbreaches. The men had marched a long

\ distance, it was evident ; and among the

J, troops were uniforms of foreign poAvers,

\ shewing that the object they had in view was
\ not one of hasty design or execution. Quintin

and liis companion avoided being seen, by
following bj'e-roads where practicable ; they

increased their pace at every fresh object of

this character which they saw, and stayed

only at a few obscure hostelries for refresh-

ments for themselves and steeds. They
endeavored to gather as much intelligence

respecting what they had seen as they could

draw from the phlegmatic hosts, and then

piu'sued their journey. Once more the tall

spire of Antwerp cathedral burst upon the

sight of our hero, and, with a fervent prayer

that the safety of Agnes and his sister had

been ensured, he dug his spurs into his jaded

steed, and dashed through the city gates. It

was night when he arrived, and even then he

took the precaution to pursue only the bye-

ways, fearing that he might be discovered
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and dragged away, despite both his own and

Frank's efforts, ere he had again the pleasure

of behokling his beloved Agnes. He ap-

proached his home with emotions of hope,

joy, and fear, desii'ing anxiously, yet dreading

the intelligence he should receive upon his

arrival. It had been agreed, from motives

of prudence, that Frank Merit should advance

few minutes will suffice to place him before

thee."
'•' Oh ! it would be safe for him to walk

hither in the broad sunlight, for he has many
friends who have not slumbered in their

search for him, and who still hover round this

neighborhood to render his return safe, as

well as to clear any lurking-place of those

first to the house, and ascertain whether it I who are desirous of doing him injury," she

were safe for Quintin to enter ; and to learn,

also, a few of the incidents transpiring during

his absence, that he might be better prepared

for what he had to hear from others. They
alighted from their steeds at a short distance

replied. " An' thou wilt bring him hither I

will wait thy coming, and then will shew thee

willingly the courtesy, of wliich anxiety on
my brother's account has made me as yet

neglectful. You will pardon me that I have

from Quintin's abode, and left them in the \ not bid thee cross the threshold, but I am too

care of a host who knew nothing, it appeared,

of anything happening beyond his doors ; and

then Frank, followed at a short distance by !

Quintin, ai>proached the latter's door. A !

gentle knock brought in reply Blanche ; she <

bore a taper in her hand, and, as she elevated
;

it to gaze upon the new comer, Frank per-
;

ceived that she was both paler and thinner
i

than when he last had seen her. A change ;

passed over his features as he observed it, but

in an instant his face was calm and passionless.

Blanche started when her eyes met Ixis. She

immediately recognised him, and it had

quickly flashed through her mind that ho had
declared himself, the last time .she had seen

him, Quintin's truest friend ; she therefore

associated tidings of Quintin with his appear-

ance. A smile broke over her features, and

desirous to see my brother to be punctilious

with a/riend."

She laid a stress upon the last word. Frank
faintly smiled, and answered, in a gallant

tone

—

" Discourtesy from you would be something

strange, fan- Blanche ;
' then, growing graver,

added, " but this is not a time to bandy com-

pliments, nor are you in a situation to receive

them ; wait in this entry but a few minutes,

and thy brother shall be with thee."

"If thou do.st bring him to me, then shalll

esteem thee the true friend thou hast declared

thyself to be," said Blanche, animatedly.

'What I have promised will I perform,"

he exclaimed, earnestly. "Thy esteem is a

guerdon would make me dare more than I

have ever acliieved—it should be purchased

she held forth her hand with a kind air of ; at no mean price ; and, maiden, if it be in

welcome. Frank was not slow to take it and
raise it to his lips.

" You have brought me news of Quintin ?"

she exclaimed, eagerly.

" I have," he replied.

" He is alive, and is well V she cried.

"Both," he rejoined, readily.

" Where is he ?" she asked.

"He would be here," he rejoined, "but
that, acting by my advice, he does not too

rashly trust himself witliin reach of every

officious knave who looks upon his late acts

the power of man to gain it, it shall be mine."

He strode from the spot as he spoke, and

was, in the darkness, soon lost to sight. She
followed him with her eyes, with an air of

surprise, until he was no longer visiljle, and

then retired into the entry, awaiting liis

return with her brother. A few strange

thoughts passed through her mind, accom-

panied by some sad foreboding of evil, but

she chased them away, and the sound of

huiTied footsteps aroused her from her revei'ie.

She made the door fly open, and darted foi-th

as so many sins to society, which no considera- i to catch Quintin in her arms—a passionate

tion should suffer to go unpuni.shed." embrace, and a few brief words, sufficed to

" Heaven be praised ! he has, at least, escaped i satisfy Blanche of her brother's safe return,

the merciless hands of those who seized and ^ and the means by which it was effected ; tears

carried him hence," she exclaimed. " Thou \ of gratitude sprung to her eyes. She turned

dost know where he is—it is to thee he owes > to Frank and held forth her hand, which he

his escape 1" she added, interrogatively.

"Something to me, and much to his own
courage and ingenuity," answered Frank

;

" but let him be his own chronicler—it will

please thee better to hear it from his lips

than mine." He then said hastily, " he is

not far from hence ; if it would not be

indiscreet for him to approach his abode, a

seized and pressed fervently.

" Thou hast, indeed, proved thyself a friend,"

she said warmly ;

. " thou hast kept thy word
nobly. I pray thee pardon me that I had evil

thoughts of thee when first thou didst seek

my brother."
" Nay, thou hast not need to ask for that

—I have yet to earn thy esteem," he replied
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with enthusiasm. Then turning to Quintin,

he added, " Thou'rt once more safely at thine

home. I ]iave to perform a task not easy,

even to me, ere my couch receives me. I

must bid thee farewell, but in the morn thou
shalt see me."

" Where ?" asked Quintin, finding that he
paused.

" Wherever thou mayst be when I am at

liberty to join thee," he retui'ued, with a

smile ; "thy movements will be known to me
wherever thy inclination or thy duty may
prompt thee to be, and there will I rejoin

thee. Farewell."

He quitted the spot as he spoke, and
Quintin, unprepared for such an abrupt depar-

ture, gazed after him with surprise.

" He is a strange being !" observed Blanche,

in a low voice, with an earnest gaze at her

brother.

" He is, indeed," he replied. " Where is

dear mother T he enquired, hastily changing
the subject.

"She is above, with Caspar Hauser," she

returned.
" Ha ! gallant Caspar !—and how is he ?"

he enquired, hastily.

" He is better," she returned ;
'•' his wounds

are beginning to heal already."
'•' I am glad to hear it," he said ; and with

a light step he sprung up the stall's, followed

by his sister.

Frank Merit in the meanwhile pursued his

way, as though, under any exertion, fatigue

was a stranger to him. He did not pause in

his progress until [he reached the hostel called
" The drinking Boors," wliich was the scene

of some adventures in the early part of this

history. He met the landloi'd as he entered.

The man started as he met his gaze, and
shrunk back as though he had suddenly
encountered a serpent ; he would have retii'ed,

but Frank stayed him with a forcible hand.
" Hold," he cried, in a stern voice. " Thou

knowest me and my power : if thou dost

answer me falsely, or breathe a word to living

soul that thou hast seen me, thy life shall not

be of half-an-hour's diu:ation. Dost thou hear?"
'' I do," answered the man, with a trembling

voice.

" It is well," returned Frank ;
" thou hast

not to learn my promptitude to punish where
I have promised it, and it is deserved ; bear

it in mind while thou dost answer me. Where
is Count Idenberg V\

" At the castle of Count Luischen," replied

the man, quickly.

"What apartments are appropriated to

him r
" The suite in the western wing."

"What pass-word will gain access to him?''
" I—I do not know—I have not been

entrusted with any," exclaimed the landlord,

with an air of confusion. Frank gazed with
a glittering eye upon him.

" Tell me that again," he said sternly, " and
think before you speak."

" There is a pass-word I believe his people

use," stammered the man, "but it was not
entrusted to me—I heard it by chance."

*' Repeat it to me," said Frank.

"The right of the nobles," returned the

host with a groan, as though he had, for the

safety of his life, parted with the value of a
life.

" Now tell me for what purpose the pass-

word was placed in your keeping," said Frank,

darting at him a keen glance.

" I told you," said the host, with exceeding

embarrassment, " that I heard it by chance

—

it was not entrusted to me."
" I know those with whom you have to

deal better," he returned, in a severe tone ;

" seek not to prevaricate, for an' thou dost,

I'll deal with thee on the instant as though

thou hadst played me falsely. Si)eak, and
that quickly, man, or, by my halidame ! thou

shalt not have the breath left thee to speak

at all ere thou'rt many minutes older."

The man paused for a minute with the

intention of coining a lie, but an impatient

gestm-e on the part of Frank frightened the

truth out of him, and he said hastily

—

" The imperial troops at midnight, or past

that hour, are to take possession of every

impoi'taiit position in the city ; and, at day-

break, it is to be declared under the immediate

and sole control of the Emperor, subject to

such tributes as he may graciously please to

exact, and to whatever rule and restrictions

he may see fit to impose. When every part

is occupied, I am to cany him the informa-

tion."

''It is enough," replied Fi*ank, speaking

with emphasis. "ISTow, mark me. If thou

dost speak of our meeting, or cross this thres-

hold to-night for the purpose of seeking

Count Idenberg, nothing shall save thee from

a rope and a short shrift."

A footstep at that moment approaching, he

glided swiftly away, leaving the host in a

state of mind indescribable. He made dii-ect

for the castle of the Count Luischen. On his

way tliither, he paused at a lonely part of the

city, and, blowing a blast upon a small horn

which he wore, similar in size and tone to the

one given by the schUppen to Quintin, he was

instantly joined by ^:wo sclwppen. He did

not address them ; but, merely motioning

them to follow him, he hastened on, and
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quickly readied the castle. The pass-word

gained hiin a ready admission, and, attended

by his two followers, he directed his steps to

the apartment wliich contained tlie object of

his search, leaving his companions in a recess

which divided the aute-chambcr from the

sitting-i'oom. He affixed a mask to liis face,

and then, with noiseless step, glided into the '>

room. The Count Idenberg was there; he Avas \

seated at a table—a jug of wine and a goblet
\

were before him. He had partaken freely of

the wine, it was apparent, by his flushed

face and red inflamed eyes. He had some

papers befoi-e him, which he appeared perusing

attentively ; but his uneasy rocking in his

chair, and hea^^ eyelids, rendered it a matter

of doubt whether he understood what he was

reading. He did not perceive Fivank Merit

enter, and it was not until the latter spoke

that he was conscious he was not alone : the

tone of -Frank's voice, as he uttered his name,

made him spring to his feet, and, as liis eyes

encountered the form of his un%Ki)ected guest,

start back with a sort of instinctive horror.

He half drew his sword, and then let it fall

back into its scabbard, as Frank, slowly raising

his hand towai'ds him, exclaimed

—

" Count Idenberg, surrender thyself at once

prisoner to the Iloli/ Fchn-cjerichtc; in the

name of that sacred and dread Tribunal, I com-

mand thee to follow me, to appear before them."

"Wlien?" asked the Count, -wonder still

reigning paramount.
" Even now," returned Frank.

"Where is the Tribunal sitting?" enquired

the Count, an air of anxiety stealing over his

features.

" That you wUl know anon," replied Frank.
" Upon what charge am I summoned f ' he

asked, in a voice rendered unsteady by fore-

bodings which drove the blood with violence

back to his heart.

"When thou dost appear before the Tri-

bunal, thy accuser and the accu.sati()n will be

made known," said Frank.
" What if I will not accompany thee ?" he

exclaimed.
" Hast thou to learn the penalty for dis-

obeying the commands of the Holy Tribunal?"

enquired Frank, in an emphatic tone.

The Count shuddered : it was but for a

moment : he threw it off, and, advancing a

few steps nearer to Ms mysterious visitor, ho
exclaimed

—

" Who art thou ?"

" That which I seem," returned Frank.
" I know thy voice, and should know thy

stature," observed the Count, eyeing him
eagerly. "Unless my senses deceive me
thou'rt Frank Merit."

" It concerns thee little who I am—it is

enough for thee that in the name of the Holy
Fehm-gericlite I command thee to follow me,"

replied Frank.

"It is enough for me that thou art lie I

named—and by base and villanous artifice

would seek to get me in thy powei-. Insolent

dog ! I'll have thee hurled from the highest

turret to' the moat on the instant. Wliat ho,

there ! who vv^aits ?"

" ]My people," quietly returned Frank

;

" resistance or disturbance are in vain—thou

hadst best come peaceably, for be assured

that, shouldst thou not, I have means at hand
to compel thee, and that in a fashion which

may make thee repent thy resistance."

The Count gave a contemptuous growl of

scorn and defiance, and, at the top of his

voice, shouted for assistance. The two schoppen,

at a sign from Frank, in an instant advanced

from their concealment, seized, bound, gagged,

and hurried him from the chamber ; a mantle

was thrown over him, upon which was cm-
broidercLl, in large characters, the symbol of

the society. The two sclwiyj^en and Frank
also wore cloaks, upon the back and front of

which the symbol was v/orked, and on passing

the sentries, tliis awful sign seen, no cjuestion

was asked—the men tm-ned shudderingly

away, and they passed on unmolested-. When
they vrere •without the castle-gates, Frank led

the way to an mifrequented spot, where a
^ man stood in charge of three steeds. He
approached him with a signal, and said

—

" Lubeck, thou hast well performed thy

duty ; here is thy prisoner—thou hast my
directions respecting him, see them executed

—lose no time. I shall see you at the place

$ appointed,"

Lubeck gave a brief assent ; the Count was
placed on the back of a steed, and was, at a

brisk gallop, borne from the spot, attended by
the three sch'6pp)en, wliile Frank directed his

. steps to another part of the city.
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eUAPTEK KKU
THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE STORM.

^fi&V^*^'^HE rettirn of Quintin Matsys
j

7v^v>" ^L'^"^ a-laddened his mother's heart,
;

~^
" whicii had been byms absence (

to tlie depths of;K^/ reduced

^'fl'iv
**^ y^l sadness; and Caspar Hauser,

^fj yn^>>--Jiy^ at the very sight of him,
'J^::,'^"w© declared himself quite re-

covered. Quiutin checked his excitement,

telling him to keep himself quiet and he

would soon be well.

"Well," echoed Caspar, "is not it enough to

make one well to have such a nurse f he

looked fondly at Blanche, "and to see you
return 1" he added. " I am well enough, but

I am not quite strong enough ; but I soon

shall be, depend on it."

Quintin smilingly hoped such v.-ould be the

case, and after detailing his capture and
escape, retired to rest much fatigued. By
the dawn of day he arose, and hastened to

Vandei-neer's residence. He was anxious to

acquaint the worthy burgomaster with liis

return, and not the burgomaster alone—^there

was another whom at least he hoped would
regret his absence, and be pleased at his

return ; it was doubtless more to set her mind
at rest respecting liim, than honest Vander-
neer's, that made him so anxious to greet her

with the daylight, but though he reached

there unusually early, he found every one

stii'ring ; indeed, he could scarce credit the

hour was so early, when, even in the city

itself, he found so many moving. As he
found his way up the stairs of Vanderneer s

house, he encountered the burgomaster, who
no sooner beheld lum then he opened his eyes

and mouth, and stared as though he beheld

a sjoectre.

" Have you forgotten me ?" said Quintin,

with a smile.

"Forgotten you!" cried Vanderneer, recover-

ing his breath, " no ! but I am not certain I

am not asleep and dreaming—this is too

pleasant to be real. Where did you spring

from 1 When did you get back 1 Who carried

you off? Hov/ did you e.scape 1 Come up
stairs—I'll find you plenty as glad to see you
as myself—come along."

He seized him by the hand and nearly

wnmg it off, and then catcliing hold of his

wrist, he hurried him"into one of the suite of

apartments which lie had, as it were, circum-
vallated, and there he beheld, seated, dressed,

as though it were the middle of the day,

Agnes Florsj Adeline, and her mother. Both

the young ladies gave a slight scream of siu*-

prise at seeing him, and both rose at the same
instant to greet him ; but each perceiving

the other's movement, misconstiiied it, checked
herself instantly, and sat down, leaving Quin-
tin, who had hurried forward, Avithout the

welcome which a moment pre\dous he saw
every indication of being heartily bestowed
upon him. He drew back, hurt and mortified,

and looked at the burgomaster for an explana-

tion. The worthy man was himself as much
surprised, and tm'ned liis eyes upon the throe

with an expression of mute wonder. At
length he exclaimed

—

"Why, girls, have I brought thee a pestilence ?

—have I brought thee a knave, a rogue, a
rascal, a Von Haalst, an Idenberg 1 Out ui:)on

ye !—Where are your tongues ? Have ye both
forgotten Quintin Matsys 1—I^oth forgotten

ye are indebted for your lives to him'?—is it

thus ye greet him ?"

Both the maidens instantly rose again, and
with outstretched hands welcomed him ; but
both were constrained in their manner and
speech, and Quintin, whose enthusiasm the

first check had cooled down to below zero,

was no less constrained than themselves ; the

meeting, therefore, instead of being one 'of

pleasure and gratulation on both .sides, was
one of cold reserve and embarrassments.

Vanderneer's warm heart reijelled fiercely

at conduct he could not understand, and he

was about to launch forth a few strong

observations, when he was checked by Quin-

tin's enquiring the cause of. not only the

burgomaster's family, but all the city being

astir at that early hour. Vanderneer, in

reply, lost no time in communicating the

events which had taken place during his

absence, and the pi'eparations making rapidly

in every part of the city to finally and
successfully resist its intended subjugation.

Vanderneer also mentioned the resolution of

the assembly respecting JMichael Floi'S, and
his own unfortimate defection of memory
which had prevented him recollecting his

place of concealment ; upon Quintin repeating

it, the burgomaster wondered how he could

have forgotten a place he knew so well, and

proposed at once to send an escort to bring

the painter to Antwerp. The proposition,

however, our hero over-ruled, stating his belief

that Michael Flors was safe while he re

mained sheltered Nvithin the walls, but if he

quitted tliem for Antwerp while the struggle
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between the peojile and the nobles was taking
place, it was impossible to ensure his safety

remaining uncompromised, the more especially,

as every road leading to Antwerp was crowded
with troops approaching the city : in his turn
he then related what he had witnessed as he
returned to Antwerp.
The intelligence rather staii-led the burgo-

master, and on the instant he bade our hero
take a hasty leave of those present, and drew
him away to the residence of the president,

Avhom they found attired and surrounded by
burgomasters and armed men. "Vanderneer
was received instantly with marked courtesy,

and the president, a man of remarkable
enei'gy, proceeded at once to give such instruc-

tions as were calculated, at least, to meet the
evils threatened with some chance of success-

ful opposition. Spies had been sent to watch
the movements of the troops, and confidential

persons mixed among the citizens of every
class, inciting them to protect their rights

and liberties to the last. Horsemen might
have been seen galloping to and fro—persons

of all desci-iptions hurrying backwards and
forwards—shops and warehouses, containing
wealthy merchandize, were kept fast closed

and barricaded—knots of men were standing
here and there in deep and gi'ave consultation

;

all business, save tliat which was about to be
enacted, was suspended. The city gates were
closed, and a number of vessels were placed

in commanding positions on the Scheldt, to

prevent approach in that direction , all the

parts of the city not actually occupied by the

troops, and winch were likely to be of import-

ance, were taken possession of, and rendered

as strong as time and material would ])ennit

;

in shoit, as no moral doubt existed respecting

the intention to divest the city of the iin-

munities and privileges it had so long enjoyed,

nothing was left undone Avliich could render
that intention impracticable.

The day, however, passed away without the
;

Count or the troopers making their appear- ;

ance ; the only incident occurring, worthy of I

note, was the appearance of the Baron Hai- <

nault in the council, which sat nearly the
'

whole day; he disclaimed any participation
|

in the proceedings which had taken place at
;

his castle by his brother during his absence, i

declaring theywere donewithouthisknowledge
i

or consent, he discountenanced them, and in

strong terms expressed his opposition to the

part the nobles were taking in their endeavor

to compel the' lower and middle classes again

to a state of vassalage. His communication
was received with acclamations, and he was
attended on his return by the good wishes of

the people ; he was accompanied by his nephew.

Adolf, who modestl}^, but firmly, seconded
his uncle's sentiments ; and though the latter,

in his address to the burgomasters, had stated

his intention of remaining neutral, the young
knight did not allude to that point, and left

most of his hearers to make a shrewd con-
jecture that he would not remain idle when
the hour of action arrived. When night came,
and no demonstration had been made, the

president, not deceived by a deceitful calm,,

completed his an-angements, and was not
surprised, on being informed at midnight that

a party of troopers were demanding admit-

tance at the eastern and western gates of the
city, while the Count Luischen, at the head
of a lai'ge body of men, was advancing to-

wards the market-place. The troopers already

in possession of various parts of the city were
also busy in strengthening their position,

though they did it silently. A single blue

light fired from the hostel, "The Drinking^

Boors," had been sufficient to set the troopers

at work, and the citizens also ; every part of

Antwerp was in motion, though the move-
ments of both parties were made without

noise or bustle. Quintin Matsys' safety and
return was made kiu/wn early in the day to

the Redressors, much to their gi-atification,

particularly that of the smiths ; and at an
order from him they gathered as the night set

in, and held thems^elves in readiness to follow

whether ho should lead. Quintin placed hi.s-

mother and sister in Vanderneer's house for

secuiitv, and Caspar Hauser, during a heavy
sleep, the effects of a potion administered to

him by the physician for the purpose, was
carried to his home, where he could be well

protected in case of an attack upon the housey

by the soldiery, which protection could not

have been afforded him at Quintin's residence.

Everything, in fact, which a well-directed

judgment could suggest to strengthen and
j^rqtect was done ; when the signal, therefoi'e,

was given, it foiuid few who were to take

part in the coming events unprepared for their

task.

The troopers who demanded entrance at

the city gate, on finding they wei'e denied

admittance, commenced a fierce assault upon
it, and, with the aid of cannon, applied \rith

unabating vigor, they were not long in forcing

it : the gate was old, and though placed for

the purpose of keeping out an enemy, yet,

like most buildings of such character and for

such purposes, it was found, in the time ©f

need, utterly inefficient. The troopers, having

made good a. breach, poiu'ed in with rapidity;

the defenders of the gate, to the amount of a

hundred, retired hastily before them, leaving

their path clear. They wei-e followed by the
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soldiers with shouts of derision, and triumph, > troopers fell, and the rest, astonished at this

wliich they appeared not to heed, until they > unexpected movement, halted and prepared

reached a narrow street, down wliich they \ for a sharp encounter ; but in this they were

hurried, but had scarce advanced a third of
|
deceived, for the citizens waited not to reload,

FRANK MERIT CITING COUNT IDENBERG.

its length when they stopped short, and, but again retreated with some speed to the

actuated by one impulse, turned and dis- 1 bottom of the street, a point at which five

charged their pieces. Thefii-ewassimviltaneous,
|
different streets met; they then separated

and well directed—a large nvimber of the i into twenties, and each party hastened do^vn

No. 24.
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a different street. The troops divided, follow-

ing each division in hot piu-suit, thus dividing

their strength, and discovering, by the time

they had nearly reached the bottom, that they

had been led into ambush ; for gi-adually each

twenty increased its number until it grew to

above a hundred, and, as the accumulation

went on, the retreat became slower, until they

made a stand. Then the troopers made a

fierce charge, expecting to sweep all before

them ; but the citizens stood the assault

bravely, evidently with the intention of con-

testing every inch of ground. The conflict in

this street had barely commenced, ere a large

number of youths poured from different parts

of the street above where the troopers were

fighting, and attacked them Avith almost

irresistible fury in the rear ' placed thus,

between two fires, they grew confused ; they

were opposed also to a greater number, and
were circumscribed in their movements. In
their eagerness to follow the flying 4be, whom
they fondly imagined they were dri\dng like

frightened sheep before them, they had not

thought of securing the means of retreat
;

they were thus hemmed in without the chance

of retrogi-ading—^they must either fight to

the death or surrender. ITotwithstanding

their discipline, which is justly considered so

great an advantage, they found the citizens so

skilful in the use of their weapons, that it

availed them little or nothing, situated as

they wei'e. The artizans knew how to keep
their ground, and to seize any point in their

favor, and make the best of it ; they knew
they must beat the troops or become slaves,

and, disciplined or not, they were conscious

they must must not give way unless to per-

form some stratagem similar to that which
they had just practised. The belligerents

fought desperately—^the one pai'ty to escape

the dilemma into which they had fallen, and
the other to conquer and capture.

The firing was now heard to rise in various-

parts of the city, shewing that the contest

had commenced in oarnest. The loud blasts

of trum]iets, and the clattering of horses'

feet down the principal street, heralded the

arrival of Count Luischen with a large body
of mounted troopers, who were to have been
led by the Count Idenberg, but he was
nowhere to be foimd, although a strict but
hurried search had, in every direction likely

to disclose him, been made. The Count
Luischen, therefore, took upon himself the

onus of supplying his place rather than the

opportunity should be lost, and, with the

possession of some skill, and all the desire to

subjugate the city, for that he should have a

share in the spoils and future emoluments

arising from its large trade, he led on the

troops, determined to consummate his wishes.

As band after band became engaged, and
street after street the scene of fierce conflicts,

the uproar became tremendous : the incessant

discharges of fire-arms, the ringing of chiurch

bells, the shouts of combatants, mingled with
the cries and groans of the wounded, formed
a tumult as fearful and alarming as it was
great.

The straggle between j^hose troops who had
been divided uj)on their entry into the city

and those who had executed the stratagem,

was fierce and deadly while it lasted, and
ended in the defeat of the troopers, who,
upon calling for quarter, had it granted to

them ; they vvere at once deprived of their

arms and marched to large warehouses, which
had been appjropriated for the purpose, afford •

ing no means of escape, and there confined

;

while the successful combatants returned to

find fresh foes. It was sooi>discovered that

the number without the city walls far ex-

ceeded the calculation of the citizens, and
they poured in torrents through the breach^

effected liy the cannon of those who were
now incarcerated. But that which, under
certain circumstances, might have proved the

overthrorw of the citizens, turned to their

adivantage ; most o£ these men were weary
with a long marchj. and the storming of the

city having once commenced, they hoped to

make as short work of it as possiblie. They
erroneously concluded that the ttoops pre-

ceding them having gained an entraoce, and
fought their way to the centre of the city,

little remained for them to do but spread

themselves over it, and proceed in the' horrid

work of plimder and violation wliich follows

the entry of a victorious army into the

defeated town of an enemy. Regardless,

therefore, of alL orden or- discipline, they
straggled in all directions, to make indiscri-

minate attacks upon houses and upon the

inhabitants; but in this hope they were foiled

—each house was rendered as secure, by bolts

and bars, as possible, and there were still

bodies of the citizens who poured a hot fire

upon their foes, either from upper windows or

from the street itself; and this they did with
such determined resolution, that they com-
pelled the stragglers to seek the main body,

to prevent their being destroyed or made
prisoners.

There were few streets at the commence-
ment of the fray which were not scenes of

slaughter ; but as, in detail, the citizens were
decidedly the most successful, the troopers

gradually made their way to the spot where
the firing seemed heaviest, and where they
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concluded tlie gi-eat bulk of the troops would
be. Peal after peal of camion, with its

tremendous report, accompanied by the crash-

ing of the muskets as they poured forth sheets

of flame and showers of bullets, directed their

steps, and thither they fought their way

—

for no other mode of progress was left them

—

and soon tliey came up to the scene of action,

where Count Luischen, with his troopers, was
vainly endeavoring to conquer the citizens

arranged under the command of the presi-

dent. A barrier hffd been thi'own across the

street, wliich the horses could not surmount

;

this was commanded by several jiieces of

cannon, judiciously jolaced, and which, under
the able management of a body of the smiths,

belched forth shot and flame, doing dreadful

execution among the assailants.

Count Lviischen, who had come unprovided

with cannon, despatched messengers to those

in the rear, who had employed cannon to

batter in the gity gates with, to brhig them
up, in order to effect a breach in the bariier,

which not only prevented him attacking the

citizens hand to hand, but exi:)Osed him to a

fire vv'hich thinned his people alarmingly fast.

The gams in question had, when the object

was obtained, been left in the spot where
they were planted ; the troop who were
despatched to bring them up found them
already in the city, in the possession of a

number of brawny fellows, who were dragging

them to be applied to the use of the citizens.

A desperate attack ensued for their recovery,

which ended in the soldiers being beaten

back ; they returned for reinforcements, wliile

the artisans, obtaining the assistance of more
friends, hurried the cannon aAvay where they

might be placed to serve the cause effectually.

Before they Imd got fiir, a reinforcement of

troops arrived, and another and more tre-

mendous struggle ensued ; the troopers fell

from their saddles in numbers from the fire

of the artisans, and the street, in turn, was
watered with their blood, which they suffered

to flow like water ere they would yield their

prize ; but the moimted troopers possessed

an advantage over them in their horses, and

in numbers—they rode as well as cut them
down, and though many of their comrades

were made to bite the dust, horse and all,

still they contrived to get possession of the

cannon, and, with the aid of theii' hor.ses, to

drag it quickly to the required destination.

They were followed by the shots of theii*

antagonists until they were once more mixing

with the troops, which, some thousands strong,

were endeavoring, in the face of a terrific fire,

to forc^e the position of the citizens.

The arrival of the cannon was greeted as

the first step to victoiy by the besieging

powers, and they were instantly planted where
they coidd most quickly make an opening

in the barrier, and this they very speedily

effected ; but this breach was, however, com-

manded completely by the cannon of the

assailed, which, immediately upon it being

discovered what was now attempted, were

pointed so as to meet the men who fir,st

rushed through the gap. Frank Merit, who
was foremost in the fray, counselled this

manoeuvre, and saw it well performed. He
appeared among the biirgomasters when the

action first commenced ; no one but Quintin

Icnew who he was, and in the confusion and

natural anxiety of such a crisis, no one ques-

tioned him. He shewed himself to be well

versed in the art of war, and his advice struck

those to whom it was given to be, not only

admirable for its judgment, but the natural

result of much experience. He was very cool

and collected, which could hardly be said of

those by whom he was surrounded ; he gave

his directions to those who obeyed liis word

as a lavf with the same equanimity wliich he

would have used in a time of calm and peace.

When the point to which the cannon of

Count Luischen were directed began to yield,

and mass after mass came tumbling doAvn,

Frank disposed a portion of his guns so that

they should keep up " an incessant fire upon

those who were anxiously waiting to pour

through the gap ; while muskets, arquebuses,

pistols, and crossbov/s swept every other

position. When the breach was eSected, the

Imperial troops, with a loud shout, attempted

its passage ; but such a storm of shot poured

I upon them, that they recoiled instinctively.

\ A rush Avas again made, and all fell who were

I vnthm range of the balls, which, like a shower

\ of red-hot hail, carrying death and destruc-

\ tion with it, poured upon them. Still was

the attempt persevered in, until the breach

was half-choked-up with the dying and the

dead. Then an effort was made to enlarge

the opening, which was accomplished with

i better success, though it was the work
^
of

\ time ; and once more the troopers, with

\ courage and impetuosity, rushed through,

following each other so closely, and pressing

forward with such rapidity, that their object

was carried, and, face to face, they met a foe

\ which they learned too late were not to be

despised. The collision was tremendous ; the

I citizens stood firm— a formidable army of

glittering pikes met the dasliing charge of

< the horsemen, and checked them in their

^ furious career. In vaui they tried to leap

\
their horses over the sturdy fellows who stood

i firm in opposition, but the horses were either
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impaled or sliot down, and the troopers

slaughtered while endeavoring to disengage

themselves from their steeds. The cannon,

which at first had committed such havoc,

were silenced, because friends as well as foes

must have fallen beneath their destructive
I

fii'e ; but a terrific storm of bullets poured ]

from hundreds of muskets upon the enemy, \

laying many low who were filled with thoughts
|

of slaughter and rapine. S

Count Luischen was advised by ssveral <

officers of the various troops present to let

the troopers dismount and cope with their <

opponents hand to hand, averring that, armed I

and disciplined as they were, they would be \

able to force the position of the citizens -vvith
}

greater certainty and less bloodslied than if i

they i-emained mounted. The Count, who I

began to look upon the contest with different s

eyes to those with which he had regarded it
^

at its commencement, gladly availed himself

of any advice which had the object of farthei'- \

ing the end in contemjjlation, and readily
|

gave the command, which was speedily exc- \

cuted—the troopers tliemselves gladly get-
\

ting rid of their steeds, which only ren- <

dered them m.arks for the weapons of their <

foes, and the ill-paved nature of the streets ;

making their footing insecure, still further I

added to the disadvantage under which they <

labored. I

Count Luischen, who had only expected to
\

be second in command to his friend Count >

Idenberg, was perfectly bewildered : he was
\

not deficient in courage,, nor wanted skill in t

tactics ; but Count Idenberg had laid all the S

plans for the subjection of Antwerj-*, and,
\

from motives of prudence, had not disclosed
\

them, determining to carry them out when \

the time arrived for their execution. He \

was absent—where, was to the Count quite
inexplicable. It was utterly impossible to s

devise reasons or motives for his not being ;

there to command, at the very moment when
|

his presence was really so highly important, i

It embarrassed his colleagues, even to en- \

dangering the cause for which lie was ven- I

turing so much, and made him regret that he ;

had joined it until he was well assured that
\

there would be no misunderstanding in the
{

perfoi'mance ofthe ari-angements decided upon, l

However, to retii-e was impossible, and all he I

had left to do was to make the best of his t

situation. In the occasional lulls of the heavy •

firing between his own troops and those who
;

were fighting for their liberty, he heai-d firing
\

in different par*-.s of the city, for which he
;

could scai-ccly account. It told him the I

battle was raging in other parts, as well as in ;

this, and convoyed to him the suggestion, i

that, should he succeed in defeating those

before him, he might have others to conquer
who would cost him as much carnage as all

the others put together.

There was little time, howcA'er, left for

deliberation, and, accordingly, calling all his

powei's of coolness and judgment into play,

the Count prepared to accomplish, by plans

fitted to his emergency, what his friend had
purposed by long and deeply concerted

schemes.

Under a very hea^'7 fire the troopera

leaped from the back of their horses, and,

forming hastily, dashed forward, under the

command of several old warrioi's, and attacked

the citizens with a furious, but at the same
time, with a steadily-supported eai'iiestness,

which was scarcely to be resist3d. The
" unwashed artificers" met them, however,

with the firmness of veterans : if they swayed
a little at the first onset, tliey regained the

ground by the vigor with which they returned

the blows levelled at them. Both sides still

kept up a most murderous fire, and the

citizens, more exposed to the bullets by the

simplicity of their habiliments, felt the raking

fii'e to which they were subjected more severely

than their antagonists. They did not, never-

theless, flinch ; the places of the fallen were
instantly sujiplied, and the battle raged with

uninten-upted fierceness. Men tram])led over

their dying comrades upon the road, Avliich

was made slippery hj the blood flowing from
the wounded and the dead in streams, and
with oaths and shouts, Avith cries of vengeance,

and vindictive feelings raging in their breasts,

tried the utmost to strew their gory path still

more thickly v.ith their foes. The smoke
from the cannon and musketr}' enveloped
them like a thick mist, and the darkness of

the night would have prevented them almost

from freeing each other but from the bright

fla.shes of the roaring guns, as they blazed

and belched forth theii' vohmies of flame and
shot, scattering death in their path. While
the battle Avas raging with its utmost fury,

Frank ]Mei"it, who had stood in its foremost

ranks, and cheered and encouraged the citizens

on, who had conceived and directed the well-

timed and withering fire which had greeted

the troojiers in their first attack on foot, and
who had fought like a destroying spirit, im-

penetrable to sword or shot, retired from Ids

place, after hurling to the earth, brained, a

tall and powerful antagonist, and sought the

president, who, with calm but confident energy,

was directing those immediately beneath the

range of his eye and voice how to meet and
counteract the various movements of the

troopers' operations, quickly conceived, and as
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rapidly executed. When he gaiued liis side,

lie said, in a low tone

—

" "We must retreat."

" It is a base thought
!

" exclaimed the pre-

sident, excitedly; "he is worthy of death

who imagines or uttei'S it. I am resolved on

my path—victory or death, where I stand."

" Still must we retreat," said Frank, calmly,

and imperturbable in his manner. "I counsel

to ensure victory, not to yield basely. You
might know me better by seeing what I have

already done. I have embarked in your

cause, and I stand or fall by it ; but credit

me, I am somewhat experienced in skirmishes,

or, if you will, storms, more deadly even than

this, and know that it is easier to beat a body
of troojis, such as those now assaulting us, in

detail, than thus united. We have given them
too much room to manoeuvi'e in. Although
the people stand their gi'ound right manfidly,

yet they cannot endm'e for ever the terrific

charges which a weU-practised discipline

enables the troopers to make, nor can they

withstand the sweeping fire which their oppo-

nents, from the ^^idth of their position, are

able so effectually to pour in upon them.

Tjct us circumscribe their limits, and, by
filling the houses in the neighborhood with

some of our most determined supporters, a

galling fire may be poured upon the oiemy,
which they cannot return. By slowly re-

treating, we shall lead them into the belief

that we are being beaten : they will follow,

perhaps in disorder, and then we shall have
them on the hip. We must do this, or be
beaten where we stand. I see their numbers
are gradually increasing, while ours are thin-

ning ; fresh troops, but now reaching Antwerp,
are pouring into the city to the aid of their

fellow-soldiers, while we have all that we dare

count upon. What say you 1 Decide c^uickly,

for we must gain the victory shortly, or the

independence of Antwerp will be no more."
'•' Pardon my hasty speech," exclaimed the

president, as Frank Merit concluded ; " I see

that you counsel wisely and shrewdly—I will

follow your ad%ice, and God lend his aid to

us to preserve our rights and Hberties."
'• Amen !" ejaculated Frank, with earnest-

ness. " Right well do the people of your
city deserve to be free, for they have fought

as gallantly and nobly as the most chivalrous

band that ever flashed sword in de.sperate field."

"Away Avith you," said the president,

urgently, " and convey to those near you the

stratagem which you wish executed. I will

also see to those around me ; and do thou
make that young smith near j-ou, Quintin

Matsys, who I have observed, Avith his sturdy

band, fighting like a hero, thoroughly under-

stand your meaning, or he will stick to his

place, and mar all, by not budging an inch."
" Why, he docs fight like a hero, one ' sans

2}eur et sans reprochc,' " said Frank, with a
proud smile of satisfaction, hastening towards
the spot where Quintin.with sword, voice, and
gesture, was keeping his ground against every

efibrt made to force it.

He was surrounded—save in front, which
was to the foe—by the smiths and the Eedref;-

sors, and fought, animated by his love for his

nati\'e city, and for her who was the star of

his destiny, with an enthu.siasni which gave
\"igor, enei'gy, and even courage, to those who
were around him. Seveml efforts had been
made to capture or bring him down, but
those who crossed swords with him were
made to feel his su]ieriority with his weapon,
and balls, which flew around him like hail,

.still left him untouched. The tones of his

rich voice, as he shouted to those around him
to support then- rights, their homes, their

friends, were heard, and echoed by the hearts

of all ; and his friend.s, animated by his

example, fought with a fury which ought to

have ensm'cd the victory.

Frank Merit strode to the side of Quintin

Llatsys, and mixed in the desperate fray.

While in the midst of his struggle Avith a

sturdy foe, lie contrived to convey to our hero

the movement necessary, and then, having

despatched his enemy, he retir^ once more
to the post he had at first held, greeted gladly

by those who fought beneath his eye and
animating influence. Soon it began gradually

to appear that the whole mass of Antwerpians
were falling back, and this, though done in

order, was executed a little hastily. A cry

instantly arose among the troopers, " They fly

!

they fly !" and fresh exertions were made to

dash in among them and throw them into the

wildest confusion ; but they stUl preserved

the same stern, unbroken front in the retreat,

wliich they had preserved when maintaining

their ground, and though the most desperate

efforts were used by the troopers, they made
little or no impression upon the citizens. The
plan proposed by Frank was quietly but fully

carried into effort—numbers gained admission

into houses on both sides of the street in

their path, the doors of which they saw well

secured, and posted themselves in the windows
to pour doAvn a deadly discharge upon the

foe, who followed eagerly their retreating

companions. Onward the troopers hurried,

and soon the effects of the shots which poured

upon them from the houses told fearfully.

But they hoped shortly to be beyond the

range of the shot, and pressed on their

advancing comrades, until, lilce the celebrated
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phalanx of Pliilip of Macedon, they were
|

urged forward with such impetuosity, it was i

a matter of doubt whether, if the citizens had
;

made a stand at this moment, they woidd not >

have been absokxtely borne down by the over-

1

whehning mass following them. They were,
^

however, dreadfully galled by the heavy fire '

which those from the windows above kept up
;

unremittingly, and several times an ineffectual ;

effort was made to return it ; but the impetus I

given to the Avhole body prevented it, and the
I

shots rattled on helm and breastplate like a

shower of hail.

Some attempts were made to break open
the doors of the houses, but they failed from
the same cause—the soldiers were swept on

I

without pause, some half-crushed, others
\

stumbling over the wounded, and themselves \

tram^jled to death for their f\ilse step. Shouts,
^

oaths, execrations, groans, arid cries, mingled >

with the sharp discharges of musketry which •

still, from both bodies, kept up its sweei)ing,
;

destructive death-work, filled the air with its \

horrid clamor, and kept those inhabitants of I

the city who, from various causes, were closely I

shut up in their houses, in a state of terror >

most agonising. How many females were '>

sending up prayers for the safety of a father,
\

a brother, a lover, Avhom they should never
i

see again alive ! How many were trembling,
I

shuddering at the fate aNwiiting them, should ;

twanny suteceed !—and how fearfully beat t

many a heart when it was perceived the

citizens were retreating, closely followed by
the troops ! How many cases of heroism

were there among women, who co\ild lend aid

of any description to those needing their ser-

vices ! It was a dreadful time for those who
had so much at stake, and many an acliing

heart was in the bosom of those who, with \

anxiety and alarm, listened to the frightfid
j

uproar without.
j

Tjio citizens were first approaching the i

market-place, in v/hich stood " The Drinking ;

Boors," and at this critical moment intelli- i

gence was brought that the place was ali'eady
\

occupied by a large body of men in the pay of
\

Count Idenberg. A small number of citizens

had attacked them, but were obliged to retire, 5

because of the superiority of numbers. What I

was now to be clone in this emergency, was a 5

question which the president asked himself \

with some alarm: placed between two fii*es, I

defeat seemed inevitable. Frank Meiit, who
j

hitherto had so ably counselled, was appealed
[

to ; liis advice was prompt and energetic.
\

" We must make a stand here," he said, ';

quickly. " I will despatch Quintin Matsys
\

witli a body of the Redressors to attack the
;

rufliaus in the pay of Idenberg ; he will easily ;

defeat them. I know the men—they will

not stand against a resolute attack ; and then
let him bi;rn down the inn there—it is the

nest of villains. We know not whom or

what may come from thence, if we sufier it to

i-emain unmolested. Say, shall it be so V
" Even so," returned the president, and

then cried, in a loud voice, " In the name of

God and Antwerp, citizens, stand fast ! Hold
your o^vn !—for honor, faith, for the rights of

citizens, stand firm ! Think of your wives,

your daughters, your babes, your homes, and
give not an inch ! Stand to your arms I

—

meet them, brothers, as a wall
!"

The cry was taken up and repeated by
many others. Frank Merit, too, added in-

spiriting words, and covuiselled all the citizens

to load fast, to reserve their fire \intil the

mass closed in upon them, and then give it

them •with withering acciu'acy. In the mean-
time, a few hasty words to Quintin made liim

obey the directions given to him ; his friends,

ever ready to follow where he led, disengaged

themselves from the host of their friends, and
hastened after him, willing for any deeds,

however desperate. They had scarcely de-

jjarted when the troopers once again came in

contact with the citizens ; they rushed on
with tremendous force, and the collision was
terrific. Their impetus was checked by the

hot, devastating fire which, at a signal from
Frank, an immense number of the citizens

met them \vith. As the broad sheet of flame,

hot and blinding, blazed from the muskets,

huniU'cds fell ; but stUl those behind, urged

on by other.*^, rushed on, and in deadly combat
sought to gain the object of their leader,

Quintin, as he reached the bottom of the

street, heard the stunning report of the

simultaneous discharge of the muskets of his

own party—he heard the shouts and groans

attending it ; the rattling fii'e in reply also

burst upon his ear ; and, as he knev/ the real

fortune of the fight depended upon those

whom he had just quitted, he was anxious to

perform the task assigned him, and return to

lend his aid in obtaining the victory^ he

therefore hurried on, communicating his

wishes to liis followers, and reached the

market-place, where stood a cross, or rather

fountain. This he saw surrounded, not by
mere ruffians, but by soldiers armed with

morions and breastplates, preparing to march
up the street along Avhich he was advancing

to execu-te the manceuvre he was sent to pre-

vent. Immediately he perceived them, he

shouted to his followers his war-cry, called on

them to crush the foe at once, and darted

towards them with a spirit and a speed his

friends could scarce keep pace v/ith. The
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troopers were so taken by surprise, that

Qtiiutin and his party were upon them before

they could discliarge a shot ; the tight, there-

fore, conamenced with spears and swords, and
began with a vigor whicli promised a sjieedy

termination, unless both parties were gifted

mth a most extraordinary power of en-

durance.

Reinald, who was the half-brother of Hein-
rich, accompanied Quiutin, and was the first

to commence the fray with a tremendous
hammer, which ho swung round his head as

though it had been a simple sling : he struck

down a trooper—the man's morion split in

pieces, and he fell, with a deep gash on his

foreliead. Reinald lost his hammer with the

force of the blow, but before the trooper

could discharge a pistol, which he had drawn
from his belt for that pui'pose, he sprung

upon him and buried his dagger in his throat

;

then recovering liis formidable weapon, he

renewed the attack upon the foe nearest to

him. Fast and furiously the combatants
fought ; the citizens drove back the troopers

step by step—they asked for no quarter, and
they gas^e none ; trooper after trooper fell,

knocked down by huge sledge-hammers and
bai's of iron—these weapons being more con-

genial to the smiths than the lighter spear or

the musket, which required so much trouble

to incessantly reload. The Count Idenberg's

retainers, after a short but fierce strugg-le,

pi-oved themselves the men Frank Merit had
predicted them to be ; the suddenness of the

attack, its impetuosity, the fearless courage

and enthusiasm with which it was sustained,

was too much for them to resist, and they

retreated with very unequivocal signs of dis-

order, towards the inn of which Frank Merit
had advised the destruction. The first few
who set the example disliked the close fight-

ing— it proved rather too dangerous to be
pleasant ; they preferred fighting from a

cover, and, as the inn had no lack of windows,
they made a hasty movement towards it, that

they might caily on the war with advantage

to themselves and destruction to their foes.

As, however, a very considerable number of

;

their body held the same opinion as them- ;

selves, and did not like to be the last in an
eflfort to get a good place, they moved too,

communicating a panic to those who were
unconscious of this reasoning, which ended in

a pell-mell rush to the door.

The greatest confusion then ensued—*Quin-
tin and his follower closed upon them, and
the carnage was terrific ; numbers threw
down their arms, imploring for mercy. At
length the door became somewhat clear, and
an attempt was made to close it, but tliis our

hero and liis comrades prevented. They made
a desperate rush ; the strength of the sturdy
smiths was too much for their opponents, and
they made good their entry, Tlion ensued a
terrific struggle—flight after flight of stairs

were contested with deadly animosity—every
step was slippery with blood. The bodies of
both bands ^vere strewed thickly, but the
contest was carried on vnih unabated vigor;
the smiths gained fast upon their antagonists

—indeed, the fearful power and the im-
petuosity with which they fought were not to
be resisted, while the numbers who fell before

them was enough to awe the questionaljle

courage of those witli whom they contended.

When a sulficient portion of the building Lad
been won to carry out the advice given,

Quintin ordered it to be set on fire in various

parts, taking especial care that all those out-

lets leading to "the vaults beneath were well

fastened, so that none could get down, and
those who were down were compelled to

remain there. Soon the building was in a
blaze. Qidntin and Ms band hastened with-

out, and stood ready to captmxi those who,
finding their stronghold, as they deemed it,

thus in the course of inevitable destruction,

must perforce rush fx'om it, and render them-
selves prisoners to save the lives they must
else lose in the flames. As the blaze and
smoke mounted, the wood crackled and burnt
briskly and brightly : the troojiers, who liad

commenced posting themselves at the upper
windows to fire upon the foe beneath, no
sooner perceived their alarming position,

than, throwing away the muskets with which
they were about dealing death, they made a

very hasty descent, and, leaping aftrightedly

through the flames, delivered tliemselves pri-

soners to those who were waiting so quietly

to receive them.

In a very little time the house was cleared

of its living tenants : the host was the first

who made his appearance, and was, by Quin-

tin, seized and recommended to the particular

care of a stout fellow, who frankly made the

trembling tapster acquainted with his inten-

tion of cutting him down the moment he

betrayed any intention of departing without

leave. Quintin watched the burning building

with impatience, for he longed to return to

the scene of action which he had previously

quitted, v\^here he knew every man was of

importance. He was spared v/aiting very

long, for a sudden and tremendous explosion

took place unexpectedly, shaking the gi-ound

where they stood with its report, while the

sheet of flame nearly deprived them of eye-

sight. Another instant, and huge fragments

of wood, rafters, and beams, came clattering
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about their ears, wounding many iu their

descent severely, and hurting a large number.

Several other explosions followed in rapid

succession ; showers of sparks flesv up into

the air, springing from broad masses' of hot

flame, which scoi'ched, as well as aldiost

blinded, those around. Each explosion was
like a tremendous discharge of artillery, roar-

ing and crashing with violence rescmbliug

thunder, making tiie ground tremble where
they stood, as though it were convulsed by an
earthquake.

It was evident a very large quantity of

gunpowder must have been on the premises,

in readiness to supply the wants of the

troopers, but was thus disposed of without
proving of the sei'vice for which it was
intended. The explosions fjllowed each other

so swiftly as to bewildei-, both by their mag-
nitude and tremendous uproar, all present,

and i^revent any attempt to escape the falling

fragments until the last crash took place, and
then a hasty retreat wa,s made to reach

beyond the rage of the burning masses which
fell, like a fiery shower, upon all indiscrimi-

nately. A comparative silence followed the

territic sound which had the moment pre-

viously stunned the cars of the by-standers,

and a deep gloom, almost darkness, followed

the dazzling brightness which the sheets of

flame accompanying each ignition of the gun-
powder had shed around. A mniute sufticed

for Quiutin and liis followei's to penetrate the

darkness, and continue the attack upon such
of the Count's followers who still united

together for the purpose of resistance. The
disastrous destruction of the inn, which, in

case of defeat, was to have served as a cover

for the retreat of these troopers, and the loss

of many of their comrades, tilled them with a
dismay which assisted greatly to defeat them

;

they were driven" from every position, until

they flung down their arms and fled, to be
hotly pursued, and the rest called for quar-

ter and tendered their submission. Quiutin
gathered them together, saw that they were
all deprived of their arms, marched them to a
place of security, and, leaving a small party
to giiard them, huiTied at once back to the
principal scene of action, which he had,

although to render an important service,

quitted with regret.

The roar of musketry, the din of weapons,
and the sound of shouts and cries, told oijr

hero that the battle was still raging fiercely

:

he increased his speed as he drew nearei*, and
was soon again among his fellow-citizens who
were busied in the strife. He was speedily

recognised, and an opening was made for him
and the sturdy smiths accompanying liim to

pass on to the front, where the contest was
at its fiercest height. Their presence was
welcomed as a great addition—cheers greeted

them, and animated them to push foi'ward

into the heat of the fray, to do justice to the
favorable feeling evinced towards them by
their neighbors. When the balance is equal,

it requires but a small thing to throw into

the scale to turn it in' favor of one party;

and thus, at a m9ment when the victory was
doubtful—when, i^itli all the sturdy courage,

the unflinching 'bravery, the stern, deadly

resistance they displayed, it appeared im-

l^ossible for the citizens to longer withstand
the well-discii)lined troops in their incessant

and teri-ific attacks, the appearance of oui*

hero and his baud, small as it Avas, turned the

scale in favor of the opponents of usurpation,

tyi-anny, and slavery. The dense volumes of

smoke arising fi-om the discharged fire-arms

rendered it difficult to see veiy fai*, but the

flashes from the muskets and cannon, which
still continued their devastating work, gave
sufficient light fur the troopers to perceive

the citizens had a reinforcement, though to

what extent they were unable to judge. They
were not long, either, in discovering that the
fresh comers attacked them with a vigor

which, in consequence of the work they had
already performed, they were unable to resist

;

they, therefore, gave gi'ound before them.

With the glance of an eagle, Frank Merit
detected this symptom of weakness, and, in a

voice which was heard clearly above the din

and tumult, he called on the citizens to follow

him, for victory Avas in their hands. A
simultaneous rush echoed his ai)peal—every

man seemed to feel it was the last effiDrt, and
a miglity one they made it. Quiutin kept

near to Frank, echoed liis war-cry, fought as

he fought, and, with clear loud tones, called

in such terms to his own immediate followers,

that they fought as if jwssessed by a spirit

compelling them to bear down all before them.

The struggle was now dreadful ; the combat-
ants on both sides fell fast, but the fury with

which the citizens attacked their antagonists

gave them but little time to note this. The
retreating steps taken by the trooj^ers, in the

fii'st instance, they were unable to recover

;

the impetuosity which characterised the on-

slaught of the citizens, drove them still

farther back, and Frank Merit exerted him-

self to the utmost to increase the pressure

upon ifcem. No chance was given for them
to stand their ground—once made to move,
they were compelled to continue their retreat

;

in fact, it appeared as though it was the

object of the citizens to cut their way through
their foe. Step by step they beat them back,
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and, as the Antwerpians kept gaining ground, |
the troopers until a panic began to seize those

a fresh animation seized them—they shouted
j
iri the rear, who found their companions

and called upon their i)atron saint—they
|

pressing upon them, and compelling them also

delivered their blows with double force and
\
to give gi'ound. An effort was made, by

THE BURGOMASTER VANDERNEER DISCOVERED WOUNDED.

rapidity—they plied their muskets, theu-

crossbows and spears, with new dexterity and

swiftness ; every inch they gained they called

up fi-esh energy, and increased the speed of

those who were the freshest, to get in front,

and their endeavors added to the confusion

;

many believing the victory to be going against

them, endeavored, while yet safe, to make

No. 25.
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good their retreat ; some few, detecting tliis

intention, strove to prevent them, thus assist-

ing the disorder.

The citizens, already stationed in the win-

dows, perceiving the troopers retiring, renewed

their exertions ; they poured their shot upon
them in showers, hurling also whatever

objects of weight which could deal death upon
them—massive stones, torn hastily from the

street or from the copings and roofs of the

houses—iron bars—everything, in short, which
could assist in thinning their niimbers, and
tin-owing them into a state of the wildest

confusion.

As the troopers gradually retreated from
the houses in which these citizens were
stationed, they descended and joined their

friends, adding to their number and con-

fidence, and plunging with most desperate

courage into the conflict.

Greater and greater grew the panic among
the troopers—each moment their discipline

yielded ; those in front got mixed in wild

irregularity with those behind, and pressed

upon them heavily ; some were retreating,

others advancing or attempting to advance,

but in vain ; at every effort they were borne

back by their own party, and now swayed
one side, now another, wedged in and incap-

able of acting, they could only yield to the

torrent and give way. The panic increased

until it became general ; many broke into

open flight, where such a movement was prac-

ticable—others urged theii" comrades into the

same act, and were by this time in full

retreat.

In vain the Count Luischen essayed to

stem the torrent—in vain the oflicei-s and
nobles commanding the different troops at-

tempted to produce something like order in

their men—in vain did they send their

reserve forward ; the men could not get into

action—they were borne back with resistless

impetuosity, mingled in the confused mass,

and hun'ied away almost sviifter than they
advanced,

Kov^ rose the shouts of the citizens louder

and louder—now did the cry of victory rise

from all parts of their body—now might the

gallaiit Frank Meiit liave been seen lighting

like a lion. He was closely followed by
Quintin Matsj^ .the president, the burgo-

master Vanderneer, and Paul Breitstein,

whose dauntless bravery and many deeds of

importance elicited praise and admiration

from Vanderneer and othei's. They were
sxirrounded by the inspirited citizens, who,
finding they had not fought in vain, rushed
forward, regardless of shot and sword, carry-

ing all before them. Once again they got

back into the wide place from whence they
had retreated, but they did not give the

troopers time to recover themselves ; they
continued the conflict with the same spirit and
perseverance as before, driving the foe before

them with such vigor that, as they compelled
them to quit position after position, and again

hemmed them in in the narrow streets, the

troojiers, completely beaten, panic-stricken,

without officers, who had got mixed with
different troops in the confusion, threw away
everything approaching order, and absolutely

turned and fled. The carnage now became
frightful—the pursuit was hot and vindictive,

the start was short, the citizens active, and
they hung upon the heels of the fugitives so

closely, that they found there was little safety

in flight ; submission or death was the cry—
those refusing instant surrender were cut

down, while those tnasting to the nimbleness

of their legs were brought down by bullets.

A rush was made to the western gate, which
had not been subjected to the same mode of

entry as the eastern; for, when demanding
entry there, the troops heard the firing at the

latter ; they immediately advanced thither

and made their entrance through the breach

effected by their friends, saving themselves

the time, trouble, and expen^itvir..; of the

ammunition and life which it would otherwise

have cost.

This west<?m gate, therefore, was still firm

and fast ; it was not, however, known to be

so by either party. Frank Merit, discoveriiig

the intent of the foe to retreat upon it, de-

spatched a party thither to intei'cept them,

who, taking a bye-street, arrived there in time
to attack the first stragglers, and give battle

to the others as they arrived. Street by
street the comliat was continued, with, if

possible, more deadly animosity than ever.

Those who would not surrender fought despe-

rately for their lives ; the bodies of the dead

and dying strewed the streets in all directions;

the path-way was wet and slippery with gore,

but this rather than having the effect of check-

ing the slaughter, seemed only to inflame the

combatants, who viewed friend after fi-iend

fall, and fought on with the desperate hope of

revenging their death. Although the troopers

still continued to fight, yet they did not oncic

recover the advantages they had lost, nor did

there appear to be any remote prospect of

regaining their position, nor of carrying the

object with which they had thus belligerently

entered the city. At every retreating stride

their numbers thinned terribly by slaughter

or capture; the deadly shower of shot the

citizens still kept pouring upon them, and
which they but feebly returned, induced them
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to quickeu their pace through the streets, but

not to give up the contest ; and it was not

until tliey arrived at the western gate, ap-

proached by a narrow street, that, finding

themselves hemmed in on all sides, the work
of dcsti'uction proceeding with unmitigated

sevei'ity, a trumpet proclaimed the acknow-
ledgment of their defeat and surrender. They
threw down their arms, and then, by direction

of Frank Mciit, they were marched in single

files from the spot imder the guns of the citi-

zens; each file consisting of a certain number,
completely unarmed, and every tenth man
guarded by armed citizens, was led away to

strongholds "whei'e escape was impi-acticable.

The Count Luischen and several other nobles,

with the surviving officers of the different

bodies of -troops, were also made prisoners,

and removed to places of safety ; and then

cheers were given for victory, which made
Antwerp echo with the joyful sound ; the

bells of the cathedral were set ringing, drums
were beaten, and the gratifying intelligence

of this great and imjjortant victory conveyed
to those to whom it would be most grateful.

The congratulations, which were fervid and
enthusiastic, were made by those deeply inter-

ested in the issue of tliis conflict to each other,

and among those warmly thanked for their

services by the president, was Frank Merit.

He informed him, at the same time, that he

should take another more public opportunity

of recording his estimation, and that of the

citizens of Antwerp, for the services he had
that night rendered them.

A slow but respectful inclination of the

head, and a melancholy smile, was all the

reply that Frank made, and turned away to

assist in I'emoviug the wounded.
Quintin Matsys followed his example, and

tried also to find the honest burgomaster Yau-
derneer, of whom he had lost sight, and who
he knew would be in the seventh heaven of

delight at the victory; but though he seai'ched

everywhere around, shouted his name, and
visited every spot where he was likely to meet
with him, yet he failed in discovering him.

The smoke of the discharged cannon and
muskets still hung about the streets in dense

volumes, like a heavy mist ; and though num-
berless torches were Hghted and borne in the

hands of those searching for the wounded, to

separate them from the dead, yet the gloom
was so thick as almost to be impenetrable by
the eye. Quintin, who began to be possessed

by fear that the burgomaster had fallen, in-

creased liis efforts to discover him, and inquired

in all directions of those engaged in a similar

occupation, whether he had been recently seen.

He received universally a negative, which

added to his alarm. During his search, he
encountered Paul Breitstein : the latter stop-

ped him, and said

—

" You are Qiuntin MatsysT
" I am," ho replied.

" I am Paul Breitstein," said the other.

Quintin looked at him with some little sur-

prise, for he might have us well have said he
was the Emperor of China ; he knew him
not by person or name, and told him so. Paul
looked a little confused, and exclaimed

—

" Why, yes, to be sure, I had forgotten that;

but I am an old and particular friend of Ade
—of the burgomaster Yanderneer. I have
frequently heard him mention your name,
and, therefore, I should be glad to know you.

Hem ! I fought near you ; as we approached

the gate, you rid me of a trooper who l^ras

trying to help a comrade of liis to cut me
down. I should be glad to thank you for

that too."

" I am proud to know you, Paxil Breitstein,"

cried Quintin, warmly, " not only for the sake

of the good burgomaster, whom I honor and
esteem, but for thine own good deeds. By
St. Luke ! but I did see thee, and often too,

with a glow in my breast, to find how true

and staunch a friend Antwerp had in thee.

All have fought well and nobly this night,

but thou hast achieved wonders. There was
one who thrice called to thee that thou didst

perform thy task right gallantly, and Frank
is not the man to give undeserved praise. I

repeat to thee, Paul Breitstein, I am glad to

know thee."

" Thou canst scarcely credit the joy thou

dost give me to hear thee say so," returned

Paul, in a tone of enthusiasm ;
" thy praise to

me, Quintin Matsys, is worth all the world

—

ah ! thou knowest not how valuable. Indeed,

it is dear to my heart. I would do more than

I have done to-night to gain it."

" Thou hadst not need," said Quintin. "The
pfaise of others, higher and worthier than

myself, will be liberally given thee, and truly

is it earned ; thou hast little care to set store

by mine."
" Yet it is of more value to me than that

of kings, and as such I prize it," exclaimed

Paid Breitstein, " for you are generous as well

as brave, and will not hesitate to record your

opinion of my humble acts to any one, be they

who they may."
" I shall be but too happy at all times, and

to all persons, to say that Antwerp, among all

her sons, had not a truer and braver defender

than one Paul Breitstein," responded Quintin,

ignorant of the real purpose of Paul's speech.

" Have you seen of late our good friend the

burgomaster 1" he inquii'ed.
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"No, I have not," retiirnecl Paul; "the
last I saw of him he was fi^rhtin" like a lion."

" I have lost sight of him, and have not
since been able to find him, or any one who
has seen him. I am now in search of him,

with a horrid fear upon me that ho has fallen,"

said Quintin. " Will you assist me in my
attempt to discover liim 1"

" With all my lieart," observed Paul ; " in

truth, I was making my way to the president,

expecting to find him witli him."
" I pray God he has not fallen."

" Holy Mother ! I hope not," responded
Paid, and then added, hurriedly, "Follow me :

I will shew you the spot v,-here I was parted
from him."

Quintin obtained a torch from one of the
people, and with quick steps followed the
rapid progress which Paul, actuated by feel-

ings like his own, made. They had not pro-

ceeded far, when the quick ear of our hero
detected a voice, a short distance from them,
exclaiming

—

" This is the burgomaster, I am sure."

At the same moment, Paul observed

—

" This is the spot."

" I think I heard his name repeated," said

Quintin ; " let us hasten and see whether or

not my ears deceive me."

He instantly made his way towards a group
of citizens, and a glance over the shoulder of

the nearest person shewed him his fears v/ere

but too well founded. The burgomaster Van-
derneer was upon the ground, i-esting in the
arms of one of the artizans. He was bleed-

ing profusely from a terrific gash in the left

shoulder, and in his right hand was still

clenched the hilt of his broken sword; at his

feet lay the tall trooper, of whom Paul had
spoken, dead. Quintin and his companion
pressed forward, and instantly knelt by the
side of their wounded friend, who, though so

faint with the loss of blood as scarcely to be
conscious of aught, was still not iusensibl*.

Quintin obtained from one of the bystanders
the means of bandaging his wound, and a litter

being hastily formed Avith muskets and i>ikes,

he was placed upon it, and six sturdy fellows
bore him, under the guidance of oirr hero and
Pa\il Breitstein, to his home.
He was received with tears, though with

less grief than might have been expected

—

for their fears had conjured up nothing less

than death—by his wife and daugliter. They
were accompanied by Agnes and Blanche

;

the latter threw herself in her brother's arms
to weep tears of joy for his safety. How Agnes
longed to follow her example, though she
ecai'ce dare acknowledge it to herself! yet
«he did not pause in pressing his hand and

assuring him of her gi-atification at seeing

him unwounded. He smiled, and shewed the

sleeve of his doublet soaked with blood ; but
seeing her turn pale, he hastily acquainted
her that it was but a mere scratch—the graze

of a bullet, which had drawn more blood than
done harm. However, little conversation

passed between them, for every attention was
paid to the situation of the burgomaster; a
skilful leech, one Von Hetter, was sent for,

and fortunately happened to be passing the

door as the servant was about to qiut in search

of him. He examined the wound, and de-

claring it to be deep and painful, but not a
dangerous one, he di'essed it carefully, and
then ordered his patient to be carried to bed,

and kept quiet until he again saw him. He
then hurried away, to attend on hundreds
who were waiting with agony for the employ-
ment of his skill.

Quintin departed as soon as had seen "Van-

derneer safely placed on his couch, heard his

demonstrations of joy at the victory, his light

estimation of his wound, and his praises of his

young friend's conduct—though he hurried

away to escape the latter, as it appeared lead-

ing to a subject which he was desirous to avoid.

He was accompanied by Paul Breitstein, who,
to be sure, had been veiy attentive to the

burgomaster and liis daughter ; indeed, he
found a ready flow of words to soothe Ade-
line's grief—and there must have been more
than common eloquence in them, for they had
a wondx'ous effect in alleviating her anguish,

and obtained for him a look which brought

him as much happiness as the defeat of the

troo])ers did her father.

W^hen they gained the street they hastened

to the scene of the late conflict, and busied

themselves in assisting in the removal of the

wounded and the dead. The cathedral was
set apart for the reception of the killed, friend

and foe, although in placing them, care was
taken, even in death, to make a distinction j

comrade was placed by comrade—^the Ant-
werpians in one long row, and the troopers in

another. A large buildingwas converted into a

hospital for the wounded, and thither theywere

borne, and their respective hurts attended

to without the distinction of friend or foe.

Those Avho had worked hard in the battle^

and had escaped unhurt or with some slight

wound, busied themselves with praiseworthy

industry in the removal of their stricken

friends. A rough set they appeared, with

their faces blackened and grimed with powder,

and here and there spotted with blood, to bear

beneath so grim an exterior such kind hearts.

Wearied as they miist have been with their

previous exertions, they slackened not their
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efforts until the woitncled were extricated

from the dead, and placed where their hurts

could r-eceive every attention and care.

As the morning daNv^ied, and displayed

their darkened visages,with their rough beards,

mustachoes, and disordered hair, they looked

not like beings engaged in the offices of huma-
nity, prosecuting their philanthropic task with

such tenderness and industry withal. A brisk

wind arose with the sun, and served to carry

off the smoke which, like a dense cloud, had
settled on the town, almost impenetrable in

its density, and scarcely possible of being in-

haled. The effects of the contest were every-

where in its vicinity plainly manifest : the

fronts of houses, doors, windows, &c., were

perfectly riddled with balls, while in many
places the cannon-balls might be seen in the

houses three parts buried in the wood work,

and the holes and gashes they had made in

the stone work were but too visible. The
pavement of the streets, if such it might be

called, exliibited a ghastly appearance in the

pools of blood which everywhere stained it.

Weapons of every description, many broken,

steel head-pieces, gauntlets, breast-plates, caps,

and various accoutrements; were lying about

strewed in wild confusion. They laid there

unheeded while the removal of the bodies

took place, but by noon the next day they

too were cleared away, and the streets cleansed

of the terrible stain which shewed too plainly

the struggle, foot by foot, which had taken

place over its uneven surface.

When the task of consigning the bodies to

their respective places was finished, Quintin

sought Frank Merit ; he had several times

encountered him, engaged in the same em-
ployment as himself, that of removing the

wovinded, vmtil the day broke—then he missed

him ; and, though he afterwards searched for

him above an hour, he could not discover

him. He was scarcely surprised at tliis ; for,

knowing his singular character, and having a

shrewd guess at the nature of his connexion

with the Fehm-gerichte, he was prepared for

any act which in another would excite his

wonder; and, therefore, without prosecuting

his search farther, he retired to his home,

after parting with Paul Breitstein, and in his

house, lone and solitary, he retu'ed to sleep

away the fatigues of the night, and in his

;
dreams to act again the active part lie had

i
taken in its events.

THE PvETURN OP MICHAEL FLORS TO ANTWERP.

f>'^^E^^<^ FEW hours' deep slumber

S^^ "i/S^f refreshed our hero, and he

)^ /^i B^ found the noon passed when
)M m)^ p-f he threw open the casement

^j-rt^
is^lf)

^^ admit the fresh air. XJp-

(^^wy-bK^ on the ledge lay an object

© (^.tX^¥b Q which attracted his eye : it

appeared to be a roll of white paper in the

shape of a ball. He took it and unrolled it

—

it was but a strip of paper round a stone.

He opened it, and, in hastily wx-itten charac-

ters, read :
" The hour is favorable for the re-

tiu'n of the Painter." There was nothing

more ; but he could not be deceived in the

hand—it was that of Frank Merit. The hint

was not lost upon him; and, equipping him-

self for his journey, he hastened to the hostel

where he had left his horse on his return to

Antwerp the night pi'evious to the last, and
found it had been well taken care of: he had
not been able to see after it since his return,

having, as may be supposed, been so closely

occupied with other mattei's. While the horse

was saddling, the host said

—

" Did you hear the thunder last night, sirl"

"Thunder! echoed Quintin, "what mean

you ?"

"Why, there was a temble noise, to be

sure ;" he replied, my wife said it was a fire,

and the blowing up of some warehouses, but

I said it was thunder, for it made such a

noise and lasted so long."

" It is possible that you knew not a battle

took place here last night," said Quintin,

" between the citizens and the soldiers f
"Holy Mother keep us! not I, sir," he

replied, " I never busy myself with any mat-

ters that don't concern me beyond my door

—

I heard nobody say anything about such a

thing ; and it does not concern me, that is

one thing."
" I think you would have found it concern

you if the soldiers had gained the victory,"

said Quintin, with a significant nod of the

head. However, as he was likely to prove

but a very indifferent listener who could be

so indifferent to the interests of his native

city, he would not waste time in enlightening

him respecting what really had occurred ; he

therefore mounted his steed, threw the host
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his money, and, clapping spnrs to liis horse,

galloped briskly away. A crowd of artizans,

who thronged round the shattered eastei-n

gate, recognised him as he passed through it,

and gave him a hearty cheer, which he grace

waited for him when he sought refuge at the

convent.

Upon application our hero was instantly

admitted, and was quickly in the presence of

^Michael Flors : he was pained to perceive

fully acknowledged, a thought passing through \ that he was paler and thinner than when

his mind at the time, that the cheer would ]
they had parted ; hues of care and anxiety

have bt;en louder and longer still if they had

known the errand upon which he was bound.

He had proceeded a few miles along the road,

which was lonely, and arriving at a spot which

had begun to made their appearance,, and his

hair was v/lxiter, Quintin fancied, than before.

He sprang forward as soon as he perceived

our hd'o, and enfolded him in his arms.

was more secluded than any he luid reached,
i
exclaiming with enthusiasm

—

he was surprised by the appearance of a party

of horsemen, who, emerging from the shadow

of a clump of trees advanced towards him.

Instantly conjecturing some opjiosition, he

applied to his holsters, which were supplied

with pistols, and made them ready for instant

use ; he saw that liis sword also was clear
;

" I am very glad to see thee ; right glad

am I truly ; where hast thou been so very,

very long? I had hoped to have seen my
beloved child before this—thou didst promise

me I should, and wearily have I watched

every hour, exj^ecting, from sun-rise to the

day's decline, that I should have the joy of

and then, reining in his steed, he compelled gi-eeting her—of folding her to my heai-t, and

him to stop, and awaited their approach. As
they drew near, one advanced from the rest,

and as soon as he was vvitliin ear-shot, he

exclaimed, loudly-

gi'atifying the restless yearnings of my soul

to once more Ijehold her. You have como
now to say I shall see her soon, have you not ?

Do not disappoint me by a negative. Ah !

" The hour is favorable for the return of yomig Quintin, if thou didst but know how
the Painter."

" I knov,^ the words," replied Quintin, "and

him who framed the sentence—what would

you with me f
"We have been commanded to join and

escort you to and from the convent of St.

Francis," replied the man, briefly
;
you have

no need for further question—you can guess

the rest."

eagerly I have watched for thee—have looked

for some tidings from thee, however small

—

have waited, hoped, prayed for it, even began

at last to tliink that thou, too, wert like the

world, forgetful of those in distress—thou
wouldst not crush the hopes the sight of thee

has raised, by bringing me news to damp my^
fond expectations—to consign me to despair,"'

'•' Beheve me, my dear friend," said Quintin,

" I can, truly," responded Quintin ; and i affected by the earnest enthusiasm of the old

giving his horse the spur, ho started for-

ward with a grateful feeling for the thought-

fulness of him who had done him tlii.=

kindness.

Tlie small band waited until he approached.

mans speech, "I should not appear before)

thee with such a smiling face, i£ I had noti

news for thee which I am sure will give th^e

fresh comfort and satisfaction. Thou hast

not watched nor prayed in vain ; the time is

and saluted him respectfully as he passed, and > come when Agnes shall rest in thine arms—/ (

then followed in his rear. He noticed that \
when, in honored security, thou shalt^ repose

they were twelve in number, and were all I beneath the shelter of thine own dwelling."

" ¥/hat is this I hear ?" exclaimed Flors,

with increasing agitation ;
" repose iu my

own dwelling—return to Antwerp—fold my
child to my heart, and beneath my own roof

—

habited alike—dark green doul^lets and hose,

buckskin boots, brown beaver hats and black

feathers, a sword by their side, and a musket
at their saddle-bow: they wore the appear-

ance of habitual reserve, and Quintin, for \ and the time now come V
some undefined reason, felt little or no incli-

j
"Even so," returned Quintin. "All is as

nation to enter into converse with any of I I have said."

them. \
" Great God, I thank thee !" cried Flors,

He was well mounted, and he kept up his
j
suddenly sinking upon his knees, and with

pace until he reached Malines. He paused ^ great earnestness repeating a prayer
_
of

there a short time to refresh the horses, i thanksgi\'ing. Quintin assisted him to rise,

and then pursued his journey until the con- \ and the old man, with a convulsive pressure,

vent was gained ; but his companions, or
|
squeezed his hand, wliilst tears of true felicity

attendants, did not accompany him so far— \ glistened in his eyes.

they left him within a mile of the sacred I
" Tell me, my noble friend, how this hath

edifice, and informed him they would there
^
been brought to pass ; thou hast had a strong

await his return, near the spot were Flors had ;; hand iu this matter. 1 have to add to the
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conferred by tliee upon me of
\
gallant citizens against their foes. " Wouldobligations

mine and my daughter's life, that of my
happiness.

" I will tell thee as we journey homeward,"

said Qiiiatiu, ;
" at present, rest happy with

the knowledge that Antwerp is free—she has

shaken off the yoke tyranny would have im-

posed upon her, and it must take a mightier

hand than his who first confined thee, to again

tear thee from the protection of the people

of Antwei"p. Say, good friend, art thou ready

to depart f
" Now—this instant !" cried Flors, eagerly,

yet a little bewildered by the tenor of Quin-

tin's speech. " A few words of sincere grate-

fulness to the prior of the convent for the

great kindness he has shewn me while stay-

ing beneath his sacred roof, then my hat and
staff", and I am Avith you gladly—gladly."

Short was the time occupied in bidding the

worthy and benevolent prior farewell ; a horse,

furnished by the latter, was appropriated to

I had been there—a feebled hand, weakened

by age, might not have accomplished much
;

but a firm heart and a true love for the city

which gave me birth—which reared, fosterep

and cherished me, might have proved of some

little service. I should have been one added

to the true cause, and one, in a moment like

that, however humble, is not to be despised."

Quintin, coinciding with him, proceeded

with his tale until he had related all. As he

finished, Flors cried fervently

—

" Glory to the brave hearts ! Honour to

the rough beards and brawny arms ! What
though a man stand at the anvil or sit at the

loom—what though he be a delver, a boor, or

a simple artificer—is he not a man 1 Is not

his home his castle—his Heaven on earth 1

And is that to be invaded by those who don

a steel cap and buff" jerkin, because such be

the pleasure of beings God has seen fit to

send into the world the sons of nobles 1 No !

the use of Flors, and the old man and the perish all such base desig-ns !—may they
^
be

youth commenced their journey with alacrity; \ frustrated as the vile attempt of yesternight

!

one but too anxious to embrace a darling ^> Honour to the free citizens ofAntwerp! there's

child, and the other equally desirous to shew \ not a rough, grim-visaged, unwashed artizan

the maiden that he vras never weary in I

doing her service. Upon gaining the spot I

where Quintin had left his mysterious com- >

panions, he saw them there still, sitting as \

moA-elessly as though they and their steeds ] had

"

were sculptured in stone. Flors started on i Such outbursts "were frequent as they

perceiving them, and looked with an anxious \ journeyed homeward ; his natural enthusiasm

air upon them as he discovered they followed displayed itself forcibly, for he could not listen

the path which Quintin and himself took,
\
to, nor speak of the deeds wliich were done.

I could nut fold to my heart. Why, thank

God ! I was born in Antwerp, the birth-place

of such true sons. Would I had been in the

fray ! I would I had—I would to Heaven I

immediately after they passed the place

where they were stationed. Fixing an en-

quiring look upon our hero, he said

—

" What men ai-e these ?" •

"They are friends," he replied, "more I

cannot tell you; they escorted me hithei",

and will accompany tvs back, and I well

believe there is little danger of interruption

in our path while they accompany us."

This answer appeared to satisfy the painter.

without bright tears of pride and gratification

clustering thickly in liis eyes. He even envied

Vanderneer his wound.

"I always had a strong esteem for the

honest burgomaster," he said, animatedly,

" though he has not much of a soul for painting

;

but now

—

now I will hold him in my heart

as a brother—a beloved, honored, noble bro-

ther. The brave old heart ! to stand up so

nobly in behalf of my child and the honor of

and again a thousand fond questions were
\
the city, and to fight the good fight with such

true courage. The benison of all good men

and true upon his head ! May the turf rest

lightly upon his grave when it pleases the

Almighty to take" liim, and may his place be

on His right hand when his spirit soars to

Heaven !"

.^,_ ^ ^ ^ Quintin, with all sincerity, echoed his wish,

sought the hilt of his sword as he heard some \ and with such spirit-stirring converse they

desperate feat related. Ever and anon he > pursued their way until the gates of Antwerp

broke into exclamations indicative of his lay before them. Quintin turned his head to

feelings. thank those mysterious attendants of his

"Would to Heaven I had been there," he
|
journey for their escoii;, but they were no-

cried, as he heard with enthusiasm the recital where visible ; and, with an emotion of sur-

of the stern, vmflinching stand made by the
\
prise, which was speedily dissipated, he con-

put by him respecting Agnes, which were

answered with as much minuteness and faith-

fulness as Quintin was capable of. They
gradually led to an account of the previous

night's work, which our hero gave with an

animation that fired the old man's heart ; his

eyes glistened at the recital, and liis finger?
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eluded they had accompanied him as far as
^
believe that there was any comparison be-

there was likely to be danger, and, when it tweeu his pei-sonal attractions and those of
ceased, had left him while he was deeply i his sister, therefore he with much readiness

engaged in converse with Michael Flors. yielded her the palm. This, from a strong

As they passed through the city gates, \ secret emotion, was nearly inaudible, and, in

which were being i-epairod, the old painter ] the hilarity of the moment, the old painter

took off his cap and respectfully saluted the vowed it was caused by his reluctance to make
busy workmen, whom he said, in a loud voice,

\
the acknowledgment, Avhich Quintin, in a

wei-e the deliverers of their homes from the
^
firmer voice—by an effort—denied,

foot of the despot, and they replied to him " And here is a youth whom no one has
with a cheer which went to his heart. Others j thought fit to present to me," said Floi-s,

whom they met busily occupied in repairing < pointing to Paul Breitstein, who was one of
the effects of the stiiiggle, he, with fervency, \ the party, and who, it was remarkable, wmdd
addressed, and received the same honest, hearty ^ come very frequently to see what progress

reply. At length he reached Vanderneer's
\ the burgomaster made towards health. " That

house, and then all thoughts, save those in
|
he is a honest youth I am sure, or I should not

which his darling Agnes Avas centred, fled
^
meet him here," continued Floi-s ;

" that he is

from his mind.
\ a gallant one, and has lifted his arm in his

Who could paint the joy, the delight, with
\
city's cause, I caii detect by the bandaged

which he folded her to his heart after so long

a separation ? "Who could describe the strong

emotions, painful from extreme pleasure, which
both felt at being thus restored to each other?

The father and the child, loving with an unal-

arm and the face somev.hat paler than is its

native hue. Will no one say to ^Michael Flors

this is—^"

He paused, and Quintin, immediately taking

him by the hand and leading him forward,

loycd devotion, -without other kindred or tie < exclaimed, in a firm, clear voice

—

" That will I. This is Paul Breitstein, an
early friend of Adeline, and one of long stand-

ing Avith the burgomaster. My acquaintance

with him is brief, but Avill not remain so.-

Last night, in the thickest of the fight, when

in the world—who could know or paint what \

were the feelings of both at such a moment ? <

Those who witnessed it were much affected
j

by it, and while it took place, none could \

utter a word to the other for the thronjiinc j

tears in their eyelids, and when a little com- \ the struggle was hottest, and the danger
posui-e was regained, what greeting there was \ greatest, I saw him doing deeds of which the
amongst them !—how flattering the old painter , bravest heart might have been proud. Like
was to Adeline and to Blanche ! who he gal- \ a true son of Antweri?, fighting for what all

lantly said would have rivalled Cleopatra sue- \ the world holds deai', he gave no foot of

cessfully in the heart of Mark Antony, had he ^ ground but when our leader's policy made a
seen her. \ retrogi-ading step necessary ; and many times

" Both Agnes and I thought your brother 1
1 heard the voice of one, whose praise should

particularly handsome," he said, " but I must \
make a man proud, applauding him fo? his

say—though you resemble very much each
other—that you have the advantage. Don't
you thiiik so, Agnes ?"

It would be hard to say which bore the

most crimson countenance—Agnes or Quin-

tin, and their emban-assment was augmented
by their eyes meeting, each with a throbbing
heart percei\ing the confusion of the other.

This was, however, fortunately not noticed

in the joy of the moment, although Michael
Flors repeated his question—one which, had
poor Caspar Hauser heard, would have made
liim feel a strong inclination to hu^ liim for

feats of daring. When the

ended, but we had still to dislodge the foe

from strong places which they had previously

secured, he was foremost in the effort ; and
though wounded, as you see, severely, he

fought, regardless of it, duxing more than half

the contest."

The old man shook Paul's hand warmly,

and commended him in enthusiastic terms for

the part he had played ; while Paul, strongly

affected by Quintin's generous praise of him,

which he felt could not but lift him in the

eyes of Adeline, as generously spoke of Quin-

his discrimination. Agnes at length, pressed
|
tin's conduct, as one brave man will speak of

by her father for a reply, mm-mured her belief { anothei-, and wound up by. saying

—

that the question was hardly a fair one, but, \ " You, however, who know him better

if she must give an answer, she was fearful \ than I do, will need little from me to tell you
for Quintin's vanity that she was compelled \ what part he took in the action. If I was ip.

to coincide -with him. Quintin made an \ the hottest of the fight he must needs have
attempt at a smile, and muttered sometliing < been there also, for it was scarcely possible to

respecting his vanity never leadmg him to ( see ten yards for the dense smoke of the
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powder: but if you would have a true Udea of Hfe in such a moment, than I should

estimate of the service he rendered Antwerp,^ have of my dinner while concemng some

hear what the president has to say, or the
j
glorious picture."

i ^ +^^
burgomaster, Vanderneer—they will do him ^ And of such a nature, for an hour or two,

neater iiustice than I find it possible." > did the conversation consist. It was certain
greater justice

GUINTIN MATSYS DRAWING A CONFESSION FROM AGNES FLORS.

« I know the rogue of old," said Michael that both Quintin and Paul did each other a

Flors,withfervor, "I guess where he would be good tnrn in speaking so waiTnly ot each

in a storm of fire and shot ; he has no more | other's deeds, for Adeline s heart beat violently
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while Paul's panegyric "svas being pronounced,

and she never thouglifc Quintin looked so

handsome, or was so generous, as she did at

that moment. Agues' opinion, too, of Paul,

was greatly enhanced by what he had said of

Quintin.

But what we're the thoughts of each re-

spectmg those thus praised 1 Did not Adeline

tliink the playmate of her childhood, her first

sweetheart, Paul—the fond boy who had paid

her millions of attentions, and of whom then

she had thought more affectionately than any
one not allied by birth to her, now worthy of

any woman's love 1 And did she not feel,

that if he had not her heart still, no other

person on earth had 1 and did she not favor

him Avitli a look expressive of that feeling ?

and did he not rightly interpret it 1 Ah !

Did Agnes think less warmly of Quintin,

though she had not knov/n him from child-

hood 1 Could she listen to his praises un-

moved? Could she hear him extolled for the

qualities and achievements which make man
noble, without feeling her heart swell with
pride and exultation—v/ithout having the

conviction of his worth make the iniluence

which his handsome face and form, already

allied Avith the services he had done her, pos-

sessed, steal with tenfold strength over her

heart, and settle there 1 Ah, no ! Her eyes fell

upon his, and the soft dreamy gnze, which tells

so expressively when the heart sliines throiigh

the beaming look, accompanied them ; and
they were not removed until Quintin felt an
emotion which drove the blood back to his

heart,and made every nerve thrill with extacy.

He felt now the conviction steal over him
that he loved not in vain ; and his heart

bounded convidsively, and his lip quivered

and trembled, while from lus eyes gleamed
the first glance of passionate love which he
had ever directed towards her, and their bril-

liancy was almost unearthly. It was but
momentary—as a vivid lightning's flash, v/hich

illumines the earth for an instant, and then is

gone—but it was enough ; it made the heart

of Agnes throb and vi'orate with joy, for she,

too, knew that she was beloved.

It Avas just night when Flors and Quintin
had arrived, and, as it was now grooving late,

it was agreed, when the party prepared to

break up, that the painter should accom]5any
the young smith to his dwelling, and rest

there for the night, in order that he might
with comfort take possession of his house in

the morning. The rest of the party, except-

ing Paul, remained in their present abode

;

and when they parted for the night, Quintin
had an vmequivocal proof that the ^iressure of

his hand was retui-ned by Agnes.

On his way home the streets appeared too

narrow for liim—he felt to v/alk on air, KI
elation was noticed by Flors, as being muc ';

opposed to his usual calm, and even melan-
choly, demeanor ; but he attributed it to lus

joy at the deliverance of Antwerp, and, with
a little pardonable vanity, to gladness at his

return, and liis heart warmed still more to

him as such thoughts took possession of him.

Wlien Quiiitin ushered him into his study,

he looked with surprise upon the designs Avhich

our hero shewed him, drawn with a laold firjn

hand, and haiidled in a gi^aceful and masterly

manner. lie inspected them carefully, and,

after a little thought, said

—

" Quintin, you must cultivate this talent :

I have rarely seen a subject of this description

treated with such remarkable tiistc and free-

dom, and executed with such skill. The hand
that produced it is nearly equal to the head
which conceived it : you must go furthei', and
make the hand equal to the mind. I am
surjirised at what I behold : I thought my
opinion of you could go no higher; I find

myself re])roved and mistaken by these tokens

of your al)ility."

" You flatter me," said Quintin, modestly.

"!No; that I scorn," exclaimed the painter,

warmly. ' I think it the duty of every per-

son like myself, who have both knowledge
and experience in the art, when criticising

the performance of one who is young in its

mysteries, to speak the exact truth—neither

to exaggerate nor to mitigate. Many a young
painter has been ruined by a foolish indiscri-

minate praise, where a few beauties have been
deemed sufficient to cover a multitude of fiiults.

Such an erroneous jjroceeding I consider

most uncharitable—most unkind, and is cer-

tainly most dangerous ; let the beauties have
their due praise, but do not forbear to speak

of the faults—for fluilts perpetuated in time
increase, xmtil at length there is no room for

beauties to appear, and he who might have

had the world's applause sinks into insignili-

cance. We do not in common life associate

with a liar and drunkard, though he may
have a charitaljle heart, and a few other good

qtialities ; at least we do not forboar to speak

of his faults, though he may have some good

characteristics. Here, in a matter in wliich

the fune of the country is concerned, as well

as that of the individual, I esteem it little

less than criminal on the part of injudi-

cious friends—or woidd-be friends, for fx-iends

I they are not—to bespatter v/ith praise the

I work of a young hand, lifting him into the

< misoy, obsciu-e, mazy regions of conceit witli

\ such effectiveness, as to prevent his ever find-

; ing his way out of it afterwards. No, Quintin :
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I vihih. to see you a great man, and therefore

I bid 5'^ou laboi'. I can detect faults "wliicli

would pass unnoticed by a less practised eye,

for tliougli three-fourths of those under whose
observance they might fall, would not perceive

this that Quintin, who had not failed each
day to pay a visit, entered the house, and
found Agnes alone. Her father was gone to

see Vanclcrneer, whose wound was found croinc

on favorably, biit was too severe for him to

them, still the>j are faults, and it is my duty j be able yet to leave his bed. Quintin was
to call your attention to them, that they may I glad to iind her alone, yet he felt strangely

bo avoided in future." > embarrasses! ; a strong conviction rushed
He then proceeded to point cut parts v^^here

I
through his mind that the present would be

either haste or defective knowled.a:e rendered I an important meeting for him; the very feel-

them subject to criticism ; his keen eye left

no part unscanncd, nor his honest tong-ue no
imskilful portion unblamed, nor, at the same
time, no beauty unpraised. He, however,

ing took away all power of self-command and
rendered him confused and awkward. Agnes
was engaged in the contemplation of a picture

which her father had that morning corn-

found much more to praise than to blame, and
\
pleted—one which vras painted by the express

would have wox'n away the night in disqui-

sitions iipon his favorit.e, his beloved art, if

Quintin had not firmly, biit respectfully,

insisted upon his seeking his couch, and ob-

taining the rest which, after the fatigue of his

journey and the excitement he had afterwards

undei'gone, he was sure he needed.

lu the morning a visit was paid to Van-
demeer, who had, as soon as he learned his

desire of an ancestor of the family with whom
it was connected, and was in pi-ogi-ess v/hen

he was arrested ; it v/as a view of the castle

of Pfalzgrafenstein, commonly called thePfalz,

on the Ehine, a gloomy looking pile built upon a
rock situated in the midst of the rapid waters,

and beneath the shadow of the high hills by
which the river was lined. The painter had
contrived to throw a gloom over the picture

good friend was once again safe in Antwerp,
^
which made the spectator shudder as he gazed

caused it to be communicated through the

city ; the consequence of which communi-
;

cation was, that hundreds of the citizens assem-
'

bled outside the burgomaster's house ; andwhen :

the painter made his appearance wiih his
;

daughter, accompanied by Quintin and his
:

bister, they were, to the surprise of Flors, I

greeted with stentorian cheers. The old man <

was, however, delighted; he waved his cap,
\

and shouted as lustily as any of them, and
the tears stood in his eyes as shouts on all

;

sides u[)VOse of

—

i

' Welcome to Antwerp ! Welcome home
'

to us ! Cheers for A^ntwerp's pride—the noble

limner and citizen, who would rather suffer

imprisonment than bow his neck to the foot

of base tyranny ! Glieers, hearty cheers !

'

Tremendous cheering follovred these excla-

mations, and then another cheer was made
for " the hand that liberated him ;" and the

city echoed wdth its roar, none shouting more
enthusiastically than the painter, bending all

the while his glistening eye ;ipon our hero

;

upon it, for it imparted an air of horror and
desolation to the building, causing it to ap-

pear a fit residence only for "villains con-

demned for most fearful crimes to- perpetual

imprisonment. It M'as a \/ild, dreary-looking

place, and Flors had contrived to render it

more so in appearance than was perhaps

natural. Quintin, on inspecting it, made some
such remark.

" It has an aspect suited to the spot," said

Agnes. '•' Do you know its history f
" But slightly," returned Quintin. " I ha,ve

heai'd the gloomy v/alls of Pfalz mentioned,

I confess, more on account of its being a

small prison-like possession, and being the

birth-place of every Count Palatine, the

legality of whose claim rests upon his being

born in this dreary building, than any other.

I have heard, too, that it has been the scene

of many a dark crime, but I fancy there iire

few castles on the Ehine but may labor

under the same charge."
'' There is one story connected with this

who, though this honest Idndness on the part
\
building whicli was the cause of this pictiu'e

of his citizens made his heart glow, yet scarce

liked this [)ublic demonstration of good feel-
;

ing, on account of Agnes, who appeared almost

;

terrified by the noisy exliibition of the stiu'dy

citizens' affection for her father. However,
at last, Flors reached liis residence ; he spoke

a few animated, affectionate words to the

being painted," said Agnes, stiU gazing on it

with a strange fiiscination.

" Indeed !" said Quintin, '' I should lilie to

hear it."

" It is short," she rei:)lied ;
" I will tell it

you. It is not the custom of rny father to

paint landscapes, save occasionally in the back

crowd accompanying him, and then dismissed
^
grounds of compositions of a higher class; and

them. Ife entcx-ed his house, and once more \ when he was applied to to paint this picture,

was he at home. j he declined ; but was induced when he heard

It might have been a week subsequent to \ the tale it was intended to conarnemorate.



" One of the Count Palatines, many years

since, who was a possessor of this castle,

saw, by chance, the fair daughter of a neigh-*

bouring baron, and fell deeply in love with

her. He was a man of strong and malignant

passions, devoid of virtue or any high princi-

ples—one who never suffered aught to stand

between him and any object he desired to

obtain, where gold or crime could clear his

path. He made professions of love to her,

which she rejected—at first, kindly, and when
with insulting perseverance pvu'sued, with

scorn, for her heart was another's— a Icnight

who was in distant lands fighting in the cni-

sade. The Coimt, stung by her refusal, and
maddened by her taunts, appealed to her
father, and with him was successful ; for he
was wealthy and powerful, and could, if he
pleased, have destroyed his neighbour's pos

sessions by force of arms. The consent of the

maiden's father caused the Count to dissimu-

late to the maiden ; he spoke not of his love

to her, but treated her with respectful reserve,

displaying every attention that could make
an inroad upon her esteem, but never speaking
of that which he knew would be distasteful

to her, and so she came to see him frequently,

and without that repulsiveness which the
pertinacity with wliich he form(!rly prose-

cuted his suit led her to entertain. At last

tidings came that amongst the thousands who
fell in the Holy Land, her lover was one ; her
grief, Quintin, may be imagined. The Count
appeared to respect it—he did r>ot make his

appearance for a month, and then he presented
himself, wan, and pale, and melancholy. Still

he spoke not of his love, but her father be-

gan to bestir himself. He pointed out the
Count's altered demeanor, his unhappy ap-
peax-ance, and he charged her, as she valued
his afiection, and did not wish to prove as
unfeeling and ungenerous as she appeared, she
would give her hand to the Coimt.

Weeks, months of incessant appeals and
commands, and her father's imequivocal asser-

tion that his whole safety and happiness—for

he was largely indebted to the Count—made
it essential for her to consent. She did con-
sent, with a bursting heart, and a prayer of
forgiveness to the spirit of him for whose dear
sake she would have died unwedded. There
were great rejoicings made among the tenantry
upon the occasion ; but when the hour arrived
when she was to give her hand to the Count,
her lover—^toilworn, dusty, and haggard

—

stood before her even at the foot of the altar.

She screamed fearfully when her eyes fell

upon him. This event caused the gi-eatest

confusion; the maiden was torn from her
lover's grasp and borne away; he himself,

after a desperate resistance, was cut down
and left for dead. A fiiithful retainer, who
accompanied him, however, contrived to get

him away, and bear him to a cottage, where
his wounds were dressed, and after every care

and attention was paid Irim, he recovered.

He ascertained from the parent of the maiden
who had thus been carried away unwedded,
that she was confined in the ca.stle of Pfalz

;

that the Count was resolved she should be
immured there until she consented to be his

bride. She had determined to die rather

than give her hand to any but he who had
her heart. I cannot remember all the attempts
wliich were made by the knight to recover

his mistress, but after the most fearful hazards

—after the most complicated stratagems

—

all of which, save the last, were frustrated

—

he succeeded in rescuing her, and carried her
to his castle, where they were wedded, but
where he had to stand repeated attacks ; his

estates were overrun and ravaged, his vassals

destroyed, and other violences, which, though
he successfully resisted, nearly caused his

destruction, until the neighbouring barons,

seeing him so much the object of base per-

secution, espoused his cause ; and when next
the Count appeared, with the intention of

overwhelming him, he was met by such num-
bers, that he was completely overthrown, and
so I'cduced, that he was glad to join the

crusade to obliterate the scorn and contumely
which he received, after his defeat, from all

parties."

Agnes Flors for a moment paused, and
then added

—

" That is the story. I regret I am unable
to tell you the more interesting parts which
relate to the stratagems for the escape of the

maiden, but I have a treachei'ous memory;
it, however, had the effect of making me
admire the courage and devotion of the

knight, and the timtlifulness of the maiden,

who would rather suffer every misery, in-

dignity, cruelty, and agony, than break the

troth she had plighted to her heart's lord."

" The tale is, indeed, interesting," exclaimed

Quintin, who had, with breathless eagerness,

listened to every word, and caught new hope
from the strong sympathies which Agnes had
displayed for the lovers during her I'ecital.

"The painting presents another aspect now;
it receives a fresh importance from the his-

tory. It must have proved the gloomy spot

it looks, to one gentle and tender. The
knight was brave, yet not more brave than
such tinith deserved."

" The maiden was true, doubless," responded
Agnes, with a sweet smile, which made an ache

of pleasure in Quintin's breast; "yet was she
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was not more so than such devotion deserved.

He was noble, daring, chivalrous, possessing

all the qualifications to make the heart of a

woman proud of such a conquest ; could she

be less than true ?"

" And she was beautiful and gentle, affec-

tionate and generous, loving him with her

whole heart—even to a desire to consign her-

self to that living tomb, a convent—for his

sake?" said Quintm, warmly; "and had he

the soul and sph'it of a true man, he would

have ventvu'ed more than he did for her dear

love. Had I been so blessed, day nor night,

hour nor minute, would I have rested until I

had obtained her release, and yet thought I

had scarce done enough to shew my estimation

of a prize so invaluable."

" 'Tis a pity you did not live in those days,

Quintin," said Agnes, with an arch smile

;

"who can tell but that thou might'st have

been the favored youth? Had'st thou, I doubt

if thy impetuosity would have suffered one

stone of this awful-looking building to stand

upon another ; and then my faliier would not

have had to paint this picture, and this con-

versation would never have occurred."
'• I had rather live at the present time,"

said Quintin, gazing upon her earnestly.

" Such events have happened, and may again

take place, even in our own time ; and one

beloved, subjected to such vile indignity,

should quickly discover that I rested not

until she was safe, let the detaining power be

what it might."
" The biu'gomaster's daughter, the sweet

Adeline Vanderneer, of whom you have so

often spoken to me so warmly, has perhaps

reason to know the truth of your assertion,"

said Agnes, in a low voice, but with a side-

long glance at Quintin's face. It was with a

little alarm she saw a flush over.^]n'ead his

features, but the crimson shone fa.- *u'ighter

in her own sweet face when, with a passionate

look and a fervent tone, he said

—

" Has the daughter of the good painter,

Michael Flors, the fair Agnes, less occasion to

testify the truth than Adeline Vanderneer ?"

" I were most ungi-ateful, Quintin, did I

say I had," returned the maiden, with a sud-

den warmth; "indeed, I have much to thank
your generous gallantry for, and, trust me, it

will never fade from my best remembrance.
But," she added, an arch smile breaking over
her beautiful face, " if thou would'st venture
so much for myself and the pretty Adeline,
what would'st thou not do for one whom thou
did'st truly love ?"

" Were I sure thou would'st not hold me
as a vain braggart," he exclaimed, with en-

thusiasm, " I would tell thee there is not, nor :

can be, that danger, however imminent, I
would not peril for the safety, the honor, and
the happiness of her I loved. Would she not
be to me the charm which makes life lovely,

the world a paradise—the flower of my soid

—

the jewel of mine honor—my tutelaiy spirit

—the moving principle of my life ? Would
she not be to my heart that essence of
texTestrial felicity which makes even slavery

borne lightly? And what woidd be existence

without her, that I should not peril it for her
sweet sake ?"

" There dwells not one worthy of such
love," murmured A.gnes, with a throbbing
agitation of heart which rendered speech
almost impossible.

" Thei-e does !—I swear by all that is

heavenly and sacred there does !" he returned,

in a tone of thi'illing enthusiasm, falling upon
one knee, as, urged forward by the impetuosity

of his love, he found it impossible to refrain

from its declaration. He took her unresisting

hand and pressed it to his heart as he con-

tinued :
" Oh, Agnes ! it is thou who reignest

I
solely and undividedly in my heart—its mis-

tress, its queen ; and there hast thou reigned

since the first moment my eye fell upon thee.

I love thee, Agnes, with the love which
idohzes, which worships—but which, though
passionate, elevates—and which, through all

time, all changes, all seasons, endures. Thou
art the realization of my youtiiful dreamings
and aspirations ; the embodiment of visions

fondly, warmly—it may be, romantically-
created by a fervent imagination. Thou art

that being, whom, before we met, I had only

seen through the magic mirror of youthful

hopes. Thou art my first love—thou wilt be
my last. The love which is implanted in us

as the highest attribute of human nature,

lifting us infinitely above* all other things

engrafted on our natures, to make an elysium

here—a type of the happy spot which the

weakness of others deprived us of—that pure
spirit which has but the one thought, the one

desire, to raise the object loved to the pin-

nacle of purity and happiness ; that love is

mine for thee, Agnes. Ah, Agnes ! how can

I, with weak words, tell thee the feelings of

my heart—the yearnings of my soul—^the

aspirations of my spirit ? How can I make
thee know how fondly, truly, dearly I love

thee ? How convince thee of my sincerity,

and of the endurance of my affection while

one faint breath of life animates my frame ?

I have no way but the earnest asseveration

of a heart which is, at least, honest—

a

tongue which scometh a lie—and by deeds

which speak with louder voice than coined

words."



He cea.sed, and pi'essod the hand, which
was not unwillingly suftered to remain in his,

to liis heart. Agnes, during his earnest speech,

had half turned her head away, yet was there

an expression of deep but pleased emotion

upon her fail" countenance ; she waa sileiit,

but she would have spoken had not her tongue

clove to the roof of her mouth, depriving her

of the power of ai^ticulation, even though she

could not find aught to say ; it was in vain

she endeavored to find some mode of giving

utterance to the promptings of her heart, but
the efibrt was without success, though she

could feel with what agonizing expectation

he was awaiting some re])ly to his passionate

confession to fall from her lips. It was in

vain : she could not ejaculate a word ; but
theu, with sweet consideration, she turned

her mild eyes u))on him with a soft beaming
expression, which would have told an observer, \

less interested than Quintin, tliat love shone
I

iu that look ; and 2:)erhaps, too, she pressed

his hand softly—gently, but still she pressed

it. Quintin s heart throbbed rapidly.

" It were, perhaps, presumption in me,
beloved Agnes, were I to ask if thy heart

hath a kindred feeling >vith mine," he mur-
mured in a low, trembling voice ;

" it were
unjust, unmindful, ungenerous in me, were I

to ho})e to make an impression favoi'able to

my wishes from what has passed. I look not

for your inclining as the meed of services ; I

hope jiot for a kind feeling—may I say

afiection]—as a reward for a few trifling

deeds, which have given me but too much
happiness in performing. I hope, Agnes, to

make myself worthy of your good opinion, by
elevating myself in the eyes of othei's ; should

such a happy result follow the workings of

my ambition, then, Agne.s—then will I ask
thee the one question upon which my hap-

piness will depend. It is due to myself that

you should know the state of my heart now,
and to my sense of jastice that you should

not suppose I expected you, from that de-

claration, to make a reply you might be loth,
\

a.t present, to utter."

This was a generous act, and as such Agues
felt it ; it was not lost upon her ; its influence

at once displayed itself, and she found the

power of utterance which had previously been
denied to her. It was true she spoke in a

\

low, faint tone ; but to the ears of a lover it \

was sufficiently audible—not a word was lost. <

" The heart of a woman," she said, " is not I

less trusting, less generous, less uncalculating,
|

than that of man ; it is never so closed against \

acts of kindness, of essential service, or a
\

visible disjDosition to render its owner such i

tokens of good will, as to leave the friendship <.

of the performer beyond a doubt. It is

generous to the generous, kind to the kind,

ready ever to render service for service. It

is deeply impressed by a good oflice, and fails

not, at least, to tender its esteem for the favor

it has received. It looks not—and should

not—for future acts to test those already past

before it acknowledges the service with the

gi'atefulness which is its due ; a woman's
heart would not be worth the possession were
it so exacting. It is the confiding trustful-

ness, the yielding up of soul, spii-it, faith, to

the honor of him who has won the heart,

bestowing all to his cai'e, and looking up to

him for preservation from deceit and im-
happiness, which calls into being tliat myste-
rious charm with v/hich man invests the gift.

I have lived, as thou knowest, a secluded life,

with no compaiiiou but a dear father, whose
admonitions and lessons were such as to

improve my mind and heart : what I liave

felt due to the latter he had taught me how
to guide by the former, but he never said,

' Have many kindnesses performed, before you
credit the goodness of your benefactor.' He
never taught me, Quintin, to receive such

services as thine, and wait until the world
spoke praisingly ere I acknowledged the effect

they had produced upon my heart. And,
Quintin, thinkest thou I could remember
being saved by thee from a fearful fate with;

out without being moved ? Thinkest thou I

could know a father tenderly loved was rescued

by thee from the jaws of death—that a thou-

sand untiring acts of importance to his and
my welfare should come home to my heart

without finding there a resting-place—that,

having been so truly benefitted, I should keep

my heart cold until the world stamped thy

fame with its undying praise, and then display

a warmth fostered by such sunshine? No,
Quintin ; it were unworthy of me—of you.

No !" and now her voice trembled more than
ever, " my father never taught me to cUsown

a love won by nobleness and worth ! No,
Qumtin ; though these fooli.sh tears oppress

me, I will not disown thou dost not love in

vain."

Her voice dwindled almost to a murmut
as she concluded, and her head fell upon his

breast ; he imprinted upon her lips one pas-

sionate kiss, he strained her to his heart, and
hot tears of joy and excitement gushed into

his eyes, as, with a licli tone, he aspirated

—

" Mine ! mine only—now and for ever 1"

And then followed, as evev have and ever

will, the broken but impassioned vows, the

promises of constancy—many, alas ! made too

frequently in vain—the asseverations of truth

and sincerity, the vow that no living j)ower
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slioukl step between their love, the solemn

pledge, and the earnest determination to fulfil

all promised, whatever betide.

And then they grew calmer, though they

sat, hand in hand, looking in each other's

eyes, oppressed with too much happiness

;

each finding some fond expression ever on
their lips, and uttering it with all the earnest-

ness v/hich rendered it doubly dear ; and
•while they were thus engaged, Michael Flors

returned. He did not notice the unusual

brilliancy of their eyes, nor their flushed

cheeks ; he was too full of the events of his

mox'ning's perambulation to notice it. He
spoke to both, with that kindness of tone

which plainly displayed his affection for them.
'• This has been a i-emarkable morning for

me, I assure you," he said, rubbing his hands

with an air of gratification. I vnsh. you had
been with me, you would have been very

pleased, I know.
"First, as you have heard, I daresay, I

visited Yanderneer," continued Flors. " There

I found 3"our friend, Vavl Breitstein, holding

a private conversation with the fair Adeline.

By my faith ! Quintin, you must keep a

sharp eye upon that youth, or he will obtain

the best place in the maiden's graces."
'• I do not fear it," said Quintin with a

smile, and a glance at Agues, wliich she fondly

repaid.

'•Ah, that is your vanity," returned the

old man, chuckling. " By St. Luke ! man, I

tell thee there is some danger, for the maiden
blushed like a reflect from scarlet drapery, and
the youth stammered when I spoke to him.

It may be very fine for you to sit quietly

here, and. be painted out of her heart by a

young and skilful hand ; but were I you, I

would not suffer him to have any such oppor-

tunity for using his palette and pencils. Eh

!

what say you V
*' I can only repeat, tliat I have no fear for

the result," observed Quintin, wishing devoutly

that he Avould change the subject.

''Obstinate and self-confident—wise in your

own conceit, of course," exclaimed the old

man. " I would be more circumspect, I tell

you ; I have no doubt he was sketching some
enchanting picture ; a pair of fond hearts in

a bark of pleasure on the lake of felicity—the

back gi'ound all charming scenery, sweet

undulating loveliness ; the foreground oc-

cu])ied by flowers, flying and floating loves,

and the Heavens without a cloud. I dare

say I could have added, when the picture was
completed, a disappointed swain in the corner,

cursing his imlucky stars that he had slept

whUe another had borne his love away. Eh !

Quintin, how say you ?"

"That your imagination is exceedingly

fertile," replied Quintin, with a smile. " I

hope you found the burgomaster as well em-
ployed as his daughter."

" Why, he was occupied in qviarrelling with
Von Hetter, his wife, and his nurse ; he was
bent upon emancipating himself from his

couch, and their united persuasion was in-

sufficient to keep him there. He was sick of

his couch, his room, everything that kept him
confined, and he swore he would break the

chain. He looked so much better, and I so

admire the principle actuating liim, that, when
appealed to by both his good dame and Von
Hetter, I could not so far go against my con-

science as to coincide vnth them, and I

thought he would have hugged me for my
opinion, while they both pretty plainly told

me I ought to know better ; but tnily, as I

said to the dame, the skies are so blue, the

air is so fresh, and Antwerp is so free, that

he could not do better, I was convinced, than
enjoy them. However, Von Hetter-'s notions

were always conventional, and women are

proverbially obstinate ; one tried to convince

me by argument that I was wrong, and the

other averred it was not good advice, because

it was not. In spite of all opposition, the
,

biu-gomaster was dressed, and as there was to

be a meeting of the Town Council, why he
must needs go there ; and right honox'ably

was he received ; it made one's heart glad to

witness it. There was a general mention
made of all who had done the city service

;

and I can tell you. Master Quintin Matsys,

for your own especial comfort and satisfaction,

that your name was mentioned with most
flattering epithets. However, a more public

acknowledgment is to be made, and you will

parade the streets the envy of all the youths,

and the admiration of all the maidens, with a

chaplet of laurel leaves encircling your brow.

By the way, there is one of whom every

mouth is speaking, yet no one knows who he

is ; it seems that when justice is rendered to

all parties, he may claim the high honor of

having, by gallant deeds, aaid wise counsel,

been the principal cause of the successful

opposition of the citizens against the higher

order. He is no where to be found ; no one

has seen him since the fight ; and conjecture

is roaming over its widest field with the effort

to discover who and what he is, and what
has become of him. Dost thou know him,

Quintin ?"

"Why do you look so fixedly at me, as

you ask that question?" I'eturned Quintin,

as Flors bent upon him a peculiarly meaning
look.

"Because it was surmised that you knew
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him better than any one else," returned Flors.

" You were seen to speak together ; his

arrangements, too, were made so that you
might gain much honor, and as little danger

as such gain might involve. HLs tones cheered

you on, and praised you ; his eyes glistened

like a star when you performed some bold

feat ; and his voice grew rich with emotion
when he spoke to the president respecting

you. If he is not forthcoming, you will be
called upon to unkennel him, or bear him that

tribute of admiration and gi*atitude which
the citizens univei-sally feel towards him, and
which it will be their pride and honor to put
in some tangible sha])e. Pray who is tliis

wondrous pei-sonage 1 Thousands of surmises

are rife ; some say he is the spirit of the

Hartz mountains ; others, that he is the

terrible Faust of the Eed Hand—a man
averring so, that vows he saw him once
before ; others seem to think he must be the

Patron Saint of Antwerp ; and, judging from
all I have heard of him, that does not appear
the most absurd conjecture of all. Others
affirm he must be Vulcan himself, for he dis-

played great partiality to the band of sturdy

smiths, and busied himself much among them.
All, however, is but conjecture—it rests for

you to explain. Come, Quinthi, imravel the

mystery."
" That can T not," replied Quintin. "That

he is a strange, mysterious being, I confess
;

that I have been frequently with him I ac-

knowledge, and am much indebted to him,

even to the saving of my life ; but I can
neither explain who or what he is, nor can I

acquaint you with his locality. He appears

at all times and seasons, without notice of;

approach, and disappears in the same fashion.

I doubt not that he is acquainted with the

surmises and speeches respecting him, with
their purport, and will appear if it seems fit

to him to do so—more I cannot tell you."

"That is not much, yet is it something,"

observed Flors ;
'• however, you will have to

answer as much to others as you have to me,
for the president is bent upon telling you
what he and his colleagues think of you. As
for me, they said all sorts of flattering tilings

which I did not deserve, and have given me a

commission for six large pictures commemora-

ting the event, for which I must draw largely

upon your memory and descriptive powers. I
have a host of smaller ones besides to execute;

it is as if this attack upon the liberty of the
subject has given an impetus to painting
which will cause it to flourish more than
ever, and keep me employed for several years,

if life is for so long a term granted to me."

"I sincerely hope it may, " observed Quintin.

"I thank you," said Flors, with a smile.

"I am but too happy to echo the wish, T

have not yet, however, ended my morning's
performance. I saw the wc rthy burgomaster
to his residence, heard him declare he was
next to being thoroughly well, and hastened

hither, for fear, Agnes, you should tliink I had
been run away -with again."—Agnes' con-

science smote her: she had not thought once

about him while Quintin had been with her,

save when she mentioned his name, and then,

perhaps, only, under existing circumstances,

to think his absence fortunate. Flors did not

notice the red tinge on his daughter's fore-

head, but continued—" I had not proceeded

far when I met a young man, who told me he
had just returned from a tour to Italy, and
that yoiuig man was Francis Floris, your
cousin gernian. I went with him to his studio,

and was surprised at the progress he has made
in the art. You should have been a painter,

Quintin; there are many reasons why you
should have been a painter; but," he added,

with a sigh, " why think of that now—it is

too late, too late
!"

A voice at this moment pronounced his

name—it appeared to come from the ante-

chamber; it was not loud, but there was
something strange and hollow in its tone,

which .startled both Agnes and Quintin. Flors,

who looked surprised, did not, however, seem
to notice it so much as his two youthful com-
panions. He rose from his seat and walked
to the door; he paused for a moment, and
gazing A\ith an air of interest, which partook

of melancholy in its character, upon oui' hero

and his fair daughter, he miu-mured

—

" It is a pity—they are well matched ; but

it must not be—my vow—it must not be !"

He disappeared from the room as he spoke,

leaving the maiden and her lover wondering
at this strange interruption.
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IHAPTEB XXIV.
THE GRAND DUKE LLADISLAUS.

FRANK MERIT'S INTERVIEW WITH THE GRAND DUKE LLADISLAUS.

^ ^^ N" Frank Merit's quitting the

^^ field of action, he sought by
V^S obscure paths the river side

;

io he unmoored a boat which

^tyS was fastened there, leaped

T^^^ into it, and then rowed lum-
^*='® self for some distance up

the Scheldt, to a point where a few trees

reared their heads above a thicket. He di-

rected the boat ashore, and laliding, fastened

it to a small stump placed there by art or

natui'e for such a purpose. He entered the

thicket and mounted the back of a steed which
stood there, held by a man habited in the

attire of the Secret Tribunal : no word passed

between them ; a sign seemed all sufficient.

Frank clapped spurs to his horse and galloped

away, while the man took his place in the

No. 27.



bor.t, and propelling ifc swiftly forward, was : as if with a feeling of determination to persist

soon lost in tlie distance. Frank pursued liis I in the course he resolved to adopt, and pro-

way across the country for several hours ^ he
\
ceeded. Ere long he encountered a stranger,

continued without slackening his speed until ; habited in the costume of a retainer. Frank
the sun was fast approaching the meridian ; \ recognised the attire, and said-

and then, ui-ging his steed into a hye-path

which led to a small wood, plunged into its

recesses untill a hut appeared in sight. On
reaching it he alighted, and led the reeking

steed to a shed ; he carefully tended it, and

then producing a key, he removed a padlock

"Thou hast left the Grand Duke in the
castlef

" I have," I'eplied the man.
" In what mood V asked Frank.

The man laughed, and -said, bitterly

—

" That which sends many of his people to

from the door of the little building, crossed the s the other world, if they wink an eyelash in a

threshold, and fastened the door Behind him.
j
fl\shion which likes him not."

A pallet was stretched across a recess, and 5
' Enough!" said Frank, and passed on.

upo]i this he tlu-ew himself: in one minute > '•' If you seek speech with him," called the

he was asleep. For three hours he laid with-
I
retainer after him, "'ware him; communicate

out movement ; then he opened his eyes i no tidings which may chafe him, unless you

hastily, started to his feet, and sluiced his ; are tired of yoiu' life. Then, indeed, say what
hands and face with cold water ; he then ; thou hasfc to say, and the lake will ere lojpg

changed his attire to one resembling that of ; be your last bed. Yon sail is approaching

a retainer of some high noble, inirtook of some '; from the castle; it will waft yoxi back again

slight refreshment, and quitted the hut, ob- \ sooner than you are likely to desire, me-
serving the same pi'ecaution which had been J thinks."

before displayed by padlocking the door. His \ Frank gave a cold, indifferent smile, nodded

steed refreshed, he resaddled, mounted it, and his head, and passed on, continuing his path

once more, witli almost the ficetnoss of wind, \ until he reached the banks of the lake. The
pursued his way. Night came, as his weary I boat had just touched the shore, and a num-
steed still galloped, but slowly, until he arrived

\ ber of servants of the Grand Duke landed,

at a small building similar in appearance and I All gazed with curious eyes upon Frank, but

situation to the last ; here he sought repose \ his face presented a cold and passionless

and refreshment for his steed. The daylight ; aspect, from which they coxild gather nothing

as it broke saw him once again in the saddle, \ but that he looked not in the humor to be

urging liis steed onward. Four days passed ? spoken with. He stepped into the boat, and,

and he was yet journc3^mg on. The after- i motioning in the direction of the castle, he

noon of the fourth day he paused at a little s seated himself in the sternsheets and sunk

hut, snatched a hour's rest, and throwing, I into an air of abstraction, from which he did

u.pon waking, a cloak around him, he walked < not arouse himself until the keel grated upon

from the humble dwelling forth into an open the opjiosite shore. He started from his seat,

space beyond. The rise of a hill lay before him, \ leaped lightly upon the strand, and pi'oceeded

and when he reached the summit, an extended
\ to the castle gates. He gave the counter-sign,

and pleasing vie?/ met his gaze: the broad

waters of an extensive lake, not far distant,

upon which was a solitary sail, were bounded

and was admitted. He took a ring from his

finger and sent it to the noble of the castle,

who had been characterised by him as the

by hUls : upon one of these hills stood a castle. Grand Duke, and flinging liimsclf carelessly

and upon that building, seemingly unmoved \ upon a chair, awaited a summons. It soon

by the beauty of the prospect, Frank bent his i came ; the attendant, with a white face,

eyes earnestly. < said

—

" He v/ill be there, doubtless," he muttered
; j

"The Grand Duke av/aits your presence.

" but what will be my reception ? Hum ! it \ He smiled grimly when he sav.^ the ring, and

were better, perhaps, to brave the fury of a I bade me send you before him. Hast thou

lightning storm in a green wood, than stand

before him whfen he knows all. Well, let him

rage ; his lightning has not yet scorched me,

•and his foaming passion cannot aw-e me. For

what have I schooled my heart, if there

breathes the man who could raise one emotion

of alarm or drsad within my breast? Come
his wrath how it may, I will tell him all coolly

and calmly."

He wrapped his cloak closer around him.

bearded a Hon without quailing ? If so, thy

heart may beat to meet him—aye, and thy

cheek blanch too. I Vv ould have thee hasten,

for his mood is fearful now."

Frank smiled : he threw his cloak upon the

seat, and divested himself of his hat with cool

deliberation.

" The Grand Duke will wait for me," he

observed.
" Aye, truly," replied the man, significantly;
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"but wlien he catches thee, he will advise

thee of thy slowness of foot."

" Possibly," said Frank, quitting the cham-

hev with the aii* of one who had fear of

nothing in the shape of man's wi'ath.

Frank jMcrit appeared to know his way ; he

traversed sevex'ai chambers until he reached

a small corridor; he passed through a door

which, by a small pai-tition, was made to

iatersect it, and with a noiseless tread he

entered . a room where two persons were in

deep conver.se. One was an elderly man,

with a martial appearance ; he wore armor

on his breast. His companion Avas simi-

lai-ly attired ; but instead of armor he wore

a buff doublet. Frank aj^proached un-

heard, and stationed himself, with an air of

careless ease, near the door. Two retainers

in an antechamber were watching him with

some surpi'iso. He remained unseen for at

legst ten minutes, and then he who wore the

bun jerkin turned suddenly round and per-

ceived him : he stared with open eyes and
mouth, as though completely electrified ; while

Frank, changing his position into one of more
respect, coolly awaited the outburst of anger

which he saw preparing for him. At length

it came.

"Villain !" roared the noble, "how earnest

tliou here 1 What made thee thrust thy

ungainly presence before us f
" Your own order," replied Frank, laconi-

cally ;
" it was I who sent the ring,"

" Thou ! Hast thou heard aught I said but

now ¥' he inquired, with a lowering brow.
" Every Avord," uttered Frank, " which

within these few moments you have spoken;

mine ears fail me not yet, and you scarce

spoke in an undertone."

"That confession hath cost thee thy life,"

cried the Grand Duke, for it was he who
spoke.

" Nay, I have no such fear," said Fi'ank,

coolly. " I lie not, for that troubles my
conscience ; death is less unpleasing—but you

\

will not order my death."
" Dog ! Dost thou beard me 1 Without

there ! wlio Vtraits 1" roared the Duke, passion-

ately.

' The two retainers, with their partisans

hurried forward. Frank glanced at a brace of

pistols he wore in his belt ; it was a mo-
mentary gleam, but tiae Grand Duke observed
it, and his passion increased.

" Seize him !" he cried, vehemently.
" Stand back !" shouted Frank, in a voice of

thunder, as the men were about to lay their

hands upon him. " By my halidame ! but my
j

bullets are swifcor than your lord's commands,
|

and as obedient to mine as ye to his. Stand i

back ! And you, my Lord Duke, curb the
violence of your tcmpei", and hear one v/ho
can rise above your passion, but be respectfid

to your mildness ; one who has too frequently

sliaken hands with death to fear any position.

Send back your attendants; hear what I have
to communicate, and then set your people

upon me. I can as well light to the death
here as elsewhere."

" Hear him, and despatch him afterwards,"

whispered the noble, who had been conferring

with the Grand Duke. His suggestion was
obeyed; the choleric noble, the creature of
impulse, waved his hand, and the two re-

tainers retired to their original position.

" Whence come you now f asked the Duke,
impatiently.

" From Antv.'crp," replied Frank.
" Ha ! how long since V
" Four days."
" So recently ! Why, man, thou must have

flown hither

!

" A steed bore me—one who is without
compeer," said Frank, proudly.

" Four days !" repeated the Grand Duke
;

'• by the blood of my ancestors ! it must have
been the time. Tell me, knave, was there a
commotion in the city ere you departed f

" There was such a one as cities rarely see,

and might wish less frequent still," replied

Frank ; " b"at that is not the matter upon
which I sought your highness; it was of

another nature, yet deeply
—

"

" Pish ! speak of wliat I am questioning

thee. What was the result of the contest?

Hast lost thy tongue r
" No : the troops were defeated, and one

and all made prisoners; the citizens have
won their freedom right nobly, and will

maintain it."

"' Death! is it thus—is it thus?" qixestioned

the Duke, with astonishment.
" The light was bloody and de.sperate, but

home defeated hh-e : Antwerp is free," retjiirned

Frank, with undisguised pride and pleasure.

" And you—you were in the fray? Wliich

side did you espouse? Speak quickly, and
truly: remember you love not lying," ex-

claimed the Duke.
'• You judge me truly," observed Frank,

with an imperturbable coolness v/hich strongly

affected the Duke. " I was in the fray, but

acted on my ov.'n responsibility, unallied to

any power but the dictates of ray heart and
conscience."

" I care not one cur.=;e to •whom or what
yoii were allied," roared the Duke; "for

whom, and with whom, did you fight 1"

" The bi'avo citizens of Antwerj). I exerted

my best judgment, and iny strongest arm;
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both did their share towards the conquest.

Are you answered?"

The rage of the Grand Duke was bound-

less ; he seemed choking with passion. Once
more he was about to summon his retainers,

but was checked by his companion, who again

whispered

—

" You have not heard all—hear him out,

and then make him a fitting object of your
vengeance."

The Duke acted upon it. Frank heard

this suggestion, and smiled fearlessly. He
drew from his vest a scroll, which, half unrol-

ling, he presented to the Duke, with an in-

difterent air, for liis inspection. The Duke
looked hard at him, to see if in the lines of

his countenance he could peruse aught of awe
or fear there ; but the calm expression defied

his utmost scrutiny. He kicked over an

ottoman, or stool, tipon which his foot had a

moment previously rested, and snatched the

paper out of his hand. His eyes glared with

astonishment as he scanned it ; he uttered an
exclamation of fierceness,and,when he finished,

exclaimed

—

"TheCount Idenberg arraigned and arrested

!

Who has done this 1"

" I," returned Frank, with imperturbable

coolness.

"Thou—thou! Hound! Villain! Devil!

Who art thouf shouted the Duke, with start-

ling vehemence. Frank stood, however, un-

moved : he said, calmly

—

" Thou knowest me not in this garb—thou

need'st not. I came for thy sign-manual to

that document—I depai't not without it."

" Depart 1" ejaculated the Duke, almost

bewildered. " Villain I it shall be to the lake,

tied heels to head—thou hast arraigned and
arrested Count Idenberg, my tiiisted friend

!

Who and what art thou 1 Speak ! or I strike

thee dead—thy life hangs upon a breath."
" I fear it not," said Frank, in cold measured

tones,
" I would not sound my name in thine ear

while thou hadst the power an.d the will to

slay me ; I would perish ere reveal it ; for one

fear 1 should have, and one only—it would

be that thou shouldst think I was alarmed

into an utterance of my name to save my life."

"Who art thoul" roared the Duke, in a

very whirlwind of fury.

" Faust of the Red Hand !" was the reply,

slowly, but in tones which struck to the

heart—such tones as Frank, and perhaps

Frank alone, knew how to employ.

Had an intense frost suddenly fallen upon
an agitated and foaming river, converting it

instantly into one broad sheet of ice, the

effect could not have been more strikini; or

more decisive than the sound of Frank's

cognomen upon the Grand Duke; it stilled

him as if by magic : he shuddered and shrunk
back ; while his companion, stalwart and war-
like as he appeared, shivered as though he
were in contact with an iceberg.

Both turned inquiring eyes upon the man
before them, yet there was a hesitating,

sliifting timidity in their glances, which con-

trasted strangely with their previous manner
of treating him. He returned their gaze

with a glance in which scorn was with
difficulty kept down by an assumption of

respect for the station of the noble before

whom he stood. There was a pause of a
minute. The Grand Duke echoed his name
slowly, and then, with more firmness, scanned

liim from head to foot. At length he said

—

" Thy very name hath cliilled my blood.

I, whom no power which thou dost serve can
reach, yet shudder to hear thy fearful title.

Still, to look upon thee, as now thou art, I
see nought to increase the action of a pulse

;

thou'rt to the eye of manly form and bearing.

I can scarce credit my senses : hitherto when
we have met, it hath been in dark and secret

places, and thy attire hath been such as to

fill even an accustomed eye with awe. I do
not doubt but that thou'rt he whom thou

hast named, for I question the man breathing

that woidd dare assume such a title that

owned it not ;
yet in thy aspect, so strangely

different, I can scarce believe thou'rt he whom
thou hast named."

" I can prove my identity beyond the re-

motest scepticism, were it needed," returned

Frank. " That document, however, will serve,

and w^ere it not enough, you may gather

something from my deportment. The man
who can mth cool, unquailing bearing stand

before the wrath ofthe Grand l3uke Lladislaus,

must possess some claim to having served,

with a bold heart, in scenes of fearful danger."

"And that thou, with almost insulting

coldness, withstood my passion, there is little

doubt," returned the Duke. "Holy mass!

it is well for thee thou did'st breathe thy

name, else
—

"

"Had I preserved it. Grand Duke, not

even thy power could have destroyed me,"

said Frank, quickly. "That thou knowest.

A vaunt or taunt affects me not. I have

means of security in situations where thou

wouldst perish. Faust of the Bed Hand
serves a power which can reach even thee,

but still cannot crush him; of that thou

mayst hereafter judge. Time, as thou canst

surmise, is with me all important. I, with

all respect, submit that the immediate attach-

ing of your signature to the warrant I have
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placed in your tigliness's possession, is im-

portant and essential."

The Grand Duke frowned and bit his lip,

but Frank regarded it without heeding it.

After a few hasty strides, the Duke stopped

short. " I was interested in the submission

of Antwerp," he said, sharply,

" I am conscious of it," replied Frank.

"And was so when the struggle toiol:

place?"
" Even so."

Again the Duke frowned fiercely, and
strode about the chamber. He stopped short

in a minute or so, and said, " Knowing that,

what made thee espouse the cause of the

citizens ?"

"A sense of justice—a knowledge of what
is due between man and man—a hatred of

tyi'anny and oppression—and my duty to the

Fehm-geridde" returned Frank, readily.

" Thou'rt too officious—too presuming," re-

turned the Duke. " I am head and chief of

the Fehm-gerichte, and it was my will that

the people should do homage to the nobles.

I supplied troops for the purpose. I know
what is due between man and man as well as

thou. Thou hast presumed, and will hereafter

have occasion to make a strong defence of thy

conduct; thou hast o'erstepped thy duty to

the Felmi-gerichte, and beware of the penalty."
" I am too well versed in the constitution

and nature of the Holy Tribunal not to know
well the path, and its briars, which I pursue,"

returned Frank. " I have done my duty—

I

will abide by it ; wilt thou, my lord, do thine,

and affix thy signature to the warrant for

which I am now waiting V
The Grand Duke ground his teeth hard,

and turned to the document.
"It is an order for the committal of the

Count Idenberg to the castle of Pfalz," he

said, "for certain acts wliich have rendered

him amenable to the laws of the Holy Tri-

bunal. Let him enjoy his liberty until the

Holy Fehm-gerichte meet ; I shall not sign the

warrant."
" With respect, my lord, you dare not

refuse," said Frank.
" Dare not !" roared the Duke, with sudden

vehemence.
" Dare not," repeated Frank, unmoved.

" You are the head and chief of the Tribunal,

it is true, but your power is not despotic.

You are as amenable to its laws as any simple

man; you can no more do wrong or crime
than any other German, without calling upon
your head its terrible punishments. You are

its servant, as I am ; and though your high
position makes you looked up to by all the

members with solemn respect, yet they would,

without hesitation, denounce and punish you,
were you to be in your deeds as sinful as he
whose incarceration I demand. You are the
head and chief, by all acknowledged ; but in
that station, all that is honorable, just, and
free from crime, is supposed to be invested.

You cannot do an act of injustice without
being hurled from your place, and receiving

the punishment you would imhesitatingly

inflict on one, and from which you would
screen another. Remember, my lord, the man
dwells not whose station is so low, or his rank
so high, that the Holy Fehm-gerichte will not
judge his actions, and give him their award."

" By the mass !" exclaimed the Grand
Duke, sarcastically, "to hear thee, I might
well suppose thou wert the head of the Holy
Tribunal."

" It were an affectation, my lord, were I to

deny that my power in the Holy Fehm-geHchte
equals, if not surpasses thine," said Frank,
with dignity; "but I use it as thou shouldst

thine—only to benefit the oppressed. Excuse
my honest frankness, my lord, but I command
my temper, not suffering my hot blood to step

between me and my knowledge of right ; thus,

the Secret Ti-ibunal have found me a faithful

servant, and entrust me with a power, which,
were I to abuse, would make thas, my father-

land, one wild scene of misery and desolation."

It would be impossible to describe the fluc-

tuations of the Grand Duke's face as Frank
calmly uttered his words ; wounded pride,

passion, and a sense of the truth struggling

with it by turns, distorted his features. As
Frank concluded, he endeavored to master his

feelings and articulate coolly; but the words
appeared to choke him.

" This homUy." he said, bitterly, " ought to

render me the pattern of calmness, truth, and
virtue. I must pray that it will have its due
effect. Thy power, Faust of the Bed Hand, is

not small, I know ; thy name is feared more
for what follows thy presence, than for the

odour of its sanctity ; but I have yet to learn

that thy power surpasses, or equals mine.

"Were I so inclined, I would test it by having
thee slain on the instant, and hurled into the

lake to feed the fish, which, doubtless, would
not fear thee sufficiently to prevent their in-

dulging in a repast so uncommon."
" It would be a test, my lord, which would

end -with thy dependence from the branches of

the first tree upon thy estate," responded

Frank. " Pardon me, my lord, this converse

is idle, and time wears. Your highness must
understand the reason for desiring the incar-

ceration of Count Idenberg in the Pfalz is to

prevent him executing many foul deeds wliich

he has in contemplation. I aver this solemnly
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as a true fehnenute, and I call upon you, my
lord Duke, by that asssveration, to comply

with my demand."
" I fulfil thy demand in the name of tL.e

Holy Tribunal," said the Duke, sternly, " but

we shall yet see whether thou hast the power

to withstand my will, as chief of the Holy
Fehm-gerichte."

" Justice, my lord, is the power of the Fehm-
gerichte, and as that power I have not infringed,

I fear nothing," responded Frank.

The Duke made no reply, but took a pen i

from a standish and scrawled his name at the

foot of the document. Ho then handed it to

Frank, saying, with a scowl, " Our conference
|

is ended—we shall meet again."
\

"We shall," said Frank, "where perhaps
|

thou mayst have more occasion to shudder on
|

seeing me tlian you did l)ut now, when thou \

didst hear my name. My lord, I tender you i

the respect which your station commands, and

bid you fiirewell."
j

The Duke turned his back upon him, and
j

he departed with a slow, dignified step, wliich

displayed his utter indilforence to the con-

tumely with wliich he had been treated. He
deposited the scroll in a place of safety, and

I'etiu-ned as he came to the spot where he had

left his steed: he mounted it, and took a

different route to the one which ho had

pursued thither from Antwerp. He rekxed

npt^his speed until he arrived at the ruins of

£t castle, a very small portion of wliich only

jjfiPfeared in repair : he urged his horse into

-the dilapidated court-yard, and fastened him
by the bridle to the ruined archway. He
entered the part which had once been the

grand entrance, and ascended a flight of

crumbling stairs, moss-covered and worn.

There still existed a corridor connected with

one of the wings of the building; along this

he proceeded, untU he arrived at a turning

which diverged in another direction. Here
he paused, and clapped his hands thrice ; the

summons was answered by the appearance of

Lubeck.
"Is your prisoner safe?" inquired Frank.

"He is here," he rejoined.

" Lead me to him," excLiimed Frank.

Lubeck obeyed him, and in a short time he

was ushered into a small room, dimly lighted,

the window of which was so contrived, that

nothing but the sky was visible. The furnitiu'e

was scanty—a small couch, a chair, and table

:

in the wall there was a niche, in which was

placed a crucifix. No other article was visible.

There wns a great change apparent in the

features of the Count Idenberg; he looked

pale and haggard, and had evidently suffered

much mental distress. He stared wildly at

Frank when he appeared, and exclaimed, in
an anxious and eager tone

—

"What is my doom? Speak—let me know
my fate; this suspense is fearful torture. I
can bear to hear the woi'st that can befal me
better than di-ag on thus in uncertainty."

"The Holy Fehm-geonclds will decide xipon

your Climes and their punishments, when you
are before them," said Frank. " Justice will

be rendered to you, but, until the day of
meeting, you must be confined in a cell chosen
by a council of Tribunal lords."

"Where is the warrant?" inquix-ed thift

Count.
" I have it here," said Frank.
" Let me see it, that I may know who have

thus far condemned me," exclaimed the Count.
Frank drew from his vest the scroll, and

handed it to him. He took it, and, glancing

his eyes hastily over it, muttered

—

"
' We, assembled in common council, do

hereby authorise oui* faithful servant, Faust
of the Red Iland^ "—He shuddered as he read

the name, and mechanically I'aised his eyes to

Frank. The glittering eye of the latter met

.

his: he dropped it hiwtily, and continued

—

"
' to seize and confine in the castle of the

Pfalz, Ludovic Count Idenber-g, upon gi-ave

charges affecting his rank, possessions, and life.

—Signed, Liebenstein, Erusdorf, Bachai'ach,

Hainault,'—My^ ^brother, too !
—

' Arj>enliiem.

—Counter-signe4u^ladislaus.'

"

"Ha!" exclaimed the Count, "his name!
than am I inde^j^|pstr' 'Ilef'who held o^lt

such princely pi'oniRes. Fool that I was, to -

be so weakly cajoled. Frank Merit, you have

the power now, let me but escape, and wealth

the most extravagant shall be tliine. Power,

possessions, vassals. I shall, anon, have the

power to endow thee with all I promise. The
wealth of half Antwerp will be mine."

"That cannot be," said Frank, coldly;

" the citizens of AntweiiJ are in the ascendant *

thy troopers, and those of the nobles acting in

concert with thee, are defeated and prisoners.

The struggle has taken place, and the people-

have triumphed."

The Count's brow fell, and he gi-ew more
urgent still. " Let me escape," he criexl, " and

though this hath happened which thou hast

said, I still can give thee rewards greater than

thou couldst anticipate. Release me, and I

will swear, by the most fearful oaths, to fulfil

my promises to the utmost."

"What reward dost thou profier?" said

Frank, with a keen glance.

" Gold, lands—v/hate'er thou dost ask shall

be thine," said the Count, clasping his hands

with abject supplication. Frank appeared

thoughtful, and fThc Count, believing that he
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had not yet offered enough, said, with still

greater ui-gcncy

—

" I will not deny whate'er thou dost ask, if

thou wilt set me free ; even the hand of my
daughter Meta shall be thine, and Avith it all

the possessions she can claim in her oavii

right."

Frank started, but, dissembling his feelings,

said, coldly

—

" Suppose I were to assent, how cou.ld her

consent to be mine be obtained l

''

" How ! canst thou ask that ?" cried the

Count, eagei'ly, hoping he had made an im-

pression upon his cupidity. " How ! dost thou

think I should consult her 1 Ha, ha ! thou

knowest me too well for that. She shall be

thine I swear, good Frank, so that thou dost

set me free. Come, is it not agreed T
"No!" cried Frank, sternly and decisively.

"Criminal as thou art, I did not tliink thy

baseness would carry thee thus far. I know
that thou woTildst have sacrificed the fair Lady
iSleta, thy cliild, unto the Grand Duke Estevan,

had not one as high in honor as thou art sunk

in infamy, rescued her ; but I did not deem
thy nature so degenei'ate that thou, for it may
be only a few months' life, wouldst have sacri-

ficed her to one whose birth thou hast held

base and infamous^ because the parents were

poor and humble. Count Idenberg, repent

thee of thy sins—there is no hope for thee

on earth."

The Count Idenberg,who seemed all unequal

to this change in his posi^on, almost shrieked

as Frank uttered his last words. Proud,

haughty, daring, while he had power, he

became weak, cowardly, mean, and paltry,

when shorn of his authority and influence.

He made a thousand appeals, in terms Avhere

agony Avas blended Avitli abjectness; Frank
turned a deaf ear to all, and, peremptorily

commanding him to prepai^e for his journey

to the Pfalz, he resolved upon giving no

further answer to his anxious supplications.

Lubeck, to whom was entrusted the duty of

making the necessary preparations, uncere-

moniously bound the Avrists of the Count, as

he reftised quietly to quit his apartment;

then threw the cloak, bearing the terrible

symbol, round him, and hurried him forth.

Three schoppen were in attendance, and, at-

tended by Frank, the cavalcade set lorward

for the castle of Pfalzgi-afenstein, wliich, since

the period spoken of by Agnes in the relation

of her story, had become a state prison.

It was, perhaps, remarkable to see how the

most secret paths wei*e chosen and pursued,

with a fxcility which nothing but practice and
an extensive local knoAvledge could have

bestowed; and in one of the wildest parts of

the Rhine a boat was obtained, into which
the j^risoiier was handed, and the i-apid

waters, uuflor the cover of a dark night,

Avafted tlieui to their destination. Bcsfore the

day broke the dreary-looking Iniilding was
dimly seen by the voyagers, rising like the

liall of death from the gloomy Avatei's. As
they approached, they Avere startled by a A'iAT.d

flash from the Avails of the castle—a loud re-

port, reverberated by the surroiinding hills,

thundered in their ears, and a loud hissing,

Avith a splash in the Avaters near them, told

that a cannon, loaded with ball, had been
directed and fired at them. This Avas a singular

and a dangerous proceeding. Frank instantly

drcAv a horn from his belt, and blew a blast

upon it; the non-repetition of the salute

informed them that the horn had been heard

and u^nderstood. A little exertion seiwed to

place the boat beneath the castie-Avalls

;

scA-eral fierce-looking ti'oopers Avere there to

receive them, and, AA-hen they landed, Frank
enquired for the individual holding command,
and a burly-looking man, Avith enormous

Avhiskers and mustachoes, presented himself.

He treated Frank Avith immeasurable hauteur;

scarcely deigned to cast an eye iipon him, and
took the AA^arrant tendered with the air of

one who Avas receiA'ing a petition from some
miserable, abject Avretch. He glanced super-

ciliously at the first tAvo or three lines, and
then liis countenance and demeanor under-

Avent a most extraordinary change : he perused

the document tAvice before he could trust his

eyes, and then the Avhole of his haughtiness

vanished; he became the humblest of the

humble; every nerve quivered in his body,

for he knew he was face to face Avith Faust

of the Red Hand, and it was rare—so ran

report—that the being Avho looked on the

face of the owner of that dreaded name gazed

on aught afterwards. Frank's lip cm'led, as

the man boAved and declared himself but too

ready to fulfil his slightest commands.

"They are few," said Frank, in reply.

" The Count Idenberg, whom you have here in

charge, is imprisoned by command of the Holy
Fehm-fjerichte, to be rendered up Avhcn their

messengers shall demand him : until that hour,

be sure that he sees not, nor has speech Avith,

any living soul, at the peril of thy certain

destruction. Look that he escajies not, or

death Avill be too sweet a portioii to the

pimishment thou Avilt receive."

" I will be most heedful," said the governor

of the castle, obsequiously; "I A\-ill render

him up Avhen demanded, as he arrived, or my
head be the forfeit."

" That it assuredly Avill," exclaimed Frank.
" I Avill see him in his dungeon ere I depai-t.'
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The mere intimation was sufficient; the

governor led the way instantly down a short

passage, and then a flight of stone steps. They
werelighted by torches carried by two troopers.

The steps were cut some distance in the solid

rock, and the cold dank air smelt both un-
wholesome and unpleasant as they proceeded.

At length they stayed before a door, which,

being opened, presented an aspect chilling to

witness : the thick damps hung upon the

walls; sti*aw, which was soaked with un-
healthy moisture, was huddled in a corner; a
small table stood near a stone bench; there

was a ring in the wall, from which depended
massive chains ; and there the inventory closed.

Frank surveyed it foramoment, andtliensaid

—

" This is secure, but is, in its present state,

unfit to receive any tenant. You will instantly

have this cleared and dried; let it be fur-

nished with a few comforts; and, while this

takes place, let thy prisoner be in safe custody
in another apartment. But see what I have
oi'dered is done : you will have me a visitor

when you can least expect it."

" You shall find your commands scnipu-

lously executed," rejoined the man, respectfully.

" Why were we fired upon as we ap-

proached 1" inquired Frank,
" We have a state prisoner of high rank

here," returned the governor ; " and, as it is

expected great exertions will be made to

rescue him, we have orders to suffer no boats

to approach the castle on any pretence, save

those who gave the signal you sounded as you
f

drew near."

" What is liis name and title, and who
brought him hither?" questioned Frank.

" He is the Grand Duke Estevan," replied

the governor; " he was brought hither by the
Count Liebenstein, by command of the Holy
Tribunal, and here awaits the gi-and assembly
wliich is shortly to take place."

" Indeed," muttered Frank. " The Count
has acted wisely; the citation would have
scarce been answered had not some such step

been taken. It is well : it will be an assembly
of deep interest to all, and of vital importance
to many."
He moved forward as he spoke, and with a

thoughtful manner took his way to the boat.

He left the governor to find another cell for

the Count while the one chosen was preparing,

and spoke no mox-e imtil he was landed a long

distance lower down the Rhine; then he
gave a few dii-ections to Lubeck, who dis-

appeafed as soon as he received them, and
muttering

—

" Count Von Haalst, I am upon thy trail

;

thou shalt not escape me. Thy threat against

one, spotless and high sovded, hath sealed thy

doom. Blanche, Blanche, would 'that thou
didst wear another form, or that I had never

—never seen thee."

He heaved a bitter sigh, and for a moment
buried his face in his hands; then he thi'ew

up his head proudly, a cold smile settled on
his features, and, plunging into the intricacies

of a wood, upon the borders of which he
stood, he was quickly lost to view.

CHAPTER XXV.

THE EIVAL MAKES HIS APPEARANCE.

^HE absence of Michael Flors

from the apartment he had
quitted was brief; upon his

I'eturn his face was pale, and
his appearance betokened
agitation. Quintin discover-

ed it instantly, and was about
to refer to it, when he was stopped by a hasty

sign from the painter. Agnes, however, was
not to be deceived : she questioned her father

instantly, with an air of alarm.

"What has disturbed you, dear father?"

she cried; "what new misfortune has oc-

curred?"
" None, my child," he replied, " none what-

ever; 'twas simply a message from the good

burgomaster Vanderneer, who is desirous of

seeing ^e. I was fearfiil he had relapsed,

but tins messenger tells me such is not the

ca.se; it was that fear which has perhaps ren-

dered my manner something flurried. Quintin,

wilt thou accompany me thither 1 I doubt

not Vanderneer will be glad to see thee also."

Quintin, who could form no ready excuse

I for declining, was compelled to assent, though

he would rather have remained by the side of

Agnes ; for, the confession of love once made,

all embarrassment was gone, and there re-

mained nothing now but the blissful commu-
nion of thought unalloyed by doubted love j
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fond words and, if possible, fonder looks were, \
tried to find somettiug, the further anytHng

when they were alone, shared without hesita- \ feasible appeared, and, with an evident reluct -

tion • and the desire for the continuance of \ ance, which was at least grateful to Agnes,

such deUcious moments was so strong upon \ he rose to depart. The pressure of the fair

THE FIRST INTERVIEW BETWEEN FRANCIS FLORIS AND AGNES FLORS.

the heart of Quintin, that had any reasonable \ hand in liis was now unequivocal, and the

plea for remaining with the maiden presented ] tender gaze, thrilling in its very gentleness,

itself to him, he would not have hesitated to i undeniable. Quintin certainly was never

have employed it; but, alas! the more he , happier than in that brief hour; he would

NTr. 9S
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have lingered still, but Flors hurried him
away. His eyes gazed foudly upon hers until

the envious door hid them from his sight,

and then the every-day world once uiore fixed

its cold presence upon him. Agnes, as he

disappeared, oppressed with a sense of hap-

piness gi'eater than she had ever known,
retu'cd to her chamber, to dwell, with burning

cheeks and glowing thoughts, upon the events

of the morning, and to weep she knew not

wherefore.

When i\Iichael Flors had gained the street

with his young companion, he gazed hastily

round him, as though he feared to meet the

eye of some one whom he was desirous to

shun, and then grasped our hero's wi*ist tightly.

"Did you not recognize the voice which
summoned me from my chamber?" he said in

hm'ried tones.
*•' No," returned Quintin, with a look of

surprise, regarding for the first time the pale

face of Michael Flors astonishedly. " It

sounded hollow and imperative, I confess;

but your explanation set at rest a»y doubts I

might have had."
" JNIy explanation. Pish !" exclaimed the

old man testily, "that was given to aatisfy

the fears of Agnes. It is true a messenger
of Vanderneer has A-iaited me, but it was not

liim who plunged me into the cold bath of

trc]»idation.''

'• Who was itf ' inqxiircd Quintin, anxiou.sly.
"' Why, the same aiember of the accm's

—

hem ! of the Fishm-gerichte, who gave me,

unasked, his company at the convent of St.

Francis. X^gh ! the. sight of him (jiiiW took
my breath away."

'• What was the object with which he
appeared before you?"

" What ? why to remind me that the stir-

ring events of the city were noi to abliterate

evciy other thovight t'voin my remembrance :

in plain terms, he bade me beware of iiutfer-

ing the citation commamliug my presence

before the Holy Tribunal fifteen days from
this time to be forgotten. To say the truth,

his presence was not actually uncalled for,

as I iuAvai'dly Relieve that the excitement of

the scenes enacting in our good city would
have driven every member of the worthy Tri-

bunal, and the Society itself, from my memory.
If I remember rightly, you were also sum-
moned— have you been reminded in this

fashion?"
'•' No," returned Quintin, ' but care Avill

doubtless be taken that I do not forget—

I

Ciiall therefore prepare for the event. I believe

there is but little occasion to fear the issue;

the inconvenience is, I anticipate, the utmost

e^il we shall experience."

" I do not know that," said Flor.s, thought-

fully. " The Tribunal is governed by nobles,

the very men who would subjugate us and
lay claim to the wealth so hardly earned by
the citizens. The Emperor hath a voice in

it, and will scarcely be disposed to act leniently

to those who stand charged with treason to

him; who have, in fact, so recently thrown
off his yoke. In truth, our position is less

enviable than I care to confess to myself."

"I fear it not," said Quintin, carelessly;

"we shall know anon."
" Hem !" coughed the painter, " perhaps we

shall, with a conviction wliich may jjrove more
startling than pleasing."

A pause for a few minutes succeeded, for a
thought crossed Quintin that such might be
the case : at least, there would be for a time

a certain sei)aration between him and Agues,
and that was sufficiently unpleasant to render

the summons upon what he had deemed a
frivolous charge, but which since the battle

wore a difierent complexion—more than vex-

atious; but he remembered Frank Merit, and
with the thought his heart grew lighter.

" Tell me, Quintin," .said Floi-s, renewing
the convei-sation, " did you, during the deadly

struggle, perceive Count Von Haalst in the

fxayl"
" I looked in every direction that I might

single him out for my arm," replied Quintin,

"but he was nowhei'e visible. Had my eye

but once obtained a glance of him, it woiild

not easily have suffered him to escape until

the account between us had been settled.

That he is our accuser I have but little doubt,

and my doubt is even less that we shall meet
him, on the day of trial, placed in a far more
feai-fid position than ourselves."

They had by this time arrived at the door

of Yandei-ueer's dwelling. Here they found

the biu^omastcr impatiently awaiting their

approach. He told them that the Couii4il,

which he and Michael Flors had left sitting,

had summ,oned him again to its presence,

requesting liim to bring the painter and
Quintin Mat.sys with him. He had already

despatched a messenger to the house of the

latter, being unconscious that he was at the

time with Michael Flors. It seemed that

questions of some importance were to be

addressed to both, paiticularly our hero. The
burgomaster's curiosity Avas strongly excited,

and, though every one present powerfully

represented his weakness of body, urging liira

not to undergo the fatigue of another journey

to the Council, they might as well have

endeavored to persuade the house to move
as him to remain. He would scarcely accept

the support of his two companions, merely to



shew his strength; and, though almost ex-

hausted when he reached the council-chamber,

he assumed an air of firmness which deceived

his friends effectually.

Quintin Matsys, when presented to the

Council, was surprised at his reception. He
had but, as he supposed, done his share in the

memorable night's work, but it seemed that

the Council esteemed it a very large share,

most gallantly and praiseworthily carried

through j and the high eulogium which the

president paid to his exertions, in the presence

of the full Council, almost overpowered him.

He was compelled to make a struggle to com-

mand his feelings, but by a strong effort pre-

served a steady, though modest demeanor.

He said but few words in reply, but spoke to

the purpose, rnd received the murmuring
applause of his hearers. Questions were then

put to him respecting Frank Merit, which he

answered as he had done Flors, but expressed

his readiness, should he meet him before the

Council obtained tidings of liim, to communi-

cate their wishes to him.

He was then asked, in conjunction vvith

Michael Flors, whether he was not summoned
to appear before the Holy Fehvv-gerichte.

They answered in the affirmative, and were

then offered the aid of the citizens, if they felt

desirous of resisting the summons, though the

power against whom they would make tliis

stand was one so terrible in its nature. Tliis

kindness they, however, declined ; and, in con-

sideration of their position, and their almost

immediate withdrawal from Antwerp, it was

at once proposed, and unanimously carried,

that the rejoicings and processions in honor

of the event shoidd take place in three days

from that time. This decision having been

ai'rived at, the president took from his neck

a massive gold chain and hung it upon our

hero, as a tribute, he said, of \he high feeling-

he entertained of the courage and enthusiasm

he had displayed, and which he had witnessed,

in behalf of his native city and brother

citizens. The gift was received with a proud

feeling of satisfaction, and was accompanied

by acclamations no less gratifying ; and then,

after matters of some importance were ar-

ranged, our hero and his two friends quitted

the council-chamber.

Vanderneer, though faint from debility,

was still sufficiently full of vigor and spirit to

express his delight in terms of heartiness,

and to promise Quintin, significantly, that he

would present him with sometliing better

than a chain—or if it were a chain, it would

be one lightly forged, but not easily broken.

Michael Flors gave Quintin a meaning nudge;

and he, shrewdly guessing the old burgomas-

ter's meaning, most earnestly wished his gift

would either be of a difterent nature, or that

he would not give him anything. He had
sufficient self-command to express his thanks

without remark.

When Michael Flors and Quintin Matsys

stood before the dwelling of the burgomaster,

it was with difficulty Quintin could be pre-

vailed upon to enter, and when he did, pleaded

urgent business at home as an excuse for an
immediate departure. Michael Flors, who had
watched him closely since he hesitated to

enter Vanderneer's house, became thoughtful.

When he found our hero's evident uneasiness

and determination to depart, he resolved upon
accompanying him, and when they had left

the house a short distance behind them, he

said

—

" The burgomaster was witty in his allusion

respecting his gift." He eyed Quintin very

closely as he awaited his reply. A change

passed over our hero's features; he hated an
evasion, and he liked not to answer this indi-

rect interrogatory, involving as it did such

an important discoveiy. He steered a middle

course—he raised a smile, which might be

taken in any sense Flors pleased. The latter

detected its negativeness, and put the ques-

tion plumply,

—

" Do you not think so?" he asked.

"I am scarcely competent to reply," re-

turned Quintin, with a face half-averted. " It

is not always easy to guess the true meaning

of the burgomaster's* witticisms; when I have

desired to thorougldy understand his drift, I

have requested him to speak to a dullard like

myself in simple, unfigurative language. There

is, however, no mistaking his kindness—that

is ever perceptible."

" Nor that of his daughter—eh ! Master

Quintin— the fair chain he would encircle

you with?" said Flors, with a satirical smile.

"Adeline Vanderneer is all sweetness and

amiability," returned Quintin.

"Beautiful in feature, fair in complexion,

exquisite in form, graceful in bearing, tender

in heart, and affectionate in manner; to a

lover all that is charming, all that is desir-

able," cried Flors, in a tone half-jesting, half-

serious.

" Doubtless," was the laconic reply.

"You love her, Qmntin?" observed Flors,

his glittering eye fixing itself upon Quintin,

and reading him through. Quintin who, now
so delicate a matter—one which so dearly

interested him—seemed on the verge of being

extorted from him, was upon his guard, and

bore the searching look with tolerable steadi-

ness. As yet he knew not the wishes of

Agnes upon the subject of their love, and for
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her sake he resolved to preserve it within his

breast until he had her permission to reveal

it. With that determination, there existed

not a pov/er on earth which, by force or per-

suasion, could have drawn it from his breast.

He, therefore, in reply to the question put
thus plainly, replied

—

" Few pei-sons, indeed, could know a maiden
so fair and amiable, without, at least, esteem-
ing her highly."

" Or loving her as you dof urged Flors.

"Do you unite tlie duties of a confessor

with those of a painter?" asked Quintin, vdth
a smile.

*•' Hem!" said Flors. " Why, perhaps I am
presuming too much upon our friendship

—

but, excuse me, it is because I think you do
not love her that I question you. If j^ou do
net, I need not point out to you the path you
ought to pursue—if you do, I can only .say

your conduct there this morning is incxijli-

cable."

Flors had adopted a serious tone in liis

last speech, and Quintin took up the same
character in replying

—

" You will pardon me, my good friend, for

my reserve," he said; " the state of my heart,

at present, I am desirous of confining to my
own breast; at good and proper time the
lady of my love shall not want a confessing

nor praising tongue in me."
" Those are, doubtless, points upon which

a man has a right to be reserved if he so

wills it," said Flors. "J have no right to

dive into your secrets, nor feel angry with
you for desiring to preserve them; but I feel

as anxious respecting you as my own child,

and I should scarcely like you to act in any
;

manner which your own sense of what is
;

right would not approve. Howe^-er, perhaps
i

I might have spared myself any anxiety on :

that' point, for in a matter where honor is ;

especially involved, you are not likely to be i

wanting." i

Quintin briefly thanked him, and the topic
j

was dismissed from their conversation, though
:

not from their minds. It had been Quintin's
;

intention to return Avith Flors to his house,

;

that he might see Agnes again; but,, after :

what had transpired, he scarcely thought it

;

politic, much as he wished it. He therefore 1

bade him farewell ere the house was gained,
\

upon the plea wliich he had used at Vauder-

1

neer's, of urgent business, and, full of thought,

;

hastened to his home. "
i

The following morning he was wending

:

his way thither—of course he had good motive
for so doing—^^vhen he observed before liim

|

a young man of good figure, trimly dressed.
;

A man accompanied him, bearing a. picture;!

the subject he could not see, for the picture
was carefully covered with a white cloth.

There wa.s a manly bearing in the young
man; his cai*riage was that of one whose
handicraft was gentle, and the style of his

costume, though plain, partook of the same
character. A thought suddenly seized Quintin
that this person was the same Francis Floris

of whom Michael Flors had spoken, and that
he was about to pay him a visit. The idea
that he would see Agnes—perhaps fall in
love with her—presented itself with unpleas-
ing vividness to him, accompanied by a vast
number of others equally disagreeable. A
desire to see liis face seized hmi, and he
hurried forward to satisf}' it. He discovered

that, though not decidedly handsome, he was
still good-looking, with an air that was likely

to render him ])repossessing to females. He
fancied he could trace a resemblance to Flors,

and would probably have discovered lines in

his features not unlike those of Agnes. He
was, however, interrupted in his survey, by
the stranger stopping and addressing him.

" Friend," said he, " have we met before ?

have we been intimates, and thou canst not
remember where 1"

" No," returned Quintin, something abashed.
" Then, may I inquire why my poor features

were doomed to so strict a scnitiny?" he
asked.

Quintin was nonplussed ; he stammered,
and said he scarce knew what, for he had cer-

tainly stared the man out of countenance.
" Were I a maiden, with some pretensions

to beauty," said he, " I might, perhaps, tole-

rate the glittering scnitiny you have favored

me with; but, as I am a simple man, not

indebted to you any sum, and not on
any other ground possessing your acquaint-

ance, I may be excused if I inform you that

yoiu' conduct istjffensive : this time I pardon
it—a repetition I shall chastise."

Quintin returned a fiery reply, yet with

such a tone of dignity, as somewhat to siu'-

prise his interrogator; he, however, honored

it with no answei', and proceeded. Their way
was the same, and, as Quintin had surmised,

the stranger stopped at the door of Flors.

An unaccountable feeling impelled Quintin to

pass the house.
" I should not keep my temper curbed in

the presence of Flors," he thought, " and that

might lead to a discoveiy I am anxious to

avoid."

He went straight on, and paused not until

he had reached the door of Vandemeer's
house; there, for the present, he must be

left; and the stranger, just introduced into

the residence of Flors, followed. The an-
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nouuccment of liis name succeeded by an
immediate invitation to enter, and the porter,

by desire, bore the painting he can-ied into

the room in which Flors waited the arrival of

his guest, and placing it upon the arms of a

chair, whose tall back served as a rest for it,

he was dismissed.

"Welcome to my house, cousin Francis;

welcome, brother limner," exclaimed Flors, as

the stranger entered. Ho shook him warmly
by the hand. " I am right glad to see thee,

not only in regard of our ties of consanguinity,

but because thou'rt a true follower of the

noblest art granted to man. Welcome, wel-

come, Francis Floris
!"

" Many thanks, good cousin Flors," re-

turned the new comer, with a gratified smile

;

"thy cordial welcome touches my soul. In
good truth, I am right glad that I came
hither to pursue my art ; the counsel of one

so great and experienced as thou, backed by
such Avarmth of heart, is what I least ex-

pected, but of which I cannot but be most
proud. Truly, I thank you."

"Talent should be welcome everjnvhere,"

exclaimed Flors, enthusiastically. "It may
do well for your every-day, money-driving,

gi'asping folks to smile and sneer at the

genius to which they know they have not the

natural capabilities to aspire, and fill their

purses by mechanical processes, which any
stupid brute is equal to ; let them sneer, it is

their ignorance; yet, had they the common
sense to cast their eyes around, and use the

smallest grain of the reasoning power which

God has gifted them with, they might in-

stantly detect that genius was the moving-

power which lifts capital from being a worth-

less hoard into its highest value. Where
could be vour buildings of grandeur and
beauty, did not the genius of the architect

give them form and tangibility from the

regions of creative fancy ? Where your costly

stuffs and garments of choice patterns and
embroidery, your massive plate and gorgeous

jewellery, did not the rich foncy of a genius

call them into existence ? Where your com-
binations of all that is exquisite in device, and
useful in application? Where the wondrous
power applied to simplest things, did not a

genius step forward to give them birth 1 And
do not these gi-eat and beautiful imaginings

of genius give labor, which is food, and home,
and life to those dull comprehensions that are

fitted only, by defective intellect, to labor on
as they commenced ? Is it a common mind
which conceives, and executes successfully,

great commercial speculations and enter-

prises, giving extensive employment to capital

and human labor? Is it a common mind

which directs the government of a nation?

Is it a common mind which improves our
taste, increases our knowledge, advances our
position in the world, and originates all that

is great and good? If all minds are equal,

why are our positions in society different 1

Does not one mind work for the mtiny 1

and is there no reward but a sneer for him
who hath been gifted with powers infinitely

superior to his fellow-men? What is this

superiority but genius 1 and is not genius

hourly seen and felt everywhere ? Is it

not an indisputable presence, and hath it

not something more tlfan a prescriptive right

to be appreciated and honored? It is genius

makes man God-like; and it is him only who
hath not the gift of originating—who hath

not a soul above the common herd, that

speaks of genius Asath a scornful glance and a

curling lip. Its supremacy must be acknow-

ledged, and its possessors should be revered

and honored ; therefore, having seen thy works,

I say unto thee, uninfluenced by the ties of

kindred—welcome to my house, Avelcome as

an honored guest."

The old painter's eye glistened as he spoke,

and there was a richness in the tone of his

voice wliich evidenced his strong enthusiasm.

Francis Flox'is was much stiiick by it, and

was so far influenced, that the natural embar-

rassment, or rather constraint, wliich exists

between strangers, seemed at once dispelled;

he instantly wore the ease and frankness of

an old friend.

" Your oratory is powerful," he said ;
" your

argument conclusive. It is not, believe me,

lost upon me, I only make an appeal against

being included in it—indeed, being made the

example. I cannot but feel flattered most

highly, or forget that I am most honored by

your kindness. I can only hope the good

feelings on your part, and my best intentions,

which characterises the renewal of an ac-

quaintance commenced some years since in

another city, will cause our friendship to con-

tinue while we both exist."

"I am not prone to change," said Flors

j

" upon yourself will depend the continuance

\ of our friendship."

"It shall not be my fault if it is sun-

dered," exclaimed Francis Floris, cnthusiaa-

l
tically.

I

" There is one v/ho must be a sharer in our

I
intimacy," observed Flors, with a smile. " I

\
mean my daughter Agnes. There is no plea-

\ sure I enjoy in which I do not make her a

I partaker. I will summon her hither."

He rang a bell, and Bertha made her ap-

l
pearance.

\
" Desii'G your mistress to attend me," he
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exclaimed; "tell her I wish immediately to

see lici'." Bertha disappeared, and in less

than a minute Agnes entered the apai^tment

:

she came with a light, quick step and smiling

face, fur she thought to see Quintin. Her
countenance fell instantly vipon pei'cciving a
stranger present ; her eye ran quickly round
the room without discovering the object it

sought, and a feeling of disappointment crossed

her, which was anything but fitted to cause

her to receive her cousin with a friendliness or

perception of his merits, which Quintin would
not have approved. Not that, under any cir-

cumstances, she was lilcely to have forgotten

him for a moment ; but there are times when
the spirits are light and the heart gay, that
the attentions of others ai'e received mth an
appearance of pleasure that may iuduce them
to believe something more than mere friend-

liness is the secret cause. Agnes went through
the ceremony of introduction wth affability

certainly; but with such coldness that there

was no mistaking she did not iufer gi*eat feli-

city from the interview. Her father perceived

it, and attributed it to timidity. Francis
Floris ascx-ibed it to the constraint usual upon
strangers meeting: they were both wrong

—

Quintin Matsys was not there !

Francis Floris, upon his first glance of the
smiling face of his cousin, thought her lovely

;

the second glance, more beautiful still; and
the third assured him that he had never
before looked upon a face so exquisitely

formed, not even iii his imagination, regions far

more extensive than any he had bodily visited.

As he gazed upon her, he felt a fii-e stealing

over his heart, which threatened to consume
it; his bosom glowed, and he felt a choking
at the throat which he had difficulty in sup-

pressing. He had something to say, but the
woi-ds died upon his lips: he felt upon the

instant a passion enthrone itself in his heart

of which he had never before been susceptible,

with a power which rendered it ineffectual.

Agnes, who had kept her head more than
half, averted, and her eyes upon the groimd,

had not seen this; her thoughts were with
Quintin. She scarce heard the eulogium
which her father, with enthusiasm for his art,

jjoured upon the skill of her cousin, and
replied only by an inclination of the head,

where, at least, something more than so slight

an acknowledgment was expected. However,
Flora still believing her I'eserve was the effect

of maidenly bashfulness, turntid his attention

to the picture which Francis Floris had
brought with him; the cloth covering was
aemoved, and he proceeded to its examination.

The subject was historical, the drawing vigo-

rous, the coloring clear, brilliant, but natural:

and the chiaroscuro managed with infinite

skill and credit. Flors was very higlily

pleased with it ; he inspected it with the eye
of a practised limner, and hesitated not in
lavishing encomiums as each successive part
in the handling or conception drew from him
the admiration it deserved. He was so
enraptured as to obsex've nothing else.

Francis Floris thought not of his pictm'e;
he heard not the exclamations of Flors; he
had no eyes for aught but Agnes ! he looked
upon her face, and gazed his heart away. He
was unconscious of his rudeness, for he had
no thought but worship and love; he was
entranced, and the object of his gaze was no
less enwrapped in the mantle of her own
thoughts.. With downcast eyes and wander-
ing imaginings, she was engrossed solely in

memories connected with Quintin; since her
father's retiu'n to Antwerp he had not stayed

away one day, yet this morning, the usual hour
of his coming had passed and he came not.

Where could he be? What had detained him?
Why came he not? And to see how comfort-

able and happy her father seemed to be, and
he not pi'esent : not a word escaping his lips

echoing her wonder at liis absence. A hun-

dred times she was upon the eve of mention-

ing his name, but a strange feeling prevented

her. How she hated the presence of this

new-found cousin, which debaried her asking

the question she longed to have sati-sfied; and
how displeased she felt with her father that,

so occupied with the new face, he could not

remember the one of, if not a very old friend,

still one who had, in his hour of danger, peiilled

much to rescue him from it. Oh, how earn-

estly she wished for the presence of Quintin,

that she might shew him no new face had
the power of altering her feelings towards

him! and even while she thought this, she

became conscious that a pair of glittering eyes

were perusing every lineament of her sweet

face. She raised her head, and the eyes of

her cousin and her own met : she read in an

instant, in the ardent, burning gaze he bent

ui)on her, his thoughts, hopes, and perhaps self-

confident expectations. The feelings which

she had previously entertained were height-

ened by this discovery, and an indubitable

shade of displeasure crossed her features as

she turned hastily away.

Francis Floris bit his lips ; he was discon-

certed, for he saAT that Agnes had felt

anything but flattered by his gaze, yet did

so slight an act complete the conquest which

had been so quickly made over his senses.

The evident inattention of both annoyed

Flors, for he had repeatedly to draw their

attention a second and a third time to re-
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mai'ks whicli he made, and objects which he

pointed out. With Agnes he was especially

disturbed, for she scarcely deigned to look at

the picture, Listened to its praises with an
indifferent air, and a cold reply, and seemed

relieved when she was no longer required to

observe or attest its merits; and thus she

acted, not that she Avished to api:)ear unjust

to the real ability displayed by her cousin, but

that he might not misconstrue the jJi'aise she

felt inclined, in obedience to her judgment, to

bestow, into a favorable appreciation of the

passionate glances he had favored her with,

and which, in despite of her avei'ted looks

and coldness, he still continued. Two hours

passed thus, and Floris expressed his intention

of departing. The old man strongly pressed

him to spend the remainder of the day with

him, but this invitation was not seconded by
a word or look from Agnes. Francis—who
had some knowledge of women, and was

aware, if he desired to make any impression

on the heax-t of liis fair cousin, it would not

be advisable to fly in the face of her evident

desire for his departm'e, and continue—there-

fore persisted in excusing himself, and, pro-

mising to comply with the request of Michael

Flors to visit liim very often, took his farewell,

very much to the satisfaction and relief of

Agnes.
As he passed out he encountered Quintin

Matsys upon the threshold, who, returning

from his visit to the burgomaster, was just

about to enter the dwelling of Flors. Each
regarded the other with a firm, fixed look;

the haughtiness of the painter was equalled

by that of the young smith, whose handsome
features and well-formed figure struck Francis

Floris more forcibly than upon theii* first casual

meeting. It was but a glance Avhich passed

between them, but it was one of mutual

defiance; they each intuitively seemed to be

conscious that they were x'ivals, and the

natural feelings which such a conviction

would raise in the breast of each against the

other, at once took possession of them. An
excuse of the slightest character, had one pre-

sented itself, would have induced Francis

Floris to turn back; but as nothing at all

feasible came to his aid, he passed on, watch-

ing our hero, who, with an elevated air, which

he fancied one of triumph, entered the casket

which contained so fair a jewel. He paused

not until he reached his studio, and then

thi'ew himself upon a chair in his lonely room
to ponder on the loveliness which had com-

pletely enslaved him. Suddenly, he started

from his reverie, seized an unstained canvass,

and tried to transfer to it the beauty which

possessed his brain to the exclusion of all

other objects. He sketched and era.sed, until

he approached something like the features of
the beloved ; but the difficulty of making
them, in his estimation, sufficiently beautiful,

induced him, after several hours' perseverance,

to lay aside his pencils and palette, and indulge
in sweet contemplation.

Quintin, in the meanwhile, ran hastily up
the stairs of Flors' dwelling, and was svu'-

prised to find Agnes with tears in her eyes,

and the flushed countenance of Flors betoken-
ing a feeling of anger. His look of astonish-

ment at a sight so very imusual was perceived

by Flors, who, at once appealing to him, said,

in tones which savox'ed strongly of excite-

ment, although he tried to raake it appear
'

otherwise

—

" Welcome, my dear young friend ! I v/ish

you had come earlier, that I might have had
the pleasure of introducing you to one of the

cleverest young men it has been my lot to

meet with. Look upon yon picture, and give

me your opinion of its merits."

Quintin turned his attention to the picture,

but not until he had spoken a few words to

Agnes, and pressed the fair hand which
seemed but too happy to return the pressui-e.

He was at once sensible of the talent dis-

played in its execution, and though he had
no friendly feeling for its painter, yet he

frankly and unhesitatingly confessed his admi-

ration of it. Flors was delighted; he seized

the hand of our hero, and squeezing it hard,

exclaimed warmly

—

"And is not the painter of such a gem
worthy the warmest reception and the hand-

somest treatment '? Ought not any man,

peasant or prince, be proud of having him in

his house 1"

This was rather a difficult question. Quintin,

however, would not suffer his own prejudices

to interfere ; he therefore replied

—

" If in other respects he is as v»-orthv,

certainly."

This was a qualification Flors did not

expect, and did not like. He said, rather

sharply

—

" The man who could paint such a picture

could not be guilty of any meanness or un-

worthy act ; of that I am convinced."

" Were we to judge all by you," returned

Quintin, i-eadily, " such an answer would be

a sufficient response to a doubt like mine; but

we know too well that many men capable of

the most talented productions, are also capable,

and, indeed, actors of the greatest crimes.

Every man is estimable for his skill, but

even that estimation, when he is to as-

sociate v/ith us, must be governed by his

morality."
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" There can be no denying that argument,"

said Flors ; " but it is uncharitable to treat a

man, and a young man, as one capable of evil

because he is clever; though he may be a

stranger, and you are not cognisant of his

previous conduct : it is not kind, or Christian-

like, to treat him as a scoundrel when there

is notliing unprepossessing in his appearance,

and our knowledge of him is confined to what

we know to be highly worthy."
" That is true ; but it is scarcely wise to

make your house a home, and place unlunited

confidence in one you have not proved to be

worthy of it. It is easier to repent being

made the victim of deceit and villany, than

to repair the mischief it occasions. But may
I ask to what this reasoning tends ?"

"Simply to this," returned the old man,

speaking ^vith much excitement; "Agnes,

with whom I have never had occasion to feel

the smallest .shadow of vexation, hath, within

this hour, given me more pain than ever she

did the whole of her life previously."

*• Dear father," exclaimedAgnes, arid,bui*st-

ing into teai's, thi'ew herself upon his neck,
*•' I would not give you pain for the world,"

she murmured.
" But you have, my child," he said, " and it

were wrong in me did I, out of my strong

aflTection for thee, conceal it within my own
breast, for that which hath given me pain

may be the occasion of a pang in others. I

repeat it to thee, that thou may'st in future

avoid it. Beyond this I am not angered with

thee ; look up, my dear child, and dry thy

tear.s—^let us forget this unpleasantne.s.s."

He kissed her fondly as he spoke. She,

whose tears woidd have sway, did not disen-

gage herself from his embrace, and Flors,

observing our hero still gazing wonderingly

on, said, smilingly

—

" And now you .shall know the cause of this

marvellous disturbance. The painter of yon

picture, a cousin of mine, though so much my
junior, one Francis Floris. of whom you have,

I think, heard me speak, hath brought this to

me for my o]>inion, and Agnes, with a per-

versity which I never before saw her exhibit,

treated him with a coolness—I might almost,

jvith justice, say disdain—which evidently

turt him, and pained me exceedingly. That

she has a motive I am well con\dnced, and I

was angry with her that she would not con-

fess it; because I know her every thought

and act too well not to be satisfied that her

conduct arises from a hidden cause. What it

may be I am at a loss to imagine, for he is well

favored, of good features and manly bearing;

he is very talented, of good birth—for he is

descended from my mother's family. I am

the more grieved at this strange behaviour,

because I have an end in view with respect

to him which is important to Agnes, him, and
myself I cannot live for ever; with me
perishes the only tie which is near enough to

guard Agnes. It is, therefore, a som'ce of

anxiety to me that she should, Avhen I am
gone, have a protector—a person who will

make her happy. Here is a young man—at

least in my opinion—in every degree qualified

for her husb
"

" Oh, no—no—no !" cried Agnes, with a
sudden burst of anguish ; " if you would not
kill me, entertain no such dreadful thought."

" Dreadful thought !" echoed Flors ;
" I see

nothing so dreadful in finding a husband for

you, who, I am sure, will treat you with aU
tenderness."

" I cannot—will not wed liim !" cried the

weeping maiden, vehemently.

Flors seemed surprised at her opposition,

and again his brow grew clouded ; he bit his

nether lij) to sup})ress his anger, and, in a
voice which he strove to make calm and
decisive, he said

—

'•'Agnes, your hand has been sought by
many, though you are yet scarce released

from childhood; men of high rank, and men
of wealth, have been desirous of making you
mistress of their household. One and all have
I denied. The rank jyi'offered the painter's

daughter no happiness; the wealth, luxuries,

which were useless, cloying, and vapid, with-

out the peace of mind attendant upon an
union of hearts and sympathies. In refusing

these offers I had your full concuri'ence, and
we went on in hai-mony still together, finding

in oiir o^vn society the felicity which I am
sm'e would not have been ours, had we,

even under propitious circumstances, parted.

But now there is a change—an imperative

one. Questions have arisen, disturbing the

peace of the city ; they are not likely to end
speedily. I am growing older, and may not

long be spared to you ; I feel it, thei-efore, a
strong and stern duty—for, believe me, my
child, I have no earthly desire to part with

you—to see that you are bestowed upon one
who will foster, cherish, guard, and love you,

as I have done—if another human heart is

capable of such extreme affection,"

" Dear, dear father, I will never part from
thee !" sobbed Agues.

"Nay, my cliild, the hour of separation

must come sooner or later," said Flors,

solemnly, "and Avhen it does come, let it

come to me with the satisfaction of kno\ying

that I can die happy, for I leave you safe in

the care of one who will evince the same

solicitude for you as myself When I refased
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the last oflfer made—that of the infamous $ vow, and here, in the presence of you, of

Count Von Haalst, I then made a vow which < Quintin, and of Heaven, I repeat and register

I am resolved to keep : it is not unknown to ,^ the vow—

"

you—it was that you should wed none but a >
" Father—father, in mercy do not !" cried

painter, one equal in ability to myself; and it > Agnes, in a tone of bitter anguish, falling

MICHAEL FLORS' VOW.

seemso^^xxxo that Heaven, iu answer to my earnest upon her knees, " Here at your feet I im-

wishes, sends this young man, this Francis plore you not to render me so wretched. 1

Floris, He is in every way calculated to
|
cannot wed him—I would rather die.

'

make you happy, and enable me to keep my }
" Hear me, Heaven !" cried Flors, unheed-

No. 29.
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ingher passionate appeal to him, "never shall
'

my free consent be given to the wedding of i

my daughter Agnes with other than a painter, ?

'and, be he who he may, he shall, in skill and

ability, rival myself successfully. This I swear

sacredly and solemnly, as I hope for mercy
j

hereafter; and if she, in opposition to my
wishes, weds one who comes not fully to the

meaning of my vow, then shall she have my
curse—she and hers—clinging to them for

^

ever like a pestilence !"
I

He raised his hand to Heaven as he spoke,
|

and uttered his vrords with an earnestness \

which left no doubt how deejtly and firmly he
|

had set heart and soul on the accompHshment
of his project. Ag"ies shrieked as he con- \

eluded, and bm*ied her face in her hands ; a ;

burst of grief, almost overwhelming, for a

minute completely took possession of her, and
then, by an exertion which, in such trying

\

moriients, perhaps, women are alone capable

of, she mastered the intense anguish it was
e\ident she sufTtred, rose slowly to her feet,

and, parting her disordered hair froun her

pale face, she exclaimed, in tones as dLeaa' and
decided as those her father had employed

—

" I will not wed Francis Floris ; no earthly ,

power shall induce me. I will not wed with- i

out your consent, father; but I will die as I i

have lived, a maiden, rather than wed that I

man."
|

" You will live to I'cpent this strange per-

1

versity, Agnes," exclaimed Flors, the hot blood
j

still burning like a bi*and across liis forehead, i

" It is yom* good only I am cousultictg, ajid J

you act thus ungratefully to mc for it." I

'' Dear father," she said, " could I feel that

your determination would bring me hajjpiuess, \

I would cheerfully submit ; but I cannot see
\

aught in it but the indulgence of a determina- >

tion to sacrifice me on the altar of 3'our art,

regardless of my owm hopes and wishes. I
\

will not say more to j'ou now, for you are not

in a frame of mind to hear me calmly; but

when the subject is renewed

—

" It will find me without change, as here

I stand," interrupted Flors, sternly :
" my

resolves, least of all my vows, are not idle

breaths, to be lost as soon as emitted—I am
decided."

"And I!" ejaculated Agnes, with coi*re-

sponding energy.

A dead silence ensued, embarrassing to all;

yet did no one seem disposed to bi'eak it. It

is not to be supposed that Quintin Mafcsys

was a witness to this scene without being in

every way a deeply interested, pained observer.

To all intents and purposes he was influenced

by the determination of both parties; but he

could not, though both were so firmly ex-

pressed, attach the same importance to the

decision of each. Flattered as he was by
Agnes' resolve in his favor, and deeply grateful

as he felt for it, he could not be blind to the

advantages towards success in his favorite

scheme which her father possessed. The influ-

ence which there could be no doubt he pos-

sessed over her from a nevei'-tiring display

of afiection, could not fail in eventually weak-
ening the opposition of Agnes, the more
especially if, as it was more than probable

would be the case, an appeal were made to

the generous sympathies of her nature.

Quintin, who was apt in forming conclu-

sions, speedilyarrived at the one just described,

and was greatly alarmed for the completion

of his hopes. The pang that went thi'ough

his breast, as his too busy foncy conjm-ed up
the vision of Agnes giving her hand to Francis

Floris, was so sharp and agonizing, that he
could Ixave groaned with pain. He with
diiSeulty suppressed his emotion. He was
aaixious to speak, and, under the circumstances,

to have made a comment without having been
appealed to, would have been both impertinent

aaid improper. He remained therefore silent,

though his heart thi'obbed wildly, and a sense

of sulfocation was in his throat which nothinfr

but great firmness of purpose could ha^^c pre-

vented being visible; and then the thought
crossed him, that, as a painter could only win
her, why should he not turn to the gentle craft ?

why not endeavor to lival tliis same Francis

Flons? Was there that mystery in the art,

thai a life devoted to it could alone render

him eligible 1 Iso, for the answer to that laj''

in the very position of Francis Floris and
Michael Flors. The latter had acknowledged

the former to be nearly equal to him in skill,

and yet the disparity in their ages was strik-

ing; and then Hope, with her faiiy robe of

many colors—ah ! would that it were not s>

like the mirage in the desert to the thirsty,

faiatiug, exhausted traveller—presented itself

to his vivid imagination, and his heart throbbed

more wildly still. He trembled with excess

of emotion. Why, it was a proud thought to

grapple with an art attainable but by superior

minds and intense perseverance; but then,

was not the prize worthy a greater eflfort?

He felt there Avas not that difficulty under

Heaven, requiring the utmost perseverance

and hazard to surmount, that he would not

attempt, ere another should obtain possession

of his beloved Agnes.

As these thoughts thronged through him,

plimging him into an abstraction so deep that

he was all vmconscious -of his locality, he was
aroused by a question from Michael Flors.

" You are pondering upon the disputes
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point between me and Agnes, I can tell by
the working of your features," be exclaimed.
" Tell me, Quintin—I know that you will

give me the truth—do you not think I am
in the right?"

As this was exactly the reverse of Quintin's

opinion—as every thought, -wish, hope, cried
'• No," to it, he could not well have been
asked a question which, if it had not come
so suddenly upon him, could have caused him
such confusion. As it was, not having time

to think, and his real impression full upon
him, he unhesitatingly replied

—

'• !N"o ! I certainly do not."

A look of gratefulness from Agnes repaid

him for liis words.

"And why not, prayf asked Flors, fixing

Lis keen eye upon liim with a searching

scrutiny. Quintin tui*ned from its glare, and
replied

—

" I have ever held that, in the choice of i

one "with v/hom our life is to be passed, the

heart alone should have the voice. I think

it unreasonable and unnatm^al that another

person should assume the power and right of

disposing of our liberty, who cannot properly

understand our tastes, our sjmapathies—who
cannot fathom the well of aftection within us,

nor accurately trace upon whom that loving-

ness may be lavished. I do not deny the

right to direct and assist the jiidgment, btit

I do the command. He who compels another

to marry one inimical to her taste and soul

—

who may be handsome, but not in her eyes

—

v/ho may possess all the qualifications neces-

sary to render him worthy in the opinions of

others, but yet want that strange, indefinable

charm which constitutes, and is the essence

of love ; he, I say, who weds her to one with

whom she has no sympathy in common, has

much to answer for. He cannot know the

heart-burnings and heart-achings, the broken

spiiit, the angTiish, the weariness of life and
misery he has occasioned. He may hereafter

fiee it, may pity and regret the step he has

taken; but he cannot feel the bitter—bitter

pangs he has bestowed, to gratify either a

pride or some other whim, which is of no
moment when compared to the happiness of

her he has thus destroyed. Could he but

foresee and foretaste the agony, he would
forego his determination, and thank God he

had not so committed himself"

Quintin spoke -with considerable warmth,
for he was animated by that kind look from
Agnes, and was spurred on by his own excited

feelings. Michael Flors was astonished, and
his looks more than betrayed it: he was
carried away by the torrent of words from his

young friend, whose speeches were usually so

quiet and so limited, yet, though the argument
jilaced him in no very emnable position, he
did not quarrel with its tenor nor its enthu-
siasm; while Agnes thought Quintin hand-
somer and dearer than ever,

"So, according to your opinion, I must
appear a most tj^annical old villain," ex-
claimed Flors, something of a smile breaking
through his clouded features.

" ISTay," returned Qnjntin, " you have not
yet wedded your fair daughter to this Francis
Floris; and were you to attempt to do so,

and her disinclination still as manifest, I
much qviestion whether you would proceed."

" I care not to wed her to Francis Floris,

if she love him not," exclaimed Flors, " but
she has not known him sufficiently long to
know whether she shoiild or not. However,
setting that aside, it matters not to me whom
she weds, if he is a painter, as I have stated,

and is also worthy of her. Were the greatest

painter the world e'er saw to ask her hand,
and I knew that, in other respects, he was
not deserving, I would not give her to him,

though he sued to me as man ne'er sued to

man before."

This was cheering ; and, with a preliminary

cough, Quintin said

—

" And is the education of a painter of such
a nature that the practice of years alone can
enalile him to obtain a mastery over the art ?"

" I doubt if a mastery may be obtained,"

replied Flors. " A proficiency, I acknow-
ledge; but a mastery has yet been denied to

mortal. The painting does not exist which
is perfect in all its parts; the amount of skill

necessary to produce a painter which shall be
the admired of those comj^tetent to judge of its

merits, is not the labor of a day, nor the for-

mation of a year ; a painter's education extends

over his life—he is ever acquiring knowledge,

and never completes his pursuit. He must
observe the form and fashioning of everything

existing, from the smallest flowers with its

wee beautiful blossoms and leaves, to the

grandest object in nature; the mean and sub-

lime, the useful and ornamental, whether it

be implements of domesticated society, or the

jewels that adorn the person ; the beautiful

and the deformed must equally be the object

of his study; the hues of nature through

every grade, from the neutral to the most
gorgeous the eye may light uj)on; the changes,

many and various as they are, in the atmo-

sphere^ must not escape him ; nor, when he
has learned to depict all the eye can see, must
he forget the passions to which frail mortality

is subject—there is the poetry of his art

—

that is the higher class to which all the rest

are subordinate; it is the effort of the soul.



while the other is, though acquired with

untiring toil, but accessory. It is the union

of the painter and the poet, the one point

which lifts painting above poetry, for it tells

its tale, and dL^plays it too. That is the test

of a true painter; it is the boundary over

which he leaps from the mechanical to the

poetical; and then, if his advancement excel

his mechanical skill, then is he a worthy scion

of the art, and a fittbig candidate for the hand
of my child."

To Quintin's comprehension, this detail of

a painter's education i-endered any attempt

on his part to become one utterly futile
;
yet,

with a sudden gush of fervid thought, liis

heart spoke to him,

—

" The goal, however difficult to gain, was
never yet denied to the firm heart and stead)"-

perseverance. Make the attempt, and rest not

until the object is won, or perish in the effort."

He did not give utterance to this self-

communion, but appeared to ponder ou what
he had heard. Michael Flors, who watched

his countenance attentively, finding he made
no reply, said

—

" Such an one as I have described is Francis

Floris, and where there is so harmonioiis an
union of genius with worth and manly fox'm,

is it not vexing to be thwarted by the pre-

iudices hastily formed of a silly, affectionate

girl, who, having lived so long with a fond,

foolish old father that loves her, is horrified

at the thought of another lover I Come to my
arms, my dear Agues," he added, in a fond

tone, " let no cross words or angry thought

live between us. I will not press this matter

on you noAV
;

you shall see more of your

cousin, and if you learn not to love him, why
•—why, I'll e'en not break your heart, by
compelling you to give your hand without

your love. Come to my heart, my beloved."

Agnes flew to liis embi-ace, and with

gi-atcful tears and fond words responded to

his bui'st of affection. The sight gave Quintin

almost equal pleasure, because it renewed
hopes which were fast entering the gloomy
dominions of despair. There Avas, perhaps,

one point in Flors' speech that he might have
been able to prove an error, had he been so

inclined. He was well convinced that the

fair Agnes was not so " horrified at the

thought of another lover" as he seemed to

imagine ; it was a question of identity which
made the distinction and the difierence, but
it was not his province to allude to it, though
a stolen glance at Agnes, which was returned,

shewed that it had not passed unnoticed by
the parties most concerned. The cunning of

the old painter, though once or twice a shrewd
suspicion had crossed him, did not carry liim

far enough to be conscious of the truth ^

indeed, he had so satisfied himself that a love

aflfair existed between the yomig smith and
the pretty daughter of the burgomaster, that

—like many other people, when they should do

so—he did not look at home, and consequently

was as much in the dark as though he had
been a thousand miles away.

After this incident, the conversation took

a different channel, and Quintin supported a
part in it with a mind wandering upon the

resolve he had made, and the prospects of

incessant labor enabling him to acquire a pro-

ficiency to gain his object ere, Agnes, worn by
importunities, and the declining years of her

father, was compelled to give her hand to her

cousin. His abstraction could not fail being

observed, but it was only understood by Agnes.

The old man supposed Adeline Vanderneer

to have some connexion with it, and rallied

him unsparingly on the subject ; this he was

scarcely in the frame of mind to bear with

equanimity, and, thei'efore took his departure,

though he would fain have passed the day

away by the side of his beloved. The gi-eatest

circumspection he perceived was necessary to

prevent Flors at present arri\ing at a know-
ledge of the true state of his feelings, because

he felt convinced that, if he did, he would,

with a very warm expression of gi-atitude for

the services he had received, relinquish his

acquaintance, even to forbidding him all inter-

course with himself or daughtei". He was so

far satisfied of his firmness of purpose, that

he knew he would unhesitatingly sacrifice his

own feelings, to carry ovit any determination

he had formed -with such stern resolution as

that of wedding Agnes to none but a painter,

and therefore it behoved him, as long as he

was desirous of being received at the house,

to guard his secret from the old man with the

most scrupulous care. Had it not been that

Agnes might suffer some uneasiness from
misconstruction, he would have humored the

old man's belief respecting Adeline Vander-

neer, so that he might draw his suspicion from

the right source ; but he knew even an indu'ect

assumption of affection for another for the

accomplishment of such an object as Iris own,

is alarming to the heart of the most devoted

and trusting fair one. Her own knowledge
precludes the possibility of its truth

; yet

with a want of confidence in her personal

chai'ms, a startling thought will cross her

mind that her lover might be frail, and she

feels, consequently, the sharp pang which a

foolish jealousy inflicts; Quintin would not,

even to pi'omote his own wishes, pursue any
line of conduct which could give Agnes a

moment's jjain.
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When he bade them farewell, if any gesture

could have convinced him that he had naught
to fear from this new cousiuj the tender looks

and the soft pressure of his hand by Agnes
were enough to set his mind perfectly at case

;

and his heart, despite the damp which the

steadfast resolution of Flors threw upon it, i

throbbed with blissful feelings, which the 1

visions of a. fervid imagination presented of
\

the future. His first thought, upon guiding
;

his course homeward, was to obtain the
|

necessary materials, and commence at once
i

his first essay in the art Flors had so eulogised,
i

He, however, did not forget the business he <

had in his own pursuit to accomplish, and
|

made such arrangements that it should be <

performed while he prosecuted other labors.
|

He sought out an artist of an inferior rank,
;

living in a retired situation, before he retiu-ned
|

home, and placed himself under him as a
\

pupil, to be initiated into the minor branches ',

of the profession. He depended upon himself ;

for the accomplislunent of those of a higher !

character, but it was necessary that an insight 1

should be given into the mechanical parts,
|

that he might not lose a world of time in
\

floundering along a path which knowledge and
i

experience could easily communicate and
;

render easy. The preliminaries for future i

lessons were speedily arranged, and Quintin

returned home.
Caspar Hausei*, pale and feeble, was there

;

his wounds, though still far from being healed,

could not keep him in his chamber; he could

have found it easier to die than to be separated

from Blanche, and in the lonely, dreary

chamber of his own abode he missed her

cheering voice, h^r comj^assionate look, and
her kindly presence, so greatly, that no power :

was sufficient, in the shape of friends or

personal danger, to keep him there. Quintin
;

greeted him warmly and kindly—listened to
;

his bitter regrets at being unable to share, in
:

the defence of the city Avith good-natured
;

patience—and willingly conceded to the re- i

quest he made, to take up his abode in our 1

hei'o's house until he was restored to health. ;

Quintin's mother—who was warmly attached
|

to him, and not less since he had saved her
;

daughter's life at the peril of his own—very
;

warmly seconded it, and expressed her inten-
;

tion of soon making him a strong man again. :

The very moment the assent left Quintin's

lips, the bui'ning flush upon Caspar's cheek,

and the bright ardent gaze of joy which he
directed at Blanche were strong evidences of

the pleasure he received. Blanche, who was

quiet, calm, and thoughtful in her disposition,

capable of the most intense emotions, though
the gentle placid surface scarce e-^er displayed

the fire within, listened to the arrangement
with the air of one who was gratified greatly,

yet made no ostentatious display of her feel-

ings.

She really loved Caspai", not perhaps for

his mind, for that was not elevated, neither

was it weak nor shallow; he was not equal to

the invention of great things, but he was
capable of executing them when the way was
laid open to him; he possessed a generous
spu'it, a heart courageous and honest to a
fault; there was no taint of selfishness in hi«

composition—that despicable selfishness which
sacrifices the welfare and feelings of others to

its own immediate aggrandizement. It was
for such qualifications that she loved him ; he
was as free and open as the day, and perhaps

the afliection lost nothing by being invested

in a manly, handsome, intelligent face, and a

form which many a noble might have envied,

and many a damsel sighed for. Quintin, who
well knew the feelings of each for the other,

and had the greatest confidence in both, was
pleased to perceive the evident satisfaction

the arrangement gave to all—for Dame Matsys
felt perfectly convinced that no one but her-

self was competent to cure Caspar. He saw
his presence could be spared by Caspar and
Blanche, and retired to his study ; and there

did he pass the remainder of that day in

making his first step towards obtaining Agnes.

There was not an object round him difficult

of delineation, which he did not attempt ; and
found the night throw its dark shadow on the

earth without being weary. He lit his lamp,

and pui'sued his occupation until Nature's

claims for repose were not to be I'esisted; and
when the morning's dawn awoke him, he found

attached to his pillow a paper. He seized it,

and opened it eagerly. He with surprise read

as follows :

—

" Forget not thy citation. In thy progress

to its appointment I will meet thee; in the

assembly I will be near thee. Commend me
to thy fair sister. F. M."

There was the red dagger at each corner,

and the mysterious inscription. Aninvoluntary
shudder passed through the frame of Quintin,

as these symbols met his eye.

" I will not fail," he murmured ; " and God
defend the innocent."

As the sun peeped into his casement, it

witnessed him at his new employment.
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^slK^^'-SHE prepai'ations made for the
;

'jt^ rejoicings of the citizens for
;

their delivery from a yoke
;

which was tyrannical and
hateful to them, were upon
the most extensive scale.

Each inhabitant contiibuted

something to the festival ; flags waved proud-

ly from the simimit of every high place ; the

windows of every liovise were hung with rich

stiitis and goi'geous fabrics ; and few wlio had
the use of their limbs were absent. As Quin-

tin's house was entirely out of the line of

procession, Avhich v/as to pass through every

street where the fight had been contested,

Vanderneer insisted upon his mother and
sister, and for courtesy, Casj)ar Hauser, being

present at his house, that they might sea the

sight Avith comfort to themselves and satis-

faction to their friends. It may be supposed

little resistance was, made to this arrangement

;

for so gi'and a display was well calculated to

excite the curio.sity of young and old. It

happened that Flors being requested, in a

manner which he was imable to refuse,

to appear in the procession, consented; he

would have had Francis Floris to keep his

daughter company in his absence, had she not

very stoutly resisted ; he, therefore, threw
himself upon the bounty of Vanderneer, who
was most willing to yield a place of honor to

the beautiful daughter of his old fi-iend.
;

Agnes felt no repugnance at this alternative,

;

for she should see Blanche—whom she loved

almost as much for being the sister of Quintin,

as she did for her own sweetness of manner
and gentle heart—and Adeline Vanderneer
no longer a rival, whom she coidd now meet
in a frank and friendly spirit. Upon this

eventful morning, the principal windows of

Vanderneer's house were filled by the j^arties

named—Dame Vanderneer and Adeline doing

the honors Avith becoming kindness and grace

;

and when the cannon roaring told the j^ro-

cession had begun its march, many a beating

heart in that window v/atched its ai-rival.

Soon the loud, inspiriting music was heard
approaching, and the thousands of joyful citi-

zens accompanying it. 'First came a large

body of armed citizens, artizans of all de-

scriptions who had fought in the cause. They
were loudly cheered—they bore flags and
various emblems of their trades, and of the

victory they had obtained. They were fol-

lowed by a lai-ge party of youths on horseback

;

they were succeeded by an extensive band of

miisicians, whose spiiit-stiiTing souy.ds warmed
the hearts of their hearers, untd they glowed
with enthusiasm; and then came a hvige giant,

attended by as huge a giantess, emblematical

of Antwei-p, which obtained its name from the

proceedings of a giant who once dwelt on the

banks of the Scheldt, on the site of the present

city—so the legend tells us. It is as follows

:

" Antwerp, oi', according to the language of

the country, Antwerpen, signifies Imndthrovon.

The giant spoken of, demanded of every per-

son within his power enormous tribute, resis-

tance to which was followed by a decapitation

of the right hand of the resisting party, and
the dismembered hand was flung into the

river. This continued for a long period, until

a gallant Fleming, one Brabou (from whose
name the town of Brabant is derived) attacked

and defeated him. He inflicted upon him the

same punishment which he had so barbarous-

ly perpetrated upon others; severed liis huge
right hand, flung it into the river, and then
slew him. In the armorial bearings of the

city are two hands and a castle, relative to

tlus legend, and in all the processions of note,

annual or occasional, the figm'es of the giant

and giantess, accompanied by various figurative

devices, are never absent.' In the present

instance, they were accompanied by a stoutly-

built young man, representing Brahon, and
they were followed by a group of citizens

dancing, emblematical of their delivery from

slavery. This was too applicable to recent

events not to obtain a large share of the

acclamation. A large vessel, representing the

commerce of the city, next appeared, and a

numerous band of mariners attended it. Then
came the president of the council, the chief

magistrate, and deafening were the cheers

which greeted liim. He was followed by the

whole of the burgomasters ; and then alone,

in honor of liis brave deeds, would Frank
Merit have appeared, if he had been found,

and consented to have accompanied the pro-

cession ; but his place was supplied by Quin-

tin Matsys, who had been honored A\ith the;

chaplet of laiu-el leaves by the president, \vitk;

the fuU approbation of the council of which,

Flors had spoken, and he literally fulfilled his;

prophecy, for he was the euYj of tlie youthiS

and the admiration of the maidens—^yet the

generosity which belongs to true hearts was
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never more displayed than by the tremendous

cheers, the honest, hearty hurrahs which
everywhere attended his appeai'ance. Paul

Breitsteui, who followed close behind him,

received liis share ofapplause—all ixnexpected,

but for a certain reason most gratifying ; and
then came the whole band of '' Redressors,"

the sturdy smiths forming a prominent body
among them, not only from their stalwai't

frames, but from the lusty manner in which
they echoed the shouts of their friends and
fellow-citizens around them. To them suc-

ceeded various other parties and emblematical

devices, too long to enumerate : let it suffice,

that they had all a particular meaning, and
wei'e I'ewarded on their appearance by sten-

torian shouts of satisfaction.

The whole cavalcade stopped opposite Van-
derneer's house, in honor to the worthy bur-

gomaster, and rent the air with their shouts.

The heart of Agnes beat proudly as she

observed our hero placed in such an honorable

position, and the inclination which she made
towards liim in acknowledgment of the low
obeisance he made to her, might perhaps have

told the state of her heart to an attentive

observer, and there was one present—that

one was Francis Floris.

He had ascertained where she would be

that day, had watched her fr'om her own door

to Vanderneer's, and had stationed himself in

a spot from whence he might observe her

every look and movement ; twice their eyes

had met wliile there he stood, but she had
instantly removed hers, nor once again di-

rected them towards him. When the caval-

cade reached the spot, his astonishment was
overpoweiing on perceiving that the stranger

who had st-ared him so unceremoniously in

the face, whom he had afterwards seen enter

Flors' residence, was now the recipient of

honors of which the noblest might have been
proud. That astonishment was converted

into a bitter feeling of jealousy and hati'ed,

when he saw the silent, but expressive greet-

ing which passed between him and Agnes

;

and all the gnawings of hopeless love, of the

deadliest despair, tore his heart with their

fearful agonies.

When the demonstration of respect had
been paid, and Adeline Vanderneer had been,

by Paul Breitstein, adored by look and ges-

ture, and Caspar Hauser had made himself

more than satisfied tliat thei-e was not a
gallant soul who saw Blanche but must envy
him most particularly, and wish in his inmost \

heart tnat he was the favored lover of so ^.

exquisite a piece of Nature's handiwork ; when
\

looks of admii-atiou had been bestowed by I

glittering eyes upon the three maidens at
|

the window—they were not often gratified
by such a blaze of beauty, and they made the
most of it—then the cavalcade resumed iti--.

progress. Michael Flo^p, who accompanied
Vanderneer, and was with the bmgomasters
in the procession, perceived nothing of what
Francis Floris had seen with such painful
accui-acy; he had cast his eyes upon Adeline
Vanderneer, and, as her eyes were directed to
Paul, who stood close to Quintin, the old
painter imagined that the latter received her
gaze; he could distinguish by its expression
that it was anything but indifierent, and he
firmly estabhshed himself in the belief that
Adeline loved Quintin, if he did not love her.

Vanderneer was unequivocal in his remarks
respecting it ; and Flors, he scare knew why,
felt an emotion of regret as he thought a
union between the young smith and the
burgomaster's daughter beyond a doubt. The
cavalcade passed on, but Francis Floris re-

mained; he only shifted his position, and
once again his eye encou.ntered that of Agnes,
and he bowed low; she returned it very slight-

ly and with evident reluctance, and then
withdrew from the window ; nor could she be
prevailed upon to return to it, because that
she felt satisfied Francis Floris would not
remove while he had a hope of seeing her.

In this surmise she was not deceived : wliile

a hope existed of her re-appearance, he lin-

gered there; and when the night came on,

and the bright light from the lamps and
chandeliers shonefrom the windows, he walked
to and fro, to foster hopes and nurture revenge.

At length he took himself to his solitary

residence, there to indulge in the gloomiest

fancies, as well as fierce and burning thoughts,

which threatened to sear his brain in their

passage through it. He swore to be revenged

on Quintin, and could have hated Agnes for

her kindness towards him, but that her beauty

rose up before him, and made him worship

where he almost wished to curse.

The day of festivity and rejoicing had its

end ; it passed happily for most of the persons

concerned in it, and the following day men
returned to their business as though no such

event had occurred. The only point referring

to late events was the employment of a large

number of men in building places to command
the city in case of an invasion. They foi^med,

when built, the first rough idea of the citadel

which was built eighty years subsequently,

Michael Flors began to make his prepara-

tions for liis journey to the assembly of the

Holy Fehm-gerlclde. Quintin, Who had com-

municated to him the notice he had received,

prepared to accompany him, and the difficulty

which now arose was the disposal of Agnes
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diiring their departure. The peculiar lone-

liness of her situation rendered it necessary

that she should have some companion who
could protect her cjjiring his absence, and
once more Flors thought of his cousin, be-

lieving it would be a good opportunity for

him to ingratiate liimself with her, and ap-

pealed to that effect to Quintin. But our

hero strenuously opposed it, without giving

his true reason, and the matter was decided

by Agnes herself, who, on hearing her father

and Quintin were to leave Antwerji for a

short time on business connected with the

city—for the truth was studiously kej)t from
her—determined upon residing with Blanche

Matsys until their return.

The sweetest, the gentlest maidens in ex-

istence are at times a little obstinate ; and on

this point Agnes, knowing Quintin Avould

perfectly agree with it, was immoveable.

Michael Flors, not being able to help himself,

consented, and, with an affectionate farewell

of their respective friends, our hero and his

elderly companion departed from Antwerp,

upon an errand fraught with no little im-

portance to both. They obtained from Van-
derneer a i)roraise that, in fulfilling a duty

he had cheerfully imposed upon himself,

namely, that of visiting Quintiu's family, he

would not mention their destination ; and

they proceeded on their way with the satis-

faction of knowing those they had left behind

would be protected and attended to during

their absence. The s}>ot named in the citation

for them both to repair to, was situated on the

banks ofthe Rhine, near the castle Draclienfels;

at the spot named, a member of the Holy
Tribunal would be in waiting to conduct

them to the place of trial. The distance from

Antwerp was considerable, but they Avere

mounted on good steeds, and they had allowed

themselves plenty of time. The scenery

through which they had passed was of the

most varied character, and at every step they

took, Quintin received a lesson in the art he

so much coveted to obtain, from the lucid and
experienced remarks of his companion— ob-

servations wliich he treasured carefully, with
the purpose of making application of them on
his return to Antwerp, should fortune prove

so propitious as to bring him safely through

this trial and land him once more at home.
Flors was delighted at having so attentive a

listener, though he little judged the real

cause, and was more than usually communi-
cative. During their journey in one hUly
region, where the scenery was wild and pre-

cipitous, they stopped at an inn, and learning

from the host that a tributary stream of the

Rhine fell in a pictux'esque torrent down a

deep ravine, they took a guide to see it, and
Quintin received a lesson on the difference

between composition and a mere transcript of

nature, delivered with such remarkable clear-

ness of expression, that it had the effect of

lifting a veil from his eyes with respect to

the mystery of painting, and showed liim his

path as clearly as years of labor would have
done ; he could have embraced the old man
for his communicativeness, though the latter

was all unconscious of the benefit he had
conferred on his young friend. This deviation

from their journey had nearly, however,

proved disastrous to them, for a mountain
shower came on, as sudden in its approach as

it was violent in its effects ; the sky became
in an instant as black as pitch ; the thunder

roared, the lightning flashed with intense

brilliancy, the wind howled furiously, and the

rain descended in torrents. The guide shouted

to them to follow him, or they would be over-

whelmed by the waters of the torrent, which

on occasions like the present, overflowed its

narrow limits, and rushed down in a wide

ma&s, beai'ing all before it. The only path

they could pm'sue was on the banks of the

rapid mountain stream, which, as the guide

had forewarned them, they could perceive

was already increasing in bulk, and should

this be overwhelmed, destruction must follow.

The narrow path, rocky, precipitous, and
slippery from constant spi'ay, was not easy of

ascent, even to a j^ractised foot, and Michael

Flors found himself unequal to ascend with

the rajndity of his younger companions. The
storm increased to a fearful extent, and the

guide in the most urgent terms, implored

them at the top of his voice to hasten, though

in the howling tempest his voice was scarcely

heard. At this moment, even while a crash

of thunder sufficient to startle the boldest

heart, stunned them ; a voice cried in Quintin's

ear

—

"He whom you expect to meet will be
with ymi in the ravine which you will pass

on yotir journey, at the point where the

broad waters of the Rhine first burst upon
your sight."

He turned instantly ; he perceived a form

flitting in the darkness, but it vanished

immediately. There was no time for reflection

or to indulge in wonder at such a message in

such an hour ; the guide still shouted to them
to hurry on, and the failing breath of the

painter rendered him unable to comply with

his advice ; his j^hysical powers were unequal

to the exertion, and, at a moment when the

peril was becoming imminent, he declared

himself unable to proceed further without

resting. The guide strenuously opposed a
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moment's delay, but the weakness of nature ^ already hemming in the naturally narrow

was not thus to be surmounted by the will; i; path, and roaring as it descended with a

and, as self-preservation is the first law of velocity which made it fearful to behold,

nature, the £ruide, on discovering that our \ Quintin saw that the guide had not magnified

hero yielded to the old man's request, hurried
|
their danger; to remain was to perish, and

on alone, leaving them, as he consolingly in- in the state of exhaustion to which the old

formed them, to perish. It was evident that
\
man was reduced, to proceed was impossible,

the torrent had swollen considerably; it was \ Flors was quite sensible of their peril, and

No. 30.
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urged Quintin to go on without him; to this

he would not consent, but seeing that the
fury of the tempest increased, and hazard
kept pace with it, he, moved by the desperate
nature of his situation, seized Flors, lifted him
from the ground, and once again attempted
the ascent, with a burden almost sufficient to

effectually impede any further progress ; but
he exerted all his strength, and tlie desii-e to

rescue the old man equalling perhaps his own
wish for a longer period of existence, lent him
an additional vigor, and enabled him to pro-
ceed, if not as swiftly as he might have done
unburdened, yet with enough speed to make
him indulge in some reasonable liope of escape.

The rain still descended iu floods; the wind
howled furiously, and rushed past our hero
with a \'iolence wliich threatened to hurl him
back at every step ; the lightning flashed in
long, blinding bursts of flame, and the thun-
der crashed with a tremendous report. He,
however, toiled perseveringly on, until he
reached a small ledge higher and broader
than the rest ofthe path, ; here he encountered
the guide, who was awaiting their approach,
having discerned in the gloom that they had
moved from the spot where he had quitted
them, and were advancing towards him. He
congratulated them upon their safety thus
far, and gave them a few minutes to recover
their breath ; then tendering his assistance

to Michael Flors in addition to Quintin's, i

the ascent was once more attem])ted. They i

had not reached far ere they perceived laot a i

moment Avas to be lost ; the natural limits of i

the torrent were already exceeded by the
;

influx of water, and tlicii- path was covered!
in a few minutes nearly a foot deep, still <

further impeding their progress. The waters
\

rushed down madly—the guide and our hero
;

made greater exertions than ever, while
j

Flors strove gallantly to master the natm-al
i

infirmities of age, and keep pace with them, i

They had yet to cross a small stream, wliich on :

their way tliither they had found it easy to
\

leap across, but now was widened to an
\

extent which made it necessary to wade it.
i

They made no pause, but dashed into it; the
i

force with wliich it swept on Avas very gi-eat ;

;

its course was along the hill, in a horizontal \

line, yet on an inclined plane, until its junction i

with the torrent which descended perpen-
dicularly with the hill ; then its descent was
furiously rapid. Flors, enfeebled by his efforts

to keep pace with his companions, had not
power to resist the extra opposition; he lost

his footing, and, -with a wild cry, was borne
rapidly down the stream. Quintin, who had
already experienced great difficulty in retain-

ing his feet, now forgot himself in the danger
of his companion ; he threw himself ujjon the
bosom of the foaming waters, and striking

out manfully, was swept on towards his

drowning friend. The guide made good his

passage to the other side, and then hurried

along the bank until he saw the two struggling

forms in the water; then he advanced into

the stream as far as was consistent with the

preservation of a firm footing, and extending

a staff which he bore with him, Quintin

grasped it, and the guide, by exertion of great

strength, drew them both to the shore. Flors

was insensible, but oui' hero, though weak,

still retained all his foculties; by the aid of

the guide, Flors was lifted from the ground
and between them borne up the hill, which,

not without the most wearying toil and
indomitable perseverance, was surmounted.

They were safe, and though the storm stiU.

raged wildly and furiously, they now heeded
it not, but hastened back to the inn which
they had quitted to witness the scene that

had nearly proved so disastrous to them : and
then the old man was carried to bed, and such

remedies as were calculated to be beneficial,

to him applied. He Avas soon restored, and
after a night's refreshing slumber, arose in

the morning but a little the worse for his

adventm-e. He did not fail to thank our

hero for his services, who, however, cared only

for the impression his act might have upon
the heart of his beloved Agnes.

Early the following day they departed, and
at the expu-ation of two days, on the morn-
ing of the third, they arrived at the ravine

spoken of by the scarce visible member of

the Fehm-gerichte, from which their first view

of the Rhine was obtained, and to which they

had been conducted by a guide ; here they

awaited the arrival of " him" whom Quintin

expected. The daj^, however, Avore gradually

away and he came not.
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©HAPTSB II¥ii
CAPTUKE OF VON IIAALST.

^^^^'^^^0\y the movements of the

^^i subordinate members of the

Fehnv-gerichte were accom-
plished, it was impossible for

any one, save the mysteri-

oiis individuals themselves to

tell. They had every sem-

blance of ubiquity; the same form was seen

miles distant in an incredible short space of

time, journeys were jDcrformed which even
now would have been deemed extraordinary,

and admission was gained in places where it

might well have been sujiposed no stranger

could have obtained access. They appeared

to possess an intimate knowledge, not only of

every act of every person within their ken,

but even their inmost thoughts; and many
evil-disposed persons found, to their astonish-

ment, that they were foiled in their intents

in points where information of their purpose

alone could have prevented their success,

and yet they were well aware they had not
breathed the matter to a living being. This

was all the result of a system thoroughly orga/-

nised, and eftectually carried out; no man
knew when or where ho was in the presence

of members of the Felmi-gerichte, for they were
as often in the common costume of the country

as in that of their dreaded tribunal. A com-
plete system of esjnonnage, even to the veriest

trifles, enabled the Secret Society to come to

a conclusion with a truth and accuracy at

which they could by no other means have

arrived; many an individual falsely accused

was thus, by their extensive knowledge, saved

from being made the \ictim of revenge or

other bad feeling.

Frank Merit, who pei'fectly understood the

value of rapid transitions from place to place,

had made it a matter of incessant practice to

change from one spot to another incessantly,

and with the utmost swiftness; he had schooled

himself for the task, and was now but little

affected by journeys which would have ex-

hausted almost to death one not thus accus-

tomed.

There was scarcely a portion of Germany,
Bavaria, and Switzerland, to the utmost limits

of the influence of the Fehm-gerichte, which
had not its secret station, unknown to any
but the fehmenotes, or scMppen, devoted to

the purposes of rest and refreshment. There
was ever^'thing necessaiy in them, also, for a

change of attire, and usually stabling attached,

with provender for the steeds used by the
members of the Society in their progress from
one iiart of the comitry to the othei-. It was
the establishment of such places as these that

rendered the movements of the mysterious
agents secret and x'apid ; they needed rest and
refreshment as Avell as other travellex's, but
not being compelled to seek for it in inns,

they sufix3red from no delay nor observation.

To one gifted like Fraxik Merit, with strong

energies and indomitable perseverance, such
arrangements were peculiarly adapted ; he
cared little for society—the nature of his

whole life had made it imperative for him to

seek in himself—in his own resom'ces, that

relief from harassing cares and fatigues which
induce other persons to fly to society. One
tremendous disappointment had soured his

inclination for worldly enjoyments. It i»

true, I'ecently a face had called up old memo-
ries—had nearly made him a villain—and yet

had lifted him into a more generous spirit of

sympathy for the human race than for years

he had experienced; still the character of
his pursuits made the tenor of his tastes the

same. Solitary habits, though mixing daily

with thousands, induced him to keep aloof

from all, for he cared not for friends, and
desired not acquaintances; and thus no pvi-

vate feelings interfered in any way with the
objects of the Fehm-gerichte. He jierformed

his duty unmoved by' any private considera-

tion, and went from place to place without

any personal wish or interest to detaiu him
longer than served to accomplish the object

for wliich he sought them. Years passed

thus, and perfected him in a system of swift

journeyings, which a person more tied to the

world and its sociabiUties would have found

it utterly impossible to accomplish, and to

one of these swift transitions we have now to

revert.

When he uttered those words recorded at

the finish of the twenty-fourth chapter, and
plunged into a wood, he made his way to one

of the small secret huts, and taking from

thence a steed, which was evidently there for

his use, he mounted it, and proceeded to

execute the object he had disclosed in his

murmuring words. He stayed not to change

his attire, even to refresh, but spurred his

steed, urging it to a ]iace that appeared im-

possible to be supported for any length of

time; but miles were passed over by steed
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and rider without flagging, and this species

of progress was continued unchecked by any
delay or deviation until the destination was
reached. Frank jilaced his steed in a similar

nook to the one from which he had taken it, and
attended to its wants and comforts, and then
to his own. His brief refreshment being ac-

complished, he departed, and winding through
the recesses of the wood in which this last

hut was stationed, he arrived at a narrow
copse, and looking carefully round him, he
perceived a dagger affixed to the trunk of an
oak tree; he immediately blew a blast upon
his horn ; almost in.stantly there was a
rustling among the leaves, and a man, habited

in the garb of a schoppen, made his appear-

ance. He made an obeisance as soon as

his eye lighted on Frank, and then stood

motionless.
" The news ?" briefly exclaimed Frank.
" He is still in the castle," replied the

man, promptly; " but he has .some project on
foot. He has despatched a few of his most
trusty villains, as I gathered, to Antwerp.
Sebastian and Merric have followed them, and
will hang on their footsteps like shadows,

until they have ascertained their piu'pose and
frustrated it. The Count meditates a move-
ment also. I last night stood in his chamber
at midnight, when he deemed he was alone

with his conscience; I heard hira mutter
these woixis—'I will away i' the morn, and
meet them ; I will be revenged this time ; no
power Divine nor demoniac, shall thwart me;
they shall both be mine—both shall fathom
the depths of despair ; and I, in my houi* of

;

triumph, will gloat over their misery. I will

not be scorned wdth impunity—the vengeance

of Von Haalst may be turned aside for a

time, but it is cei-tain and fatal.' He spoke

no more, and when his loud breathing told

me he slept, I quitted him, and awaited your
summons,"

" Thou hast done well,* said Frank, when
he had concluded. " Remain here until thou
hearest my summons, and when the sound
reaches thine ear, exert thine utmost speed in

joining me—^let not a lagging foot keep thee

from my side an instant."

The man bowed his head affirmatively, and
Frank passed on with the same calm, cold,

unmoved expression of countenance with
which he had heard the agent's recital. On
reaching the confines of the wood, and im-

merging in the open space, he advanced up
an irregular ascent, rocky and wild in its

aspect, too high to be denominated a hill, and
yet not sufficiently dignified in appearance or

height to be termed a mountain; a thick

mist enveloped it, and Frank had some diffi-

culty in penetrating the gloom with eyes
accustomed to discern objects in the most
obscure atmospheres. As he rose higher, it

grew less dense; and on reaching a spot
where a small nide wooden bridge crossed a
deep chasm, he perceived two figures ap-

proaching—a second glance shewed him that
one was Count Von Haalst. He instantly

stood motionless; they advanced with quick
steps, crossed the bridge, and on advancing
nearer to him, he moved a few steps, stood in

the path of the Count, and prevented his

proceeding.
" What means this insolence, villain?" cried

the Count, with haughty anger. " Stand out
of my path."

" I have business with you. Count Von
Haalst," said Fmnk, coolly; "you must
accom})any me."

The Count eyed him for a moment with
indignant surprise, and put out his hand to

thrust him back; but, though possessed of

considerable strength, he might as well have
essayed to move a rock, Frank smiled in

scorn, and drawing from his vest a small

scroll, he unrolled it, and held it open before

the eyes of the Count." At the sight of four

daggei^s emblazoned at each corner, a cold

shudder ran through the body of the noble,

but he speedily recovered this exhibition of

weakness, and cast a hasty glance round him
—the spot was very lonely, and liis com-
panion a trusty scoundrel ; a moment served

to make up liis mind. He took the scroll

from Frank's hand, perused it attentively,

and then essayed to tear it, but being written

on parchment, the skin would not give, and
he crumpled it in his liand, and cast it in

Frank's face.

" It is a contemptible forgery," he exclaimed,

in a sneering tone ; " and thus w^ill I punish

a villain who dares, for some vile purpose,

assume the name of the Holy Fehni-gerichte,

without even wearing their garb to cover his

shallow roguery."

At his back he bore a two-handed sword,

in the use of which he was particularly expert

—he drew it from its scabbard, over his

shoulder, and unbuckling the latter, cast it

from him, that it might not impede his move-
ments. Frank, who, in the furtive glance

which Count Von Haalst at first cast around

him, had detected his intent, was fully pre-

pared, and equal to it; his own sword in a
moment leai)ed from its scabbard.

" Thou short-sighted, shallow-pated hound,"

cried Von Haalst, "thinkest thou to catch a

prize so easily? My ransom might be worth
the hazard thou'rt incurring, but it will take

thy whole tribe of robbers to capture me.
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Dog ! thou slialt never return to tell tlie result

of thy experiment; this hour is thy last.

Upon him, Hubert; let the dry earth drink

his vile blood."

In addition to this command, Von Haalst

struck Frank a violent blow with his gloved

hand upon the mouth, which was delivered

with sufficient force to send him staggering

back. In an instant, all the blood in his

veins rushed, like molten lead, through their

narrow channels to his brain— a furious

passion seized him, and with a cry of indigna-

tion, which sounded like a death-knell, he

sprung with the ferocity of a tiger upon the

Count; his sword gleamed in the air, but was
received on the huge sword of his antagonist,

who returned it* with a tremendous cut with

his terrific weapon. Frank leaped lightly on

one side, or he must have perished beneath it,

and encountered the sword of Hubert, the

Count's follower.

" You are a meddling fool !" shouted Frank,

as he received the blows levelled at him by
the retainer. " This for your pains."

With the rapidity of lightning he disarmed

him at a blow, and the next instant his

flashing sword descended upon the man's

skull, braining him. With a death-shi'iek,

the wretched victim fell to the earth, and his

<lreadfal groans were a fearful accompaniment
to the desperate sti-uggle which immediately

ensued between Frank and Von Haalst. The
former still smarted under the blow he had
received, and employed his weapon with a

fury which was ungovernable, but which gave

him no advantage. Von Haalst was dexterous

in the use of his sword, which he swung swiftly

in every direction with both hands; but the

agility of Frank hitherto enabled him to avoid

the tremendous blows which were destined

for him, and after a struggle, which as yet

brought no injury to either, Frank began to

recover his self-possession, and fought more
warily and more to the purpose. He had
barely regained his usual coolness, when Von
Haalst felt himself wounded in the shoulder,

and then, in spite of his skill, a gash was
inflicted on his hands, and the sword imme-
diately after torn from his grasp with a jerk

the effects of which he could easier perceive

than understand the means by which it was
accomplished.

Frank sprang upon him, and with his left

hand seized him by the thi'oat. They had,

during their struggle, gradually edged nearer

the precipice, and now were on its brink.

Frank, with a strength which few men pos-

sessed, forced his antagonist to his knees, and
bade him surrender. He, however, answered
only by an oath, and with his left hand—the

only one he had at liberty—he drew from his
belt a dagger, and aimed a blow at his oppo-
nent's body. This the latter succeeded in
avoiding, and throwing his sword from him,
seized the wrist again uplifted to execute its

deadly project. Superior strength enabled
him to gain possession of the weapon, to force

Von Haalst to the earth, and confine his

wrists with bands which he had with him.
When he had thus succeeded in making him
his prisoner, he rose to his feet and blew
three blasts upon his horn, and in a short

time the echbppe, with whom he had conferred

in the wood, made his appearance. The
retainer who had accompanied Von Haalst,

and been the first to feel his vengeance, was
found, upon inspection, to be quite dead;

the body was, by the order of Frank, lifted

from the ground by the schoppe, and cast into

the torrent, which rushed rapidly far below
their feet. One plunge, and he was borne
from the sight into subterraneous depths,

never probably to be seen by mortal again.

Frank watched his disappearance, and then

turned his attention to his prisoner, who
stood convulsed \\dth a passion he was too

haughty, too proud to give vent to. The per-

son and features of his conqueror were not

unknown to him ; he had encountered him in

several visits wliich he had paid to the Count
Idenberg; indeed, Frank was present when
Von Haalst preferred the charge of treason

against Flors, and he had then looked upon
him in the light of a confidential servant.

Now he found him to be a minister of the

di'eaded Tribunal of which he was himself a

member j one who, from his manner of pro-

ceeding, and from the deference paid him by
the sclwjype, possessed no common station of

power. Von Haalst, from his own connection

with the society, knew what strange diversi-

fied characters were made its instruments and
agents; he was aware how they penetrated

into the most private dwelling, and were as

frequently to be met with among menials

who, to a common observer, possessed no
attribute of the awful power they were in

league with, as among places where their

presence might be expected. He was not,

therefore, actually surprised that a servant of

Count Idenberg's should be a member of the

Fehm-gerichte, but he was enraged to think

he should be captured with such indignity.

He, a Count, and a chief of a district court,

made prisoner at the point of the sword,

bound, and led away like a common ruffian !

and by one who was, in his estimation, tliough

evidently possessing much power, far too in-

ferior in rank to cite and arrest him ! Upon
this point the pride, which was at once his
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curse and ruin, was deeply wounded ; he had, < its intricacies, and pausing not for many a
too, with every advantage in his favor, been I weary mile until he reached a hostel, small,

defeated, and that easily; this was another 5 retired, and lonely in its aspect. Here, with
cause for torture to his pride; and, to sum up ; a signal, apparently well imderstood, he sum-
all, the mere fact of being arrested by com- '^ moned the host, who upon the instant made
mand of the Holy Tribunal was, in itself,

I
his appearance, and by a sign shewed liimself

sufficiently alarming. He was conscious that i conscious of the true character of his visitors,

he had more than made himself amenable to 5 Not a word passed between him and Frank,
its laws and most feai'ful punishments, but he

had fondly imagined his crimes had been too

secretly accomplished—that no witness lived

who could bring any charge, however strongly

founded on truth, home to him; yet it was
evident he had been accused, and that on

and he clapped liis hands thrice, and thi'eemen
made their appearance from the inn; they
were clad in shape dresses of the darkest green
cloth, enlivened by a thin red piping scantily

decorating the vest ; they were closely masked
with vizors, whose shaj^e made their aspect

some very serious matter, or his arrest would
\
fearful. They instantly advanced, and detach-

not have been so summary. He racked his

brain to try and find some clue to his accuser

and the accusation, but in vain. Whatever
his guilt, all who were present had perished :

many liad fallen by his hand. Who, then,

could have accused him ? He suddenly re-

membered Quintin Matsys ; every circiun-

ing Von Haalst from the belt of Frank, hfted
him like a child from his steed, and hurried
him to the inn. Frank i\[erit dismounted,
and followed them.

" If thy prisoner escapes, there will be no
escape from death for thee," he exclaimed in

a low, stern tone to one of the three masks.
stance -wdth which he was connected flashed > and was answered by a low inclination of the
thi'ough his brain, but there was nothing upon \ head. Von Haalst, the next instant, with his

which he could dwell of wliich the Fehm- 5 conductoi-s, disappeared, and Frank entered

gerichte could take cognizance, save the abduc- s a small sitting-room, which was the host's

tion of Agnes Flors and the imprisonment of '1 private apartment. His step, which habit

the young smith. These were but venial
\
had made nearly noiseless, was unheard on

offences, and would involve but slight punish-
\
the present occasion by the only tenant of the

ments, and for these charges he cared but \ room, a young and very pretty girl; she was-

little ; but suddenly, like a red-hot arrow
^
in tears, which, as soon as she was addressed

darting through his brain, he remembered s by Frank Merit, she endeavored to conceal by
that Qiiintm had called him Pan-icide. His

^
a forced smile. He was not so easily to be

blood ran cold as this flashed upon his me-
\
deceived, and regarding her -with a grave look,.

mory, and for a moment he was sick, and he said in a kind tone

—

trembled like an aspen: then his native "Lina, how is it I find thee in tears? what
courage returned to liim, and, \nt\i a smile of has distressed thee ?"

scorn, he banished the intnisive feai's which, \
" You mistake. I—I—nothing—I—I was

like a band of hideous phantoms, started up. \ not in tears," exclaimed the maiden, in much
Quintin Slatsys had yet to prove Ims words ; ; confusion.

and where did there exist any proof I He >
" Nay, my eyes rarely deceive me." observed

smiled in triumph as he asked the question
^
Frank ;

" even now the bright water ghtters

of himselij without receiving any answer to < in thy lids to disprove thy assertion. Thou
invade the security in which he dwelled, hast been shedding tears of grief 1 have
respecting that aftau-. He was roused from < known thee from infancy, and there is not a
his train of thought by the request, uttered < variation in thy features of whose source I
in rather peremptory terms by Frank, for \ am ignorant. Come, tell me, Lina, thou hast

him to proceed. He knew resistance was
|
no cause to fear my friendship—tell me what

useless, and obeyed it, but with the air of one \ hath been the occasion of thy tears.'*

who made the compliance one more of incli- \ The face of the maid became from a roseate

nation than compulsion.
|
hue to a scarlet, and then it changed to the

Frank, accompanied by the sc7io;?pe, led Von \ deadliest paleness; she looked earnestly into

Haalst to the wood in which he had left his < the eyes of Frank, as though to read whether
steed, and ha^dng reached it, he despatched \ she could detect any expression which might
his attendant for the horse. When it was ; lead her to doubt the truth of the friendship

brought he mounted it, caused the Count to ; he had always shown her. It was evident a
be seated behind him, and strapped to him,

\
powerful struggle was taking place within

and then g"i\'ing the schoppe instructions re- < her whether she .shoidd or should not confide

specting his future proceedings, he plunged ' m him the cause of the emotion he had wit-

into the depths of the wood^ winding through < nessed; he perceived it, and took her hand,

'
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saying, in a gentle, and even musical tone,

" Fear not, Lina ; liowever stern my nature

may appear to thee, it never plays false to

mortal. Thy innocent, and, till now, unsus-

picious heart, has long confided its every

thought and wish to my keei)ing, and its

most unguarded acknowledgments were never

Letrayed, either for commendation or derisive

smile: confide in me what thou wilt, ever

wilt thou find me true. And now I will save

thee some—I will not say pain—but embar-
rassment: tliou'rt in love!—nay, never hide

thy head—and thou'rt loved in return, by one
I have taken some pains to discover, though
humble, is worthy of thee. Of this, though
fondly thou didst deem it securely locked in

thine own breast, I have been conscious ; and
now tell me why thou'rt weeping. Thy lover

hath not left thee for another, and what other

cause for sorrow hast thou 1
"

The tone in which he spoke removed every

fear from the bosom of the timid girl, and,
\

with an artless manner, she replied

—

\

" My father has discovered that Carl and
I love each other, and he spoke to Carl very

|

sternly on the subject. Carl acknowledged
^

his aftection, and asked my hand ; but Carl is
j

poor—very poor, for all the money his fiither \

left liim, he gave to save a brother li^dng in
\

Pesth, who was nearly ruined by losses in

trade.- My father will not let me marry
unless Carl possesses enough money to keep
me happily, and though Carl works very hard
jQcom daybreak till far beyond sunset, he can-

Hot get enough, and so he is going to the wars

as a soldier; for he says that he has heard

strange tales how soldiers become rich, and
even nobles, and that he will try to win me that

way, and that if he shoidd become a noble, it

will make no change in him ; but I am sure

he will be killed—I have told Mm so—but

he smiles at my fears, tells me it is the only

way to gain me, and that he will dare that or

anything to win me."

"He sliall not venture upon any such

errand," exclaimed Frank. " Dry thy tears,

Lina, and wait to see what to-day wiU bring

forth."

Lina, who had new iiopes kindled, obeyed
him, and with a pleasing readiness placed

before liim some refreshment, speaking with
the freeness of a glad heart, and shewing, by
her alacrity in paying him every attention,

that she augured much from his interference

in her love affair. When his repast was
finished, the host made his appearance, and,

with a respectful air, said

—

•'A fresh steed, one that will suit your
taste, awaits you ; he is new to you, but you
never bestrode a better."

''My dependance on thee never prccijji-

tated me into the mire," laconically observed
Frank. " The steed I doubt not is worthy of

your praise ; we will drink to liis sure-footed-

ness in a stoup of your choicest wine; fetch

one, good Schwerin, and also execute two
commissions for me. There is one Carl Rudol'
stadt—

"

" The lad is now at the door—he is, I be-

lieve, going a journey," said the host, with an.

air of surprise.

"Bring him with the wine, and the case

strapped at my saddle-bow; be speedy withal,"

Frank exclaimed. The host disappeared. Lina
took Frank's hand, and pressed it ; he smiled,

and said

—

" No more tears, pretty Lina."

She sighed, but she made no reply—it was
a sigh of happiness, for her sanguine heart

told her what would presently happen. Her
father's nimbleness was praiseworthy; in a
space of time, remarkable for its shortness, he
made his appearance with the objects of Ids

errand. Carl was a^ fine-looking young fellow,

and certainly not unworthy of the love of as

pretty a girl as Lina ; his face was pale and
anxious; he cast an uneasy glance at Frank,

and then at Lina. He appeared at a loss to

guess what made her wear so pleased a covm-

tenance, lyut conjecture was soon cut short by-

Frank, whose proceedings were ever prompt
and to the purpose. As soon as the host pre-

sented Carl, and deposited the wine and the

saddle-bags upon the table, he exclaimed

—

" Schwerin, you love your daughter Lina ?"

" With all my heart and soul," returned

the host, elevating his eyebrows with wonder.

"And would see her happy?' observed

Frank.
" Undoubtedly 1" was the reply of the host.

"You would not object to wed her to the

man of her choice if he were calculated to

make her happy?" said Frank.
" Not if he liad money enough to keep her

happily," returned the host.

" Have you any objection to this youth

beyond liis poverty ?" inquired Frank, pointing-

to Carl.

"None whatever," said the host; "I believe

him to be a good and honest lad, but I have

not enough wealth to give my daughter to

make them comfortable, and he has iione ;

poor marriages are always unhappy ones."

"What sum would realize your expecta-

tions and mshes ?" asked Frank, placing his

hand upon his saddle-bags.

" Fifty golden crowns would be a fortune,"

said the host.

" It is too miTch—too much !" exclaimed

Carl, turning away his head in despair.



" There are one hundred," said Frank,

placing two bags of gold upon the table ;
let

them be wedded at once. There is so little

happiness in the world, Schwerin, that when it

is in our power to grant it, we are churls if we

delay one minute in bestowing it." He poured

out a goblet of wine, and turning his face to

the young couple, said, ere he drank, "To
your future happiness." He drained the

goblet, and then said impressively to both

—

" Remember life is brief, and happiness scarce;

let no idle word or foolish thought cross the

harmony which now exists between you. :

Farewell—God grant you the happiness which

I have often coveted in vain."

He seized his saddle-bags, and before a
|

reply could be made, he quitted the apartment.
;

All were taken by surprise, more especially
:

the host, who had only known Frank in his
:

teiTible capacity as an important agent of the

Fehm-gericlUe. Each looked at the other

without speaking. Carl was the first to come

to his recollection ; he caught Lina in his

arms and pressed her to liis heart, and then

rushed foith to pour out his thanks to Frank.

He was closely followed by Lina, and the

host brought up the rear. Their benefactor

was already upon his steed when the little

band appeared in view to acknowledge the

service done to them ; and if gratefulness is

to be fully tested by an open acknowledgment

of a benefit conferred, then might Frank liave

congratulated himself upon a full return for

liis beneficence. He heard the outpourings

of their hearts in silence, and when a moment's

pause occurred, he said

—

" I am bound to you, Lina, by ties you wot

not of; it is but my duty to see you in the

right path to happiness. I have hitherto

endeavored to perform that duty, and have

so far, I hope, succeeded. I shall still be

your friend, and, while I live, do my best to

ensure your happiness ; lie who desires my
good will will be kind and tender to you.

Adieu ! you will see me when you perhaps

expect me not—till then, keep me in thy

memory. Farewell
!"

"Heaven bless you!" exclaimed Lina, her

eyes sufiused with tears. " Heaven bless you

!

and make you as happy as you have made
me.

" I pray God it may be so," ejaculated Carl,

fervently.

The host had an exclamation to make, but

Frank heard it not. He waved his hand in

token of farewell, and galloped from the spot.

There was a proud satisfaction in his heart

that, whilst he brought on to death the evil

with one hand, he lifted to earthly happiness

the deservinjc with the other.

The host had not overrated the merits of

the steed upon which he was mounted; he
had full opportunities of testing its capabilities

and they answered every expectation. He
rested little until he reached the spot where
Quintin Matsys and Michael Flors had for

many hours been waiting his approach. Flors

had long grown weaiy of waiting, but Quin-

tin, who knew that Frank would keep hia

appointment, was less impatient, and gave

utterance to many aphorisms upon patience

which perhaps would have come with abetter

grace from his elder companion. As the sun

sank behind the distant liills, Flors expressed

his decided conviction that they were remain-

ing to no purpose; but Quintin, equally

positive, persuaded Floi's to proceed to the

next inn, and he would wait the arrival of his

expected friend. The words had barely left

his lij^s when the clatter of a horse's hoofs

sounded in the still air, and shortly afterwards

the long-desired person made his appearance.

He alighted from his steed the moment ho
arrived, and shook our hero warmly by the

hand; his welcome to Flors was more reserved,

but scarcely less coui'tcous.

" I feai- you will think me a laggard in

keeping my api)ointment. I crave your pardon

for having detained you, but I have travelled

a long distance, and it was not in the power
of my steed, e'en a gallant one, to perform it

in less time than I have done. However, I

will not keep you longer in this cheerless

place : follow me—we will speak of the matter

expressly concerning you both with the com-

foiiis of a cheerful inn around you, and the

satisfaction of rest from the fatigues of a long

journey filling your heart. We have not far

to proceed ere these pleasures will gi-eet us

—

let us on."

Both Quintin and Flors mounted their

steeds with alacrity. Frank leaped lightly

upon the back of the gallant animal which

had borne him hither, and his example was.

speedily followed by the guide, wjio exliibited

no reluctance to try the effect of the refresh-

ment in store for them. Frank had not

deceived them in stating the inn to be at no
great distance, and gladly they hailed the

sight of its pointed roof and tall chimneys,

from which the blue smoke curled, giving'

gratifying indications, in addition to the lights

blazing from the windows, of the cheer within.

At a short distance they perceived a hand-

some and extensive castle, but of this they

took no heed. They quickly dismounted, and

as qviickly made their way to the principal

room, where they found an excellent fire and

several travellers, who appeared to be making

the most of the advantages which the accom-
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modation of the inn afforded. They were not > than an eastern monarch in his more exten-

long in plunging into the enjoyment of such \ sive one. Frank Merit, in his present position,

refreshment as was to be met Avith before the \ wore an air as different to any that Quintin

important announcement of supper—one of \ had ever seen him assume as it was possible

FRANK MERIT'S INTERVIEW WITH THE EMPEROR FRIEDERICH.

no small importance in German inns in those ? to imagine : he was careless, lighthearted, and

days, when the traveller had so much to
|
joyous in his demeanor—a free, boon com-

depend upon the caprice of the landlord, who I panion; his laugh sounded as loud as any

was a greater despot in his small territory
| one's present, and his jest ran as freely. Once

No. 31.
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ouly tliere was a sliglit claange perceptible, I slumbering, and the nature of his thoughts

aud that occurred from a remark made by <. may be too easily divined to advert further

Flors respecting his gallantry in the attack to them. He could not sleep, and did not

oil Antwerp; he became very grave, aud said, even seek his couch, but passed the time in

in low tones, heard by none save those to
\
gazing from' liis window upon the landscape,

whom it was addressed

—

\
beautifully lighted by the moon. It was soon

" Remember that we are not in Flanders
^
past the horn- of midnight, and the night was

now; subjects of free discussion there must
|
very still, save when disturbed by the rustling

be warily introduced in "Westphalia.

'

] of trees and the hollow moan of the night

The peculiar tone in which this was uttered
{
breeze. Quintin was charmed by the lovely

went to Flor's heart ; he knew not why—his I sight which the brilliant moon displayed to

blood almost ran cold. He turned his eyes $ his gaze, and as he looked on he mentally

to the speaker's face, but the grave, stern { apj)lied the lessons he had received upon art

expression was gone, and in its place was the \ from the painter, and was not a little gratified

thoughtless aspect of mirth so common among
I

to find his mind equal to their application

;

reckless soldiei's of fortune in their lighter and this train of thought led to another more

hours. As yet, not a word respecting their
I interesting, more absorbing, until even the

future proceedings had escaped him, and the
^
art he intended to pursue, with the landscape

one check he had given to the utterance of
\ before him, faded away, and he was all un-

matters with which lie, in common with

themselves, was connected, made them cau-

tious ; and the hour when the ho.st led the

way to the supj>er-i"oom, with the air of an

ancient knight leading on the troops to the

conscious of everything, save hearing the

sweet confession of Agnes renewed, and her

warin breath u])on liis cheek. lie was not

a little, therefore, startled from his reverie

upon feeling a heavy hand laid upon his

attack of some formidaljle 'fortress, arri^•ed, 5 shouldei-, and hearing a hollow voice whisper

leaving their alfairs in the same position, in his ear,

—

The meal passed, having had due honor done > " A truce with celestial brain-wanderings

to it. and the hour for rt'tiring arrived ; still ' now, and attend to things more sublunary."

no allusion, direct or indirect, came from
|

He turned, aud a strange emotion of dread,

Frank, until they were about to retire to i rather than fear, ran through his fi'aine, on

their respective chambers. Then Frank I beholding a tall figure by his side, whose ap-

whispered to Quintiu,

—

< poarance was, at that hour, awful : he Avore a
" Keep thixxe eyes and ears open, but thy ; close-fitting grey doublet, with tabs at the

tongue as close as though 'twere encased in a \ shoulders, and full light sleeves ; his leggings

casket hermetically scaled ; there are eyes \ were of the same color; small boots encased

and cars here who are prepared to note thy \ his feet, and mail gloves covered his hands,

slightest word or act ; bewai-e of them. Pro- \ He wore a head and neck-piece of bright

ceed on thy journey; keep tlic left bank of 5 steel, so fashioned as to preserv'e the shape of

the Eliii'.e until I join thee ; then I will say
| the head and face, Avhilc it completely covered

to thee that which now 'tis better to leave

unsaid. Faxewell ; God keep you !"

He squeezed his hand, ;.ud quitted the

room with a brief salute to tlic painter, who,

following him with his eyes until

disappeared, exclaimed,

—

"Marry, thy friend is a singular being;

he—"
Quintin placed his finger to liis lip, so tliat

the painter might observe his signal of cau-

tion and no one else, and then, perceiving

that Floi's understood it, with the air of one

who, involved in some mystery of which he

can make nothing lucid, wisely waits the

time for its unravelment, he took the lighted

taper offered liim by the host, and sought the

it ; there were openings from which the eyes

glared out. A triangular plate, commencing
at either ear, terminated in a point at the

chin, leaving a small poii:ion of the cheek on

he had l each side visible. The shape and apiieamnce

I of the head thus encased, gaA^e it a chai*acter

\
wliich, to a superstitious personage, would

'( have proved fearfully terrifying ; even Quin-

I

tin shrunk back instinctively, as his first

< glance lighted upon his unexpected visitor

,

s but calling at once with an eSbrt upon his

I native courage, he demanded, in as firm a

\ tone, and -with as collected a bearing as he

< could command,

—

^
" Who and what art thou ?"

' My present form hath deceived a nioi-e

chamber which, for that night, was to contain < cunning eye than thine, friend Quintin," said

liimsclf and friend. Flors was much fi^tigued, l a voice, which our hero at once detected to be

and, when in his bed, soon asleep. Not so i Frank Merit's. " I wonder not that a hasty

Quintin : there was,too much food for think- i glance and this garb should keep a friend

ing in his position to keep him from easily \ unknown to thee ; but command thy curiosity
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I

for awliile, and listen ?—a circumstance hath

occurred which induced me to change my
mode of proceeding ; follow me, and you shall

better understand it."

" But Flors
—

" suggested Quintin.
" Fear not for him," returned Frank. " Fa-

tigue and a sleeping potion will keep his eyelids

closed until the sun is up ; long ere that thou

wilt be in this chamber again."

" Enough— I place all faith and dependance
in thee," observed Quintin.

" The brother of Blanche Matsys might do

moi-e, and yet not be deceived," briefly re-

mai'ked Frank.

"Why dost thou name my sister?" ex-

claimed Quintin, v,-ith surprise.

'• Thou shalt know that too, anon," returned

Frank, with a sigh ; " there is nought to her

dishonor in my words, and the Great Power
who hears me knows there is none in my
thoughts—but this is trifling," he added

hastily; " follow me, there is time enough Tor
that avowal.''

He retired to a shadowed comer of the

room, followed by Quintin, who could not but

feel a strange emotion seize him at this un-

expected mention of his sister's name; it

raised a -world of conjectiu'es, on wliich,

however, he Avas, by the nature of his situation,

unable to indulge. He perceived Frank, by
touching, as he supposed, a spring, open a

panel in the wainscot, and pass through the

0]>ening; he followed, and the panel closed in

without noise. As Frank pi'oceeded, Quintin

foimd that his companion's boots must be

covered with felt, for not the slightest sound
proceeded from his step; while on the con-;

trary, be as cautious as he would, Ms o\vn

steps were not noiseless. They had not pro-

ceeded far when Frank stopped, and bade him
change his boots for a pair which were felted,

with which he supplied him ; and now, without

a sound, they proceeded down flights of stairs,

and from thence along a variety of subterra-

neous passages, which appeared to be endless.

The termination was, however, reached, and
various flights of stone steps were in succession

mounted, Frank proving the guide to our
hero, who, but for his assistance, would never
have been able to thread his way in the

intense darkness. At leng-th, after traversing

a long corridor, Frank paused : he tiu'ned to

our here and v/hispered

—

''Remain h.re until I summon you; here
is a small opening," he added, pointing to a
narrow chink ;

" hear and observe Avhat passes,

but for your hfe move not, nor utter a sound
until I rejoin you."

The next instant Quintin was alone. He
observed Frank glide into the apartment into

which he was directed to look, and perceived
that he stood A\'ithin it, without being observed,
in the gloom where the light of a suspended
lamp did not reach.

There v,-as but one tenant of the chamber be-
fore Frank Merit's entry; he was a man rather
advanced in years, but whose countenance,
noble in every line, refused to bear the impress
of the iron hand of time. He had a remark-
ably bright eye, and his mustacbocs and beard
were dark, having yet escaped the frost of age

;

his thin hair was also black, and his high brow
looked white, and clear of \\a-iiiklo, though
there was withal some imjierceptilile indica-

tion that he had long passed the Rubicon of
youth. He was richly attired, and the furni-

ture of the apartment, though simple, was
costly. When Quintin first saw him he was
engaged in perusing a large volume, but a
moment afterwards he closed the book, and,
placing the bright blade of an unsheathed
sword upon it, he jested his head upon his

hand, and remained buried in thought for a
few minutes. Suddenly a cold shiver ap-
peared to run through his frame, and, half

tm'ning his head towards the gloomy pax-t of
the apartment, he exclaimed, in tones wMch
thrilled Quintin as he heard them

—

"Faust op the Red Hand—my chilled

blood tells me thou'rt present; advance,
and let me hear what thou wouklst with
me!"

Noiselessly, but instantly, Frank was by
the table side, and his summoner strove hard
to keep dowTi the superstitious awe with which
it was evident he regarded him. He l>reathed

short and hard.

" I knew it," he muttered, and added in a
louder tone, " speak, we hear thee."

"My liege," exclaimed Franlc, in hollow
tones, " the hour approaches for you to preside

at the meeting of the Tribunal, whose power
hath, in this land, no equal. At thy wish,

and that of the Council of Three, I have pi-e-

pared for thee a Hst of those nobles whose
crimes have rendered them fit objects for the

red hand of the Fehm-genchte ; they are all

prisoners in secluded places, for they are all

powei'ful ; and did their vas.sals know their

prisons, thy troops would be insufiicient to

keep them in their dungeons
—

"

" Of that anon," interru^Dted his auditor

—

" I woidd hear of the expedition against

Antwerp; those around me have less love

for truth than flattery, and, knowing not my
inclining, garble statements fearfully."

" Thy question, my liege, is answered iu
few words—it utterl}' failed,"' returned Frank

;

" the citizens fought like desperate men who
stake their all upon one cast, and slew, or
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made their assailants, with but few exceptions,

prisoners."

"This is well," exclaimed his auditor.

"Wert thou present as I bade thee?" he

inquired.
" Even to raising my right hand in the

cause of liberty," Frank replied, readily. " I

saw the battle commenced and the troopers

imprisoned."
" Thy intelligence hath pleased me," he

exclaimed, with evident satisfaction; "my
proud nobles—kings in their o-vvn eyes—
would grasp town and city, leaving me the

shadow of regal power, and not that, when it

pleased them to play the Emperor." He
paused a moment, and tlien added, musingly,
" And what am I but a shadow, a pujipet

—

a creation at which they, who are supposed

to uphold its dignity, mock as they bow.

Trammelled by untractable, oppressive nobles,

who will gratify their amliitious designs at

any expense—who would throw off their alle-

giance for a gew-gaw, u it attracted their

^(rasping avarice, and, at the head of more

troops than I can really command, would, did

I oppose their wishes, overrun the few pos-

sessions which I can rightfully call my own,

what can I do but apply to stratagem—all

unworthy of my station—to defeat objects

which I must appear to coincide with, and

yet my soul abhoi-s? T am right glad to

hear the gallant citizens of Antwerp have

maintained their rights, even though my
troops were among the defeated. I would

have thee, good Faust, circulate among tlje

bold citizens my feelings in this matter, though

a fettered position rendei-s me unable to

openly acknowledge them."
" Your will shall be obeyed, my liege,"

replied Frank.
" Whom doth thy list include?" asked the

questioner.

Frank slowly drew from his vest a roll of

parchment, and read aloud the names of

several nobles. He repeated that of the

Duke Estevan, and his auditor, who listened

attentively, started, and exclaimed, hastily

—

" Ha ! our cousin ! who hath signed his

citation ?"

" The Grand Duke Lladislaus," was the

response of Frank, who at once pointed out

the signature on the scroll, which he held up

before his evidently noble auditor. He in-

spected it earnestly for a moment, and then

added

—

" Upon what accusation?"

"Your Imperial Highness may well ask

that question, when the crimes of the cited

Bre manifold," said Frank, sarcastically. " But

the j)articular crime for which he is now

an-anged shall appear upon his trial; the

Holy Fehm-gerichte knows no rank nor station

where crime is gi'eat and substantiated."

The noble bent his head, and Frank pro-

ceeded. He named the Count Idenberg, and
his auditor smiled.

" There hast thou done thy duty and me a

servuce," he said. " I know of no actual crime

he has committed, but sordid avarice, and
gi-asping and insatiate ambition. By my
progenitors! but that hungry noble wearied

me to death; backed by Lladislaus, he im-

portuned me day and hour, imtil he dragged

a warrant frjm me to proceed—Heaven
knows upon what grovinds—against my liege

subjects all through Flanders. A pestilence

upon him! I dared not refuse, for Lladislaus

supported him; and that hot, impatient

prince, would have hurled defiance at once,

and plunged the State^I have .so hardly

striven to preserve in peace, into a bloody

ancl deva-stating war?"

"Yet hath the Grand Duke signed his

warrant of an-est!" observed Fraidj, in a

peculiar dry tone.

"Ha! say'st thou—who requested of him
his signatui-e? Doth he live?"

" That did I, and in the garb of a plain

man," returned Frank, in his usual calm,

imperturbable tone. " He promised me a

leap into the lake upon which his castle

stands; but he did not caiTy it into execution

when I acqiiainted him with my title."

A scarcely perceptible shudder ran thi'ough

the frame of the noble; he shook it off, and
said

—

" His signature hath at least freed me from

some uneasiness. Tell me, good Faust, was
that frame-work of ii'on, of which the Count
spoke so largely, completed?"

" No, my liege," he replied.

" It may still prove of service," said the

noble, thoughtfully. " Knowest thou the

smith who was to have fashioned it?"

"I do, my liege," replied Fi'ank; "one
minute shall place him in thy presence, if

such be thy i)lea3ure."

The nobleman looked up with surprise, but

instantly turned his eyes from the fearful

aspect which Frank, in his steel mask, pre-

sented. He still, however, preserved the calm

dignity and absence of emotion which he had,

with a strong efibrt, worn hitherto. He
exclaimed, quietly

—

" Let him appear, if thou canst do so by
natural agency," he added, hastily, with some-

thing of a superstitious manner,
" I employ no other," said Frank ; " it is

sufficient to compass the deeds of the bravest,

and the schemes of the most cunning." He



glided as he spoke into Ihe gloom from w^ich
ho had previously emerged, and the next

instant he stood by the side of Quintin.
" Thou'rt about to appear in the presence of

the Emperor Freiderich," he whispered,

"This is what I intended, but it hath been

brought to pass in a manner unexpected by
me; it, however, tendeth to the same end.

Speak boldly, fear not, but utter not one

word more than is actually necessary. Follow

me." r'

Quintin had not time to make a reply ere

he appeared before the Emperor Freiderich,

for he it was who had, in the manner de-

scribed, given audience to Frank. Quintin

bent his knee, and was immediately ordered

to rise. The Emperor eyed him closely,

scanned every featm-e attentively, and seemed
bent \ipon reading if it were possible, his

inmost thoughts; ilut the clear, unclouded

brow of our hero rendered it impossible to

penetrate beyond the honest frankness plainly

perceptible in every featm-e, and the scrutiny

ended in his favor.

" You are from Antwerp ?" commenced the

Emperor.
Quintin bowed.
" I am given to understand of some repute;

yet is thy aspect exceedingly youthful to have
earned such fame ; still, laurels on so young a

brow add fresh value to thy merits. Wert
thou a spectator of the conflict between the

soldiers and the citizens in the late attempt
upon thy native city?"

Quintin replied in the affirmative.

"Not an inactive one, probably 1"

"I shared, with my fellow citizens, the

danger of the fray," returned Quintin, mo-
de.stly.

Frank, who had stood aloof, now advanced,

and in a brief speech gave a wai-m eulogy of

;

Quiutin's conduct. The Emperor smiled on
hearing it.

" Thou hast a powerful friend," he observed
to Quintin ; " one who may stand thee in better

stead than I, were I so inclined. What hath
brought thee liither in such goodly company?"

" I am cited to appear before the assembly

of the Fehmgerichte upon a charge of treason

to your Majesty, I opine, though my citation

states it not—of wliich I am guiltless."

" Doubtless," exclaimed the Emperor, sar-

castically. " It were too much a strain upon
the love of truth for thee to acknowledge thy
guilt in our presence. But this is a matter
for those who have summoned thee, and jus-

tice vt^ill be rendered thee by them. Thou
hadst a commission in thine art from the

Count Idenberg—a screen of iron work—-hast

thou executed it?" •

" No, my liege," replied Quintin.

"And wherefore?" interrogated the Em-
peror.

"The Count sought to induce me to per-
form acts at which my sense of right and
justice rebelled; he would have compelled
me, with a threat of instant death, if I refused.

I did refuse, and proved my intention to
remain firm in my resolve. An unsteady
hand alone saved me from a bullet discharged
at me by him, and a friend enabled me to
escape. I need, my liege, say nothing fur-

ther, I presume, in explanation of my
leaving his commission unfinished. It was,
however, almost completed, when stirring

mattei-s caused it to be laid aside; for it may
still be used, tho\igh not, probably, for the
service to which the Count purposed applying
It;.

" What was that purpose?" asked the Em-
peror.

" I know not," replied Quintin ; " he kept
that hidden from me."

" Well," exclaimed the Emperor, " should
the Fehm-gerichte acquit thee, thou mayst
complete it for us; we little doubt the object

for which we shall use it will be difierent to
that of the Count's. What is thy name ?"

'• Quintin Matsys !" replied our hero.
" I shall remember it, and unless thou hast

proved a treasonable rogue, and thy looks

belie thee if thou hast, thou mayst have occa-

sion to remember thy interview with the
Emperor. Thou mayst depart."

" Ere he quits thy presence, my liege," said

Frank, stepping forward, " I would presume
to rcqviest thy consideration for this youth,

who, as I will prove upon his trial, is unjustly

accused."
" Thy testimony will need a little assist-

ance from us," interrupted the Emperor ; " the

members of the Fehm-gerichte have too long

proved thy truth and honesty, not to suffer

thy word to have more influence with them
than our poor wish. However, we will not

forget, when he is brought before us, that

thou hast said the charge is unjust."

Frank uttered his thanks. Quintin echoed

them, and, sinking upon one knee, said

earnestly

—

" My liege, suffer me to prefer a petition

for thy clemency in the case of one also cited

upon a similar charge to that against me; he
is, I solemnly aver, less guilty than I, who am
giiiltless. The charge is one made in a spirit

of revenge against the simplest-hearted, and
yet most talented of Antwerp's sons—Michael

Flors, the painter."

" Ha !" cried the Emperor, starting,

" Michael Floi's, our companion of yore,
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charged with evil designs against us ! Nay,
that accusation must be well substantiated
ere we give credence to it, else is the man
changed marvellously from the tranquil, peace-
ful nature he bore when we were wont to

remove from the turmoil and intrigues of
ambitious politicians to the repose of his quiet

chamber, and watch with calm, but wondering
eyes, the pursuit of an art of whose mysteries

we would fain liave been possessed. I look
back to those hours with a melancholy plea-

sure : I well remember the studious enthusiast,

who had no thoughts but for his art—and he
to be accused of treason ! tliis, at least, wears
the aspect of a malignant accusation, and well
shall the testimony of tlie accuser, and his

character also, be sifted, ere the solemn con-
clave shall aver this man is guilty."

Quintin, in "enthusiastic terms, returned his

thanks, and Ayas conducted by Fx'ank from
the chamber. He guided liim to the door of
the sleeping apartment which he had occupied

j

in the inn previous to tliis midnight -sdsit,

and our hero perceived, by the liglit of the
moon, which fell upon Flors' bed, and disclosed

|

the face of the old man, that he was buried in

a deep sleep.

"How calm he looks—how tranquilly he
sleeps," he observed ; " his quiet breathing,

his peaceful slumber, denote not the disturbed

and fevci-ish dreams which haunt the sleep of

the guilty."

There was no response to his remark, and
the dead silence which reigned around induced
him to turn his head towards the spot where
he supposed Fi-ank stood, but he was not
visible. He had left—when, or how, our
hero knew not, and when he searched for the

outlet througli wliicli he had passed with
Frank he could not discover it. The door

remained in the same state as when he had
fastened it upon first entering it with Flors.

He called, in a low tone, upon Frank, but the

chamber alone echoed his voice ; and believing

that his strange friend had some particular

motive for his conduct, he prosecuted his

search no furthei', but retired to ri^t, to dis-

turbed dreams, wlaich the peculiar nature of

the circumstances by v/hich he was surrounded

natui-ally called forth.

©HAPTEB KXVn
THE COUXCIL OF THE THREE MASKS.

C^^^^/f HEIST the morning came,

Quintin was aroused by Flors.

The .sun was wp, and he
sprung from his slumber, as

^^ the hand of the painter was

^^A'Jr^y^^'im ^^^'^ "POi^ li^s shoulder to

&^^2m^%y'& summon him, like a startled

deer. He gazed wildly round, and for a
moment could scarce understand where he
was, or who was by his side.

" Thou hast slept hea\'ily," exclaimed Flors.

"Thou hast been more fatigued than thou
hast cared to acknowledge. Let us hope that

the day of trial will pass away with such
satisfaction as may render our weary journey
light in our remembrances."

" I hope so," returned Quintin, briefly, and
commencing to attire himself preparatoiy to

immediate departure.
" I shall have a hea\y amount of gratitude

to pay you on my return," continued Flors;

"thou hast done me many services, and art

yet so well disposed towards me, that even
in tliy slumber my name, and that of my
daughter, issued from thy li2)S. May I enquire

what where the vi.sions which Somuus thou^-ht

fit to involve Agnes and my.self in, and pass

in array before thee?"

Quintin both felt and looked embarrassed.

He replied evasively. He would not acknow-

ledge the remembrance of dreams which he

knew wotild make too open a display of the

state of his heart were he to relate them; he,

therefore, wisely eschewed them, and changed

the subject. The painter made some in-

quii-ies respecting Frank, which our hero

answered as though he were conscious of no

more having transpired than Michael Flors

was acquainted -svith, and partook of the

morning's repast without reverting to other

than common-place subjects. AVhen the meal

was concluded, and Frank did not make his

appearance, they discharged their accoxint

with their landlord, and proceeded on their

way, for this was the last day which the

citation allowed them to complete their

journey in, and many miles had yet to be

passed over ere their destination was reached.

No incident of any particular nature occiured

to them while proceeding, save that they saw

a very large number of horsemen and pedes-

ti-ians, all apparently making for the same
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point as tliemselves. As, however, they drew
nearer ts the Drachenfels, they lost sight of

;

all the travellei's, and journeyed through wild

and rugged scenery, until, just as the sun was
I'eaching the west, they arrived at the spot to

which they had been , directed. It was a

lonely-looking place; the road wound dovm.
\

through an alley of dark trees, whose deep-
\

tinted foliage gave a sombre a.s])ect to the
i

scene, and rendering it a fit -looking place for
i

an appointment Avith a member of the fearful
:

Ti-ibunal to which they were summoned. At :

a short distance was the ruined turret of a '

castle appearing above the tops of numerous
trees, and, in truth, the prospect on all sides

\

was bounded by wood, making the scene
;

sufficiently gloomy.
;

Quintin having surveyed for a few minutes
'

the dismal \iew thus presented to him, said,
i

" This does not appear by any means an '

enlivening spot, yet this ^s the place, evidently." i

" There seems little to feed hope on here," ;

returned Flors. " In fact, it seems more
calculated to drive hope away, and put

;

despair in' it.s place. I trust the agent of

;

the dread Tribunal, who is to conduct us
;

before the Secret Councillors, will not keep
i

us waiting here as thy friend did in that

gorge lower down the Rhine; tliis is not a
place I should choose for contemplation."

"Look there!" cried Quintin, with a sud-

denness which startled Flors. The painter

followed the direction in which he had pointed,

and his blood ran cold with horror at per-

ceiving on horseback a figure wliose attire

was calcidated to strike terror in all who
beheld him. Upon his head he wore a helmet
and visor, similar to that which Frank had
worn when conducting Quintin before the

Emperor, save that tliis one was surmounted
with black feathers; a long black cloak fell

from his shoidders, hung nearly to his feet,

and i^artly covered his horse's haunches; his

eyes glai'ed fearfidly from the openings in his

helmet, and were directed upon our hero, who
had previously been looking upon the spot

occuf)ied by this fearful-looking being, and it

was then vacant. A mere turn of the eye,

while answering Flors, had given the oppor-

tunity for the appearance of this mysterious

personage. Idee a spectre, upon the scene.

When their attention was sufficiently rivetted

lipon him—and it required little time to

accomplish that—he pointed in the direction

before him, and moved slowly forward : almost
instinctively Quintin followed him, and Flors

brought up the rear. The black steed upon
which the stranger was mounted, seemed fully

impressed with the part he had to perform,

and advanced with a stately step, which well

accorded with the appearance and deineanor
of the strange being he bore upon his buck.

The gloomy road; overhung with trees whose
laige branches, covered with leaves almost
black, threw a deeji shadow across the path,

was chosen by their mysterious conductor to

be pursued, until a small opening, more like

a foot than a horse-path, appeared between
the thick trees; along this he guided liis

horse, followed by our hero and the painter,

and urged a way through inti'icate recesses,

brushed on either side by straggling braiiches,

apparently careless of any obstacle which the

wild nature of the path presented. In this

manner they proceeded for some time; not a
word was spoken by either party until a
ruined court-yard, the portion of a decayed
castle, suddenly bui-st upon their sight: an
exclamation of surprise escaped the lips of

Quintin on finding a castle situated in such a
spot. The sound did not pass the ears of

their guide unnoticed- he turned his head,

and raised his fingers as a caution to obsen^e

silence. He rode into tjie court-yard and
dismounted, motioning Quintin and Flors to

do the same: he then made a hollow sound,

which might have been taken for the moan
of some one in the agonies of death, chilling

the blood of our hero and the painter as it

crossed their ears; and instantly three men
made their appearance from a hidden recess,

and took charge of the horses. The new
comers were also members of the Felim-

gerichte. They were masked, and attii'ed in

black garments; they uttered no sound, but,

at a sigh, led the steeds away The guide

who had conducted Quintin and Flors hither,

now beckoned to both to follow him, and
traversed the hall, dilapidated and cheerless

in every part, until a flight of stairs, leading

to a dark-looking gallery, appeared; they

wound their Avay through its gloom, and
paused before the door of an apartment. The
guide flung it open, and they entered a small

room, where bare walls, undecorated by
carvitig, painting, or tapestry, presented a

desolate appearance^there was not an article

of furnitm-e within it, and in this miserable

place their guide left them. Quintin and

Flors looked at each other for a moment, each

Avith an expression of surprise and anxiety.

" Are we to pass the night in this wretehed

holeT' exclaimed Quintiji.

" If we are, it will be a disagreeable penance

for being guiltless of any crime," replied Flors

" Here is a door," observed Quintin, point-

ing to one in a corner of the room on the

opposite side to that by wli^ch they had

entered; "I wonder whither iii,leads—I will

try it."
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*'You had perhaps better not," exclauTied

Flors ; " we are in the hands of the dreaded

Tribunal," he added, with a slight shudder,

"and 'twere as well to wait their will where

we have been placed by their minister."

" But to remain here all night when we
might better our situation," returned Quintin,

with a smile. "There cannot be much addition

to our guilt in attending to our personal com-
fort—at least, I think not, and therefore will

try whether this door yields to my wishes."

He proceeded to it, but, after trying for

some time, he found it immoveable. He
turned to Flors, and said

—

"It will not give; I suppose we must
content ourselves with our present abode ; he

added, " I confess I shoidd like to know to

what elysium it denies our progi-ess."

He moved his eyes mechanically to the spot

as he concluded, and stai'ted to find the door

open, and their guide to this castle standing

in the doorway.
" Michael Flors," exclaimed the mysterious

being, in a hollow and stern voice, "follow me
—but alone."

The painter, whose eyes had been rivetted

upon the stranger from the moment of his

appearance, looked at Quintin as though
hesitating whether to comply with the com-
mand. The agent of the Tribunal observed

it, and stamped his foot impatiently; he
motioned Flors, with hasty gestui'es, to follow

him, and moved slowly away. The painter

pressed Quintin's hand and obeyed him. He
had hardly ci'ossed the threshold, when the

door immediately closed after him with a loud

report, and our hero was left alone. There
was a hoUowness in the sound of the reverbera-

tion of the door, which struck liim %vith a

sense of loneliness that he had perhaps never

before experienced ; and there was nothing

in the aspect of the place to tend to banish

such feelings from his mind. The room was
lighted from a small window, placed, however,

so liigh, that it was impossible,without artificial

aid, to see anything from it but the sky. The
light which before had enabled the tenants to

take a survey of its properties now by degrees

vanished, leaving Quintin in solitary darkness,

and certainly in no very satisfied or contented

state of mind. The motive for separating

Flors and himself he could not fathom, nor
help feeling weary of it; it did not argue

anything favorable to liis personal security,

and yet, coidd faith be placed in Frank Merit,

no harm would attend either of them. Some-
thing reassured by the remembrance of one
who had hitherto proved his friend, and
having exhausted conjecture, he turned to

otlier and more pleasing thoughts—thoughts

'

I in which Agnes reigned supreme. He was
i soon profoundly buried in dreams, hopes,

> schemes and visions, fairy-like and full of

happiness. He leaned against the Avail, and
became conscious only that Agnes and happi-

ness were inseparable. He was aroused from
his train of thought by a hand upon his

shoulder; it was too dark to perceive any
object, but thnisting his hand suddenly out,

it came into contact with the visor of one he
knew to be a member of the FJim-gerichte.

He drew it back shudderingly, and heard, as

he expected, the singularly hoUow voice of his

fearful companion, who had obtained access to

him he knew not how, exclaim

—

" Follow me, and speak not ; breathe not a

sound until you are questioned."

Quintin felt his hand grasped by a cold mail

gauntlet, and found himself drawn through
the darkness at a raj^id pace. They proceeded

for some time through the same intense dark-

ness. At length his conductor stopped and
said

—

" Remain motionless."

Quintin, half bewildei'ed, obeyed him, and
felt the gi'asp of his strange conductor increase;

the next instant he found himself sinking

swiftly and noiselessly through, as it appeared,

the floor of the galler\^ which he had jast

traversed. A slight shake told him he liad

reached the termination of the descent, and
once more he was hurried forwards, still iu

the same impenetrable gloom. At length

his conductor stopped and gave three taps;

Quintin afterwards perceived a door; the

soimd was followed by a sharp click, and the

door moved aside. Quintin was then ushered

into an apartment, which, though lighted by
one gloomy lamp, was dazzling to his eyes,

from having been brought suddenly from such

intense datkness into it. When he recovered

his sight sufficiently to obsei've what was
around him, he found the room to be low, and
arched like a vault. There was a single table

covered with a crimson cloth; upon it were
various rolls of parchment, materials for writ-

ing, and a huge seal, upon which was engraved

four daggers in the shape of a cross, and the

initials S.S. G.G. Three persons were seated

at the table, all habited in black robes; the

centre of the three sat higher than liis two
companions, and wore, instead of the black

masks which covered the faces of the other

two, one of red. Quintin was led to the centre

of the room, and his conductor exclaimed, in

\ a respectful tone

—

I

" This is he whom you have desired to have

\ before you."

He then retired, leaving our hero alone m
\
the apartment with those seated at the table.
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A moment's silence was observed; and then I —yon also rescued the daughter of Michael

the chief, referring to a document, said

—

Flors, a painter, from the designs of Count
" You are Quintin Matsys, a native of Von Haalst—you rescued, at the head of your

Antwerp, by trade a smith—by profession a * band, the painter from a tower to which the

THE AGENT OF THE FEHM.GERICHTE CONDUCTING aUlNTIN MATSYS AND

MICHAEL FLORS TO THEIR DESTINATION.

carver of figures in wood. You are the leader i Count Idenberg, by ^ortue of a warrant from

of the Redressors—it was you who saved the l the Emperor, had consigned him
:
you are

daughter ofa burgomaster, named Vanderneer, Uhe yoimg man who hath done the things 1

from being carried away by the Baron Otho have named; speak freely, and sp?ak ti^uly.
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^' I am," retunaed Quiiitin, firmly. He had
resolved, frona the first moment he found

himself in the presence of this Council of

Three, to preserve a demeanor which should

not induce them to believe liim, though placed

in a position that might have cowed even a

courageous man, to be either weak or alarmed.

Conscious of innocence of crime, he deter-

mined to be abashed by no charge which he
felt satisfied he had not rightfully incurred;

and though, perhaps, he could not look without

some unpleasing foi'eboding on that which
was awful in itself, he would not evince any
emotion of fear or uneasiness by sign or

gesture. The eye of the chief, which glittered

like a diamond set in the scarlet mask, was
fixed steadily upon him; but he quailed not

beneath its glare, though it cost him an
exertion to preserve his unwavering bearing.

" You have a fi-iond in one who is all

powei'ful—you have found him so. Do you
know who rightfully he isl" inquii*ed the chief

" Not from his own lips," returned Quintin,

guessing instantly to whom his interrogator

alluded.

"Thou canst make a shrewd guess?"

"I heard his name uttered by another,"

replied Quintin.
" By whom?"' asked the red mask.

Quintin remained silent. The chief re-

peated his question, and Quintin replied

—

" I know not whether I am at liberty to

answer that question."

" From us nothing may be concealed," re-

turned the chie£
" Still I do not feel at liberty to reply,"

exclaimed Quintin.
" We can compel you," uttered the red

mask, sternly.

" No," exclaimed Qnintia, firmly.

"Do you defy our jwwerf' he cried, in

startling tones.

" No," replied Quintm, in the same firm

voice, "but I do not believe I have a just

right, without permission firom the principal

person concerned, to reveal what you ask;

and if I feel my assumption approach con-

viction, no torture could wring it from me."
" You are young to make such a boast,"

observed the chief, sarcastically.

" I know my nature," responded Quintin,

quietly.

A pause ensued, and some whisjiering took

place on the matter, which tlid not reach the

ears of Quintin, save one remark from one of

the Councillors, who exclaimed

—

" He is right—proceed with the inter-

rogatory."
" You placed Michael Flors in the convent

of St. Francis; upon your retui'u you were

attacked by a ruffian, and were preserved

'

from death by some membei's of our Holy
Tribunal. You heard the death-confesaion of

the knave—what did he disclose? You need'

not hesitate ; this question you must answei',

and can, without compromising the safety of

those who permitted you to hear it."

" He revealed the murder of a citizen
—

"

" That Clime we care not to hear of," in-

terniptcd the red mask ; " the murderer and
instigator have long been punished. Proceed
to the next disclosure he made."

" He confessed the murder of the Countess

Idenberg, whom, for gold, he slew, wlule

walkins: in the borders of the wood skirtinj?

the Count's castle."

" Spoke he of any papers?" asked one of the

council.

" Yes," returacd Quintin. " He found some
papers and a picture

—

"

" Which he consigned to the keeping of

one Frank Merit?" observed the red mask.
" Even so," replied our hero.
" ThiB Fi'onk J)ilcrit, so called, is the friend

of thine to whom I alhided?" said the cliief.

Quintin lx)wed his head affirmatively.

" Did he ever speak to you respecting this

matter?" he inquired; and added, sternly, "no
evasion.**

" There requires none," retorted Quintin.
" He did not."

" Nor thou to himr
" No," was the calm reply.

Another pause, and some whispering ensued,

and then the chief exclaimed, in a tone of

haughty command, ^'Advance to the table;

peruse that document, and then affix thy
signatm-e to it."

Quintin obeyed, and taki-ftg a roll of parch-

ment from the chief's hand, he perused it, and
found a formal declaration of the confes.sion of

Steinhart, respecting Coi;nt Idenberg's crime,

dra\vTi up. The truth was strictly adhered

to, and, therefore, he felt little compunction

in attacliiug his name. When he had done

what was requii-cd, the stern voice of the chief

ejaculated

—

" Retire to your former place."

When he had complied with this mandate,

and wondered what next was to be asked of

him, the chief exclaimed

—

" You know the Count Von Haalst—what
know you of him?"

" That he is a villain," cried Quintin, a

thrill of rage running through his frame at

the bare mention of his name. " I would
that I had but twelve square feet of earth

and a good blade, to meet Ifim foot to foot

upon, and offer my life against his."

" Thou couldst give no better proof of thy
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opinion of him," exclaimed one of the Cotincil,

who had before spoken. " Did not the ruffian

Steinhart make some disclosure respecting

Iiiml"
" He accused him of poisoning hi^ father,

and stated, in addition, that his Seneschal

Rupert could give every information relative

to it."

'' The Seneschal is in our hands,", observed

the red mask, and continued :
" were you not

made prisoner by himi"
" I was," replied Quintin, " and confined in I

a dungeon beneath Lis castle. I escaped by |

the interference of the friend of v/hom you I

have spoken. I have here a dagger M'hich I
|

found in the dungeon in which I was placed ; \

it is rusted with blood ; it bears the name of ^,

Aldeberte Von Kaalst, and may form some
|

link in the evidence you may require against I

him?" }

He drew fi'om his vest, as he spoke, the I

rusty dagger, which had proved of such ser-
\

vice to him in his confinement, and placed \

it upon the table before the chief, and tlien \

reth-ed to his former place. The red mask I

took it up, regarded it attentively, and then \

passed it to each of his brethren in turn.
|

TLey all surveyed it with the same closeness,

and again all wliispered together. Presently,

the chief said to our hero

—

" Thou hast supplied an important addition

to the e\ddence already received; this object

was required—it was missing. Its recover'y

is singular, and impressive as a voice of Pro-

vidence, for it will bring conviction wlicre

other evidence, though very conclusive, miglit

probably have failed. Wich this discoveiy

ends our questioning. Now sign this docu-

ment, which refers to your evidence in tliiij

case, as in the last."

Quintin subscribed his name to the parch-

ment tendered to him, and the red ma.sk then

said

—

" You may , retire and await your trial,

which will take place in the morning. There is

not an act of thine which is concealed from the

Fehm-gerichte. If you feel in your heart that

you have need of mercy, pray this night for

it to thy God—from the Holy Tribunal you

will receive nothing but justice."

He struck a bell as the last words fell from

his lips, and the guide who had conducted

Quintin to this apartment made his appear-

ance; the /ehmenote, for such he was, led our

hero away. They passed, after leaving the

council chamber, as before, through dark

passages, unenlivened by a single ray of light,

until thoy reached an apartment which pre-

sented a more comfortable aspect than the

one into which he had been previously

ushered; there was also refreshment uj)on

the table, and a lamp. Quintin looked around

for Flors, but he was not there ; he inquired

for him. The /ehmenote, however, replied

sternly

—

"Question not: he is safe, as thou wilt be

for to-night."

eUAPTEB Hill9ho
FRANCIS FLORIS.

®x<^S^35<f>.eUPJNG the brief intercourse

H's^ between Michael Flors and

,\y, his youthful cousin, Francis

';.^- Floris, a few words had

y» ?'jr, dropped from the former

fvj^fc^r'^*-;:^^^!^ which had been treasiu^ed up
J'^^i^&^i."^'^^ 'by tiie latter as a wondrous
balm, to be used only like some cooling

fragrant oil i;pou a b-orniug and painful

wound. They were words of hope and
comfort, stars seen through a rent in a clouded,

turbid sky, angels appearing in the moments
of the blackest despair, holding out sv.-est

tokens Oi happiness, which, despite the de-

sperate situation of hi.^. wishes, vfould yet come
to pass. The words were few, and unheeded
when uttered; but x'ushed upon the memory

like a siidden bixrst of sunshine in a tempest,

the herald of a calmer ai;d a happier time.

These words were simply an observation

made by the old painter, while admiring

the production of liis younger brother

artist

—

" I am proiul of the relationship to so much
talent, and shall be prouder still when that

relationship becomes closer, by nea"rer and
dearer tics; when, as a proud father, I can

contemplate the progress, guide the exuberant

imaginings, and listen to the approbation of

the wise and experienced, at the excellent

productions of so worthy a son."

When these words first fell upon the oars

of Francis Floris, they had passed as a fig-ura-

tive compliment. Floris had supposed them
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to convey the old man's intention to watch

him with the kindness of a parent, not that

he intended to make him his son by wedding

Mm to his daughter; but when he afterwards

came to con over every remembrance, to dwell

upon every word which had transpired during

his short interview with Agnes, this remai'k

of Flors burst upon him with a suddenness

that made his heart beat wildly, and every

nerve tremble with emotion. In his lone

chamber he had sat him down on the night

of the day he had seen Agnes at Vanderneer's

residence, and witnessed that expressive speak-

ing look which her soft eyes had bent upon

Quintin ; such a whirl of feeling had passed

through his breast while there seated, as before

he had never experienced. His was a spirit

of a nature which brooked not control or

opposition on points on which he had set his

mind to accomplish or possess : he was natu-

i^ally proud and haughty ; overbearing where

he could be so with impunity, selfish to a

degree ; but among his companions, when they

interfered not Avith his wishes or pursuits, he

was frank and jovial, would drink with the

deepest quaffer, sing with the loudest chanter,

or engage in frolics with the wildest. In the

schools in which he had studied, he had there-

fore made many friends among the students,

and as he had a constitution and a head which

could bear mad vagaries, without interfering

with the morning's labor, and as he was

assiduous from a worldly motive, rather than

enthusiasm for his art, he was well looked

iipon by the heads of the schools, was praised

and held up as an example to the duller and

more refractory pupils ; he had, as before

stated, a well-featured visage, and a good

figure ; liis success, therefore, with females

had been such as almost to surprise himself;

but then he was all self, and sacrificed num-
berless small personal considerations, which

have remarkable influence with single-hearted

maidens, to gain his object. He had the

means of appearing liberal, and was so where

liberality became a means to the end in view;

but he had no consideration for the future, no

care for results. Having accomplished his

design, the motive for pursuit ceased, and the

object was at once, without the thought for

the misery he had occasioned, abandoned for

another, to be doomed to the same despair as

her predecessor. He had never loved, though

he had won the love of several ; the happiness

of the whole life of whom was set upon that

one cast, to find themselves flung by like a

toy which a cliild had been most desirous to

obtain, and liaving become possessed of it,

threw away, as much because it had been

obtained, as from any other cause. He quitted

the scene of such exploits, therefore, without
regret, nor thought of one left behind with a
pang of remoi'se, or a sigh of sorrow; he looked
forward only; he turned his eyes to the future,

to what new scenes he might appear in, what
new friends he might obtain, what new con-

quests make, what poor maidens he might rob
of their guileless hearts. But he dreamed not

of having a conquest gained over his heart

—

such a conquest—by one who was more lovely

than any maiden upon whom he had cast his

eyes, who had, at little else than a glance,

completely subjugated him, and yet looked

eAddeutly at liim Avith distaste—a look which
till now had, from a maiden, been a stranger

to him.

How that thought rankled and burned in

his heart. Had he possessed a foreknowledge

of her beauty, and been equally conscious of

her relationship, he would have made "assu-

rance doubly sure," that from his personal

qualifications, and the opportunities which
their consanguinity would naturally throw in

his way, he should easily win her affections,

and would have been as much thundei'stricken

as now, having no ojiportunity for such reason-

ing, to find how falsely he had calculated.

That Agnes had discovered the state of his

heart he felt convinced; that the discovery

was displeasing to her he had no doubt, nor

did he attempt to disgiuse it to himself, and
this reflection wi'ought him to a pitch of mad-
ness ; for though he knew, by experience, that

it was the nature of some women to be fickle,

having won them from lovers, yet he easily

saw Agnes was not one of those—one who,

having given her heart, it was not in his

power to remove it from the being who pos-

sessed it, and turn it upon himself While
in the despair into which such a conviction

plunged him, the words of Flors mshed into

his mind, and in the ecstacy of the moment,
he sprung from liis chair, and jiaced the room
under the influence of incontrollable emotions.

He formed a shrewd surmise of the character

of Flors, and was satisfied, that if he came to

a resolve, he would at all hazards execute it,

and Francis Floris was not a man to care for

the maiden's consent, if any other circum-

stances could make her his.

He knew veiy well that marriage must
take place, and if such an event made her

miserable, that was her consideration; he

should not suflfer by it because of that, he

would take sufficient care, and if she chose

to grieve at that which was inevitable, why
she might; he should have gained his object,

r

and she must look to her own happiness :

a flood of such thoughts rushed through his

mind, and he retired to his solitary couch
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with more comfort than he had since he first

cast liis eyes upon Agnes.

He resolved to suffer a day or two to pass

ere he repeated his visit to the residence of

Flors, and tlien he detei'mined to act in such

a fashion as to induce Agnes to look upon him
with kinder eyes. He was well read in the

ways of women ; he was not ignorant of their

predisposition, of their likes and dislikes, of

the best way of approaching their hearts with ;

the silent flattery of little acts which have no :

voice, but are seen and appreciated. He had '

been compelled to study them and act them
]

with skill, to cover the base designs he had
then in view; and now he felt the necessity

of exerting both knowledge and ability, to be

even received with a friendly am A few days

did pass away, and he directed his steps to

the abode of his cousin. Upon arriving there,

so carefully attired as he was too, he was not

a little staggered to find the house wearing an
aspect of mourning, or of ha^dng been deserted.

With a trembling hand he applied to the

bell for a solution of this unexpected appear-

ance : a stout felloAV, placed by Vanderneer in

charge of the house, answered the summons,
and replied in short terms to the questions

that Francis put to him, that mein Herr Flors

had quitted Antwerp for he did not know
where, nor how long ; and any questions

respecting Miss Agnes would be answered
|

by his master, the burgomaster Vanderneer. \

Francis mused upon this reply, and in the
|

meantime the man closed the door, and re-

turned to his dinner, from which he had thus s

been disturbed. The shutting of the door

aroused Francis from his reverie, and he called >

to the man to stop; but, as his dinner was \

cooling, and he was afilicted with deafness, i

Francis Floris, who was as ignorant of the \

residence of the bui-gomaster as he was that

of an utter stranger, was left to discover it as \

he might. Too well versed in the disposition

of such people as the man who had made so
|

short an exhibition of himself at the door, to >

recall him by a summons at the bell, being <

satisfied that he should only obtain an uncivil <

reply without gaining any information, he \

determined to make for the house where, he l

had seen Agnes at the balcony when the pro-

cession passed. The tenants were assuredly

their friends, and possibly he should here i

obtain all the information he could desire. \

Accordingly, thither he wended his steps, \

not knowing that it was the house of|

the very personage his surly answerer bade i

him apply to. When he arrived there, I

his summons for admission was quickly?

answered.
|

" Wilt thou inform me, friend," he ex-

1

claimed to the serving man who opened the
door, " who dwells here?"

The man looked surprised, but replied

instantly

—

" The burgomaster Vanderneer."
" Indeed !" replied Francis Floris, with

equal amazement. " By St. Luke ! this is as

singular as fortunate. Is thy master within,

friend?"

" He is," replied the man.
" Wilt thou convey to him my name, which

is Francis Floris, and say to him that I would
gladly have a few minutes' converse with
him, if he be not engaged ? Wilt thou say,

also, that I am the cousin of Michael Flors,

who holdeth such repute in the city as a
painter?"

The man replied afiirmatively, and ushering

Francis into the hall, disappeai'ed, to re-appear

almost immediately, \nt\\ the burgomaster's

compliments, and he should feel much pleasure

in granting his request. Francis quickly

followed the servant, who led the way, and
was shewn into a handsome apartment, where
the burgomaster was seated with his wife and
daughter. The keen eye of Francis quickly

detected the beauty of Adeline, and he there-

fore honored her with particular attention,

which was, however, lost upon her; for, saving

one glance, she did not look towards him

—

indeed, she seemed to be dull and sorrowful.

Almost immediately after his entrance she

prepared, with her mother, to depart. Francis

Floris, with as much grace of manner and as

much blandness of tone as he could assume,

said instantly

—

" Pray do not let my ajjpearance drive you
from this apartment; the subject of my in-

terview with mein Herr cannot be influenced

by your presence. Let me beg of you to

remain, or I shall much regret my intrusion."

His eloquence was, howevei", of no avail;

the ladies departed, and, notwithstanding what
he had said, he was pleased at it. When they

had disappeared, he turned to Vanderneer,

and observed

—

" You will, I trust, pardon my having,

unintroduced, broken in upon your privacy;

but I wish very much to obtain some in-

formation which I believe you can give me;
and I have so good an opinion of your courtesy,

that I am sux*e you will not withhold it."

" A relation or friend of Michael Flors is

welcome to the best I can afibrd him," returned

the burgomaster, warmly; "therefore, any
matter I am acquainted with I shall be but

too happy to possess you with."

" I thank you heartily," returned Francis.

"I will to the subject at once. I am the

cousin of your friend, and, like him, a painter. ;
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I have been favored with his high approbation

of my abilities, and have been received most

kindly by him; a general invitation was

tendered me, and upon visiting him this

morning, in compliance with it, 1 find that

he is from Antwerp, and I am unable to learn

whence his departure, or what its duration."

"I am little fitted to be your informant,

for I cannot inform you whither he has de-

parted," replied Vanderncer; "but I trust,^^

he lidded, " that his absence v>rill be but short."

" Has my fair cousin-german Agnes accom-

panied himT Floris inquired, without dis-

playing half the interest he really felt.

'' No, no one but Quintia Matsys," exclaimed

Vanderncer.

At that name Francis Floris started; he

knew it to be that of his rival, for he had

made earnest inquiry when he had beheld

him in the procession. He repeated the

name, and Vanderncer said, hastily

—

" Yes—do you know him ?"

«' Yes—no—that is, I have seen him," said

Francis, rather confused.

" Then you could not have seen a better or

a braver lad, travel the world through," was

the warm eulogium of the honest burgomaster.

"So I am given to understand," i-eturned

Francis, disguising his real feelings under an

affectation of frankness. " He is a suitor, I

believe, for the fair hand of my cou.;iu Agnes,"

he added, in the tone of a casual remark.

" There you are misinformed," replied Van-

derncer, qviickly. "No, no; his aiiections lie

another road, I can tell you."

"Indeed!" cried Francis, quickly and

eagerly, almost forgetting his assumption of

disinterestedness in the matter.

" Aye, indeed," exclaimed the burgomaster,

mbbiug his hands ; " it is no painter's daughter

he loves, pretty damsel though she be—and,

in God's truth! she is pretty enough to tempt

a daintier choice than his—but Addy has the

first claim upon his heart ; he saved her from

the hands of lawless rogues, and has loved lier

ever since; but for tluit matter I believe lie

lias not been alone ; the wench affects him as

much as he doth her. and they shall wed and

be a happy couple, if I have voice o» influence

in the matter."

"May I ask, pray, vvdthout offence, who

this same lady of his choice—this Addy, as

you style her—may bef
" My daughter Adeline, sir," retm-ned Van-

derncer; "tlie best girl to her father in

Christendom. That was her you saw as you

entered."

"By the Holy IMass! but methinks this

same Quintin ]\Iatsys might have been far

daintier, and yet ps-oud of his choice," ex-

claimed Francis, in a flattering tone. Van-
derneer acknowledged the compliment by a
slight nod, and continued

—

" You might have observed, if you noticed

the siUy girl's countenance, that it was long-

drawn and sad; it is nothing more than

because the lad is away with old Flors, and
she feai'S some mischance will come to him."

If any intelligence could have been gratify-

ing to Fi-ancis Floris, this w as essentiidly so

;

it seemed almost too good to be true, indeed.

He immediately remembered the expi'ession

of Agnes' eyes, wlien they had lighted on our

hero, and felt satisfied that if Quintin loved

another, she at least loved him. This Avas no
flattering conclusion to arrive at, but he

resolved not to be deterred by it; but to

make use of the knowledge he had thus

arrived at, as much to his advantage as he

possibly could. He did not sufier Vanderneer

to read liis thoughts, but with a calm counte-

nance said

—

" When the heart of a young maiden is

devoted to one of the opposite sex, it is

natural that she should feel aggi'ieved at his

absence ; it is a symptom of the strcng^th of

her affection, that would have him ever in

her sight. Doubtless she has some friend or

companion to cheer her while he is absent."

" Her mother and myself," said the worthy

burgomaster, bluntly.

" I mean some female friend—some young
maiden—the yoimg Agnes Flors, for examjjle,"

observed Francis Floris, cunningly.
" No, not .she ; Agnes Flors is staying

during her father's absence with the sister

and mother of Quintin Matsys," replied Van-

derneer, without understanding the other's

drift. This was matter for further surprise

on the part of Francis, but he did not display

it. Ho inqiured the address, saying that he

should pay his cousin a visit probably before

the day was over ; and then, having obtained

all the information it seemed likely that he

should gather, he bade the bui'gomaster fare-

well. As he passed thi-ough the con-idor

leading from the apartment, he saw, through

a half-opened door, a young man addressing

the pretty Adeline in earnest and passionate

tones, to which she appeared to lend an

attentive ear, and the maiden exhibited some

confusion. Francis had paused for a moment
to observe this little scene, and as an excuse

for his apparent rudeness, pleaded his wish to

bid the damsel fare\vell, because, while de-

parting, he had perceived her almost, as it

were, in his path. The ceremony was quickly

performed, and he quitted the house, throwing

a gold piece to the porter, who inmiediately

I'cturned it, informing hiin that liis master
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would not peraiit liim or liis fellow servants

to receive any gratuity, ^x'ancis returned

the coin to Lis pouch, and muttered, "they

are not so pxinctilious in Italy." He advanced

a few stei)s, and tlieu in the same murmming
tone ejaculated—

•

'• There is some plajnng at cross-purposes

here; I must uni-avel it. If this Qniutin

jMatsys loves the biu'ly burgomaster's daugh-

Floris affected sometliing of humility, cun-
ningly believing such a bearing alone woidd
gain liim admission; he therefore said, in a
smooth tone

—

" This is the dwelling of Quintin Matsys f

'

" It is," biiefly replied Caspar.

"You are a brother of his, probablyf said

Francis, in the same smooth tone.

"Not yet," returned (^aspar, as laoonically

ter—and by St. Luke! I hope he docs—and < as before. Francis thought the reply a strange

she atiects to retiu-n it, then is she a jilt, or \ one, but made no comment ;ipon it. He did

never would her face have aasumed that ex-
\
not like, however, the In-evity with which,

pression of alarm it displayed, when, raising ; without actual disrespect, he was treated,

her eyes, she observed me regarding her
I

" You have, I believe, a maiden residing

thi'ough the half-opened door. Tush ! I more \ here, whom I wish to see," he observed i n

than suspect the v/ooden-headed bm'gomaster \ his blandest tone. Caspar thoua-ht of Blanche

is the jilted party. Quintin Matsys is no

fool—that I have seen ; he would not cast

away diamonds for pearls; he is not likely to

yield the love of Agnes for that of Adeline,

who—an' I can judge a woman's heai-t—hath

more than a friendly feeling to the youth

Avho apjiealed Avith such earnestness to her.

Humph ! thus, then, it stands : Quintin Matsys
and Agnes Flors are lovers ; Adeline and that

fond youth are also a coupla This fact is

concealed from the parents of both maidens,

instantly, and looked graver than ever at the

well-trimmed gallant, making, at the same
time, a strong call upon his memory respecting

the precise spot where a cudgel was placcii

that he could obtain at a moment's notice.

He measured the visitor from head to heel

with his eyes, and said, slowly

—

" Those who reside here have names; I api

not likely to know your fiiends by pre-

sumption."
'•' Jiistly not," returned Francis. " The

who have difierent views for their fair daugh- < maiden is my relative, the fair Agnes Flors-

ters. Well! both fathers are men who will

not be thwarted in their favorite project.

Grood ! it must be my turn to make Agnes
believe Quintin false; the ^Dretty Adeline,

with her dim eye and jiouting lip, shall enter-

tain the same opinion of her swain; Flors

and Yanderneer shall have an inkling of the

real foots, to spur them on to extreme mea-

siu-es. Adeline shall believe Quintin iMatsys
|

" if I wait her reply here ; I

devotedly loves her; he shall be fooled into ,' light upon her in a room above,

the fancy that she pines for him, though she I befriend me !"

fears to avow it; her SA\ain shall know her a So saying, he flimg his jewelled cap upon a

jnt; and I, genei'ous, fair, and candid in my
^ seat, and followed Caspar's steps. He had

'haviour and appearance, shall woo the fair
|
only reached the fii'st flight, wh<^n he en-

Agnes, with an unwilling aii-, and win her countered Agnes receiving his message from

reluctant consent to obey the imperious
\
Caspar. He instantly advanced, ere she had

if she is here, I would fain have speech with

her."

Caspar's brow lightened amazingly.
" She is within," he returned ;

" I will in-

form her a relative would speak with her."

He hurried up the staii-s immediately,

leaving Francis alone.

" She will not receive me," he muttered

may chance

Confidence

command of a hasty parent, to punish the

falsehood of her love. Humph! this sounds

well; now to execute it well."

The dii'ections he had received from Yan-
derneer enabled liim easily to discover the

abode of his rival. The door was opened to

his summons by Caspar Hauser. Francis

time to utter more than a faint exclamation

of sxirprise, and said

—

" Pai'don me, fair cousin, the liberty I have

taken in intruding myself, but I am desirous

of having a few moments' converse with you
;

rejrretting that the absence of mv kind fi-iend,

thy father, does not enable me to do so m his

Floris almost started to see a young stui'dy
|
presence, and at thine own abode."

fellow, who was evidently no servant, thus \ Caspar, directly he heard these words, con-

make his appearance ; and Caspar v/ondered eluded all was correct, and that his absence

what had brought this gallant hither. To
|
was desirable. He, therefore, immediately

see Blanche, perhaps. On the instant, he J disappeared. Agnes was distressed at finding

felt strong enough to give any one a trouncing . herself alone with one respecting wliom her

who had one thought contrary to the honor l fiither had made such an unequivocal com-

or happiness of his beloyed, and perhaps his \ munication : she believed that Francis was

eyes conveyed some such intimation. Francis | well aware of her flither's wishes, and, un-
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fortunately for liis designs, such belief was
sufficient to strengthen her determination to

crush his hopes efiectually, and for ever. The
moment an opj^ortunity offered, she resolved

to show him how undesirable was his presence,

and returning his greeting with very great

coolness, said

—

" You wnll excuse my receiving you here

—

this is the house of a friend, where I expect
to be disturbed by no visitors; indeed, I do
not consider that T have the right. The
communication you have to make cannot be
of that importance but that it will keep until

my father's return, which I expect will shortly

take place; then you will know where to

deliver it—for the present you will spare me.
Good morning."

Francis Floris was not of a nature to be
easily abashed, or so lightly dismissed, when
he had so important an object in view as that

which induced liis visit. He felt bitterly the
stinging coldness and the cut which he had
received ; but though it made his blood run
up and down like liquid fire in his veins, he
suffered no sign but that of a wounded spirit

to aj)pear.

" iStay but for a moment, and hear me," he
said ;

" even this staircase will be to me as

acceptable, so that thou wilt spare me a
few minutes, as the most sui^erb audience-

chamber."
" I am engaged," said Agnes, still retiring.

"Condescend me one moment— but a
moment!" said Francis, urgently. "Fair
cousin, we have met but once pre%ious to the
present moment; pray tell me, hast thou
heard aught, ere you saw me, to my pre-

judice] I ask you this, trusting to your
justice for a re])ly."

" No," replied Agnes, reluctantly.

"Hast thou since?'' he asked.

She replied in the negative, though, by
her hesitation, it was plain that she did
ncv feel much pleasure in answering the
question.

" And yet," he said, "from the first moment
thine eye lighted on me, thou liast treated
me not only with cool disdain, but even con-
tumely. May I not ask, why is this? My
patron saint knows I am unconscious of in-

tentionally giving you cause of offence ; I do
not think, if you re^aew my conduct, you will

find that I have done so. I am thy cousin

—

a stranger to all here in Antwei-p, save thee
and thy father, and little else am I to thee,

fair cousin. 1, too, have a heart—a soul, and
can feel the pangs of a wounded spirit as
deeply and painfully as the most sensitive

being ; I cannot perceive thy excessive dislike

to my presence without feeling much hui't,

being, as I am, conscious that I have not
given thee cause for such treatment."

This was the best speech for his interests

he could have made; the generous nature of

the maiden was touched. She felt she had
no actual cause for treating him with disdain,

so far as he was concerned, and, ever chary of

wounding the feelings of any one, she at once
regretted having acted with such repulsive

coldness to her cousin. She extended her
hand instantly, which he seized and pressed

to his lips. His impulse was to have imprinted

a passionate kiss upon it, but his policy cooled

down his ardor; and, having saluted it re-

spectfully, he let it fall. His conduct re-

assured her, and exhibited his shrewdness.
" I am sorry if I have wounded your

feelings," she exclaimed. " I did not intend

it. I was actuated by surmises which, I

I

trust, have little foundation in truth." And
J
no sooner had she uttered the last sentence

^ than she would have given the world to recal

it, for she observ'ed the strange smile wliich

faintly, and but for an instant, lighted up the

features of Francis. He was not yet a
thorough adept in reading the heart of a
woman, or he would never have suffered a
trace of that smile to have been visible. Her
heart was, in an instant, frozen as hard against

him as ever.

Francis Floris regarded Agnes for a mo-
ment with an expression almost malignant as

he obsei-v'ed the change wliich rapidly passed

over her features, but instantly subduing it,

observed

—

" I cannot but be ignorant of thy surmises,

yet I have no thought inimical to thy welfare.

I know nioi-e respecting thee than perhaps

thou art aware of," he added. She made no
reply—did not even raise her eyes from the

oaken floor. He continued, after a slight

pause,—" You will pardon, I tnist, the candor

of one who would rather be esteemed a true

and faithful friend than a relative. You shall

judge." He then lowered his voice almost to

a whisper. "I know that you have surren-

dered your affections to the gallant Quintin

Matsys. I know, too, that thy father hath no
glimmer to euUghten him on that point

—

"

" I have no desire to be acquainted with

the extent of your knowledge," she inter-

rupted, exclaiming, in a dignified tone, "Am
I to repeat, that I would be alone T She
moved to depart. He, however, placed one
hand upon her waist, and the other detainingly

upon her arm. With an air of indignation,

she disengaged herself, and said excitedly

—

*' If you do not instantly depart, I shall be

compelled to request your absence by another
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" Even such a proceeding will not render |
" I will hear no more/* exclaimed Agnes,

me less thy friend," he said, " for I know how
j
with great hauteur; " your communication is

powerfully thou hast been deceived. I will, insulting to my ears; your discourtesy ex-

on the instant, depart, because it is thy wish; ceeds it. I trust we may never meet again."

ere, however, I do so, hear from me, that he
|

Before he could utter a reply, she fled up

FRAMCIS FLORIS'S COOL RECEPTION BY AGNES FLORS.

who hath, doubtless, sworn fealty to thee, I the stairs, leaving him standing there alone,

hath done the same to one Adeline Vander-
\
He gazed after her, and then murmured

—

neer, and she, simple maiden, hath believed ?' "We shall meet again, haughty girl; I am
him, like thee, and yielded her heart." i not so lightly affronted, nor so easily tm-ned

No. 33.



from nly path. Thou mayest affect to treat

my commiimcation as the coinage of a ma-

lignant brain, yet art thou no true woman if

it doth not rankle in thy heart like the

fest^ing wound of a poisoned arrow, and rob

thee of thy peace."

He descended the stairs, took liis cap from

the spot where he had placed it, and shut the

door violently after him. Moodily he turned

his steps lip the street, and proceeded at a

quick pace, under the impulse of excited feel-

ings. He foresaw, that to bring his object to

bear, he should have to concert some cun-

ningly-de^dsed schemes, to be vigilant, and

incessantly on his guard with respect to his

own conduct. He had now gone too far, and

was satisfied that he should have difficiilty to

recover the false ste}) he had made ; never-

theless, he determined to persevere, and if it

were in the power of mortal, by dint of

stratagem to attain the purpose he aimed at.

He vowed he would never cease his exertions

until he proved successful. He was spurred

on to perseverance by the stinging hauteur

and contumely with which Agnes had treated

him. The prospects of humbling the haughty

spirit which dwelled in so fair and delicate a

casket, were too sweet to his insulted pride

not to prove a strong incitement to persevere

;

a bitter, and so a gratifying retaliation pre-

sented itself to his imagination in strong

colors, and made liim hug still closer his

thirst, his hopes, his eager desire for revenge

;

and yet, with such feelings rushing through

his breast Jike scathing flames, he bore the

most violent and passionate love for her. It

seemed a paradox that he should nurture

hopes of revenge where most he loved, yet it

was so ; and he groaned as the consciousness

of it struck him with fearful force. He felt

that to have been beloved by her would have

been paradise, but this was a train of thought

he dared not pursue, for he knew it would

weaken his resolve. He therefore dwelled

only on the bitter fact of lo^dng where he was
spurned—of being compelled to place Ms
heart at the feet of one who looked upon him
with eyes not only of contempt, but dislike

almost amounting to hatred. He clutched

his fingers, clenched his teeth, and drew his

breath hard as the conviction, with too vivid

distinctness, forced itself into his brain and

heart. Filled with such emotions, he hurried

on he scarce knew or cared whither, and

had passed through a few streets, when he

encountered Vanderneer. A thought struck

him, and he stopped the-worthy burgomaster.
" Pardon me," he said, " again intruding on

you ; I would have a word with you, if you

would spare me a minute."

" Tenj an' ye please," exclaim.ed Vander-
neer. "I am about to visit thy cousin, and as

that is not exactly business, but a duty and a
pleasure, a few minutes will not interfere

with my pm-pose or time ; so, my young lim-

ner, say what thou hast to commimicate, and
thou wilt find me an attentive listener,"

" A thousand thanks," returned Francis,

Avith an obliged air. " It is of my cousin that

I would speak; but as it relates, I believe, to a

matter of importance, in which mere sur-

mises should not be taken for accredited facts,

you will probably not hesitate to give me
your word that you will neither disclose what
I am about to say to you, nor in any way
proceed in the affair until conviction and
vmdoubted circumstances leave yom' path

open and unquestionable."
" I have a dull head for enigmas," returned

Vanderneer. " I, know how many marks
make a hundred, and can calculate a profit

on goods to a fraction ; but I profess laot to

dive into hidden mysteiies or inuendoes. I

am a plain man, Mein Herr Floris, and I like

plain straight-forward dealing. I can never,

nor will Jiever, understand hints. What you

have to say, sajf out clearly and boldly. I

have little opinion of the moral courage of

any man who can only communicate his

knowledge of any wi-ong or depravity by
nods, hints, and signs. If you have aught

to tell me wherein I am concerned, to the

matter honestly at once ; or, if it is to be

delivered only in hints, keep it in youi* own
breast."

" It is becaiiae I desire to be candid and
plain, and wish that everything should be

honest and fair, that I now address myself to

you upon a subject wherein you are con-

cerned, and that materially," replied Francis.

" I confess," he continued, " I see little harm,

or little want of moral courage, in putting a

man upon his guard respecting circumstances

or individuals of wliose baseness or dislionesty

there may be no moral doubt, and yet actual

proof may be wanting : it is a mere matter of

pradence, for were the doubt to be blazoned

abroad, conviction, in all human probability,

would fail to follow. I wish to give you a

simple caution ; but my request is, that you

will not proceed in the matter until you find

that I have told you the truth, and that

only."
" I am not likely to do. other-wise:—at. least

I believe so," returned Vanderneer; "and
now for your mysterious communication."

Francis Floris cleared his throat, and for a

moment felt at a loss how to begin, but

seeing the keen eye of the burgomaster settled

upon him with a searching look, he said,
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with as much self-command as he could

collect

—

'' I have just left my cousin Agnes, whOse
welfare and happiness it is but natui'al I

should have at heart. From circumstances

and observations which I had heard previous

to having the pleasure of meeting you, I

certainly understood that the youth who has

accompanied my uncle on his journey—this

Quintin Matsys, of whom so many mouths
have spoken loudly and lai'gely—was a suitor

for my cousin's hand. It was, therefore, with
some surprise I heard you contradict so com-
pletely a matter I believed settled. My sur-

prise was yet greater, upon my visiting my
cousin, to discover, from a few remarks and
actions, that she loves this smith, and he has,

I fixncy, made her believe that the affection

is reciprocal. Sir, I believe this Quintin

Mat.sys to be a villain, and, trust me, upon
his return, I will uncloak and punish liim as

he deserves; or, if he prove himself true and
honorable, I will submit to any I'eparation he

may demand of me—I—

"

" I cannot think Quintin a villain, 'No, no
•—thei'e must be some mistake here," cried

Vanderneer, with a bewildered air.

" Hear me out," said Francis. "A singular

circumstance, which T am not at present at

liberty to mention, has satisfied me, even a

few minutes since, that he has made pro-

fessions of attachment to your daughter, and
you are my authority, and a good one," he

added, with a bow; "that he has won her

guileless heart; that, in truth, she is even now
pining and grieving at his absence. This is

the sum and substance of what I have to

communicate; it now remains to establish

the proof, and that, I think, will be unfor-

tunately too easily accomplished. He cannot

marry both; to ruin and destroy the happi-

of one, if not both, mu.st be his intention.

That he may accomplish his villanous object

it must be our duty to prevent, but that he
will have succeeded in inflicting much misery

on both I fear you will fijid but too surely,"

concluded Francis, Avith a self-satisfied air.

Vanderneer's face tinderwent an extra-

ordinary change as he listened to the base

communication of Floris. He hemmed, and
moved his limbs uneasily twice or thrice; he
grasped the hilt of his sword convulsively,

and at length, looking the young painter full

in the face, he said

—

" I have known you but a few hours, and I

have known Qidntin Matsys for years. Of
you I know notliing; but I never, till this

moment, heard the breath of slander attack

the character of Quintin. Fairly has he borne

his good name from boyhood, nor touch nor
taint of dishonor stained it until now ; and I
must take, sir stranger, some stronger and
better evidence to make me mistrust a lad I
have honored—aye, loved like my own child."

He dashed a gathered tear from Ids eyelid

with his gloved hand.
" I ask you not to believe me," said Floris,

earnestly; for, with a quick eye, he saw the
stanch coat of mail he had to penetrate, ere

he cotdd raise a thought prejudicial to Quintin
in the burgomaster's breast. " Trust to no
one—to naught but your own eyes and ears,"

he urged. " Wait patiently until his return,

and then watch him closely
;
you will find I

have not borne false witness against him."
" Now, by Heaven !" cried Vanderneer, " I

coidd almost submit to wrong rather than
find the free-hearted, gallant Quintin jn'ove

scoundrel. Look you," he said, turning sud-

denly and rather fiercely to Francis, '' no man
living, till now, ever breathed a word in my
ear to this youth's prejudice, nor should they
without trying my bonny blade, which is

something more than an ell of steel; nor
should you, but that I believe you have some
interest in the maiden for whom you exert

yourself in this affau'. I pass it, therefore;

but understand, wlien Quintin returns, I will

treat him as heretofore ; I Avill harbor no
loose suspicion against one whom I never
knew to deserve its faintest breath. I will

not, I do not, believe him false; but I will

let him know that he has a defamei", and the

place of his presence shall not remain hidden.

Farewell, sir
;
you may have meant me well,

but you have grieved me sorely ; for the

future, 'ware company— I have had some-
thing too much of thine."

With a constrained bow the burgomaster,

with evidently a wounded spirit, quitted him.

Francis Floris returned his courtesy amply,
and pursued the contrary path; he smiled

bitterly ere he had proceeded far.

" This rare youth hath found the trick of

cozening sober imaginations," he said, "and
well he peforms it. Yon blunt trader in

woollens and merchandize is much enwoven
in his toils, and foolishly fancies he will not

question his truth; but I have kindled a fire,

and I have poured oil upon it, and let him
extmguish it if he can. He will watch him,

and so shall Mors. St. Luke ! I will fling

him yet."

He returned to his study, and busied him-

self upon a painting which he hoped shoidd

still farther ingratiate him mth the father of

her he loved with so wild, so boundless, and,

it might be, so hopeless a passion.



SHAPTEB KKI,

THE TRIBUNAL OP THE FEHM GERICHTE.

Jg^UINTIN MATSYS cast his
' fr^ eyes round his solitary apart-

, ^? ment, when left alone by his

^^ |^( sable companion, and drew
small comfort from the sisfht

e

the

M^<«^5M»«'£}.*<^ it presented. It is true ther
W^i^-^^^-ki® -was a bed; there was th

usual furniture necessary for one tired, hun-
gered, and exhausted by the excitement
attendant upon such a situation as that in

which he was placed. A thousand sti'ange

and gloomy thoughts passed in slow and
solemn review before his mind, suggestive of

a short and unhappy termination to liis

career ; every evil obstacle which envious cu'-

cumstances could raise to oppose liis union
mth Agnes, appeared in startling and for-

midable array before him, filling him with
the saddest thoughts. He had little inclina-

tion for the supper, though it Avas long since

he had taken any refreshment; he made,
thei'efore, but a slight repast, and then threw
himself upon the bed with the anticipation of

being again distiu'bed in some strange, myste-
rious manner, as he had hitherto been, and
the dreary hours passed on, finding him still

awake, his thoughts dwelling alternately upon
his beloved and the probable situation of

Flors, though the former derived the largest

share of his attention. At length, overcome
by exhaustion, he fell into a sound slumbei-,

to be awakened by the broad, bright beams
of the sun pouring full in his eyes. He
leaped from his bed, and a glance round the
room told him that there had been visitors in

his room during his slumbers, for the supper
had disappeared, to give place to the mate-
rials for a breakfast. Of this he hastily par-
took, and then awaited the summons of his

trial.

He several times surveyed his narrow cham-
ber, with the hope of finding some opening
through which he could perceive what was
passing on the outside of the castle, or, at

least, the nature of the scenery around, but
the light was admitted only through a narrow
•window which was contiguous to the ceiling,

and too high for him to gain a glimpse of
aught but the sky through its circumscribed
aperture ; he therefore endeavoured to govern
his impatience with as much self-command as

he could press into action, and it Avas not
long ere he forgot his position in a fit of

abstraction which presented visions more

desirable than likely to be accomplished. He
was aroused from his reverie by a voice

exclaiming, in a loud and hollow tone

—

"Arise and follow me I—you are now to

appear before your judges; and be prepared

\ to utter the truth, and that only, as you hope

I for mercy hereafter."

I Quintin sprung to his feet and beheld a

l/ehmenote, fully eqiTijiped, standing a few

paces from him. There was no sign of any

j place by wliich he had entered ; the door

I appeared fast as before, and to this the

) stranger directed his steps. Quintin, t^vice or

tlu'ice, during liis capti\dty, had tiied it, and
found it immoveable fast, but now with a

I
touch it flew open, and together they quitted

the chamber. It seemed as though the build-

ing in which they were was principally com-

l^osed of conidors, galleries, and passages,

most of them gloomy and ill-lighted, and
others plunged in complete darkness. It was
after traversing one of the latter description

that Quintin was suddenly brought into the

broad daylight. His eyes were, m an instant,

dazzled and almost blinded ; he pressed his

hands over them, and while even in this pain-

fid condition, he was hurried forward until

the loud buzz and mui-mur of human voices

bui"st upon his ear, and then he withdrew his

hands and beheld a sight which astounded

him.

He found himself in a vast court-yard,

suri'ounded by the ruined remains of a castle,

which must, in former times, have been very

extensive, but evidently had not been a
residence for above a century. The princi-

pal wings had long since fallen into decay

;

many parts were in utter ruin, the bare walls

only standing ; one turret of the keep re-

mained, the. others were dismantled, and such

parts as still existed were croAvned with dark

ivy. The court -yard, with every e\ddence

around of decay and disuse, teemed with

living beings, who might have been numbei'cd.

in hundreds. A vast multitude was ranged

round the farthest extent of the quadrangle,

filling Tip the four sides. A body of "the

imperial troops, divided into single soldiers,

were stationed at intervals, to preserve silence

and decorum. An inner cii'cle was formed of

a considerable number of schdp2)en, habited in

their grim dresses, and with masked visages.

Still nearer the centre was a line offehmenoies,,

in their wild and strange attire, bearing iu
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their hands pikes and other weapons. On
one side of the quadrangle an artificial plat-

form, or mound of earth, had been raised, in the

shape of a semi-circle, and benches ranged

upon it. Exactly in the half of this semi circle

was raised a throne, upon which the Emperor
was seated ; and on the seats mentioned, on
either side of him, was seated the chiefs of the

various palatinates of Westphalia, all nobles

of various ranks, assembled to try the various

culprits who had rendered themselves amen-
able to the laws of this fearful tribunal.

All the judges were masked, and habited

in robes somewhat similar to the high judicial

functionaries of the present day ; they wore

a species of cap, of the richest velvet, upon
their heads, and their dresses, though simple,

were of the richest material, and gave tokens,

disguised as were the wearers, that they

adorned the persons of men of high station

and consideration. Immediately in front of

the Emperor was a table, covered with a

crimson cloth, at wliich one person only was
seated : his duty was to take down, in ab-

breviated characters, the evidence given by
the witnesses for and against the culprits.

4-bout the centre of this table, on the

opposite side to that at which he who took

the depositions was seated, a barrier was
raised ; it was surmounted with spikes, and
was employed to divide the accused from the

accuser. It was simple, and by its simplicity

served to shew the power of the Tribunal

;

as, in many cases, the most desperate and
hardened criminal had the accuser compara-

tively within his grasp, and was yet debarred

from raising a destroying hand, by the fear of

some dreadful punishment—he knew not

what—which would be immediately executed

upon him by the agents of the Holy Fehm-
gerichte.

Quintin loooked anxiously around him, but

not one face could he see to recognize, nor
could he, in the person of any of the members
of the Tribunal, perceive one bearing aught
approaching to the form of Frank Merit, upon
whose assistance and influence he chiefly

depended for surmounting successfully the

charge against him. His condiictor hurried

him forward to the bar where the culprits

were placed, and then left him. A dead
silence reigned—not a sound was to be heard
save the sullen moan of the wind as it sighed

through the desolate halls of the ruined castle.

Every voice was hushed—every movement
suspended. The very noiselessness of so vast

an assemblage made Quintin's heart beat

rapidly, and filled him with an awe he would
have fain resisted. He felt that every eye
was upon him, and eveiy nerve quivered; but

the thought of appearing a coward in the eyes
of so many, caused him to make an instant
call upon his courage. He took heart, and
raising his head with as much boldness and
fii'mness as he could assume, prepared to hear
and refute the charge which was to be brought
against him, let the accusation be what it

might. Two or three minutes passed, appear-
ing almost an age, ere a voice was heai-d, and
then the being at the table, raising a docu-

ment which he had been studiously perusing,

said, in a low voice

—

" Quintin Matsys, of Antwerp, guilty or

not guilty, as God, the Holy Fehm-gerichte,

and your soul, be judges'?"

"Of what crime am I accused?" exclaimed
Quintin, speaking loudly and boldly, though
accomplished only by an eSbrt.

"Question not, but answer!" cried the
interrogator, in thrilling tones, which well

fitted him to fill the situation he appeared to

hold.

" I cannot answer until I know of what I

am accused," said oiu' hero :
" at least, thus

much I can answer, that I am guiltless, know-
ingly, of any crime against fellow being or my
comitry."

" Not guilty, thou averrest ?" exclaimed the
questioner.

Quintin bowed his head affirmatively,

and placing his hand upon his breast, said

solemnly

—

" I swear this, as here I stand in the sight

of God and the Holy Tribunal."
" Enough," returned the Emperor ; " pro-

ceed to the accusation, and bring forward the
accuser and his proofs."

" He is charged. Oh most high and mighty
chief! with treason to the EmjDcror and to

the state," exclaimed the masked officer at

the table.

" Of what class 1" inquired the Emperor.
" Eor conspiring with a band of treasonable

men, to overthrow the state by inducing the

people of his native city to unite and rise, in

conjunction with other cities and towns, in

order to dethrone the reigning Emperor in

favor of another ; and, in addition, for cun-

ningly devising and curiously working, in iron,

a masking, or cage, in which the Emperor
was to be confined, in order to be exposed to

the gaze, and derision, and contumely of the

ignorant and unthinking rabble of every town
of importance in Germany. Thus runs the ac-

cusation. What say you in defence, accused ?"

" Simply this—that ib is utterly false," cried

our hero, energetically. " Let my accuser be
confronted with me, and I will dare him to

the proof, either by witness or by single com-

I
bat, were he thrice a giant."
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"lyet tlie accused appear," said the Emperor
quickly.

The beiug seated at the table, who was the

chief of an extensive district, and held this

office on account of its responsibility, referred

again to the document before him, and said

—

'MIere is the name of one Wilhelm Von
Sturm attached to the -wTitten accusation.

Lubeck," he added, in a loud voice, " let the

accuser appear
!

'

Afehiiuinote instantly stepped forward, and,

in a hollow voice, answered

—

" He is dead
!"

A moment's silence followed, and then one

of the judges inquu-ed

—

'• How did he perish?"

"By the hand of the Holy Tribunal!'^

replied the fehmeyiote.
^

" For wluit offence ?" asked the same si)€akei\
|

" That of eaves-droppiug, while a secret \

council was held by nobles here present,"

returned Lubeck. 5

" I can testify the truth of this," said one
^

of the chiefs, rising and speaking in a voice >

which Quintin recognised as that of the Baron
|

Hainault, albeit he had been in his presence i

for so short a period. " I can testify fiu'thei*,
j

that he was a wretch devoid of credit, and
|

met a fate he long deserved."
j

Tliis speaker was listened to with great >

respect, and a deferential jiause succeeded his I

taking his seat on the conclusion of his speech. \

The chief at tlie table then said

—

\

"The accusation is sworn to, and though ']

the accuser might have been a villain worthy I

of death, yet, in this case, he might have i

uttered the truth. Have you any witnesses I"
\

he exclaimed, turning to Quintin, " who can
'

prove you guiltless of these grave charges ?"

" But one, whom I know as Frank Merit,"

replied our hero. " He, and he alone, can
clear me. If he is present, I fear not that he

will stand forward in my behalf; if not, I I

resign myself to your judgment, knowing
|

my innocence, and believing that some great I

and important cause has kept one absent who,
\

I have many reasons to believe, is a stanch \

friend." \

" You have not msjudged me," said a hollow \

voice. \

Quintin turned, and beheld, at the barriei',
|

a figure which almost thrilled him with I

horror. It was that of a man of huge proper-
\

tions, habited in a tight-fitting dress of dull

deep black ; vest, hose, boots, gloves, were of I

the same sable color ; upon the breast of his \

vest was curiously worked a hand in bright
\

scarlet. The head of this being was enveloped
|

in a visor, of the same sanguinary color, sur- \

mounted by feathers, also of the same hue.
\

Eveiy eye was turned upon this fearful being

;

and even the chiefs, whose principal servants

this new-comer was, shuddered as they gazed
on the awful figm-e which this strange dress

made its wearer appear. The nuirmur which
ran through the whole assembly at his sudden
appearance, ceased almost as qiuckly as it was
created, and a death-like silence was left for

the mj^terious being to break. He kept the
expectants not long in suspense, but in a tone

of voice wluch had, in its veiy hollownesf, a
melancholy character, he exclaimed

—

" Oh, most high and mighty chief! and y(;,

all-powerful and sternly-just chiefs and judges

!

hear the voice of one who hath appeared
many times before ye, but never with a false

or lying word upon his tongue, or an evil deed
upon his conscience. I appear now as a friend

and witness in favor of this youth, . who hath
been most unjustly accused, and whom thus I
clear : I have been present at all the treason-

able conspiracies which arose in Antwerp at

the instigation of a noble who is about to

appear as a culprit before ye. In none did I

ever meet Quintin Matsys ; in none did I

hear his name mentioned ; in none was
he ever alluded or referred to, directly or

indirectly. The fix'st charge is, therefore,

answered. The second is as quickly refuted.

I entered the service of the noble whom I

have already spoken of, to serve the puri)ose3

of the Holy Fehm-yerichte ; the object, and
its success, will appear anon. The design and
purjjose of the iron frame originated with the

noble I served; he bade me seek a skilful

smith, and, attracted by the ability displayed

in the iron-work of a well near the cathedral

of Antwerp, and a cross called St. Catheidne'.s

without the city gate, as well as several other

works, executed, as I had been, given to

understand, by one Quintin Matsys, I was
therefore induced to seek this youth. I

engaged him ; I was the cause of his con-

structing this iron-work. I caused him to

visit the Count I have mentioned in his'

castle, and, subsequently, at an inn in Antwerp,
and had there the satisfaction of saving him
from death, doomed him for refusing to raise

his hand against the city of his birth, and,

eventually, against his Imperial Highness the

Emperor Friedrich. This evidence will, I
trust, clear him. Later events are not referred

to in the accusation, or they would but re-

dound to Quintin Matsys' honor. I have said,

and, by the fearful oath of my post in the

Holy Society, I have spoken the truth."

He bowed, as he conclvided, and a pause

ensued ; then there was a slight movement
among the judges. Each one made a sign to

the Emperor, who, when he perceived them,
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made a sign io the chief at the table ; the > which, until his eyes became accustomed to

latter bent his head respectfully, and then \ the dim light, he was unable to decipher. At
said

—

\ length he read the following words :
—" Even

" There is yet another charge against him— \ so sudden and unexpected is Death, You,
that of slaying a peaceful retainer of Count

\
who now stand in the semblance of a grave,

Von Haalst's."

The speaker, whom Quintin supposed to be

know not how shortly thy lifeless body may
become the tenant of one. Remember this,

the Baron Hainault, rose hastily, and ex- ; and beware ; The virtuous and good are

claimed, in earnest tones

—

i inaccessible to the Red Hand ; it is the e\T:l

" Of the evil of such an act all good men only that must regard it with the eye of fear,

will acquit him. I know him to have killed < and tremble at its presence."

the fellow—if indeed he slew him—in the |
" And many," thought he, "have read" this

rescue of a maiden whom the ruffian was
\
inscription who could only regard it \\nth fear

about to carry off, for the accomplishment of
j
and trembling, and have, perhaps, been borne

the basest designs." ? from this earthy hole to a gi'ave more hoiTify-

He seated himself, and agtiin the same pro- < ing still."

ceeding was observed by the various chiefs as \ He shuddered, and wished fervently, if he

before ; and the Emperor communicated with ', were doomed to die—thouah his belief in the

the chief at the table, who, turning to Quin-

tin, said

—

" Thy trial hath ended, but thy services are

I'equired ; stand yonder, until thy name is

called, and then take thy place where but now
thy friend stood.

influence of Frank Merit filled him with

hope, it might be in some way with honor,

and unattended either by the secrecy, or

ignominy which attached to a death from the

sanguinary hand of the Fehm-gerichte. While

busily occupied in a train of such reflections,

Quintin bowed, and turned his head to the \ a door, liitherto unobserved dy him, close to

spot where but a moment pi-eviously he had his elbow, opened without noise, and the

seen Frank Merit, in his wild and singular > masked head and figure of a fehmenote ap-

costume, standing, but he had disappeared ;
5, peared. He beckoned to Quintin to follow

and a nervous thrill ran through our hero's ; him : he obeyed, and they proceeded together

frame at this fresh instance of his mysterious i tnrough a naiTOW subterranean passage a

friend's facihty for appearing and vanishing. \ short distance, and stopped at an ojjening

Some strange thoughts respecting the reality \ similar to the one he had just quitted. ' A
of his earthly nature arose, but he dismissed \ moment afterwards, and Quintin heard a voice

them hastily, though all he had hitherto seen,
\ above exclaim

—

and was even now witnessing, of the proceed- \
" Let the witness appear !"

ings of this av/ful society, was enough to \ That moment the earth trembled ^^nder

excite the most superstitious feelings. He \ him, and arose, bearing him swiftly to the

liad, however, little time for thought, for a '! siu-face. Once more he stood in the presence

fehmenote led him from the spot. They had ; of the assembly, but found that he was upon

not proceeded many yards when he discovered ; the opposite side of the barrier to that on

himself upon the brink of an exca-\'ation some
\
which he was stationed to take his trial ; but

ten feet deep, so contrived as not to be seen \ in his place stood the Count Idenberg, so

until its edge was reached ; and an apparatus \ changed, so altered, he could scai'ce recognize

was employed which caused the person who \ him. His fiice was wan and ghastly ; his eyes

placed his foot upon the brink to rapidly < deeply sunk in his head, and looking fiery

descend, before he had time to prevent it by
springing back. Quintin no sooner perceived ^
the opening than he found himself descending \ and his whole aspect was completely chauged

with a rapidity wliich placed liim at the \ from the rude, robust, fiery, haughty noble,

bottom in a second, and the apparatus having \ to the wretched, haggard victim of a despair

reached its destination, instantly ascended, \ which knew not one gleam of hope. His wild

leaving our hero in a narrow hole which had eyes glared fearfully, yet afirightedly, around;

more the appearance and cold damp smell of \ and when they alighted upon the clear, fresh,

a new-made gi-ave than aught else. He \ though anxious features of Quintin, a growl

glanced round it ; there appeared no means \ of malignity escaped him. He had already

of ascending, and, indeed, if there had, his \ been subjected to a series of questions in

own sense of prudence would have kept him
\
connection -svith e^adence of various crimes

jratiently there until he had been summoned ? charged against him, and Quintin was now

to appear. A square stone was aftixed to the ^ produced to give substantially the same

wall, and upon this there was an inscription, \ evidence he had previously given before

^ and" inflamed ; his lips were white, thin, and

parched ; his hair, straggling and in disorder;



the Council of Three. The Count Idenberg
muttered continually during the ' time our
hero answered the questions put to him by
the chief at the table

—

" It is false—he lies. The churl hath sworn
false evidence against me ; he shall meet a
perjurer's fate."

He was several times sternly commanded
to silence, which he scarcely obeyed. When
our hero had concluded his evidence, which
included every circumstance connected with
his meetings and personal knowledge of the
Count, even to the storming of the watch-
tower and liberation of Flors, he was com-
manded to retire, and was conducted to the
same place as before ; while the • evidence
against the Count proceeded. As Quintin dis-

appeared, the noble exclaimed, in, a harsh,

guttiu-al voice

—

"Is this the evidence you bring against
me? A base slave! who would swear to the
truth of the vilest falsehood ever coined for a
few guilders. Am I to be convicted and
doomed upon his evidence, which is but
hearsay?"

" Fear not. Count Idenberg," returned the
chief at the table, " .strict justice will be done
thee. There is yet other, and more important
evidence to be produced against thee."

"Let me hear it!" he cried, eagerly; "let
me see my accuser. I dare—I defy them all;

they are ,?uborned and ijerjured. I swear

"Peace! cried the chief, sternly, "we are
the judges of the truth or falsehood of what
we hear, Peace! and reply not until an
answer is expected of thee."

The Count became silent, and the next
instant started and staggered back as his eye
glanced on the figure of Faii^t of the Bed
Hand, who appeared as a fearful .spectre

suddenly before him.
Count Idenberg muttered a few incoherent

words ; his face became ashy pale—white as
it had previously been; his teeth chattered,
and liis limbs trembled like an aspen; he
cowered, and looked the victim of the most
fearful apprehensions. The voice of the chief
at the table was then heard, saying

—

"Speak what thou knowest against this
man, even fi-om the commencement of thy
transactions with him unto the last,"

Frank bowed his head, and said, in a voice
which, with a thrill of apprehensive terror,

the Count recognised as that of Frank
Merit

—

" It is scarce two years since I foimd my
way, from information I had received, to a
drinking-house in Brabant, the resort of the
lowest and vilest characters. I overheard a

; drunken ruffian boasting of his exploits;

5 among other feats, he confessed to the mur-
\ der of the Countess Idenberg, and I wonned
5 from him that it was done at the command of

> the Count. This man's name you wiU find

\ in the records I marked for pursuit and
\ arrest. Very nearly at the same period I

ascertained, from one of the sduypjjen under
i my immediate command, that this same Count
! harboured treasonable designs against the

State, in common with several: others, to

\
depose the present Emperor, and substitute

\
in his stead the Grand Duke Estevan. As I

i
had more than one object in view in becoming

i possessed of every secret thought, wish, and
act of the Count, I, with the permission of

our Holy Coimcil, presented myself to him as

a man who was by nature of a free, roving

spu'it, and possessed immense influence over

the peasantry and lower classes of Flanders.

My design succeeded ; I was taken into his

service, and became entnisted with all I

sought to know. To support my character

truly, I was compelled to appear that which
I was not—to acquiesce tacitly, and coun-

tenance acts foreign to my nature and habits.

It was an arduous task, filled -with difficulties

and chances of discovery; and an effort to

save the life of a youth from the Count's

fangs, somewhat prematurely discovered to

him that I was not the friend he supposed
me. I did not, until afterwards, effectually

succeed in my object, but here are the papers

necessary to convict him of treasonable con-

spiracy with the Grand Duke Estevan ; and
there is also a proposal to the Grand Duke
Lladislaus, which is ostensibly a mere request

to assist in extending the power of the nobles

of the land over the peasantiy, but which is

actually, and will be found to be, on careful

perusal, a proposition to dethrone the Em-
jjeror, and place in. his stead one who will

recognise no beings in the country but the

nobility. The Grand Duke Lladislaus alone

knows how far he jDlaced the true construction

upon the document, and Avill, doubtless, ex-

plain it to the Emperor ; but the papers fully

prove the ambitious and treasonable designs

of the Count, in support of which there are

several witnesses. There is the murder of

several peasants and others, which can be
proved to have been inflicted by the hand of

the Count, or at his instigation. These, how-
ever, must give place to the more appalling

one of his wife— brief, but terrible, in its

history. Listen : the late Countess was the

daughter of the Baron Rudesheim; she was
left an orphan at an early age, and was
brought up in the castle of the late Count
Idenberg with liis daughter and two sons

—

_

.
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tlie present worthy Baron Hainault and the " The Count Idenberg also loved this

accused by my side. The Baron and this maiden, but not with the same honorable

orphan loved each other, though neither knew feeling as his brother; but found that, to

the fact. address her with aught but an honorable suit

There was a slight niurmiu- among the I
would be unavailing. He was not long in

assembled judges, as though one of them had , ascertaining that her heart had been gained

suddenly started from his seat; but, in an
\
by his brother. He was cunning and active

instant, the usual immov^eable caknness was ^
too; he persevered in watching, noting, and

resumed, and Faust continued— probing his brother, until he found the love

No. 34.
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was reciprocal, but that no confession had
been made ou either side. ^ His firet step was
to declare his passionate love for the maiden

:

he was rejected. He, 'however, appealed to

her natiually gentle heart, to l).ev gratitude
for liis family's kindness to her, and, at the
same time, contrived to inform her that his

brother was deeply in love "vvith a fair lad}"- of
high blood, whom he soon would wed. He

" Let me see them," exclaimed one of the
judges, in a tone of great emotion, and stag-

gered forward to the chief at the table, who
gave them into his hands. He seized them
convulsively, and retired to his seat; while
Faust, who had remained respectfully silent,

continued

—

"I obtained those papers from Steinhart,

Avho, belicAdng me to be a ruffian like liimself,

did not at that time oVt^.-an answer to his
;
placed them in my hands to make them the

suit, but Jie lostfc netimo in'-^fellfogs^iis brother i source of a series of exactions from the Coimt.
of his lo-N-e, .Jjjp*^ tii?vt''|it wa,| returned by the
maiden. The:^aron Hainault believing him,
scmpulously refrained from addressing her,

fearing to step between his brother and his

love ; aird eventually withdrew himself from

I have, however, applied them, as you per-

ceive, to a veiy different pm'pose."

"The Countess," he added, "had scarcely

been murdered ere she was discovered by a
vassal of the Count's; the body was warm,

the castle to mix in scenes of a more stirringi| but the \-illain Steinhart had done his work
natnre. The Count Idenberg took the oppor- \ too surely for any resiiscitation to be effected,

tunity of his absence to renew his suit with ': The Count pretended the greatest affliction

teal's and protestations, and succeeded in I on the discovery of the body, and offered the
obtaining a reluctant consent from the young i most enormous reward 4br the murderer;
Bai-oness Rudcsheim to become his wife^ At

\
yet she had not been long deposited in her

this time Ifts sister had a suitor in ajl-rich > .tomb ere he made his proposals of marriage
noble, and, as she accepted him, both mar- 1 to the noble's daughter on whom he had cast

riages were solemnized on the same da^y. The l his eye. He was accepted, and the day
BarQu Hainault generously, though/'^fee elder \ arrived for the ceremony to be performed

;

brother, yielded the title and es1,ales of Iden- but as they proceeded to the chapel for that
berg to his brother, in the event of his father's

; purpose, a sudden storm, accompanied by
death, in order that the Count might be I thunder and lightning, came on, and the lady
enabled to maintain his wife in ease and '/ was, by a thunderbolt, struck dead from her
splendoi'. At the exjnration of a year a child

I
horse. The Count, who rode by her side,

was born to the Count—the fair Lady Meta.
|
was stunned, and it was long ere he recovered;

She had not x-eached many mouths, ere her i two attendants were killed, and the whole
likeness to the Baron Hainault was observed party were thrown into a state of fright and
by all who beheld her, and the older she \ confusion. Thus Heaven, with its just and
grew the greater the likeness became. A \

wrathful hand, prevented the accomplishment
thousjuid horrid thoughts took possession of '? of the design for which so frightful a crime
the Count's mind : the pensive melancholy I had been committed. This, though an awful
of the Countess, as much arising from her i warning, had not the effect of checking a
nature as from her early disappointment, was ; career so infamously commenced : the castle

attributed to other and woi-se motives. The
I
and estates, together ^vith the whole of the

o])portunity of allying himself to the daughter i wealth of his *brother-in-law, were, by a
of a neighboring noble of exceeding wealth < special act of agreement, upon his sister's

now presented itself; the lady was beautiful, l mamage, to pass to him in the event of the
but of unsettled character, and careless with > death of liis sister and her husband without
whom she wedded, so that her love of display I issue ; and being fnistrated in one project,

was satisfied. The Count Idenberg bm-ned to i the Count Idenberg set his mind upon ob-
obtain her and her wealth : by nature un-

I
taining wealth ^om some other source, in

scrupidous, he looked around him for mean.s j order to caiTj'-'out an ambitious project he
to accomplish his object. The commission of

I
had formed. He remembered the agi-eement

a minor crime brought the ruffian, Steinhart, I have mentioned, and very shortly after this

beneath his notice, and it required buf .little
^
the brother-in-law Avas killed—it was said by

to plan and execute the murder of the
^
a fall from his horse while hunting—but I

Countess, which was accomplished as de-
^
have here proofs, as well as a witness, though,

scribed in the confession of the villain who
\
1 OAvn, a reluctant one, to shew that he was

performed the deed, which you have, duly
]
draAvn from his companions by .a stratagem,

attested, laid before you. These papers, Avhich I
i
and basely murdered

—

"

now produce, are a pinvate register of thoughts l
" 'Tis false !" shouted Count Idenberg,

acknowledging the real state of her affections, ] hoarsely,

and a portrait of the Baron painted by herself
^

" I -svill prove this truth," replied Fatist,

«=
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" Tkit crime stood not alone ; there were still

two persons wlxo stood between liim and the

property, and a plan was concerted to remove

both at one blow; it was his siister and her

child—"
A groan, one of the bitterest anguish,

escaped from him who had taken the papers

and the portrait from the cliief at the table.

" He lies," growled Idenberg, with clenched

teeth and hands ; " I did not murder her."

" To both he detei-mined upon administer-

ing poison—a slow, subtle, but sm-c-working

poison—one that brought certain death in

the shape of a deadly decline, but loft no

mai'k to say that poison had there done its

work. To the unfortunate lady it was admi-

nistered, by a villanous agent,, but the ruffian's

heart failed him when the laugliing, fair-

haired boy proffered him a kiss as he took

the deadly mixture from his hand. The fiend

had not so grafted lais ruthless fengs iipon the

knave's soul that he could do murder upon

an innocent child while its lips offered such

a retiu-n: he dashed the mixture from the

child's hand and fled. Soon after the fated

lady died, and the Baron Hainault took the

child to bring him up. No harm could come

to liim Avliile under that noble's protection.

Count Idenberg, however, by the production

of a forged tntII, obtained possession of the

castle and its estates, and left the boy to the

boimty of the brother. I am in possession of

other crimes, but I await the adjudication of

the Holy Tribunal on this matter ere I pro-

ceed to detail them. I swear, as I hope for

the face of Heaven to be tiu-ned on me now

and for ever, that I have spoke naught but

the truth. Will it please you examine my
witness ?"

The judges confen-ed by signs, and trans-

mitted their conclusion by a symbol to the

Emperor, who apparently acquiesced in their

views. He communicated with the chief at

the table, who said to Faust

—

" O, trusted and faithful servant, the Holy

Tribunal have little need of other evidence

than thiue, knowing thee to be governed only

by the strictest sense of justice and truth;

but that the haughty Count may not suppose

he has not impartial justice administered to

him, let the witness appear."

Frank instantly disappeared, and a man,

wretched in aspect, and terrified in demeanor,

took his place. He gazed fearfully round him

until his eyes lighted on the Count Idenberg;

then a hectic flush appeared on his cheeks,

and his eyes glistened like a coal.

" My death here, and my damnation here-

after, be upon your head," he cried. " You
instigated me to crimes for which my body

perisheth miserably here, and my soivl eter-

nally hereafter. My bittcrt^st withering curse

cling like a fiei-y shroud to thee
—

"

" Silence, man !" cried the chief at the

table. "Thy hours are numbered; employ

them not in cursing. Speak only in reply to

the questions put to thee, and answer them

truly, as you hope to escape the most horrible

torture. Remember the truth is known to us,

and evasion or falsehood will draw upon you

a dreadful fate which nothing can avert."

The man, awed by the tone and position of

him who addressed him, remained silent until

(questions relating to the crime which Faust

had already detailed were put to him, and

those he answered so clearly, so con-obJra-

tively, that not a shadow of doubt was left.

He was dismissed ; and then the cliief, having

gathered the ultimatum of the judges, ex-

pressed in the same silent terms as before,

said in a slow, clear, solemn voice

—

" The Holy Fehm-r/erichte, which never

suice its institution committed an act of

injustice, but has done honor to the virtuous

and deserving, and pimishment on the evil,

the criminal, and the unworthy, has found

you guilty of the crimes imputed to you

They do not strive to enter further into the

catalogue of thy misdeeds than they already

have, for enough has been proved to ensure

thy fate. What hast thou to say, that the

red hand of the FeJwi-gericJtte should not grip

theer , - .

The Coimt seemed almost unconscious of

what was said, but at length, on being.urged

to speak, said

—

"The villains whom ye have heard are

forsworn; I am innocent. T can get no jus-

tice here. He who sits on your benches

there," he added, pointing to one of the

judges, "my brother, the Baron Hainault, he

is the cause of this vile accusation. He hath

led you to listen to base, hired ruffians; he

who has stolen my daughter from me for the

purpose of mmxlering her, that all my posses-

.sions may become his. This he knows. She

is my only child—the only Irar to his being

the sole possessor of the whole of my wealth.

Him I accuse of her murder, unless he now

produce her."

All eyes were turned upon the Judge, who

instantly arose and said, in a voice which

trembled with emotion, " It hath pleased God

to make us the children of one parent, and it

may appear that I fly in the face of Him who

made us, were I to disclaim him; but m my
heart he hath no place. I shudder at his

crimes—I view his conduct, his thoughts, his

principles with loathing. I could not find in

my soul one emotion that would lead me to
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plead foi' mercy to the Holy Tribunal in his

behalf, to mitigate or shew its mercy in one

small degree. The only answer I have to

his wicked charge is this :—His daughter

Meta, treated unkindly, immured like a slave,

impelled by her own earnest wish, requested

me to take her under my protection—not

more to escape the unaflectionate behaviour

of her unnatural parent than the fate he had
doomed her to—that of wedding her to one

equal, if not surpassing him, in crime. She

is wedded to her cousin Adolf, of whose
possessions her father has unrighteously dis-

possessed him, and is residing with him, at

the castle of the Count Liebenstein, a noble

whom all Germany knows only to honor.

The Count Liebenstein will be my witness

that she is as happy ae mortal can hope to

be—"
"My wildest, bitterest curses upon her,"

shrieked Idenberg.
" Peace 1" cried the Emperor, arising and

addressing the Count in a stem voice.

" Peace ! irreverent old man ! We know
thou hast spoken the truth," he added, turn-

ing to the Baron Hainault; " be thou seated,

and fear not the word ot so bad a man can

move us to evil thoughts of thee. Count
Idenberg, from this hour thou'i-t sti-ipped of

thy nobility and thy possessions, which we
return to our keeping for a future, and we
trust a wiaer disposal; thy name shall be

erased from our list of nobles, and thy escut-

cheon destroyed, and never jnore bo borne by
mortal. It is our decree."

The emperor seated himself as he concluded,

and the chief arose.

" Beggared and nameless, depart from
hence ; thy life is forfeit to the Holy Tribunal.

There is no hour so dark, nor place so secm-e,

that shall shield thee from the dagger of the

Fehm-gerichte; in plain, on hill, in foi-est or

wood, in grove or valley, in fastness or heath,

in castle or ship -board, by stream or desert

waste, thou shalt not be removed from the

terrible fate hovering over thee. The dagger

may come in the hour of despair, or in the

first moment a smile crosses thy lips; among
men or alone, nor masses of beings nor soli-

tude can save thee. Thou must die by the

dagger and the cord. Go hence, and breathe

not to mortal what has here transpired, nor

the fate awaiting thee; for even while the

first word is on thy lips shalt thou be struck

down. An invisible companion mil be -with

thee wheresoever thou goest. Go—thou art

doomed !"

As the last words escaped the chief's lips,

thi"ee fehmenotes sprung upon the wretched
man, covered him with a cloak, and hurried

liim from the spot. They conveyed him
; through an archway, and he was speedily

;
lost to sight. He had scarcely vaiii.^hed ere

I

another prisoner stood at the bar ; it was the

Count Von Haalst. He was paler than usual,

;
but endeavored, with a haughty air, to cover

:
whatever apprehensions he might feel. The

: chief addressed him by his name, and put the

: usual question to him respecting his guilt.

\

He smiled contemptuously, and said

—

" As a member of your Tribunal, I claim
' to know my accuser—to meet liim face to

;
face—to hear his charge from his own lips."

" No claim nor law of the Holy Tribunal

shall be infringed," exclaimed the chief, " Let
; him appear."

A man \c\ih. a steel visor covering head
and neck, appeared instantly in the place

appropriated to witnesses. Count Von Haalst

regarded him with scorn until he slowly dis-

closed his face—one which was wan and
haggard. The Count was wholly taken by
surprise ; he started back with a shriek of

horror, and covered his eyes with his hands.

Por a moment he appeared convulsed, but a
minute afterwards he withdrew his hands,

and with eyeballs nearly starting from liis

head, he looked on the stranger, who spoke in

a hollow tone

—

" You stabbed me, and flung me into the

Pliine ; but I was seen, and saved, to appear

against you."

The Count di-ew his breath hard. He
looked around him, and then, with a struggle

which few men would have been equal to, he

stood erect, and in a cold and indifierent tone

exclaimed

—

" I know you not,"

"I will make thy memory like a mirror of

burning steel," slowly and bitterly returned

the man. " I was thy seneschal, Eupert

—

thy partner, thy assistant and executor of

many a hellish crime; and here, in the face

of the Holy Tribunal, and before God, I

charge thee with being a parricide ! I saw
thee do the dreadful deed, and call upon the

Holy Fehm-gerichte to avenge one of the

noblest and most virtuous nobles that ever

graced Germany."
" Hast thou a witness to prove thy words?"

exclaimed the Coimt, in a sneering tone.

" This wise and just assembly will not take

the unsupported evidence of a slave like thee,

in so grave a charge against one of its chiefs.

Produce, liar, if thou canst, the proofs which
substantiate my guilt."

" It is an easy task," exclaimed the man,
and drew from his vest a scroll and a dagger

—

the one picked up in the dimgeon of Von
Haalst's castle. " A few of thy villanies had
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by an accident," lie continued, " become knovim
to thy father. He remonstrated ^vith thee,

and that fiercely. An afiectation of deep
penitence and atonement, on thy pai't, quieted

him, imtil he became acquainted -with the

ruin of a young maiden on his estate by thee.

She was betrothed to one who afterwards

proved a reckless villain—one who served

thee only to further the purposes of a deadly

revenge—Ruprecht Steinhart. Thy father

swore to discard, disinherit, disown thee.

Angrily didst thou retort, and in the height

of ungovernable passion didst thou stab him
with this dagger. Incrusted it is with his

blood. I entered the room as the blow was
struck, and prevented its repetition. I dragged
thy wounded parent to a chamber in the

western turret, one which was known but to

few of -tbe" -domestics, and had been used by
you for the vilest purposes. Here in secret I

tended him, while you, hourly expecting his

death to ensue, gave out that he had quitted

the castle mysteriously and alone, and caused

a search to be made for him where you knew
he never could be found. He lingered on
too long for the gratification of your insatiate

desire to become lord of the domains, and
therefore you administered poison to him.

Even that did its work slowly. He had time

to wi'ite a fiili account of your deed, which
he entrusted to my care, for a different

pm'pose to that which I applied it; but now
it performs the duty for which he devoted it."

[

He placed the scroll in the hands of the chief

;

at the table, and continued, " I shrived him,

and he died with a curse and thy name
coupled on his lips. He was buried under a

large flagstone in the centre of a dungeon in

thy castle. When this last task was per-

formed, you circulated the report that you
had heard of his death by accident in the

Rhine, while laboring under a temporary fit

of insanity. There existed no proofs to the

contrary, excepting those which I bore, and
the report was beKeved. You have hitherto

remained unpunished, but now the long-

delayed award for thy guilt is at hand.

Tremble!"

''Let those who have cause for fear

tremble," exclaimed Yon Haalst, who listened

with an expression of cold scorn alone visible

upon his features. " Your story is cunningly

coined, but it needs substantiating. I have

too much faith in the wisdom of this Holy
Tribunal, to fear that an unsupported accusa-

tion of a wretch like thee will be credited, or

endanger my position ; thou hast no proof to

show that I did commit the crimes with
which thou hast so basely charged me, and
even the Fehm-gerickte, arbitrary as is its

power, will not find me guilty without some
testimony worthier of belief than thine. I
despise thy charge, and dare its proof"
He folded his arms, and gazed coolly and

fearlessly upon the assembled chiefs. The
chief who presided at the table unrolled the
scroll which the witness against Yon Haalst
had placed in his hands, and perused it.

When he had concluded, he turned his face

towards the judges, and said

—

"There are among ye, chiefs, several who
personally knew the late Count Yon Haalst,
and probably are acquainted with the style

and manner in which he formed his written
characters. Those best capable of attesting

the truth or falsehood will peruse this docu-
ment, and deliver to the Holy Tribimal here
assembled their judgment upon it."

"That can I," said the Baron Hainault,

rising. " I have received many missives from
the late Count, whom I honored and esteemed
most highly. I have here several documents
in his hand-writing, which you can compare
with the one now received, and detect easily

whether this man hath spoken truth and
delivered a genuine deed; or, to gratify some
private motive of revenge, he has executed
this paper in the semblance of the Count's
hand."

He received the scroll from the bands of

the chief, and drawing forth several papers,

he compared them closely and accurately.

He then passed them to many of the judges
round him, who examined them with the

same attention, and idtimately they were
handed up to the Emperor, who, after a
minute's comparison, forwarded them, with a
sign, to the chief at the table. He, too,

scrutinized them with care, and then placed

them before him; he raised the dagger and
inspected it, and then said

—

" Count Yon Haalst, the decision of the

judges and our high and mighty President

respecting the genuineness of the document
produced against you is formed; this dagger,

it is averred, you plunged into the breast of

your father; it bears thy name, and is in-

crusted with blood, too fearful and accurate a
testimony to be doubted

—

"

" I deny, solemnly, the charge ; it is base,

malignant, and false," interrupted Yon Haalst;

"that scrawl is a forgery, and the dagger

—

though it may be one of mine—though it may
bear my name," yet is not fair and fit evidence,

as your sense of justice will compel you to

acknowledge, when I swear to you it has been

stolen, and, doubtless, dabbled in blood, to be

used as now it is. I repeat, I am guiltless of

the charge, and dare and defy all good and
actual proof of guilt."
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" You shall have j notice in its strictest and
sternest form," said the chief, in marked and
deliberate tones ; "you shall not be condemned,
unless proved guilty of the crimes imputed to

you; and you, who best know how clear yom'

conscience is of the' 'stain, vnll know with

what feelings"^ a|vait the result of the re-

maining evklenolfcto be produced against you."
" I scoruL At," retm:ned Von Haalst, Avith a

forced caliijocss, t^^^h lie tui'ned his eyes

anxiottelj^-ti^ the' wilkiess, to see what new
evide]j<;e he Jiad to bring forward.

"You have, ^tated that he stabbed you,

and flung yofi\)|;>ody ^to the Pchine," said the

cliief, addressing the- witness; "have you
proof of this, and can you explain the cause

for the perpeti'ation of such an act^'

" T have spoken the truth, and attested it

by an oath that consigns my soul to ever-

lasting perdition, if I have spoken falsely,"

returned the man. " After the mui-der of

his fathei*, he believed I was the only being

existing who was acquainted with liis guilt;

he loaded me with presents, he cajoled me
with promises, and, by a stratagem, he one

night drew me to the toj) of a steep rock, a

portion of the same mass upon which his

castle stands. The night was dark and stormy,

and the howling of the wind was well calcu-

lated to drown the ciy of one being murdered.

The Count appeared well to understand it,

for he chose this night for my murder, to

bury with me all living proof of his accursed

crim(?. He s])oke to me with his usual affecta-

tion of kindness, and oven while uttering

some great promise, I saw him ckaw his

dagger from his belt ; for an instant it glittered

in the air, and a moment after it was buried

in my breast. I shrieked, and fell. He did

not, however, intend to do his work by lialves;

he immediately raised my bleeding body from
the ground—a deadly faintncss overpowered

me—I had no means of resisting him, and he

cast me from the rock into the rapid and
turbid waters of the ilhine. I felt the cold,

chilling waters embrace me; I simk within

their depths, and further recollection ceased,

until I found myself upon a bed in a humble
cottage. A member of your Holy Tribunal

had seen the blow struck, and my body hurled

from the height; he hastened to my rescue,

and saved me."

The schd2)pen who had performed the act

was sximmoned to appear, and his evidence,

when he obeyed the summons, corroborated

fully the charge made by the senechal. Von
Haalst grew a shade paler as he listened to

the examination of this new witness, but he
still preserved his. haughty demeanor. The
list of crimes committed by this prisoner was

added to by those of a minor character.

Among the last, was the charge of carrying

olf the daughter of Michael Flors the painter,

to support which Peter Vanderwessel ap-

peared. He swore to having seen the maiden
borne fi'om the hut by Von HaaLst, following

them until he obtained her rescue through
the Baron Hainault; the latter confirmed

this assertion. When this charge was fully

proved, two sclivpj)en appeared, having in

their custody four men, whom they had
followed to Antwerp from the castle of the

Count Von Haalst, and prevented them
attempting the abduction of Agnes Flors and
Blanche Matsys, which, by a well-concerted

scheme, they had purposed doing. These
men, finding themselves prisoners before the

a-svful Tribunal, i-eadily confessed that they

had been employed by the Count, not only

to capture the maiden but to murder Quintin

!Matsys, and, if necessary, the old painter.

The evidence was clear, conclusive, and tho-

roughly established.

The judges having conferred again, gave
their sdent, but fearfully expressive, sign to

the Emperor, who qviickly communicated it

to the chief at the table. The Count appeared

to understand it ; his nostrils wei"e inflated,

his teeth were clenched hard, and his whole
frame appeared to undergo an inward con-

vulsion as he observed it; but, by a powerful

eflbrt, he suppressed the emotion, and stood

calm and cold as before.

"Aldebert Von Haalst, Count no longer,"

said the chief, in the same thrilling tones in

which he had delivered the doom of the

Count Idenberg, "the Holy Tribunal have
found you guilty of the crimes "with which
you are charged—they have given you a fair

trial, and, upon evidence the most undoubted,
foimd their verdict. Your crimes have been
manifold, and contrived with such cunning
stratagem as hitherto to elude the all-vigilant

eye of the Holy Tribtmal, of which you were
so unworthy a member ; but even the most
skilfully and aitfuUy designed scheme will be
exposed by Heaven, when it is conceived and
executed for purposes so base, so monstrous
as those of which you have been guilty. The
great crime which thou hast committed, hath
no palHation. Thou mightest have given the

blow vmder the greatest provocation, hadst

thou been an injured party; but thyself

criminal, and urged to the path of virtue by
the voice of a parent, whose soul was all

honor, whose name was spotless—thou even
then didst barbarously stab him, and after-

wards did cruelly and wickedly administer

slow and subtle poison, which compassed his

death, and blotted thee out for ever from the
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pages of mercy lioi'C, and in the world to

come, as Parricide !

"Parricide! listen and tremble—tliou'rt

doomed to death—thy estates and land, so

basely obtained, pass away to those whose
virtue and honor are unquestionable; and
thou, miserable wi-etch, shall perish as fits

one who has broken all laws, human and
sacred. Thou wert a member of our Holy
Tribunal, and hath fearfully perjured thyself;

for a tremendous oath didst thou swear that

all thy actions should be guided by honor and
vii-tue, and thou wouldst not only support

;

them thyself, but enforce their observance in

others. PAERICIDE! You have, in all ways,

forfeited your criminal existence ; but, as a

member of our dread commvmity, thy death

will be trebly fearful. DejDart !

—

there is no
hopefor theefrom now to all eternityT

Ere he could utter a word in reply, and by
the movement of his white parched lips it

was evident he purposed saying something

—

he was seized by the sclwppen, and hurried

swiftly away.
The next prisoner to be tried, was the

Grand Duke Estevan; but terror had done
its work \\])o\\ him—he was dead. His con-

finement in the horrible and solitary dungeon
of the Pfalz had been more than liis frame

—

already wasted by dissipation, and the sicken-

ing horror of exj^ecting to see, at every turn,

in the still hour of the night, the red hand of \

Faust, beax'ing a dagger to plunge in his heart

;

—could bear. He had worked himself, in his i

solitary cell, to a pitch of madness, and under ;

its terrible influence beat out his brains
\

against the cold damp walls unseen, unheard. <

As soon as this communication had been
\

made, and the thrill of hoiTor it had excited
i

passed away, Quintin Matsys was summoned
;

from the secret place, where he had awaited ;

the pleasure of the Holy Tribunal, and upon i

making his appearance at the barrier, per-

ceived, with some surprise and no little

gratification, that Michael Flors was there.

Each glanced at the other with a jileased look

of recognition, but ere they had time for

more the chief at the table addressed them.
-,» " Michael Floi's, and you, Quintin Matsys,

both of Antwerp," he exclaimed, in a loud

voice, "you have been brought beneath the

notice of the Holy Tribunal as having been
guilty of treason to the State ; and you, Quin-
tin Matsys, as having, in addition, slain a re-

tainer of one no longer a noble. The Holy
Tribunal have patiently, truly, and closely

investigated the charges, and find them to be
false, base, and malicious

;
you are both,

therefore, free to depart whence and whither
thou mayst, and may bear with thee the satis-

foction of kno-wing that, though Avatched and
hovered over by the members of the Holy
Fehm-gerichte, it \yt1\ be for thy preservation
and protection so long as thou dost abstain
from crime and evil deeds. But remember,
ere thou dost depart, thou must both swear
by all that is divine, by all that thou dost
hold dear in this world, as you hope to be
free from sudden and certain annihilation,

that you \d\\ not reveal to wife, child, father,

mother, brother, sister, friend, mortal, fire,

wind, all that the sun shines on, and the rain

covers, all that is between the sky and ground,
what you have seen and heard this day and
previous to this hour respecting the proceed-
ings of the Holy Fehm-gerichte. If thou dost

break this oath, no earthly power can stand

between thee and death. Swear, kneeling, as

I shall dictate."

Both Quintin and Michael Flors took the
required oaths, and then were led from the

assembly through secret passages, until they
were ushered into a comfortable apai'tment,

supplied -with handsome furniture. Upon a
table stood refreshments, of which they were
invited by the schoppe who conducted them
to pai'take.

" Eat and drink, and commune together

without fear; you are free of attaint, and
under the si:)ecial protection of the Holy
Tribmial," exclaimed the schvppe, and as he
concluded, retu'ed, leaving them together.

As soon as they were alone, they congratulated

each other upon the result of the trial, and
sat themselves down to the meal with a
keener appetite than they had for a long time

previously experienced. As they discussed

the meal, Quintin obtained from Michael

Flors an account of what had transpired

during his absence from him. It seems that

he had an interview with the Emperor
Freiderich, who received him gi'aciovisly, and
referred to the time when he had silent many
pleasant hours with him, stating his con-

viction that the x'emembrance of that time

alone would have preserved the painter faithful

to him. He confessed his disbelief of the

charge, and bade Flors not fear for the result

of the trial. He then changed the subject,

and for some hoiu-s spoke only of the art to

which the old painter was so devoted. It

was near dawn when they separated, and

Flors sought the pallet assigned him, con-

siderably relieved from the anxiety to which

he had been previously subjected. Upon
maldng his appearance before the Assembly,

not much reference was made to his ovra. case,

but evei-ything that could be elicited from

him respecting Quintin Matsys and the Count

Von Haalst was drawn forth, and when he
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had told all he knew he was ordered to retire

to await the judgment which was delivered

to him with Quiutin. There ended his

account.

Quiutin Matsys expressed his wonder that

he himself had not been called upon to give

further evidence against Von Haalst, and
delivered himself with so much bitterness,

that Michael Flors could not but notice it

;

it exceeded the warmth of one actuated alone

by friendship, and he made an allusion to it,

wliich had the effect of recalling Quintin to a
recollection of his position. He evaded the

question by expressing his natural abhorrence

for all men whose guilty passions rendered

them as destitute of every good principle as

the Count; and added, that his disgust and
scorn were heightened when he saw the object

of their baseness was an innocent and com-
paratively defenceless maiden.

"Not exactly defenceless where you ai'e,

good Quintin," observed the old painter, with
smile.

"Nor ever sliould be," lie returned, with
emphasis.

'• I believe it," ejaculated the painter. " I

believe it, Certes; I have good reason and
foundation for my opinion, and so hath thy

bride elect, the fair Adeline Vandemeer."
" My bride elect," echoed Quintin, with an

embarrassed air. " I fear you are laboring

under a

—

"

" Not I, not I, laughed the old man. " I

know all. Nay, why shake yoiu' head and
look abashed, man; there is no disgrace in

lo^dng a good and handsome girl, and there is

no shame in acknowledging it."

" But I assure you,
—

" m'ged Quintin.
" Tut, tut," jeered Flors, " thou need'st not

deny it ; I admire thy choice, it does credit

to thy taste. There, there, look not so solemn
—I know it is to be, and so we'll say no more
about it."

He changed the subject as he spoke, very
much to Quintin's relief, and discoursed upon
his art. There was not a question which could

bear upon its piu-suit and accomplishment
which Quintin did not ask. Design, coloring,

management—all that the experience of one
well versed in so beautiful and delicate an art

could be supposed to command he drew forth,

and treasured Tip as words to be engi'aven on
his memory as though it were a table of ada-

mant and inerasible. The hours flew by until

fast approaching darkness told them the day
was merging into night. Their solitude had,

since their being ushered into the apartment,
remained unbroken, and now when the grey
twilight invested everything around with its

thin, misty veil, they looked expectantly for

some change. None, however, came, until all

trace of the sun and his light had disappeared,

and then, after having for some time been lost in

a darkness which the eye found impossible to

penetrate, they became instinctively aware of

the presence of one of the mysterious members
of the Secret Tribunal. He uttered the usual

brief command for them to follow him, which
they complied with, though with gr-eat diffi-

cidty; for the deep gloom was but slightly

dissi^^ated by a dim light borne by their

conductor in some manner, which to them
was invisible. They were traversing narrow
passages; then wide corridors and halls

—

occasionally descending wide staircases, and
ascending others broken and narrow ; at times

then- path lay along an even marbled passage,

and immediately after they would stumble

over the rugged broken pavement of a disused

vestibide. Several times they tracked their

leader along an open pathway, the darkness

of the night preventing them from ascertain-

ing the character of the scenery around ; and
then once more they plunged through the

intricacies of the subterranean passages until

they stopped at length—after ascending seve-

ral flights of steps till Flors, at least, had
grown weary—at the door of an apartment.

It opened with a touch. They entered, and
on looking round them, saw that this room
communicated with another; both were com-
fortably furnished ; each contained a bed, and
the general appearance was such as to lead

them to believe that they were yet to be

detained. They both turned for an explana-

tion to their conductor, but saw only the

closing door which covered his form as he
departed, and again they were alone. They
exhausted conjecture for the^'cason of their

detention. Partaking of the refreshment pre-

pared for them, they retired to rest as resigned

^
as they could, hoping earnestly at the same
time for a speedy deliverance.

When they awoke they were not in the

same bed, and in a room very different to

those in which they had respectively retired

to rest. Quintin was the first to spring from

the bed. He had been laboring under fear-

ful dreams, and liow when he awoke he felt

feverish and sick, and his head ached violently,

as though he had indulged too deeply in wine
on the previous night. He gazed wildly round,

and was some time before he could collect his

senses. It was mid-day. He could scarce

believe his eyes told him ti'uth, yet, though
he stared and rubbed his eyes hard, he still

, found himself in a small room rtither meanly
5 furnished, and Flors sleeping on the bed
$ which he had a moment previously quitted.

I Suddenly it struck him that he had partaken
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of wine placed with the provision the night \ little while they shook off the effect of the

before, and it had doubtless been drugged, opiate, and calmly awaited the further plea-

Flors had also partaken of it, and while under \ sure of those in whose power they still re-

the influence of the potion, they had been \ mained.

THE FATE OF COUNT VON HAALST.

conveyed to the place they were now in. He The day, as the others had 'l^"^'
^^^^ ^^^^

roused Mors with difficulty, and foimd it a U'ithout the appearance of ^"g^\ *^ ™'

J

task more difficult still to make him compre- i them; there was no lack
ff/^^^f?^^^^^' ^.''.^

hend the change of place. However, after a i though they were m a state of the greatest
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anxict}', yet they did not discard that which
helped them to bear with better spii'its this

strange immuring. It was evening when the

door suddenly ojDened, and Fi'ank Merit stood
\

before them in his usual attire. He smiled

as he observed that they greeted him with

wondering looks. He beckoned them to fol-

low him, which they did with alacrity. He
led them by circuitous passages from the

building into a thick grove of trees, and after

pursuing it until he emerged into a wood, he
stopped in a small glade. He turned some-

what abruptly to Quintin, and said

—

" From this moment you are, in respect to

the accusations which brought you hither,

both free from the power of the Fekm-genclde,

and will remain so as long as you are true to

your love of virtue and honor. Farewell !

—

No questions now," he exclaimed, as he per-

ceived Quintin about to speak ; " take yon
path," he added, pointing to one which formed

a serpentine straggling way tlirough the v/ood,

it will lead you to the open country. You
will see at a short distance a stone cross

—

make to it ; in the valley beyond it you will

find your steeds. Near the spot is a castle

which you must avoid, or I will not answer

for the consequences of disobeying my advice.

Pursue then your journey homeward without

fear of molestation—^the way -will be clear,

and may you, upon your retui'n, find yovir

homes happier than when you left them.

Farewell ! the Gi'eat Spirit keep you both."

He turned to depart with a wave of the

hand, but Quintin ai'rested his steps.

" Can I not have one word with you?" he

said, earnestly.

" Not now," said Frank ;
" I will meet you

a week hence at the side of the well thou

hast adorned with thy handicraft by the tower
of the Cathedral. Thou shalt have fiu'ther

note of my coming, and imtil then my best

wishes be with thee."

He wrung liis hand warmly, and hurried

away. Ho was soon hidden in the thick

foliage, and Quintin, with liis elder compa-
nion, took their way. They followed the

instructions they had received, and soon dis-

covered the cross. In the valley beyond,

fastened to a blork of stone, in whicli a ring

:
had been fixed, they fotmd their steeds await-

;
ing them. They were fresh and well groomed

;

; and Quintin, after assisting Flors to mount,
I sprung on the back of his own steed, and, in

\
a cheerful voice, cried lustily

—

[ " For Antwerp, ho 1"

GHAtPTEB XXKf.
THE FATE OP COUNT VON HAALST.

.-5HE Count Von Haalst, when
hurried from the presence of

the Assembly, was borne to

dismal dungeon. Little

time was left him for reflec-

tion ; his dress was taken by
force from him, and he was

clothed in a dress of white, upon the breast

of which was emblazoned, in bright red, a

large dagger, with the four letters, S. S. G. G.

He was tlirust into a corner upon a bed of

straw, and then left. Whatever were his

feeUngs he still had sufficient self-command

to keep them confined to his own breast ; he

displayed none of that dismay which might
naturally have been expected to be attendant

upon his situation ; he preserved his haughti-

ness, and resisted, with what strength he had,

the change of habiliments to which he was
subjected—though in vain. When left-alone,

he, for a minute, and that only, exhibited

weakness ; he buried his hands in his hair

and bowed his head to his knees, while his

whole frame shook with a tremendous convul-

sion; but springing to his feet, he threw his

clenched hands in the air, and, with a wild

laugh, cried

—

; "Let them do their worst—it is but to

: die ; the hom- of death must come—why fear

I

to meet it now ? They can but kill mc—it is

time enough after death to think about what

must follow; then I shall know the secret,

and then let fate do what it will, I shall no

longer be a free agent."

He paced up and down his dungeon, pre-

pared for a visit from his fearful enemies,

starting every now and then at a fancied

noise, but they came not ; and night and

darkness came on, finding him alone and unin-

;
jured. As he strode to and fro, it struck 1dm

that the night air blew cold and fresh upon

him from ihe door. He paused. Was his

hour come? He listened with intense atten-

tion—not a soimd was to be heard. He
approached the door—it was open. The love

of life bm'st upon him with full force ; he
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hesitated not an instant, but quitted his

dungeon. He traversed passages intricate,

with which he was unacquainted, but which
he managed to thread with such success as to

find liiniself shortly in the open air. He fled

forward swiftly ; a wood was near, and thither

he directed his footsteps ; he entered it, and
cast a glance behind to see if he v/as pursued,

but no trace of living being was visible. He
plunged among the tliick and mazy trees,

crasliing and cracking the branches in his

path, unheeding the noise he made. The wood
was very extensive ; more than an hour had
elapsed, and he was still wending his way
through the complicated paths. Suddenly he
perceived the red reflection of a fii-e, he slack-

ened his pace, and stole stealthily towards it.

A man lay sleeping by its side; his exterior

was rough and rude ; a long knife was in his

belt, and a cloak was by his side. The latter

he intended for a pillow, but in the movements
of sleep had suffered his head to roll off". The
Count cautiously knelt over him, and first

drew his knife fi'om his belt, and having ob-

tained it without distiu'bing liim, seized the

cloak and a slouched hat wliich lay near, and
hiirried away. As soon as he was buried in

a mass of underwood, he donned the cloak

and hat, and pursued his way again. Once
more he emerged into the open country, and
with untiring feet swiftly advanced until the

dawn of day approached, and then, taking

advantage of a small patch of brushwood, he

entered and lay down in it till night again

came on. The cravings of hunger, though
they oppressed him, still were unheeded in

the all-absorbing idea of escape. Fortunately,

as he esteemed it, there was no moon, and when
darkness once more reigned over the earth;

he left his place of concealment and pushed

forward, hoping to get beyond the jurisdiction

of the Fehvv-gerichte, with whose limits he Avas

well acquainted. When he had pursued his

way for some distance along a hilly road on
the descent, he perceived a man approaching

slowly on horseback. He made towax-ds him,

and a glance told him he was a peasant. He
accosted him.

" Friend," he exclaimed, " thou'rt returning

homeward, and probably have not far to

journey ?"

'• Thou hast guessed rightly," replied the

man. " Why dost thou suppose tliis ?"

" Because I Avish to be so," returned Von
Haalst. " Wilt thou part with thy steed ? I

have need of him, and wiU pay thee hand-

somely."
" I have had him since he was a colt

—

I care not to part with him," replied the

" Nay, an' thou dost not wish to sell him,
I will leave him at any place thou shalt
name, and a piu'se of gold for his use," said
Von Haalst, ui'gently.

"I've had him since he was a colt, and
never ill-used him," returned the man. " He
is tired of his journey to-day—I'll not lend
him. Good night, friend."

"We must not part so," exclaimed Von
Haalst, fiercely; "an' thou wilt not take mine
offer, thou shalt yield liim Avithout terms.

Dismount, or I bury my dagger in thy body,
knave !" He unsheathed it as he spoke.

" Thou'rt a forest hound— a marauder,
then !" cried the man, and instantly /iLs-

chai'ged a pistol at the Count; the bullet

missed him, and, with a tremendous oath, he
sprang upon the peasant, dragged him by one
effort from his horse, and plunged his knife

several times in his body. The man shrieked,

gave one horrid groan, and laid at the feet

of Von Haalst a corse. He regarded it for

a moment, and then muttered, scornfidly

—

'

" Fool, to sell thy life for a steed !"

He laid his hand upon the horse's neck and
prepared to mount, but ere foot was placed

in stirrup he felt liimself hurled to the

ground Avith tremendous violence, his sight

was obscured by a black cloth being flung

over his head, and he felt himself borne

swiftly away befoi-e he load time to make the

smallest resistance. He quickly guessed into

whose hands he had fallen, and all hope of

escape was over.

" I have failed," he muttered ; " but ever-

lasting perdition seize and wither me, bone
and marrow, if they draw from me one sign

of fear or agony."

It was long ere the journey ceased ; the

sharp throbs of hunger still raged with fiery

claws in his breast, and a devouring thirst

began to seize upon him, but he muttered no
complaint. Once more he found himself a

tenant of the dungeon he had quitted, and
there he was left . in intense darkness ; he
uttered no sound, but seated himself sullenly

in one corner of the dungeon, and, chained by
the waist, he prepared for the moment which
was to be his last—not in the manner which
religion counselled, but to meet it, homble
as it might be, without quailing. When
morning came, a thrill of hon'or ran through

him on perceiving the dead body of the man
he had murdered Avithin a fcAV feet from him;

it had been', his companion the whole of the

night, and he had been all unconscious of it.

In the first moment of discovery he could

almost have shrieked with fright, but again

he struggled to keep np his haughty .spirit.

He turned his eyes away, but ever and anon
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tliey would turn to the gliastly face of tlie ;

dead man, who was so placed that his face
j

was turned to the spot where Von Haalst
\

Avas chained. The eyes were open, and the
]

horrible glassy death-stare Avas in them, the
:

glazed appearance rendering them still more
hideous. It was a fearful sight, and Avould

keep in his eyes, and, v/hen he closed them, in

his brain. And hunger gnaAved and gnaAved

at his very heai"t- strings; he Avould have

given blood for Avater, his parched mouth and
burning throat driving ham almost to a state

of frenzy. Se\'eral times he essayed to reach

the dead bodj"^ to turn it over,, that its dread-

ful^spect might not blast his sight, and turn

his blood to ice; but his chain Avould not

allow him to reach it, and he Avas compelled

to turn aAvay A\dth sickening despair to hoj^e

for speedy annihilation.

And the dreary night came on, and from

some hidden spot, Avhose source he could not

discoA'er, a faint stream of hght came, Avhich

fell on the dead man's face, making it more
ghastly and horrible than ever; and he grew
faint Avith hunger and thirst, and Avondered

why they did not slay him. B.;forc moi'niug

came, he felt that his brain Avandercd, but he

fell asleep, and Avhen he awoke it Avas approach-

ing night. The body Avas gone, but in its

place were tv/o fehvienotes, in theii* fearfid

dresses ; each bore in his hands a long dagger.

He sprung to his feet ; the chain Avas removed
from his Avaist, and he dashed at one of the

mysterious beings to Avrest the dagger from

him; btit starvation rendered him Avcak and

feeble. He tottered, reeled and staggered

like a drunken man. The tAvo fehmenotes

seized him, each by a Avrist, and forced him to

the earth ; both raised their daggers together,

and at the same instant they Avere both buried

iu the Avi'etched man's breast. He uttered no
cry, but the bloAv was not mortal—the frame

Avas too exhausted by Avant of food to require

much to destroy it
;
yet did life, alter tliese

desperate Avounds, cling to its shattered shell

Avith singular tenacity.

Slowly, hoAvever, Avith his blood life ebbed
out ; he was consciovis even to his last breath.

When dead, the fehmenotes bore his body
aAvay from the cell and carried it into a Avood

near the spot, and there, fastening a rojje

roimd his neck, they raised him to a branch

of a tree, and he swung about in the night

Avind—a fearful evidence of the punishment

awarded by the Holy Tribunal for crimes

great as those he had been guilty of The
dagger—the emblem of the miuisters of jus-

tice—Avas stuck in the tree, and no hands

remoA-ed the body, Avhich was left there SAving-

ing until the rope bearing it rotted,^ and the

beasts of prey left where it fell only the bones

to tell the fate of Count Von Haalst.

The termination of the Count Idenberg's

career Avas not less fearful than that of the

Count Von Haalst. He, like Von Haalst,

had been cast in a dungeon, and habited in

the dress of doom; he, too, in the still hour
of night, had discoA-ered the door of his

dungeon open, but was long ere he could

make up his mind to take adA'antage of it;

at length he Avound himself up to a pitch of

desperation, dashed through the open door,

and fled he kneAV not nor cared Avhither, so

that he escaped the doom prepared for liim.

Upon him came the same hope as upon Von
Haalst, that he might be able to elude the

ministers of the Fehjn-gerichte, and find his

Avay and a safe home in other lands. His
progress, hoAvcA'er, A^•as xmlike that of Von
Haalst; he Avent slowly and cautiously, fre-

quently hiding breathlessly, as he fancied

he heard a footstep fulloAving him, and then

again advancing slowly and circumspectly.

He succeeded in finding, tovfi^jj the close of

the foUoAving day, a Avretchecr hut, and ob-

taining from it food and drink during its

OAvner's absence. He wandered on Avhcn he
had satisfied his appetite the Avhole night, and
hid himself during the folloAving day in the

ruins of a castle; at night again he crept

forth, and looking eagerly for those paths

Avliich were likely to be unfrequented, followed

them, although he knew not Avhither they

led. He Avas unable to form any correct

idea of the locality he Avas in—it Avas Avild,

cheerless, and uninhabited, thickly Avooded

Avhere there Avas any approach to level ground,

and hilly and barren Avhex'e foliage Avas scanty.

Nor cot nor castle did he meet Avith in his

dreary Avandering; 116 human being gladdened

his eyes Avho could grant him rcliefj or of

Avhom he could demand it. Once he came
suddenly upon a band of predatory I'uflians

regaling, Avho had as mxich cause to fear the

Holy Tribunal as himself At first they

pounced upon him as a prize, but Avhen they

discovered his dress, bearing the fearful symbol
of his doom, they drove hinx froxxx them Avith

bloAvs and revilings. They kixcAv the agexits

of the Fehm-gerichte were not far distant, axxd

they had too much to fear for themselves to

desire his companionship. In vain he a2>pealed

to their sympathy, mercy, or charity^ they

thrust him forward, denyixxg him evexx a sci-ap

fx'om the plentiful meal spx-ead before them,

threatexxing to take his life if he remained
oxxe momexxt. Thus coxxxpelled, he proceeded

oix, filled Avith agony and Avretchedness, and
looked axxxiously for the daAvn to show him
where he might find a few bei-ries to stop the
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cra-vangs of his appetite ; when it came he
\

looked eagedy in every direction, but it was
\

not the season of the year for him to discover

what he sought. Half-famished, he crammed
a few green leaves into liis mouth, and even

while devouring them his eyes suddenly

alighted on two schojjpen, who stood in the

midst of some thick brushwood near him,

jiartly concealed by the spreading foliage.

He started back with a wild cry and took to

flight, not seeing, knowing, or caring whither

he fled, so that he could leave his terrible

pursuers behind him. There was a thick

white mist enveloping the land—a morning

mist which was thicker in the open country

than it had been in the woods, and of this he

took advantage by pursuing, at the top of his

speed, a different direction to the one he had

first started in. He ran wildly on over hill

and dale until exhausted. He entered a field

of long, high, rank grass; there he threw

himself down, and gave himself up to despair.

He wept bitter, scalding tears. Remorse
with its sharp fangs tormented him; he

groaned with agony as he wished he had

pursued the same course of honor as his

bi'other. Such -wishes, earnest as they were,

were now imavailing, and he bowed his head

to the earth with almost paralyzing anguish.

More than an hour passed away, and his

pursuers had not appeared, nor did the sound

of their footsteps or voice strike upon his ear.

As he became gradually consciou.s of this, "B

small ray of hope penetrated his soul ; new
thoughts arose -within his mind ; he began to

think that in the mist they had failed to

track him, and if he waited in his present

lair until nightfall he hoped to get free, and,

by another course of life, to regain the posi-

tion he had lost. As this somewhat comfort-

ing thought passed through his brain, he

heard approacliing footsteps; his heart beat

violently—almost to suffocation. "Were they

those of his pursuers? He laid himself flat

on the groimd, and held his breath. They
came nearer and nearer, and as, in an agony

of terror, he was about to leap from the

ground and fly, the voice of a girl, singing a

light joyous song, burst upon his ear. The
tone was full of musical .sweetness, and sung

Avith light-heartedness. He raised his head

cautiously. The mist had cleared off, the sun

shone brightly, birds were singing on every

bough—everythmg around seemed the em-

blem of gladness, save himself; he alone was

the speck on the sunny surface—the blight in

the brightness. He saw the maiden approach-

ing; she was about sixteen, full of glee, and
devoid of care, as her light spiinging step

showed. What would he at that moment

have given for a heart as innocent and a foot

as light as hers ! When she arrived close to

him, he raised himself up and stood in her

l)ath. The girl, with a shi'iek of fright,

dropi^ed a small basket she was carrying, and,

falling on her knees, muttered her prayers as

fast as tongue could utter them. She shut

her eyes, and, from the svxdden paleness of

her features, appeared ready to swoon. He
observed her terror with anxiety, and gave an
uneasy glance round him to see whether the

dreadful ministers of vengeance were near,

but he could perceive no trace of them ; and
endeavoring to render his voice—made rude

and harsh by much excitement—as tender to

her ear as possible, he said

—

" Be not alarmed, pretty maiden, I am no

spirit, but mortal. I am old, and worn down
Avith care and ang-uish. Look up—be not

afraid, I will not hurt you; I swear by the

God above us."

"Are you not the dreadful 'Number Nip?'

she exclaimed in a trembling voice, and still

keeping her eyes closed with fear.

"I tell you I am no spirit, biit a miserable

wretch, pursued by a dreadful fate, and ex-

hausted by hunger and fatigue," he ejaculated

in an ui'gent tone.

The girl gradually opened her eyes, and he,

covering, as well as he could, the horrible

symbol of the Fehm-gerichte emblazoned on

his breast, with his hands, prepared to meet
her gaze, which, as he expected, was averted

as soon as it was turned upon him. He en-

deavored, both by word and gesture, to con-

quer her fear, and so far succeeded as to

induce her to inquire why he stayed her

progress. He replied by imploring her to

lead him where he could obtain food and safe

shelter from the pursuit of relentless foes,

who sought his life, and would not be satisfied

with aught else. The girl seemed struck

by his urgent manner, his abject tone, and

wretched appearance.
" I have food in my basket which you can

have," she replied ;
" but my family are poor,

our dwelling humble, and not strong. If your

foes are powerful, it would afford you no pro-

tection from them, besides, if it would, it is

my father whom you must ask for the shelter

of his roof; and he is far away, and will not

be back for some days. You had better pro-

ceed farther—take this food in welcome ; I

doVibt not, in some other spot, you will meet

with the safety it is not in our power here to

grant you."

Idenberg took the proffered basket; it con-

tained both food and wine —an ample supply

for him, until fortune sent him to some other

spot.
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He tendered his thanks to the girl, which.,

with diffidence, she accepted; and taking the

opportunity of his commencing greedily to

devour the contents of the basket, she bade

him farewell, and hurried away, displaying,

by the quickness of her step, that she was but

too glad to rid herself of her mysterious, and
by no means agi'eeable, companion. She was
soon lost *to sight ; and Ideuberg, with the

suspicion natural to liis situation, shifted his

quarters, fearing that she would return with

some one who would drive him once again

within the ken of the sclwppen, whom he

fancied he had hitherto successfully eluded.

As night drew on, he perceived, from his

hiding-place, huge masses of clouds dri-sdng

up across the sky. The sun set in fiery

clouds, and gusts of -wind, sliarp and moaning,

swept past him fitfully. He cast his eye

anxiously upwards, and saw there but too

cei'tain tokens of a coming storm. He per-

ceived that it would be a severe one, and he

resolved to try and find some shelter from its

violence. Big drops of rain began to descend;

the wind increased, and the sky gi*ew darker

and darker. No other sounds met his ear

than those of the elements, and he prepared

to leave his place of concealment. He uprose

and gazed slowly around him. He saw nought
of his pursuers, until his eyes fell upon the

shadow of a small cluster of trees near. At
first he failed to penetrate its gloom; but
when a penetrating scrutiny enabled him to

do so, his heart grew sick—his hair lifted

slowly up—his blood crept and crawled,

freezing through his veins—big drops of

perspiration burst forth, and stood in large

globes upon his clammy forehead—his mouth
became parched—liis tongiie clave to the roof

of his mouth—his eyes appeared starting out

of their sockets—and a dreadful groan, as

though it would shatter his frame, bm-st from
him . There, in that shadow, calmly awaiting

his movements, stood the fearful beings he
so fondly hoped he had escaped. Motionless

they stood; but their bright eyes, glittering

like stars in the darkness, were bent upon
him. Clasping his hands together in frantic

despair, then tossing them wildly in the air,

he uttered a loud piercing cry of horror, and
dashed forward with the fearful impetuosity

of a spirit pursued by demons. He could

scarce see whither he flew. A mountain mist

obscured the scenery, wMch the natural ab-

sence of light in the decline of day, aided by
the thick ponderous clouds sailing quickly

across the sky, rendered scarcely perceptible,

and this dai-kness, which he might have
almost deemed an advantage, proved the

reverse; for the way was rugged and hilly.

I

His fast-fiiiling breath and frequent falls told

\ him this ; and ever and anon, as he turned

> his white and ghastly face over his shoulder,

I he could perceive, in misty obscurity, the dim
\ outline of his horrible pm'suers, who, like a

\ brfice of phantoms, hovered on his footsteps,

I

and preserved an equal nearness, whatever
the sj^eed his mad agony and fear impelled.

\ Still he ran on—still he looked back, and

j
ever were they thei-e folloAving. He shrieked

> with horror—he screamed for mercy—he

J
called upon Heaven with convulsive energy;

\ but they were still there, moving as he

; moved. The shadow he cast was not truer

\ than they to his stei)s. What availed him

I

his penitence, his remorse, his bitter, bitter

j
prayers ? It was too late ; tliere was no hops

for him; it was stamped upon his brain as

; though it had been struck with a die of

I
liquid fire. Despair was on his heart, and eat

; into the veiy marrow of liis bones. He grew
; frenzied ; a string of imprecations accom-
i panied his prayers ; he prayed, implored, and

I

threatened by turns. He became mad—he

;
knew not what words left his lips, and during

;
this time he slacked not his speed, but, as he

' uttered his agonised cries, tm-ned his ashy

i face towards his pursuers—they were nearer

; to him, and they drew nearer still.

He had turned the brow of the Mil, and

I

was now on the descent; it was steep, and

;
assisted his speed. He urged forward his

;
almost exhausted limbs—he swept rapidly

;
on, yet seemed it that a leaden weight was
attached to each of his feet, to keep them to the

eai-th. Nearer they came ; he coidd hear their

voices, their pui'suing footsteps. Suddenly,

there was a tremendous flash of lightning,

then a stunning report, like the explosion of

a million cannon. He turned his eyes wildly

on his pursuers, wliile that vivid flash ren-

dered everything for miles as Adsible as daji^.,

light, and viewed them, with extended arms,

advancing with the speed of the wind. He
uttered a fresh cry, and the next instant

found himself falling down a dreadful depth

—down—down—down he went; it seemed
to him, while consciousness lasted, hundreds

of feet. Then there was a tremendous plunge

in black and troubled watex's; it was followed

by a silence, even in the elements, for a mo-
ment , then a white face and a white hand
appeared struggling in the waters. A second

flash of lightning plainly shewed them, a
fearful sight. A death-shriek rose in the air

above the roar of the crashing thunder, like

the wild scream of a huge bird of prey; then,

again, all was still, save the howling of the

wind, as, in whistling blasts, it swept angrily

along the face of the etu^th and the waters.
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The two schoppen paused on tlie brink of tlio

l^recipice, and looked coldly and calmly on
the ghastly face as the waters closed over it

;

and one said, in a hollow tone

—

" The vengeance of the holy FeJiTn-gerichte

never slumbers ; its award is as certain as the

death we must all suffer. The penalty in-

flicted upon the Count Idenberg has been

paid on earth ; he is in the hands of the Great

Spirit. May God have mercy on the sinner
!"

His companion made a brief response, and
then the first speaker exclaimed, as he drew a

dagger from his belt

—

"As a triie and faithful member of the

holy Fehm-genchte, I declare to all members

of its sacred Tribunal within hearing, to the
winds, the sky, the earth, and the waters,

that I have done my duty in compassing the
death of the sinful noble doomed to perish

by my hand, and in token bury this dagger
in the waters which are his grave, and in the

name of the Felwn-c/erichte, I command them,
if they yield up this body they yield also the

dagger, that those who gaze may know he
who perished died a fearful death in atone-

ment for his manifold crimes."

He flung the dagger as he spoke into the

waters—he heard it plunge in them—and
then, making a sign to his companion, glided

swiftly away.

FBANCIS FLOmS COMMENCES PLAYING HIS GAME.

'xfRANCIS • FLOEIS was
skilful in other things besides

s^ painting; he had great ferti-

i|| lity of invention, in scheming

v>-2^ and plotting. In Italy he
'p# tad had occasion to practise

it, and the result shewed he

had no reason to contemn his ability on that

score. The continued absence of Michael

Flors and Quintin Matsys enabled liim to lay

a thousand plans for the furtherance of his

hopes and wishes. Like a skilful player at

chess, he did not design a movement but he

went through every position it might assume
untU he attained its ultimate result. Those
doubtful of success were at once rejected, and
others conceived; every point was examined
and questioned before it was admitted to take

part in the general scheme, and when he had
perfected his plan he went through it, piece

by piece, until he had so indelibly fixed it

upon his memory as to do away with the

chance of detection or betrayal by a thought-

less remark or casual slip of the tongue ; and
during this time he applied himself assiduously

to a picture he had designed, and was painting

expressly to gain the heart of Flors, and his

assent to his marriage with his daughter.; but

though he worked late and early, he never

suffered an opportunity of meeting Agnes or

Vanderneer to pass without taking advantage

of it. To the former he was distant, but very

respectful; he scarcely suffered his eyes to

stray towards her, but wore an air of deep

melancholy, taking the utmost care that his

apparent dejectedness did not appear studied.

It was only in evening walks that he met her,

accompanied by Blanche and Caspar Hauser.

They rarely spoke—the very constrained aii

of Agnes forbade it. He was too politic to

force his conversation that the distance be-

tween them might be increased, and when he

did speak, it was upon subjects so foreign to

that on which they had before discoursed,

that Agnes could not help giving him credit

for a dSicacy he did not really possess. When
he crossed Vanderneer, he preserved that air

of frankness which, in the first instance, he

had worn, and with him carefully avoided the

:
subject they had conferred upon; once or

: twice he alluded to it, but only by hinting

; that it was not 'pe.rlm'ps right to judge of a

; man's actions or motions until something of a

I

long acquaintance enabled his questioner to

;
form a just estimate of his charactei'. It was

;
a sort of tacit acknowledgment to Vanderneer,

;
that he had been hasty in judging Quintin

—

; that was the best and most effectual way to

imlock his heart, but it was not perfectly

; successful ; for the woxind was not healed,

I

and while the scar remained, it was no easy

\

task to banish it from the memory. Still he

I

did away with much of the imfriendly feeling,

\ and that was something. There was also an

;
event happened at tliis time which he de-

;
termined to take every advantage of, and

i
turn it to his purposes with such cunning and

i
skill as to make it answer all the expectations

; which he had formed of it. He was returning

; late one evening from a tavern, which he had

\

visited mth a new-found friend whom he left

there, when his attention was directed by a
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loud acclamation, and the clashing of swords;

he ran to the spot, and saw a youth attacked

by three fellows. The youth supported himself

bravely, but the odds were all too unequal,

and as Fi-ancis Floris wanted neither swords-

manship nor courage, he joined the miuoi-ity,

the more especially as he perceived him to be

the same youth he had seen addressing Adeline

Vanderneer so earnestly when he was qiiitting

her father's house. He shouted the name of

his patron saint, and laid about him with

right good-will. Aid, and such aid, was
unlocked for—the assailants fled, and Francis

Floris was left alone with the youth, who was
somewhat out of bi'eath with his exertions.

Wlien he had recovered a little, he held out

liis hand to Francis Floris, and said frankly

—

" Now, by my father's right hand ! I thank
thee. Sir Stranger, for thy gallant aid in a

moment of such need; it was brave, and
shows you to be a true man; for what claim

have I, a stranger, upon thy sword, save that

I was in peril against unfair odds? I thank
you from my soul, and when you need the

service of a man who feels he owes possibly

liis life to you, call upon me, and despair

blight my best hopes if Paul Breitstein do
not to the full repay thy call,"

" It is not worth a thought," said Francis,

carelessly wiping the stain of his adversary's

blood from his sword ; " may I crave to know
what brought the weapons of yon three knaves
upon thee'^'

" In truth, 'twas but little," returned Paul.
" I know the rascals, and spoiled them from
tricking a honest mercliant with some un-
sound horses. They promised to repay my
kindness at the time I exposed them, and,

but for thee, they would have performed it."

*• Let me advise thee to use some caxition,"

observed Francis in reply. "Such knaves
seldom forget an injmy of the nature you
inflicted upon them ; they will not rest content
at being once foiled, but will have at thee
again when they have the cliance."

" Aj'e ! but they will not easily obtain the
chance," returned Paul ;

" ere to-morrow night
they will all atone for their knavish tricks in

the gaol."

" That is enough; the way is clear I believe

now; I will therefore bid you farewell, for

the hour is late," exclaimed Francis, who had,

during this coUoquy, walked some distance

with Paul.
" I am at home," replied Paul, pointing to a

large house, at the door of which they had
arrived; "this is my dwelling, and if you
will now accompany me in and taste a stoup
of choice Phenish, or will give me a friendly

call as soon as thy convenience will pei-mit

thee, I will give thee svich a welcome as in

my estimation thou dost deserve."
" You tliink too much of a trifle," responded

Francis, smiling, " I will, however, call ere

long upon j-ou ; and when you hear the name
of Francis Floris announced, you will know
who is waiting to see you."

"Francis Floris—Francis Floris! I have
heard that name before," observed Paul;
'•' but where—no matter, friend Francis, come
when you will, you will find me but too glad

to receive and give you welcome." Both
repeated their farewells, and each took their

respective Avay.

" Francis Floris !" muttered Paul, thought-

fully; "where have I heard that name? I

have heard it I am sure—it is very familiar

—

no matter, he has done me sei'vice, and it

sliall go hard biit I amply repay him."
" Fortune favors me," muttered Francis, as

he drew his cloak closer round him, and in-

creased his pace homeward. " This is a tool

I can work bravely with. Let me consider;

this Paul Breitstein, unless I make an egi-e-

gious blunder, loves Adeline Vanderneer, and
she tunis not too deaf an ear to his afiection.

Agnes loves Quintin ]Matsy.s—blisters on his

name!—and he, doubtless, affects great love

for her. Now the worthy parents of these

fail* dames have Avidely different objects in

view to that conceived by the parties in

question, and so have I ; and it now remains

to be proved whether I and Flors, at least,

play the winning game or not—I think we
shall—I think we sliall—I would wager my
worldly wealth, aye, my life, we shall."

Comforting himself with this sanguine anti-

cipation he sought his home, and retired t«)

rest less sore at heart ; for that he believed

himself nearer still to the attainment of hie

cherished project.

The follo^ving morning Francis Flox-is was
stirring with the sun, and at his painting ; he

exerted upon it all his skill, but whether it

was that other thoughts crowded upon him
than those necessary to make the jiainting all

excelling, or whether, as it frequently occurs,

the very effort to make it surpass all his other

productions had some mysterious influence

upon his usual skill, and kept it beneath the

surface, it is difficult to state ; but true it is,

after he had been some hoiu*s painting, he

awoke suddenly to the conviction that he had
not obtained the effect he desired; and to

produce it, labored and labored until all the

brilliancy of touch, all the vigorous drawing,

and the clear harmonious coloring, were fast

disappearing. The longer he continued, the

more this became evident, until he threw

down his pencil and palette in despair, and
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quitted his painting-room to try whether, after would need some alterations and modifications,

a walk and chancre of scene, he might not be I he came to the resolve of making the most of

enabled to return to it fresh, and get back all l the time which the absence of Flors and his

he had hitherto lost. - . . ^ rival aUowed him. He determmed, if pos-

COUNT IDENBERG AND THE PEASANT GIRL

As he sauntered carelessly through the
\
sible, to cement the fi-iendship newly formed

streets, his thoughts reverting to the scheme \
with Paul, lead him to suppose he was assist-

he had laid with such care, and which now he
I
ing him in gaining the hand of Adeline, and

had become acquainted with Paul Breitstein i for such service induce him to join him in

No. 3G.
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overthrowing Quintin's dearest prospects. It

was not his intention to suffer, if he could

prevent it, a wedding actually to take place

between the burgomaster's daughter and his

new friend, for that would mar the point in

his plot of keeping Vanderneer in the belief

Quintin had gained his daughter's love, and
was wooing at the same time Agnes. He knew
he should have a difficult game to play, but
once wedded to the painter's daughter, then
he would further the marriage of Paul and
Adeline all in his power, in order to prevent
Quintin obtaining a wife so wealthy endowed,
as there was no doubt the burgomaster's
daughter would be. His design was carefully

and elaborately sketched, but he had now to

make it a painting : his materials were pre-

pared— everjrthing was ready towards its

favorable accomplishment ; but it sometimes
happens that the painting falls infinitely short

of the sketch. We shall see.

He had not forgotten the locality where
stood the residence of Paul Breitstein, and,
on reaching it, found its occupier deeply
engaged in business; he, however, transferred

its continuance to other hands, and, gi-asping

the palm of Francis with considerable warmth,
he ushered liim into his sitting-room. Wine
and refreshments were instantly produced,
and, both by word and manner, Paul shewed
he had not paid a mere compliment to Francis
in inviting him to see him.

Francis, whose knowledge of men's charac-
ters was of no mean extent, quickly discovered
the open, ingenuous nature he had to deal
with, and knew he should have more diffi-

culty to accomplish his object than had Paul
been of a crafty and designing spirit like

himself; he did not, however, hesitate in the
course he purposed pursuing, but assuming
the open, hearty, frank manner which so
rapidly obtains the good-will of chance or
coustant companions, he soon found a way
to the warm heart of Paul. A thousand
merry and friendly things were said on both
sides—a promise of future friendship passed
from each to the other, and nothing could
exceed the good fellowship that sprung up
and reigned over them as they demolished
glass after glass of wine which Francis, who
was a connoisseur, declared to be perfect of
its kind,

" Your name is not only familiar to me,"
said Paul, after a toast to the long continu-
ance of their friendship, "but your face is

also; and yet I cannot remember where I
have seen or heard either."

Francis gave a peculiarly sarcastic meaning
smile, which the other, however, did not heed
or observe.

" I think I can set your wonder and con-

jecture at rest," he exclaimed. "I, too, have

\
seen you before, and I wUl tell you where

—

\ firstly, with respect to my name : be it known
I I am cousin of Michael Flors, the painter;

and you have heard my name, probably, from
some friend or member of his family. I saw
you once, on quitting the house of the burgo-

master, Vanderneer; yovi were, if I mistake

not, engaged in earnest conversation with his

fair daughter,"
" I remember— I remember," exclaimed

Paul, an extraordinaiy change passing over

his features, and accompanying his words by
moving back his chair.

Francis gazed fixedly at him, and read in

his varying countenance that he had not heard

anything which could render a friendship with

him peculiarly gratifying or desirable, and a

conviction forced itself upon him that he had
gone rather too fiir in his warm protestations

of eternal esteem and friendship.

" My commimication does not seem to fill

you with pleasm-e," said Francis, resolved to

come to the point at once, and ascertain what
Paul had heard to his disparagement, that he

might do away with its influence if possible.

" May I ask why you appear to be distm'bed

by the recollection of meeting me, or hearing

my name T
" Do I—am I—that ia—^you mistake ; I

am not disttu-bed," stammered Paul, with con-

siderable embarrassment,
" Indeed I do not," said Francis, mth an

affectation of manly candour. " Your manner
is such as to make me certain you have heard

something to my discredit; it is but fan* and
honorable that you should acquaint me with

what you have heard, that I may disprove it.

I flatter myself," he added, in a proud and
haughty tone, " that the soul of Francis Floris

was never spotted by a deed of dishonor, and
justice demands that I should learn what base

aspersions have been levelled at my character,

and who are the aspersers. I value your good

opinion, and it is hard that I should foi-feit it

because a few base calumniators

—

"

"Hold!" cried Paul, lising and interrupt-

ing him, speaking with some warmth, " those

from whom I have heard your name have no
taint of baseness in their character, and that

I wHl maintain with my good right arm
against all the world. What has been said

has been uttered from honest conviction, and
I tell you candidly, that, at present, my belief

does not turn counter to it."

" This point must be settled ere we proceed

a step further, either to speak or drink as

friends," exclaimed Fi-ancis, also gaining his

feet with an air of dignity. * I demand to
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know what you have heard of me, tainting

my name and honor."
" Your demand would have no weight with

me," returned Paul, with equal dignity, " did

I not feel that, having advanced thus far, I

am bound in honor to proceed. You shall

judge from my frankness whether I hesitate

to avow my own impression, or conceal what
I have heard."

Francis bowed and said

—

" I can trust in your honor."

"Well," exclaimed Paul, bluntly, "you
called to my memory my encountering you in

the house of my good friend Vanderneer.

Now, Sir Francis Floris, that maiden whom I

was addressing I wear in my heart of heai-ts.

I have loved her from my boyhood, and would
not suffer the breeze to visit her fair face too

roughly had I the power to prevent it ! and
yet I saw your eyes light upon her not as

became a true man, but as one with villanous

thoughts
—

"

" You Avrong me, I swear you wi-ong me,"

cried Francis Floris. "The beauty of the

maiden would draw admiring eyes upon her

from a colder soul than mine, but that I had
a thought dishonorable towards her I in-

dignantly deny ; and did the maiden think

so, though I vow myself innocent of the

charge, I would pray her pardon in any
humble terms she might dictate—but such

apology should be made to her alone, to no
man would I sue for pardon for a deed of

which I know myself to be guiltless. Look
you, young sir, I have lived longer than you,

and know the feeling which has misled you
;

the gazf ( f admii-ation from any eyes but his

own are always criminal in the estimation of

a lover, and on such ground. stiU affirming,

by my soul, you have done me wrong, I for-

give the unjust and unkind imputation you
have cah-t \ipon my honor."

Paul was bewildered. There was such an air

of sincerity in the manner of Francis, that,

all honor and honesty himself, and imconscious

of the real signs of the contrary in others,

he could not but believe him. He said,

instantly

—

" I am sorry to have doubted you ; but

your earnest denial of what I fancied to have
been the case has convinced me of my mistake.

Yet that is not all ; the heaviest charge is to

come. Adeline Vanderneer tells me that you
are a persecutor of your cousin-german, Agnes
Flors, and Vanderneer acquaints me that you
are an unjust asperser of the character of

Qiuntin Matsys, whom I know to be honor-

able and as brave a youth as any dwelling in

Antwerji."
" Be seated," said Francis, whose brows

knitted at this second communication, but
gi'adually resumed their natural outUue, whil^
he essayed to appear calm and cool. Paul
complied with his request, and took his chair

again. Francis followed his example, and
thus continued—" You shall judge," he said,

"how far I deserve what has been said of
me. I am a stranger in Antwerp, without
friend or relative save Michael Flors, who, as

you have heard, is my cousin. Upon my
arrival I naturally sought him, and received

from him a kind and friendly welcome

—

from his daughter, one cold and freezing,

though we had never met before, and she
scarce even knew my name. Her strange

reserve was too obvious and too studied not

to be the result of some peculiar cause, which,

though hidden from me, was in some way
connected with me. It was but natural that

I should endeavor to sift it thoroughly, and
judge my feelings when I discovered, through
a chain of circumstances to which it is now
needless to allude, that my fail- cousin had
been beguiled of her affection by one Quiiitin

] Matsys a blacksmith
—

"

•

? "Beguiled," ecHoed Paul,with an incredulous

\ smile.

\ "Aye, even so," retm-ned Francis; "but
\ your patience, I prithee, and when I have

\ finislied you shall judge if I have o'erstepped

\ my duty. I have ascertained that, by dint

\ of incessant, but secret—mark you that

—

; assiduity, he succeeded in inducing my cousin

\ to believe that he suffered the extremes of

I

misery and despair for the want of her love.

\ She is natui'ally kind and gentle, and it seems

] yielding—rthough, by the mass ! I have little

cause to say so; she Avas moved by some
trifling acts of serAdce which fortune, and
some trickery, enabled hun to perform, aiid

has, if not actually confessed it, given but

small reason to doubt that his affected love is

reciprocal."

" But why should you doubt his love V ex-

claimed Paul, earnestly. He woiJd not see

other than Quintin's loving successfully

—

Quintin yvedding Agnes; Agnes Flors was
the best match in the world for him (Paul),

as it would remove the only and most for-

midable rival he had, for no decided answer
could he obtain from Adeline on Quintin's

account, though it seemed almost certain she

loved her early playmate, Paid, better than

all the world beside.

" I doubt his love as I doubt his honoi", for

the best reason," returned Francis, " because

I can prove that, while he addressed Agnes
Flors in terms of warm attachment, lie was
professing the most violent passion for Ade-
line Vanderneer."
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''How know you tliis?" cried Paul, with

Ikudden agitation.

" You will pardon me, if I confine to my
own breast tlie keeping of the means by which

I became acquainted with these matters,"

returned Francis; "let it suffice, that I can

vouch for the accitracy of them."
" Did you find, also, that Adeline returned

his afiection as Agnes Flors has done?" asked

Paul, Avith parched lips and a throbbing heart.

" If she has not yet yielded her heart to

him, the fault lies not with the endeavor he

ha.s made to obtain it," replied Francis, with

a sarcastic smile ; " he has won over her father

to his cause, and she, I understand, possesses

so much daughterly love and veneration, that

her father's wish is her law. Unless I throw
him, which I will do, or fall myself, he will

succeed with one, perhaps both."
" Both ! What mean you ?" inquired Paul,

unable to conceal the agitation which was
pervading every nerve.

'• Why this," cried Francis, with startling

loudness, and the utmost bitterness ;
" he

doubtlete has a passion for ^gnes, and a love

for Adeline's doAvry; every one knows Michael

Flors will wed his daughter to none but a

painter like liimself—how should a blacksmith

presume to her hand? No! he will destroy

the virtue of the one, and wed the other."

" Not if I have the power of crossing him
in his foul intent, I swear by the Holy
Mother !" exclaimed Paul, springing to his feet.

"Nor will I stand tamely by, and permit

him to succeed," responded Francis, with an

appearance of enth\isiasm. " You shall see

that upon his return I will at once proceed to

such measures as will expose his plans, defeat

his objects, and show to those who have most

trusted him, that, though fair and honorable

in appearance, he is in truth a villain."

" And yet," observed Paul, with a perplexed

air, as though a sudden remembrance forced

itself upon him, " I know those who have

known liim long, and when did one in my
hearing speak one word di.spraisingly of him?
Never. Surely, if he be a villain, some trace

of it Avould have been discovered ere now !"

" It answered his purpose to behave fairly

and honorably to those upon whom he had no
design, and yet whose good Avord would prove

of service to him when he needed it," urged

Francis ;
" he has only shown liis consiunmate

skill and ai-tfulness on that point."

"Still Adeline has always spoken of him
in terms of eidogy; his generosity and his

honor have been a frequent theme ; and truly,

all I have ever seen of him compels me to

coincide with her," retui-ned Paul.
" Women ever love those who minister to

their pride and vanity," exclaimed Francis,

with much bitterness. " The greatest liber-

tine has been indebted for his success with
the fair sex as much to a character for which
he should be abhorred by them as to personal

appearance; nay, more—a woman who per-

ceives herself courted by a man who is known
to have had the love of a hundred weak-
minded fools of the softer sex, feels her vanity

gratified, inasmuch as she fondly imagines

there must be some peculiar charm in her
which attracts liim who can have, almost at

a nod, the love of so many. She knows the

previous villany of his conduct, but she heeds

it not; she thinks only of her triumph over

her rivals—of the impossibility of one who
vows so much and swears so strongly, behaving
falsely and cmelly to her—until she awakes
from her enchanting di'cam, by finding herself

cast aside for another fool equally weak, and
has the consolation of hearing herself spoken
of as I speak now, and treated as her folly

deserves. Even Adeline Vandei'neer, or Agnes
Flors—I make no distinction—finding this

fellow courting them both, and themselves

caring for no one else, instead of both discard-

ing him, which would only be their duty to

themselves, they would, and, you -will see,

will both try theii' best which shall have the

triumph over the other
—

"

" Of Agnes Flors I know little," intermpted

Paul, gravely; "of Adeline much. I have
known and' loved her from cliildhood, and
I know her incapable of what you surmise;

and tliis, also, I know, and should wish to be
known, that he, in my presence or out of it,

should his speech come to my ear.s, must
think twice ere he utters one word, either

plainly, or by hint or insinuation, against

Adeline Vandemeer. I wear a sword which
I know as well how to use to punish lier

defamer, as to defend myself against insult."

" Understand me," said Francis, perceiving

what a mine he was treading upon, " that I

speak no more of Adeline Vanderneer, or my
cousin, than I do of any other woman. I

know the sex—much exj^erieHice have I had
with them, and well do I know their failings.

I speak generally."

" I care not for any other of the sex," said

Paul ; " I think of and care only ^for.Adeline.

However, the matter will soon b^Bftttled

;

Quintin Matsys, with Michael FIots, >vill

shortly return to Antwerp, and then I vill

make lum declare himself If I find you
have spoken the truth, he shall answer to me
for it with his life ; if you have done him
wrong, I shall look to you for redress."

" And you .shall have it," returned Francis;
" but you must not be too precipitate. Trust
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me, there ls no dishonor in acting with pru-

dence and discretion. I believe this black-

smith to have laid his plans so well, that were
we to chai'ge him too abruptly he would find

means of escaping the letter of accusation.

No, let us so bring it home to him, that there

will be no possibility of escape or evasion,

and then crush him. Leave the management
of this matter to me. Act to hiin when you
meet him as you have hitherto done ; I will

tell you when to turn upon him, like a tiger,

and fix your talons in his breast,"

" I like not the manner of proceeding any
more than I like the simile," said Paul. " I

could not, by my soul ! hold out the hand of

friendshij) to one I in my heart suspected to

be a villain."

" It must be done," urged Francis, " unplea-

sant as the last may be, for the sake of all

you hold dear ; for the sake of winning her

upon "whom your lieart is placed. Consider

the prize, and then think whether a little

policy, not unworthy in itself, is imjiroper to

be employed. Nay, you shall not give me
yoiu" answer now; I will see you again when
you have had more time to think the matter

over. I swear, by all that is sacred and honoi--

able ! I am moved in this affair solely by con-

sideration for my cousin's honor and that of

the family, which has never been disgraced
—

"

" But by me," he might have added. He
bade Paul farewell, and contrived, by the

utterance of a few bitter sarcasms on the

weakness of the female sex, almost to make
him frenzied by suspicions respecting Adeline,

which, despite his efforts, would arise and
suggest doubts of her truth. When Francis

was gone, Paul attempted to retm-n to his

business, but found it impossible to properly

attend to it ; several times he resolved to go

and seek Adeline and tell her all he had
heai'd, and then he vowed never to see or

speak to her more after an interview which
should tell her his determination. Again he

discarded all such thoughts, and began to

fancy Francis Floris might be the rogue, and

a meddliug, troublesome rogue, too. He could

curse him for his interference—and yet, if

what he had advanced should be really true ?

Thus, thought after thought, by turn, moved
him almost to distraction, and he eventually

determined to Aisit Adeline ; he did so, but

on his arrival /ouud she had gone to \-isit

Agnes Flors. He made a pretext for not

staying, and hastened to Quintin's house, to

learu, with mortification, that she had returned

home, and by some mischance he had missed

her on liis road thither. Thus tilled with

vexation and distracting thoughts, he returned

home, to brood over the pleasant imaginings

he had to thank his nevf-found friend for
raising.

A day or two passed away, and brought
him no relief; he contrived to see Adeline
two or three times, but though he had re-

solved sternly to have a full and complete
explanation, his tongue clave to the roof of
his mouth, and prevented him sajdng a word
upon the matter. Vanderneer had -svithiu

the last few days changed much in his

demeanor; he was full of thought, and plainly

vexatious thought, too. He .spoke snappishly
to every one, especially to both Adeline and
Agnes, whenever he encountered them ; they
were the more surprised at this, as his con-
duct had liitherto been so full of aflfection.

Once Adeline inquired the cause, and I'eceived

an answer which sent her Aveejjing to her
room, without giving her any clue to the
motive for this unaccountable behaviour.

Agnes Flors had been vexed and hurt by his

strange conduct, without being able to surmise
what had occasioned it ; and Adeline's per-

plexity was not lightened to find herself

treated Avith some restraint by Paul. Her
pride instantly took alarm, and she returned
his behaviour tenfold. A coolness conse-

quently arose, wliich laid Paid more than
ever open to his tem])er ; and thus soon all

was confusion, where nmch unanimity and
harmony had prevailed.

In the midst of the confusion created by
Francis Floris, Quintin Matsys and Michael
Flors arrived ; they first sought Quintin's

home, where his mother received him with
delight ; but, by a strange coincidence, Agnes,
accompanied by Blanche Matsys and Cas-

l^ar Hauser, had returned the last ^asit of

Adeline's, and were at Vanderneer's house.

Thither our hero and his worthy companion
followed. Michael Flors was welcomed with
great warmth; but Quintin, -with a surprise

not to be described, found himself received

with a species of constraint on the part

of Vanderneer he had never before expe-

rienced. Paul Breitstein, also, was cool in

his greeting. Adeline, however, welcomed
him with a warmth unusual to her, for she,

too, perceived the coolness of her father and
Paul, and a genei'ous feeling made her en-

deavor, by her kindness, to remove the singi\-

lar but painful behaviour of her father and
lover.

Her conduct did not escape the eyes of

Agnes, although its motive did ; the words of

her cousin ran like fire through her brain,

and made her feel deadly sick at heart. Was
Quintin so base 1 Could he be 1 Her whole

heart answered no; yet was there something

more than common friendship in the greeting
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of Adeline. She was confounded and per-

plexed.

Adeline, who, to do her justice, knew not

the secrect affection of Agnes and Qiiintin,

increased in kindness of manner to our hero,

and by her coldness sent Paul to the utmost

verge of despair, and at the same time caused

Agnes to appear cool and feel very unhappy.

To be thus kept at a distance by those

pride was touched—he was hurt by her con-

duct towards him, when he knew he had
never given her occasion for it. He had re-

turned from what had been a perilous journey,

and at the influence of some strange whim, of

which he could form no fixed idea, he was
received by her with a freezing coldness

which chiUed his soul. He was unconscious

of having given her offence ; therefore the

from whom he had expected to receive the \ explanation, the charge, or whatever it might
warmest expressions of pleasure at his return, i be, must come from her. His stay, when they

was a blow for which he was not pre-

pared, and he could not but feel grateful to

Adeline for her reception, or fail to meet
and return with equal warmth the kind ex-

l>ression3 respecting liis safety which she

uttered.

All tliis, though done without the motive

ascril)ed to it, had the effect of making all

present, Avho had been subjected to the base

insinuations of Fi'ancis Floris, believe he had
spoken nought but truth. Paul inwardly

vowed i-evenge.

Vanderneer, who watched every movement
of Quintin's towards Agnes—both voice,

speech, and gesture—felt unpleasantly satis-

fied tliere was too great reason to believe he

was not indifferent to the maiden; and yet

liis open behaviour to Adeline was enougli to

make him—as far as his perception would
caiTy him—believe that he courted and was
beloved by her; it involved an amount of

double dealing and villany of which he had
the greatest horror and detestation, yet for-

mer impi'cssions and recollections chained

him down from any hasty belief, even of his

own senses. He hated Francis Floris most fear-

fully for bringing this matter forward; yet

his sense of propriety made him feel that it

was necessary and pi"oper to be thoroughly

examined and laid bare.

reached the dwelling of Michael Flors, was
short ; the old man pressed liim hard to

remain, but Agnes said not a word ; he there-

fore would not consent to the old man's wish,

and quitted, wondering what could have pro-

duced this extraordinary change in one whose
natui-e appeared so foreign to the indulgence

in any weak caprice. Speculation was out of

the question, for he knew not the kind friend

who had, during his absence, caused this

quiet commotion ; and trying to make himself

believe ere long he. should an'ive at the
knowledge of the mystery, ho sought to banish

the painful influence o'er his mind which her

distance occasioned, and without delay con-

tinued the practice of the art wliich was to

win his bride, if she was to be won. He
visited the ai'tist with whom he had previously

made an-angements ; he Avas a painter who
coidd color with Jieatncss and finish, and
could draw with accuracy ; Ijut an incapacity

for design kept him among tlioi?e of mediocre
talent. He had a facility in commiuiicating

his knowledge, and Quintin an aptitude for

acquiring it ; and a three hours' lesson, one of

close application, led him to believe he should

not find the difliculty of accomplishing gi-eater

than he could surmount. He returned home
with a painting lent him by his tutor, and

\ shutting himself in his stixdy, he proceeded to

Flors, knoAving little of the matter, scarce 5 copy it ; he could already dru,w tolerably, and
observed it; every one was readily friendly

^
soon drew in the outline on the panel, and

to liim, and he believed also to Quintin ; he
\
before he left off, finished the first painting

therefore was ujiafiected by their behaviour.

He was anxious to retm-n to liis home; and
when he named this, there was little oppo-
sition to it, though, under other circumstances,

Vanderneer would not have heard of it.

They left the house, Paul Breitstein stay-

ing behind—for why, he hardly knew; cer-
|

tainly not to receive any warmer treatment

scarcely to his own satisfaction, though an
experienced observer would have given him
praise for it. Every day he had a lesson, and
every hour he could spare he practised from

dawn to midnight.

During this time, he made frequent visit.s

to Michael Flors, and latterly he perceived

that in Flors, too, there was a coolness for

for still preserving his cold, stern bearing, which he could not account ; several times he
Adeline left him to feed upon it, and sought
her oAvn room.

Of course Qointin accompanied Agnes and
her father to their dwelling, while Blanche
and Caspar returned home. Agnes did not
alter her coldness of manner, nor did Quintin
seek, by word or , gesture, to make her ; his

;

had been unable to see Agnes during his visits,

but when he did, she displayed the same
remarkable chilliness of aspect which had
before pained him so exceedingly. Mortified

by the reception he had met with from Van-
derneer, he had not paid him a visit since the

one already spoken of: that had not been
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returned, nor had lie by chance met him

while abroad. Once he encountered Paxil

Breitstein, who so decidedly saw and passed

him without speaking, that he felt the blood

burn on his brow, and tingle in his fingers.

He tried in vain to discover in his own
conduct some cause for this extraordinary

behaviour, and finding that the mysterious

distance was increasing, he determined to

have an explanation from some one, and he

thought Agnes the person, under all circum-

stances, the most fitting and proper person

from whom to obtain it. After some con-

sideration, he addressed a note to her. It

ran thus—

" Beloved Agnes,—
" I cannot observe jowv strange

coldness of manner to me without the greatest

pain; to me who, of all persons, might expect

a behaviour so difierent. Had I given cause

for it, I should not feel so surprised or

wounded as now I do ; but scrutinizing every

act previous to my absence, dm-ing it, and

since my return, I cannot find one which

shoidd teach me that, in performing it, I have

done you wi'ong—you, whom I have so loved,

so honored, so worshipped. Ah, Agnes! I

thought you had faith in me. Ask your heart

whether I am unworthy of trust If it

answers Yea, discard me for ever ; but if, as

I hope, and as I am sm'e, I have always acted

so as to make it believe in my honor, then do

not fail to meet me to-morrow night, an hour

before sunset, at Brabon's Landing-place, and

there make me to know in what I have

caused your displeasure so as to make you

ti'eat one with scorn who can place his hand
tnily upon his heart and asseverate, without

evasion, that he is innocent of cause, directly

or remotely, which should tend to vex or

distress you. If you will not meet me, why,

God keep you happily now and for ever—we
shall never meet again."

He signed the letter, and without trusting

himself to read it, he induced his sister

Blanche to deliver it. To Blanche, when she

arrived, Agnes was all tenderness; she hung
about her with more than the fondness of a

loved sister, and when they were alone, which

took place shortly after their arrival, by
Agnes leading her to her own room, she

there renewed her protestations of delight at

seeing Blanche. After these were responded

to, Blanche said

—

" Pray who is that stranger I saw in the

painting-room when I entered? He was
looking at some paintings with your father."

" He is my cousin, Francis Fioris," replied

Agnes.

" You will pardon me, dear Agnes," said

Blanche, " but I do not like him ; there is an

expression in his face and eyes particularly

displeasing to me, although he is what most

maidens would term handsome."
" Oh, Blanche !" cried Agnes, flinging her

arms round her neck, " if it were not sinful, I

should say I hate him—bitterly hate him."

"Hush, flush; it is not well to hate any

one," responded Blanche, " especially relatives

;

but I must confess I dislike his looks. There

is something in them which would make me
ever distrust him."

"He is terribly, terribly repugnant—to

me," ejaculated Agnes, with great earnestness;

" oh, if you knew how I feel to loathe him,

and yet-—-" she paused.

"And yet what, dear Agnes?" asked

Blanche, after waiting her reply.

"Nothing, nothing," replied Agnes, turning

away with a mournful expression. "Let us

change the subject," she added; and with

some slight embarrassment continued, " You
have not said one word about—about—your

brother."
" It is, dear Agnes, because you have not

asked me one word respecting him. I do not

think he is very well," she continued, speak-

ing in something like a soliloquy; " he is pale

and thoughtful, and buries himself for ever in

his study. He has taken the singular whim
\ of not sufiering any one to enter there, either

I

while he is in it or while he is absent from it.

I
I suspect he is about some work Avhich will

^
astonish us when completed ; but I am afraid

i his incessant application will injure his health.

\ 1 have seen the reflection of his lamp at a

\ late hour, and have heard him moving ere the

I sun has appeared above the horizon."

I "Can you form no guess upon what he

is employed?" asked Agnes, with an air of

deep interest.

" None," replied Blanche, " and yet I have

tried to discover it; but -whatever it is, I

know when it appears it will reflect honor

upon himself, and upon those connected with

him."
" And do you think," asked Agnes, in a

very low, hesitating tone, " that any induce-

ment could make him act falsely?"

A flush of scarlet passed over the face of

Blanche ; she drew herself proudly up, and

she was about to make an almost indignant

reply, but a glance at Agnes' face checked the

anger, and she said, in a calm tone

—

" I am sure, dear Agnes, such a thought is

not the ofispring of your own mind. Your

generous heart would not make you believe

ill of any one, much less of one who has given

vou eveiy reason to know him all that is
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high-minded and honorable. Is he not so 1

Ah, Agues ! I would stake every happiness

which I may possess on the rectitude of his

conduct in the simplest act; what should I do

on an important one?"
" I feel 1 have wronged liim by such a

question," exclaimed Agnes, with a fluttering

voice and a drooping head ;
'• toll me, deai'est

Blanche, did he mention me ere' you came
hither 1"

" He said little, but he gave me tliis note

to give to you," returned Blanche, drawing
from her bosom the missive which her brother

had entrusted to her. Agnes eagerly seized it.

" Oh, Blstnche," she cried, " why did you
not give this to me ere now? it was cruel to

keep it from me so long."
.
She tore it open,

and Avith a pale face and heaving bosom,

she read it swiftly from beginning to end,

Blanche watched her closely, and saw by her

changing features of what import the contents

ofthe letter were to her. When Agnes finished

it, her heart was full. She turned to Blanche,

her eyes thronging with tears, and hiding her

face in her bosom, she murmured

—

'• I will come—tell him I will come."
" I will not forget," said Blanche, pressing

her to her heart.

" I have done wrong," said Agnes, weep-
ing ; "very wrong, and now I feel it bitterly,

most bitterly. I have wronged hini in my
thoughts, but never will I again while I live.

Oh, Blanche ! you who know so well how to

honor where you love
—

"

'• Stay," interrupted Blanche, '•'

it were dis-

hf norable in me, dear Agnes, to tacitly draw
fi-om you any acknowledgment wliich circum-

stances might not justify you in making. I

know your frame of mind at the present

moment—I know it requires sympathy, and
to obtain it would jn'obably cause an avowal
which you might subsequently wish had been
withheld. I do sympathize with you, but
care to know no more than now I know."
Agnes was very grateful for this generosity,

and did not fail to acknowledge it. Blanche,

after she had stayed some time, departed with
many a fervent expression of attachment from
Agnes, who did not leave her chamber until

she had ascertained that Francis Floris had
departed, and her father was alone.

Quintin received the answer to Ms letter

with feelings such as those alone could
measure who had been similarly situated.

It may be supposed that when the hour
came he was there ; he had hired a boat, for

the evening was very beautiful, and there
was little chance of inquisitive eyes or ears

being open to catch what was never intended

for them to know. The chimes which an-

nounced the appointed hour had only com-
menced, when a female, closely wrapped in a
mantle, hastily approached liim. He instantly

recognized her to be Agnes, and sprung
forward to meet her ; the warm pressure of

liis hand was returned, and the beaming look

.shining in her fond eyes told him the coldness

had for ever vanished.
" This is great kindness, Agnes,*' ho ex-

claimed. '• How shall I thank you /"

" By not speaking of it as s\ich," she replied.

"It was my duty—and no le.ss my pleasure

than my duty," she added quickly, for fear of

misintei'pretation. Quintin pressed her hand
fondly.

" We are likely to ho observed here," he
sai4. ' I have a boat at hand—the Scheldt

is like a miiTor, and the air is soft and balmy;
a few minutes upon its placid watei's will not

be, perhaps, unpleasing to you, will prevent

our being noticed, and enable us to converse

without fear of being overheard."
" But the boatman?" suggested Agnes,

glancing at that functionary, who was leaning

with lazy calmness upon one of the oars.

Quintin smiled. " I have known the man
from boyhood—he is both deaf and dumb,"
he said.

" I will accompany you," exclaimed Agnes.
She divested herself of her mantle, and

gave him her hand. He assisted her into

the boat, while the boatman steadied it ; in a
few minutes they v/ere borne from the land,

and then Quintin obtained from Agnes a, full

explanation of her conduct.
" Thy cousin Francis has^ thought fit to

don me with the habits of a villain," he said,

bitterly; "he shall know how easy I rest in

such garments."

"For mercy sake do not quarrel!" said

Agnes, with alarm depicted on her features,

" Treat him with the contempt he deserves."
" Fear not, beloved Agnes, I will treat him

as becomes his conduct," returned Quintin.
" I will speak no more of him ; but now I see

why the good burgomaster hath treated me
coolly, and thy father also."

" My father !" ejaculated Agnes, with sur-

pi*ise.

" Even him," replied Quintin.
" Had I known this," said Agnes, with

tears in her eyes, " I would not have added

to their unkindness as I have done."
" N'ay, never heed it !" he exclaimed ; " it

was bvit natural that you should have acted

thus, under sucha misconcejttion; it is equally

so for Vanderneer and th}'- father to have

done the same; for what claim have I upon
either like thou or Adeline? The only point

upon which I feel wounded is, that they could
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deem me -xiilty of such baseness without at lof repudiating the charge, or acknowledging

oncroi^nly putting me to the proof." my guilt by shamefully flying, argiied

« It was I am sure, because they could not Quintm. " I have not acted in any way that

credit The'wicked insinuation that they still |
this honorable course of proceeding should be

:AGNES FLORS discovers the mystery of QUINTIN MATSYS' SECRET APPLICATION.

received thee, dear Quintin, without challenge, 5 denied me; but let it pass; I will make this

though they were moved by his artful sug- knave's plans recoil upon his own head. Me

gestiSns to be distant to thee." has been busy, too, with Paid Breitstem, for

^' Still they might have given me the chance |
he has passed me without an mciination ot

No. 37.
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the head, although he fixed his eye' full upon
miue."

" He has not filled the ear of Adeline

Vanderneer against you, at least," said Agnes,

looking archly, yet anxiously at him.
" Dear Agnes, let me set that question at

rest for ever," exclaimed he, with grave

earnestness. " I love but you alone—no

other maiden holds any portion of my heart,

or has any place there but you. I esteem

Adeline, for slie is worthy of the esteem of

all who know her; but it is such an esteem

as you could not quarrel with—such as you
yourself would, nay, I do believe, were the

mist of prejudice and vile insinuation cleared

from your mind, you do ali-eady feel for her.

She loves and is beloved by Paul Breitsteiu.

It is only of late that I have discovered it

—

not from what I have heard, but what I have

seen; and I am sure I have not misjudged

her. Her kindness to me was the res-ult of

witnessing the coldness of others, and which,

not knowing the real cause, and never

imagining it, I am sure she thought as un-

genercHis as it happened to be. 1 have felt

grateful for it, but only such gratefulness as

you yourself would countenance, and the

kindness warrant."
" I do believe you, dear Quintin," she said,

placing both her hands in his with a frank-

ness which shewed she spoke from her heart.

" I will never again doubt you and love

Adeline with all my heart for her sweet

kindness."
" There spoke your heart," said Qubitin,

with ]jleasure, lighting up his eyes. " I fully

understand the motive for the base conduct

of Francis Floris; he seeks thy hand, and

acts thus unworthily to hurl me from the

esteem of thy friends and thy love. Well,

let hiui do his worst, I defy him ; I will foil

him with his own weapons—I will humble
him to the dust when least he does expect it."

" You will not draw your sword, or hazard

thy life in combat wHh him?" exclaimed

Agnes, clasping her hands with earnest sup-

plication. " A word to my father
—

"

" No," he interrupted, hastily, " I have

loved and honored thy father—I have shed

mj-^ blood, and risked my life for him; he
ought to know me well. Not one word will

I say to him on this matter, and if you love

me, Agnes, you will leave my character in his

hands. Let Francis Floi'is have the full

benefit of his artful hints and base lies; I

put my trust in you. I will defy him, and
will lay bare his villany when he hath not the

chance of retreating from or denying it. Were
thy father and the burgomaster less cognisant

of my nature, I would drag him before them

! by the throat, and* make him disgorge his

lies; but, as it is,_ J will punish him by

I

blasting his hopes in the moment of antici-

< pated triumph, and thy father and the bur-

l gomaster, by shewing they had no right to

> doubt me as they have done."

i Agnes could not but concur in liis senti-

\ ments, and when this topic was thoroughly

;
discus^dj they proceeded to others more

\ agreea&le to both.

• A far different scene, unexpected by them,

I was acting upon the shore. Francis Floris,

) ever since the visit of Blanche Matsys, had
^watched Flors' house incessantly; he judged

I

some message had been brought by Blanche,
i and he expected that either Quintin would

\ desire to visit her secretly, or that an assigna-

I

tion had been made, at which he resolved

\ other parties should be present than those

> who made the appointment. Accordingly,
' from the window of an opposite house, to

I which he had contrived to obtain access, he
< saw Agnes leave her father's dwelling; he

i followed her for a shoi"t distance, and then a

I
man, whom he employed for that purpose,

\ took his place while he made for Vanderneer's

\ dwelling. The burgomaster was at home,
I and when Francis saw him, he exclaimed, in

\ a gi'eat hurry

—

]
" I have now an opportunity of proving

\ my words ; I will take you to the spot where
Agnes Floi-s hath an assignation with-=-"

" riilence !" exclaimed Vanderneer, abruptly.

Francis turned his eyes round the room,

and saw Adeline Vanderneer; he bowed to

her, but she took no notice of him, and left

the room.
" Thou shouldst have been mox^e heedful,"

said Vanderneer.

"Nay, I believe she understood me not,"

exclaimed Francis. " But we waste time

—

let us hasten ; I will shew you Quintin Matsys

in company with Agnes Flors—a private

assignation which
—

"

" I hate this following about in holes and
corners," said Vanderneer, gruffly ;

" why not

challenge the lad openly and honestly at

oncel He will answer it fairly; I'll wager it

] will prove but a boy's error, after all."

I

" A boy's error !" ejaculated Francis, con-

\
temptuously. " But methinks a boy's error

which destroys your daughter's happiness,

and, perhaps, her honoi", will not sit so lightly

\
upon you when it is too late to repair it."

\
" There is something more than a touch of

5 the fou.1 fiend in you, good Master Francis,"

exclaimed Vanderneer, with acrimony ;
" but

my child shall not say hereafter I forgot her

s interest in any hour. Have with you—but I

tell you jjlainly, that I would as soon take 'a
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friendly supper \nth. that same Count Iden-

berg, whose name is so rank in Antwerp, as

proce(>d witli you on this eiTand."

Francis gave a sardonic smile, but he had
gained his point—he caied ior nought else.

He hurried Vanderneer to the spot where he

had appointed the spy whom he had em-
ployed to meet him. The man was there,

and acquainted them that he had traced the

maiden to Brabon's Landuig-place, that there

she had entered a boat wth a youth, and a

boatman had rowed them towards the centre

of the river. Francis dismissed the man and
hurried to the landing-place, fullowetl by
Vandemeer, whose bile continually rose to

his throat, and whose hand kept fumbling
about the hilt of his sword. Ever and anon
he eyed his companion from head to foot.

HoAv he hated this popinjay !—and yet the

man was doing him, apparently, a service.

" This is pretty employment for me, truly,"

he muttei'ed, and gr-ated his teeth. He said

no more, for very shortly they were at the

landing-place. Francis speedily discovered the

boat and its occupants.
" There !" he said, in a tone of triumph

;

" behold ! Have I deceived you ?"

Vanderneer looked at the boat, and saw
Quintin seated with Agnes : they were yet

near enough to distinguish them perfectly.

Yandemeer's eyes filled with water ; he

brushed them with his hand, but they filled

again, and blinded him. He dashed them dry.

" I had great faith in that boy—very great

faith in him," he muttered. " Whom shall we
tiTist 1 He weds no daughter of mine ; he

never—but this is childish. Sir," he ex-

claimed, turning sternly to Francis, "you
have kept youx word

;
perhaps I ought to

thank you, but I cannot find it in my heart

to do so. Let me add, for your prudence,

that I require no further proving, no further

establishing of this boy's folly. I have seen

enough—know enough. When next we meet,

we pass as strangers who do not desire to

become acquainted. I give you good even."

Vanderneer hurried away, and Francis,

looking after him with a glance of scorn, ex-

claimed—
" The tliick-headed dealer in wool hath the

fool's honesty with the fool's roughness, and
more than a fool's weakness. Well, let him
go ; I have gained my point with him—

I

need him no more. Flors is a more difficult

character to manage ; with him I must be

most cautious. His attachment to yon hound
is extraordinary, but I will weed it out of him,

or let me be flung, as I shall deserve to be.

Now to Flors, to shew him how his daughter

spends these balmy evenings. By St. Bene-

detto ! but I might almost fancy myself in

Italy. Ha ! who Jiave we here ? Paid Breit-

stein, by all that is favorable to my hopes !

A fair evening to you, friend," he cried, as

Paid drew near. The youth stopped, and
answered the salutation with a sullen air.

Francis would not notice it, but said, with an
eager tone

—

" You have treated my communication to

you respecting the fair Adeline with sus-

picion; you shaU have confirmation that I

have not spoken falsely or idly. Look yonder,

behold yon Ijoat ; dost thou not also recognize

those within it .<"

Paul started. He turned his eyes to the

boat pointed out him; it was at some dis-

tance, and the fading light did not assist the

vision. The constant harping of his mind
upon one thought, enabled his imagination to

supply rapidly all that his eyes failed to con-

vey to his knowledge.
" It is Quintin Matsys !" he exclaimed.
" Aye—and his fair companion V suggested

Francis, with a sneering smile.

Paul strained his eyes to trace a form
well knoAvn to him, but with an unsatisfied

air he said, " It is impossible at this distance

to say who she may be."

" And thou a lover !" contemptuously ejacu-

lated Francis. " By my best hopes of a fair

and beauteous bride ! I could tell the foi-m of

my love, though Heaven lent me a light less

than equal to that of yon twinkling star,

which glitters, diamond-like, in the western

sky. Look again, man !"

Panl's face became white and red by turns

;

he laid his clenched hand upon liis breast, as

though to keep down the violent beating of

his heart, and once more bent his eyes with

intense attention. He muttered in a low

tone, " It looks not like Adeline, and yet
—

"

" It is she !" said Francis, with a laugh that

made Paul's blood boil. " Nay, thou needst

gaze no more ; the fair Adeline sits there in

loving closeness to Quintin Matsys. Now,
if thou dost love the maiden, and think her

worthy risking thy blood, claim her from yon

dog with the point of thy bright blade.

'

" I will ! I will !" exclaimed Paul, through

his teeth ;
" and if she be not mine, she never

shall be his. Oh God ! what a change is this

to all I had so fondly expected I" He covered

his brow with his hands as he spoke.

" Nay," said Francis, " never look down for

such an act ; the maiden wiU yet be thine.

A cozening tongue, though it may have

turned her from thee for a time, may not

have been so successful as to render her un-

worthy of thy love. Meet me an hour hence,

in any place where we may converse uudis-
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turbed, and then will we arrange the best

course to pursue
;
j'ou shall, in all things, find

me a staunch friend."

Paul comi^lied with his wish, and grasping

hands, they parted ; one to ponder with an
aching heart at what he supposed he had
witnessed—the other to gloat over the success

of his schemes, and complete the great object

of the night by fetching Flors, in order that

he might meet his daughter and Quintin
when they landed.

Francis Floris was not long in finding the

old painter, and lost no time in communicating
his intelligence and wishes. Flors readily

agreed to accompany him, for he felt it

necessaiy that some decided step should be

taken upon the imj)ortant matter of the dis-

posal of his daughters hand,

Francis Floris, when he fii'st commenced
undermining Quintin Matsys in the estima-

tion of Flors, was veiy indirect in his obser-

vations and allusions, and phasantly hinted

Ms supposition that Agnes and Quintin would
be wedded eventually; at the same time

expressing the great envy he had of such

Jiappiness. Flors instantly took alarm; he
denied that there was any thought or prospect

of such a wedding, and founded his assertions

on his own knowledge that a love affair

already existed between Adeline Vanderneer
and Quintin. The moment that Francis

ascertained Flors had imbibed such an opinion,

he set to work in earnest, and })artly succeeded

in making the old man believe, however
h orable Quintin might have- proved in

every other afiair, he was at least culpable in

this.

It is said, '• constant dripping of water will

Tvear away a stone." Francis ever harped
upon the subject when with Flors; and the

old man, ha\'ing made a vow that none but a

painter should wed liis daughter, lent too

ready an ear to all the falsehoods carefully

framed, and the ungenerous constructions

which the knave put upon all our hero's

services to him, all which had been brought
forward by the old man to prove the right he
had to place fiiith in liim. Whatever Flors

could say in his behalf was met by Francis

with some cunning misinterpretation, some
shameful perversion of the real motive which
had actuated Quintin in performing it, until

Flors began to imagine that, so far from
being a gi'eatly benefitted pai'ty, he had been
injui-ed, and looked upon the youth with the

eyes of one who had suffered wrong by him.
There was a small still voice, which told him
he was acting ungratefully, but he tried to

stifle it by specious reasoning, in which he was
assisted by Francis Floi'is.

He required little inducement under this

false impression to meet his daughter return-

ing from her excursion. He was absent when
she quitted the house, and on returning,

found her from home. Upon inquiry, he
ascertained that she had left no message, and
it was supposed she had gone to vespers; he
was speedily awakened from such belief by
Francis' communication; he was but too

anxious to destroy Quintiu's hopes, and what
he deemed his daughter's weak delusion, which
he fancied would soon wear off, not to readily

make for the sj^ot where he expected to

encounter them. Brabon's Landing-place was
soon gained, but the boat was too far' oflf for

him to distinguish its passengers.
" I will wait their return here," he said.

"And I will leave you," observed Francis.
" I have no desire to witness the meeting,

which will be unpleasant to all parties. Agnes
may, perhaps, be less affected should I not be

present; for I have found many make a rash

determination, simply because of the presence

of one in whose eyes they would fancy their

dignity lowered by tamely yielding to those

who had a right to command them."
" Perhaps it will be as well," responded

the old man. '• I shall see you in the morniiag,

I ho])e."

'* Without fail, and the picture also, which
I think you will acknowledge surpasses all I

have ever done," exclaimed Francis. "

" An' if it does, thou'rt the son-in-law. for

me," ejaculated Flors, warmly.
" Kow pray Heaven to keep thee in that

mind," cried Francis, earnestly.

" Never doubt me. Farewell !" replied

Flors.

Francis grasped his hands with an affecta-

tion of great warmth, bade him farewell, and
departed. Flors prepared to wait the return

of the boat with as much patience as one in

his position might be supposed to possess.

He was not long kept in suspense; he saw
the prow ot the boat clea\ang the waters as

it neared the shore; a glance informed him
of the truth of Francis' intelligence. He
stood in the shadow of a high wall, which
was the boundary and protection of a hand-

some garden ; he heard the grate of the keel

as it touched the shore; he saw Quintin

spring out and hand Agnes from her seat;

they approached him, and when opposite to

him, he advanced and confronted them. Both
started at his appearance, and Agnes uttered

a slight scream.
" You did not anticipate the pleasure of

meeting me, I presume?" said her father,

sarcastically.

" It is unexpected," said Quintin, recovering
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his self-possession, and speaking with much
firmness of demeanor.
"Not more unexpected than unwished,

doubtless," he replied.

" You must strangely misjudge the feelings

of your daughter and myself, to suj^pose that

your presence, at any time, however unex-
])ected^ could be unwished," returned Quintin,

with a grave tone, which made his remark
sound very like a reproof " You have known
me some time, Michael Flors," he added,

'•'and have had fiiir i-eason to prove my dis-

position towards you. I can challenge safely

any act from which you could infer I desired

not, at any time and always, to see you."

"It sometimes happens that motives do
not appear upon the fxce of actions," said the

old man ; " the greatest knave dupes the

honest man by affecting the possession of

virtues to which he has no claim. Are you
answered?"

" I am," replied Quintin, with evidently a

wounded spirit; "answered, Michael Flors,

xrom the suggestions of others, not from your
own heart."

" I have a habit of thinking for myself,"

dryly returned the painter ; and then added,

quickly, having previously drawn Agnes from
the care of Quintin, " come, Agnes, we will

retm'n home; you have ah'eady been absent

too long. There is little fear of being molested

on our way; if we should, I doubt not Heaven
^^dll lend me aid to protect thee and myself,

without the interference of any other person."
" Quintin bit his lip at this ungenerous

speech, but made no reply. The eyes ot

Agnes thronged with tears; she held her

hand to Quintin, in spite of her father's

frown, and said

—

" Farewell, Quintin ! I have not forgotten

thy services ; may Heaven reward, and keep
you in happiness

!"

Quintin pressed her hand, and raising it to

his lips, saluted it. He thanked her for her

kindness, and reiterated her farewell. As he
concluded, Flors turned sharply to him, and
said, " Young man, I know your "sdews and
wishes—you know mine ; I shall never alter

while I breathe. Under all circumstances, T

do not, therefore, expect to see you at my
dwelling until you have seen your en'or, an^

done your best to repair it. You understan(

me 1 I am immovable."

"Michael Flors," said Quintin, somewhat
sternly, " I shall never seek to make you
alter the vow you have made ; I do not

desii-e to disturb your peace, and therefore

will not trouble you with my presence. But,

mark me ; in the election I have made I mil
never, so help me Heaven ! change or waver,

and the time will yet come when you will

regret your unjust treatment ot me. Fare-

well !"

He gave an earnest adieu to Agnes, and
hastened away. He had already made such

arrangements—expecting some such mandate

from her father—with her, that if she could

not constantly see him, she should very fre-

quently hear of him. He sought his home,

and sat up half the night at his new employ-

ment ; he snatched but a few hours from toil,

and soon after dawn he was at his work again.

And now, for several days, he proceeded in

his work uninterruptedly ; he found a great

advantage in his previous knowledge of di-aw-

ing ; he had an excellent conception of design,

and a good eye for color; he wanted the

mechanical handling of the pencil, and this,

under an able tutor, impelled by an earnest

desire to obtain his point, he bid fair to

speedily accomplish. He found in Caspar

Hauser one who could well undertake the

management ot his work, as a worker in iron

—one faithful, trustworthy, and upon whom
he could place every dependence—and pro-

ceed, unfettered by any drawback, to dp his

best to rival, and that successfully, his

detractor.

CHAPTEB
AGNES FLOKS DISCOVERS THE MYSTERY OF QUINTIN MATSYS' SECRET APPLICATION.

|>3EVERAL weeks passed away \
veil of ignorance was lifted from his eyes, and

^"^
Avithout change or any im-

\
he began to see his way in art. His progress

became proportionably more rapid. One

afternoon, when he had nearly completed a

picture which was " all his own," he stood for

a moment gazing at it to see what it required

in finishing, and was startled by an exclama-

tion of surprise from some one beliind him.

He had been so scrupulously particular in

portant incident occurring.

Quintin had not seen Yan-
derneer, nor had he encoun-

tered Flors. He had kept so

studiously close to his work,

that he rarely stepped abroad. Very little

time did he sacrifice in sleeu, and soon the
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keeping every one from his studio, in pre-

serving from every one his new occupation,

even to binding do%vn his tutor not to mention
to mortal the name of his pupil, that it was
with an angry feeling he turned round, ex-

pecting to find his sister or Caspar Hauser.
What was his surprise at finding Agnes Flors

standing looking with astonished eyes on the
production of his pencil.

How quickly a woman arrives at motives
when her heart is concerned in the acts of
one of the opposite sex. Agnes saw the
painting was fresh from the hand of Quintiu;
in an instant she jjerceived he was endeavoi-ing

lowered, and his eye glittered. Quitting the
side of Agnes, he advanced towards Francis,

and said with bitter emphasis

—

" I was uti]>repared for this visit. To what
part of your plans am I indebted for this

undesired intrusion? Let me, at the same
time, suggest that it is usual for gentles to
request themselves to be announced ere they
invade the privacy of any apartment in a
stranger's dwelling."

" It is a custom I should not have departed
from," returned Francis, haughtily, and yet

with a sneer, " had there been a servant in

your hall to acquaint you with my jiresence
;

to claim her from her father without infringing pjut an open door, and the absence of the
on the vow he had made. What a fresh customary means of making myself known,
fountain of love sprung up in her heart for \

led me to take a step which, but for my
him when she saw the my.stery of his close ; explanation, I certainly acknowledge, in

and secret confinement, early and late, to his respect to good breeding, looks questionable,

studio. Tears of joy and gratefulness gushed < The purport of my presence is as quick and
from her eyes, and casting herself upon his

I

easily explained. TNIy worthy cousin, Michael
bosom, she exclaimed

—

" Deal-, dear Quintin!—and all this toil and
labor is for me !"

He pressed her to his heart, and said,

fondly

—

" It is a labor of love."

A pause ensued. The hearts of both were
fall. Agnes appreciated the devotion for her

Flors, having some distaste for his daughter's

visits hither, requested me, as he had a con-

ception that she purposed coming here, to

follow, and desire her immediate return with
me. So, fair Agnes, an' you are ready to

depart, I will, with much gratification, escort

you home."

"You may spare yom'self all such trouble,"

which this act displayed
; Quintin saw that '^ observed Agnes, speaking with considerable

she did, and was on the instant repaid for the
^
warmth.

many long weary hours he had passed in I "Trouble!" he ejaculated, looking at liis

attaining the ai't. When the emotion which ? cousin with an expression which made Quin-
both experienced had subsided, Quintin, feel-

i
tin's hand instantly seek the hilt of liis sword.

ing all farther disgaiise was iTseless, led her to
I

" Trouble !" he i-epeated—"happiness, you
the jjainting, and endeavored to extract from should

—

"

her an opinion of its merits and demerits, i " Peace !" she interrupted, with a dignity
which he knew, from long associations with

\
which had the effect of instantly rendering

talented works of art, she was capable of i him silent. " I desu'e no comment on my
giving. It might have been that she viewed \

words—least of all from you. In this matter
it with tlfe eyes of afiection—it might have
been that the knowledge of application, and
the motive for which it had been accomplished,
enhanced its merits in her estimation ; but be
it what it might, it was enough that her
praise was warm and fervent—sufficient,

indeed, to prompt oiu- hero to greater efforts.

She did not say it was quite equal to the
expectations her father had formed of the

T shall act as becomes my position. I am not

a child, nor yet a slave. As you are so

pleased with the office of tale-bearer, you will,

perhaps, favor me by returning to my father

and acquainting him with my intention of

returning home shortly."

She turned from him as she conchided, and
walked to the further end of the apartment,

as though to forbid a reply. Francis Floris

production of the painter who was to win her
\
felt all his blood rush tlu'ough his veins at a

hand, but she did say that it was the work of boiling heat : he bit his lip till the blood
one who had evidently sufficient ability to \

came. It was hard to bear her stinging

arrive at the excellence required; and as he
was about to asseverate his resolve to accom-
plish it if it were to be done, a slight move-
ment in the room attracted his attention. It
was with no little surprise that he found
Francis Floris standing within the room, near
the door, having, in all probability, not lost a
word of their discourse. Quintin's brow

words, but how much harder the cool smile

of contempt wliich curled the upper lip of

Quintin. It did not, however, answer his

purpose to make a brawl with one, or offence

with the other; he mastered his feelings with

much exertion, and said to Agnes

—

" It was your father's wish you should

retui'n home with me."



" It is my will that I do not," she returned

with calm firmness.

"I presume thou'rt satisfied with thy

answer," exclaimed Quintin, in a tone not to

be misunderstood; "anci when I inform you,"

he added, " that your presence is far from

desirable, I trust you will save me the more
unpleasant task of plainly desiring your

absence."

There was an insulting look in the eyes of

Francis as he listened to the words of Quin-

tin ; he folded his arms and said, scornfully

—

" Truly hast thou measured my feeling to

thee in thy words. It is less pleasant for me
to be near than for thou to have me in thy

sight ; unless a fitting time and place made
the presence of each a satisfaction to the

other. We shall meet again. For thoxi, fair

cousin, despite thy haughty and sarcastic

words, I feel no anger nor ofience ; thou

canst move no feeling in me but worship. I

will give thy words to thy father, and doubt

not but he •will either meet thee, or expect

thy return with impatience."

No answer was given to his speech, and
'with a profound salute to tlie maiden, he

turned on his heel and quitted the apartment.

Quintin followed him to the outer door, and
saw him turn slowly up the street ere he

returned to Agnes. Upon rejoining her, he

fuund her in tears. He asked her why she

wept.
'•' I grieve to find the change which has of

late come o'er my father since this evil-minded

Floris has become known to him," she re-

turned. " I grieve for his ungenerous conduct

to you, and his altered behaviour to me. He
is weak in sxipposing it will enable him to

gain his point ; I would rather die than wed
Francis—nay, would rather endure his bitter-

est curse," she exclaimed, with great excite-

ment, " than become that man's wife."

" Has your father more pointedly proposed

Francis Floris to you than he did once in my
presence?" asked Quintin.

'•He has," she replied; "he has insisted

upon it, he has named a day, three short

months hence, for the nuptials, and has

threatened me with his curse if I do not

consent. 'Tis easier, Quintin, to die than

give it."

" Heaven grant me health and strength,"

he murmured earnestly, yet almost inaiidibly,

and then said, aloud, "Fear not, beloved

Agnes, there is time enough to accomplish

more than I design in three months ; but let

the worst come to the worst, I will unmask
tliis knave, ere he has proceeded far enough

to cause thy father too much pain in the

retractation of his unkindness, to which he

has been induced by artful insinuations and
machinations of thy knavish cousin. Cheer
thee, beloved !—Heaven will favor otir love

—

we shall be happy yet."

Agnes sighed, and fervently responded to

his hope. After a brief conversation, in

which she explained, that, ha\dng heard he

was closely and secretly employed in his

studio, she had naturally felt an intense

curiosity to penetrate the mystery, she rested

not until an opportunity enabled her to visit

Blanche, and then learning, that, as usual, he

was closely employed in his studio, she sought

him. By a chance he had not locked the

door; she opened it, and, with astonishment

and gratification not to be described, she dis-

covered his occupation.

Quintin was annoyed to think Francis

Floris had seen it also, but a second thought

assured him that for his own sake he would

not mention it, as Flors, on finding Quintin

bidding fair to become a good painter, would,

in all probability, cool down his anger and

listen to the wishes of the young people. He,
(Qtiintin) hoped to surprise Flors by exhibit-

ing to him a painting which he could not

deem it possible to be the work of his hand,

and then to take a subject of the old man's

own choice, and shew him that he could even

do better, and, by that one, claira the hand

of Agnes, which then he believed would not

be denied him. He knew the efiect of first

impressions, and was anxious, which was only

natural, that the result of his labors should

have every advantage it was possible for them

to possess, and that was the reason why he

preserved such strict secrecy.

When Agnes was about to depart, Quintin

wished to accompany her, but she would have

no other companion than Blanche, and this

was from a prudent motive ; for if Francis

Floris had spoken the truth, it was not im-

possible her father would meet them ; if he

should do so while Quintin was with her,

there was little doubt but the breach already

existing between them woxdd be widened,

and that she was most anxious to avoid.

When our hero understood her motive he

coincided with it, and she bade him farewell.

Blanche readily acquiesced in the request to

accompany her.

A few days subsequently, Quintin received

the long-expected note from Frank Merit to

meet him at the appointed spot ; he hastened

\
to obey it. On his road thither he encoun-

tered Paul Breitstein and Francis Floris

;

{ the former broke fi'om his companion, and,

\ rushing to our hero, said, with great im-

\ petuosity

—

\ " Quintin Matsys, you are a scoiindrel
!"
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Quintin clapped lils hand to liis sword, and

half drew it from its sca1>bard under the

influence of rage j but he sheathed it again,

and said

—

"But that I knew thee to he under the

influence of a knave, I had chastised thee for

that word on the spot."

Paul waved his hand contemptuously.
" I know thee to be no coward," he said,

" nor will I treat what thou sayest as an idle

boast ; but," he added, gras^ting his sword, " I

repeat, you are a scoundrel ! You have acted

—if not to me, to her I love—as a villain,

and you shall answer to me for it."

" You are too hasty," interposed Francis.

" Silence, man !" exclaimed Quintin, sternly;

" we need not your interference ; we can

settle this matter without you. Tell me," he

continued, turning to Paul, " in what manner
I have acted villauously to one j'ou love V

" Hast tliou not made overtures to Adeline

Yanderneer, and, at the same time, been pro-

fessed, heart and soul, to Agnes Mors f asked

Paul, bitterly.

" No," retm-ned Quintin, iu a firm clear

voice ;
" I never addressed one word of afiec-

tion, intentionally, to Adeline Yanderneer

;

words of esteem only have I used, and they

are her desert—let him sa.j me naywho dares !"

"Tis false!" shouted Paul, excitedly; ''hast

thou not made assignations ^vith her 1 Was
she not in a boat with thee upon the Scheldt

some weeks, since ? Answer me that."

" No, certainly not," returned Quintin. " I

never met her by appointment, nor was she

with me in a boat at any time."
•' Thou liest to say so," roared Paul, " thou

liest foully. I saw her with thee with these

eyes."

" The lie to thy thi'oat," returned Quintin,

distui'bed from his calmness. " Look you,

Paul Breitstein, I have borne more from you
than I would have done from any man
breathing—but I bear no more ; he that tells

me I lie, must support that calumny by his

sword, or make ample atonement by an hum-
ble apology."

" My sword shall ansAver for me that thou
liest," cried Pavd, with the same vehemence
as before.

" It is enough," returned Quintin, hardly

able to preserve his calmness. " I will meet
thee at the grey of the dawn in the morning,

on the waste land, a mile to the left of the

east gate."

" Why not now V asked Paul, eagei-ly.

" Because thy blood is hot, and would lay

thee open to my sword," returned Quintin

;

"independent of which, I have an engage-

ment wliich takes precedence of yours."

" Be it so," replied Paul ; " I will be at the

appointed spot."

" Thou shalt not have to wait for me," said

Quintin, laconically, and turned upon his heel.

Paul looked after him, and muttered

—

"He looks not like a villain—yet it is

proved home to him." Then turning to

Francis Floris, he cried, fiercely—" If thou
hast deceived me, thou shalt answer it to me
most amply."

" Marry ! thou, too, art like the others,"

said Floris, with a sneer ;
" thou hadst better

at once make a bosom friend of yon black-

smith, and let him quietly dupe you to the

full, and thank him for 't when you discover

it. Tell me, what haA'c I to gain by opening

your eyes to his knavery ? What matters it

to me if he jilts Adeline Yanderneer, and
makes a fool of you ? It touches me not,

save that I would unmask a I'ogue where I

could. By the mass ! I am doing you a

service, and yet you turn upon me as though

I have planted a stiletto in your side."

" I am distracted," cried Paul, with a

bewildered look ; "but I will go through the

course I have chosen. Woxild that Adeline
would see me—a word from her of what you
have averred, would nerve my heart to steel."

" You must fii-st wake her from the dream
into which tliis villain has Charmed her, ere

you may expect to get the tmth from her,"

said Francis. "But never liear—when she

finds he has been taught the extent of his

presumption, and his vows to Agnes Flors

are made known to hcr^ she will hate whei'e

now she may love, and turn afiectiouately to

the hand vvhich has cha.stised him. Nay,
think no more on't—let us have a stoup of

wine to drown care, and in the morn we will

teach Quintin Matsys a lesson he will ne'er

forget; that is, if he lives long enough to

remember anything."

He dragged Paul avray as he concluded,

and by freah insinuations, artfully delivered,

contrived to keep the same animosity afloat

in him which he had felt when he first

encountered our hero that day.

Quintin ilatsys in the meanwhile hastened

to the spot where he had appointed to meet
Frank Merit, and when he reached the well,

he pei'ceived him leaning by its side in a
pensive attitude. Quintin accosted him ere

he was aware of his presence, and then, shak-

ing oW the deep abstraction in which he had
been buried, he exclaimed

—

"Glad am I to see thee, Quintin. I have
been much employed since last I saw thee, or

our meeting had been earlier ; na'theless I

am glad it should occur at any time."

"And I," said Quintin, warmly. "Wilt
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thou accompany me to my home V he in- \
" Because—yet this is no place to discuss

quired; "thou shalt have a warm welcome, I I such matter," he said, interrupting himself;

promise thiee." >"let us enter the cathedral; in one of the
" I doubt it not," he replied ;

" but thT/ I aisles we shall be unnoticed and undisturbed."

FRANK MERIT COMMUNICATING TO THE GRAND DUKE ESTEVAN HIS DREADFUL DOOM.

home is no place for me," he added, laying a > "As you will," replied Quintin.

stress on the word " thy." ^
Frank Merit led the way, closely followed

" And why not mine?" asked Quintin, with 5 by our hero, and after traversing the extensive

much surprise. '
' ' ^^

^
\ space, entered a side-aisle. No one was there,

No. 38.
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and Fraiik, having ascertained such to be the

fact, stopped and said

—

\

" We shall here be free from interruption ; I

no greedy and inquisitive ear will gather in s

words intended for thee pJone. I have much
j

to say to thee, and as I would my communi- \

cation be in all respects unreserved—for we \

may never meet again—and as what I have
;

to say embraces much that I would have none

but thee know, it is necessary I should observe

this secrecy and mystery."
" I neither question nor object to thy wish,"

observed Quintin, in reply ; " but I hope your

assertion respecting our not meeting again is

unfounded."

"No," he returned; " with to-day ends all

further acquaintance
—

"

|

" Acquaintance !" echoed Quintin, something \

reproachfully. 5

" Friendship, if you will," exclaimed Frank, i

Avith a melancholy smile, and at the same i

time grasping his hand warmly, he added, \

" I have stringent reasons for saying that it \

is not probable that we should meet again, \

and you shall know them. But, first, let me
^

acquaint you with a slight history of myself, 5

that you may, years hence, when your hair is I

blanched by the frosting hand of age, and I 5

am gathered to the <iust, remember our brief \

connection with feelings of sympathy for one \

who asked it not of the world, and yet courted
|

it from you—with satisftxction, too, that that
^

sympathy was not ill-bestowed. Quintin,
\

though deprived of thy father at an early

age, thou hast still knoAvn the blessing, the

fostering care of a doating mother ; thou hast

known the comforts of a happy home, and
shared its sweet pleasures with the fond

allections of a sister and a parent ; thou, if i

not reared by the hand of luxmy, hast yet

had kind faces and a cheerful hearth. Each
succeeding day, from thy infancy, there were

gentle voices and tender words to speed thy

wandering from home and greet thy retm-n,

and this has made thee what thou art—the

want of it has made me what I am. My
father was the youngest son ot a proud noble;

my mother. Heaven give grace to her soul!

the daughter of a humble peasant, but a free

man
;

yet, Quintin, she equalled, aye, excelled

some of the proudest dames i' the land, for

she was all virtue, and innocence, and love-

liness; she had not a mantle ot cloth of gold

to deck her shoulders, nor the coffers ot a

duchy to bring as a wedding portion, but the

gold and purple of the richest-dowered maiden
could not have robed and. adorned a faii-er

soul, and that, in the eye of Heaven, is the

true nobility. My father thought so, but his

father did not—it is an old and a common tale,

Quintin ; the proud lord's son was discarded

for loving and wedding one who was his supe-

rior in all things save that wliich might have
_

added to the luxuries of life, but could not
command or increase its happiness. *It is

hard for one who has been nursed in the lap •

of luxuiy, and lived a life of idleness in the

camp, to turn his hand to the ploughshare,

ily father found it so, but comj^lained not;

for his toil was endured for my mother's sake.

Had he been suffered to continue his labor

he might have mastered it, and by perse-

verance and energy have risen to the pos-

session of lands wliich then he cultivated for

others; but there is ever a class of people

who court the smiles of the powerful by
helping to crush those who have fallen beneath

their frown. A set of hungry expectants,

knaves who snapped at every crumb from the

lord's table—slaves who would lay down their

neck for him to walk upon—these snarlmg,

creeping, tawning hounds, hunted my father

down. When fathers believe they have cause

to hate their children, it is usually a bitter,

fierce, unrelenting hate; and the history of

my fathex-'s persecution and oppression glad-

dened the heart of the old noble, who deemed
his house disgraced by liis alhance with my
mother. One man had been most active in

dragging from my parents every prospect

of comlbrt or happiness; every desperate

effort of my father's to place my mother
beyond the reach of misery was met and
blasted by this man, until beggary, want,

starvation, stai'ed my father in the face.

I was at this time a child, scarce a year

old, a weakly thing, in whose bosom life

flitted like the flame of an ill-fed lamp.

My father himself, worn to a shadow, saw
with an agony which may only be imagined,

the wan, wan face of my dear mother. He
saw her sunken eyes and hollow cheeks each

day increase in their deathly aspect, and
though from dawn to sunset he essayed, with

the efforts of desperation, to drive away the

cause, he essayed in vain; and at this time,

feeble and strengthless, he encountered the

man who had with fiendish malice done so

much to reduce him to the state in which he

was placed. With a smile of triumph he saw
my father's miserable condition ; he taunted

him with it, and my father fastened on his

tlu'oat with the reckless frenzy of maddened
agony. But what availed his feebleness

against the robust frame of his enemy ? The
villain wrested his neck from the grasp of his

adversary, and buried his knife to the haft in

his heart. With a single groan my father fell

dead ; the wild shriek of my mother, who, by
a strange fatality, was near the spot, filled
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the air ere he reached the earth. The raixr-

derer would have fled, but tliree merabers of

the Holy Tribunal had ^\•itnessed the deed

;

they were not able to prevent it, for it had

been sudden and speedy, but they avenged

my father by hanging his destroyer from the

branches of a tree, beneath whose shade the

body of my father, supported in the arms of

his distracted wife, rested. Thus the souls

of the murdered and the murderer winged
together their way to Heaven, to meet the

award of the Great Tribunal there. I was a

tie to bind my mother still to earth, and she

lived—^ nay, starved on for my sake. My
fathers death had made no change in the

heart of the noble towards my mother ; she

had to drag on a wretched existence as she

might ; no assistance did she obtain from
him. How shall 1 tell you what days of

wi'etcheduess we passed together— weeks
which were as years ! I soon, though very

young, began to comprehend the words she

addressed to me, and soon, too soon, learned

a history which I could never forget. The
thoughts and habits of an age far greater

than mine were impressed upon me, and at

six years old I was what others are at

twenty. In truth, Quintin, / luid no child-

hood; it was but a spring from infancy to

manhood. AVell, affection for me had kept

life in my mother's frame long beyond the

time which constant want and privation

would, under other circumstances, have done
\

but nature could hold out no longer, and she

died. I knew death was the happiest lot for

her, and I grieved not—nay, I rejoiced. I

bent my little knee to God, and thanked him
for his goodness. What cared I for what I

should suffer? I knew that she whom I

adored beyond all earthly beings was at rest

and happy, and I was grateful. One who
had been an early friend of my father's took

me from the wretched hovel which had been
my home, and placed me beneath his roof;

he was a lone man, whom an early disap-

pointment had soured. I lived with him a
gloomy life; I had no playmates; nay, I

desired none ; I had been too long accustomed
to dwell within myself, to require the aid of

others to pass away the long dreary hours.

I had much to bear, for many times I was
told that the hand which gave me bread was
not hound by any other tie than inclination

to feed me, and I was bidden to never forget

to be gratefid for it. I had a proud spirit, a
very proud one, and such lectures made me
hate the bread I ate, and the necessity which
compelled me to receive it; but I waited
only for an age and strength to battle with
the wox-ld, and a strong resolution, which no

power could have shaken, was in my heart
to wander forth, and with my good right
hand earn the pittance doled out with such
scanty generosity. That time was fiist ap-
proaching, when, perhaps, an evil horn- in
my destiny brought me into the presence of
one young and lovely. In my heart there
was a deep well of affection, which had closed

when my mother died, but not dried up.

Ah ! no ! it gushed forth in a torrent when I
heard her gentle voice and saw her sweet
smile ; she had kind and tender words for

one who had never before heard them but
from one being. I loved, Quintin, with that
love which has never been invaded by another
—a pure passion all engrossing. I won her
love, and my heart expanded under sucli

entrancing influence. Life, which I had
hitherto deemed a curse, now became a l^less-

ing, and I was happy ! but alas ! the happi-
ness was brief The lustful eye of the Grand
Duke Estevan lighted upon her, and she was
doomed : she was torn from me, and borne to

this palace. There she was dishonored."

An exclamation of execration burst fi-om

the Lips of Quintin, and his hand instinctively

grasped the hilt of his sword with a vigor
which but too plainly exhibited the extent of

his feelings.

" She did not survive the disgrace," con-
tinued Frank, in a voice of deep emotion.
" Ere she was an hour older, the Rliine

received her body, and Heaven her spirit.

When I ascertained these dreadful particu-

lars, my old feelings returned to me ; I shut

my heart against the woi-ld, and swore to

compass the death of the Duke. I nursed
every hope of revenge. I laid a thousand
schemes to accomplish my object, and all

failed. I cast about for fresh means ; T

quitted him who had for years been my pro-

tector, and with an energy, of which, perhaps,

few minds would have been capable, I ob-

tained a living while I endeavored to bring

my one great object to bear. A circum-

stance, of no moment in itself, brought the

Holy Fehm-gerichte before my notice ; I re-

membered how my father's death had been
avenged, and instantly determined upon be-

coming a member. I could not tell how to

contrive it, but my endeavors to obtain my
wish were incessant. I communicated my
desire to one who had done me some services,

he was a man of some knowledge, of singular

manners, but ot much benevolence. He smiled

darkly when I con^•eyed to him my wishes,

but gave me no information on the matter,

professing ignorance on the subject ; but
shortly afterwards, while on an errand whicli

he had desired me to perform, in the dead of
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the night, I encountered at a cross-road two

sduyppen, who told me of my desire, and bade

me, if I had strength ot mind enough to bear

out my purpose, to accompany them, I, who
feared nothing but an inability to destroy

the author of my present misery, readily gave

the expected answer. I was blindfolded, and

carried I knew not whithei', until I appeared

before the Holy Tribimal. I then went
through such ceremonies as might have

daunted the stoutest heart and strongest

nerve, but they had no effect upon me, for I

feared only being rejected as incompetent to

be a member. I passed through the ordeal

triumphantly, and performed my duties as a

sehoppen so well that I became a fehmenote

long before the usual time. I was soon the

leader of aU the fehmenotes, and earned the

title which makes all Germany tremble to

hear, and obtained for my district the name
of the Red Lakd, and for myself the Red
Hand. Yet, Quintiu, though that shudder

runs tlirough your frame as you hear me
make the acknowledgment, no act of injustice

has been committed by me ; nor has any one

been doomed to death, or perished, but who
has richly deserved it. The blood of no inno-

cent person rests upon my hand; and those

who have fallen, it was but fulfilling the

award of Heaven, and doing a service to my
fellow-men, to send them to their account with

their Maker. As soon as I had the power, I

commenced my efforts to effect my revenge on
the Grand Duke Estevan. It was necessary,

on account of his high station, for four

scMppen or three fehmenotes to see him in

the commission of some crime ere summary
vengeance could be inflicted upon him ; and
though many were the crimes wliich were
sufficient, according to the law of oiur Holy
Tribunal, to send him to eternity, yet we
were unable to catch him in the fact, or

establish evidence against him which would
have been held sufficient to have convicted

and punished him. I had opportunities of;

gaining access to him, and would have slain

him, but, in compliance with the oath admi-
nistered to me by the Holy Tribunal, I dared

not destroy one of his rank when alone. I,

however, made him expect and fear death; I

hung upon his heart the hoiTor of sudden
and unexpected slaughter. He was naturally

fearful of death, and his life became a hell of
i

torment—a greater revenge to me than if I

liad punished him with summary vengeance.

I saw him daily waste away—I saw his

rolling eyes, as they turned ever and anon,

and gazed anxiously round any strange place

in which circumstances might have placed

him. I saw the quivering anxiety of his lip

as he inquired its sanctity from intruders, and
its security. I gloated over the terrors with
which he was haunted, for I knew he had no
rest, night nor day, save a few hours feverish

sleep dragged from his cares by exhausted
nature. I triumphed in this—I rejoiced, for

he had robbed me of happiness for ever ; he
had rendered me an outcast from the world,

the minion of a tremendous power, who could

not taste one social comfort while in its service

or beneath its influence. I never left him. He
had not the courage to be virtuous; he
persisted still in his career of crime, and he
fell beneath it. He was at length captured

in the commission of an act of villany, and,

in his solitary dungeon of the Pfalz, I stood

by his side and communicated to him his fate,

and my participation in it. His wicked and
enfeebled mind had not the power of looking

his position firmly in the face, and in a

paroxysm of frightful wailings, shrieks, and
frenzied exclamations of the most, intense

teiTor, he was seized with convulsions, and
expired. I shouted her name in his ear as

the last breath left his frame, and spumed
his body with my foot as I cried to the spirit

of my wronged love

—

" Blanche ! thou art avenged !"

" Blanche 1" echoed Quintin, with surprise.

"Aye, even the name ot thy fair sister,"

replied Frank, combating the emotion which
tbe recital and remembrance, necessarily j[)ro-

duced in him; "and now," he added, "ifcllt

thou know why I ever mentioned her name
when opportunity served, and why my heiit'

clung to thee so soon after we met. It had!

been my purpose to have recounted to thee

the strange wild scenes I have passed through,

and how I have passed through them—how I

have stood in the midst of fire and sword, of

blood and slaughter, of sanguinary feuds,

desperate defences against powerful and op-

pressive assaults, and how I have been the

spectator of happiness, calm, placid, and
heavenly, which I could have prayed to have
shared—but let them go, the motive has

passed away. When, perhaps, silver locks

take the place of this dark hair, I may find

it necessary to join you, that I may peacefully

end my days, you shall know what I deem it

useless now to recount—nay, interrupt me
not ; I see by your eager and kind looks that

you would grant me an asylum, but at present

thy home is no home for me, nor is there any.

I quit you now, perhaps, for ever—and I quit

with you all thoughts, all hopes, of home or

friend."

"Nay, say not so," said Quintin. "Why
not reside here in Antwerp ? T would do my
best to act the part of a friend, and place in
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your possession those comforts and pleasures

which it may be yet yours to enjoy."

" It may not be," returned Fmnk Merit.
" My fate is fixed ; the unhappiness of the

parents clings to their offspring, and I must
await my hour to join them with that stern

steadfastness in my own heart which has

hitherto enabled me to work out the end I

had sworn to accomplish. But to return to

the question respecting thy sister. The name
of the maiden I so loved, and from whom
fate so ci'uelly sundered me, was Blanche, and
spotless was she, in soul as in name. On the

night I first sought thee, thy sister gave me
admittance ; I was struck by her beauty ; it

came upon my heart as a sudden calm upon
angry and troubled waters, and even while

speaking with thee her face seemed smiling

upon me. Much rough jostling with the

world had made my morality rather a custom
than an innate feeling, and I had some
thought, which close contact with one whose
hand was unsparing where his passions were
concerned, had fostered ! it was a base one,

but when it again occurred to my memory it

brought its own vengeance with it, with the

shax'p agony of a dagger in my heart. I

remembered that her features bore an extra-

ordinary resemblance to the Blanche whom I

had for ever lost ; she bore, too, her name. I

bowed my head in -shame to the dust, and
acknowledged the,-c?ime against her memory
by performing a rigorous penance ; but, from
that hour, the feeling of love wliicli I had
boi,'ne for her whose spirit was fled, was
renewed in my soul for thy sister

—

"

Quintin started, and turned his head away
" Thou need'st not turn from me—the love

I bore her was pm-e and honorable, I swear

by the soul of her who hath left me here

alone."

"I doubt it not," replied Quintin, mourn-
fully, " but my sister is

—

"

" I know all," he interrupted ; " she is

another's." He sighed heavily, and added,

"I do not complain—happiness is not for me
on earth. I do not deny that bright visions

have risen up before me—I will not deny
that I have indulged in some hopes that, as

the resemblance had been so great in features

and name, the heart, too, might also be mine;
but it was a fallacious hope—it was, perhaps,

a punishment upon me for entertaining such

a base thought. I soon saw that her heart

was given to another ere ve had met, and
little would it have becomeTne to cast away
one base thought that I might entertain

another; I sought not to supplant the youth
who loves her, even though my own gain i

would have been so great. I never gave her j

any cause to know how much my heart was
:

interested by her ; slie, therefore, could feel

:

no pain at that which was unavoidable. I
hope—I pray for her happiness, but I dare
not trust myself in her presence ; for thoughts
would arise which would bring the past but
too vividly before me, and the absence of
all hope in the future would add to the
poignancy of the remembrance. No, Quintin,
thy home is no place for me—my career is

:

mai'ked out; I am an isolated man, doomed
: to perform a certain task, and when that task
is fulfilled to lay me down au^l die—the Gi*eat

Spu'it alone knows where. It may be in the

I

haunts of men ; it may be where no eye but

;

Heaven's may look on ; but let it come when
and where it may, it will not find me unpi*e-

;
pared, or without a blessing on my lips for

one who seems to be the reanimated form of

: her upon whom my spirit based its very ex-

;

istence.

" And now a word to thee, Quintin, ere we
I

part. There is little connected with thee
with which I am unacquainted; I am aware

;
of thy love—of thy efforts to comply with

:
the demand of Michael Floi's ere thou canst

; claim his daughter ; I am aware that he is

: estranged from thee, whom he ought most to

: honor. But judge him not too harshly, Quin-

I

tin ; we ai*e all, more or less, the slaves of our

I

pride ; we are most selfish when we fancy it

;
invaded—less mindful of gratitude for kind-

:
ness done to us when pride is infringed, than
a host of other circumstances combined could

make xis. This Francis Floris has worked
upon his pride, and that, for the pi-esent,

successfully; but it will only be for a time,

and a brief one, too. Thou hast chosen the

very path the clearest judgment could have
pointed out ; a loud defiance and a bran-

dished sword, though it makes a commotion,
does not ensui'e conviction. Proceed in the

: coiu'se you have taken, and you will defeat

him with his own weapons, cover him with

obloquy, and compel him to a shameful

retreat."

Frank Merit paused for a moment, and
looking Quintin Matsys steadfastly in the

face, continued

—

" Adeline Vandemeer, however she esteems

you, loves you not
—

"

" I know it ; I am happy, very happy, to

say I know it," cried Quintin, eagei'ly.

"Well," smiled Frank, "thy vanity said

little there. It is well thou dost know 't, for

her father and Michael Flors have striven

hard to make thee think otherwise. She will,

however, acquit thee to him of any dishonor-

able conduct, and little is needed to restore

thee to her father's favor. Michael Flors, too,
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when he discovers thou canst paint as well as

his cousin, will open his heart and give thee

his daughter ; of that I am sure. He loves

thee, and Agnes loves thee too ; her influence

with him is, in truth, sufficient to remove the

net spread o'er his heart by Francis Floris.

Fervently I hope thou may'sfc be happy ; but

be firm—suffer no knavish trick or taunt to

di'ive thee from thy position."

"But I already stand committed," said

Quintin, and then related the scene which

had occuiTed between him and Paul Breit-

stein. Frank mused for a minute, and then

observed

—

" You must meet him. Not to do so were

to unsafely compromise thine honor j but

thou wilt be cool, and he impetuous. Keep
thou a steadfast eye, a steady hand, and a firm

foot ; let him lunge his best ; disarm him, and

read him a lecture—the youth is generous,

and will receive and j)rofit by it."

" You underrate his knowledge of the

sword," said Quintin, smUing. " I have seen

him do battle, and that gallantly."
'•'

I, too, have seen him," observed Frank,
" and gainsay not my opinion ; he has, like

Vanderneer and Flors, been worked upon by
the cunning Floris, but he vn\l gnaw his

knuckles for very shame when he finds how
much he has been deceived. Thou wilt end

the combat as I have stated ; but though

thou dost give him back his weapon with a

homily, do not acquaint him with the false-

hood of the belief he labors under, until thou

dost wish Flors to know thy exact position,

for the extravagance of his joy on finding the

maiden of his heart unopposedly his, will go

far to make all Antwerp ring with it. That
matter reaching the ears of Flors, he will not

be long ere he finds out thy new employment,

and Avill insist upon seeing the progress thou
hast made

;
you will comply, and fii-st im-

pressions in a point of this nature are every-

thing. If he should be disappointed iu what
he sees, the prejudice he will immediately

imbibe wiU hang like a clog upon his judg-

ment, and prevent him ever after yielding

the meed of praise which your merit may
deserve. In any situation you will have a

very difficult part to play ; but be fii'm, think

rightly, act determinedly, and you will pass

through the fire with your honor brightened

by the ordeal."

" I will do my best to profit by your
advice," said Quintin ; but of this I can assure

you—let the result be what it may, I will

preserve my honor sacred ; from this j^oint no
personal sacrifice can, or shall turn me."

" Little need is there for such an affirma-

tion," observed Frank Merit. " I know thy

heart and thy principles, and would hang my
faith and life on thy honor, nor fear the

! result. But time wears apace, and T have
I still duties to perform which are imperative.

{
We must part, Quintin, and for ever. I feci

in my heart that I would this were not to be,

for my soul chugs to thee with a tenacity I

had thought it could not have borne for living

man. It may be, that thy sister's features,

beaming thi-ough thine, carrying me back to

; the fair sweet face of her who perished, hath
moved this affection for thee in my soul; still,

let the spring be what it will, I have that

leaning to thee which I never had for man
breathing, and may not again."

" Your kind thoughts oi me are not thi'own

upon a soil which will yield you no return,"

exclaimed Quintin, speaking -with deep feeling.
'' I have received tokens of the estimation in

which you hold me, too undoubted to mis-

aiiprehend. I should be a niggard in s})irit

if they made not the proper impression upon
me. I possess a fooliah inability to express

my feelings with the warmth and sincerity

which I could wish, but let me prevail upon

I

you to change your determination. Quit the

service of the fearful Tribunal, with which
you are so intimately connected, and reside

here in Antwerp, giving to me the oppor-

tunity of proving how highly I estimate the

;
generous acts you have performed in my

I

behalf."

? "My feelings for thee, Quintin, are inde-

j
pendent of any appi-eciation of those trifling

I

acts of service which I have been enabled to

perform," said Frank; "and which might

i have been conferred upon one indifferent to

I

me, without even any expectation by me of

I

thanks or a warmer acknowledgment. Think

I
no more of them; the die is cast, and we

I

must bid each other that farewell which, were

j
we to reside near to each other for years,

i must one day come. Ere we part, let me
\ give you one caution, which you must on no

I

account disobey. You spoke but now of the

I

Holy Tribunal: let its name Tiever escape

< you; to speak Hghtly of it is a ci'ime which
\ its members jjunish with tlia sternest severity,

; and you can never know when you are \in-

\ attended by them. Remember this, Quintin,

and breathe not their name, even when you
believe yourself alone. I will, however, go so

far as to tell you, that I shall probably change

my course of life, the great object for which

I pursued it ^dng been attained ; but if I

should, I must'^ear out Ufe in another land,

and that land will be England. I once

encountered one of the generous natives of

that country; his plain honesty, his free dis-

position, and brave spirit, pleased me. It is
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his name I have adopted in disguise—the

name by which you know mo; my real name
is Faust Scbonbron, Faust of the red hand,

the terror of the red land, as the natives of

WestphaUa term me, but soon to be so no

longer—to be a being spoken of as the

past, for the spirit which prompted me to

deeds that have earned me so formidable a

title is fled, and animated by no feelings of

revenge or hate, the execution of justice

would become a task revolting to my feelings.

I may not dwell in Westphalia, or any lands

akin, knowing what I know, without seriing

the Holy Fehm-gerichte as I have hitherto

done; and to no land but the free land of

England, the home of the generous and brave,

do my eyes, influenced by my nature, turn

with longing gaze. To England, therefore,

shall I direct my steps, if I am enabled to

quit this land. To Frank Merit Avill I resign

the name which I proudly feel I have not

dishonored, and lay my bones among those

who fi-eely give asylum to those of another

land whose honor may be unimpeached, but

whose circumstances may have cau.sed to seek

their hospitable shores. Farewell, Quintin,

I have but one matter more to sj^eak upon

—

that is, to ask one favor of you ; it is the la3t

you may have it in your power to grant, or I

to ask."

" Name it," cried Quintin^ eagerly.

Frank, describing the situation of the hostel

where he had made the fair Lina a present of

a dowry which was sufficient to enable her

to wed her lover, Carl, added

—

" You shall have notice when Germany is

no longer my dwelling-place; then, when
thou hast leisure, thou wilt journey to the

spot I named. You -\\i\\ find the tenants of

the hostel to be an old man, his daughter,

and her husband; that daughter is allied by
ties of affinity to Blanche, and I have sworn
to protect her while I live. Should she

require gold you shall have it to sujjply her

with; and should she be unhappy, either by
the treatment of her father or husband, you
will proceed to such peremptory measures as

may compass her happiness; if you find her

well and happy, as I expect and hope you
will, then forward a communication to me
where I shall direct, and. make me acquainted

with all you can learn respecting her. She
is a gentle and a good girl, and deserves the

happiness wliich, if it be in my power to

grant it, she shall enjoy. Yoix will yield me
this favor?"

"Will I not," cried Quintin, enthusiasti-

cally. " She shall be happy if any interference

or measures of mine can ensure it."

"I thank you from my soul," exclaimed

Frank. " And now, farewell. To you,

Quintin, I have but little to say. I would
that fate had not marked nie out for one who
must live and die alone—but no more of this.

Keep me in yoiu* memory, and if some of my
faults and errors mingle with your remem-
brance of me, think, at least, that to you I

was true."

Quintin wrung his hand, but his heart was
too full to speak.

" For your fau* sister," continued Frank,

the slightest perceptible quiver distinguish-

able in the tone of his voice, ''you will

commend me to her. Ask her to give me
one thought occasionally; I ask for no thought
which could do her sense of vii'tiie wrong,

but such fleeting remembrance as she might
bestow on some old and early friend who was
far away, and whom she might never behold

more. AJi ! Quintin, if I thought she would
do this, how many a lonely horn* would it

cheer ; for what hour could I select to say to

my heart—no being living has a kind thought

for me—no human eye looks upon my desola-

tion with sjTiipathy—no human hand is

stretched forward to greet mine with the

warmth of unalloyed friendship."

Quintin pressed his hand convulsively, and
said, with a full heart

—

" Shall I accompany thee to England ?"

The tears gushed into Frank's' eyes at this

spontaneous burst of generosity ; he pressed

his hand, and turned away to hide the water

which blinded him. In a moment he dashed

the tears hastily away, and said, in a firmer

voice

—

" You have brought to my eyes the mois-

ture which has never visited them since the

fu'st moment of mad agony and frenzy when
I learned the dishonor and death of her who
was my soul's spirit. This is perhaps the last

time I may endure its presence, but never

shall my memory suffer to fade the generous

impulse which brought it there. I have

been unusually weak to speak as I have done,

but there are times when the sternest heart

will be like a child's : this hour have I found

it so
—

'tis time it resumed its wonted firm-

ness. Farewell, Quintin ! Our friendship

has been short and singular, but it has been

staunch and sincere, and I shall look back to

it with feelings of pleasure—the only feelings

of gratification I may hereafter know. I have

lived alone, and shall live alone ; but while in

Germany, though you may not see me, I shall

still watch over you, and the hand which

seeks your destruction shall be crippled ere

it reaches you. God g-uard and keep you

!

Endeavor not to discover whither I go until

you hear from me, nor look now upon my
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retreating steps. Farewell— farewell, for

ever
!"

With a hard squeeze of the hand Frank
hm'ried away. He had spoken the last few
few sentences so rapidly, that Quintin had
scarcely time to apprehend them, much less

reply ; and he was gone beiore he could utter

the word farewell. Quintin obeyed the in-

junction which he received, not to gaze
afterward ; and then, full of thought, and a
depressed spii-it, he turned liis steps home-
ward. He gave one glance round ere he
quitted the cathedral, but Fi'ank Merit was
nowhere visible—he was gone for ever I

SHAPTEB I Sill 8 V.

THE MEETING.

y^^c^/eRANCIS FLORIS had now
'^^ arrived at the highest point

i'i of his scheme ; it was the

turn which was to indicate

his success or defeat. He
had successfully poisoned the

minds of Vanderneer, and,

what was of more importance, Flors, against

his rival ; and he had worked up a hostile

meeting between Paul Breitstein and our

hero, the fall of either of whom he calculated

would turn to his advantage. He was aware
that both bore the reputation of being goo|l

swordsmen, and both, he had no doubt, wer6
brave men. He believed that neither would
willingly yield to the other, and concluded

the death of one, perhaps both, would be the

result. Should Quintin fall—and he resolved,

if ])ossible, to give any little aid that would
tend to ensure it—he should be effectually

rid of a rival ; so efFectiially, as to save him
some further scheming. If, on the contraiy,

Paul should be killed, he trusted the odium
Avhich should fall upon Quintin (he, Francis,

giving his version of the proceedings in the

duel) would compel him to quit Antwerp,
and leave the coast clear to him. Whatever
the issue, he determined it should turn to his

account. He had a difficult game to play,

and he knew it. There was in Paul Breit-

stein, despite his bitterness of feeling, a great

faith existing in Quintin's honor, which he
could not break down ; even after the angry
meetuig between them, Paul several times

expressed a doubt whether he had not too

readily suspected the honor of our hero,

nothing having been actually proved, and he
required many taunts from Francis before he
could work himself into the frame of mind
necessary to tight the duel with the steadi-

ness of purpose, and consciousness of the recti-

tude of his own conduct, essential to its

victorious termination. Quintin was very
differently employed ; his parting with Frank
Merit had caused a heaviness of heart wliich

tinted everything with a melancholy aspect.

He could not reflect on the lonely position

of a man who possessed so many of the

best attributes of hiunan nature, without

ieeling the deepest commiseration for his

condition, and regret at the circumstances

which caused it. He sought his own home,

and retired to his study, and there labored

at his i)ainting until long after midnight. An
hour or so snatched from his employment he

devoted to rest, but started from his slumber

ere the grey dawn appeared. Almost for the

first time he remembered his hostile appoint-

ment ; it was too late to arouse Caspar Hauser
without making others in the house acquainted

with their departure, and raising qv\estions

he might have found it more than difficult

to answer satisfactorily, without awaken-
ing suspicions he was but too anxious

should remain dormant. He therefore gu-ded

on his sword, threw his mantle around him,

and hastened alone to the spot appointed for

the encounter. His natural swiftness of foot

soon brought him to the place, but his anta-

gonist was not there, nor even in sight; he

therefore employed himself in watching the

various effects of the atmosphere which the

rising of the sun produced, and noted every

tint and change as carefully and compara-

tively as though he had come there for the

purpose of receiving a lesson from natui'e

instead of taking a part in a deadly encounter,

and standing, as it were, on the verge of eter-

nity. How eagerly he observed the changing

of the tints, the cold greys merging into the

warmer purple hues, until the swift approach-

ing liglit gave each object its natural color.

The properties of light and color, in connection

with his art, never till that moment struck

him, and now they made a forcible impression

upon him; and lost in deep and studious

contemplation, he observed not the approach

of his antagonist and a companion, untU their

voices and hurrying footsteps broke so loudly

upon his ear as to arouse him fi-om his reverie.
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if such it might be called. The calm placidity
|

" I much regi-et having kept you -w^aitlng

of his bearing contrasted strangely with the ]
for me," exclaimed Paul, with earnestness, as

flushed and heated appearance of Paul, whose I though he feared a slur would be cast by
brow was red and teeming with drops of per-

\
Quintin on his courage, " but some restless-

FRANCIS FLORIS TEMPTING A MARAUDER TO MURDER QUINTIN MATSYS.

spimtion, and whose dress bore evident marks
^
ness," he added, "last night, on retiring to

of hasty donning. His companion was Francis i rest, made me, when I did sleep, slumber
^oris, who, though now flushed with rapid longer than I expected or wished—no other

exercise, still wore a cooler and a calmer air
|
cause or motive has detained me."

than his principal.
\

" I do not doubt it," said Quintin, fi-ankly.
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"You are alone," observed Francis Floris,

looking round with some surprise at not see-

ing a friend with Quintin. Paul echoed the

remark, and Quintin takmg no notice of

Francis, replied

—

" It was not convenient to bring one upon
so short a notice ; but it matters not, I can
trust in your honor, though you impeach
mine."

Paul felt the reproofand bit his lip. Francis

whispered sometliing in his ear, but Paul
put him aside rather ca^'alierly, and doffed

his cloak and cap, following the ex£\,mple of

Quintin, who had already ]3erformed that \

operation. Both then drew their swords and \

measured them; Paul's was something of the \

longest, and he offered it to our hero, who \

declined it, and ha^dng pei-formed the usual

courtesies, they commenced. Both felt theii" I

honor at stake, and both fought with a deter-

mination to maintain it. Quintin remem-
{

bered the injunction of Frank Merit, and
|

contested the issue with a calm steadiness \

which his opponent could not break through
|

or master. Quintin fought only on the defen-
\

sive, and the practised eye of Francis quickly

perceived the superiority of his swordsman-
ship over his antagonist ; he therefore endea-

vored by a variety of remarks and gestures,

which he had no right, as a man and a cava-

lier, to make, to tauut one or the other into

a more wild and fai'ious style of combat, that
\

the point he desired might come to pass. He ;

had only the effect of making Paul lower the

point of his sword, which Quintin paid respect
|

to, and pex-emptorily order Floris to remove
\

so far from the immediate place of action that
\

neither his words nor movements could affect l

or influence either party. With a remark,
teeming with a bitter sarcasm, he obeyed, ',

and the fight was renewed. The taunt of

Francis, however, had its effect, for Paul began
to lose his temper ; his lunges became more
i-apid, and were not made with the precision

he had before displayed ; and as he found
himself foiled at every turn without receiving

one thrust in return, he cried, angi'ily, " You
treat me Uke a child !"

" Aye, a froward one," retorted Quintin.

Paul, enraged at the reply, now dashed at

Quintin, and by assuming a more violent

mode of attack hoped to throw him from the

defensive line he had pursued into one of

attack ; and, while in the height of following

up this plan, he felt his sword whirl from his

grasp. He saw it fly through the air and fall

at some distance from him. He was at Quin-
tin's mercy, who however took no advantage
of it, but turned to where the sword had
flillen. He saw Francis Floris stoop and pick

it up. His brow lowered, and he hastened

towards him. With an air of authority he
demanded it from him, which Francis, know-
ing he could not, without compromising his

honor, withhold, complied with. Quintin

took it from him without vouchsafing him
another word, and advancing to Paul, he said

to him, as he tendered the unstained blade

—

" Take thy sword, Paul ; and now I have
vindicated my honor, tell me in what manner
I have acted to thee that thou shouldst treat

me with such grievous insult ere thou didst

first challenge me with the injury done

you by me, which the base calumniations of

another have made you believe me guilty of?"

Paul turned his head away, and declined

his sword. Francis Floris drew near to hear

the colloquy, and oftered a remark Avhich con-

veyed a hint to Paul to take liis word and
renew the contest ; but he was unheeded by
both, and bit his lips with mortification.

" Take thy sword," said Quintin, " and give

me an answer. Have I, since chance made
us acquainted, acted in any way that should

induce thee to doubt my honor
!"

Paul, whose countenance displayed how
humbled and mortified he felt, took his sword,

and murmui*ed in a low tone the mono-
syllable, "No."

" Tell me, then, I pray thee," said Quintin,

"why didst thou not, possessing honorable

feelings, when thou didst hear aught to my
])rejudice, at once come to me and say, ' Thus
didst thou, and I demand of thee to justify

thyself
"

"Because T suffered myself to be ill-advised,"

replied Paul, attempting to recover his

natural frankness; "and now let me ask thy
pardon for my conduct in acting toAvards thee

as though the charge brought against tliee

were proved to be true," he added, earnestly
;

"and, having done so, I beg of thee to answer

me whether you love, or have made profes-

sions of love, to Adeline Vanderneer, whom
I have loved from cliildhood, and whether, at

the same time, you have been endeavoring to

win the affections of Agnes Flors^i"

Quintin smiled contemptously.

"The artifice is shallow," he murmured,
" and yet it hath so far succeeded." Then
raising his voice, he exclaimed, "Pavd, you
have been easily duped. I will not reply to

thee now, but meet me at the house of the

burgomaster Vanderneer when you may plea.se

to appoint, and there I ^vi^l truly and honor-

ably answer this matter to thee—and, mark
me, to thy satisfaction."

" Why not give the explanation now ?"

suggested Francis Floris.

Quintin made no reply, and Paul, half
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hesitating, repeated Floris' observation. Quin-

tin, with a haughty tone, said

—

" Look you, Paiil Breitstein, I shall begin

to think there is some mildew spot upon thine

honor an' thou dost mistrust me thus. I tell

thee, man, thou shalt have the explanation,

and that before, those parties who are most
concerned, and can best vouch for the truth

of my statement. Thy judgment must be

strangely wandering, or greatly under the

control of others, to require an unsupported

assertion now, when thou canst have it at-

tested by those who alone can satisfy thee of

the truth or falsehood of my statement."

"I rest content, said Paul, convinced by
his reasoning; "but one thing I would have

thee answer me truly, by your soul : Was
Adeline Vanderneer with thee in the boat

when I saw thee seated with a female by thy

side?"
" Ko," replied Quintin, " I swear solemnly

by my honor, wliich I have never blemished,

that not only was Adeline not in the boat

with me, but that never at any time, or under

any circumstances, was she in one with me,

or at any place, by appointment or assigna-

tion. I have already told you this, and now
I swear its truth as I hope for mercy here-

after !"

" Who was it that was seated with thee V
asked Paul, incredulously.

" Now, by my soul ! Paul," cried Quintin,

angrily, " you tax my patience too far. Dost

thou think I am, to satisfy thy unworthy
suspicions, to lay before thee my every act?

Shame on thee! I had thought more gene-

rously of thee."

Paul felt how much he had committed
himself; he felt lowered in his own eyes by
that question which had brought such a bitter

reproof upon him. He was about to tender

an apology, when Francis broke the momen-
tary pause by saying, with a sneer

—

" Thy honor and asseveration may be very

well and enviable, but unless we know who
VMS with thee, how are we to judge rightly

that Adeline was not?"

Quintin's eyes flashed fire ; he walked up
to Francis, and looked into liis eyes with an
expression that made the other give ground.

" We !" he exclaimed, with withering con-

tempt. 'We !' Dost thou couple thyself with

this misled youth? Look tliou," he added,

sternly, " I owe thee no explanation, but when
next I speak to thee, thou shalt not treat it

lightly, nor easily efiace it from thy memory."
He turned from him as he concluded, and

said^
" I repeat to thee, Paul Breitstein, I will

meet thee at Vanderneer s dwelling; there

all thy doubts shall be cleared. Do thou
name thy time, and I will be there."

" This day, at twelve i" said Paul, eagerly.
" I will to Vanderneer, and acquaint him with
thy intention."

I " I will not fail to meet thee," responded

^
Quintin.

\
" Nor I," exclaimed Francis Floris.

"Thou!" said Paul Breitstein. "Why
\ thou ?"

\

'•' Because tlois matter concerns me as deeply
\ as thee," he replied. And then addressing

I Quintin, added, " Think not thy mouthed
\ words . or big looks move me to any other

I feeling than one of contempt ; it suits me not

\
to reply to thee with my sword, or I would

\ chastise thy impertinence on the spot."

> " A better man than thou, would find that
5 a hard "task," cried Quintin, fiercely ; and
\ then checking himself, he added, coldly, '•' and
\ thou wilt yet have to attempt it, unless thy
\ courage, taking pattern by thy honor, shews

^
a face so small as to be akin to invisible."

^
Francis bit his Up till the blood flowed into

his mouth, but it suited liim no more than it

did Quintin to measure swords ; he therefore,

curbing his ire, said

—

" That wUl yet be proved ; and when, the

hour comes, the accidental loss of a sword
will not so easily satisfy me respecting thy

I honor,. or—"

j

'•' We are not boys to mouth out what we

I

will do when the time comes," interrupted

5 Quintin, with a cutting sneer, which made
\ Francis writhe again ; " let us bide the time,

\ and our deeds will px-ove us and save our

\ tongues. He turned to Paul and said, " For
\ the present, I believe, our conference is ended

;

> we shall meet again at twelve."

> Paul bowed affirmatively, and Quintin
5 sheathed his sword, threw liis cloak over his

\ shoiilders, donned his cap, and bowing to

\ his late antagonists, which was retm*ned, he

\ quitted the field, leaving Francis Floris raging

^
inwardly at his triumph, and finding it a

\ harder task than ever to pour into Paul's ear

\ the " lep'rous distilments."

\ Precisely at the hour of twelve Quintin

\
stood before the door of the burgomaster

Vanderneei". Paul had anticipated him, but

he had met with unexpected intelligence

^
which had struck him like a thunderbolt. It

\ seemed that the burgomaster, moved by his

\ daughter's evident illness, for she complained

\ not, but had become very thin and pale,

\ and was fi;-equently caught in tears, had
\ left his residence that morning, accompanied

i by her and her mother, for some village or

'. town on the banks of the Rhine, but where,

] the servants either could not .or would not
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give any information. The burgomaster hoped

by change of scene to obliterate the efiect

which, as he sui^posed, her knowledge of the

perfidy of Quintin had occasioned ; but as he

had utterly misapprehended the real state of

the case, the scheme had not the desired

effect. However, to return to those who had
expected a far different termination to their

appointment. Paul looked quite aghast, and
Francis Floris suggested that our hero pro-

bably was acquainted with the purposed

departure, and therefore had been ready to

declare his willingness to give an explanation

before those whom he knew to be miles away;
but as Paul knew the time of appointment
had originated with him, and as the servants

professed their ignorance of the return of the

burgomaster, whether it would be next day
or next month, the suggestion lo.st its effect.

Quintin said little, but simply adhered to

his original intention of making no explana-

tion but in the jn-esence of Adeline and her

lather ; he expressed liis readiness as soon as

the burgomaster returned, to come forward,

but refused to utter another word until then,

and so quitted them.

Francis Floris considered this occuiTence

most fortimate for him, as indeed it was, for

it gave him a longer period of time before his

assertions could be successfvdly impeached,

and he determined to take every advantage
of it.

Francis Floris endeavored to maintain his

hold over Paul Breitsteiu by artful hints and
unprincipled assertions, but he was too much
bewildered and overcome by the unexpected
absence of Adeline to hear of anything, or

think of anything, but that. He broke from
Francis with an impatient exclamation, and
set about endeavoring to discover Avhat path
the burgomaster had taken, that he might
follow him and his precious charge. Francis

let him go, and returned to his home in high
spirits, for fortune seemed, by this little

incident, to declare for him. He felt in the

mood to finish the picture which he had
promised Flors to see, and v,hich was to sur-

pass all his former efforts. He sat to work,
and found he had not mistaken his mood ; he
was very happy in all he did, and as the
painting only i-equired the finishing touches,

he went over it with a masterly skill that
astonished himself He finished it at night-

fall, and in the morning, though it was
scarcely dry, he huiTied with it to Michael
Flors. When he displayed it, the old man
was in raptures; he placed it in the best light,

and conned over it with the greatest pleasure

for an hour ; he found parts, upon inspection,

which might have been better, and he was

not exactly pleased with the conception : but
the handling, the arrangement of tlie light

and shade, and the finish, delighted him. He
repeatedly shook Floris by the hand, and at

length summoned Agnes to partake of the
pleasure in gazing upon it. 8he came, but
on seeing her cousin her brow fell; her eye
caught the painting, displayed to the best

advantage, and she turned very pale. Her
father noted not the change, though Floris

did, and a bitter pang shot through his frame.

He could well interpret the cause of that

change.
" Come hither, Agnes, my love," said Flors,

taking her by the hand, "let me both astonish

and delight you. There ! look iipon yon
painting—is it not superb I There's color

!

there's management ! Look at the delicacy of

those lights—look at the rich clearness of this

shadow— look at the design of that drapery

adorning the figure in the foreground, how
beautifully it falls, and how clearly it is

painted ; that flesh is absolutely transparent.

Do you not think it marvellous V
Agnes at first averted her eyes, but her

father's enthusiasm caused her to gaze upon
it. At the first glance it struck her as being

admirably painted, but a second made her
heart beat, for she remembered the work of

Quintin ; and, though his time had been so

short, she saw he was not so very far behind

as to render his efforts hopeless. Besides, she

liked the design and vigorous drawing of

Quintin's picture better; it was, in her opi-

nion, more masterly, and she was no mean
judge. She had much natui'al talent, could

herself draw well—for it had been her father's

delight to teach her—and the constant study

of the work of masters, as well as being pre-

sent wliile her father painted all the best

pictures, and hearing his disquisitions on the

art, rendered her capable of forming a coiTect

ojiinion of the merits of a picture. She had
seen many of her father's productions Avhich

had pleased her more ; she had seen some of

the works of other artists more highly finished,

and, added to this, there was a prejudice

against the painter, which was carried to his

works, and which, perhaps, even the liberal-

minded, under the same influences, woidd not

have been able to discard. Her father, but

too delighted to witness the attention which
she gave the picture, rubbed his hands Avith

ecstacy ; he descanted still farther upon the

merits of the picture, and once more, in a

tone of excited enthusiasm, said

—

"Is it not superb 1—is it not marvellous?"
'' My opinion falls below your admiration

—

much," was the cold, calm, quiet reply.

The astonishment of Flors Avas almost
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ludicrous—it took his breath away; lier

answer hurled him from the regions of sun-

shine into tliose of eternal snow ; he literally

gasped : while Fi'ancis, who had so eagerly

awaited her reply, turned away to conceal the

bitter mortification Avhich her remark had

given him. She saw the effect of her observa-

tion, and heightened it by enumerating all

the pictures wliich she could remember as

having better or equal claims upon approba-

tion. She had a good memory, and realized

r-ather a long catalogue. She completed her
" counter-blast" by saying

—

" Each of these are, in my poor estimation,

better in all respects than this picture ; and
where there are so many existing excelling it,

I trust I may be pardoned if I cannot see

aught in this production which should entitle

it to be termed marvellous."

She was suffered to conclude her speech

before her father interfered ; he was so com-
pletely astounded that he could not utter a

word ; but when she was about to leave the

room, at the conclusion of her remarks, he

caught her by the hand, and exclaimed, in a

voice wherein anger had the predominance

—

" Stay, Agnes
;
your remarks upon this

pictui-e are not the result of your honest

judgment
;
you wi-ongly permit an improper

influence to prejudice your mind against the

production of one for whom you ought, and
must, entertain a far different opinion. You
have now uttered observations, which, from
your lips, grate harshly upon my eai', for they

render you guilty of an inconsiderate rudeness

of which I could not think jo\i capable.

However, it seems that a determination of

opposition to another's will—and that other a

father—has had the effect of changing the

gentlest nature into one which requires but

little addition to make its possession anything

but desirable. Howevei', if it can make such

a change in yon, it is not to be supposed that

it will have no effect upon me, whose charac-

ter is sterner and harsher than yours. You
shall be witness that your 'haviour hath not

forced itself upon me, and been beheld un-

moved. No time can be better than the

present to tell you my detex'mination, and to

enforce upon you the unchangeable nature of

my resolve. This is not the first time I have
told you I cannot live for ever, and, in the

course of nature, mitst pass away many years

before you. I hold it my duty, nathless, my
love, to see you removed from all chance of

care or misfortune ere I depart this life, and
I have, as I believe, taken the best steps to

accomplish that task. All men—fathci*s, with
such feelings as mine, at least—when they

have been left with such a child as you,

cherish fondly some wish, some hope of
making that child's station, if not exactly a
proud one, at least an enviable and a haj)])y

one ; and would feel the same bitter disap-

pointment that I now suffer, should that
child persevere in following a path which
would destroy all the fond hopes which for

many years he has entertained. He believes,

and, I hold it, justly, that having for years
tended the child, ministered to its wants and
comforts, removed any source of pain, sacri-

ficed individual enjoyment to perhaps watch
by its sick couch, devoted every hour to it

either in his thoughts or' actual attendance
upon it—he, I say, believes he has more than
a common title in interfering in its future

disposal—he believes in his right to continue
his fostering care until his child is another's,

and then, and then only, cease its guardian-

ship and guidance, but not the affection with
which for so many years he has regarded it.

This, Agnes, is an opinion of mine, wliich nor
you, nor any one, can adduce an argument
sufficiently strong to shake, and therefore I
consider that I have a right to dispose of you
to whom I wish. I Avill not speak of the
goodness of my title, for you know you have
not had a thought or desire I have not grati-

fied until now. Your happiness, I consider,

is as much now in my keeping as it has ever

been ; and as I am but too certain that I am
ministering only to your happiness in giving

you to one who will cherish you, even as I

have done, I Avill both insist upon my right,

and enforce it. Agnes, there stands your future

husband, Francis Floris ! he is such a painter

as well meets the vow I have made ; his con-

nexions and family are the same as your OAvn

;

and his heart, I am sure, is as kind as it is

honorable. Mark me, Agnes ! 1 have said

tliis shall be, and it is useless in you, by words
or tears, to attempt to move me from my
resolution. You know now my determination

;

and do you di'ive from your heart this un-

natural stubbornness which invests it, and
complete your own happiness and mine by
consenting to my wishes."

" Agnes, beloved Agnes ! " said Francis

Floris, advancing, and speaking with much
earnestness of manner, " turn not a deaf ear

to your father's words. Believe me, I love

you most passionately, most devotedly
; you

cannot doubt me, for you know, since first

my eye lighted upon you, I have had no
thought, no occupation, but in seeking to firid

favor in your eyes—such favor as should

induce you to pass from your father's house

into mine, to find that, though the love of a

father may be great, may be most kind, most

tender, there is yet another which in all
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things surpasses it. Ah ! Agnes, regard me
not -with such cold looks

;
you cannot find in

the world a heart that woxvihips you with an

adoration like mine—you cannot find one

who will study your happiness to the minutest

trifle as I will do. You have been happy,

very happy, in your home with your father ;
'

but I will know no moment that does not
\

behold me striving to render your new home,

in all respects, happier still than that you

have quitted for my sake. Hear me ! I will

swear by every tie that is most sacred—by
such dread oaths as make heaven tremble to

hear—that in after years, until I cease to

breathe, I will as passionately worship you as

now I do. Test me by every severe trial

that you can—by any probation that you can

imagine, so that the term is not long, and you

shall see how true and ti'iumphantly I will

pass it tlu'ough. Beloved Agnes ! let my
earnest pleadings, and your father's dearest

Avishes, have weight mth you. Remember
how intimately his happiness is concerned in

your concuri'ence to his views ; and is it not

a matter of deep and important consideration

for you, not to barter it lightly for one—of

whom I would fain not speak—but one who,

to speak most tenderly of, Avill find some

difficulty to prove he has not acted without

dishonor to those for whom he ought to

have entertained the profoundest respect and
esteem."

A curl of contempt played on the beautiful

lip of Agnes for a moment, and finding

Francis pause, she proceeded for the first

time to make a reply to the homily she had
received from her father, and the avowal of

love from Francis. Thei-e was a strong feel-

ing of disgust engendered in her mind by
Francis in his appeal to her ; she was but too

well aware of liis duplicity, and the more
urgent and more passionate he was in his

language, the more irritated, annoyed, and
insulted she felt. But she bore it patiently

until the last sentence resjiecting Quintin was

uttered ; then she could brook it no longer,

but disengaged her hand from her father, and
tm'ned abruptly from her cousin. His silence,

however, gave her an opportunity of ex-

pressing her feelings ; she tm-ned to Flors

and said, in tones which, full of emotion, dis-

played how strongly she felt what she was
uttering

—

" Father, I am but too sensible of the love

and kindness which from infancy you have
ever shewn me, and I believe joxi will do me
the justice to acknowledge I never suffered

an opportunity to pass without shewing you
how gratefid I was for your affection—how I
loved you for it."

" I know it—I know it !" ejaculated her
father.

"And do now," she murmured, her eyes

suffused with tears. " I shall never cease to

remember it, and would even now, to the
sacrifice of my own happiness, concede to your
wishes

—

"

FrancisFloris sprung forward, and her father
took her hand hastily, but she turned away
her head and said, with a singular and sudden
coldness

—

" But that I know you are deceived."

Her father withdrew his hand impatiently,

and Francis stepped back vn.th. a disconcerted

air. She continued speaking.
" Of this I am certain," she said ; " apd

would it become me to sacrifice mine and
thy happiness, dear father, while you are

laboring imder a delusion from which you
must shortly awake, to thank Heaven your
views were not carried out so precipitately as

you now wash."

" It is thou who art mad," cried Flors,

angrily ; " it is thou who art blinded by a
delusion, which, were I not to interfere to

prevent being complied with, would utterly

destroy thy peace of mind for ever. Why
wilt thou not hear reason 1 Why wilt thou
turn a stubborn heart to the wishes of those

who only seek thy happiness? Why dost

thou desire to cast away all happiness and
respectability, to unite thyself with a feUow
who—"

" Hath saved my honor, and thy life !" she

cried, with rapidity ; " who hazarded life,

home, eveiything, to i-escue thee from a prison

and death ! who fought for the liberties of

his native city, endangered by thy incarcera-

tion ! who rested not imtil he placed me in

safety, and set thee at liberty ! who accom-
panied thee on a perilous journey, during

which he rescued thee from death ! who
never quitted thee until he had i-estored thee

to tliine home ! and whom thou hast re-

warded with an ingratitude so foreign to thy
natiu-e, that no power under heaven shall, or

can, induce me to believe that any act ap-

proaching your late conduct to liim emanated
from your ovm heart, or was performed with-

out inflicting such a pang on your conscience

as you have never felt before."

Flors was quite staggered by this rapid and
enthusiastic burst in favor of one he had been
so newly taught, if not to despise, to doubt
very matei-ially j and there was so much truth

in what she said, that it carried with it a
conviction to his better feelings, which nearly

demolished all the false feelings of anger and
disti'ust of Quintin which Francis Floris had
labored so hard to establish. Francis observed
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it, and trembled for its destruction. He bit

his lip -with mortification, but thought it

ad\'isable not to endanger his own case with

Agnes to utter any remark positively to

the disadvantage of our hero. He merely

said

—

" He will have an opportunity of clearing

himself. It is to be hoped he will be able to

do so to the satisfaction of all parties."

He laid some stress upon the word " satis-

faction," in order to convey an intimation

that it was necessaiy to bring home to the

minds of the parties concerned such proof!

that there existed, neither directly nor in-

directly, any point upon which a doubt might
rest. His remark had the effect of again

alarming Michael Flors, who was about to

observe that he feared he had acted too pre-

maturely in jiidging Quintin, but he checked
himself. His silence was, however, compen-
sated for by Agnes saying, with great fii-mness

and energy, to her father, who was evidently

struck by it

—

" Quintin !Matsys will pass through an
ordeal unscathed, much more severe, should

any enemies, by schemes base and wicked as

the present, subject him to one, as he Avill in

this, and triumphantly defeat the malice and
villany which has been employed against him.

But it is not for me to advocate Ids cause; he

requires it not. His honor, which hath no
tarnish, is independent of testimony in its

favor ; it is too undoubted in every act to

require the support of a friendly tongue. The
time will come, and shortly too, when those

who should have treated him in the same fan-,

open, and candid manner with which he has

ever treated them, will regret their dereliction

from the only open path they should have

chosen, and recant their ungenerous suspicions

with, the proper feeling of contempt against

the person who induced them to act in a

manner foreign to their nature. For myself,

I claim, to a certain extent, to act upon the

most important step I can take in life without

control. I deny not a right to be under
your guidance ; I know, dear father, you will

choose for me influenced only by your love

for me, and I would submit to your choice,

did not my heart tell me I shoidd, by "so

doing, seal my own misery. I will not many
without your consent ; I will wed none but

one who can paint well enough for you to

deem him worthy of being your son-in-law

;

but I will not wed Francis Floris, nor

shall any eartlJy power or motive induce

me."

"Agnes!" exclaimed both Michael l^ors

and liis cousin Francis Floris.

"I am fixed in my determination," she

exclaimed, excitedly. " I repeat, I will never
be wed but -svith your consent ; but I will

never wed Francis Floris !"

As she concluded, she hm-ried from the
room. Her father did not attempt to inter-

cept her, but when she disappeared became
thoughtful, and seated himself in his chair

without making any remark to Floris. He
loved his daughter better than his cousin, and
he had loved Quintin better than any youth
in the world. He began to fancy that he
might be mistaken in trusting too implicitly

to Francis ; and though he had detected
Quintin and Agnes in what might have been
rightly termed a secret assignation, yet he
could not actually satisfy himself that the
suspicions Francis had raised were truly

founded. The earnestness of Agnes' manner,
when referring to Quintin, had struck him
forcibly, and now a ra])id review of all that

had transpired, shewed him that he had too

much trusted to the ipse dixit of the cousin,

instead of at once openly charging Quintin
with what he had heard, and seeking from
him a honest explanation. He now, though
somewhat late, determined to do so ; and by
the time he had formed this resolve, Francis,

who had noted the working of his features

and his air of abstraction, neither of which
boded him any good, broke the silence by
observing

—

" The prower which Quintin Matsys has ob-
tained over your daughter's mind, is superior
to that which years of constant afiectioia on
your part should have won for you ; but when
we have proved him what I know liim to be,

I doubt not but the mist which now envelopes
her will be cleared off. You will regain your
proper command, and I shall be viewed with
less aversion—an aversion at which I am not
surprised ; for with a tongue so eloquent as

that possessed by Quintin Matsys, and an ear

so willing as that of Agnes Flors, I wonder
not at my character being so represented as

to raise within her breast a feeling of dislike

and mistrust, wliich it will take some time
and mvich patience to eradicate."

In this surmise he was correct. It Avould

take more time and patience than he, or any
one could employ, to ei'adicate her aversion

for him. Michael Flors added, in gi-ave

tones

—

" I have strange thoughts cross me, Francis,

that I have misjudged this youth. God help

mo if I have ! for I shall then have much
ingratitude to charge myself with. T have
done wrong in this—I should have sent for

him as soon as T had heard aught to his pre-

judice, made him acquainted with it, and
compelled liim to disj^rove it or forfeit my
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friendship for ever. I could as well have done

it then as now ; but you placed his conduct

in such a light—you repi'esented the position

of my daughter iu so peculiar a mannner, that

love for her made me forget the dictates of

my own judgment, and be guided solely by

you, I see the weakness of it now, but I

hope you have not misled me. I hope it for

youi' sake, as well as my owi ; for if you have,

I doubt not but you will have occasion to

regi'et it very strongly hereafter."

affections, and, I dare say, is indifferent as to

which of the damsels shares his honorable

name."
" Your sneer is bitter," said Fun's, knitting

his brow ;
" but let me tell you, it smacks

rather stronger of malevolence than becomes
you. It draws from me, also, a remembrance,
that whenever in jest I introduced Adeline
Vanderneer's name, he disclaimed—indirectly

though, I must confess—^all pretension to her
affection. I will say, at least, that he never

" It seems that you are strangely chary of s led me to believe he was attached to her any

doubting this blacksmith, cousin Flors," said

Francis, impatiently ; " and yet you little heed

mistrusting me at every turn."

" I have received very important benefits

from him," retorted Flors, sharply. " I have

known him longer than I have you ; it is but

just that I should be well satisfied ere I

harbor e\'il thoughts of him."

"There is little doubt, I think, that he

aspires to the hand of thy daughter," observed

Francis, drily ; " there is little doubt she is

further than esteem commanded—the rest

was my own surmise ; and this serves to

bring many little incidents to my memory,
which go far to make me believe lie has not

acted with the duplicity with which you have
charged him. I will see him, and from his

own lips hear an acknowledgment, or a
refutation of the conduct imputed to him,

and myself judge of the truth."
" He will, of course, confess his guilt, and

add a strinsr of crimes to the catalogue of

cognisant of it, and is not in any degree \ cliavges, in order to obtain your good opinion,"

averse to his intentions. Thou liast thyself i replied Francis Floris, still sneering. He then

iiiformed me that thou didst make a vow iu \
added, in a gi-ave tone of i-eproof, " I thought

liis presence that thou wouldst not bestow
|

your knowledge of the world was gi-eater,

her hand u^wn any man not a painter, and < Flors. It is not likely Quintin Matsys will

therefore his persisting in gaining her affec- \
suffer himself to be condemned out of his own

tions is dishonorable to her and to thee, mouth, when he has so much to gain by being

Should they wed, it will caiL«e thee to bi-eak thought iimocent. He lacks not courage,

thy vow ; and should they not, Agues Avill,
i
nor a Ijold front, and will stoutly maintain all

unless she can be made to clearly sec the
\
he wishes you to believe, whether it be the

base part he has been acting, be rendered I
truth or not."

miserable for ever. I doubt if thou needest I
" Still will I see him," said Michael Flors,

further confirmation of the justness of thy ;
decisively.

conduct."
I

" I would have you do so," returned Floris

;

" True—true!" murmured Flors. "He "it is important to me that you should, but

knew his profession would not permit him to \ not alone. I covet an interview as much as
" "

;
you, but it must be before those who can

I

substantiate or disprove my char-ge."

(
" Never fear," exclaimed Flors ;

" he shall

to him. He is very young, and his affection \ bave the opportunity of wiping the stain off

for Agnes may have got the better of his \ his character with respect to others as well as

sense of honor. Love, I know, levels all
\
myself, or be compelled to have it fixed there

distinctions ; I have felt that it hath done so, \
indelibly."

and it is not, perhaps, generous to judge the \ Francis Floris found it of little use to con-

young too harshly. Yes, I will see him ! and I
tinue the controversy ; in truth, he perceived

perhaps when I place the matter before him \ that he was losing ground by doing so. He
in its proper light, he will cease the pursuit '. therefore clianged the subject, and as soon as

of one he can never hope to obtain, and wed \ an opportunity offered, retired to his home, to

another." \
concert schemes to counteract any favorable

" Aye, Adeline Vanderneer," said Francis,
|
result to Quintin which might arise from the

sarcastically ;
" he has beguiled her of her \

coming interview.

lay a fair claim to her hand, and he should

not, in honor, have sought her affections. I

will see him, and represent the matter strongly
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THE EXPLANATION.

^®HE result of a very searcliing

scrutiny into the probabili-

ties of a tliorougb explana-

tion was, to Francis Floris,

rather startling ; he plainly

saw that the whole affair
r(i,^S;;^a^^i)l@ m^st take place before any

decided steps were taken in respect to a
wedding between himself and Agues ; and in

that explanation, certain matters might peep
forth which would make his own part not so

very pure as he strove to make all parties

believe it. He had been particular in making
Flors, Vanderneer, and Paul Breitstein

understand his chief motive in moving so

prominently in this affair, was the duty, as a

relative, which he owed to his cousin ; and
though this might be swallowed during the

explanation, there were certain little points

on which he would stand committed—that one

in particular, in which he had persuaded Paul

that Adeline was in the boat, and had known
and proved to Vanderneer and Flors that it was
Agnes. Independent of being detected in

sinister conduct should Quintin come forth

clear of the charge against him, he should

ftnd him a formidable rival still, for he had
witnessed his efforts in the art of painting,

and had seen enough to judge, that in a trial

of skill he must exert more than usual ability

to surpass him in design and execution ; and
this was a fresh source of anxiety. He racked
his brain for some effectual means of sur-

mounting this important obstacle, and a

remedy, which he had discarded many times,

would foi'ce itself upon him as the only one.

Try as he would, that was the one mode, and
no other could he coin or invent. While in

Italy, he had seen frequently how noxious
rivals were disposed of ; the stiletto was a
ready way of ridding a lover of a suitor for

his mistress's hand, and had been so con-

stantly employed in the cities in which he
had dwelt, as to become almost a matter of

i

course. Its frequency had divested it of much
of its horror, but it startled him when he
thought of it here in Antwerp. He rejected

it instantly with a shudder ; but it would
obtrude, and its necessity became so obvious,

that though he began to think of it as the

very dernier ressort, yet when he had once
began to entertain it, it grew so familiar as

to become the chief object of his thoughts. It

has been truly said, that association does
much : and in this instance, Francis Floris

foimd that murder at a distance was horrible,

but that thinking constantly of it made it ^

necessary evil—a means to an end, which
could not be obtained without it ; and as he
looked on the object to be gained as of more
importance to him than the crime to his soul,

he resolved to try if Antwerp did not possess

some one who would, for a purse of gold, take
the life which he could not give back again
nor atone for, though years of penitence
followed the deed. The most virtuous city

on the face of the earth may boast of one, at

least, atrocious ruffian within its walls : and
though the strong hand of justice might find

him out, and punish him, yet his place would
soon be supplied by another. Such a man
did Francis endeavour to discover. A com-
panion in an evil deed is easier met with,

unfortunately for human nature, than one in

a really good one. Francis Floris had had
some practice, and knew how to proceed in

the discovery. He was not long in finding

the man he sought. He went among those
who hold it a virtue to borrow the super-
fluities, and even necessaries, of their more
wealthy fellow-beings, without asking their

consent, and though these gentry proceeded
no farther in wickedness, they knew who did

;

and when asked to point out one not troubled
with conscience in any "job" required of
him, readily directed him to the wretched
abode of the person desired. Francis quickly
found it, and moimted the dilapidated stairs

with some doubt upon his mind whether his

weight would not cause them to descend with
him to the ground. He, however, reached
the door of the apai^tment he was in search

of without such a catastrophe taking place.

He opened it, and entered. He found himself
in the most miserable looking hole he could
conceive ; a bed and a stool, upon which was
seated the villanous owner, were the whole of
the furniture the apartment contained. A
wood fire, which sent up volumes of smoke,
the wood being gi'een, added to the miserable
aspect rather than enlivened the place, A
hasty glance told Francis that the man who
lived here was as wretched as his home,

'' Well, what do you want ?" he growled, as

Francis made his appearance.
" You !" he replied, laconically.

" For what ?" replied the man.
" That you shall know anon," said Francis.

" Are you in want of money ?"

" I am starving !" was the reply. " If I
did not want money, I should not be in

that condition, I think that will satisfy you,"

xr,^ An
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" You are not particular as to the method
of earning it, so that you do obtain it?"

observed Francis, looking fixedly at him.
The man returned his gaze, and said

—

"Anything is better than starving—any
death is easier to die tlian the slow, agonizing
one of famishing want."

"Your language tells me that you were
not always thus reduced," obser-ved Francis.

" What is that to you ?" the man cried

fiercely, and started from his seat. "Say
what you want here, or depart quickly—I am
in no mood for trifling."

" What would you do for twenty golden
crowns ?" a.sked Francis.

" Rob !" said the man, sullenly. " Rob—^if

that is your drift."

" And what for a hundred V he asked, in a
significant tone. The man's eye glistened.

"A hundred golden crowns," he repeated.

"Aye," said Floris, "a hundred bright
golden crowns ; here is the sample," he added,
producing a handful from his purse. The
gaunt man's eyes expanded, and his hollow
jaws quivered aa he looked upon them.
"What Avilt thou do for them T' repeated Floris.

" Murder—murder—anything," he cried
" Give them to me—give them to me. I will

do all you require of me." He clutclied at

them as he spoke.

" Stay," said FlorLs, di'awing his hand back,
" a word or two fii\st before I part with my
gold. I wish you to do me a service—I care

not ?ioio you do it, so that you dj accomplish
it. I counsel not the means—emploj' those

wliich best suit you ; but you must compass
my wish, or I withhold all reward."

"What is it?" cried the man eagerly.
" Why this preamble -with me ?"

"There is one who is in my path, and I

would have him removed. You must do it

—

I counsel nothing, but he must be removed,
and that effectually. I will give you ten
crowns now, and ninety when you can prove
to me that you have done your task—perhaps
I may not stop at that sum, but if you fail,

you have nothing beyond the ten—mark that."
" Give me the gold—I will earn the

hundred, never fear. "Who is the man?
Where dwells he ? I'he week shall not pass

ere thou shall be indebted to me ninety

golden crowns," cried the man, stretching

forth his skeleton hand, with its long bony
fingers, for the money.

" Be not too hasty," cried Fi'ancis ; " a
week's time will make little difference. Get
some food and a little strength, for I tell thee

he whom thou wilt dispatch Ls strong, nimble,

can use his sword well, and lacks not courage."

"His strenorth or courage will avail him

little with me. Describe him to me, and thou
shalt soon know that he can interfere with
thee no more," said the man, still stretching

forth liis hand eagerly for the money.
Francis described the per. 3on and residence

of our hero with an accuracy wliich prevented
him mistaking him or the dwelling, and then
paid the money jnomised, which the man
eagerly buried in his vest, and swore at the

same time a most fearful oath to accomplish

the wishes of Francis without a possibility of

its being known whose hand had directed the

fatal weapon. Francis then quitted the

house, and returned by a very circuitous route

to his own home. He did not quit it for

several days ; when he did venture abroad to

visit Flors, it was with the expectation of

hearing of the murder of his victim ; but the

interview passed over without any such report

meeting his ear, and he wandered through the

city for the purpose of gathering whether
even an attempt had been made, but he could

learn nothing ; and a week passed, and
another, until a month elapsed. Quintin yet

lived, he knew, and no attempt that he could,

by a thousand artful questions in various

quarters, ascertain, had been made. . The
burgomaster had not returned with his family,

nor had Paul Breitstein, who, having obtained

some clue, had followed them. Quintin, there

was eveiy reason to believe, had not had
another interview with Agnes Flors, but he
had plied his pencil with an assiduity which
threatened to destroy his health, though it

promised to make him master of his ai-t. He
obtained access to all the best pictures in

public or private collections, and studied them
profoundly, and where he could^ borrowed

them to copy; but found nearly as much
benefit from seeing and comparing, as he did

by actually copying. His progress was extra-

ordinary—perfectly astoni:shed his master;

he produced small pictures, which the latter

declared to be surpassed but by few of that day.

This praise, whether injudicious or just,

he suffered not to influence him, save to

gi-eater efforts ; and worked on cheerfully, in

the proud hope that he should be able, ere

long, to stand forward as a suitor for the

hand of the fair Agnes, whose claims it would

take a powerfid rival to supersede.

l^early three months elapsed and the ' r-

cumstances remained unchanged ; thrice had

Francis Floris visited the dwelling of the

man to whom he had paid the ten crowns

—

the fir.st and second visit he could only learn

that the man had departed, no one knew
whither; and the third time he found the

building, worn out with age and dilapidation,

had fallen to the fi-round, He cursed the
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rascal who he believed had cheated him, and
levied imprecations on his fortune, at so long

a time elapsing ere he had accomplished what
now his heart yearned for. That very day
he learned that the burgomaster had returned,

and that a day had been appointed for the

long required explanation ; this he learned

by a missive from Paul BreitsteiB, who had
also returned, and was anxious not to lose a

moment in being confirmed in his misery,

or being made happy for life. That very day
it chanced that Michael Flors paid a visit to

the painter who had taught Quintin hr>w ts

color; he had been in the room but a few

minutes when a few small paintings caught

his eye ; he was much struck with them, and
asked whether they were the production of

his host's pencil. An answer in the negative

was returned.

"Who are they painted by f askfed Flors,

begining to inspect them with much interest.

The painter returned an evasive answer.
" Why, thou'rt jealous of the merit they

display, Yan Eyck," said Flors, smiling.

"Not I indeed," replied his friend, "for

they ai'e the work of one who is my pupil—at

least, in the use of his pencil."

" Indeed !" exclaimed Flors ;
" he is one to

be proud of. He is not old, eh V
" No, very young—I should say scarce

twenty-three, and the period he has been

acquiring the art is surprisingly short."

" More flattering to thee still. How long?"

observed Flors.

" Scarce a twelvemonth," replied Yan Eyck.
" Impossible !" cried Flors. " Impossible !

—

these the production of a twelvemonth's learn-

ing ! It cannot be
!"

"Nevertheless it is," said his friend; "he
coidd not paint when he came, and now you
see what he can do. I confess he has toiled

incessantly."

" Toiled !" cried Flors, contemptuously

;

" dost thou deem thy pursuit a toil, Yan Eyck?
St. Luke ! to see the finish thy works display,

and to number the many years thou hast

devoted to tliine ai-t, no one would suppose

thou didst deem it toil."

"It is a mere term I use for incessant

application ; but whether it be toil or pleasure,

the progress he has made is wondrous," re-

plied Yan Eyck.
" What Ls his name 1" inquired Flors. " It is

fit I should know one who bids fair to do honor
to the art that gives him honor who pursues it."

" The youth is veiy desirous of having his

name concealed from everyliody," answered
Van Eyck ; " but as I think there can be little

harm in telling you—for I know you will give

me your word that it shall go no further
—

"

" Certainly," interposed Flors.

" Wliy, I dont mind telling you," he conti-

nued. " He bears the name ofQuintin Matsys."

"What !" ejaculated Flors, with the greatest

astonishment.
" It is as I tell you," responded Yan Eyck;

"his name is Quintin Matsys. He is well

known by his occupation, that of a smith
;

but he is an adept in the art of paint-

ing You need not look so incredulous! I

tell you I am siu-e of Hs name ; in truth, it

IS here painted, as you see in the comer of

this picture." He pointed to the spot he

named, and Flors beheld the name legibly

painted. A powerful emotion darted through

his frame—a thousand wild thoughts rushed

through his brain, and, very much to the sur-

prise of Yan Eyck, he abruptly quitted the

apai'tment without uttering a word. He
hastened to the dwelling ot Quintin, and
inquired for him He was from home, and
with a disappointed air the old man returned

to his own residence to bury himself in his

study, and indulge in speculations of a vastly

different character to those he had of late

been employed in.

Two days only were suffered to elapse, to

enable Adeline to recover from the fatigue of

a joiu'ney which had brought her little relief

from sadness, ere were assembled the accuser

and the accused in the dwelling of Yander-
neer. Perhaps Quintin was the only one of

the party present who bore a free heart : he

knew how easily he could clear himself; while

Yanderneer feared the explanation for his

daughter's sake ; Adeline an estrangement in

her lover's heart ; Paul trembled for a con-

firmation of his doubts; and Francis was
uneasy at the prospect of being unmasked

;

he, however, resolved to bear all ^vith a bold

front, and, if possible, carry off his duplicity

with a high hand. When the whole of the

party met in the sitting-room, Paul glanced

towards Adeline one look of supplication, but

her head was averted, and she beheld it not

;

she was very pale, and had grown thin. Quin-

tin did not perceive the change without

feeling the siucerest sympathy, and recolve to

conduct the explanation, as far as he was con-

cerned, in such a manner as to save her any

additional pain from the ungenerous suspicion

of Paul Breitstein. The usual impeturus

conduct of the latter was not dormant in the

present instance. Quintin had scarcely been

present a minute—greeted with kindness by
none b\it Adeline, who knew how unjust'y he

had been treated—when he called upon him to

explain the real nature of hi.'; intentions either

towards Agnes Flors orAdelme, and his motive

.

for acting with duplicity to both. Quintin
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vouchsafed him no reply, but, turning to Van-
derneer, he said with a tone of deep feeling

—

" Worthy burgomaster, were it not for the
high esteem in which I hold thee and thy fair

daughter, and seeing the necessity to thy
happiness of an explanation of these calumnies
heaped upon me, I wovdd treat the charges
with the scorn they deserve, and only reply

in such terms as should teach the coiners not
to repeat them, or to leave me no longer

eligible for such knavish falsehoods; but I

can see too plainly how much thou art affected

by the shameful assertions, to stand passive.

I will therefore thoroughly lay before you all

my conduct, even to an acknowledgment
which I did not wish just yet to have been
public ; but I feel that for thine and Adeline's

sake it is imperative, and therefore waive my
own interest upon that point; and shall, I

trust, prove how little I deserve the treat-

ment I have met with from you."
" Only prove to me, Quintin, that I have

been deceived in what I have heard, and I
will endeavour all my life forward to make
such atonement as the magnitude of my in-

gratitude will command," cried Vanderneer,
with excessive earnestness.

"I seek for no atonement," said Quintin.

"I but regret that my dealings with you have
not sufficiently given you faith in me to know
that I would scorn the dishonorable conduct
imputed to me ; however, let it pass, and hear
me. The fortune which led me to rescue

Adeline caused me to gain thy friendship, and
such solid marks of esteem in my profession

as to raise a gi'atitudo which has never lain

dormant. Frequent visits to thy house, and
the opportunity of meeting Adeline, whose
charms might have captivated a more stoical

bosom than mine, would doubtless have made
capture of my heart, wliich was at that time
free, had I not perceived that her kindness to

me was the ebullition of gratefulness ; her
affectionateness—for so, without offending, I

believe I may term it—nothing more than
esteem. As such I prized and honored it,

and judging her heart was already bestowed,
I never sought, directly or indkectly, to raise

a warmer feeling. This I call Heaven to

witness, and Adeline also—this latter I would
not do but that I know her heart was never
mine, and therefore I am inflicting no pain
upon her by doing so."

An exclamation burst from Vanderneer
and Paid. Adeline burst into tears, and hid
her face in her handkerchief Her father,

with considerable emotion, turned to her, and
said solemnly

—

"Adeline, my cliild, is this true?"
" It is," she said faintly.

" And you love another ]" said her father,

earnestly.

" I do," she murmured. Paul would have
sprung forward, but Vanderneer kept him
back as Quintin exclaimed

—

" Let me finish my explanation, and then
you will have little occasion to question. I

tell you I believed that Adeline had given

her heart to another ; once a foolish remark
made me think othei'wise, but I quickly found
reason to remain unmoved in my previous

impression. You all know how I first became
acquainted with Agnes Flors—to see her was
to love her ; her heart was as free as mine
until then, and I have but too good cause to

believe that the first feeling of love which
sprung lip in my soul for her was recijiro-

cated : and now not boastfully I say it, but

proudly, ray love is returned ; but a happy
issue is in the hands of Heaven and her father

alone. I now come to the only mysterious

part upon wliich a doubt can rest : that is,

why I tacitly allowed to remain unpositively

contradicted, the belief which both you, my
good friend Vanderneer, and Michael Flors

entertained—of my loving Adeline, and
looking forward to an union with her. To
both I had quietly denied it, but neither

would listen to me, and the reason I did not

urge it was twofold : firstly, I believed the

lover of Adeline to be, like myself, waiting

for some favourable opportunity to disclose

his love to you, and by suffering you to re-

main in yovu' belief, with only an occasional

contradiction, I should give him the oppor-

tunity he required, and prevent Adeline and
himself being rendered uneasy at the intro-

duction of another suitor, who might be less

considerate than myself My second motive

ax'ose in my hope of obtaining Agnes Flors.

In seeking her hand and her love, I dare to

the proof one who can say I have not acted

honorably. I knew that her father had
placed a condition upon an union with her,

which time alone could enable me to comply

mth, and which now I have every hope of

surmounting. I was natui'ally desirous, there-

fore, of accomplishing my eligibility before a

premature disclosure should make her father,

knowing my incompetency then to comply

with the condition he had imposed, reject my
suit and forbid me the dwelling, wliich believ-

ing me to be a suitor of Adeline's, he would

not deny me. I knew not, until recently,

my love was returned ; it would not, there-

fore, become me to have averred myself the

lover of Agnes, when I had yet to leam
whether she loved me ; and when I did gain

that information, I had yet to accomplish the

means of obtaining her hand, and then the
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question was never asked by those who had a

right to put it. Many told me of my love

for Adeline, which I still denied, but none

that I presumed I was bound to answer,

mentioned the name of Agnes Flors, or I

would freely and frankly have acknowledged

it. But the time is now fast approaching

when I shall openly request the gift of her

hand from her father, being, as I beHeve and
hope, qualified in the one particular he has

vowed the man shall possess who weds his

daughter. In conclusion, let me state, there

dwells not the maiden whom I respect and
esteem more highly than Adeline Vanderneer,

and I believe she will give me the credit for

having acted up to these feelings, and never

stepping beyond them. Had my hand and
heax-t been free and disengaged, and a father's

wish induced her to have become mine, I do

not believe, though I had striven my best to

have made her happy, that she would have

been so, for her heart would have lingered

after the love of her childhood ; therefore,

good burgomaster, exonerating me from any
base conduct to thee, which I am sure she

wiU do, I trust, when you know upon whom
her choice has fallen, that you wiU not be

averse to it, but bestow her upon one whom I

know loves her, and -svill make her happy."

When Quintin concluded, Vanderneer bit

his lip, which trembled with emotion, and
trying to speak firmly, said

—

" Tell me, Adeline, whether I have been
deceiving myself hitherto ; attest what has

been said by Quintin Matsys. Fear not to

speak the truth, my child, for thy happiness

is dearer to me than any consideration else.

I once overheard a conversation with thee

and Paul Breitstein ; I gathered from that,

that thy heart was given to Quintin Matsys.

Speak now, in explanation of that as thy
heart dictates, and sufier no misgivings of my
afiection to cause thee to utter that thou dost

not truly and heartily feel consonant with

thy dearest wishes."

Adeline stiU wept, but her tears having
been sufiered free sway, exhausted themselves,

and enabled her to speak with more composure
than she had yet exhibited. She removed
her handkerchief from her face, and said

—

"Dear father, your unceasing kindness

prompts me to wish that it had pleased

Heaven to order tliis matter as I know you
desire ; but as my happiness is still your first

consideration, it will grieve you less to know
that you can comjjass it, though not in the

way you anxiously expected. Quintin Matsys
has spoken the truth. I was most grateful

for the great service he rendered me—

I

esteemed, I honored him ; but ere I saw him

my heart was not mine to bestow. There
appears to have been a misunderstanding on

all sides ; and now I hope, having exonerated

Quintin—who, at no time, and under no cir-

cumstances, ever sought to gain more than my
friendship—I trust it has ended, and he will

be received by you with that same esteem to

which I am but too certain he is entitled."

Paul Breitstein now advanced, and said

with much earnestness

—

" I have been a weak fool ; I have erred
;

but it has been from the excess of my love,

not from any natural or vicious feelings.

Adeline, thou knowest I have loved thee from

childhood, thou hast given me every hope to

believe that you loved me till of late ; and

now I see that my own folly has drawn upon

me that distance and coldness which I believed,

and was made to believe, sprung from an

estranged heart. Ah, Adeline, a love like

mine is too fearful of the loss of the being

who has created it—it is but too sensible of

, its own demerits, to believe it possible it can
^ win the heart it so earnestly covets. Thou
wilt not judge me too harshly when thou dost

remember how formidable a rival I supposed

I had to contend with, and when thou dost

hear I was persuaded thou didst meet that

rival clandestinely

—

"

" It is a cruel falsehood, a base calumny, be

the utterer who he may," cried Adeline.

" There he stands !" exclaimed Paul, point-

ing to Francis, " he even brought me to a

spot one evening where, pointing out a female

seated in a boat with Quintin Matsys, he

averred it was you."
" Why, thou knave !" roared Vanderneer,

with sudden passion ; " didst thou not,

against my inclining, drag me to that same

place, and show me that female, and tell me
—nay, I saw that it was Agnes Flors, the

painter's daughter, for the boat was sufficiently

near to the shore to recognise her—and that

thou didst perform this feat that I should

know Quintin Matsys, while professing love

for my child, was endeavoring to ensnare the

afiections of another? I see through the

whole of thy conduct ; I see that I have been

hitherto misleading myself; and many en-

deavors of Quintin to undeceive me, which

now throng upon my memory, were mistaken

by me for mere youthful embarrassments. I

see that I have been induced to act ungrate-

fully, and that thou'rt the knave who has

occasioned it. Look you ! there stands the

door : now, unless thou dost at once rid my
house of thy villanous presence, I will have

thee thrust forth with such ignominy as shall

make thee, viper-like, destroy thyself in rage."

Francis was about to utter some scornful and
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angry words in reply, but Quintin cliecked

him. " I have an account to settle with you,

though this is not the place to speak of it,"

he said. "We shall meet again ere long, and
I will amply repay the obligation under which
you have laid me."

"And take the ad\ice given you by the

worthy burgoma-ster," exclaimed Paul, " or I

may take it in myhead to forestal the servants."

Francis Floris drew himself up haughtily.
" Your shallow-pated fools are easily ca-

joled," he exclaimed scornfully. "You will

yet find that your pattern-of-virtue there has

led you by the nose when you have no remedy
but impotent rage to follow the discovery. I

leave you to your fates; since you so well like

being deceived, why, in the fiend's name, be so."

With a scowl at those present, he quitted

the room, and liis absence seemed a relief

to all. There then followed the explanation

wliich may be well imagined. Adeline's anger
at Paul's conduct disappeared, when she found
how he had been deceived by Francis ; and
Vandemeer, though he could not fulfil his

favourite -svish, that of becoming father-in-

law to Quintin, was yet delighted to find liis

young friend had proved as true as he had
ever found him to be. Paul, too, with the

readiness of a generous heart, frankly acknow-
ledged his eiTor, and as freely obtained the

pardon he a-sked for. The utmost cortliality

reigned here at least, and when Quintin

parted from them, there were very strong

hints flying about respecting an early marriage

between Paul Breitstein and AdelineVander-
neer, to which her father ofiered no objection.

When Quintin i-eached his home, he found

a messenger awaiting his return ; he was
from the Bai'on Hainault, who desired his

presence. Quintin accompanied the man to

the Baron's residence in Antwerp, and was,

with marks of the greatest respect, ushered
into his presence. The young knight, Adolf,

and his blooming bride, the Lady Meta, were
in the room ; and they greeted him upon his

entrance with a kindness and warmth of

welcome, which, while it surprised, pleased

him. The Baron advanced, and taking him
by the hand, said to him

—

" I know more of you by report than I do
personally; but so much I know, that I have
taken the earliest opportunity of sending for

you, to testify the high estimation in which
I hold you as an honorable and brave young
man—one who deserves well of his fellow-

citizens for the active part he took in the

defence of their liberties. Though a noble, I

am still a citizen : it may be in my power to

profit you by some service, and where that

may be done I hold it the duty of one fellow-

being to another never to turn aside from it

;

therefore, young smith, should you cast your
eyes round you at any futui-e time for a friend,

fear not to let them rest here, and you shall

find the Baron Hainault a man more of deeds
than words."

"All who know the Baron Hainault can
testify to that truth; and I, who have no
claim upon you, can but thank you heartily
for this profession of your kindness," observed
Quintin, modestly.

" You have a claim," exclaimed the Baron,
" if it were only from the evil conduct to you
of a near relative of mine, to whom I will

not further allude; but your better claim rests

on doing a service to one I hold very dear."
" Even my unworthy self, dear uncle," ex-

claimed the Lady Meta, advancing with Adolf.
" True, Meta," observed the Baron, with a

smile. " I leave the expression of your senti-

ments to you. I hope," he added, " that you
will acquit yoiurself as well as I am sure you
feel sincerely."

He seated liimBclf as he spoke, and Meta,
leaning affectionately upon her husband's
shoulder, produced a ring. She held it up,
and addressing Quintin, said

—

" This ring you once bore from me to my
uncle—it was the means of bringing me help
when I most needed it; nobly you proffered

the service, and nobly you executed it. In
requesting your acceptance of this bauble,

I do it, not that I attach any fiu-ther value

to the ring tlian the good it brought me, but
that in accepting it, and wearing it, it may
bring to your memory one who considers her-

self bound to prove a friend to you whenever
you need one."

Quintin took it, and raised it respectfully

to his lips. Adolf, in addition to the acknow-
ledgment made by his fair bride, said

—

"And think not I am backward in pro-

fessing the esteem I bear you—I, too, am an
obliged party, as you may beHeve. I have
a present for you, which by this time has

reached your dwelling, and can only add, that

though the last to have the opportunity of

profiering friendship, my ofier of it is not the

less sincere."

Quintin could onlyreturn hiswarmest thanks

for their kindness, express his satisfaction at

the happiness of the yoimg couple, which was
plainly evident, and trust that he should con-

tinue to deserve the friendship with which he
had been honored ; and making a promise to

make his appearance there again shortly, he

retired, gratified at his interview, and view-

ing it, coming as it did so immediately after his

reconciliation withVandemeer, as a good omen
towards obtaining the hand of Agnes Flors.
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THE LAST.—FLOWERS AND SUKSHINE.

,«ICHAEL FLOHS sat rumi-

nating in his study npon
his return home, after wit- '

nessing the works of Quin-

tin. Strange and sundry

misgivings respecting the

truth of his cousin, Francis,

crossed him too frequently and too painfully

to be pleasing ; remembrances very much in

Quintin's favor rose up before him ; he began

to be satisfied now tliat he had been too

hasty—that he had too readily listened to

one side of the question. He wished he had
she^vn Quintin that impartiality which, from

all the acts he had received at his hands, he

knew Mm to be at least entitled. He, how-

ever, determined no longer to remain without

coming to an eclaircissement, and despatched

a note to him acquainting him with his

knowledge of his pm'suit of the art, request-

ing him to come to him immediately, and

bring what he might consider his best pro-

duction with him. Quintin was at home

;

when the messenger arrived he was engaged

in examining and admii'ing a small but hand-

some service of gold plate, which, with a

document making over a certain sum to him
annually, he had received as the present of

which Adolf had spoken to him. He eagerly

read the note from Flors, and felt that his

hour of triumph was at hand ; he sent the

messenger back with a promise to comply
with the request contained in the missive,

and then entered his study to select the

picture he deemed most calculated to secure

the expectations of the old painter. As every

separate work had been in itself a great

study, each exhibited some qualifications

superior to its predecessor, the last was there-

fore the best ; and aided by the judgment of

his sister, Blanche, upon whose discrimination

he could rely, the last was the one selected

for the inspection of Michael Flors. The
design and working-out were exclusively his

own ; Flors' good opinion would, therefore,

not be gained by deception, and Quintin was
willing to run all risks of one fatal to his

hopes. His heart beat convulsively as he

made his way to the residence which for

months he had not entered ; he paused for a

moment when he reached the threshold, and
felt a trembling excitement which he had
never before experienced ; his fingers shook

as he summoned the servant to the door, and
when he heard her footsteps approaching he

tried to keep down the violent pulsation of

his heart, and appear as calm and collected as

became his manliness.

The maid. Bertha, opened the door, and
her eyes sparkled with pleasure upon seeing

him : like most servants who have lived long

enough in a family to become, in some degree,

^miliar with their mistresses, she used her

eyes in noting anything occuiTing out of the

common routine, and therefore was not long

in perceiving that a love affair existed between

Quintin Matsys and her young mistress ; and
of the truth of this speculation she had
satisfied herself long before the two persons

most interested in it had come to a satisfactory

conclusion in the matter. Her sympathy had
been excited, and she viewed the intrusion of

Francis Floris on the happiness of the true

lovers as cniel and unpardonable, and treated

him with her disdain and worst wishes

accordingly ; she had participated in the sor-

row of her young mistress, and conned over

many a sad legend respectkig the unhappy
fates of ti'ue lovers, and had often wished

that fortune would ultimately prove kind to

them, wed them, and make them "happy
for ever afterwards." She viewed Quintin's

appearance with inexpressible satisfaction;

ushered him into a room with a smiling face,

and a glad but respectful welcome, and rush-

ing to her young mistress's room, acquainted

her with the presence of one so dear to her
;

then, with an affectation of demure stolidity

—foreign to her nature—she sought her

master, and informed liim of the arrival of his

expected guest. She was instantly dismissed

to bring Quintin to the old man's presence,

and it was pleasing to the heart of Quintin to

find that the stern, distant manner which old

Flors had previously addressed him with, had

given place to one, if not so warm and kind

as of old, yet at least free fii-om coldness

and disrespect ; he held out his hand to our

hero, who would have pressed it but that he

deemed such a proceeding precipitate. Flors

waited until Bertha had disappeared, and

then he broke the momentary embarrassing

silence by observing—

•

" You have turned painter, I understand 1"

Quintin bowed affirmatively.

" I have seen some of your productions at

Yan Eyck's ; were they all from your own
hand, or had you assistance 1"

"They were the productions of my own
pencil unassisted," replied Quintin, modestly

;
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" they were, however, mostly copies, and only

studies."

" Had you any practice with the palette and

brushes previous to my seeing at your house

those sketches made by you ?"

" None whatever," he replied.

"Then let me tell you, young man, that

they do you infinite credit ; I have never

seen such praisewox-thy efforts in the art

before."

At this moment Agnes entered the room

;

her father did not perceive her, but the quick

eye of Quintin instantly lighted upon her.

She, however, I'aised her finger to caution him

to silence, which he immediately obeyed, save

that he thanked Flors for the eulogiura.

" You have a painting with you, I per-

ceive," said Flors ; " I am anxious to see it

;

pray uncover it; if it equals what I have

seen of yours I shall not fail to be gi-atified."

Quintin lost no time in doing as he was

requested, and Agnes pressed her hands toge-

ther as he displayed it, with a prayer to

Heaven that it might favorably influence her

father's mind towards her lover. The fii'st

exclamation which burst from her father's

lips, satisfied her of his opinions of its merit,

and she could have wept for very joy, for she

knew it had astonished and delighted him.

After his first exclamation he did not for the

first few minutes speak a word—his eye ran

eagerly and sci-utinizingly over every part,

with the severe scrutiny of a connoisseur ; he

quickly forgot every fancied cause for quarrel

with Quintin, and when he had finished his

inspection he launched forth in terms of the

strongest admiration. The subject was his-

torical, and he praised its conception and

treatment most highly His enthusiastic love

for his art always carried him to extremes

when painting was the theme, and his eulogy

knew no bounds, because he knew in how
short a time these results had been accom-

plished.

In the midst of these transports, Francis

Floris was announced, and at once, like the

sudden dispelUng of a dream, the string of

unpleasant facts with respect to Quintin and
his daughter flashed through his mind. His
ecstasy died away, and perceiving at the same
moment that Agnes was present, he bade her,

in rather harsh terms, quit the room, and
bade the servant admit Francis. Both man-
dates were obeyed, and the next instant the

two rivals stood face to face. Francis gave

an uneasy glance at the picture, and a scowl

at Quintin, whose eye, fiery and glittering,

fastened itself upon him ; he could not meet
it with a firm gaze, but giving a contemptuous

leer turned away,

Quintin now determined to seize the oppor-

tunity for which he had not hitherto sought,

of disabusing Flors' mind of the calumnies

and injurious insinuations with which Francis

had poisoned it ; he accordingly exclaimed,^

addressing Francis

—

" I am very glad, mein Herr Floris, that I
have met you here ; for from this spot shall

you not move until I learn what accusations

and charges you have made against me to

Michael Flors. Before your arrival he held

me, and trusted me, as a friend—one whom
he loved, and in whose honor and good dispo-

sition towards himself he had the best faith.

Since, however, you have appeared, his feel-

l ings have changed, his heart has become
estranged, and instead of viewing and treat-

ing me as one who was and is still desirous of
doing him good service, he regards me with
the cold averted looks of one who has suffered

wrong at my hand. Now, having proved you,

in the presence of the burgomaster, Vander-
neer, and his daughter, to be the utterer and
coiner of base and infamous falsehoods, I

cliallenge you now—nay, I demand of you, to

openly state all you have to utter to my dis-

credit ; and if you have not the corn-age to

do so, I call upon you, Michael Flors, in jus-

tice to me, to acquaint me with all this person

\ hath said respecting me, that I may refiite it

to your satisfaction and my own, or, failing

to do so, forfeit for ever your good opinion."

" That you liave had the cunning to cajole

Vanderneer and Paul Breitstein I do not

deny," said Francis, with a sneer; "that you
have had the success with the weak-minded
maiden, Adeline "Vanderneer, of making her

coincide in thy views, to her own shame, I

confess

—

"

" Liar !" cried Quintin, with sudden passion..

" By my soul ! an' thou dost not retract an
insinuation so vile and so false, I'U whip thy

tongue out with my dagger where thou dost

] stand
!"

" Peace !" exclaimed Flors ; " let me have

no appeal to arms or bloodshed beneath my
roof; decide this question by fair argument

here, but no swords—no swords."
" The villain knows the sanctity of thy

dwelling, or he had never dared utter so foul

an aspersion."

" Thou knowest that fact well also, or thou

hadst not. spoken it with such a braggart's

tongue," exclaimed Francis Floris, with a

sarcastic sneer which made Quintin's blood

boil. He was about to retort, angrily, when
the door opened, and, unannounced, the burgo-

master, Vanderneer, entered. Had an angel

suddenly made his appearance he would not

have been more welcome to the eyes of a
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repentant sinner than Vandemeer to those

of Quintin ; his gratification was heightened

when the honest merchant shook him heartily

by the hand, and at the same time turning

to the old painter, said, pointing to Francis

Floris

—

"By my faith! neighbor Flors, I wonder
thou dost harbor a fellow whose presence

doth make my knuckles itch ; a lying, paltry

trickster—a cozening, sneaking, shuffling pol-

troon—whose soul turns sick at the sight of

honest men ! Faugh ! he may be thy cousin,

Michael Flors, but he is an arrant rascal, and
the sooner thou dost keep the outside of thy
door turned against him the quicker thou
wilt find thy credit rise."

" Thy age, thou thick-headed dealer in

wool, protects thee from my anger, or not

even the respect I hold for my cousin's roof

should prevent me from chastising thee on
the spot," exclaimed Floris, with a burning
brow and a bitter accent.

Vandemeer walked close to him, and re-

garding him with an expression which he
foimd it difficult to bear, he said

—

"I respect this roof, or my age should

afford thee no protection. I would lead thee,

knave, by the nose to the door, and the toe

of as good a riding-boot as man need have
should help thee on thy way."

Flors again interposed, and a fair, clear

tinderstanding ensued. Flors, when appealed

to, acknowledged that Quintin had always

denied any attachment to AdeUne, and ac-

knowledged honestly, too, that many points

upon which Francis had raised doubts were
undeserving suspicion.

When a thorough investigation was com-
menced, the perfect establishment of Quintin's

honor upon simple charges was assisted in

greater ones, one by one, the knavish accusa-

tions and slanders of Francis were laid bare,

and he stood exposed to Michael Flors in his

proper colors. When the evil thoughts of

our hero were effaced, his affection for him
returned with greater force than ever, accom-
panied by agonized feelings of shame and
remorse for the ungrateful return he had
made for services which nothing but similar

acts could repay. He trembled with passion

when he found how completely he had been
made the dupe of Francis, and, addressing

him with words scarcely articulate from ex-

treme emotion, cried

—

" Degenerate descendant of a family that

had no stain upon its character untU thou
hast placed it there : unworthy follower of

an art in itself so elevated that its votaries

should be the soul of honor ! base, unmanly,
evil-minded knave ! who hast crawled into

the bosom of my peaceful home to void thy
poison on all within thy influence, quit my
sight, and never let my eyes suffer the dis-

grace of gazing on one so false and vicious

!

Quit the art which thou hast degraded by
thy evil ways, but which thou might'st so

have honored. By St. Luke ! our patron, I
could almost find it in my heart to give up
the profession I so worship, if I thought thou
wouldst continue its pm-suit. Go ; my sight

aches at thee—^my soul revolts at thee. Go

—

go-"
" Thou wilt yet repent this, old man," cried

Francis, writhing beneath the bitter words of
his cousin; "and you," he added, turning
fiercely to Quintin, "you shall have little

cause to rejoice—the triumph is yours now,
yet a few hoiu-s may turn the tables."

" I wear a sword, and know its use," said

Quintin, significantly.

Francis gave a withering smile, and left

the house foaming with rage, defeated hopes,

and shame.

Quintin remained in the house some time
longer, long enough to acknowledge his love
for Agnes—to confess that for her dear sake
he had attempted the art of painting—and to
hope that he should yet be able to produce a
picture which would render him eligible to

receive the hand of his beloved. Vandemeer
warmly aided his cause, and Michael Flors,

flattered by Quintin's adoption of his darUng
pursuit, and gratified by the extraordinary

progress he;had made, after listening patiently

to the pleading of one, and the urging of the
other of his guests, said

—

"Well, Quintin, here is my hand. T believe

Agnes loves thee, and I doubt not that she
wUl be happy with thee, or that thou wilt be
able to paint under my inspection—I will not
say advice, for the merit shall be all thine own
—a pictm*e which I shall think worthy of the

production of a son-in-law. You will not find

me a hard task-master. I will give you the

subject, and it shall be such an one as you
will be likely to treat well. If you complete

it to my satisfaction, Agnes is youi*s."

How gladly Quintin accepted the condi-

tions. How anxious was he to acquaint

Agnes with the change of her father's impres-

sions and conduct towards him ; how joyfully

she listened to the recital ; and the day wore
away, and night came on before he could

believe a short hour had elapsed, at last he
tore himself away, resolving to rise with the

dawn and commence the production which
was to win him the prize he so earnestly

coveted. As he quitted the threshold of the

door, a paper was suddenly thmst into his

hand by a person who disappeared before he
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had time to note Ms garb or appearance.

By tlie assistance of a light from a shop he

deciphered the contents ; they ran thus ;

—

" Be on. thy guard—^an attack will be made
upon thy life ere thou dost reach thine home
—A Fbiexd."

Quintin perused it several times with sur-

prise ; at first he smiled, but at length resolved

not to despise the warning. He drew his

sword, but kept it beneath his cloak ready

for immediate use. As he turned down a

dark street leading to the one in which he

resided, a man sprung from a place of con-

cealment, and aimed a blow at him svith a

dagger. Quintin leapt aside and avoided it,

and with one desperate cut laid his antagonist

at his feet. A shrUl cry followed by a groan,

accompanied hie fall, and it was barely uttered

ere another foe sprung upon oui hero Blow
and thrust were given like lightning—a sluirp

howl of pain informed Quintin he had wounded
his new enemy. The contest was, however,

imexpectecUy terminated by the approach of

a number of persons, attracted by the clatter-

ing of swords and the gi-oans of the wretched

man who had fallen. Quintin's foe, with a

tremendous imprecation, fled; and on the

arrival of the strangers, the wounded man
was lifted from tlie ground. He was feax'-

fiilly emaciated and haggard in his appear-

ance. He had but time to confess he had

been hired by a cavalier to commit this

murder, and then, with a groan, expired.

Quintin said nothing, but easily guessed who
had commissioned hijn to perpetrate a deed,

which, as it deserved, signally failed. When
it was afterwards bruited abroad, Michael

Flors, with regret and shame, quickly surmised

that his cousin, Francis, was the instigator,

and sought him to express his abhorrence of

his villany, and compel him to quit Antwerp.
On arriving at his lodgings, he found the

landlord in a state of consternation respect-

ing him ; he averred that he had heard him
I'eturn home late on the night Quintin was
attacked—had heard him lock his door—and,

as the next day he did not appear, strange

surmises rose in his mind. They now tried

the door—^it was still locked on the inside.

They broke it open, expecting to find his

dead body, but there was no trace of him.

Everything belonging to him was there, but
he was gone. On the table was a slip of

paper, on which was wi-itten—" Search not—
The red hand of justice falls heavy on the

guilty only." Flors felt a thrill of terror

stealing over him ; his teeth chattered—

a

cold perspiration broke out all over him. He
knew into whose hands Francis had fallen.

He uttered no remark, but retired to his

home, overcome with 'lorror at what he had
just ascertained.

QuLutin saw no more—thought no more

—

cared no more, for Francis Floris ; his heart

and soul were all enwrapped in the work
which was to gain for him a prize of such

inestimable value. The subject chosen by
Flors, though simple in itself, was yet sufficient

to test the powers of one so young in the art

:

it was that of Two Money Changers engaged

in arranging their accounts. The manner in

which he treated the subject, so interesting

in itself, displayed considerable genius and
power, and when, after the closest application,

the nicest care, and most anxious solicitude

in its completion, he exhibited it to Flors, he

obtained the rewaa-d of many a weary hour,

by the old man throwing himself iiito his

arms and weeping tears of joy, acknowledged

his complete success. When he recovered him-

self to gaze again, he fell into new raptures.

He then called his daughter, Agnes, to him

—

Ah ! she was not far off, waiting the desired,

yet feared award—and when she made her

appearance, he cried, with a heart almost too

full of joy for his tongue to find utterance, as

he led her to Quintin's arms

—

" Take her—take her, she is yours ! and
right nobly hast thou won her—may you
find her worthy of you."

Quintin clasped his beloved and richly-won

prize to his heart, and could have mingled

his tears with those happy ones shed by Agnes
but for his manhood's sake. Oh ! the bbss of

those few moments! Flors gave way to

extravagances of delight; each look he bent

upon the picture seemed to infuse a fresh

love for Quintin in his heart ; he embraced

him several times, and then his child, for

being, as he said, the motive for so great a

result. He bade them kneel, and in fervent

tones blessed them, and called on Heaven to

fill their days with happiness. But why
attempt to depict a scene which no descrip-

tion can come near? Let it suffice, that it

ended with the day being named for the

wedding.

And now the fame of Quintin Matsys ran

through Antwerp like wildfire, and the

picture being exhibited, crowds upon crowds

of his admiiing townsmen flocked to see it

;

and, oh ! the reputation a short month brought

him, with commissions which he could not

have accomplished had he lived a hundred

years. And who so proud aU this while as

Flors and Vanderneer? And who so happy

as Quintin and Agnes? Yes, there were two

more couples who enjoyed the purest felicity,

and these were Paul Breitstein and Adeline

Vanderneer, Caspar Hauser and Blanche
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TMatsys ; and as they were all nearly connected

by cii'cumstances and ties of affinity, it was
arranged they should all be married together,

and they were married in the Cathedral of

Antwerp, and the ceremony was graced by
the presence of the Baron Hainaialt, his

nephew and niece, and crowds ot friends,

male and female. How solemnly the cere-

mony was performed—but oh ' what laugh-

ing and joy there was afterwards—and what
rejoicing ! All' Antwerp seemed mad with

delight. " The Redressors" and the smiths,

though their young fellow -tradesman had
changed his employment, still claimed him as

one of their body, and felt enwreathing their

heads the honors he had earned in a new art.

And all that day there was feasting and
festivity, and thousands of times did rude

but honest voices ^^dsh them every happiness

now and for ever ; and who shall say those

earnest wishes were not realized ? Years

afterwards the fame of Quintin Matsys ex-

tended over Europe ; the bi'illiancy of his

color, the care and finish his works displayed,

obtained for him the praise and admiration of

his contemporai'ies and posterity; and should

you, gentle reader, visit Windsor Castle, in

the state apartments you will see—and fail

not to ask for it—the picture above men-
tioned, with which he won his fair bride

;

and in the choir of St. George's Chapel, also

at Windsor, you wiU see the tomb of Edward
the Fourth—the iron-work adorning it is the

same which Quintin Matsys wrought for

Frank Merit, and here serves a very difierent

purpose to that for which it was designed.

And shouldst thou (as we have) search the

annals of our hero's family, you will discover

(as we did) that Quintin Matsys lived most

happily with his beloved Agnes, and she had
every occasion to bless the hour which united

her to Quintin Matsys.

fill MSB.
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